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NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL BUSINESS

wins in np 11;

Rhodesia Gold

election rises $41
Bishop Abel Mozorewa will

become Rhodesia's first black
Prime' Minister nest month. His
United African National Council

won 51 of the 72 black seats in

the -'lOft-member House of

Assembly. .

As- . the . .results were
announced, the Rev. Ndbaningi
Sithole, whose ZANU party

won 12 seats, claimed there had
been “ gross irregularities ” in

the five-day election.

It was learned that Robert

Hove, a senior- member of

Bishop ‘Muzorewa’s UANC was

shot dead in- Lusaka, Zambia-on

Friday. Members of Joshua
Nkomo's Zimbabwe African

People’s Union were believed

responsible.
•

Israel renews
Lebanon raids
Israeli fighter aircraft last night

bombed a string of villages on

the Southern Lebanese coast.

Earlier, six people' were

reported killed by Israeli naval

gunfire and a Lebanese

freighter was sunk off Sidon.

A It was the third day of Israeli

^ attacks on targets in Lebanon.

Gunboats and artillery blasted

.. rural villages -and Palestinian

refugee camps and guerrillas

L~ returned fire.

:: Times go-ahead
Journalists on The Times voted

• 101 to 98 to continue co-operat-

or ing with jplans to produce a
-• European edition from a Gon-
> tinental base, in defiance of an

- instruction from’ their onion

:.V executive. Earlier story. Page J4

TeacheM fnoves

• EQUITIES responded swiftly

to two large institutional buyers

°[f.T. Industrial
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Witnesses sought after teacher’s death

Yard to investigate

Southall riot
BY ROGER BOYES, JOHN LLOYD AND ANDREW TAYLOR

and the FT ordinary- index rose

XI points to 547.0.

• GILTS rose generally and the

Government Securities Index

closed 0.34 better at 75M.

m STERLING fell 10 points to

$2.0675 and its trade-weighted

Index remained unchanged at

66.9. The dollar's index eased to

85.9 (86.0).

• GOLD rose $4| t»_$2&f 1“

London.

'

© WALL STREET was 8Jj6 up

at 868.70 Just before the Awe.

• BASSE underwriting eradi-

cate members have been jailed

to a meeting at Lloyd's today

to be told what further hem has

been arranged for the syndicate

which is facing f13.6m of lo&ses-

Page 8 -

9 JAPANESE shipments ef

and commerciaL?-vehicl»“
*-

; UK/ this year .win oe —
•reasonable levels, accenting to

a joint statement from -Britain s

Society of Motor Mariulactrurers

and Traders and the Japanese

Automobile Manufacturers Asso-

ciation. Back Page

SCOTLAND YARD * has
appointed Comander John Cass,

head of its Complaints Investiga-

tion Bureau, to look into allega-

tions of police brutality during
the riots in Southall, West Lon-
don. on Tuesday night, during
which a 33-year-old teacher,

Mr. Blair Peach, died after

receiving head wounds.
Cdr. Cass's report will go to

the Director of Public Prosecu-

tions. He has appealed for help

from anyone who witnessed the

clashes, among the worst seen

in London since the war.

About 340 people were
arrested, of whom nine appeared

in court at Ealing yesterday on

charges under the Public Order

Act. Three were remanded in

custody for a week and the rest

released on bail. The remaining

331 will appear in court from
May 4 onward.
The leaders of all major

parties condemned "extremists

of both sides yesterday for caus-

ing the riots. Mr. James

Callaghan said that the National

Front, whose meeting In

Southall Town Hall was the

immediate cause of violence,

were “ too reminiscent of the

Nazis to be comfortable for this

country.”

Mr. Sulll Sinha, leader of the

Southall Youth Movement at

yesterday's Press conference

she rejected any suggestion of

banning the Front
Mr, Meriyn Rees, the Horae

Secretary, said that the Public

Order Act needed reviewing.
44 W« have to look at it in terras

of race relations, and we need
to look at it very firmly now in

terms of law and order."

Mr. Rees will meet Sir David
McNee, the Metropolitan Police

Commissioner, today. An in-

quiry into the wider aspects of

Tuesday’s clashes will be con-

sidered when the full facts are

known.
Mr. Martin Webster, the

National Front organiser, who
addressed the meeting in

Southall on Monday, made clear

yesterday that the National

Front would continue its pro-

gramme of meetings, some in

areas with substantial black and

Asian populations.

“There will be much more

like Southall. It will get worse

and worse," he said.

In Southall leaders of the

Asian community bitterly

attacked police brutality, which

to curb union

militants
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher said
- they^saw^as wholly responsible

that the only way to beat the
rioting

^
Front was “ by the ballot box, 101 me

. , , ...
not by bricks and bombs." Later, The i:ndian W° rkers A^soc ia-

on the " TV Eye ” programme, tion demanded an independent

Tory reaction Page 12 Q The aftermath of the riot Page 26

public inquiry, and appealed to

all demonstrators injured in the

riots to make formal complaints

and seek legal advice.

Particular criticism was
voiced of the Special Patrol

Group. Mr. Martyn Grubb,
community relations officer for

Ealing Borough, said that force

was involved in the worst

incidents, though he praised

the actions of other police.

Mr. Paul Holborow. secretary

of the Anti-Nazi League, which
took part in the demonstrations,

said that he had evidence that

Mr. Peach's death was the result

of a police charge.

He claimed:
M The Nazis are

being deliberately provocative

in preaching a doctrine advo-

cating forced repatriation in an

area where 50 per cent of the

population would be affected.**

Mr. Holborow said that there

would be counter-demonstra-

tions wherever the National

Front held meetings.

The Front held one in

Plymouth last night in support

of its two candidates in that

city.

A meeting will be held

tonight in East Ham Town HalL

Continued on Back Page

Saudis break with Cairo on

eve of Israeli peace deal

The teachers’ ‘pay dispute

seemed dose- to settlement last

night aftertalks between anions

and education authority em-
ployers in the Burnham Com-
mittee, although, tiie Threatened *. .

disruption of national examlna- Ifg§f0118
tions still loomed.'1

;• -

Iran attack filled . Merger tails

A -man armed with a sub- • ^TRESTONE MRE’S pro-

machine gun and- a- hand posed merger wito Bor^araer

grenade was overpowered in has foundered on

Tehran after.apparently:
ttying ^ \°AT%reviS"

^

last November. Backto attack a funeral- procession

headed by ' Premier Mehdi
Bazargan. Baqk Page

Airports plan
British Airports Authority, plans

to spend £340m on new develop-

ments at its seven airports up to

1983-84. This- include*;
£95L5m

- for the proposed Terminal Four
. at Heathrow.' An additional

£25m will be spent. on “initial

development .of
1 the Third

;

London .Airport” .
-

Packer deal ...

Kerry- Packer’s
' World ^Series

Ctickfet ‘ could' be disbanded

following the decision of the

Australian Cricket-’ Board to

want Packer’s Channel Nine

network- exclusive: television

rights to cover official tests ana

other ^matches.

Roads .delay
Moire,, than -350 towns and

villages are likely to wait at

least' 20 years before then:

traffic problems are relieved,

said the British Road Federa-

tion. And the NathmaI_Bus

Company said local bus services

were losing “millions of

pounds ” a year through town

congestion Rage

Briefly--- \

Film star John Wayne: who had

his stomach removed on Janu-

ary 12 because of cancer, is back

in hospital with bronchitis.

Ecuadorian airline Vickers wsr

count with 57 people on board

was thought to have crashed on

a flight from Quito to Cuenca.

Bomb disposal men defined a

1,000 lb bomb in Epping Forest

which came ' from a
^
German

Junkers 88 brought down m
wartime anti-aircraft fire.

$37Om
agreed
Page'

• RUGBY PORTLAND Cement

has. been strongly criticised by

the Price Commission for its

management efficiency and pric-

ing policy. Back, Page 7 and

Lex

§ mercantile invest-
.'MENT Trust directors have

defeated an attempt by rebel

shareholders effectively to

liquidate the company, which

has assets of well over £100m.

Back Page

o am SERVANTS seem

likely to accept a pay offer of an

immediate 9 per cent increase

plus further stage rises, follow-

ing the three fo one vote for

the deal from the Society of

-Civil and Public Servants. The

other big union involved, ltsa,

votes this week and officials-

expect the offer to be accepted.,

• BRITISH RAIL is nearer

reaching agreement with all

three rail unions on a deal for

180,000 rail workers gnnng

to ls :per cent with higher rises

for drivers, top signalmen and

signal technicians.

Page 14

aj DUNLOP workers at Coventry

have authorised their
.

shop

stewards to oreanise the break-

ing of official picket lines m
necessary to maintain produc-

tion Pickets had been set up

by Dnnlop unions to try to.force

the company to reopen its Speke

. plant which closed last week.

Baek Page

COMPANIES
• TOZER KEMSLEY and Mil-

bourn pretax pr°fits

rose from £5:52m to £7.6Sm

Page 28
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‘‘sy OUR FOREIGN STAFF

TJ.S. STRATEGY in the Middle

E&st received a serious blow

yesterday .when Saudi. Arabia

severed tfiplomatic relations

with Egypt on the eve of the

ratification of the peace treaty

with Israel.

The decision by the Middle

East’s most \ influential

moderate' state to break with

Cairo is ‘also a major blow to

President Anwar Sadat and

follows a similar decision by

Kuwait. Other moderate oil

rich states, including, the

United Arab Emirates, are

likely to follow suit

But significantly, the Saudi

Government" and Dr. Mustafa

Khalil, the Egyptian Prime

Minister, in announcing Cairo’s

retaliatory severance of diplo-

matic and political relations,

made no reference to economic

ties. -a u
. But Kuwait has specifically

pledged to cut off economic aid

in "line with resolutions passed

in Baghdad at the end of March

by Arab Ministers to isolate

Egypt economically and politic-

ally because of its treaty with

Israel.

CHIEF PRICE CHANCES YESTERDAY
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The UAE — which last year
gave Egypt $400m in aid — has

said it would stop payments.

The Saudi decision is particu-

larly important because the U-S.

had been depending on its

leadership gradually to bring

first, other moderate Arab

nations snch as Jordan and the

Gulf States-^-and ultimately

frontline nations with Israel,

such as Syria, to accept the

treaty. _ _

But the reverse has happened

with the possible result that

Saudi Arabia’s position could

have damaging effects on Egyprs

economy, which is hishly de-

pendent on aid from the Arab

SteteS- . i vs**
Saudi Arabia's political shift

.
-4/ * .

'

passed. in the second Baghdad
meeting.

,

• Dr. Khalil said yesterday that

it was difficult to understand

the attitude of moderate Arab
countries like Saudi Arsfola and
Kuwait towards Egypt He des-

cribed tbs latest Baghdad con-

ference decision as illegal.

Asked whether Saudi Arabia

had renewed a pledge given

before the treaty with Israel was

signed on March 26 that pre-

vious financial commitments

In addition, Egypt will receive

between $L8bn . and $2bn this

year in non-military aid and

other forms of assistance from
the UJS. and other industrialised

nations.

Saudi Arabia and Kuwait his-

torically the two largest Arab
aid donors to Egypt (and with

time deposits of about $1.6bn in

Cairo) had become increasingly

reluctant during the past two
years to continue meeting the

apparently endless Egyptian

MRS. MARGARET THATCHER
warned trade union militants

last night that one of the top

priorities of an incoming Con-

servative government would be

to curb their powers and the

damage they could do to British

Society. . , , ^
Having carefully avoided too

provocative a stance on trade

union legislation earlier in the

campaign, she brought the sen-

sitive issue to the fore.

She said in a Thames Tele-

vision interview: “We have got

to deal with the chaos caused by

some oF these militants.

"I do not underestimate the

problems, but we have got to

deal, all of us. with these

militants and we shall."

The exchange, the most

passionate from the Conservative

leader in the campaign so far.

raises the question of who will

benefit most from the trade

union issue.

Some Labour leaders believe

it is the only remaining subject

that could salvage their

chances and that Mrs. Thatcher

is playing into their hands by

introducing the prospect of con-

frontation under a Tory Govern-

ment , _

But the Conservative leader

believes there is so much anti-

union feeling following the

industrial unrest earlier this

year that the electorate will

fully back changes in the law

provided they can be seen to be

reasonable.
In her ITV interview Mrs.

Thatcher stressed once more

the Conservative intention to

cut direct taxes substantially-—

a Tory Budget would probably

be on June 1Z—and argued that

much of the cost could be met
as earnings would be boosted

bv bigger incentives, and by

high income earners returning

to Britain to help provide an

additional- driving force, in

industry.
'

'
. ,

'

„

Contrary to Labour claims

she insisted that any increases

in value-added tax would be
“ comparatively small ” and the

change to indirect

« black economy " now not

declared for income tax.

In her comments on the trade

unions Mrs. Thatcher
emphasised it was only a com-
paratively small minority—

a

few thousand—who were
causing the trouble. She was
convinced that most trade

unionists were in favour of

reform and she estimated that

more would vote for the Tories

in this general election than

ever before.

She had found many were
strongly in favour of Conserva-

tive policies on tax cuts, the

emphasis on law and order, the

retention of grammar schools

and increased spending on
defence.
Sbe agreed emphatically with

an earlier comment that the

Election news. Pages 12 and 13

Unions continue attack on
Tories, Page 14

Consumer confidence. Page 1
Editorial comment. Page 26

How tbe U.S. copes with unions,

Page 27

“destructive elements'’ in

society, particularly the trade

unions, would be met with un-

remitting hostility by the Tories.

If the argument in the

election was that the law regard-

ing the trade anions could not

be changed in any circum-

stances then in her view it was
the end of democracy and the

whole campaign was **a hollow
mockery and a sham."

It was for this raseon she was
going to ask for the biggest

majority any country had ever

given any government and in

particular she was going to ask

for that majority from the 12m
members of trade unions.

‘There is so much low affect-

ing' trade unions which has

deprived ordinary law-abiding

citizens of their right to go

about their normal business un-

auu luc disturbed. I am on the side of

taxation those law-abiding citizens and it

vious financial commiuueuia apparently euiuna

would be honoured regardless requests for additional funds,

of protest sanctions adopted,\Dr. This, coupled to Cairo's im-

Khalil saidr“We have not been proved foreign currency pttti-

assured of anything, but I hope tion, had led to a substantial

we can keep economic affairs slowing down of Arab aid.

outside politics.”
.

\ But the Saudi decision still

However, at least until the loaves unresolved toe critical
Caudi Arabia's political shift However, at least leaves unresoiveu tuc

At the Arab end of this year, and probably question of joint Arab ventures

longer, Egypt wUl ^lyne^ Jfc, Egyp? and ..“private"
aiuuuui ui

ber it was successful in restrain-

ing pressure on Egypt,

However, with the conclusion

of the Washington treaty

between Egypt and Israel, it

became increasingly difficult for

Saudi Arabia to resist pan-Arab

pressure to isolate Egypt. In

tbe end it had little choice but

to go along with toe resolutions

Arab funds for direct balance of

payments support. This sharp

reversal of the position existing

since the 1973 war follows a

steep rise in workers’ remit-

tances, thought to be worth over

$1.7bn this year; likely earnings

of $lbn from oil exports; and

the continued buoyancy of Suez

Canal and tourism earnings.

Arab investment in toe country.

Carter’s plan for Egypt, Page 4

wouid'hfS to"net'some of' the i» for them «*t you must

substantial- earnings in the change the law.

Healey to stay Chancellor
, «h«t rnruontntivo TSlld-THE OTHER major develop-

ment yesterday was the

announcement by the Prime

Minister that if Labour retains

power on May 3, Mr. Denis

Healey will remain Chancellor

of the Exchequer and will intro-

, duce a tax-cutting Budget on

.Wednesday, May 23.

Mr. Callaghan confirmed last

night that the Budget proposals

would take lm people out of the

tax net altogether, and he

claimed that Conservative Bud-

get plans would not benefit tax-

payers unless they were earning

more than £192 a week.

£ in New York

-
i
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Ford scraps $650m Euro-plant
BY LISA WOOD

FORD OF EUROPE, has

announced that it has scrapped

plans to build a $650m car

assembly plant in Europe.

In a formal statement m
London last night, the U.S. car

company said: “Fora has now

informed the Governments witn

whom it has been having con-

structive discussions that it has

been decided—barring new and

presently unforeseen circum-

stances—not to proceed with

the creation of a new assembly

Plant
-'’

The company said that

j-instead, as a first step, it

intended to expand some or its

existing assembly plants.

This, it said, would provide

more jobs within Ford and sub-

stantially increase purchases

from the components industry.

Talks had been held between

Ford and governments of

Austria, France, Spain and

Portugal, for the' proposed

development which it had been

said would directly provide

8,000 new jobs and, the unions

claimed, up to another 20,000

indirectly. The plan had been

for the plant to have a capacity

to turn out some 1,000 medium-

sized cars a day, beginning in

1982.

ment follows a record year m
1978 for the company with sales

of L2m care and 150,000 com-

mercial vehicles.

The company has been review-

ing its need for an additional

assembly plant
,
in view of this

growing demand.

But in the statement last
g2. Bill in me biateiueui mi
The French government had night, the company said that its

n KtTOne yi»,;cinn nnt tn nmcRed withbeen mounting a strong

campaign to win the plant for

Lorraine where redundancies in

the steel industry have led to

social unrest.

Last week France s two

national -motor companies,

Renault and PSA Peugeot-

Citroen. responded to the

of a new Ford assembly plant

in Lorraine by presenting the

Government with plans of toeir

own which would create 6,200

jobs. ~
. __

Ford of Europe s announce-

decision not to proceed with

the new assembly plant was a

result of the review.
(

The company said
j

that its

engine requirements wfere to be

met by the new engine plant at

Bridgend, South. Wales, which

would have a potential output

of 500,000 units si year.

The proposed assembly plant

was to have produced the

Erica, the Escort replacement

for which the Bridgend engines

are to 'be made.
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Aerospace, motor sectors

lift French trade surplus

EUROPEAN NEWS
1 j I FIFTH ANNIVERSARY OF PORTUGAL’S DEMOCRACY

BY TERRY DODSWORTH IN PARIS

Ireland

announces

wages
proposals

STRONG EXPORT perform-
ances by the French aerospace
and motor industries produced
a healthy foreign trade surplus
in March, after two months of
only slim margins.

The results were helped by
a sharp fall in the oil imports
bill compared with February,
along with another surplus on
agricultural products, which
are beginning to build up a
stronger position in overseas
markets.

On a seasonally adjusted
basis, last month's surplus
amounted to FFr lJJbn (£133m).
with exports reaching FFr
33.5bn, against imports of FFr
32-3bn. The crude figures show
exports of FFr 37.3bn, against
imports of FFr 36.7bn.

Over the first quarter of the
year the French have also suc-
ceeded in achieving a surplus
of FFr 1.3bn, according to the
seasonally adjusted figures.

Thus, the Government has
held on course in its aim to
maintain the country’s trade
surplus -after the recovery last

year.

The most disturbing feature
in the trade figures remains the
high level of demand for

foreign consumer goods and
household equipment French
white goods manufacturers have
recently appealed for more
loyalty among their customers,

but last month the deficit in

this sector went up to FFr 615m.
compared with FFr 365m of the
same month last year.

On the other hand, the drive

to build up exports in heavy
industries is continuing to pro-

duce positive results. Capital

goods achieved a record export
total of FFr 7.6bn last month,
buoyed up by FFr 490m for four
Airbus aircraft

The motor industry, France’s
strongest export performer over
the past few years, achieved a

surplus of FFr 2.2bn, following

FFr 2.3bn in February.

Less encouraging for the
Government is the acceleration

in retail prices which has been
caused mainly by ' the increase
in the oil bilL

Although the official -figures

are not .yet complete, tins is

expected to feed through into
a retail price rise of OA per.
cent in March, following
increases in the cost of bread,
cars and fuel.

On the basis of the first three
months' figures this would mean
an annual inflation rate of 10.5
per cent, against the 8.6 per
cent in the same period a year
ago, and 7.8 per cent in the last

quarter of 1978. The Govern-
ment, which forecast, an
inflation rate in the region of
8.5 per cent this year, has been
trying to damp down the
increase by holding prices in
the public sector.

' By A Special Correspondent

NATO looks for new missiles
BY REGINALD DALE IN HOMESTEAD, FLORIDA

NATO OFFICIALS yesterday
expressed confidence that the
Alliance will decide by the end
of this year to strengthen its

nuclear forces in Europe.
Defence Ministers from eight
countries who began a two-day
meeting here at Homestead
Air Force Base, Florida yester-

day morning are expected io
call for studies of various kinds
of new missiles to prepare for
final decisions in December.

Front-runners are an
extended-range version of the
U.S. Pershing 2 (with a range
of 1.800 km) and ground-
launched Cruise missiles
(around 2,000 km). The aim is

to deploy new weapons in
western Europe that can strike
military targets in the Soviet

Union, so as to counter the
growing threat posed by the
Soviet SS20 mobile missile. -

NATO officials said yesterday
that SS20s which can strike any-
where in Western Europe were
** growing like mushrooms'" 'in

the Soviet Union. They also

expected new shorter-range
SS21s to be deployed with
Warsaw Pact forces in Eastern
Europe.

Mr. Fred Miilley, the UK
Defence Minister, is expected to
come under pressure from ins
colleagues in NATO’s Nuclear
Planning Group to agree that
some of the new missiles be
stationed in the UK He is un-
likely, however, to be able to
give such an assurance so soon
before the general election.

Finding countries to accept
the new. weapons will be one
-of the most difficult aspects of

the plan . to modernise the
Alliance's weapons based in

.Western Europe: the theatre
nuclear' forces. Ministers are

expected to have a preliminary
,

discussion of this delicate

political problem over the next

two days here.
The meeting began with a

report by Mr. Harold Brown,
the U.S. Defence Secretary, on
the state of play in Washing-
ton’s strategic arms limitation

talks with the Soviet Union
(SALT 2). The best guess here
is that the new treaty will be
signed at a Carier-Brezhnev
summit in Geneva in late May
or early June.

Personal income up 1% in March
WASHINGTON— The

personal income of Americans
rose a foil 1 per cent in March
after lacklustre gains in the
first two months of the year,
the Government said yester-
day. But the Increase of
819.21m in personal income
last month to a seasonally
adjusted annual rate of
$L850bn did not match the
larger gains in the fourth
quarter of 1978.

A Commerce Department
analyst said the personal
income statistics along with
other recent Government
indicators, show some cooling
of the economy.

Recent figures for Indus*.

trial production^ housing
starts, factory capacity and
retail sales have all shown a
rebound in March from
winter depressed January
and February levels, .bat none
has matched the '

- rapid
December rates.

A cooling of the economy
could help fake the pressure
off inflation Which has been
rising an.annual, rate of
15.4 per cent so far this year.
The 1 per cent increase in

personal income In March
followed rises of 0.7 per cent
in February and 0.4 per cent
in January for a first-quarter

. rise oF 2.1 per cent. Commerce
Department figures showed. .

Disposable personal income
could show stronger increases
because higher social security
taxes are balanced ont by a
decrease in personal income-
taxes.

AP

THE Irish Government, trade
union leaders and employers
have, announced the outlines

of.a new national wage agree-

ment . The -
u
national under-

standing on. economic and
social development” offers a
14.9 per cent wage increase

over 15 months.
Some £35m in tax rebates

have been offered as a conces-

sion to' Ireland's 750,000

PAYE taxpayers, who have
become increasingly militant

recently. The rebates will be
paid at the end of the

financial year. As a result of

the concessions, the Govern-

ment will have to amend its

Finance Bill, published this

week.
The Government package

will be pot before the 92

member anions of the ICTU
next week, but a final decision

is unlikely until May.
Many observers believe the

new package on farm taxation

to he of the utmost import-

ance in staving off another
mass demonstration by PAYE
workers on May 1 and the
rejection of tbe new national

pay agreement.
Iff by. next Monday the two

main farming organisations

and the Government have not
decided on a farm tax system,

then, according to Mr. George
Colley, the Finance Minister,
the 2 per eent levy proposed
in the February budget will

'be enforced.
Time is running ont and

the farmers are still divided
over what tax system the Gov-
ernment should introduce to
replace the controversial 2
per cent levy. .

Two proposals have been
1

made: that farmers should
pay moire Income tax and the
tax net be widened, or that a
land tax should be introduced.
Neither suggestion has proved
acceptable to the farmers.
The Government’s new pack-
age will, however, include a
resource tax, which. Is likely

to cause more controversy
than the 2 per cent levy. If

-

it -came -into effect, together
with Tates which- are to be
retained,, it would amount to

a very substantial tax regard-
less of whether the farmer’s
income was taxable.

d

LINE-UP OF LIBERTY: (left to right): Major Vasco Lottrfeaco;~Prinie Minister Carlos Alberto da Mqta Pinto; SrJJario-Sbarw;
President Antonio RamaJho Eases. Portugal's- fifth anniversary of freedom will only, hide the deep problems still facing the

country.
:

~

Economic fears cloud the picnic
MAJOR VASCO LOURENCO is

hoping for a nationwide celebra-
tion today. One of the founder
members of the Armed Farces
Movement, which five years ago
toppled Portugal’s haIf-century
dictatorship, Lourenco has been'
organising popular picnics,
concerts, firework displays, and
children’s - parties; the red
carnation, symbol of the demo-
cratic revolution which backed
the “ Captains of April ”, has
reappeared almost miraculously
on Lisbon’s dour street walls,
more accustomed, these days to
torn posters and pornography.
But the sheer energy: of- Maj.
Lourenco- on Portugal’s “ day of
liberty " will make this fifth

anniversary little more than an
exercise in nostalgia, tem-

I porarily hiding -the deep
problems still facing the coun-
try.

The celebration is expected
to be largely overshadowed by
the state-of-the-nation speech of
President Antonio Ramalho
Eanes, who will be less con-
cerned with

.
reminiscences of

the past than with the practical

problems thrown up during the
past few weeks.

Just over a' month ago,

Portugal's.' then four-month-old
non-party Government led by
Dr. Carlos Mota Pinto, appeared
to have survived the psycho-
logical blow of its budget defeat
in the Parliament and won a
temporary lease, of life.

. . In stazk contrast to his abrupt
sacking of Mario Soares last
summer, President Eanes
refused the „ Prime Minister's
offer of resignation and -publicly
reaffirmed his support for the
Government “having taken
into consideration the political

and economic situation of the
country".

.
.. ...

. De^tie provoktog the .Govern-
ment's first

‘‘ parliamentary

Portugal was .in the midst . of
negotiations with the Inter-

national Monetary Fund. .

Economic considerations will

-certainly he in the President’s

mind when he .. speaks - to

the nation today. - .. Despite
encouraging figures of

Portugal's external financial

position—the current account
deficit- has been reduced from
?L5bn to 8775m, and there has

Jimmy Burns, Lisbon Correspondent, sums
up the difficulties facing Portugal as the

country celebrates today the fifth anniversary

of the overthrow of .the dictatorship.

defeat, the political parties, with
the exception- of ' the
Communists, appeared to be far
from clear about their inten-
tions, whether or not. they
wanted Dr. Mota Pinto to cany
on.
The Socialists and 'Social

Democrats admitted that they
saw no -objection _to the
Government’s surviving, as long
as-it would show some flexibility

and introduce the changes^-they
had suggested in its budget and
short-term economic plan.

On tbe economic front.

President Eanes must,have felt

that- an element of continuity
in Government was essential, if

only for the reasdq -that

been a substantial increase in-

foreign exchange reserves

—

the domestic picture is bleak.

Inflation .continues to be well
above the Government’s target

Of 18 per cent and has yet to
feel the effect of the renewal
of pending ' labour contracts.

Unemployment, hit by a foil in
industrial activity, is currently
running at .

an annual rate of -

13.4 per cent according to the

.

Government’s - own. : official,

estimates.- ' Meanwhile, both
inflation and the trade balance
are yet to feel the repercussions
of recent oil price increases.

Yet, if Portugal's economic
crisis is far- from resolved, the
political .situation has become

OECD chief*

Ecuador power plant.

Three Japanese companies have'

signed a Y6bn (£14.2m) con-

tract to build a 84.3-MW diesel

power station in Ecuador- for
Empresa Electrics Quito,
according tov Toyo Menka
Kasha, the prime contractor,'
Reuter reports from Tokyo.

Mr. Emile van.
re-elefeted yesterday1

Sea Law agreement oiipoIJu|ion near
aw and miuniau IM /;cucv« - • - f'.. i*-* • - ’ ,U ,

. VBY BRij KHINDARIA IN GENEVA

third-..'five-year , terin . Vas
SecretajjrGeneral' of title .24-

uatlon^hrganlsation forEcono-
mic Cooperationand Develbp-
menJj/(OECDL But Mr.:,van

64. indicated that be
wqhld vacate the post after

o and! a ;.half- years, on
urch .31, 1982, our Paris
respondent- writes.

FRANCE APPEARS .to- have been reached in a committee of

given up its battle In the- Law fbe six-year-old •
- conference

of the Sea Conference, here to

obtain heavy penalties including
imprisonment for skippers and concerning the protection and

resp0
{l
s5 e fo

I preservation of the marine
ships which cause pollution and environment" -

'
.

:

damage ta sea Me. The governments would
Agreements on principle have become “liable in accordanceAgreements on principle have

with international law” for
.ensuring -that offenders ' are
jrahishM’iucTthat
available ‘ for , prompt

.
and

adequate compensation or other
relief” whenever |£e£r nationals

or - companies d$magB . the

aggravated to a point' where
economic -priorities may .. now
have -temporarily, to take second
place, while a more-lasting

political solution is pursued.

Thfc political, parties' accept-

ance of non-party rule is no
' longer assured, and President

Eanes would have been
reminded of this on

;
more. than

one occasion during his consul-

tations With party leaders last

"^Tlte patties have 'been
angered by the Government’s
apparent determination to show
little, if. any, flexibility on its

more controversial policies.

This determination was first

demonstrated on the issue of
tiie proposed 18 per cent wage
ceiling, which -has been viru-

lently attacked both - by the

majority of political parties and
the unions,. -

. •_ .. . . .
.

But the rear catalyst' of the
growing alienation between Dr.
Carlos Mota Pinto's Cabinet and
Parliament has been the sugges-
tion aired at the beginning of
this ' month by the • Prime
Minister that a new political

grouping should be formed to

bypass party divisions. Dr.

Mota Pinto’s view that the
existing political 'parties /could
no longer ensure a stable demo-
cratic future touched a sour
note among the politicians, who
had until then- swallowed only
with difficulty. 4he democratic
credentials of- a, - non-party
Government, ---unelected by
popular vote. - . .~.J

, Widespread suggestions, that

.

the “new party” :had the
Machiavellian motive behind it

of jmiljng the coffin of party
rule;and usfcerin&iu » new .era

of authoritarianism-were fuelled
by thesubsequent resignation cf

,

37. deputies ifrom- Portugal’s
,

powerful opposition grouping,
the ‘ Social Democrat Party

Vatioi

mu' «

U- ..

marine
pollution.
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Forumforworld leaders.
When China’s Vice Premier Deng Xiaoping landed in

Washington recently, the world’s balance of power began

to change.

Just before leaving' Chlna,Deng spoke freely- to one
American publication about the purpose and significance of
his visit.

As had Brezhnev a. few weeks before, Deng spoke

exclusively to TIME- Partly because in TIME his ideas
would be spread among the leadership community in all the
nations important to an emeiging China; and partly because
TIME has long been recognized as the foremost journal of
news in the world

-

.

It is the importance of TIME' Magazine—known in any
land or language—that gains it entrance to the hard-to-

see„ .and earns it more readers in more countries than any
other news magazine.
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ish right-

jail after Easter

winger flees

er leave

Finnish
RELATIONS BETWEEN THE TWO GERMANYS

reserves

BY ROBERT GRAHAM lty MADRID

%

ONE OP the alleged murderers
of- four.. Communist . labour
lawyers and an 'employee of the

.
Spanish Communist Party
(PCE) has— disappeared after
failing, to return to jail from
special leave to spend Easter
with his family.

:
' Although the accused man,

Sr. Fernando Lecdo de Tejada,
the son of a Toledo landowner,
has been missing for . several
days, the news of his disappear-
ance was only revealed late on
-Monday night.

The- permit for Sr. Lerdo’s
leave, normally granted only to
special prisoners, was signed by
Sr. Rafael Gomez Chaparro, the
presiding magistrate in what
has subsequently become known
as the “ Atocha massacre," after
the Madrid street where the
killings took place in January
1977.

The last major hearing on this
politically controversial and
highly charged case took place
last September, when prominent
extreme rightists, including Sr.
Bias Pinar, now MP for the neo-

Fascist Fuerza Neuva Party, and
Sr. Ralmundo Fernandez Cuesta,
a former minister under Franco
and now leader of the Falange,
were called os witnesses.

These witnesses were called
only after nearly -a year’s
pressure by lawyers acting fqr
the murdered men’s families,
and on the basis of evidence
linking the accused with pro-
minent extreme rightists. That
hearing was adjourned after
protests at various irregularities.
In one case, Judge Gomez
Chaparro personally accom-
panied a witness who had just
been questioned to a room
where he was able to exchange
impressions with Sr. Fernandez
Cuesta.

Indeed, Sr, Jose Maria
Mohedano, one of the lawyers
acting for the victims' families,
claims that in an interview on
Monday evening, Sr. Gomez
Chaparro failed to notify him
of Sr. Lerdo’s disappearance. He
has called for a full investiga-

tion into the case, and particu-
larly of Sr. Gomez Chaparro's
part in it

National hotel strike threatened
BY OUR MADRID CORRESPONDENT

THE HOTEL strike on the Costa
del Sot now well into its thirii

- week, is reaching a watershed,

|

as unions threaten to turn it

I into a national strike unless
employers' agree to negotiate.
The employers’ position re-

i mains that the problem is out
1 of their hands, since the Labour

Ministry has already imposed
, settlement terms through its

local delegate. These terms en-
tail raising minimum monthly
wages.
However, the Communist-led

Workers Commissions (CCOO),

the main union involved, says
that employers are already
offering terms—higher than the
unions are demanding but on
a selective basis—in azr attempt
to get the strikers back to work.
Some hotels and bars in Malaga
have already re-opened as a

result, they say.

The CCOO further alleges

that this is proof that the em-
ployers’ real intention in seek-
ing the Government-imposed
settlement, or “laudo," was to
provoke a strike, which would
enable them to sack prominent

trade unionists. Union sources
put the number of sackings so
far at over 500.
The strike has been compli-

cated by the ubiquitous.presence
of riot police called in to en-
force the “ laudo,” and by the
death in obscure circumstances
last week of a member of the
hotel workers’ negotiating com-
mittee, Sr. Manuel Benitez
Sotano.

Sr. Benitez fell from a fourth-

,

floor balcony near Malaga, in
what has unofficially been re-
ported as an accident.

Paris was ‘Red Brigades
9 HQ 9

BY PAUL BETTS IN ROME

PARIS APPEARS to have been
the major planning centre of the
Italian extreme leftist Red
Brigades terrorist movement,
which claimed responsibility far

the kidnapping and killing of

Sig. Aldo More, the late

Christian Democrat leader.

This was widely reported- by
the Italian.-: Press yesterday,
referring to alleged leaks from

secret service sources, v .

The reports suggested that
leading members of the-terrorist

group regularly met In the
French capital to forjmilate

their strategy and prepare^their

operations. They also indicated

that the Italian terrorists seem-
ingly had close tin$> snth
members of the ultra-left in

France.

APEVAMaAElIMES SURVEY
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scheme
Press curbs make Bonn see red

activated
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

The Atocha murders took
i

place in what was possibly the
,

most critical week faced by the
engineers of Spain’s transition
from dictatorship to democracy.
It Was preceded by the kid-
napping of two prominent
Francoists, one a leading 1

general, and followed, by the
murder of four policemen.

Ail these actions were attri-
buted to GRAPO, a shadowy
and allegedly extreme Left-wing
terrorist group. However,
observers here were surprised,
in view of the Spanish police's
poor record against terrorism,
at the ease with which the two
kidnap victims were liberated.

The conduct of the Atocha
Investigations has led to con-

tinuous comment and allega-
tions that prominent extreme
Rightists are being given
privileged treatment, not least
by Sr. Gomez Chaparro. Sr.
Gomez Chapparro will cease to
preside over the case once the
preliminary hearings are over,
and the case eventually goes to
trial.

By Lance Keyword, in Helsinki

THE BANK OF FINLAND
announced that it has decided
1o activate the deposit reserve
scheme agreed with deposit
banks earlier this year. As a
first step, the deposit-taking
banks must place in a special

account with the central bank
0.2 per cent of their total

deposits at the end of April.
The first deposit must be
made by the end of May and
Is expected to total about
FM 100m (£12.5m).
Mr. Mauno Koivisto,

Governor of the Bank oF
Finland, said that the
economic situation does not
yet justify actually tightening
the money market “ The aim
with the deposit reserve
scheme is to prevent the
money market from getting
too easy,” he said.

He noted that the easier
liquidity situation of the
banks bad resulted in fierce

competition by offering
increasingly favourable terms
for bousing and other
consumer credits. “ These
personal loans tie up banks’
funds on a large scale and for
a long time ahead, which will
complicate the management
of liquidity especially if

industrial demand for
financing piek up,” Mr.
Koivisto added.

I EAST AND West Germany
have lost patience with each
other. They have dropped the
smiting masked they donned in
1972 for the signing of the

|

treaty setting out their basic

|

relations and which they still

j

wore at the 1975 Helsinki con-
ference. Is detente between the
two Germanys disintegrating?

In recent years the two
Germanys often had to swallow
their anger with each other to
keep their verbal ceasefire. East
Germany called it ** normalising
relations” and West Germany
said it was in the “ interests of
Germans in East and West.”

East Germany has now
caused Bonn to protest over a
new set of East German rules
to curb Western correspondents

|

in East Berlin. Henceforth they
are not permitted to interview
East Germans without prior
official approval and they must

;
inform the Foreign Ministry 24

I

hours before travelling in East
Germany.

Their complaints were echoed
by medium-ranking Communist
Party officials who are barred
from using Western currency for
ideological reasons.

Y13bn loan for

Spanish utility
By John Evans

Tho Press reports refer both

to Italian police telephone

recordings apparently revealing
i

the Red Brigades’ French con-

nection and investigations by the

French police, who had been
watching a bar where Red
Brigades leaders allegedly held
strategy and ideological meet-
ings.

THE SPANISH electric utility,

ENHER, has completed the
raising of a Y13bn loan with a
final maturity of 18 years, one
of the longest maturities yet
achieved in the syndicated loan
market
The loan was placed by

ENHER (Empresa National
Hidroelectrica del Ribagorzana)
among a group of Japanese
banks and Arranged by Chase
Merchant Banking Group.
ENHER is majority-owned by
tbe Instituto National de
Xndustria, the Spanish Govern-
ment industrial holding agency.
The credit carries a fixed in-

terest rate of 7.7 per cent

West German TV correspon-
dents, in particular, are affected
as they will presumably no
longer be able to conduct man-
irtthe-street interviews with
East Germans or film spon-
taneously. East Germans were
growing increasingly brazen in

such TV interviews and millions
of other East Germans were
able to see their countrymen
on West German TV airing

their opinions as if they had
a right to do so.

On April 16 East Germans
were told they would have
to exchange West German
currency they received from
relatives and friends into
coupons at the state bank
before spending them in the
chain of hard currency Inter-

shops that sell nearly DM lbn
of Western products to East
Germans.

Chancellor Helmut Schmidt
—urged to restrict economic

relations

Making matters worse, for the
leadership, tbe Russians, too,
speaking critically of East
Germany striving to build
Communism with the D-mark.

A few days later East Germany
issued its' rules limiting the
activities of Western journalists.

The Bohd government spokes-
man protested that the curbs
made the Helsinki declaration
look tike a “ worthless scrap of
paper." For West Germany’s
two TV channels and the
remainder of the West German
Press it became the leading news
item. East Germany responded
by accusing West German TV
correspondents of arranging
“conspiratorial meetings" with
East Germans to get them to
“ act provocatively against the
party and state organs of the
GDR." The outraged West
German TV networks issued
statements deploring such
language and West German
Opposition politicians demanded
that Bonn retaliate against East
German correspondents in West
Germany.
A further escalation took

place when West German
politicians urged the Govern-
ment to restrict economic rela-

tions with East Germany under
such circumstances. East Berlin
replied that West Germany had
better revise its plan for an
underground nuclear waste
dump and reprocessing plant at
Gorleben close to the East
German border. In turn Bonn
accused East Germany of plan-
ning to store nuclear waste in
salt deposits close to the West
German border.

Other rancours have come to
the surface. East Germany's
leading political critic the 69-

year-old Marxist professor
Robert Havemann said the East
German autborities were in-

tensifying his house arrest
which began two and a half
years ago. In November 1976
Prof. Havemann strongly
criticised the expulsion of Herr
Wolf Biermann, the East Ger-
man political poet and balladeer,

'

to West Germany. He had been
forbidden to perform or to be
published in the East because
of bis sardonic verses on East
German society which circulated
among young East Germans.

Credit deal threatened

as Berlin retaliates
BY OUR BERLIN CORRESPONDENT

Several of the most prominent
East German authors had joined
together to criticise the expul-

sion of Herr Biennann and
were joined by dozens of other
East German writers, actors and
artists in a unique display of

solidarity. The process of.

expelling them and suppressing 1

those remaining in East

Germany by refusing to publish
or give them work has con-
tinued until today.

The Government profits as it

is both the wholesaler and the
retaQer of the goods and East
Germans get many of the desir-

able products they see ad-
vertised each evening on West
German TV. However, not all

East. Germans were happy with
the Intershops. Those who
have no West German aunt or
uncle grumbled about being
relbgated to “ second-class
citizenship " economically.

EAST GERMANY has can-

celled a scheduled meeting
with West Germany for today
in apparent retaliation for

Bonn's protest against East
Germany’s recent- moves res-

tricting Western journalists as

well as domestic criticis of the
Germanys.

East and West German
officials were to have met in

Bonn after a year's break to

see if any progress could be
made toward a legal aid agree-

ment between the two
Germanies.
The negotiations have been

stalled over the insistence of

West Germany and the refusal

of East Germany to include

West Berlin in an agreement,
West German officials note

that If East Germany con-

tinues whittling down the
intra-German agreements of

1972, Bonn would have to
re-think its annual DM 850m
swing credit to East Germany
which has been fixed at this

level until next year.

It is. in effect an interest-

free loan to East Germany for

the purchase of West German
goods that saves East
Germany an estimated

DM 45m to DM 50m in

interest charges annually.

The swing level could be
reduced to DM 425m although
this appears to be at odds with
previous West German
avowels that economic
sanctions will not be taken
against East Germany.

One of the first protesters in

1976 was Herr Stefan Heym.
perhaps the best known East
German writer in the West.
None of Herr Heym’s recent
novels have been published in

East Germany but ‘ he was
allowed to leave the country on
trips to the West, a consolation

awarded to many top East
German artists and writers.

Late last week, however, Herr
Heym said he was refused

permission to leave East Berlin

to lecture in West Germany and
added that liis wife was being

followed by plain clothes

security policemen while
shopping.

" Now Pm in the same
situation as 99 per cent of all

other GDR citizens,” Herr Heym
remarks drily.

“WHEN I PROPOSED SYSTEM BUILDING,
THE RESPONSEWASOVERWHELMING?

- “You knowhow it is.The .

derision to have a new building,

whether it be a factory;warehouse

or office accommodation, can’t

be taken lighdy.

But you see, Yd already done

myhomework.That5

swhyI knew
system building was the best,

most cost-effective solution to

ourproblem.

MoreimportantJLondonBrick
Buildings Industrial Division

offeredthe best deal. Simply ,

because they take care of all the

details, and offer acompletepack-

age.We don’teven have to get

involvedwith sub-contractors of

anything. .

As I told the board, that

means you are not dealing with

unknown quantities.Quite the

opposite. You know exactlywhat

you’re getting for your budget.

And when I casually threw a

few facts andfiguresatthem,they

almost fell offtheir chairs.

.

In our case,we wanted a
15,000 sqit. (1,500 sq. metres)

industrialunitand officecomolindustrialunitand ofhcecomplex.

London BrickBuildings
Industrial Division can do it for a

mere £6 per sq.ft. That includes

sitecleaiance, foundations,

super-structure, roof,walls, doors,

windows, internal linings and

thermal insulation.

Evenietter; they’ll have the

buildingup within 18 weeks.

They’ll even take care of the

electrics and decorating ifwe
want And their permutations of

"shapes, sizes and finishes will

keep your architecthappy

In short, they’vegot system

building offto a fine art. So we’ll

end up withagood looking,

totallyfunctionaLpennanent

buildingat adown-to-earth price.

And nowthe clincher.

Iwrapped upmy littlespeech by

telling them I’d arranged fo

one oftheirchaps to bring

in a model to give us some idea

ofhow our new buildingwould

actually work and look. It’s part

of their service.

I almostgotastanding ovation

for that one. Well, they smiled

and nodded anyway.

Now I’ll let you into a little

secretYou dorit have to stay up
every night for a fortnight to ao

your homework. Just make one

phone call. Ring Terry Chandler

orBrianThomsonon 0203 301307.

They’ll take it from there.

Or get your secretary to send the

coupon and fix an appointment!*

ISbL LONDONBRICKBUHIHNGS INDUSTRIAL

To: London Brick Buildings Industrial Division, 177Leo&icWorks, Rytou,CoventryCV8 3ED.

I would like to talkaboutsystem building. Please telephone my secretary foran appointment.

Name

Com
PostCode

Position

Address
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Lebanon
shelled for

third day

Carter plan for Egypt takes shape
BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN CAIRO

Bjr Ihsan Hijazi in Beirut

ISRAELI bombardment from
land and sea of Palestinian

positions in Lebanon continued
yesterday for the third day

running. Artillery- positions in

northern Israel pounded the

predominantly Moslem town of

Nabatiyah and neighbouring

villages about nine miles north
of the border.
The bombardment came only

a few hours after Israeli gun-
boats shelled the coastline

between the two southern ports

of Sidon and Tyre. Worst hit

was the fishing village of

Adloun.
L. Daniel adds from Tel Aviv:

Events in southern Lebanon
seem to have brought about
another change in the timetable
for the meeting between Mr.
Ezer Weizraan. the Israeli

Defence Minister, and bis

Egyptian counterpart. Gen.
Khamal Hassan AIL

Mr. Weizman is now due to

go to Cairo today for three
days. He should have gone to
Cairo last Sunday, but the visit

was postponed at Israel's

request until the first week
of May because of the terrorist

raid on the Israeli town of
Nahariyah.

fileanwhile it was learned
yesterday that Mr. Menahem
Begin, the Israeli Prime Minis-

ter. intends to ask the Cabinet
on Sunday for a reversal of the
previous Government’s decision
not to impose the death sentence
on terrorists.

SAUDI ARABIA'S decision,

announced on Monday, to cut

off diplomatic and political

relations with Egypt is a severe

blow to President Sadat's

Government Significantly, the

Saudis have made no mention
of cutting economic relations.

However, the UjS. Government
appears to have made con-

tingency plans with a “Carter
plan” to help Egypt's economy
weather the drastic effects of a

change of heart by the Saudis
on the economic issue.

The plan is beginning to take

shape, according to Egypt’s
national news agency. The
Ministry of Industry is reported
to have drawn up a provisional

list of projects estimated to cost

512.25bn over five years. It is

expected that these will be
financed substantially by the

U.S.. Western Europe and
Japan.
The Ministry list covers both

private and public sector pro-

jects and the rehabilitation of

existing plants. But it concen-

trates on the public sector

which accounts for 90 per cent

of industrial output Spinning,'

weaving, foodstuffs, chemicals,

engineering and mining are
identified as areas to which in-

vestment should be directed.

Basic allocations for each sector
are laid down.
The industrial private- sector

is expected to require $750m.
The ministry is also looking for
the construction of new cement
plants and other factories asso-

ciated with building materials
to sustain an ambitious con-
struction programme.
Egypt has budgeted this year

for total investment of about
$3.5bn, an increase of 15 per

cent over 1978 which largely re-

flects the amount by which last

year's targets fell short
There is some anxiety that

further failures to meet invest-

ment targets, caused often by
the slowness of bureaucratic

procedures, will result in fur-

ther tensions within the

economy especially as the level

of private investment is far

lower than might be expected,
given the rapid increase in dis-

posable income.

Some officials are concerned
about the dangerous inflation-

ary effect of attempting to invest

too much too quickly and are

sceptical about the feasibility

of the “Carter plan” even if

the proposed donor nations

prove willing to make available

the funds. The officials argue

that the current programme is

as much as Egypt can be expec-

ted to absorb.

A major difficulty during the

recent period of sharply In-

creased external aid has been

to have sufficient projects ready

to match the funds available.

Until this improves critics of

the “ Carter plan ” fear that any

further boost in Western invest-

ment will do more harm than

good. _ .

• Sudan has broken off dip-

lomatic relations with Iraq in

protest against an Iraqi Press

campaign against Sudan and

failure to deliver oil supplies.

The decision was announced in

a broadcast on Monday night by
President Jafaar Niroain. Sudan
has supported Egypt in its peace

negotiations with Israel-

Muzorewa
to head
Zimbabwe tries to
By Tony Hawkins in Salisbury

Ceasefire holds between Kurds and Turks
BY SIMON HENDERSON IN NAQADEH

AN UNEASY ceasefire, now in

its second day, has stopped
further fighting between Kurds
and Turks in the mountainous
area of north-west Iran near the
borders with Turkey and Iraq.
The ceasefire is being en-

forced by units of Iran's
National army, with hundreds
of Islamic militiamen who have
gone to the town of Naqadeh
(pop. 10,000), from the sur-
rounding area. Many Kurds
appear to have fled into the
hills.

The fighting started last

Friday at a Kurdis political

meeting in Naqadeh, and soon
developed into a bloodv con-
frontation between Kurds and
Turkish-speaking Azerbaijanis.
The Turkish-speaking gunmen

claim the Kurds have been com-
mitting atrocities against chil-

dren—slitting their throats and
cutting off their limbs. In the
few hours I remained in the
town, I was unable to see proof
of this. But feelings of ven-
geance were running high.

In a nearby village, I watched
as a Jeep carrying gunmen drew
up on a bridge. The body of

a Kurd was thrown into the

road and while men and chil-

dren cheered, was hurled into

the river. It sank in the fast-

flowing stream and when it rose,

the children threw stones at it.

Across the valley, a Kurdish
village was firmly ablaze. Its

population had fled.

The ceasefire was drawn up
between local religious leaders.

Helping with the negotiations

were a central government
official and an ayatoDan.

The real cause of the end to
tbe fighting must have been the
influx of Iranian army units into
the area. Four tanks com-
manded a road block at the main
junction while further up the
road, a battery of six howitzers
was in position. Several hundred
infantry were nearby.

Another outbreak of Kurdish
fighting seems inevitable, how-
ever.

BISHOP ABEL MUZOREWA
will become the first black Prune

Minister of ZSmbabwe-Rhodesia
next month after winning 51, of
the 72 black seats in the 100-

member House of Assembly.

The Bishop's United African
National Council (UANC)
carried just over 67 per cent of
the total votes cast
Because parliamentary 'seats

are allocated on the basis of pro-,

portional representation in the
eight electoral provinces; be
secured 51 of the 72 black seats
giving the UANC an overall
majority in both Parliament and
the national unity Cabinet
The Rey. Nriahaningj Sithole’s

Zimbabwe African National
Union (ZANU) eame -second in
the contest between the five
black nationalist parties win-
ning 12 seats. With that result
It is guaranteed two Cabinet
posts in -the national unity-,
government ' as against the
Bishop's 10 Cabinet posts. A
party will get one Cabinet post
for every five parliamentary
seats it holds. In third place
was. Glief Ndiweni’s United
National Federal Party.(UNFP)
with nine seats (one' Cabinet
post), while Chief Jeremiah
Chirau’s Zimbabwe United

'

Peoples Organisation (ZUPO) :

failed to win a 'single seat.

The result means that Mr. Ian
Smith's Rhodesian Front will be
the' second largest party in
parliament with 28 seats -(five
Cabinet posts).

j*
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BY MICHAEL HOLMAN tN LUSAKA

THE FRAGILE UNITY of tbe
Rhodesian guerrilla alliance, the
Patriotic Front, is in the
balance as its leaders consider
proposals' for -- military

.
and

political integration of its two
wings, the Zimbabwe African
People’s UnioxrfZAPU) and the
Zimbabwe African • National
Union (ZANU);

the successful pursuit of the.

/ Ur. Joshua Nkomo, the leader

of -ZAPU, and -Mr. Robert
Mugabe; leader of ZANU, are

expected to meet the leaders of

African front-line States early

-in May for. a second round of

talks on the issue within a

month. Failure to reach agree-

ment would not only increase

fears, of .civil .conflict in Rho-
desia. If would also weaken the

Front’s position at the July
summit of the Organisation .of.

African Unity in Liberia, where
Rhodesia will be a major item.
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a ship's crew beforewefinanced a
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MemberFDIC ’
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Wfe're an international network ofbankers doing business in file largestmoneycenters

intheworid, fertile largestcorporations in theworld, all overthe world.
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.

MARINE MIDLAND BANK®
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It is believed here that the

two parties remain sharply at

odds. The front was formed -.in

1976 but there is ho military

unity, and political co-operation

.

has been limited to a joint

diplomatic stance during the
Anglo-American negotiations,

and joint projects such as a

survey of skilled manpower*
requirements in- Zimbabwe.'

Mr. Nkomo and Mr. Mugabe
have already met front-line

Presidents . in the Tanzanian
capital of Du es Salaam to

consider- unity proposals. The
document which emerged
frankly acknowledged that real
unity had not been achieve#
and this failure had hampered

war.
It went on to propose a 10-

member executive committee

and a 50-strong national -council

for the Front; with equal repre-

sentation of. ZAPU" and -ZANU.
However, serforasTkoblems have

arisen over allocation of port-

folios on the" executive com-
mittee which wonlii consist of

a chairman, . -secretary-general,

and heads and deputies of-four
departments—ext&nal relations,

defence and security,
1

finance

and -administration; nnd infor-

mation afid ’publicity. . .

Mr.. Nkomo has been offered

the chairmanship, and “ZAPU
members would- head external
relations, and information and
publicity^- - Mr. Mugabe would
be seeeretary-generaL while
ZANU nominees .would head
defence- :

and - security, ahd
finance- and administration.
^ AlthougbUthe proposals insist

that the : heads of all depart-

ments have .deputies from the
other parly. ZAPU believes that
the allocation favours ZANU,
and ZAPU~ is given what it

regards, as little more than a

public- relations' and understudy
.role. Party officials maintain
that ZAPXJ -is- better armed apd
funded than’ ZANU, -which.,they
say : would benefit considerably -

under the proposal. For this

and other - reasons ' ZAPU are
unlikely, to accept these terms.
“ What it. boils down- to," said

one observer who has followed
negotiations closely over the
past two years, “ is that the two
parties simply don't trust each
other."

BY DAVMJ TONGE, RECENTLY IN BANGALORE

Professor U. It Rao with
f : tions satellite

"WE WILL.. never produc
nuclear . .weapons,"' : Indian
officials, say in .unanimity—and
despite Indians atomic explosion
in- 1974 - the indications have
long been that they are
sincere. But this anti-nuclear
stand is now under stress follow-
ing Pakistan's attempts to build
a uranium enrichment -plant. ..

The Indians have complained
that - this move towards
developing a bomb -with
equipment “smuggled” - from
Britain and the U^. .is cutting
off ' all development . aid to
Pakistan. All this could make
India . feel ' obliged to . change
po licy, - Its rapidly developing
space (programme has put India
on a course which, with such, a
change of policy, could lead it

to. pro.duce a medium-range,
ballistic' missile.

This. July India is due to
launch its first home-built
rocket which would .have

44
con-

siderable . potential - military
application.” according to -the
International Institute for
Strategic Studies (IIS5J. :

Developing a nuclear warhead-
would require a major diversion
of India's present 'civliiah
nuclear programme to military
ends. It- would also require the
stock-piling -of plutonium and--
weapou. "tests. The USS insists
that there is no indication that
India .has decided on this but
suggests that were R to da- so
India coifld expect to have a
workable missile by around
1990. But for now the emphasis
of space research is on peaceful
ends, with considerable local
progress ‘made .in the- field of
satellites.

’

T.

The first satellite built by the
Indian Space Research Organisa-
tion (I5R0) at- Bangalore was
launched on a Soviet rocket four
years ago.- ISRO is now working
on the- “final .stages ” of a
second satellite. This, too,' is to
be launched on a Soviet rocket
But- in general India is showing
thatvit 'is more interested in
technology than ideology.'

'

It is providing a satellite to
be launched next year under
the programme of the European
.Space Agency (ESA)^of .which
it is -the

.
only. non-European

member. It is -also buying a
major communications satellite
from Ford Aerospace, the space
division of the U.S. car com- 1

««OHlfug to
7

Professor
«ao, director of ISAC. as

ISROV; satellite
1
"centre ' is

known..
India’s first satellite.' Aryab-

hata, was launched in April;
1975. The 358-kilogram - satel-
lite was sent up with three

main- -objectives, according to
tiie - ^Professor—rto : -stimulate
indigenous- design and manufac-

. rare, to develop controls over a
satellite in orbit, and to promote
establishment of - the necessary

• ground- stations. Expected “to
stay'iliL orbit for six months* it is
still functioning today.

. i ISAC Is .in’ a. sense , a strange
plant to find ip Bangalore, a gar-
den-city best known as a “pen-
sion’s . paradise"^ • and former

’ colonial hill station. But since .

the Second World War a number
of advanced industries have
grown up around' the large Hin- *

dustan Aeronautics factory in
the eity.

.
From 1 " the outside, _ ISAC’s

insfaJiatipns are little more
'

- noticeable .Than- any. of the other
'

• factories on the. local industrial •

estate' at Peenya.
. Security is

*

•such- that
. in December a crowd

of - demonstrators protesting
against the' • Imprisonment of
Mrs- Indira Gandhi was- able to
break.ghe windows of the '‘clean
.room”: used -to tekt parts of the
new satellite.

- This Is ‘now due to be :

launched .within, four months.
'

Weighing 425 kilograms, it will
carry two TV cameras and three
jnicrowave radiometers. • It is

-.-intend^ to help - map the' sub- \
continent and"-In meteorological 5jw
forecasts

‘

In mid-1980 a further’ Indian
satellite,

. a 630-kikigram experi-
ments .communications satellite, J
ia to be launched byESA on the Th
tinid Ariane flight

. Dr. Rao 'H||
.describes the Ariane Passenger ^
Payload Experiment, APPLE,.as ,a _"jtlmp in- . o«r total tech-
nology.”;.'it is . to :be “the
forerunner ofv bur future.

'

multi-pufpose -communications'
Satellites. _vBut for the present •

India is to rely on a Ford-made
'

satellite to pipvide such com-
munications.; No single USSR -

• satellite .combines the functions.
of television relay, .telephone :

link, ana. meteorological work; ;
’

.

according_to Dr. Rao. •
-

He puts";emphasis on the
peaceful.-vends of this whole --

programme, onvthe way that it - '

will allow broadcasting through
the subcontinent of “timely
disaster, warnings?* and mass
education 'programmes. •

. But „
when India fires its own sateb
-lite launch vehicle^ SLV .3,. later
this year It -will be continuing
• development which could lead
to more: assertive ends; •

:

_r1J^e
' r.ocket developed at the •

viicram Sajrabhal 'space .centre-
at Trivandhim and' to be fired ..

from 'Sriharikota . island near* V
Madras, weighs- 18 tons and has .•

four stages;

.

:

-

•
f'
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Windfan
tax wins

in
.BY DAVID BUCHAN IN WASHINGTON

CONGRESS HAS returned from
its Easter recess this week with
an apparent majority in favour
of some sort of tax on the
windfall profit that oil com-
panies will reap' when price
controls start "feeing phased odt
from Juhe 1.

•

This shift from the mood just
three . weeks ago,- is confirmed
by Congressional leaders:
Senator Howard Baker, the
Republican leader in the. Senate,
has said be is ow “ hard pressed
to find, anybody .who's opposed”
to the idea- of such a- tax.

• The change is attributed in
part to the steady drumbeat
that President Carter- has kept
up for the levy and to the surge
in -profits which the companies
are -already reporting for the

first three months of this year.
Esso’s first quarter profits rose

37 per cet and Standard Oil of

Indiana’s profits 28 per cet

But the fax may bear little

relation to Mr. Carter's proposal.

Pressure by the oil industry,

which has a powerful ally in

Senator Russell Long, chairman
of the Senate Finance Com-
mittee that writes tax legisla-

tion, for a ‘plough back" pro-

vision, allowing companies
credit against the tax for profits

reinvested in oil exploration and
production is rapidly gaining
ground
The President, who explicitly

ruled any such provision out of
his tax proposals, said this week
that it would reduce the tax to
“ a charade ’’ and “ hoodwink ”

the public. “Plough-back
3’

provisions would “ provide loop-

holes so that the oil companies
will get another $4bn or $5bn
on top of the $6bn they would
get under decontrol with an
honest windfall profits tax

passed.”

Mr. Carter has proposed a

SO per cent tax on the difference

between current domestic
prices and existing world prices,

which will close by autumn
1981, and then a further 50 per

cent tax on any further OPEC-
decreed increases in world

prices.

The Administration has given

its blessing to Senator Edward
Kennedy’s plan to introduce

into the Senate udiciary com-
mittee legislation preventing

oil companies buying other

companies with assets of more
than $100m.
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Concession to Sohio
BY DAVID LASCBJJES IN NEW YORK

AS AN inducement to Standard

Oil of Ohio (Sohio), the BP
subsidiary, to build its $lbn oil

pipeline from Long Beach,

California, to Texas, the Federal

Energy Regulatory Commission
(FERC) has said the -company

can pass on to its customers the

anti-pollution costs involved in

the project - -
. .

Sohio would spend $78m to

clean up the.Lpng Beach power
plant as part of- a complex
environmental tradeoff for

permission to build its terminal

at die harbour.there, Sahie last

month abondoned the project

framing delays', and sparing

costs due tfe local opposition by
environmentalists..

.

Though the FERC ruling

sets a precedent, Sohio was
unimpressed yesterday.- A
spokesman said that the com-

pany had assumed all along

that it would be able to pass

these costs on. “ If we couldn't,

he said, “it would have been

the end of the project long ago.”

Apart from the FERC ruling,

there has been one other small

positive development. ' One- of

the Californian agencies Respon-

sible for dean air recently

passed a resolution to
.

grant

Sohio a permit, hut subject to

public hearings^ and acQop by

another state ant^popition

agency and the Federal Environ-

mental Protection Agency.

Trudeau

trounced
gyjjm . Rusk inTorohto

jjDRL- PIBRBE? TRUDEAU,
Canada’s Prime Minister, can

no "longer lobk for help from

a.
’
prbvincial JUfreral

:

govern-

ment-. Vaa.'i ihe.-.-rone- . f
or

re-election.
: The liberal .Patty’s last

remaining provincial govern-

ment in Prince Edward
Island, fell to. the Progressive”

Conservatives early this week.

Under Mr. J. Angus

MacLean, the Conservatives

trounced the Llbeiai govern-

ment of Mr. Bennett Campbell

by taking 21. of the 32 seats,

in the provincial legislature.

The latest poU—by- to©

Canadian Broadcasting Corpor-

ation—shows that .. midway
through the federal election

campaign, ’ Mr. • Trudeau s

Liberals are trailing the. Pro-

gressive Conservatives, led by

Hr. Joe Clark. .. /
The two parties were said

-to be -neck-and-nedk:-at- the

start of the campaign, butthe

poll shows that if the election,

were hrid immediately, tie

Conservatives would receive

40.2 per cent of the vote* the

Liberals' 38.4 per cent .the

New Itemocratie. Patty

cent, and the Social Credit

Party4.6per cent

The poll’ shows, .
however,

that Tory supporters believed

Mr. Trudeau to be the most

attractive political leader.

According to the poll 3L5
per cent of the eledorate is

still undecided how to vote.

iiniou meets

By John Wyles in New York

LJ.s/GOVERNMENT mediators

yesterday brought - negotiators

for Uniroyal Inc. together with

leaders .of the United Rubber

Workers Union in'a bid to stave

off a strike over terms for a new
three-year contract

Out of all the confusion of

the past five days. Uniroyal has

emerged as the company from

which the union is seeking a

pattern-setting agreement which

would then be implemented by

the other major U.S. tyre pro-

ducers. Goodyear, Firestone and

B. F. Goodrich-

Uniroyal is the most

financially frail and the ukw
will probably call a strike of its

8,500 members - there if tnero

is no agreement in tbet next

few days.

President- Jimmy Carter’s

wage guidelines are inevitably

complicating the negotiations

and there is a suspicion in the

union that Uniroyal bowed to

behind-the-scenes Government

pressure last week when a draft

agreement appeared to be an

prospect

Since then Mr. Bommarito

has claimed that Uniroyal

backed down on an agreement

to improve -cost-of-living pay-

ments ana to refrain
.

from

opposing union organisation

The union reportedly says

that in addition to better infla-

tion protection, the companies

were offering pay rises worth

1A5 per cen tover three years.

Kevin Done, in the Canadian North West Territories, reports on an ambitious drilling plan

tractiiiff oil from the frozen Arctic was

Spain aims to boost

Latin American role

BY HUGH O’SHAUGHNESSY IN IA PAZ

SPAIN is lobbying hard for

membership of the UN Econ-

omic Commission for Latin

America (ECLA) as part of its.

new strategy for strengthening

links -with Latin America on the

eve of its entry to the

European Economic Community.

The Spanish delegation .is

being led by Sr. Manuel de

So y Colon de CaraajaL who
claims to be a direct descendant

of Christopher Columbus, ana

who was until recentlychair-

man of Iberia," Spain s national

airline, and the International

Air Transport Association

tL
Kng'juan Carlos, ” who has

paid several state visits to Latin

American countries, has also

signified his interest in the

conference.

The Spanish application is

likely H> be .accepted here, as

the argument that Spain could

become an advocate of Latin

America within
1 the EEC is

seen to have some force.

Some Latin Americans doubt

however, that Spain, as the

most junior member of the

Community, will be able to do

much for the region, for some

time. Most Latin Americans

welcome the Spanish move,

pointing to the comparative

lack of interest that the Pr®sent

Nine have so far taken in the

rC
Tbe application for member-

ship of JECLA, the region*

“think tank” on economic

questions, is part of a wider

strategy which has recently

made Spain a member of the

Inter-American Bank and a

permanent observer at the

Organisation of

States. Late last year. Spain

also moved from membership

of the European group in the

International .
Monetary Fund

(IMF) to the Latin American

group, and is staking out a

strong position as a way of

backing up its stand as a friend

of Latin America.

OFFSHORE EXPLORATION
for oil and gas in some of the
world's most extreme environ-
rnents'in the Arctic, off the coast
of Labrador and between- Baffin
Island and Greenland, will be
pushed to new limits this year
as Canada searches for fresh
discoveries to supplement its

falling onshore reserves.
Finds will have to be on a

massive scale, however, if they
are to prove commercial because
there is no proven technology
for producing oil or gas In such
hostile regions yet.

Some 280 miles to the east of
St. John's. * Newfoundland,
Imperial Oil, which is 70 per
cent owned by Exxon, is plan-
ning to drill to a water depth
of 3,700 ft, the deepest yet
explored off the coast of Canada.
Further north to the east of

Baffin Island in the Davis Strait,

the company will be drilling to

2,900 ft, while in the shallow
Beaufort Sea far above the
Arctic Circle and to the east of

Alaska, an artificial island is

under construction, the biggest

yet built, which will serve as a
platform for drilling a wildcat
exploration well early next year.

The programme off the east

coast is expected to cost about
C$55m (£23m) to drill just two
wells.

Some gas has been found
already in the area by Total

and Eastcan, but nothing which
would give hope of future com-
mercial developments.

The waters off Baffin Island

and the coast of Labrador can
be far stormier than the North
Sea. the roughest offshore area
from which oil has yet been pro-
duced. Water depths arc tar

greater—the deepest water in

which a North Sea field is being
developed is just over 600 ft.

Vessels drilling in the area also

face a major threat from ice-

bergs.

The oil company plans to try

to tow away smaller icebergs
up to about lm tonnes, but
larger icebergs would be too big
to be diverted.
Above the Arctic Circle in the

Beaufort Sea to the cast of
Alaska the climate offers the
biggest challenge. The water is

comparatively shallow, no more
than 60-70 feet even 50 miles
offshore.

Dome Petroleum or Canada is

entering . its fourth drilling

season in the area, exploring
concessions in depths of 100 -

150 ft. A number of conven-
tional drill-ships will go in

during the summer months
when the ice temporarily clears

to test finds made in 1978. It

has found oil but Iasi year the

wells had to be abandoned for

winter and they will be tested

for the first time this year.

The stock market at least is

convinced the finds are big and
Dome's’sharc price has rocketed.

Company executives are already

talking of transporting oil out

in reinforced tankers that can
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break through the ice, and the
company is reported to have
made Canada's biggest oil find.

-Imperial has adopted the very
different exploration tactic of
building artificial islands to

serve as platforms, on which
they mount conventional land

drillings rigs. A total of 15

islands have been built since

1972 and 14 wells drilled, in

water depths up to 30 ft. But
this year an island should be
completed In 62 ft of water to

allow a new exploration well, to

be driiled further offshore early

nest year. This single well is

expected to cast 0568m. more
than three times the cost of the

most expensive wells drilled in

the North Sea.
In the Beaufort Sea ice grows

to 7 ft thick and temperatures
Tall to -55C. The artificial

islands have to be built to with-

stand the massive pressures of

moving ice, which can form
30 ft ridges around the islands.

Conventional offshore shallow-

water drilling rigs could never
hold together under such
strains, but the artificial islands

ailow drilling to go on through-
out the year.

The Issungnak island now
under construction by Imperial
and Gulf Oil will have a base
with a diameter of about half a

mile. Above the sea it will be

little more than 100 yards wide.

The island, which was started

last year, is being constructed

from about 4m cubic metres of

sand dredged up from the sea-

bed nearby. It can be built

unlv during the summer. Some
of the earlier islands were
built during the winter, when
holes had to be cut in the ice

and gravel trucked from the
mainland to be dumped on the

seabed for the foundations.

Only one oil find has been
made from the island explora-

tion programme so far, with re-

coverable reserves estimated at

50m-IOGm barrels. Such a find

would barely be commercial in

the North Sea, but in the Arctic

at least lbn barrels would be

needed. Workers on the rigs

during the winter face dangers

not only from the climate but
also from polar bears. One
man was killed two years ago
on an Imperial rig, when safety

rules were ignored. Regulations
on the rigs have been tightened.

A special “bear monitor" is

employed to warn of the arrival

of any polar bears in the area.

Imperial is currently drilling

one well from an island to

appraise its earlier find and an-

other island should be built next

year.

The general pace of explora-

tion in the area has fallen, how-
ever, as a result of delays in

planning permission for a gas

pipeline to the south, and Im-

perial is now drilling only the

bare minimum number of wells

needed to meet its licence

obligations-
The population of Inuvik,

specially built for the develop-

ment of the oil and gas industry,

has fallen from about 3,500 to

less than 2.800 recently.

The main exploration success

so far in the region has come
just onshore in the Mackenzie
Delta. ' Undeveloped reserves

of at least 5-7 trillion (million

million) cubic feet of gas have

been found by Shell, Gulf and
Imperial, enough to justify a

pipeline connection to the pro-

posed Alaska highway gas

trunkline from Prudhoe Bay
through the Yukon and British

Columbia to Alberta.

Ways of producing oil or gaS

finds have still to be developed

both for offshore areas in the

Beaufort Sea and onshore on
the islands of the Canadian high

Arctic, where 12-15 trillion

cubic feet of gas has been dis-

covered. At least twice this

amount would be needed' to

make it commercial.
Companies are working on

plans that range from using

subsea production systems

placed on the seabed and ice-

strengthened tankers for trans-

portation, to local liquefaction

for gas and transport by
tankers, to flexible pipelines that

in the summer would lie in the

water or on the seabed and in

the winter would be placed on
top of the ice.
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Rvewayswecanhelpyou

1
FreeEconomicReports Ifyou

areabout to export to an unfamiliar

part ofthe world,” it’s asking for trouble if

you don’thave enoughinformation.

LloydsBankproduces aregular series of

free economicreports on100 territories.

fl I JL*. vu. *.

Juable time finding reliable agents

andbuyeis.Throughoutworldwide

branchnetworkandrelationships with

.

. other banks, weean oftenintroduce •

youto companies interested in
yourfiekk -

PaymentHowyou
getpaid orwhether

yougetpaid at all can.

.. be amajorheadache.

. Ourexperierice

'

worldwidecansee

yououtofthejungle.

4CurrencyFluctuations
Could m&an thatyou getback .

in sterling less than you expected.

We can often buy your future

currency proceeds at a fixed rate

ofexchange so thatyou wil l

knowwhatyour return will be. .

5Regulations The mulntude
ofexport procedures, import licences

and regulations, franchises and differences

in business practice sometimes stops people

exporting altogether.To us its second,

nature: we’ll help you through the maze.

Ifyouwantto get into anew
overseas market— or get themost
out ofan existing one, contactyour
localLloyds Bank manager*

J V///V Jr//,

LLOYDS
BANK At the sign ofthe Black Horse
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Hitachi to manufacture

colour TV sets in U S.

Decline in

Italian

trade surplus

BAHRAIN-SAUDI CAUSEWAY

Team seeks World

BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

' HITACHI ANNOUNCED yester-

; day that it plans to establish a
'wholly' owned U«S. subsidiary to

. manufacture TV sets for the

American market.

. The company, to be called

Hitachi Consumer Products -of

America, win start manufacture
: tag TV sets in August this year

at a factory outside Los
: Angeles.

.
Production is

' scheduled to reach 7,000 to. 3,000

sets per month' by January 1980
and at a later1 stage will be in-

creased to 10,000 sets.

Hitachi decided to go ahead

;
with the establishment of a

wholly - owned manufacturing
1

venture after the U.S. Justice

[
Department ruled late last year
that a projected joint venture
with General Electric would
violate American

.
anti-trust

;

law. In place of the' joint ven-
ture Hitachi hopes to negotiate

:

.a general agreement on techno-
logical exchange- with GE.

: -Relations between the two com-
parties remain close despite, the
Justice Department ruling.

Hitachi stopped shipping

. colour TV sets to the U.S. from
Japan in the spring of last year

(mainly because the yen
revaluation was pricingJapanese

sets out of thii American mar-
ket). * Its two subsidiaries in

Taiwan and Singapore have con-

tinued to supply the U.S...mar-

ket with the ' Taiwan factory

shipping 15.000. sets, per month
and the Singapore plant supply-

ing about 6.000 sets per month
during most of 1978. The
negotiation of an “• orderly mar-

keting agreement" between the

Ojs. and Taiwan in late 1978

meant that Hitachi was obliged

to cut back shipments from
Taiwan.
Supplying the U.S. - market

from a local plant will ' be
cheaper than shipping sets from
Taiwan, partly because ' of
freight savings and' partly

because certain components are
expected to cost less in the U-S.

than in Taiwan (plastic cabinets

and copper wire are cited as

examples). Hitachi also hints

that it was given favourable
Government

. The Lbs Angeles plant will be
located on the same site as the

main storage facilities of

Hitachi Sales Corporation of
America (which will distribute

the sets). Sharing a site has

enabled the company to save on

building costs and to minimise

its tax liability.

' Hitachi says that over 60 per

cent (by value) of the compon-

ents of its TJ-S. made sets will

be locally procured. Manage-

ment of the California venture

will also be predominantly local

with' the parent company
supplying only' the company
president and a financial

specialist

Hitachi's move to start making
TV sets in the U.S. comes long

after similar moves by other

Japanese TV . .manufacturers

(including Matsushita, Sony and
Sanyo). One reason for the delay

appears to have been the success

of the company’s strategy of off-

shore manufacture (in Taiwan
and Singapore). Restrictions

placed on Taiwanese exports to

America dealt a serious though
not fatal blow to this strategy.

Hitachi executives say they have
heard rumours that the U.S. may
aisn shortly ask for Orderly
Marketing Agreements with

Singapore and Canada, thereby
extending the protective barriers
surrounding the U.S. industry.

U.S. sportswear push in Europe
BY RHYS DAVID

DU PONT the US. based

chemicals and fibre group hopes,

to secure a big share of the

sports wear -market in Europe.

Du Pont’s stretch -fibre Lycra
has gained a strong market in
Britain and elsewhere in-
Europe and it is already used
in track suits, -leotards and
swimwear. The company intends
to manufacture a wider range

of sports wear with the fibre.

Du Pont's move is part of an
effort to develop new products
less susceptible to pressure from
imports.
The company has been

affected by a fall in demand in

Europe over the past four years
but it expects spending on
sports goods and equipment in'

the UK to increase by 50 per
cent by 1985 to reach £2bn

annually.
The company’s plans were

outlined yesterday at the Fabrex
exhibition at Earls Court by Mr.
Peter McMenemy, fibres market-
ing director. A recent survey
had shown, he said, the average
person in the UK spent more
time at leisure -than at work,
while more than 20 per cent of
the population participated in
some form of sport

Hereford cattle export success
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

GROWING POPULARITY of
Hereford cattle had led to their
being exported to an increasing
umber of overseas countries
in the past 10 years, it was
stated in London yesterday.
At the end of the 1960s

the cattle, which feature
prominently in Hollywood
westerns, were to be found in
45 countries; now they were
in 56, Including Russia, China,
and offbeat islands like Si

Helena.
Mr. Tony Morrison, director

of the Hereford Herd Book
Society, announced this when
launching a film about the cattle

which is intended to promote
the breed as the corner-stone
of the international beef
industry.

The film, entitled The Here-
ford—the Breed that Feeds the
World, has been produced by
Sabre Film and Documentary

Services, of Cardiff, for the
society in conjunction with
Imperial Chemical Industries.

Mr. Morrison said that the
film had been made so that the
attributes of the breed could be
seen as they existed on farms.
It was intended to show how
breeders could testify for poten-
tial purchasers that the Here-
ford was one of the~most~proftL'
able investments in livestock
farming.

'By Paul Batts in Roma

ITALY'S BALANCE of trade

last February showed a

surplus of L342bn (£198.7m)

compared with a deficit of

L321bn the previous month,
according to provisional

figures released yesterday by
the Italian statistics bureau,
ISTAT.
During the first two months

of this year the country’s
trade balance recorded a
surplus of L21bn against a
deficit of L303bn in the same
period last year.

Official figures also showed
an overall balance of pay-
ments surplus of L320bn last

month compared with L183bn
in March 1978.

However, compared with
the overall surplus of.L789fan.
in the first quarter of last

year, the overall surplus for
the first three months of this

year declined to L325hn.
According to Sig Gaetano

Stammati, the Italian Foreign
Trade Minister, the country’s
overall balance of 'payments
surplus this year was
expected to be lower than last

year’s substantial L6,900bn
surplus.

The main reason for the
decline in the surplus, the'
Foreign Trade Minister said
yesterday, was an Increase in
the volume of imports reflect-

ing the recovery in produc-
tion and demand and the
higher cost of raw materials.
In this respect, the Italian

caretaker government is now
finalising energy saving
measures designed to effect a
saving of some 4m tonnes of
petroleum this year. Italy’s

annual energy requirement
this year is expected to total

some 104m tonnes of
petroleum equivalent
The proposed measures are

understood to include in-

creases in electricity rates
and in the prices of some
petroleum products. The shut
down of all petfol stations at
weekends and public holi-

days,' restrictions on neon
advertising, domestic heat-

ing limits and earlier closing

hours for offices. i

At the same time there are
|

now signs of a revival In
inflation, and concern that
the country's enlarged public
sector deficit could get out
of hand as a consequence of
the dissolution of parliament
and the loss of important
draft legislation to correct
the structural distortions of
the public seetor, including
the reform of the country’s
chaotic pensions -system.
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MK Electric Limited
i- • Is very proud to have received the 1979

Queen’s Award for export achievement in the

company’s diamond jubilee year.

We thank all our employees in the Urijted Kingdom

and Overseas, and our agents and customers,

for.making this award possible.

v'. /

ON SUNDAY a jointJBahraini-
Saudi technical committee

|

arrives in Washington with the
prequalification bids for the
Slbn (£300m) Saudi Arabia-to-

Bahrata causeway. The hopes of
80 of the world’s' international
contracting companies are with
them.

These 80 companies have
combined into 35 consortia,
which hope to.be invited to bid
for the construction contract of
the 13-mfle causeway. The
causeway project is one of the
few major construction pro-
grammes to be undertaken in

the Gulf for the foreseeable
future.

Tender evaluation, is expected
to take three months, and It is

hoped that the -first dredgers
and diggers will start work three
months, after the contract has
been awarded. On -this -schedule
the first earth ,should be. turned
in March-, 1980. Construction
should take four, to five years.
Because the cost is being

borne by Saudi Arabia alone,
the joint technical team, accom-
panied by Danish consultants
who have been working on the
project for the past five years,
is in Washington to consult

World Bank and other experts

in areas joL expertise related to'

the project
Although no formal list of

hopeful pre-qualifiers has been

made public, officials in

Bahrain indicate that British

contractors, a few Americans,

some Japanese, and. South
Korean, are all involved.. The
highest number of applications

for the .pre-qualification

Bf pOJNA-THOWAS IN BAHRAIN

id other experts up with the cost figure of $lbn

ertise related to for the causeway and associated

works.
, _ . . ,

formal list of In Bahrain it is thought .that

lifiers has been the cost ought to be substan-

officials in tially less, given the. recession

te that British in the world contracting in-

few Americans, dnstry and the reduction, in

e. and. South - inflation levels for
-
goods

involved.. The supplied locally. •

of applications
. But the entire. . cost . of the

pre-qualification causeway is being borne by

The project is seen as an economic boon to both countries

as it will enable Bahrain to benefit from Saudi wealtn.ana

allow the Saudi’s to easily draw from Bahrain’s high

level of skilled manpower

questionnaire came from Saudi
companies, most of whom would
be the sponsor or partner at an
International contracting com-
pany.
:At the end of 1977 Mr. Adnan

Kbasboggi, .a $andi entfe-
prenuer, announced a- cohsor:
tram which included Tarmac
Overseas and the - Redpath
Dorman Long -subsidiary, of
British Steel, in an effort to
.negotiate the contract before -ft

went to open tender. . It -.was

Mr. Khashoggi who .&me;

Saudi Arabia—-which amounts

to the equivalent of a $3,000

gift for every Bahraini on the

island.

The rationale behind the

causeway - is economic rather

than political, although it is

conceded that events ta ' Iran

may have concentrated Saudi

official minds a little on this

particular project.

- The causeway will link

Bahrain, whose economy is

showing small signs of ah up-

turn after two years’ stagnation,

with ,the wealthy eastern pro-

vince of Saudi Arabia.
_

It is

hoped in Saudi Arabia that

Bahraini skilled manpower will

commute to work across- the

. water where skilled Indigenous

manpower, is scarce. Bahrain

.is slowly .moving, towards
.
a

surplus of educated, labour-

.
* An important element ta the

formation of the 35 consortia

is thought to be the involvement

of local companies, supplies and
labour. The contracting industry

in Bahrain, in particular, is In

the middle of a recession. The
most . recent large contract

awarded ta- the island, the $SGm.

gas gathering and processing

facility, included a. stipulation

to the successful Japanese con-

tractor that local companies be
involved where practicable.

There have been periodic

doubts as to whether the cause-

way project would ever go
ahead. •

'

- •

At one point in 1977 it was
dubbed the channel tunnel of

the Gulf, but indications are

that the. consultants expect to

be around for another year
which would take the project

past the tender award stage.

China textile talks Peru Woos
carmakers

WASHINGTON—Negotiations
in Peking between the U.S. and
China on a textile agreement
have been suspended and will
be -resumed May 21, the Office

of Special Trade -Representative
Robert Strauss confirmed yes-
terday.

Textile industry and labour
advisers to the U.S. negotiating
team said the talks were sus-

pended after the Chinese
adopted a “rigid position" in
a number of areas that must be
included in the agreement.

The joint statement, issued as
a press release from the Ameri-
can Textile Manufacturers
Institute, said textile “imports
from China have continued to

contribute to the serious market
disruption already existing-- in
the United States.” \
The statement said “reason-

able .limitation on this trade is'

essential and must be achieved,
promptly, whether by bilateral
agreement or through action
under long established pro-
cedures ... of the multifibre
textile arrangement”

The' Carter Administration Is
undertaking negotiations to
limit Chinese exports of textiles
to the U.S. as part of an -under-
standing with U.S. tqktile"
industry and labour representa-
tives for their support for a
new agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (GATT).

• The U.S. Army -Corps of

Engineers will hastily gather

bids from major U.S. companies
to build two Israeli military air

bases in the Negev' Desert to

replace two similar bases
.
ta

the Sinai that Israel agreed to

abandon under its peace treaty

with Egypt
- The bases, for which
Congress has been asked to

allocate $800m (£400m) are

scheduled to operate within
three years—a difficult dead-

line to meet Major 'General

James A. Johnson, contracting,

officer for the corps, said

similar construction normally
would take five to

.
seven years.

Agencies • •

TURIN i The Government
of Peru has invited several in-

ternational automobile : com-
panies to make tender offers to

construct an automobile
, and

truck assembly plant, according
toFiat
Peru reportedly asked eight

companies besides Fiat to

submit proposals for the plant.

.

They .were Volvo, Chrysler,

General Motors, Ford.. Toyota,
Nissan, ‘ Volkswagen - .and
Renault Initial negotiations are

scheduled to be completed by
June. - AP-DJ

Japanese win HK civil engineering work
BY PHILIP BOWJUNG IN HONG KONG

^ASHflSKJTON, D.C

Jl Jlmtissahce of
Qraciousness

KUMAGAI GUM, the Japanese
construction group, has won a
$50m contract for the dvil
engineering work for Hong
Kong’s major new coal-fired

power station being built by the
Kowloon Electricity Supply
Company, which is owned by
Exxon and China Light and
Power.

As earlier announced British
companies have won the main
orders for the generating and
transmission equipment
The Kumagai success under-

lines the dominance of Japan#se
companies ta heavy civil

enginering work ta Hongkong.
Japanese companies, including
Kumagai, recently .won thefbulk
of civil contracts for the $ten- -

sion of Hong Kong underground
railway. These successes have.*
led to complaints from otheri
contractors, especially local
ones, that the Japanese are
deliberately undercutting them
in order to gain a major slice

of toe market

Our Seoul Correspondent
writes: Bank Bruxelles Lambert :

is to provide $37Sm (£lS5m) to

the South Korean’ Government
to partly finance the supply of

telephone switchboards, and
switchboard • manufacturing
plans. I

|
The f

' rffilffyiwunmilna tinHi!

Equipment fis to. Be produced,by
the Bell \ Telephone

. , Mautcfac-
turipg. eompa^y of Belgium, A
loan commitment was given to
a negotiatings team -from "the
Korean %oja^mic ’.Planning
Board duriffe* writ to Brussels

.

earlier liiis^qiprife - -
•• \ :

*

The BelgiaKbaiKhas agreed
to advance. $3C%» tfiisyrarJ*nd

,

the renwunder ;.in 19$D, « wBop
amounts will carry aa interest
rate of 8 per cent. \ “•

A luxury hotel in thegreat

European tradition. Elegant, qrtie^

unruffled—never a cooYtafion.

THE MADISON
15th»M Streets,N.u;>w*thlngmn,D.fI.30005

. "Tries 64245
ctr see your travel agent

IKarstktim Cpjue,J&ptMar

Rembrandt CDimbyisRabobtaikcountry

JK.embrahdt found Lis inspiration in.Holland,
yet created artwith, a worldwide appealThe Centrale
Rabobankalso finds .its inspiration inHolland.!,

yet increasingly provides services inthe world at large.

the Centrale Rabobank beads a cooperative
banking organisation with over 3100 offices and a
combined balance sbeet total of 74,2 billion.Dutch
guilders, as perDecember 31,1978. (US $ 37,7 billion),

Husmakes the Rabobank notjustone of
the largest banks taHolland andone ofthe 30 largest

baidcsta the world, but also a bank withdeep roots

inalmost all sectors ofDutcheconomiclife.

the 'TJmcoBanking Group” liidcingiis -with five
other maiot European cooperative banks. This, together :

with rise support ofLondon arid CrtwrinM,^,
| TUntg. t *4.

has strengthened bur operation* by giving fcttanationa!/
dientaunparalleled oflAfrqwtscrvicft ..

. n-addition,weaxe att&e tatheEuro-czirt^tacy

ta foreign 'cturenciev, Eoro-acedit loans and
'

participation in new issues, are showing a rynraJrpfrfr
growth. .

TbeCennalrRabobank isnowexpanding
worldwide with a full range ofbanking services.

To accelerate this expansion,we recently co-founded TheNe

obaulc. InternationalDiv
tP-O.Box 8098, -Utrecht
uTdeobone (VW-

THELEADING ^MANUFACTURER OF ELECTRIC WIRING ACCESSORIES

MK ELECTRIC LIMITED, SHRUBBERY ROAD, EDMONTON, LONDON N9'OPB
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Docks board surplus

increased to £14.5m
BY LYNTON McLAIN

THE STATE-OWNED British
Transport Docks Board made a
pre-tax surplus of £14.5m last
year, in • spite of a further
-setback ‘ at the port of
Southampton, where the net
-Jess more than doubled to
£l-.7m. • The hoard’s surplus
compares with £15.2m surplus
made in 1977-.-

Sir Humphrey Browne, chair-

man of the board, said, the port
was' the major disappointment
last year.

:
-

Its revenue rose marginally
from £29m 'in .1977 to £30.7m
last • year. But there were
serious - problems Stemming
-from industrial disputes. These
led to a delay of several

-months in the opening of the
South Africa container terminal.

; There had also been attempts

by employees at Southampton
and at other ports to breach
the Government's five per
cent pay guidelines.

Sir Humphrey said

Southampton. Hull and
Xmmingham had all settled,

after agreeing to “specific

changes in working practices.”

The average level gave a total

rise in pay of just under ten

per cent.

The board’s 19 ports produced
a gross revenue of £120m last

year—compared with £110m in

1977—which yielded a surplus

of £29.7m after historic cost

depreciation and exceptional
items.
The surplus, as a proportion

of capital employed, came to

16.9 per cent, just over the 1B.S

per cent yield recorded in 1977
and short of the board’s aim of

being much nearer the Govern-

ment target of a 20 per cent

yield by next year.

There was growth in the

volume of all major commodi-
ties except timber and food.

Timber handled by the board s

-V I.-

Oil groups raise

pollution payment
BY SUE CAMERON

t j

v
-.= >3

THE BIG oil companies have
agreed to increase the maximum

,

amount of compensation they

,

will jointly pay for pollution at

’ sea from £19m to £28.5m.

|

The decision to raise .the limit

i

on compensation-was taken last

week at a meeting of oil com-
< panies which contribute to the

.. International Oil Pollution Com-
pensation Fund.

It is understood the big com-

,
panies agreed to put up the

maximum compensation payable
i from the fund, partly to take

account of inflation and partly

in recognition of the amount of

damage that can be caused by

modern super-tankers.

The fund, made up of contri-

butions from companies receiv-

ing 1.50,000 tonnes or more of

oil a year, was established in

1971, when the £19ro figure was
set Compensatioa-from ' it is

payable under conventions

adopted by IMGO .— the Inter-

governmental Maritime Consula-

tive Organisation:

IX suontMAuoo iapun ajqttfca

The aim is t» compensate for
‘ damage outstanding after at

shipowner, has niet his liability

for oil pollution .at sea. .

•

Under IMCO conventions ship-

owners can be liable for the first

£&m of damage, but the extent

of an owner’s liability depends

on the size of his tanker.

Smaller ships attract smaller

liability for their owners,

though they can still cause con-

siderable damage.
The increase in compensation

payable from the fund follows

publication of an IMCO survey

showing that 1.5m tonnes of oil

were accidentally discharged

into the sea between 1962 and

the end of last year.

The survey concentrates on

55 separate incidents, including

last year's Amoco Cadiz disas-

ter and the Torrey Canyon inci-

dent in 1967.
'

The survey mainly on acci-

dents close to .
the shore that

lost 5,000 tonnes of oil or more

into the sea, shows that'most

pollution disasters in the 'past

16. years have been in 'three

areas—off the U.S. and- Canh-

bean seaboard; the European
Atlantic and North Sea .coasts;

and South Africa. .» \:-'-

*The :new compensation limit

is applicable from last weekend,

April 20. '*

ports fell by 7.4 per cent to
1.03m tonnes and food fell by
almost 4 per cent to 3.8m tonnes.

But -Che volume of ore handled
rose by almost 8 per cent to
9.2m tonnes, and petroleum pro-
ducts by 1.6 per cent to 412m
tonnes. -

There was a sharp rise in the
number of vehicles imported
and exported. These rose by
almost 15 per cent to 321,000
units compared with 1977.

Increased volume - was also
recorded in container services,
with a rise of almost 5 per cent
to 725.000 units.

The growth in the number of
passengers through the board's
ports was only 2.8 per cent to
3.04m people, a similar growth
to the total ship movements,
which rose by just over 2.5 per
cent to 133,140 vessels.

Sir Humphrey said that the
proportion of UK trade handled
through the board's ports had
increased. But he warned
against the use of Government
subidies to aid less efficient

ports.

“We arc totally opposed to

the use of subsidies as a means
of keeping port charges below
their true economic level," he
said. The board is concerned
about the position at the Port
of London. Bristol and Preston,
where subsidies are provided.

Price Commission criticises efficiency

and pricing policy at Rugby Portland
BY DAYID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

RUGBY PORTLAND Cement
was yesterday strongly criti-

cised by the Price Commission
for its management efficiency

and pricing policy.

In a report on the company’s
10.9 per cent price increase

—

already granted under the
defunct safeguard regulations

—

the commission warns that the
company's next application for

a price increase will be sub-

jected to close scrutiny.

‘We shall look very closely

to see what genuine improve-
ments the company has set in

hand to implement plans to

concentrate on improving its

management and technical

efficiency,” the report says.

Rugby Portland last night
described the commission's
report as “ unsatisfactory and
inadequate in spite of the
enormous amount of effort the

company contributed in order

to help the commission."

RPC is the holding company
for 24 trading subsidiaries in

the cement industry. It owns
eight quarries which supply
chalk, clay and stone to its

seven cement-producing works
in England.

The commission, in its report,

suggests that, until recently, the
company had made insufficient

effort to draw together at senior
management level all the possi-

bilities for improving efficiency

and reducing costs.

“We believe the present
management accounting and
information system could be
better used to provide manage-
ment with a sound basis for
systematic improvement." the
report says. “ The responsibility

for cost appraisal and control is

distributed across the manage-
ment functions; but there is no
focus at the centre for the pro-
duction and monitoring of a co-

ordinated company-wide pro-
gramme.

“The company appears to

have recognised the need for
change and we understand that
the technical side of the com-
pany is undergoing reorganisa-

tion to bring production,
engineering and tbe laboratories
under one director to take a

central role in planning.”

The report says that the corn-

pay has begun to identify
measures which would produce
savings in engineering, and
technical improvements to

existing plant. The commission
believes these measures could

be developed further and that

a more systematic approach to

the planning of cost reduction,

performance and productivity
improvements, both centrally

and at plant level, is needed.

Although the commission
acknowledges that some degree

of cost containment has been
achieved with short-term

measures, and a start has been

made in converting plants to

more modern processes with

higher fuel efficiency, many of

the company’s problems are of

a long-term nature. The report

suggests that their solution will

require a high rate of change
to new technology and a deter-

mined and systematic attack on
costs.”

The commission also believes

that management resources,

which it claims appear to have
been kept deliberately slim, will

need to be strengthened in a
number of areas.

It was also critical of the
cement industry’s efforts to bring

into effect the changes recom-
mended last year in its report

on Associated Portland Cement
Manufacturers (now Bine Circle

Cement) which is the market
leader. The commission said

then that “basing point prices”

which was a system designed to

even out charges to the con-

sumer, irrespective of their

location, should more accurately

reflect the costs of manufacture,

and that cross-subsidisation with

distribution costs should be
reduced

In the report on Rugby Port-

land the commission says what
it regards “as a retrograde step"

the adoption earlier this year by
the Cement Makers’ Federation

of a common basing point price.

The commission hopes that its

latest report will encourage the

cement industry to mafep more
progress towards ensuring that

the price to the consumer
reflects the cost of distribution

as well as production costs at

works.

The report notes a strong
demand for direct negotiations

with the cement manufacturers
over the price the purchaser pays
for his cement. There, is sufficient

scope, the commission believes,

for large purchasers' to bypass
builders’ merchants and
negotiate discounts on cements
based on cost savings whicb are

large enough to be worthwhile.

As a matter of urgency, the
commission suggests that the
industry should reconsider the

question of improving the allow-

ances granted to customers who
collect cement themselves, so

that these prices are better

aligned to the cost saving for

the producer. Present allow-

ances were considered by the

commission to be unreasonably
small for those who could col-

lect regularly.

The report also critices Rugby
Portland—like other cement
companies—for insufficient ex-

penditure on research in the

past, tending to rely instead on

the cement machinery manu-
facturers for technical support.

The company had been slow to

read to the changed conditions

afte r the big rise in oil prices

in 1973. It should have concen-

trated more investment and

effort on improving efficiency.

The company's transport and
distribution service was well

thought of by customers, the
report says, but the commission
questioned whether it needed
to be operated at such a high
standard, and whether some
minor revisions might produce
cost savings.

It did have some good words
for the company: “Industrial
relations in RPC are

harmonious and no instances of

industrial action have occurred
in recent years. The company
has a good absenteeism and
labour turnover record."

And, in deciding not to

recommend any restrictions on
prices, the commission says it

took into account the company's
relatively modest Ieve lof profit-

ability' in the UK in recent

years, its large capital expendi-

ture programme, and the con-

tinuing need for cash. In

addition, it recognised the time
needed — years rather than

months — for major action

already in hand or proposed, to

show up in the financial results.

The Rugby Portland Cement
Company — Price Commission

report no. 35. HC 346, SO, £1J25.
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Insurers attack working

party’s law change plan

^ a •

BY ERIC SHORT
'

A LAW Commission working
party’s recent recommendations
for changes in insurance law

have been severely criticised

by the British. Insurance
Association.

In the commission’s working

paper No. 73 on insurance law,

the working party said .that the

existing legislation favoured

insurance companies; it xecomr

mended ' a- fairer balance

between insured and insurer

and in particular- that a person

wanting insurance should ten

the • prospective insurer ' only

what a reasonable person might -

consider important..

The BIA condemned the-

commission for allegedly .fail-

ing to establish priorities. The
alterations argued fat related

solely to the privMe policy-

holder, yet they would affect

all insurance sendees world-

wide. The main jtfoblem facing

British insurance 'was harmoni-

sation of insurance law. and

practice within ;th e : EEC. .

•

The BIA said it regretted the

essentially academic approach

of the commission - and . felt

-there was no. indication that it

had consulted the Department

of Trade about the number and

variety of complaints made to

it on insurance matters. Insur-

ance law in the UK worked well

and it was noticeable how very

little case law arising over the

past 50 years had been cited m
the paper. . .

"

The paper had adopted an

unnecessarily emotional and

didactic form of expression; the

BIA said it felt disquiet at the

bias represented by turns or

phrase used, such as mischief,

in referring to the present law.
'

.- Finally, the BIA questioned

the claim•/.by. the .
commission

that the proposed chpges

.would -not lead .to any signifi-

cant Increase in premiums. Any
change in law,* and therefore

in. practice,- necessarily caused

the insurance industry extra

administrative costs and many
involved extra claims payments.

If the recommendations were

put into practice, the insuring

public, whether commercial nr

private, would have to pay

jnuc hmore for their cover.

Blue plaque for ordnance pioneer

.J

THE PIONEER of the Ordnance

Survey map, Major-General

William Roy, is to be com-

memorated by a: blue plague

Argyll .Street,- close, to -Oxford

Circus. ' The iilaque.wiir be -un-

veiled on Thursday at 1L30 am.

Roy moved to the house in

1779, and.it was there that he

began work os the- map.
Born in Lanarkshire, he was

employed by the Board of

Ordinance in 1947 to make a

large-scale survey of Scotland.

He gave proposals for a national

survey in 1763 and 1766, but

nothing was done because of the

American War of Independence.

In 1784, Roy laid down the

Hounslow Heath base, com-

missioned new survey instru-

ments and presented, his scheme

for an accurate detailed map of

City branch for

Security Trust
SECURITY TRUST, the

Birmingham-based bank, is to

open a branch in the City of

London, at 10, Throgmorton

Avenue, next Monday. Tne
manager will be Mr* W. J-

Ward.
Mr. Tony Lamboume,

assistant general manager, said

the expansion plans followed

Security Trust becoming a

wholly-owned subsidiary or

America’s Beneficial Corpora-

tion, a year ago.

‘•We shall offer a range of

services at the new branch,

with emphasis on commercial

lending,” he added.

the whole country to the Royal

Society. _,

The modern Ordnance Survey

was set up a year after his death

based on his proposals.

Start soon on

£2.5m by-pass
WORK IS to start soon on a

£2.5m by-pass for Thame,

Oxfordshire. „
Oxfordshire County Council

lias signed a contract with Reed

and Mallik of Salisbury for the

1.9 kilometre road which will

by-pass Thame on the north-

west Work is to start on May

14
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Britain played the ace.

Tired of hearing hard-luck stories about

companies which need assistance from the

taxpayer? Here’s a good-luck story for a

change — worth £40 million a year to Britain.

When major industrial investment

projects are in the offing, national

governments like to deal themselves in on

the game. Because Europe is a unified

market, there’s often a choice of countries

in which new plant could be built; and the

winning county collects a new European

export business. High stakes.

A few years ago, Mobil in Britain came

up with a plan to invest in new refinery

plant which would enable us to export

petrol to Europe in the 1980s. The trouble

was, we weren’t alone; other Mobjl

companies in Europe had a good case for

building the same plant in theirown
countries. But the European market wasn’t

big enough to support more than one new
Mobil plant.

And that’s where the governments

showed their hands. Every European

government offers incentives to attract

industrial investment: tax relief, grants, low-

interest loans. All high cards.

But Britain held some nice cards, too.

Like a 100 per cent tax write-off of the

investment cost over one year. And Britain

played the ace — a £10 million grant

towards the interest on money borrowed for

the project, provided it was built here to an

accelerated timetable.

That was the decisive card. And now
the new plant is under construction at our

refinery in Essex. In the 1980s it should be

boosting the balance of payments by £40

million a year — a handsome return on the

taxpayer's outlay.

We ought to put our cards on the table:

as a competitive private enterprise company,

we’re far from enthusiastic about some
forms of government intervention in industry.

But when international investment is at

stake, governments are in competition with

one another. Just as companies have to

keep their products competitive, a national

government has to ensure that its country

stays competitive.

And every ace counts.

M©bif
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Foundries turn down aid
BY ROY HODSEON

A NUMBER of companies in the

foundry industry have con-
cluded that trade prospects are
too gloomy for them to accept
Government aid to modernise
their foundries.

'

The Department of Industry
and the National Economic
Development Office are con-
cerned that the Government’s
foundry aid schemes will mis*
fire badly because of the reluct-
ance of the industry to partici-

pate.

The chairman of a company
which has decided to refuse a
grant of nearly £500,000 said
last night: “ There is no general
upturn in. demand for castings
by British industry and the
prospects for the automobile
industry look particularly bleak.
Tn the circumstances, we would
not be justified in investing
several millions of pounds of

our own money sweetened by
the Government grant”

The Government inaugurated

two separate schemes four years

ago to help modernisation and
expansion in the ferrous and
non-ferrous foundry sectors. A
total of £100m was set aside for

the grants. So far, £75.5m has
been offered to the ferrous

foundries as grants towards pro-

jects estimated to cost about
£350m. The non-ferrous foun-

dries have been offered £14.1m
towards schemes costed at about
£70m.

faster than castings prices.

The low level of profits in

many of the iron and non-

ferrous foundry sectors is deter-

ring a number of companies

from proceeding with invest-

ment plans they have submitted

to the Government daring the

last two years. Iron foundries
are closing at a rate of one a
week.

Payments

Investment plans

Mr. Derek Farrant, director

of the Council of Ironfoondry
Associations, has given a warn-
ing that inflation, coupled with
the depressed demand for cast-

ings, is hitting members hard.
Recently, prices of foundry raw
materials have risen much

Schemes for foundry improve-

ments which are not completed
by August next year will no
longer be eligible for the
Government grants offered

during the last three years.

Interest in proceeding with new
foundry investments is waning
at such a rate that it is clear

that a proportion, of the grants
offered will be allowed to lapse

by companies which secured
them.

Unofficial estimates suggest

that lip to £20m of the grants

already offered will not be taken

The Department of Industry

has reported that the rate of

acceptances of grants by
foundry companies has been

slowing for some months. One
factor restraining investment
planning in the industry is the

growing knowledge held by
companies of their competitors’
plans. Details of foundry aid

grants offered to individual

companies are published from
time to time by the Department
of Industry.

.

In the last quarter of 1978,

the five biggest foundry aid

offers . (against which the

Government made first pay-

ments) were: C. and B. Smith
Foundries £584,500, Duport
Foundries £648,150, Qualcast

(Derby Foundries) £990,400,

GEC Diesels £695,600, and
Stone Platt Industries £510,950.

Gas price

nse
attacked
By James McDonald

NATIONAL UTILITY Service,
which advises 3,000 British
companies on energy
purchasing, has attacked the
Govemmeufs energy policy by
blaming political .. interference
for last week’s 8.o per cent rise
in tariff gas prices for business
users. .

Multinationals
6need controls’

Ship shares Mechanical
offered

instead of industry future
‘

pay rise BY HAZEL DUFFY, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

By Ian Hargreaves, Shipping
j
SHORT-TERM prospects for the The report finds Western

Correspondent ' mechanical engineering industry Europe the best prospect for the

AN IRISH shinning company is
! have deteriorated in the past few industry in' terms of the forecast

asking its 2 000 emolovees to : months because of the Iranian growth of ^economies, but

fnreim oart of their annual pay i revolution and increased indos- does not rate .its chances to

increase in retur for shares, in
,
trial unrest in Britain, says a tVl*

a ytjjp
i report by the Engineering

B and I, the state-owned com- ‘ Employers’ Federation,

pany which runs freight and
j jjj jonggr term, tire-report

passenger services between
. the underlying weakness

Ireland, the UK ana ^Northern
. ^ manufacturing industry as a

Europe, says the effectsiof toe
j disturbing .indicator for^fee

road haulage strike and °tner
• future when the benefit^ of

financial pressures
{ North Sea oQ begin to recede^

mean it will have difficulty m
; ^ mechanical engineering

meeting its employees pay i industry is important for thtfTJK
demands.

Dub- 1 1™3* balance as tt accounts'.for loc jjiuojjcvi .Ad nyj. *ui

_.
lts

JJjJj!? S^ISinnim* n®ar*y 60 per cent of the overly slower cafe of industrial growth

stowed'net’profit SiSSE !•“*- * ^
1978, against £0.7m in 1977, but

J

Prospects for the.;nextM8 industrial investment

said there was likely to be a J
months, however, are/far from. A relatively small backlog of

deterioration this year. ; good, with the Iranian market— orders is reported for the

This was due to. the road |
which, took.'3 per cent -of Dae /industry. This means that any

haulage strike, whieh had cost i industry’s direct exports — jail in the rate of orders must

highly considering - that, the

UK trade, balance with other

EEC countries, in- mechanical
engineering products showed a

rapidly grouting deficit during
187&

‘

The -underlying trend in

home market orders has been
rising since .fee end of 1975.

But fee level reached “seems
unhealthily low at a time when
fee -prospect is for an even

BY DAY1D FREUD

£0.65m. increasing fuel . costs
j
virtually lost for fee immediate

and the high initial costs of fee
]

future.

company's new £15m ferry, fee
j The U.S. market is expected

Connacht
. _ j.td be more difficult this year.

There are the reasons for the
<- wfciieeven on the bestestimates

Mr. Graham Pusey, general
manager of the National
Utility Service, said: “The
new price increase went
directly against the wishes of
the gas corporation and against

.

fee wishes of gas users, both |

business and domestic. 1 '

“ If the Government thinks it
[

is protecting consumer interests
{

by restricting this increase in
the business sector, it is show-j
ing very little grasp of basic
economics.

MULTINATIONAL COM-
PANIES should co-operate fully
with the development of codes
and guidelines designed to

control them. Dr. Gerd Tacke,
former chairman, of - the West
German company Siemens said
yesterday.

Dr. Tacke said that multi-
nationals' could not prevent fee
development of guidelines.
“We should, however, fight

very hard to ensure that the
formulation of fee codes allows
fee greatest possible freedom of

entrepreneurial action,” he told
a lunch, in London, held by the
German Chamber of Industry
and Commerce in fee UK
- There would, he said, be con-
siderable advantages for multi-
nationals in a ' world-wide
accepted code. It would be
easier to single out black sheep
and stop unfair generalisations
about the multinationals.-

But fee code would have to
allow entrepreneurial freedom.

otherwise the multinationals
would be unable to speed world-
wide growth as they had in the
past.

Three codes, under fee aegis
of either the United Nations or
Organisation 'for Economic
Co-operation and Development
—had been produced in the last

three years.
However, there were two new

codes which were bound to have
a major impact covering the

transfer of science and
technology from fee developed
to the less developed countries.

Dr. Tacke said feat while fee

transfer of material goods had
been to the fore in fee past, it

looked as if there would be
much greater transfer of non-
material resources in future.

Plan for Hutton oil field
BY. SUE CAMERON

A DEVELOPMENT plan for
the North West Hutton oil field

in the North Sea has been
given to fee Department of

Energy by fee U.S.-based Amoco
group.
.The field, on Block 211/27,

has estimated reserves of'275m
barrels and it is expected that

it will cost £400m and £50Om

to develop, wife -running costs

in a peak production year ex-

pected to be more than £30m.
The estimated rate of return- on
fee fiedd is la per cent

A discovery well was com-
pleted in 1975 and five more
have been completed since. A
sixth is still in progress.

recent proposal to employees
that instead of fee straight 15
per cent Irish national wages
guideline, they accept a package
involving each receiving shares
in a forthcoming venture,
possibly a new ferry due to be
ordered during this year.

This is not the first time the
company’s employees . have
been asked to help out B and Ts
finances by forbearance during I

a wages round. i

. Three
.

years
•

:
ago, fee

j

company's Irish
-

employees
:

pooled fee proceeds of a wages
j

THE 110 MEMBERS .of ;.tbe

award to form a loan to the (Lloyd’s of Ixmdon Sasse under-

finaheially troubled’ company, -.writing syndicate, which Ls

This has been repaid in sub- :
facing £I3.6m of losses, have

sequent years-. • ‘ been summoned to a meeting at

Last year’s profit was the -best !
Lloyd’s this afternoon tp be toid

be followed quickly by a reduc-

tion in,tbe:
volume of output

' This situation is very dif-

ferent from the last cyclical

peak in 1974-75, when a large

China wHJ not make HP,Tor fee ' backlog of orders -allowed fee

loss of Iraq in fee short.terim .
-
" industry- to continue for two

years at an output level sub-

stantially above the rate of

order intake. . . (

Employment- in the Industry

is forecast to decline gradually

but skilled and experienced

craftsmen, technicians and

engineers remain fe snort

supply. The shortage of skilled

-workers is particularly severe

in the South-East..

Output prices are estimated

to have risen by 10 to II per

cent in fee first quarter of 1979.

Future price rises can be

expected to follow fee course of

cost increases, as
.
fee

,
substan-

tial erosion of profit margins

since fee end of 1977 has left

little scope for fee absorption

of rising costs.

The report comments that the

continuing strength of sterling,

combined with a relatively high

rate of inflation in the- UK, has

forced UK export prices up to

a level uncomfortably bigh in

. relation to competitors’ prices.

Mechanical Engineering In-

dustry Short Term Trends:
Engineering Employers Federa-

tion.

for f7m interest-free
-. BY JOHN MOORE

in the company’s history and
was achieved in spite of a series

of labour problems
Turnover rose from £32m in

1977 to £42m last year, result-

ing in a trading profit of £2.7m,
against £2JI3m in the previous
year.

what further help has been
arranged for the syndicate.

The members are hoping that

a way has been found to make
the loan facility- of.-£7M,-
arranged by Lloyd’s, interest-

free.

Today's meeting comes just a
week after Uoyd’s . refused a
request by fee-members of fee-

syndicate to increase the'£7m

loan facility.

Since then, there have been
behind - fee - scenes meetings

involving the underwriting
agents who introduced '.more

than 90 of the members to the

syndicate, and a: deputy. 'chair-

man Of Lloyd’s.

An idea feat has been dis-

cussed is feat fee agents should
hear fee interest payments for

members who take advantage
of the loan. But whether this

facility was to be arranged as

.a loan for the members, either:

interest-free or interest-bearing,

or a gift, or even arranged at

all. was the subject of some
debate.
The agents have put forward

a scheme to the IJoyd’s com-

mittee which will, be discussed

at tomorrow’s weekly meeting
and then with fee members in

theT afternoon.
Meanwhile, the syndicate’s

aetion committee is planning to

call a meeting of fee members
at' Lloyd’s next week. It is

intending to ask members not

to make a decision on any new
scheme which emerges
tomorrow until after next

week's meeting.

‘More passenger rail lines’ call
BY IAN HARGREAVES, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH RAIL should sefitself In addition ta its 8,900-rcrate'

a target of reopening 40 kilo-
(f
miles - of passenger raflwagy

metres (about 25 miles) . of British Rail hasover inRes^

freight-only railway to passe^ /freight-on^ 'tines.. suro>
ger services each year, .a ratt- which are used in emergencies
way watchdog group says. * '. for . diverted rjassenger trains*

The Central Transport Con- The committed does not Jmow

becoming more or 4ess geo-

graphically and
'

' financially

i^^gtfg^jf^Tiectors of K-
v •

fe^se linessultative Committee has sent a what _ _
paper to the Railways Board could be tipgx

suggesting a wide- range of .Li1
' '

’'ii,
possible targets and indicators .

of railway performance /which mdieSators tne: Co:

it says should be publicly *?. .
**®19re -

monitored. c
.

lighting on statio

A number of routes, such as -detailed .punctuality

Coventry - Bedwqrth- Nuneaton, fuliw^public . mforma
could supportvat least a peak- cancrimtions, better am
houf.-only passenger service.The c°mPwints and a new x
committee urges British Rail to What.it cails social indica

look at other possibilities, for These would : be designs
reinstatement •

.
.• feoW Tail . network

• The/eommittee supports pres-

sure a»m other .
quarters for

more fnformatiem .about railway

. but -; concludes
-
4
«'WitSbv .regret there is

T
“ abu; -.meaningful^.. >tay ” of

- i. _an^. . / monitoring
»f catering, deanli-

is’

JffiSs qr/fedOking-office efficiency.

.targets should, be moni-
ted. against rigorous and

c targets. ^Management
d be able' to account for

Significant changes,"; especially
those which produce A worsen-

. ing service for. the consumer.”

n ;

%
is*

Big rise

production
BRICK PRODUCTION:' rose
substantially in March, accost-
ing. to provisional figures from
fee Department of the Environ-
ment
The Departmehl estimates

that output last month reached
425,000 bricks against 359.000 in
fee previous month and 418,000
a year. earlier.; At /the. same
time, deliveries rose from fee
February total of 304,000 ' to
411,000, reflecting the seasonal,
upturn in work. A year earlier,

deliveries reached. 403,000. -

Stocks at. the. end of March,
stood at 773,000/an increase of
14,000 from the previous month
and equivalent to about 'eight
weeks’ current production. In
March 1978, * stocks- totalled
L02m. .

The department says that
brick

-

production in /fee- .first

feree months of -fee year was.
eight per cent dovnj on -the
previous, quarter and seven per'
cent belovthe level achieved
a year eariier.

'

£10m canal w>rks start

inSouth
*Y LYNTON.McLAiN, INDUSTRIAL ST/

-l. '

.WGRBl‘;TO- -improve -fee :SheF-
:

field and'Sonth- Yorkshire Na^.-
gatiofr.vtmted ;iaeat Hbsbftrougfr
yesfeaday when Mr. Peter Shorej
tile - . Environment Secretary,
drove fee first pile is a .'pro-

grajbfifte df -chtuHiel improve-
ments..-'.---.. .

/ Thdt’filOnlfsefiemiej-^fee first

aibstantial /-investment. ...in

Britos canals
. for more ' than

50' yeiffs—"wasrgiven the go-
,
ahead' in- September. '. •

: .

.

ThS.was. four years- after, the
British. Waterways Board, which
owns- 1iie :canal, .gained Pariia-
.mentfify approval for fee/Work/

Tnfe JnqjnrVMnwitris designed-
to : enable barges of lzp ta 4<M>
tormes^'to

/

rreaiih;; RofeeTham
from tlie /sea;' the

-

present
maxunfen is 90 tonhesi: -The-
impro’smnents.are designed also
to allow barges/up to.700 "tonnes
to reath Doncaster. .; . *.

. v -

.

.- Bat, in May -ISTS-^ver/ti^ree
years-'* before. -- it gave / the
gn4faea<^thto

.
government said,

it-
.
could’ -noV eontinit resources

to the7
; project Mf; :-Dems

Howell,' Minister-' of Stale for

-fee; SiviTOnmeBt, smd'it was a
•
“ fiigb- ri^L investment because

!

• there wereno firm nndertakiiigs
/fe use. fee improved nanaL”

•• r‘.’Mr..-/ Shore . approved the
project- Jast year,' six months

;

: = after; -.-fee, ^/.Government was

.

criticised for' its “ dilatoriness.”
MPs ha thef House. of- Commons!
n.atihmdised fedustry Committee;
said fee delay: had/- increased

;

the-.-cokt- "of the _ scheme!
enoriBously. and had destroyed i

confidence.

v They said fee/kebeme could
jbe. justified '‘.purely ’in its own

'right? ' Bat fee Government
;.bas insisted that;tiie progress of
fee /-. scheme should be
/nitwitorod; y-.

:
/ :T7w Brf& ‘Waterways Boasd

1

:

dentjhat" tfaeacheme will
.reverse fee..de<Sne-'in /traffic onto -caaM, , . The

‘

Bbard has
already Identified l'fim tonnes
qf

. extra- freight
: feat., may be

carried
.
on - tbe/ibrproved canal

. after bends - and :bridges have
peep.

, removed /'.:.ahd locksl
impTOved;'-

Record price for Goya etching
A FINE impression of a rare
Goya etching, “ A Bull attacked
by Dogs,” sold for £30,000, plus
the 10.8 per cent buyer's
premium and VAT. at Christie^
Old Master print auction yester-
day. It was an auction record
for a Goya etching. Only eight
other impressions are known.

A Goya lithograph . from the
same “Bulls of Bordeaux”
series, “Bullfight in a Divided
Ring,” realised £18.000, to Stan-
ley Johnson, a Chicago dealer.
Another Goya lithograph, “A
Young Woman in a Trance,”-
was bought by Mulder, a Loudon’
dealer, for £15,000.

miniature from Herat, brought
into Sotheby's .in an. old
envelope by a client with no
idea of its value, sold for
£30.000, plus the 10.8 per' cent
buyer's premium and VAT. .The-
second day of a week of Islamic
sales brought in £300,000.:

. .

. Other high prices in fee-morn-'

SALEROOM
BY-ANTONY THORNCROFT

boa^ftfllug to'find a buyer. /
Afjajar Qurian with lacquer ',

binding of 1838 made £14,000/^*'
below its, forecast, to a French,
private collector. -It is possible’; v

.

feat European buyers may step N
ui to replace Iranian collectors

,

out at lower price levels. >

A sale of arms at -SothebyV
*

totaHed £157,000. A Lincolns .

smro dealer, Eiderkin; paid tht.' /
top ti^ooo, for a pair o:
sporfing gung by Purdey, while .

*•

Whitley, _ an / . Irish dealer
'

An impression of Pieter
Breughel the Elder’s rare etch-
ing ‘Landscape wife fee Rabbit
Hunters,” dated 1571, .went to
David Runick. fee New York
dealer, for £17.000. This was a
record for a Breughel etching.
The sale totalled £277,060, wife
3 per cent unsold.

A mid'lSth-eentury Oriental

mg session . were £5,200 from
Spinks for an early I7fe-century
Indian miniature of a maiden
leading a gazelle^and £4£0p for
a mid-lSfe-century -portrait of a
Mughal officer on a horse.

In the aftemoon the effects of
the Iranian revolution were
obvious Infee prices for Qajar
paintings and lacquer’ work,
With the-, top lot, a lacquer pen

.

Whitley. / -an /' Irish
r
dealer

acquired a. pair' of. flintlocl
holster, pistols by Turvey

. o ’
.

London, c 1830. for £8,800.
/ /. A, Louis XIII bronze nava
.cannon wife _a barrel of 115 ir

j was bought by an Americai
dealer for £8.000, and a slmfla;

.

gating- from fee reign of LomV:
XTV sold for £7^00. Both wen .

"

.recovered
, from fee wreck o

**

fe*' Association and- -were. cap.\
tured by fee British at tin

’

siege of Toulon hi.-1707. The,
sold at. Sotheby’s 10-years ax
for £3,000 eadi. p • ',=

. .
, u
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)ne of the widest ranges BP Chemicals are one of the

Europe and ensure that founders of the European petro-

lablewhen and where chemicals industry. Our direct access to

ted.Withoutthese vital, therawmaterialsfromwithintheBP

iuds manyindustries Group provides security of supply.

ibleto produce many This, togetherwith our continuing

\he modem world needs- investment in resources, service and
|

cals, toiletries, paints, product range, ensures thatwe continue
. i . i i i jl i.1 —« .mJ. nnrl I
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Optimism
on town’s

jobs

outlook

Bus services ‘losing millions’
by LrNtoN MdJkiN ofmaaen

MORE THAN' 7.000 new jobs
will be created in Peterborough
io the next three years, Sir
Christopher Higgins, chairman
of the Peterborough Develop-
ment Corporation, said yester-

day. It was expected there
would be 2,000 new jobs this

year, 2,400 in 1980 and 3,000 in

1981.

Sir Christopher said that well

over half" of the jobs were
already guaranteed by the
building of a new £25m regional

shopping complex, by the
setting up of new organisations
and by several company
expansion schemes.
“The rest will be created by

firms coming to occupy
factories and offices completed
during the three-year period.
But even these figures do not
take into account the further
automatic growth which will

take place in service trades,
nor the growth of the estab-

lished firms which can be
expected. The employment
picture for Peterborough, far
from being gloomy, is full of
bright promise.” The cor-

poration is administering the
Government . extension scheme
for Peterborough.

BRITAIN'S Ioeal bos services

are losing millions of pounds
a year because of town con-

gestion, the National Bus
Company said yesterday.

Mr! Peter Hunt, general

manager of the Hants and
Dorset Motor Services sub-

sidiary of the stateswned bus
company. said

Jmany counties

ignored the needs of bus users

and passengers faced “stark

prospects.”
He said at a traffic exhibi-

tion in Brighton that cars

were often seen as tbe only

solution to traffic problems.
Improvements are possible,

however, through the National
Bus Company’s project for
analysing problem areas. This
was launched last, year and
has already shown scope for
up to £100,000 savings each.

year in a single area.-

Average bus speeds between
stops have been recorded and
areas of “very slow peak
hour ” movement identified.

The company has used the

data with local authorities to

plan traffic improvement
schemes. These may result

th smaller bus fleets, fuel

savings and reduced over-

time.

Mr. Hunt said: “It is vital

that all local authorities start

talking brass tacks with hus

operators based on this new
data."

The project had been

finished in 70 areas, but would

eventually cover all the

National Bus Company’s oper-

ations in England and Wales-

The prospect of savings

from reduced congestion in

towns came a month after the

Lorries and the Environment

Committee issued a report

which said that HUOxn a year

could be saved by cutting

delays in street deliveries.

The report also said that total

high street distribution costs

could be halved if companies
combined deliveries.

costs in

new cars
BY USA WOOD

Road federation claims 350 towns

face 20-year wait for by-passes
BY UN HARGREAYES. TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

Respirator

approved
THE Heaith and Safety Execu-
tive has approved the 3M 8800
disposable respirator for use
against asbestos dust.

It weighs less than • one ounce
and can be used in atmospheres
containing either “ white " or
“ blue " asbestos.

MORE THAN 350 towns .and
villages with plans for a by-pass
are likely to be kept waiting for
work to start for at least
another 20 years, according to
the British Road Federation.
The federation, in a report

published yesterday, says that
the Government's freeze on road
spending, coupled with serious
underspending of the budget
voted by Parliament, means that
thousands of people will con-
tinue to be subjected to exces-
sive dirt, noise and vibration
from heavy traffic.

The £300m shortfall in spend-
ing in the past three years
would itself have paid for “ an
impressive number ” of out-
standing schemes.

sources necessary 'for dealing
with the 22 per cent increase in
car ownership in the past
decade, the Government was
switching its resources into sub-
sidies for the railways.
The report also draws atten-

tion to a series of before-and-
after studies of by-pass building
carried out by the Government’s
Transport and Road Research
Laboratory.
These show that the by-

passing of three villages on the

A2 in Kent in 1976 produced
an SO per cent drop in village

traffic, a 95 per cent drop in

heavy lorry traffic and a huge
reduction in noise, by between
13 and 15 decibels.

Before the by-pass. 81 per
cent of the people in one village

said they bad to keep their win-
dows shut. After the new road,
the figure was 12 per cent.

Disadvantages noted in the

survey were a loss of business
for some village shopkeepers, an
increase in the speed of traffic,
and loss of amenity to those in
the area of the new road. There
was found to be no registerable
change in air pollution at the
one by-pass site—Tring, Hert-
fordshire—where tests results
are given.
Pass -Me By,- BRF, 388-396,

Oxford Street, London, WIN
SHE.

Seat design ‘causes back trouble’

Flood appeal
AN APPEAL for funds,
launched in York after serious
flooding in the city in January,
has raised more than £100,000
and helped repair about 400
homes.

According to the federation,
there are 533 named by-pass
schemes at some stage of plan-
ning, of which only 178 will be
built under present Government
strategy up to 1990.

The result was that towns like
Dorchester, Selby, Tarporley
(Cheshire), Warminster (Wilt-
shire). and Conwy ' (North
Wales) would have to wait
longer for relief.

Instead of providing the re-

POORLY-DESIGNED car stuts

have been blamed for drivers'

back troubles, writes Lisa Wood.

The Automobile Association

says a man who spends more
than half his working day in a

driving seat is three times more
likely to suffer back trouble than
the average worker.

The AA says the only solu-
tion is improved seat design.
With the Backpain Association,
it* . has sponsored preliminary
research to design a comfort-

able, orthopaedically-approved
driving seat

Dr. Bernard Watkin, a London
orthopaedic specialist, says in
the article that vehicle manu-
facturers have not done enoogh
to provide adequate lumbar
support and cushion shape.
He believes that second-hand

cars are worse than new vehicles
because' the seats show defects
from age long before many parts
of the car.

Drive magazine tested six

back aids to see whether posture
could be improved in' new car

seats and counter deformation
in used cars.

But Dr. John TeaEL, medical
officer on the Loodon-Mexico
and London-Sdyney car rallies,

told Drive: “None would help
to overcome the effects of
deterioration, and only two
would do the job they’re sup-
posed to for new car seats.”

Worst-rated of new cars by
the magazine was the Chrysler
Avenger, where seats could be
“ orthopaedicaDy harmful,"
according to Dr. Watkin.

MOTORISTS ARE warned today
to beware of the hidden-costs of
a new car.

‘

Tbe Automobile Association,

in its magazine Drive, claims
that: “ Only one in eight British

car manufacturers and im-
porters is evenYemotely forth-
coming about the real costs of
its new models/*
While advertisements' could'

boast a cost of £2,5(H) for a car,

tbe final on-the-roati price o£
a small family car usually rose
by up to. £120 with essential
extras—road ' tax, deliver;

;

charges and number plates. .. .

The problem, says Drive is

that, in newspaper and maga-
zine advertisements, and some-
times in dealers’ price lists, the
“extras” are in very smai;

print
The situation seems unlikely

to change, says tbe AA. particu-

larly as -a -Society of Motor
Manufacturers and Traders^
group, working .on a uniform,
all-inclusive pricing system^ has
been disbanded.

'

2 ".

Deliver; charges, often, un-,

specified, caxr add between. -£45.

and £70 to the bill, and nut*ber
plates can cost between £6 and
£16.
The magazine has started- a

regular feature which, win pro-

vide would-be buyers -with a
complete on-the-road price
gnide for new cars.

Police chief

appeals for

co-operation
NEIGHBOURHOODS — net
governments—can win the jyar

on crime says. Devon '-and
Cornwall Chief Constable^. Mri
John Alderson.
Mr. Alderson, who launched a

do-it-yourself crime prevention
campaign last year—Neighbour-
hoods Against Burglar;, says
people must get out of thehabit'
of waiting for govemments or
tbe courts to solve Britain's

problems.
“We must resurrect personal

responsibility in communities

,

and go into the 80s prepared
to bring about a change, be says.

Radical measures, he says, are.

,

needed for policing modem
society. “The police are often
only' the scapegoats for the
inability of society to' make
easy adjustments to ease social

tension in the same -way that

the immigrant may be made the
,

scapegoat for what- indigenous

groups don’t like about their

own society.”

• Crime in the Glasgow-based
Strathclyde region has dropped
sharply in the past year. Cases

of reported crime dropped by
more than 12 per cent—a fait

of 22,000. says Chief Constable

Mr. Pat Hamill in his annual
report
“Preventable” categories of

. crime like house-breaking and
attempted house-breaking, fell

by 22 per cent

19 7 9
£10m panels

Davy International (Oil & Chemicals) Limited .....

is honoured to have gained The Queen's Award for Export

Achievement for 1979 both by opening new markets

in the Middle East and by continuing to develop existing

markets worldwide. .

Davy International (Oil & Chemicals) Limited is an'

international company covering air stages of process plant

design and construction in industries producing

oil and gas (onshore and offshore), chemicals, petro-

chemicals,monomers and plastics.

This is the fourth Queen's Award for ExportAchievement

to be won by Davy International (Oil & Chemicals) Limited

,

out of a total of thirteen Queen’s Awards won
: by Davy tompanies.

Davy
Davy International (Oil & Chemicals) Ltd

8 Baker StreetLondon W1M IDATel: 01-486 6677 Telex: 22527.

A Davy Corporation Company

ATLAS TURNER INC, . a
Canadian subsidiary ' of Turner'
and Newall, has been awarded a
five-year -contract worth C$23m
(£10m) for asbestos cement
panels for cooling towers at
power stations in foe U.S. The
contract has been placed by
Research Cottrell Inc. of New
Jersey and deliveries should
begin in August^

The Scottish Special Housing
Association has awarded a* con-

tract valued at £732,000. to.UNIT
CONSTRUCTION COMPANY for
foe alteration and modernisation
of 86 flats at Powfoot Street/
Beattock Street, Parkhead, Glas-
gow. Work involves some altera-

tion to apartment sizes to
produce 92 fiat units. Unit Con-
struction bas also received a
£75,000 contract for the moderni-
sation of 12 houses at Wyndford
Drive, Maryhill, from foe Scot-

tish Special Housing Association.

The Science Research Council
has placed a contract worth
£750.000 with INTERNATIONAL
COMPUTERS for a 2960 com-
puter. It will provide support
for the £60m international infra-

red astronomy satellite project
(IRAS) and serve space-research
scientists engaged on tbe'project
in the U.S.;'Holland and the UK
by means- oF: intercontinental

litfes.
" r

.

A contract worth £250.000 has
been awarded to UK CON-
STRUCTION AND ENGINEER-
ING. by Crawford and Russell
International- The contract is

for the erection of pipework and
plant at foe BP chemicals factory
at Barry. South Wales, for their
Nitrile rubber plant - *

*
The Central Electricity Generat-
ing Board has placed an order
worth over £150,000 with-
VICKERS design and projects
division at Eastleigh for llkV
main generator connections for
the new CEGB gas turbine
generation station at Cowes,
iile of Wight

A .B-hTBiuM—
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Matchpoint
•Jl -•.••

You'll be the winner ofany doubles match in this casually

elegant pure wool co-ordinated suit byDAKS.Bothjacket
and trousers in pinpoint, thejacket /TT'^^DbAsaiiB
having a toning overcheck. vJj!j^^S«I22SS*
In brown orgreen£159.00.

Simpson (Piccadilly) Ltd., London, YVIA 2AS. 01-734 2002
Open until 7.00 p.m. Thursdays, 5.30 p.m. Saturdays.

good MVestoumt
The State of Illinois aad the City ofChicago are right In
the heart of AmericaVt is one of the most important
centers for industry, trade and transportation arid is
located; fa the midst oflttie largest consumer market
in the world. Illinois leads ihtfoe export of its finished
and agricultural goods.Thisdidn’tjusthappen.Vbusee,
Illinoishasa lotto offer:

. \--r
;

i

• Unlimited markets. r : .... • Plentiful manpower• Transportation networic rv.\ #. Lowtaxes
• Rawmaterials

r

Excellent living
•-Abundant energy

-

Ovec a. hundred companies from thirteen European

1

LACQUERCO. LTD
..

1 * •*’
- V^ubstuvcn uf .

HOME 'CHARM

HAYE CROWNED; THEIR EXPURT YEftR! -

OF ACHlEYBflENT. WITH THE ^

~

QUEEN’S AWARD F0R INDUSTRY
513, BRADFORD ROAD, 8ATLEV '

-.
; .’f .,_y

YORKSHIRE. TEL 477207.
"

T.'.
: ' “
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Thepopularityofthe Sherpa chassis cab has avery

good basis.Bringthe truck-type construction design

which uses steel alloyTT beams, rigidlybraced byjaw

endedboxed cross-members.

Ifs not onlyanimmensdy strong chassis, butthe

factthatit is flat-toppedmakes it easy to build on.

Whilst integral flanges provide a mountingsystem

rtiafc superior to conventional U-bolts.

The cab is afavourite with drivers. Ithas a car-

drivingposition,and is well equipped forcomforts.

Two engines are offered: the new O-Series 1700cc

petrol engine,from AustinMorris, orthewell-proven

1800cc diesri-both available with the option ofaGKN
LaycockOverdrive.

Approved conversions come with the full protection

of Supercovei; which, for a fixed amount; is renewable

for a second year.

Formore informationon Sherpa conversions, send off

thecouponbelow.And youcouldendupbeingconverted too.

r~To:Keith Brice,SherpaSalesManages ftP"!

I Austin Morris LtcLGrosvenorHouse,
Prospect Hill,Redditch B974DQ. 0061133Sgjr

[
Pleasearrange to letme havefull details

”
1

| ondiefollowingSherpa conversion(s) FronrAustinMoms.WithSupercoven J

|

Name

I
Company.

..Title

-Address.

.Tel No
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Bagging the housewife vote
BY ELINOR GOODMAN

MRS. - THATCHER yesterday
went all out for the housewife’s
vote in the Labour stronghold
of Yorkshire, with a whistle-

stop demonstration of her skills

as .
jjroccer’s daughter, model

shopper and politician.

It culminated in a highly
photogenic illustration of the
way Labour had reduced the
buying power of the pound,
which obviously struck a sym-
pathetic note among some
women observers.

Though some women claimed
to be sceptical about any poli-

tician's ability to do anything,
others bore out the pollster’s

finding that many working class
women have still not decided
how to vote.

Discounting the usual cries of
“ isn't she beautiful ” and
Hasn't she got a lovely skin,”

there was also s°°ie evidence

that the Conservative organisers

may be right in thinking they
will win- some traditional

Labour women voters.

Several older women admitted

to be considering deserting

Labour for the first time

—

though it was not clear whether

their resolve would last until

May 3.

Standing on the steps of the
Conservative offices in Halifax,

Mrs. Thatcher held up two shop-

ping bags—one blue and bulg-

ing; the other red and
shrivelled.

The blue “Tory bag” she
claimed, contained all the food

Which could have been bought
for a pound when the Tories

left office in 1974—including a
giant package of cornflakes, a
large loaf and a generous bar
of chocolate.
The battered red ** Labour

bag ” was only half full; With
-its miniature packet of cereal

and pathetically small chocolate,

bar nestling among a -collection

of other shrunken pads, it

represented, according to Mrs.

Thatcher, all that could be
bought for a pound today.

She ignored the facts which
did not suit her message—such
as the explosion in world com-
modity prices, and the increases
stemming from Britain's EEC
membership.
As in 1970, when Mr. Heath

made his rash promise to cut
prices “at a stroke.” the Con-
servative strategists are obvi-

ously aware of the mileage to

be gained from going after the
woman voters.

But Mrs. Thatcher, showing
that she is certainly not goiiig

to repeat any of Mr. Heath's
.mistakes before she even gets

to office, was not making any

promises yesterday about the
future rate of inflation.

. In all, Mrs.
. Thatcher made

three appearances yesterday in

Yorkshire marginal seats—

a

rather wet walfcabout in

Sowerby constituency, the
speech in Halifax and a visit

to a vast modern supermarket
which allowed her to vent both

her belief in competition and
her skill as a discerning
shopper.
Her only slight tactical mis-

take, perhaps, was admitting in

front of the camera that the
coffee was cheaper at the
superstore than at the local

shop which she always says she
is so fond of.

-

But since she is so insistent

that she will be moving to
Downing Street next month, she
may not be so concerned about
keeping, on the right side of
her load Chelsea grocer.

Nuclear

power

= ^

plants

Steel sees

‘flight to

P

warning

v4TTYE economic not understand this and seems j.-.

• to * appalling to think that a pay policy means

JLi!r
i

siu2 a rigid percentage for

body, regardless of the success

to expel
inflation," Mr.- David Steel;

Liberal leader, said last night

Speaking in St
. ^^-^“mt^ndtiiiiig of^

; a warning to the
PAUL TAYLOR

LIBERALS yesterday accused

the Labour Government of

trying to rig plans for build-
ing more fast breeder midear
reactors.

kind, if she would jdst take tfley

trouble to' find: out. Her'basiC ^

problem is that she never tafts ’:ym‘~wtot£R. Liberal Party is

to people, she talks at them.*
;

c
£X£ected to begin formal moves

Mrs. Thatcher, had been a£t£r the. electionto expel rebel

Clarke cossets middle England
BY ANTHONY MORETON, REGIONAL AFFAIRS EDITOR

KENNETH CLARKE almost
runs from door to door around
the Abbey Park estate in his

Rushcliffe constituency. His
canvassers have gone ahead of
him: "Your Conservative can-
didate is coming. Would you
like a word with him ?

”

Some voters hide shyly
behind the half-open doors;

others stand aggressively in

their neat, open-plan gardens.

But nearly all are glad to see
him and, for his part, he has a
soft word even for those for

whom voting Conservative is

clearly anathema.

Clarke has no real need to

rush around as there is no way
he is going tu lose. If his

majority of 1A943 were to

disappear, one hesitates to

think what sort of England
would ensue.
His supporters would

probably bury themselves in the
constituency's pit or jump off

one of the cooling towers on

the Ratcliffe power station.

This is middle England,
geographically and in its values.
Rushcliffe itself is

‘ really part
of suburban Nottingham, where
the new estates, have been
added to the pre-war detached
houses and where, a little

further on. the gardens merge
into fields and the fields become
farms, the odd village here and
there breaking the landscape.

It may be Conservative
England but there are sufficient

pockets of industry for the
Labour candidate to poll

respectably into five figures and
for the Liberal to be not far
behind. Clarke, despite his huge
majority, is wise not to take
things too much for granted.

But that is not what pushes
this 39-year-old barrister who
was brought up in Nottingham
and went from the high school
to Cambridge.
Wba$ motivates him is the

fact that if be does not set an

example, a constituency party
with such a majority could
easily fall apart

.

He recollects, with some per-
turbation, the South Coast con-
stituency with a similar
majority and make-up which,
when a by-election arose, was
found to have a non-existent
organisation. It could happen
in Rushcliffe—bis majority is so
secure that party workers are
drafted in to neighbouring
Beeston to help the ultra-

marginal seat—but be is deter-
mined to prevent it

One other factor motivates
him; Between the two 1974 elec-

tions his majority dropped

—

from 17,709—and he doesn’t like

that sort of thing.
Clarke is one of the young

men in the party who Is going
places. He may not be as flam-
boyant as the Boysons. BifFens
and Taylors, but he has already
been earmarked for advance-
ment

In the last Parliament he was
a junior spokesman in the in-

.dustry team under Sir Keith
Joseph, and there is little doubt
that he has the ability to climb
high up the political ladder.

That ability was recognised
early in his career. Elected in

1970, after unsuccessfully con-

testing rock-solid Labour Mans-
field in 1964 and 1966, he was
promoted to the 'Whips* Office

in 1972 and spent the rest of
the Heath era -organising the
troops.

In the past two decades, unlike

earlier times, many a Cabinet
Minister has emerged from the
anonymity of the Whips, includ-

ing Edward Heath, Francis Pym,
Ted Short and countless others.

Mr. David Penhaligon.

Liberal candidate for Truro,
told -the party’s press con-

ference that plutonium waste
was bring stored in such
quantities that the"inevitable
result would be its use as a
fuel In more Wlndscale-type
reactors.

liberals would oppose, a
nuclear building programme
until a waste disposal method
had been adequately tested
and approved by the public,

he said.

A Royal Commission, he
suggested, should also be set

up to investigate the implica-

tions of our plutonium stocks
and their future use.

“ The widespread storage

of plutonium makes the
spread of nuclear weapons to

Third World countries inevit-

able and makes the loss to

terrorists just a matter of
time.”

Fife, be gave a warning

electorate not ;to - let Mrs.

Thatcher “hijade Britain on a

flight to disaster.”

“The most alarming state-

^.
C
^Scher?pSfS -«lW*ed tohijadtfbe

:

T«ay.B*jfr. Christophs Bailey,

fncfto
™ to a new MMt/jU NatkmaI ^ Welsh Liberal

1^-term eSntoiTpw^.-- rwy lenders, yesterday

he said. _ _
a large bund of Liberals backed expressed shock and annoyance

Torv leader had refhsed- ** amassive voteto ensure that Mr.-BafleTs -last minute

»
fc^ • 5S“ continue the

.encouragement of
.

small
uncontrolled Tory- Govefrjfotent

- businesses which ‘they had
is likely * fostered under the Li>Lab-
on wages in ite first ^ Mr. ' RusreE - Johnston.,
with appalling : toftftfonary SSdidate for Inverness, said
effects, and then slant,oil.the-
brakes with a pay. freeze dm a-

useiess attempt tP^contaiti- the
damage.” Mr: Sferi .*

“ We have seen it aSMIefore.
Both Labour and 'Tories 'tty to
gain votes at elections by.aban-
doning- pay policy only to be
forced back into itwhCu in
office.”

Mr. Steel said: “The way to
counter inflation is to encourage
the creation and then the shar-
ing of new wealth. Unfortun-
ately, the Tory leader does

Inverness, said

last-night *
• . \ .

“If Liberals art In a position
of influence after the election,

we will take this process further,
because we believe' firmly that

a much larger small business
sector is good for the economy,
good for the Independence and-

rigour of society and good for
reducing unemployment-’
Mr. Johnston ,

said that the

.constitutency and
;
urge his

supporters to vote Conservative.

' The: Welsh Liberal Party

-yesterday issued a statement

saying that Mr. Bailey** action

was “incompatiblewith member-
ship” . The matter wi£E prob-

able be raised-kt the nest meet-

ing of the party’s executive in

May when it is likriy that formal

steps to expel Mr. Bailey will be
started. •

Mr. Bailey, head \ of the
Cardiff-based Bristol Channel
Ship Repairers," should have
registered ""yesterday as the
official Liberal candidate • in

party would like to see the VAT Cardiff South Eattjeheiie^
registration threshold "-raised to Callaghan is defenozng alU,718

£60,000 and the threshold
corporation tax to £100,000.

for

TWO brothers are opposing
each other as election candi-

dates at Scunthorpe. Mr.
Cyril Nottingham, the town’s
major, has entered, the con-

test for the Democratic
Labour Party. His brother
Max Is to stand as the
“ Disillusioned Labour, Tory
Thank-You No ” candidate.

Emphasis on law
BY PHILIP RAWsfORNE

All it needs now is for the
electors of Britain to think

along the same lines as tbose of

Rushdiffe for Clarke to be given
the opportunity eventually of

joining an exdsive group.

MB. JEREMY FOY, Silly

Party candidate in Dover and
Deal, says; “My one aim is to

take votes from the National
Front candidate. There’s
nothing silly about that.”

Isyourtelexmachine crying out tobeusedmore?
“Yes, I am, sob, sob.

It’s stupid havingme here with
my rentalpaid and not keepingme .

Mly employed.
And I canhelp you a lot ifyou ;ose

meproperly, I really can.

Telexmessages can be short and.

sweet,without anyMils.
They’re marvellous for figures or

quick instructions or requests.

And you know Til get through in
writing straight away.

So Tm unique in combining the
authority ofa letter with the speed f

ofaphone call

Tm open24 hours a day,
whether people are there to look after
me or not.

I never miss the post.
I can help you impress your clients

with your efficiency

I’m terrific ifyou’ve got a pile-up

ofwork. Andmy calls are really

remarkably cheap.

So be a sensible chap andmake
full use of me. After ah,

I’mhere to help you.”

We’rehere^ tohelpyou.

POLICE were called. to a
public meeting fax Hereford
when a woman spotted the
letters “ IRA ” on a briefcase

—but the mystery was cleared
up by Mr. Ian Adshead, the
Labour candidate,-, whose
middle name is Robert.

THE Conservatives will win
the election with -a majority
of 36 seats, Mr. Simon
Alexander, a clairvoyant, said
yesterday. Mr. Alexander, who
nsed his “vibrations” to pro-
duce a detailed election fore-

cast in a pub in 'Worksop,
Nottinghamshire, believes the
Tories will win most Labour-
held marginals but Labour
will regain Ashfield.

CONSERVATIVES - - - AND
liberals yesterday focused
their election Press conferences
on the issue of law and order.

. . Mr. William Whitelaw, Tory
deputy leader, pledged his party
to “fresh initiatives” and

' claimed that the Labour
Government had failed to. under-
pin respect for the law.
Lord Wigoder, the Liberal

spokesman, said the increa&e in
crime had to be tackled..“with
rigour and common sense * but
he warned against “a . blind
emotional reaction.”

Mr. Whitelaw reiterated the
Tory commitment to pay the
full pay award to the police at
the earliest opportunity. - •'

“We will baric those wry rises

by a real drive to improve con-
ditions of service and Ttr-raise

the standing of police in our
society.” he declared.

The Tories would also Jbfto:
• Toughen the regime income
detention centres as an'

me/t to gite “a short, sharp
shock” to violent young thugs:

• Expand the use of attendan
centres to deal with hooli,

and vandals;

majority.

But, following a day of

discussions with Mr. Alan Jones,

the Conservative-candidate, Mr.

Bailed failed /to register his

nomination before, the' 3 -pm
deadline on Monday and then

issued a statement suggesting

that if the' liberals and Con-
servatives “ joined forces " only

a 5 per cent swing .would -be

free-lt

needed .
to

.

Minister. ..

Mr. Bailey

unseat the Prime

recorded

• Allow courts to impose prison
sentences of six months to three

years on 17-21-year-old offend-

ers;

• Provide magistrates with: votes- for .. the. ...Liberals

powers to make residential and October,- 1974.

secure care orders for young
offenders;

-

• Relieve overcrowding and
improve facilities in prisons;

8,006
in

Mr. Steel, Liberal leader,

yesterday accused Mr. Briley of

“deliberately deceiving” his

supporters and : warned that his

• Encourage shorter -prison.' foctics would not work. .

sentences for less serious crimes. **
-

" The- liberal 'leader said Jar-

while recognising 'that violent. . Bailey was " more interested -m

offenders should face long, / publicity 'than., in

prison terms. . . . /
- The Liberals, who emphasised
that their decision to turn to
the law-and-order -issue bad
been made before the .Southall
riot, also advocated-: more
secure places and attendance- president,

centres for young offenders. -Bailey’s vote

serious

politics" and said. Liberals

would be' angered by his tactics

which had" prevented the
nomination of- a Liberal in the

Cardiff -constituency. .

-Mr. Michael .Steed, liberal
rejected - M&
Tory Idea to his

Lord Wigoder said: “At the
same time, - we believe - there

Liberal
Liberal

voters.

voters
should

Mr. Steed said
in the cocsti-

make up their

State cash 4cannot secure j
BY PHILIP RAW5TORNE

GOVERNMENT money could
nut ensure long-term job
security, Mr. John Biffen, Tory
spokesman on small businesses,
said yesterday. .

the

- “ Government rescue of ailing
industrial firms may postpone
the day of economic reckoning,
but taxpayers’ money- cannot
avoid such a day of reckoning,”
he said in Birmingham..

Labour .‘Government’s Oppehheim. the
reactions would have been’quite man on consumer
different, Mr. Biffen said. • Spearing at Ealing.-
High unemployment was that the'.sroot cause of...

matched in many parts of the . had hgea' - the
country by persistent and agute

' “ eversfi^ifiii& : bverbo:

candidates
constituency.

In. the short term. Liberals mK
veteran

Party strategists were yester-

day ass&sfng the likelihood of

Liberals voters* heeding Mr.
BaHeyTS advice* -f or taring the
more- eritieaf. advice .of Liberal
leaders*^

spokes-.-- Mr.'Rriley’s move Is likriy to
’ mean a . stepping;., up of the

Hie p

m un
• it.-

said
Ition

It was the pound in the
citizen's pocket that was far
more likriy to generate profit-

able enterprise and sustain real
jobs.

“The pound In the poli-

tician's pocket acquired by
taxation, will often be Invested

by political rather than com-
mercial criteria.”

If Prestcold had foundered in
Sussex rather than Scotland,

shortages of labour.
“Jobless we have—but we

also have far' more.'tmfilled jbbs
than are known to the authori-

ties, and- the Iqjbour .market is

not functioning properly either
because of moonlighting, or
because social security benefits

leave little incentive to work,
or because ' Government ' pay
policiesjhave squeezed differen-
tials.”

Wealth creation was the best
way to tackle unemployment, he
said. “Profit is the dynamo that
creates work.”

Labour’s attack on Tory
prices policies was vigorously
countered by Mrs. Sally

overtaxing’ chronically
Jevels^of pipductivity ' .«

5 Treating ' jhe symptoms
prices —- as

Xabatc^pH^osed wcRtidhot cure
the diseq^e. . The Conservative
wotddjSrof be able to prevent
many - forthcoming

. i. ? price
increases but it wouid bring
inflation .-under- -..control. - by

Tory ' campaign although local

constituency workers said

yesterday that they were already
working “ flat out.”

Possibilities being considered
by Conservative workers
include bringing in

.
additional

help- from other constituencies
arranging more national

Conservative
believe that Mr.

s support had already
d and expect his vote to

cutting- . out . wkste£;‘ creating split two to one in favour of the
incentives for.. greatfer ptodae- Tories. S-
tivity and encouraging competi-
tion- • \

Sirs. Oppehhetih denied that
deyalhatioh of- the EEf5-green
pound would result in the price

' Another key factor affecting
-the vote in Mr. -Callaghan's con-
stituency will be the closure
last year of the British Steel
Corporation’s . _ . East Moors

increases predicted by Mr. ^works, which resulted in the
Callaghan. loss of about 3,500 jobs, -i,

ON THE STUMP

Restraint transformed to reliability
BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY CORRESPONDENT

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, the
Conservative shadow chancellor,

does not spring to mind as one
of your natural hail-fellow-well-

met election campaigners. The
studious expression, the sub-
dued monotone voice and the
relentless use of statistics are
hardly calculated to bring the
voters , flocking in.

All of this probably contri-

buted to the recent RSL opinion
poll which set out to discover
which members of the shadow
Cabinet were best known to the
public. Alas, Sir Geoffrey was
way down the list with only 16
per cent being: able to put a
name to his face.

Yet oddly • enough his

restrained style — which has
often been derided at West-
minister — turned out to be a
major asset on the hustings.

Apparently, what is considered
dull in the Commons appears to

the electorate as a mark of
honesty and integrity.

In a tour of marginal seats in
Manchester and the North-west
yesterday, it was as though the
family solicitor had dropped in
to give personal advice.

A widow worried about her
pension and a woman concerned
at the fall in the value of Unit
Trust both received his full and
sympathetic attention.

The day started inauspiciously
with a Press conference in a
seedy committee room in the
Conservative Northwest regional
headquarters in Manchester.
The paint was beginning to

peel from the ceiling and wires

drooped from old light fittings.

As one wit observed, it certainly
showed that the Conservatives
are serious about their promise
to cut expenditure.

Certainly. Sir Geoffrey sets
himself a gruelling pace on the
campaign trail. Once the Press

conference was over, ar new:

high-speed Sir . Geoffrey
suddenly, emerg^ct

7
- Speeding

up the motorway to: Bebington,
near Liverpool, he completely
lost the,. Pressmen trying to
keep up with him. ;

. /
This coiKtituency, : which he"

rare, represented, is' -now a
Labour seat, which needs a 4.7

*2™* .*?' it back
tp toe Tories. "

'

-
>'-.Wearing ;• a .

“ Howe now "
button. Sir Geoffrey leapt into a
whirl of activity accompanied
by the, local candidate, Barry
Porter, who optmistieally intro-
duced him . as “ the well-known
-TV personality”

Trotting among the women
shoppers. Sir Geoffrey pumped
hands and had - a ready quip.“ You’re still ybung enough to
change” be -assured a pretty
housewife ,who was one of the '

.

— voters they ;

rencountered.

- brewery -worker
f,£mec§ed from the beer cellar of
_.a»pul> to assure him that he was

•
of free enterprise. ••

-1

--A^ 'Wallasey/ where”' Mrs.
Lynda Chalker is defending a

; majority of 1^72 -forthe Tories,

'

he answered, questions in a
shopping centre and then- dis-
appeared into a and

. ,
<

Spencer store to .have his photo-
graph :token - buying a pair of \

^Buf.Sir<^Sreytiid not treat
this ;just .stother- gimmick.
Ptinctilionriy,- heSearched for

.
his fav^itopattofn. When he
came fo^pay/iSere was no price
togieat. theiSOcksTmt the cashier
accepted hisassurance that they -

. -vi ?Qce to^ tiiat the man
^L

1 • «hyy’ttBad;jBie the next Chan-
Howc chats to regulars in -

• *

-•t

*-4> t i i- -
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Barnett sets price on Tory tax plan
BY IVOR OWEN

IF LABOUR secures a renewed
mandate on May 3. Mr. Denis
Healey will remain Chancellor
of the Exchequer and Will intro-
duce his' nest ’ • Budget on
Wednesday May 23, the Prime
Minister announced yesterday.

He, confirmed that it would
. include

: proposals to take lm
' people out of; the tax net by
* increasing income-tax thresh-
olds; but Tefnsed to- go further
in lifting the traditional secrecy
that surrounds Budget inten

-

* tions:

Nevertheless, while declining
to say- whether Me. Healey

V would cut . the -basic rate of
income tax, increase value-added

•' tax or introduce other proposals
-to - produce an increased yield

. from indirect faxes, the Prime
Minister, renewed his challenge
to -Mrs.

;
Margaret Thatcher to

explain how a Conservative
..Chancellor would, finance the
promised

. substantial cuts in
. personal taxation.

.In anticipation of a further
refusal, he called on Mr. Joel

. Barnett, .Chief Secretary to the
Treasury, to -supply some- of the
missing figures.
Using .a blackboard and easel.

Mr. Barnett set out his own
- calculation -of the ** expensive
truth " behind .the Conservative
promises to cut personal taxa-
tion. •

He took >account of earlier

;
denials -that a -Conservative

;
Chancellor would have to double
*he VAT rate by settling for an

additional five percentage points
and a unified rate of 13 per
cent.

He also assumed that the first
Tory Budget would lop 2p oil
the basic rate of income tax.
reduce the maximum rate to
60 per cent, increase the upper
Thresholds according to propi*.
sals by the Confederation of
British Industry, and reduce
Government borrowing by £lbn.
. A Budget framed on those
lines, Mr. Barnett said, would
increase the overall burden of
taxation and result in eight or
nine people in 10 paying more
to the Exchequer.

The Conservative increase in
VAT. he suggested, would mean
dearer clothes, shoes, furniture,
tobacco* drink, meals out. cars,

telephone bills, radios, TV sets
and hi-fi-, washing machines,
vacuum cleaners, gardening
tools, football matches and a
dearer night out at the pictures.
"You name it, and they’d tax

it. And all this on top of their
dear food policy”

“It’s, not just low-paid
workers, but all workers, who
would get very little indeed
from a Tory Budget if one were
to be introduced in a month's
time," Mr. Barnett said.

Emphasising that the concept
of a Conservative budget must
be “academic," Mr. Callaghan
maintained that the average
family would clearly be worse
off in the event of a Conserva-
tive victory.
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Mr. Barnett showing the arithmetic of the Tory plans.

Terry Kirk

The promised tax cuts were
only superficially attractive and
he wondered whether the addi-
tional incentives that they were
supposed to provide for the
higher paid would merely mean
an extra day on the golf course.

Commenting later. Sir

Geoffrey Howe, who is widely
expected to introduce the first

Budget of a Thatcher Govern-
ment. protested that the
Transport House version was
all wrong.

Although the intention was
to switch the emphasis of
taxation from earnings to
spending, essentials such as
food, bousing, public transport,
fuel, children's clotbes and
shoes would not be affected.

‘Free-for-all’ in prospect
CONSERVATIVE - POLICIES
would produce a wages free-for-
all leading to a prices-free-for-
all, the Prime Minister warned
his audience' last night in
Coventry.
As a Tesult, he said, there

.would, be; pitched " battles and
.chaos next winter as welL”

Taking up the theme that
dominated -the Labour election
Press -conference earlier, Mr.
Callaghan described how
Treasury^ Ministers had costed

the Conservative manifesto and
found that the Tory tax

- promises did not add up.
"They are trying to fool

.people," ' he declared. “ They
cannot pay for their promises.”
- The money was not there, he
insisted, and the truth was that

Britain could not afford the
Conservatives. “They Will break
their promises or they will

break the country.”

The .vital difference between
the two main parties would be
demonstrated in - the next
Labour Budget Further cuts

would be made in income-tax,
but at a rate no faster than the
country could safely afford.

Mr. Callaghan reaffirmed that

a Labour Government would
seek moderate wage settlements
through the new agreement with
the - TUC, designed to halve
price rises in three years.

The choice that the' British

people would be asked to make
on May 3 would be between
conflict with' the Conservatives
or co-operation with Labour.

eschews gimmicks
BY PETE?. RIDDELL

MS. JAMES CALLAGHAN
visited industry yesterday for
Uie first time in Lbe cam-
paign. He sought to make his
tour around the training
school of The British Rail
workshops at Wolvertou in

Buckinghamshire as ostenta-
tiously different as possible
from. Mrs. Thatcher's well-
publicised factory trips. He
succeeded only partly.

The Prime Minister tried
to give the impression of
almost being engaged in a
study of industrial strategy:
iofo the virtues of use, skin,

training, engineering, ail in a
nationalised industry.

He talked quietly to the
apprentices about what they

were learning, then to their
supervisors as one old pro to
another.

His desire to avoid gim-
micks was taken further in

the BR Veterans* institute

when he pointedly refused the
offer of a snooker cue.

fie suggested that snooker
was a sign of a misspent
youth.
The dignity was rather shat-

tered b > tiiu present of -fii-GO

ioumalis-s. phctcxrap.hers and
television crews. None seemed
attracted by a career on. the
railways, hut without them
the whole exercise would have

been rather pointless—many
of the apprentices were too
young to vote.

Earlier, during his trip up
-the Ml to Coventry. Mr. Cal-

laghan addressed an enthu-
siastic crowd of about 100 in
North Hendon. The mood was
almost revivalist, as old ladies
interrupted the Prime Min-
ister with cries of “ Yes.
run!"
His message was the old

Tory cry c-» fine Nation. but
he turned it against the Con-

— servatives.

Mr. Callaghan said that the
crantry - ?- e:\ci\jing from a
period having been disfigured
by division into two nations.

Breakaway
Scot fights

for political

survival
By Ray Pcrman, Scottish
Correspondent

MR. JIM SELLARS, who first

made the Government a
minority administration when
he broke away from Labour to
form his own Scottish Labour
Parry, is fighting for his
political life in Ayrshire South.
At the last election he had a

majority of 14,000, nearly as
much as the aggregate vote of

his three opponents. This time,
with an official Labour Party
candidate against him, he thinks
the result might go to a recount

He is fighting the campaign
virtually as an Independent
Socialist and his posters
describe him as the *‘ only true
Socialist candidate.”
In this rural mining con-

stituency, where Labour loyalty
goes back to Keir Hardie. he
feels it necessary to top his
election address and begin his
speeches with a firm pledge to
maintain a Labour Government
in power
Beyond that he says, he will

be his own man,
The second MP, Mr. John

Robertson (Pawley), joined him
and the two resigned the Labour
whip. Disaffected Labour sup-
porters flocked to the new party,
encouraged by the predictions
of sympathetic journalists
That euphoria is past. Many

supporters have returned to the
Labour Party and Mr. Sillars
admits that the SLP has little

hope of holding Paisley.

His official Labour opponent,
Mr. George Foulkes, believed
that enough Labour supporters
will rally to the Government to
enable him to overcome Mr.
Sillars's undoubted local popu-
larity and persona] charisma.

•* We are not complacent."
Mr. Foulkes said. “Jim Sillars

is a powerful organiser and he
has been the MP here fnr nine
years—he must have helped a

lot nf people and made a lot

of friends in that time.

“But there is tremendous
bitterness in the local con-
stituency party towards him
because of the way they heard
about the SLP—they read about
il in the newspapers.

“Sillars is really fighting for
his political life and I don't see

any future for him in politics

if he loses here.”

SDLP to seek ?
•A

all-in conference
BY OUR BELFAST CORRESPONDENT

THE SOCIAL Democratic and
Labour Party (SDLP), Ulster’s
main Roman Catholic grouping,
said in its manifesto yesterday
that it would press for a

constitutional conference on
Northern Ireland involving the
British and Irish Governments
and the two communities in
the province.

Two Northern Ireland Office

representatives were ejected
from the launching of the
manifesto and termed “ Mason's
spies.” One said later Chat he
had attended to pick up a copy
of the manifesto.

Agreed all-Ireland govern-
ment structures, with an
eventual British withdrawal,
remain the party’s ultimate
goal. The SDLP was represented
in the last Parliament by Mr.
Gerry Fitt. its leader. It will

contest nine of the 12 Ulster
seats.

After the election, the main

objective would be to enlist

support for the quadripartite
conference and then “ begin the
process of (British) disengage-
ment,” tbe manifesto said.

The tone of the manifesto
reflected much of the frustration
and anger in the party at the
lack of movement towards satis-

fying the Catholic minority’s
aspiration for a share in govern-
ing the province.

The document was released as
arguments raged in the party
about the decision of Mr. Austin
Currie to go against the party
executive and attempt to unseat
Mr. Frank Maguire in Fer-
managh-South Tyrone. Mr.
Currie wants to remain in the
SDLP but is going forward as an
independent SDLP candidate.

Mr. Fitt and the local con-
stituency party have sided with
him but he is opposed by tbe
chairman and senior members of
the executive.
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Pay freeze
6
bust-up

’

BY IVOR OWEN

IF A Conservative Government
introduced a wage freeze there
would be “an unholy bust-up”,
Mr. Michael Foot, deputy leader
of the Labour Party, predicted
yesterday.
He told listeners to the BBC

p) ion e-in programme Election

Call that a pay freeze, which
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher had
refused to discount, would not
help to overcome inflation or
unemployment.

Mr. Foot interpreted recent
speeches by Mrs. Thatcher as a

warning that she intended to

pursue the policies of the last

Conservative Government.
He had not realised she was

such an enthusiastic admirer o f

Mr. Edward Heath; nerhms she
would make way for him os
Prime Minister.

Mr. Alfred Morris. Minister
for the Disabled, announced
that the Government, if re-

elected. would extend the
mobility allowance for disabled
.peools. By the end of the vear
30.000 disabled men and woman
nsec* between 6G and 65 would
be -able to apply for thc.aUov;-

. BY ANTHONY HARRIS

THE BUG set-piece of any elec-
tion .campaign ih Welwyn and
Hatfield r -is the three-party
meeting with tbe United Nations
Association; which draws a very'

:
' vocal audience'of up to 600 and
Is 'a taUdng" point for days

: ' afterwards..
'

,

'•

•'*nrar is .enough' to show that
this is a very -unusual
constituency: rich in high-
technology Industries (aircraft,

pharmaceuticals, advanced office
•

' eimipmeatt, and a big ICI
research centre); and with a

thick seam of old-fashioned

Garden ! City middle-class
idealism in Welwyn Gftrden--City

' itself.
'

1 The voters are intelligent,
~ aware' and seriously interested

in the election. Polls normally
e. exceed 80 per cent

This year, the UNA meeting
•-* was livelier than usual. The
"• Conservative candidate, Mr.
-. ' Christopher Murphy, delivered a.

-* hearty. Britain-first, aid-cutting

speech. He' is also vocally in

favour of capita1 punishment
He got heckled and booed. His

speech ,and_ his full-blooded

Right-wing attitudes have not
appealed to the middle-class

idealists of -the constituency,

and the Liberal candidate, Mrs.
*•

t
Jane Hurd, -claims that - her

;t

canvass shows that she is gain-

ing support' from ' the dis-

illusioned of -both sides in about
equal proportions.
.Some voters clearly find Mr.

Murphy’s attitudes appealing,

. birtrhe is still an odd choice for

this : constituency, and as

challenger to the Labour
* Incumbent,

_
Mrs. Helene

Hayman.' -

•“ ' ’
- Labour regards Mrs. Hayman,
a small, slim and very attrac-

tive 30-year-old, as an' .asset

nationally as well as locally.

She is very intelligent and
- responsive,, -an accomplished

speaker ^President of the Cam-
. bridge Union, in her teens) and
'

Is taking part in national Press

- conferences, party broadcasts;

and even .-finding time from,

defending' her 520 majority to

speak in support of other

beleaguered Labour candidates.
"* Her appeal is in some ways

similar ’to that of her consti-
' tuency neighbour in Stevenage,
T ' Mrs. Shirley Williams —
-

. although a sister or daughter-
- _• figure rather than a mother.

She is an Ideal middle-ground

candidate, . and had been
expecting a middle-ground
challenger, possibly a mature

. one, to show up her brief ex--

perience. „ .

.

Mr. Murphy is a slight,

nervous 32-year-old, who talks

a little as if be had been pro-

- grammed. . , _
The personal factor is. oy •

. common consent, in- Labour’s

favour. . The experienced Con-,

servative agent, Mr. Tony

Lower, concedes that he is.

fighting an effective majority of

• something like .1,500 rather

than 500, and is relying on the

--- national swing to carry in bis

candidate. *
,

Local issues are more evenly

LeonJrJ E-.rr

Mrs. Helene Hayman and her son Benjamin, aged two,

catching the voters early.

balanced than local personal!-,

ties. Labour is working hard
to make an issue of the HS 146

aircraft: the subject of Mrs.
Hayman’s maiden speech and of

persistent nagging thereafter

until the project was confirmed.

Sir Keith Joseph has written

pledging Conservative support

for the aircraft "cs Jong as it

appears commercially viable,”

but the qualification has not

gone down well with aircraft

workers. They .point out that,

even the- Boeing 747 took a

decade to show a profit

The sale of council bouses, on

the; other hand, is an issue that

looks likely to lose Labour

more votes that the 146 could

win. ...
Nearly half the voters live in

council houses, many taken

over from former development

corporations. They are of. an

exceptionally high standard, in

a constituency which in general

might be designed to show that

“ suburban ” can mean " beauti-

ful," and many want to buy.

Mrs. Hayman explains that

Labour does not oppose sales

here, but Mrs. Thatcher is

offering better terms. . .

If the local issues and

personalities roughly balance,

as. seem likely, the local

bookmakers’ odds on 4-6
_

on

the Conservatives, 54 against

Labour, seem quite realistic;

but the really difficult question

is how this particular electorate

will respond' to the national

issues. They are thoughtful.

argumentative and sometimes
unexpected.

One result of an unusually
long campaign is an unusually
thorough canvass. Mr. Murphy
claims, to his opponents'
incredulity, that he will have
knocked on every door before

the campaign is over.

Mrs. Hayman is concentrating
more where her support lies,

and leaving such commuter
fringes as Brookmans Park to

local workers: as a result, she

can devote real effort—as much
as a quarter of an hour, if

necessary— to persuading the
waverers.

Using her persona] appeal

—

she gets a smiling welcome
even from declared opponents
—she gets down to issues.

The defence budget, overseas

investment, technical training:

serious discussions of difficult

points. Some voters actually ask

to comie to meetings. These
voters respond to arguments,

not just gut feelings; the rest

of' the national campaign might
produce unexpected results.

As unexpected, perhaps, as

the voter with a long catalogue

of complaints about politicians

in general: their arrogance,
their inaccessibility.

Mrs.- Hayman was stung for

once out of her usual patience.

“Inaccessible? I've been on
yonr blasted doorstep for a

quarter of an hour.” She turned
on her heel, but was called back.
“ Did you say my blasted door-

step? I’ll vote for you, you're
human.”

October 1974 election: Mrs.

H. Hayman (Labi. 23,339; Lora
Balniel (Cl, 22,819: P. IL
Robinson <L), 8,418. Majority
520.

1979 candidates: Mrs. H. V.

Hayman (Lab): C. P. Y. Murphy
(C): Mrs. J. Hurd (L); P.

Ruddock (Nat Front).

TOMORROW: EristoL

ance, which, as announced,
would be increased from £10 a
week in November.
Mr. David Ennals, Social

Services Secretary, in Norwich,
continued Labours attack on
Conservative economic policies
by predicting that they would
lead to “ a price explosion of
Hiroshima proportions.”
He believed that the return of

a Tory government would
herald a wages explosion to fuel
the prices explosion. He
accused the Conservatives of
advocating a programme that
was sure to push up prices
quickly.
Cor servative claims that

eliminating wasteful expen-
diture might be significant in

ilnrmclrg income tax cuts were
ridiculed by Mr. Peter Shore,
Environment Secretary, in

Leicester.

The refus-I to explain how it

'•ould be possible to fiud.£3bn
to £!bi for income tax cuts
a*d perhaps £lba more on
defence and tew ard order had
r?s-*sd rn “a vast credibility
*'?.** he said.
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KCA INTERNATIONAL
1978 profits increase39%

Extractsfrom the Statementbythe Chairman,. Paul
Bristol accompanying the 1978 Report andA ccounts:

* 1 97S was a good year foryourCompanywhich
consolidated on the improvementshown in 1 977.

Pre -tax profit increased to a Company record of

£2,742,000 from £1 ,975,000, an increase of 39 per

centThis increase was achieved by the good
managementand the hard work of everyone,

particularlythe two main subsidiary Companies, KCA
Drifting Limited andBWMud Umfted.The reduction of

overheads inthe Holding Company helped greatly towards this record year.

The earnings per share increased from 3.1 p in 1 977. to 7.1 p in 1 978.

# An interim dividend of 0.3p per share was paid in December, 1 978, with a final

of 0.7p being recommended now, making a total oft ,0p pershare forthe year,

i am hopeful that higher dividends will be possible in the future.

* Your Company has been planning, over the lastfew months, an expansion of

its bass and its activities worldwide, both in drilling and in drilling muds. It has

opened representative offices in Rio de Janeiro in Brazil, in Singapore and in

Hong Kong and it is hoped that contracts will be secured in those areas during

1973.

* At home, an agreement has been reached with the French Drilling Company
Forasol/ Foramer to form a new Company with KCA Drilling Limited which will

be based in Aberdeen to bid fornew contracts for work, in the North Sea and

elsewhere.

s's: The beneficial effect of our degearing overthe previous year on the

Company's Balance Sheet shows borrowings down from £1 5,221,000 to

£6.429,000 and after approval at the Extraordinary General Meeting outstanding

borrowings will be furtherreduced to £4,539,000.

The Annual General Meeting and Extraordinary General Meeting will be held at the

Intercontinental Ho cel, London, on May 1 7th, 1 979.

Co-ties of the Annual Report can be obtained from the Company Secretary, KCA International Limited,

9th Floor, Berkeley Sqeare House, Berkeley Square, London WtXSBK

UK NEWS -LABOUR VS

TUG calls for ‘defeat of common enemy
> ita

«...
!.v5

BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR H3ITOR

THE LEFT AND RIGHT
wings of the trade union
movement comVned in a not
entirely uncritical oath of
allegiance to Labour yester-

day as the General Election
campaign moved into Its last

week.

Mr. McGahey; president of
the Scottish Miners, wAn has
always opposed the social
contract between the TUCand
the Labour Government, was
speaking to an emergency
motion on the election put tip

by the STUC General CoundL

It was symbolic • of that

unity that Mr. Mtck McGahey,
who is chairman of the Com-
munist Party of Great Britaln-

toofc the rostrnra at the
Scottish TUC in Inverness to

call for a ** massive defeat for

the common enemy, the Tory
Party.”

The STUC has steered dear
of controversy, this year, to
avoid spoiling Labour's
chances. But the Government
did not escape criticism for
its pay policy and Mr.
McGahey was one of several
speakers who attacked
Labour’s record.

.

Mr. McGahey said that one
of the reasons advanced for a
possible Tory victory was that
Labour had . not listened
sufficiently hard to. ihe trade
union movement A' Labour
Government would have to
respond much more next
time.

Another veteran opponent
of the social contract to sup-

port Labour, was Mr- Ben
Rnbner, of - the Furniture,
Timber and Allied Trades
Union..

•'

For trade 1 unionists hot to

work for Labour would be

,

"like catting off your nose

to spite your face” be said.

Mr. Ray Macdonald,
Scottish secretary of the
Transport Workers, said that
Labour’s 5 per eent pay limit

had been a mistake.
> IL fell to Hr. Geoffrey Urai,

of the white collar union
* NALGO to make this year’s
unfashionable attack on free
collective bargaining. He said
that pay could not be treated
in isolation from- the Test of

the economy and defended
. the concordat’s, formula, of a
“broad annual economic

> assessment.”:

Hr. David JBasnett of the

General anti
'

Workers, who is chairman of

the joint union election ram*

paign delivered a straight

forward political attack on

the" Conservatives whom be

said were the real wreckers-

The emergency motion

welcoming the concordat and

supporting Labour went

through without a hand raised

seating* iL

The free collective bargain-

ing motion was carried by a

large majority.

AUEW leaders rebuffed
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

RIGHT-WING leaders of the

Amalgamated Union of Engin-
eering Workers yesterday

suffered a serious rebuff in the

power struggle to determine the

future shape of the union.

The morning session of the

union's engineering section

national committee was aban-

doned after delegates had
failed, on a 26 to 26 vote, to

endorse a standing orders com-
mittee report which would have
referred only 15 motions for

debate at the conference of the

union's four sections, compared
with hundreds in previous

years. After a long adjourn-
ment. the stardLng orders coro-

Agreed to return lo

de1 elites tomorrow virh a

revised list of motions for the

conference.

.

In theory, the conference
should deal with ‘/sues of

policy common to all four sec-

tions. Eut Mr. Terry Duffy,

?resident, and his right-wing

-pngues whn dominate the

opghteeriQg section executive,

r.re at odds with the left-wing

TASS (white-collar) and con-

struction sections over the

future of the amalgamation,
ind have decided to downgrade
:his year’s conference. No date

for it has yet been fixed, and it

has been suggested .that it

might meet for only one day.
instead of the usual week.

A procession of Left-wing'

delegates—who are evenly bal-

anced with Right-wingers on
this year’s national committee
—went to the rostrum to pro-

test at the proposal to .'submit
-

only 15 motions to the
conference.

Mr. Sid Barraway, Com-
munist chairman of shop
stewards at Ford Dagenham,

said.that the figure of 15 con*

pared, with 415 ih' 1976; .325 -in

'

1877, and 246 last year.
[

-The

issue, was “ vitally important to

the future of the runiem.^

Another Left-winger, Mir. Stan

Cole, said that every step being

taken was designed to. under-
mine the existing amalgamation
and relegate the conference to

the level of a farce.

Mr. Duffy -replied that leaders

of the other three AUEW
sections had been invited to

discuss arrangements for the

conference, and . replies .were
now awaited.
The motions, which it had

been proposed to submit' -to
;
the

conference-, were -not; -".-in the
Tnainj particularly. : contrayer-

siaL They covered issues in-

cluding the timing of the

Mayday holiday . and a Buy
British policy in the' helicopter

industry. -.Delegates have,
already been assured-.- that’;

motions on aerospace and- shijv

building, originally ' proposed
for debate yesterday, are among
subjects which will now go to
the conference.

Times plans to publish paper

in Europe before election

forrail

%

BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

MANAGEMENT OF The Times
said yesterday that it was
“planning whatever” to bring
out a first edition of -its new
European weekly before the
General Election.

But the extent of the difficul-

ties it will face in producing the

(Advertisement)

Contributions to GNP Growth Rate
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Business is recovering in Japan,

though there are still uncertainties
The Japanese Government's

long-time efforts lo spur busi-

ness from fiscal as well as

monetary aspects seem lo have
been bearing fruit since

autumn last year to early this

year.

Firm domestic demand
From the macroeconomic

viewpoint, domestic demand
has been getting firm. Ac-
cording to the preliminary

report on national income
statistics announced recently

by the Economic Planning

Agency, the nation's economy
was expanding at a yearly rate

of 6.9 per cenu real in the

fourth quarter lOctober-
Decemberi of last year. In
other words, the gross national

product in Lhe fourth quarter

rose 1.7 per cent from the

preceding quarter in real

terms.

Domestic demand rose 3.2

per cent, real from the third

quarter, or 13.5 per cent at an

annual
1

rate. Among demand
factors, public fixed capital

formation and private plant

and equipment investments in

the fourth quarter increased

remarkably, recording a gain

of 6.4 and 5.7 per cent,

respectively. from . the

preceding quarter. Also,

private bousing inrestments

and personal consumption
expenditures remained firm,

recording a 2.1 and 0.9 per cent

rise, respectively.

Private inventory invest-

ments in the fourth quarter of

last year rose 78.7 per cent

from the preceding quarter,

indicating that inventory ad-

justments by private business

have made a round.
The surplus of the nation on

current account, which is

almost identical with exports

minus imports, plunged 60.0

per cent, nominal from the

third quarter, or 24.6 per cent,

real. This was largely because

of the yen's sharp appreciation,

against the U.S. dollar which
pushed exports to fall and
imports to rise dramatically.

The big fall in the external

demand thus braked the ex-

pansion of GNP.
Reflecting the slowing ex-

port/rising import tendency,

the nation's surplus in the'

balance of payments has been
steadily narrowing. The sea-

sonally adjusted current ac-

count surplus on an Inter-

national Monetary Fund basis

came down to $220 million in

February after recording $330

million in January, an average
of $730 million in the October-

December quarter of last year
and an average of SI ,530 million

in the July-September quarter.

From the microeconomic
viewpoint, business is

recovering steadily. According

to corporate business statistics,

operating profits of all in-

dustries in the fourth quarter of

last year increased 25.7 per
cent from the year-earlier

level. The rate of increase was
the highest since the third

quarter of 1976. Their sales also

gained 9.0 per cent from a year
before.

The effective job offer to ap-

plicant ratio, an indicator of

employment, improved to 0.65

in January from 0.6Q in the

October-December quarter of

last year and 0.57 in the July-

September quarter. The im-
provement in business thus is

visible also in the labor market.

quiet -as they will be affected by
the soaring of wholesale prices

and the expected raises of

utility charges.

Industrial activity

Prices

Despite these favorable
factors, not a few have mis-

givings over the future course

of business as the uncertain

world oil situation triggered by
Iranian political unrest has
been casting dark shadow oo
the Japanese economy, which
is particularly vulnerable to the

oil supply. Moreover, foreign

pressures on Japan have been
mounting with the approach of

the Tokyo SumniiL
Government officials, busi-

nessmen and economists are

uneasy about the movement of

prices. The rising tempo of

wholesale prices has been
gradually accelerating. In Feb-
ruary, the nation's wholesale

price index showed a 0.9 per
cent gain from January, or a

remarkable gain of 12.4 per
cent annually. Although the

February index showed a 0.9

per cent decline from a year
earlier, the year-to-year
decrease rate shrank for the

fourth consecutive month since

November, last year. The
movement of wholesale prices

in the future is highly un-

predictable under changing
world oil situations.

On the other hand,
.

the

movement of consumer prices

has been calm. The consumer
price index of the Tokyo's
metropolitan area in February
slipped 0.6 per cent from
January and represented a 2.5

per cent rise over a year
before. However, consumer
prices seem unlikely to remain

The mining-manufacturing

production index in January
rose 0.3 per cent from the

preceding month after seasonal

adjustment. The rate of in-

crease. however, was far

smaller than the 1.4 per cent in

December, last year and the 1.3

per cent in November.
Although industrial activity

will remain firm in the coming
months,, the rising pace will

slow down when compared to

the performances in late last

year.

The mining-manufacturing

shipment index in January rose

1.9 per cent from December
after seasonal adjustment
Similarly, a sharp 1.6 per cent

gain was recorded in the

mining-manufacturing in-

ventory index.

The operating rate index
<1975 average=100» of the

manufacturing industry, after

hitting 112.8 in NovembW and
1 15.2 in December, climbed to

117.0 in January.
All in all, industrial activity

is firm.

In sharp contrast to the

favorable trend in domestic
demand, ' external demand,
namely exports, has been poor.

-ir

Quarter-to-quarier

increase rata (£)

GNP (ml)

^Domestic

public demand

^Domestic

i prank demand

Nations surplus

on current account

Oct JdiL Apr. July Oct. Jan. Apr. Jsfy Oct,

Dec Mar. Jam Sain. Dbc. Mar. Jane Sept Dee.

3976J I 1977 1 I 1978 1

Source: Economic Planning Agency

Private capital spending

Plunge in experts

The sharp appreciation of the
yen in the latter half of last

year is the biggest factor for
the fall of yen-denominated
exports in recent months. The
Finance Ministry’s customs
clearance .statistics showed
that yen-based exports in Feb-
ruary were 13.7 per cent
smaller than the year-eariier
level. Even in terms of the
dollar, the February exports
showed an increase of merely
4.6 per cent The year-to-year
incrcase rale was far smaller
than the 7.3 per cent rise in
January and the average 18.1

per cent gain in the October-
December quarter.

However, exports concluded

by big traders, receipt of ex-
port letters of credit and other
leading indicators - of exports
show that exports have hit the
bottom. Under the cir-

cumstances, it seems unlikely

that exports will decline
sharply in the coming months.

Among private demand
factors, plant and equipment
investment by private
businesses has been increasing
at an unexpectedly fast pace.
Although power companies bad
been the leaders in private
capital spending, non-ferrous
metal companies, ceramics
makers and some other
businesses in tbe manu-
facturing sector have been
spending more money for

expansion of their plants and
facilities.

Mirroring these moves,, or-
ders for machinery, a leading
indicator of private plant and
equipment investments, have
been on an upward curve.
Orders for machinery, ex-
cluding those for ships and
those from the power industry,
in January rose 3.8' per cent
from the preceding month,
after recording a 2.2 per cent
gain in December, last year.

However, corporate
managers seem still cautious
about making fresh inventory

investments at this stage.
‘

As to personal consumption
expenditures, there is a gap is

the expenditure level between
wage earner’s families and
other households (such as-

families of self-, employed
persons operating cottage
businesses.

According to the Prime Min-
ister's Office, . living ex-
penditures of salaried people's

households, in December, last

year rose 4.2 per cent, nominal
and 0.7 per cent, real from the

year-earlier leveL Such ex-

penditures by other households ,

in the same month shot 19 10.

L

per cent, nominal and 6.4 per
cent, real from a year before.

As consumer prices;' have
been stable, real personal con- _

sumption expenditures can be
said to be firm. However, once
consumer prices begin soaring,

there is a strong possibility that

such expenditures will decline

in real terms. Under the cir-

cumstances, it is hard to pre-

dict tbe future course of per-

sonal consumption expendi-
tures.
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The next DKB monthly report wffl appear Maty 25.

new Times-style paper from a
Continental base remained un-
certain as journalists met to
decide whether to obey a union
instruction to black the project
Eariy in the day all Times

journalists \ asked to come to

work: were said to have turned
up, in spite of the National
Union' of Journalists instruc-

tions.

The journalists had crossed

the picket line, set up by the

Federation had asked all

affiliated unions not to co-

operate in bringing out the
paper.
Management denied last night

that there had been any sug:
gestion of a compromise on new
technology. This followed
reports that Mr. Jake Eccleston.

chapel father (chairman) had
told . journalists that a com-
promise was forthcoming on the
issue which closed the Tidies

and the Sunday Tiihes. . last

line is expected by the NGA' to
be swelled today as members of

input*

other print unions join in.
1 -

Times' management said it

remained -to be seen whether
the NXJJ chapel toffice branch),
would reject the. instruction.

The union fears that '.the

planned. European project taring ^misera
short step away from .Importing -their public -1

. lists . should he;' .iqvQlvea,in
feet input/. .

Mr. Denis MacSbane,- NUJ‘
president. Called yesterday for

'

The Times to be taken into
public ownership. i

_

. At the onion's' annual- confer-
ence in- Ayr,;.he accused the.

'newspaper'sf management' of
‘

. failed; In'

Mr.;Ddke

BRITISH BAIL yesterday edged
nearer to agreeing with all three

rail uniotis representing 180,000

workers, on a pay deal of 12 to

13 per cent with higher rises

for drivers, top signalmen and

signal technicians. It will add

£100m to the pay biU.

The offer is acceptable to all

but the National Union of

Railwaymen, which is meeting
today to discuss it. The NUR
is dissatisfied with British Rail's

offer to consolidate £2 of the

£6 supplement from stage

one of the present series of pay

controls. The train drivers'

union, ASLEF, is prepared to

support the NUR in this, but

its executive sees the offer as

broadly acceptable.

The McCarthy rail tribunal

sitting after January's national

rail strikes last month, proposed
increases of 5 per cent per turn
for train drivers. In the board's

offer, this becomes part of basic

rates, giving an extra 4 per
rest, or £2.50 a week, to main-
line drivers.

I .

IB
To keep peace between

ASLEF and tbe NUR and
preserve differentials, about
2,590 top signalmen and signal

and telecommunications techni-

cians are offered: £2.50 increases

on their basic, weeldy rates.

In: return, the unions have
agreed, to. changes }p the man-
ning of the pew Class 56 freight

locomotives azut- tb'hold talks

designed-. -to. tactade' this in

etfsthigf manning v agreements., . * —
- . UkVIA- WUVAM. MVMV*. ^ 7—w • pu —

the Times back to Britain. But .\-Hussey. ‘juapagiog- : directory |Th<jy also have agreed to an
management has said
“ categorically that r the
editions will not- he distributed

in Britain.

.

Tbe NGA said, meanwhile,
that the International Graphical

Lord-Thomsoti and M
allthe.rest

of them*' should letThe Times
be taken

-

into public ownership
with editorial control “ reposing
in.the hands o£ journalists as at
Le Monde, in. France.”

Education cuts warning
MR. LEN MURRAY, general
secretary of the TUC, .warned
teachers yesterday: “The edu-
cation service has always been
one of the main target areas
for a government bent on cut-

ting public expenditure.”
The most disadvantaged would

be the first to be hit, he told
a one-day conference at London
University on education, train-

ing and employment of the 16-

18 age group organised by the
National - Association of
Teachers in Further and Higher
Education. -

** if society denies young
people the education and train-

ing they require, we. will be
creating an army of unemploy-
able young people who will turn
with vengeance on the society
that sacrificed them on. the altar

of tax cuts for the well paid.”

Textile imports attacked
TEXTILE TRADE unions have
complained that some com-
panies in the wool textile

industry were using cheap
Imported yarn and cloth from
low cost countries,

. .

“

Some of :the materials .are
known to have came -from the
Argentine and Far

!
East and

union officials saw a direct
parallel

_

- with the
. cotton

industry,'
" The annual report

-

of the
National; Association of Unions
in the Textile Trade, based, at
Bradford, expressed concern at
the general level of imports in
the past year.
Mr. Fred, Dyson, the. secret

.

taxy, - said- that companies .

participating in such trade were
clearly putting; ‘the whole
industry at risk for the sake of
slightly lower cost goods in' -the

-'

short term. 1

..

•

;

:

]

.

•

Although the' idain
'
problem

had been caused by low-cost
suppliers; the growing levels of

imports . from this country's

European partners were now
becoming a major threat to the
viability; of the UK industry.

experiment \ritfc. remote con-

trolled
.
loops'^ on

r

sotile pit-to-

power station freight lines, and
to computerised methods of
scheduling.

The unions also, have agreed
to-megotiaie on formalising the

manning of the High Speed
Train and extending the agree-

ment to the Advanced Passenger
Train running up to 125 mph.
Maintenance workers at BR's
Glasgow depot lifted their black-

ing of the APT last week.

British Rail has failed, how-
ever to settle the question of

railway productivity. Instead it-

has agreed to consider consoli-

dating more of the £6 supple-

ment in the autumn if concrete
progress is made.

The overall offer gives new
-money Increases of 9.35 per
cent Consolidation of the
national Business Performance
productivity scheme into; basic
rates pushes the overall deal to
12 to. 13 per cent The London
weighting allowance is raised
and the age for adult pay

lowered from 21 to IS.

:i v
d ‘
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Investing In North Sea and American oS
and gas production through

VIKING RESOURCES
INTERNATIONAL N.V.

. ; Usted on theAmstercJam Stock Exchange.

. -
.

Tfce-AnntiaJ Repgrt a^xif 37st December,
• 1978; has been pubRShed ahd.jnay'be:

'

' :
'
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NOTICE' OF REDEMPTION

Monsanfolnterndtional N.V.
S3A% Guairemteed Smking : Fund Debentures Due May IS, 1985

NOTICE IS -HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to lhe provisions of. lhe Indenture dated 35 ofMay 1, 1970 under which the above described Debeirtures w^.iswecL.Gtibaiik. NA fformeriv
Pirst National CUy Bank)

, as Trustee, tas drawn for redemption onjiay 15, 1979 through the
operation of the Sinking Fund provided for in the said Indenture, 51<400poo principal amount ofDebentures 01 the said issue.

D
fbg*fores .

dra™ for redemption, each in bearer form with coupons attached, and eadi of
? 1,000 principal amount and bearing the prefix letter M, are:

^

All Debentures bearing numbers ending in the digit 5.
which lie inthe range 00905 throngh 19965, inclusive.

All Debentures hearing mnnbers ending in lhe digit 8.
which Ire in the range 00008 through 1999% inclusive.

Those Debentures bearing numbers ending in the diirfl 2_
which lie in the range 12902 throngh 19972, inclusive.

Tte Debentures specified above ana to be redeemed for the said Sinking Fund at the WCG-CornaraL.BondServices Department of the Trustee, 111 Waff Street—2nd CToor^New york. New YorkloSa^6 the nwin offices «£ Citibank, NA- in Amsterdam, Frantfurt/Maln London, Mrr^ n Parfe sorn«’
pr .Citibank (Belgium) ^A^useOs, « Ci^nktLuxeinlwSg)

:aa$- become due and payable on May IS, 1979 at tfierStempt£>n^rice
1 amount thereof plus acmiied interest on said principal amSu5“Ssuch date. On and aitfcr sodi date, interest on the said .Debentures will <y«-sc to aortic.

l°
The said Debentures-Should be presented and surrendered at the offices set forth in the n—wtr

' P^S«Phon U» said datewith all interest coupons maturing subsequent to thexedemptfoS Ste^S
> r

Coupons-due May 15, l9?9 shouldbe detached and presented for payment In the usual manna-.
- For MONSANTO INTERNATIONAL NYmim ar«»!«*«,«:

-
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STANDARD CHARTEREDIN CALIFORNIA?

WHEREVERTOU SEEUNIONBANK,
THENEWESTMEMBEROFOURGROUP

In 1964 The Chartered Bank of London opened i ts doors in California, and today has 36 branches

in the State.Now our new and powerful partnership with Union Bank increases the total Group assets

to £12,000 million, and adds even further tb the service which we offer Standard Chartered customers.

just part ofour worldwide service in 60 countries.

Ifyou have business with theWest Coast, why not ring Keith Skinnernow to talk about it on 01-623 7500.

n Bank Limited
helpsyouthroughout theworld
Head Office: 10 Clements Lane,London EC4N 7AB - Assets ^12,000 million

19 7 6
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APPOINTMENTS

BAT group and divisional changes

withGordonAV
Mr. P. 6- at Best and Mr. B. P. company. Hr. Graeme Sheath, Midland Bank International^ YOUGHAX, CJ^STS(ROlJ>

Garraway hare been appointed managing director of IPC Con- senior executive in charge erf mG5), He is a -lureawoi
sit ntfniTK'TKiwc sumer Industries Pre«_ has also- v»fk migrations. SunDeam woiseyK_ uamganne

directors of BAT INDUSTRIES, sumer Industries Press, has also North American operations.

Mr. Best is to succeed Mr. joined the Board of Hiffe Promo- •

N. J. 3t Bennett as chairman and tions.

managing director of the Wig-
gins Teape Group from May 1. Mr. Alister G. HtcCrae has re-

Mr. Garraway, at present finance froin tte Board of the

director of Britisb-American CLYDE PORT AUTHORITY

operation,

^
' Jl t

Mr John Maine has retired • -
•

from partnership with STAN- Mr. C. Benlolo has been

CLIFFE .TODD AND HODGSON appointed - a Erector ofA«= CORNELL DRESSES.
director of British-American a ruirr authority the firm *
Tobacco Company, the divisional ^ anassociatemember. Mr. Alan Mr Roy H. Bunch, manager of
holding company responsible for mff Mr. Raine as thTifawer Cables Division based

'"-r
-

rfmto^aonAodtopart. Hampshire, hasten

SaHSSB SBrSiSS5

partnership. *•
.

•

Mr. P. W. Longland on the BAT
Industries’ Board. Mr. Long- Mr. F. J. dock, Mr. Y. Ondamailstries' noara. mr. iione- “**• *•- *• w«v«, nr. i. unu _ ... Mr. Philip A- G-Seersbas been

land’s decision not to offer h^ and Mr. S. Hiral*jasU ira bees M* elected a nanagngtoct^^
self for re-election as a director appointed; directors in the Board of MntRORBOOKS on sUTSSE HIST BQS-

of the company at the next London office of DAIWA April 30 as s®1®* TON. Mr. Paul A. Downey is to

annual meeting in June 1980 has EUROPE N.V. ...
‘ of Mr. Ted Doss®«®f^° become an executive directorand.

been accented by the Board. * Jtired because of Ui-health. m. ^ the ,bank on May L Mr.

iTni tmrrinrT tho ^ T>/m Mr. Dayid BodAoiise, managing Bolt has been UK sales manner
j)0WBey w*s-previously associated

iS5? director of Dunbar and Co. and. with Penguin Books for the past White Weld and - Co. and

V WtoSZ * H- Colegrave have been, two years. witfrSmith Baniey Harris Upham
ZKTK-i appointed to the Board of * • and Co. in New York.tons Street, SW1, and to enable wwjj COLEGRAVE. Mr. D. C- Hopwood has been .

Mr. P. Sheehy, who will con-
CULfitoKAVS. ...

director of BADA- I -

*

-
•

tinue to be chairman of British- jjf. Russell GOes has beeqv^EX, a member of the Sale Tilney
.

Mr. Yv« Mlenry head of syu-

*> appointed to the Board off’crSp. . .

’

.:
devote a greater proportion of BOULTON AND ' PAUL
bis tome to his responsibilities (JOINERY SALES) as director

Of CREDIT , INDUSTRIAL ET

ft^aSWSSV'”-ic* ilg
Wmm? 7

.

•**<
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bring you llO filmstrip,

Super 8 filmand 35mm slides
with sound.

Fairchild and Gordon together make a
powerful team to supply industry and
commerce with awide selection of reliable,

robust, selling and teaching aids. Not only
do they have the hardware, they have the
many ancillary software requirements for

your audio visual programmes.

35mm slide projectors, both rear-screen
and front projection, complete ' with

•cassette tape to record your own sound-
track, to produce yourown AV programmes.

The choice is yours. There’s film strip, with

total synchronisation of picture and com-
mentary— Fairchild's sensational binary
code and microprocessor see to that.

Super 8mm film, with endless loop slot-in

cartridges giving bright colour movie
pictures, again with high quality sound.
The ideal selling tool.

Fairchild’s tradition and international rep-

utation for reliability, is built into each
machine. Gordon AV have a national net-

work of dealers for selling or hiring.as well

as offering complete back-up facilities to

maintain an excellent after sales service.

as a deputy chairman of BAT la- of field
dustnes and to 4he group's North
American interests, Mr. C H.
Stewart Lockhart is to be ap-
pcinted managing director of
Britisb-American Tobacco Com-
.pany and of the Tobacco Division
Board of Management from
January I, i960.

Mr. EL A. A. BroeU, and Mr.
R. V. Olsen are to become direc-
tors of Britisb-American Tobacco
Company. Mr. Bruell's appoint-
ment, which will be on October
15, 1979, follows three years as
president of Companhla Souza
Cruz, in Brazil. Mr. Olsen, wbo
will succeed Mr. Garraway as
finance director of British-Ameri-
can Tobacco Company . on
October 1, 1979, is finance direc-

tor with the Wiggins Teaoe
Group, which be joined in 1969.

Mr. G. G. Moore will be ap-
pointed to the Wiggins ‘Teape
Group Board on November L.

1979 in succession to Mr. Olsen
as finance director, a position he
has held with British-American
Oosmetics for the past nine Mr. Cyril Morton
and a half years. Mr. J. FulweU
succeeds Mr. Moore as finance Mr. Cyril Morton

-mtmtct HOLDINGS states tbat COMMERCIAL, will be.^return-

lie. Vartkfs Boghos, lately log to Pwis In May to take, up a

Serai manager of Tugu Insur- bead office appointment in

no* -Hong Kong, has been domestic banking.
dirai'fnp.snri ‘

. rC
appointed managing director-and „ r M,v .

chief executive of PRESCOT - Mr. .
Eric G. May has- neen

executive of ST. KATHERINE Group subsidiaiy. from May S. . l

INSURANCE COMPANY, _ * ' •

T^odom Mf. F. D. Rosenkranz. has been

* appointed general manager, of ., ^ I

h A ? fS .

•ft. .

INSURANCE
Iioodon.

COMPANY,

Mr. Peter Shorroek has been BOC SUBOC^N SKRVIC^ at

-appointed manufacturing direo- Waltham CrtKS, Herts. Mr. I. DL-

tor of COX AND WRIGHT. Schofield has become area sales

manager,' North Sea and Middle:

i™
Mr. Michael Hall has been East, based in Aberdeen, and

appointed sales director of Mr. P. R- Roberts has- been

CENTRAL STEELS, a member made manager Far East, to

of the Production Group. He .
Singapore.' SubOcean Services,

was formerly sales manager. part of Oilfield Services Division .

* of BOC, specialises in the under- .

‘ Mr. John A. O’Conneil has water repair of oilfield instaHa- \
been elected a director .of tions using a dry welding process^

Mr. Cyril Morton has been
director, British-American Cos- appointed managing -director of
metics from the beginning of IJTTLEWOODS POOIA
November. Mr. Fulwell's most
recent experience with the BAT Mr. Donald Johnson, who iris
Group was with Empresas La recently returned

Fairchild and Gordon AV— a team to help
you sell and to train.

r———
I SFF 1LC at STAND Hfi

Moderns in Mexico.
. *

secondment to European Ameri-
can Banking Corporation, New .

Mr. Nelson R Henry has been York, as an executive vice presi-
appointed president and chief dent, has been appointed ab

SEE US AT STAND D6
AUDIO VISUAL 79
Wembly Conference Centre

April 23rd-26th

executive officer of EUCLID, assistant general manager (inter-
INC. in place of Mr. Jack M. Fab- national), MIDLAND BANK.- Mr.
banks, who is retiring on July 1. Hugh PaUlnson has become an
Mr. Henry was previously with assistant general manager (inter-
Clark Equipment. Euclid is a national). Midland - Bank. . Mr.
subsidiary-of Daimler-Benz AG. Brian .Crompton has succeeded

* • Mr. Stanley Johnson, wbo ig re-t
Mr. Frank Harper-Jones has tiring as Midland Bank Inter-

been anoointed chief executive national's senior executive in.

GordonAudiovisualLtd.
The completeAVconsultants

The University of Hull

announces with pleasure the

conferment on \ .

the Department of Chemistry

The Qiieen’s Award
for Technological Achievement

of GORING KERR. charge of Middle East operations.
* He is also a member of 1&M.

Mr. Frank Boltczzx has been Board of UBAF Bank, which'
appointed executive director and 25 per cent owned by Midis
has joined the Board of ILIFFE Bank, and director of UBi
PROMOTIONS. He was pre- Financial Services. Mr. Der28/30 MARKETPLACE, OXFORD CIRCUS. LONDON W1 N 8PH.TEL Ot -580 91 91 (10 UNES) TELEX; 264413 GRESHM G. vlously general manager of the Hogg has recently been, appoints

Prospectus for all courses including, those in the

Department of Chejnistrj/ available post free from:

.

. The RegistrUr* University of Hull,.

. ^Freepost, Hull HU6 7BR.
’

the tenth time *KV'

We are proud to record the receipt

of our tenth Queen’s Award. We won our first in 1967.

Now, just twelve years later, we are immensely proud to have reached

double figures.

IIIIIXIIIII
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SKYVAN
One of Britain's best-selling aircraft, this

versatile light transport is now serving

yvith 40 operators in some 25 countries,

flying In a wide variety of civil and
military roles.

ENGINE PODDINGSHORTS 330 . >.i«wM*krvi/i/iivu
Introduced to scheduied service in 1976, I Leading European specialists in this
the unique 330 wide-body commuterfmer I high technology field. Shorts are
has already been selected by 1 1 major
operators in the continental USAr

Canada, Europe, Hawaii and the

Caribbean.

currently engaged on multi-million pound
export orders for podding the engines of
the Lockheed TriStar and Boeing 747.

COMPONENTS
Major export contracts indude wihgsfor
the Fokker F.28 Fellowship, landing gear
doors for the Boeing 747 and a variety of
flight and structural components for the
TriStar. .

SEACAT/TIGERCAT
Designed and produced by Shorts for
dose-range antj-airpraft defence, these
high-efficiency missile systems have
been adopted by the armed forces of
18 overseas nations.

.

^ ; BLOWPIPE
Latestinthe Shorts gukted weapon
range, the Blowpipe supersonic man?
porQbletfnssile is operationalwithNATO forces and has alreadyworr
major export contracts for Britain. - -

Aircraft and Missiles . .- \

.

’ A WINNER IN INTERNATIONAL AEROSPACE .

;•

Short Brothers Limfted PO Box 241 Airport Road Belfast BT39DZ Northern Ireland.



The troublev?ith somenon-HGV _

trucks is that they’re small.

SometimeMOOsmall. •

So whilsttheymay offer the payload

allowance you’re looking.fbi; they don t

offer the space. _ .

Fortunately a Dodge 100 Senes.

Commando GG8can measure up to your

requirements on all counts. Because this

non-HGV 7Vz tonnerhas a long

wheelbase option specially designed to
:

;aGCommodate bigger bodies.

. :

~ Very often, bodies you’remore .

likely to see on heavier trucks.

For example, a long box van with

iOOO cubic feetoffully usable loadspace.
'

'

. Or a flat platform 18 feetlong.

- Ora: dropsider. Again,up to 18 feet

long.

And all these bodies requireno

extensions to the chassis or

modifications to the propshaffc. Which
not only saves money, but could mean
less tune offthe road.

And your drivers don’t need any

modifications to their licences. As long

as they’re over 18, an ordinary car

driver’s licence is all they need.

Which is only fair. After all, the

Commando cab is so modern, so

CHRYSLER
UNITED KINGDOM

luxurious, it looks just like a family
;

saloon. Take the Commando fora test
;

drive, and you’ll discover that

appearances aren’t deceptive.

See yourDodge Dealer and ask to -
!

try a demonstrator.
;

Check on price, fast delivery and the 12 \

months’ unlimited mileage warranty. '

\

He’s waiting foryour call.

; Now.
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FT Sli^VEY OF CONSUMER CONFIDENCE

Tories have edge over

Labour on prices issue
BY®^D

i CONSUMER AFFAIRS C0«S£SPONP£NT

A CONSERVATIVE-
.

* Govern-
ment would fiave the edge oyer
Labour, in dealing with, .rising
prices,* according to' consumers
questioned lit the latest Finan-
cial Times survey of consumer
confidence published, today.
In response to1 a question as

to which party would deal best
with prices after the election,
30' per cent felt the Conserva-
tives would do better and 26-
per cent, thought' Lahour. ;
But a

.

quarter of consumers
surveyed felt that neither party
would be able to handle rising
prices, and a further 19 per
cent were “don’t knows."
In addition, 5S per cent felt

that conditions would remain
unchanged' over the next year,
implying a .considerable number
who feel that the election will
make little difference to overall
conditions and prices. .

The results of this latest sur-
vey . .echo . those of

. last
September’s when consumers
were asked the same question
about both parties’ ability to
handle inflation: At that time,
a similar proportion — 30 per
cent—felt the - Tories would do
best, while 28 per cent felt-
Labour could keep prices in

-

check.
1

Sampling '

-for this mopth’s
survey was carried out from a
week after the* election
announcement until' just before
Easter, and a sample of 996.
adults was interviewed-.

.

Women differ

Thus,- the -survey- was con-
ducted before Mr. Boy Hatters-
ley. Prices Secretary announced
the Government’s intention- to
strengthen the Price Commis-
sion if Labour was returned to
power. Even so, the survey-
suggests that the Labour Party
has so far failed to persuade
consumers that it is better than
the Conservatives in controlling

inflation—which is one of the

key planks in Labour’s election

campaign.
Analysis of the prices survey

shows that the Conservatives

drew most support from - con-

sumers in the ABC1 social

classification, and from the over

55s. Labour's support on this

issue came mainly from the
under 35s- and from . male
manual workers. Significantly,

however, working class women
felt the opposite of men and
thought that the Conservatives

were more likely to keep prices

in check than Labour.
Of the four main geographical

TT~ n ~
soztiminnminimini ;m»mtn

•k* J

JJJJ.I fill!
CWSMIEH CQilFIDEHQ:

J-J j

regions, only Scotland and the
North-East gave a -majority to
Labour, ' while the other three
regions supported the Conser-
vatives on prices.

In the main section of the
survey, the index for future
confidence showed a sharp
increase for the second' month
running, and is' at the highest
since last April. The survey
showed that 20 per cent of con-

sumers expected conditions
1

to
improve, while ‘21'. per "cent
expected them to worsen, giving
an index of minus T per cent
Last- month the index stood at

minus 13 per cent and, in
January, it was minus 27 per
cent. . „

A big increase' in "the sample,
however, was in the proportion
of consumers expecting condi-
tions to remain the same—up
S-per cent to 59 per cent Thus,
in the pre-election period, most

:

©I those questioned expect no
change in conditions, whichever
Government is in office.

Increased future confidence by
the minority of those surveyed,
however, was largely due to a

xike in the number of consumers
expecting conditions to' improve
because of a change of govern-
ment Mentions of this reason
for optimism have increased
four-fold since December, and is

now the main reason, replacing

the more nebulous “ things must
improve ” answer.

Prosperity

-The . main reason' - for

pessimism, is. now clearly the

issue of rising prices, which is

mentioned
.
by -nearly twice as

many pessimistic consumers as
in January.
But the survey also shows

that the election is being fought
at a time when consumers’ feel-
ings of past prosperity is return-
ing to the high levels reached
in the .middle of last year.
In the survey, about 30 per

cent of consumers felt they
were hotter off than a year ago,
while 33 per cent thought they
were worse off. This, gives an
index of minus 3 per. cent,, com-
pared with ' minus 9 per

:

cent
last" month and minus 17 "per

cent in January. '

The April survey also "shows'
that consumers feel that now
is a better time than any in the
past six months to buy con-
sumer durables. .and other “big
things' for thtlbpuse.” About
48 per cent felt now was a

good time to buy, while 24 per
cent thought is was not. giving
a positive index of 24 per cent.
The index -has been steady at

17 per cent for the past two
months.

Pre-budget spending to avoid
paying higher VAT if the Con-
.servatives are " returned to
power may be the explanation
for this increase.

The survey shows a slight
rise in those expecting un-
employment figures to improve
—from 13 per cent to 16 per
cent—while the same number
this month, 33 per cent, expect
It to increase. But about half
the survey expect the level of

.unemployment to remain the
same.

The survey was carried out
by the British Market Research
Bureau for the Financial Times.

:rir ... ~

AHof thesesecurities havingbeen sold, this announcement appear? as a matter of.record only.

New Issue / April, 1 979

$200 ,
000,000

of Sweden
The Notes are unconditional, directand general obligations ofSweden forttie payment

arid performance ofwhich the fun faith and credit ofSweden is pledged.

914%. Notes Due 1986
• ^Interest Payable ApriM5and October15

Salomon Brothers

The First Boston Corporation

Merrill Lynch White Weld Capital Markets Group
Merrill Lynch, Ptere«, Fnsn ft Srahh Incorporated

PKbanken

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Atlantic Capital
CorporaHon

Donaldson, Lufkin & Jenrette
SecurlHt* Corporation

E. F. Hutton & Company Inc.

Paine,Webber, Jackson & Curtis
Incorporated

Warburg Paribas Becker
A. G. Backer

ABD Securities Corporation

Nomura Securities International, Inc.

The Bank of Tokyo (Holland) N.V.

Daiwa Securities America Inc.

Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise

Bache Halsey Stuart Shields
Incorporated

Scandinavian Securities Corporation

. Svenska Handelsbanken

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb
Incorporated

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

EuroPartners Securities Corporation

- Blyth Eastman Dillon & Co.
Incorporated

Drexel Burnham Lambert
Incorporated

Kidder, Peabody & Co. Lazard Freres & Co. Loeb Rhoades, Homblower & Co..
Incorporated

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co:
incorporated

Wertheim & Co., Inc.

Banque Nationale de Paris

UBS Securities Inc.

Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

Arnhold and S. Bleichroeder, Inc.

L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Towbin

Basle Securities Corporation

Robert Fleming Hambros Bank
Incorporated Limited

' New Court Securities Corporation

Orion Bank
Limited

J. Henry SchroderWagg & Co.
Limited

Yamaichi International (America), Inc.

GSfabanken

IBJ International Kieinwort, Benson
Lhailed Incorporated

The Nikko Securities Co.
International, Inc.

Westdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Caisse des Depots et Consignations County Bank

Sparbankemas Bank

limited

Hill Samuel & Co.
Limited

Nippon Kangyo Kakumaru International, Inc.

Sundsvallsbanken 1

The Bank of Bermuda
Limited

Samuel Montagu & Co.
Limited

Sanyo Securities America Inc. Suez American Corporation

New Japan Securities International Inc.

Vereins- und Wesfbank
JUdtengMoBwbaft

B. Metzler seel. Sohn & Co.
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EDITED BYARTHUR BENNETTAND TED SCHOETERS

• IN THE OFFICE

Machines for the

roving executive
TWO NEW dictation machines*
with which Dictaphone is seek*
ins to improve its position in
the notetaker end of the die*

tation equipment market, are
to be sold via office equipment
retailers and stationers as well
as by Dictaphone's -own sales

force.

Model 125 Dictamite, a new
pocket dictation machine, uses
standard mini-tape cassette with
15 minutes of recording on each
side. The designers are provid-
ing facilities normally asso-
ciated only with desk top
machines, however.
For example, the user can pnt

cue tones on the tape indicat-
ing the presence of special
instructions for the typist. Cue-
ing is a push-button operation
and the typist hears the tones
when running the tape back on
her desk machine ready to tran-
scribe.

Tones sound when the end of
the tape is approaching—or if

the user tries to dictate with no
tape. An indicator shows the
user that he is' in record modi!,
to prevent unwanted erasure of
dictation and a locking button

avoids accidental switch-on
when the machine is being car-
ried. Another indicator shows
the battery state and the
machine will not operate If it

has run too low. Power is from
a nine-volt battery giving five

'hours of use. An AC mains
adaptor can be connected for in-,

office work and a rechargeable
Ni-cad battery and charger are
also available.

To record interviews an exten-
sion microphone can be plugged
in. The machine’s automatic
volume adjustment compensates
for the speaker's movement or
background noise.

Dictamite is smaller than
usual for pocket dictation
machines. It measures 22 mm by
55 mm by 12 mm (0.86 inch
by 2.16 inches by 4.80 Inches)
and weighs only 270 grams (9}
ounces).

Its companion desk top
machine — the Model 150
Dictamaster—£s equiped either
for dictation, or transcription,

or both. Only the accessories
need changing from microphone
to foot pedal and ear set

It uses the same standard

« TEXTILES

Two new complementary machines from Dictaphone are the

hand-held pocket dictator (Dictamite 125) and Its companion
Dictamaster.

mini-cassettes and will take

cassettes recorded on the Dicta-

mite or any other mini-cassette

machine, similarly, the Dicta-

mite’s cassettes can. be tran-

scribed on any mini-cassette

desk-top machine, although the

cue tones will only reproduce
on Dictaphone Company’s
equipment
Dictamaster has electronic

control keys to operate record,

rewind, playback, stop and
erase. All keys self-cancel when
the end of the tape is reached.

METALWORKING

Aids the estimator
IN MOST machine shop
environments, skilled produo
lion engineers and methods
engineers are employed to
decide how best to manufacture
the various piece-parts. Once a
method has been decided, the
production engineer has to
estimate the time and resources
required, having regard to the
machines and tooling available
in his particular shop.
Shop loading and scheduling,

product costing and production
incentive bonus calculations
would require these figures and
they would be needed also for
simulation purposes*—to com-
pare manufacture of the same
part on different machines,
with different tooL tips, or by
different methods.
Means of estimating vary con-

siderably, and range all the way
from a quick guess based on
-experience, to fully detailed
calculation, which accounts for
every manual and machine
element required.

Pefac is a system that carries

out these calculations with
accuracy and consistency. It
provides an automatic checklist

for the engineer, to make sure
that nothing is forgotten, and
produces a dear and detailed
report at the end which is audit-

able.

Comprising a suite of com-
puter programmes and tables of
data which are being extended
to handle an expanding library

of operations, Pefac comprises
turning and drilling modules,
and trill soon be extended to

indude a milling module. Other
modules are planned for com-
pletion in the near future.

Calculations are frotn first

principles, being based on
accepted cutting feeds and
speeds, so that results can be
readily audited. Should a
particular shop have some
special local requirement, how-
ever, this can be accommodated.
This is true whether it concerns
special materials, or special

tools or machine configurations.
Programmes are written in

1979

Lancy (Effluent Treatment) Limited

honoured bythe

QUEEN’SAWARD FOR EXPORT

Cost effectiveness, in effluent

treatment forthe metal finishing

industry by recycling and recovery

. techniques

A unique process acknowledged
internationally as the leader in its field

Lancy (Effluent Treatment) Limited

Stephenson Way,Three Bridges,

Crawley, Sussex
Telephone (0293) 34751 Telex87509

A Member of the Environmental Resource
Group of Companies

EUROBONDS
The Association of International Bond Dealers

Quotations and Yields appears monthly in the

Financial Times. Itwill be piiblishedin an eight-page

format on the following dates in the remainder of

1979:

May 14

Jnne 12

July . 9

.

August 13

September 10

October 15

November 12

December 10

There is a limited amount of advertising space

available each month; if your company is interested

in taking advantage of this offer please contact:

The Financial Advertisement Department

on 01-248 8000 Ext 424 or 7008

APL and are interactive. The
user sits at a teletypewriter with
APL capability, dials into his

nearest concentrator over the
normal post office network, and
obtains immediate access to the
system. Pefac is resident on
LP. Sharp’s bureau machine in
Toronto, Canada, and is continu-

ously available except for a few
hours at the weekend.
Power Engineering is at Peal

House, 108 Horseferry Road,
London SW1P 2EF

• COMPONENTS

Valves get

their chips
MULLARD reports that produc-
tion of thermionic valves at

.
its

Blackburn factory has passed the
billion mark—and a statistician

somewhere an the company cal-

culates that 25,000 tonnes of
glass, two million miles of wire,
and so on, have been consumed
during 80,000 man years of
work.
An interesting point, however,

is that it has taken 40 years to
rearii the billJon mark for these
glass-shrouded active elements.
Their counterparts in terms of
devices on a silicon chip are
nowadays made in a couple of
weeks and are all contained on
about two dozen, three inch
slices of silicon which would
look lost on the bottom of a tea
mug.' i

'

The valves/ calculates the
Mallard mathematician, would
cover a football pitch to a depth
of about 30 ft

• ELECTRONICS

Gets the
message
across
OF INTEREST to advertising

and marketing men, . the
Newscanner Mark 1A is a
moving light emitting diode
display of two inch high charac-
ters in a housing measuring
33 x 5 x 6 inches.

Likely to find application in
all kinds of retail outlets, banks,
airports, hotels and other
public places, the system is

programmed from a separate
plng-in keyboard to hold and
display any message up to 150
words long. The programmer
is a simple keyboard device
measuring only 12 x ' 6 x 4
inches, - and it is possible to
alter individual characters and
words on a “hunt and peck”
basis until the message is as
desired. The keyboard can then
be unplugged and used for other
displays.

Memory of each display is

hacked up by a battery supply
which will maintain it for up
to two hours in the event of
.mains failure.

Speed at which the message
passes the. window . can.?,be
adjusted % the operator and
legible viewing at distances to

100 ft or so is claimed under
most indoorjighting conditions.
Cost of 24-hour operation is less

than 2p per day.
More from. Newscanner, 102

New Bond Street, London Wl
(01-408 1294).

expensive
sack couldbe

now.
Ourmost expensive sadds the

.
Titan’KW.And ifyou are currently using *

'cheaptsacks, itcouldsave you a lotrof

money.
Woven plastic gives enormous strength

- evenwhenwet-and combines'withrkraft
paper ensureiheXWhandleslikea
papeirsack'

'

Proofpositive: sance switchingto
•Titan’fCW one ofcorcustomers cuthis .

expqrtproductlasses from 30%founder 396-
a paving of9096 is a lot-ofpapermoney.

The Titan
1KW isjust one tiffhe Bowaier

-heavy dutysackrangewhich covers papes
papez/plastic and Woven plastic and is the

- most comprehensive intheUK
Call us today, discuss your problem,

andweT sendyou the sack you need to
solve it

Keeps dyes at correct strengths
INCREASINGLY, textile manu- Son, 3, Square Street, Wakefield ever a

facturers are looking for im- Road, Bradford BD4 7NP. TeL ticular product has

proved yygtwns of dyeing their 0274 28364.) Model 4226 DYA processed,

goods so that miniwpim energy machine Is reported to reduce jvact matching of shades

is required and the least pos- dye cycle times by up to 75 per fr^m to batch and the
.-.Hi* effluent is • generated, ' cent; while the .amounts of the eventual ifinish are

ensured, because automaticwhile the reproducibility” of chemical promoters can be cut
ensnr€(L uecauae amua.

—

effects and finishes, not to men- by 60 per eent
;
and the -.ferine 0f chemicals and dye*

tion shade, must 'be assured.
.

amounts of dyestufe required ^g'.^vides identical condi-on shade, must'be assured. amounts or oyesrass reqmrea

Machinery for this .type; of show savings of updo 25; per tioneiverrtiiue the programme
processing on suchitems as half- cent '

• =_ ru7l
- •

hose, '-pantyhose }and stockings. In /the- machine, -between
.
2.4 tbp Whine

small -rugs, knitted shirts, efc^ Tto 3.4 *gaHons of*/water per Dtf.capaatr

somewhatjeseknbfes the tumbler .pound OTgodds being processed fc up.to I25tt.m a y
processing seen in diy^deaning is used,’ which 'compares- with

establishments. Some machines 12 to 18 gallons in the older When finely
machine

dye and finish in an aqueous systems. This means appred- from, the goods, me macnin

medium, while others use sol- able savings in the steam nms at
Wnrrmllv

vents, and there are even versa- consumed. . fully extracted goods, Normauy

tile machines that use both. The machine scours, dyes and therearej^ef dje add wnss

A new rapid-dye, combined extracts in a single unit and and five ehmni^adajtivetMBK^

dyeing and extracting machine the entire operation is run by According to the omwers

has been developed in West a standard programme-controller possible for a smgie operauj^

Germany by Adolf Dreher K.G. which can be made to- give to tend six machines wixnoui

(British agent: H. R. Carter and reproducible conditions wheat, "being unduly loaaeo.

for building products,

heat exchange, fluid powet;

general engineering,

zip fasteners, refined and
wroughtmetais^i,-;^

JM Limited/

Birmingham! ;

England •;

m RESEARCH

Formation of ice on ships
Microphone controls are

record, rewind, playback; fast

forward and cue tone. Tfie
machine- can be locked in
recording mode for “ hands
free” work or for recording
meetings.

Dictamaster, when used for
transcription, also has controls

for speed, volume and tone of
playback.
Dictaphone Co., Alperton

1

House, Bridgewater Road,
Wembley, Middlesex. 01-903
1477.

_ «

Sacks
Bowater SacksLimited.EQesmere Port,WinaJ,

. CheshireL651AQ.Tel: 051-355195;

electrical wireand cable?Mjmmm•NO MINIMUM
ORDER

•NO MINIMUM
LENGTH

‘Thousands of types adazeshstodefor immediateddtveiy

LONDON 01-581 8118 .ABERDEEN {0224} 724331

G1ASG0W (041) 33£ 7201/2 • WARRINGTON (0925} 810121

TRANSFER -CALL CHARGES GLADLY ACCEPTED

V , 24HH. EMERGENCY NUMBER 01-637 3567 Ex-'4Q9 :

TESTS, WHICH it is hoped will

yield more information on
means of .combating ice forma-

tion on ships and their equip-

ment, are being carried out by
British Aerospace. The research
is being undertaken in the
latter's high altitude and clim-
atic chamber at Weybiidge,
Surrey.

Using a Seacat. missile
launcher as the test vehicle, a
wide range of temperatures'are
being investigated, from minus
4 degrees C to minus 30 degrees

S-foot-square open - jet wind

tunnel, in the centre -to channel

the air on to the test-specimta.

Water droplets Jnixed wth
the air upstream of the dja-

, u.— phragm are directed on to the

snow or desert heat and jungle specimen by the

hn*ni«iHw ait simulated, their flight they become super-

cooled and, dependent on te»-

Tfie climatic chamber is 50
feet long and 25 feet in dia-

meter and is designed for the
resting of large items of equip-

ment in any climatic conditions.

Blizzards, rain, drizzle, ice.

humidity can all be simulated,

with temperatures ranging from
minus 60 degrees to pins 60 de-

grees C. The pressure in the

chamber pan be reduced to

1-20th of an atmosphere — or

a height of 80,000 feet.

-Four provide the airflow

thTTwigb the chamber, .which
C and at wind speeds up to SO normally operates at a speed of

pm-- ’ 1
‘

2-3 knots. To obtain speeds up

to, the 30 knots required for the

icing trial, a diaphragm made
of coated nylon fabric is placed

tiie chamber with an.

knots. The launcher is Weighed
continuously during the tests to
determine the rate of ice
accretion and from time to time
ice specimens axe removed to
examine their density. across

• DATA PROCESSING

Skilled with words
LAUNCHED IN Hanover at the
international trade fair by ICL
is a development combining
the advantages of both word
and data processing, the 7700
Information Processing System.

Dataskil -originated the
equipment which links word
and data processing to the
mainframe computer within a
single terminal

Basic equipment is two dis-

plays with keyboards, two dual
floppy disc drives and one
correspondence-quality printer.

In addition, it has "Wordskil
Manager, a suite of word pro-
cessing programs produced by
Dataskil. currently available to
use on the ICL 1900 series, 2900
DME machines and 2903/4
ranges. Alternatively, the
system can use terminal
executives available on the ICL
7500 intelligent terminal series.

In stand-alone mode, the 7700
information processor provides
text input editing, storage" and
printing facilities.

Machine is

improved
ENCOURAGED by sales of
12,000 of its mark one machine,
with 80

-
per cent of its sales

now going to overseas markets,
Nascora Microcomputers of 121
High Street Berkhamsted,
Herts HP4 2DJ (04427 74347)
has launched the more powerful
mark 2.

This is also based oh the Z80
eight bit central processor,

orders for which have been
placed by the company with
MosTek totalling $1.5m.
Housed on a 12 x 8 inch card,

the computer has 20k of
addressable memory and can
run at 1,^2 or 4 MHz. The on-
board universally addressable
rece iver/transmitter (UART)
provides serial handling for the
on-board cassette interface or
for the RS232/20mA teletype-

writer interface. .The input and
output sides of .the UART are
independently switchable be-

tween any of the options.
An .expanded 57 . key Licon

solid state keyboard ' can be
supplied* manufactured speci-

fically -for Nasconi^

ihitrieq/<%?

DIRECT G4S-FJRED

SPACE HEATING

AND

PROCESS HEATING

Ripon Road, Harrogate, N.Yorks’

. 101:61511 Telex 57859 >
'

Text and information is

stored on the floppy discs, each

one holding up to 100 A4 pages.

The updating of the stored

version of a document during
editing is an automatic process.

Also it is possible to create “a

new document using text from
a document which will

eventually be edited 'While
preserving the original. The'
7700 can also queue jobs fbr

background printing while text

editing operations go on.

If needed, the 7700 dan be
interfaced with photo-type-
setting devices and can com-
municate with other 7700s' via
the mainframe. Access 'to
sensitive documents- can be
restricted by passwords when
necessary.

Printout
. is at 660 words Cper

minute. . . £i

ICL on 01-788 722 at &L
House, Putney, London SW155

perature, will accrete to- ‘the

specimen on impact, or flew

over its surface prior to ft)rul-

ing into ice.
; w

The <3iamber has : beejjt used
in the past to overborne-prob-
lems experienced fcy the elec-

trical transmission; motor and
aerospace industries; and. is

being made available to- any in-

dustries with requirements for

testing equipment of this

nature. (Weybridge 45522, E£L
6255.)

« COMMUNICATION

Speeds the

message
on its way
DEVELOPED by Automation
and Technical Services and
.offered at a price of less than
£9,000. the KM700 store and
forward auto-dial : equipment lor
telex messages is microprocessor
based and is claimed to offer

greater flexibility than mini*
based systems “costing several

.times as much.”

It offers the dual facilities of

either automatically handling
outgoing messages into the tdex
world network, or distributing
incoming messages (5b Datel
traffic) to any- of up to* 96 re-

ceiving points' within an Office

complex or private network.

Conforming to all. the appro-
priate Post Office requirements.
RJTT00.

:

cpuSists basically of. a

miefo-driven -c0^roIl&r . inter-

faces to four, line?- (ex-

paadable’ib integfal five

unit paper tape reader, high

speed journal printer and a

supervisory visual display unit

At an' additional cost, the

company’s' Vital system can be

added—a telegraph-compatible

VDU designed as a silent, all

electroniiralternative to conven-

tional teleprinters* messages
can be composed, and stored in

it, for, transmission at the press

of a button. . .

ATS ' believes the
'

' main
strength- of the equipment lies

in its use in Small and medium
sized organisations when the
requirement hr- to deal with a
large httfnbet of short messages
tq ffe*$estt ip multiple Addresses.

Shipping, commodity and in-

surance .brokers, warehouse
mail ;

, order and distribution

companies might find the

syfctdm ’particulariy attractive;

More from ATS Communica-
tions. 30 Bridge Road, Haywards
Heath, Sussex (0444 52377). ....

• INSTRUMENTS'’

Electronic

control of

viscometer
LATEST DESIGN .of the*
FerrantirShirley. viscometer, has
an electronic control unit which
allows shear rate to be. varied

in a precise manner andhejd at

any desired value. i

In this way non-Newtonian
.

fluids such as paints, muds, inks, /

greases and food pastes can be
examined over a range of shear

values and the results plotted

automatically on an associated

chart recorder.

Basically a cone . and 'plate }

instrument in-which ihe sample
is placed between the two, the
cone rotated and the drag at the
plate measured by a torque
dynamometer, the unit is able

to deal .with apparent viscosities

within the range 0.01 to.30,0DQ

poise, .

The cone can be held .to

0.0001 inch and-.a heating laby-

rinth cast in-the plate maintains
.

the sample temperature con-

stant. Then, speed is propor-
tional to shear rate and drag
to shear-stress. / Results can be
plotted In terms of shear stress

against shear rate or against
time. Rotational speeds up to
-1,000 fpm are pnwded- by a
dc servomotor. ' •

*.

- NoticeJof.Redemption . :

Philip Morris International Capital N.VI
% Gmcraslwed Sinldngfimd^ebeatnrei Dim 1986 ' ;

NOTICE ISHEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant tothe provisions of the Indenture dated as of Jcmel,
1971 j under which the above designated Debentures wer&issucd. Citibank, NA. (formedy Hrst
National City Bonk), as Trustee, has selected for redempti^t through- the -operation of the Sinlrfn^

Fund, on. June- 1, 1979 (the “redemption date”) at 100% of fee principal amount thereof (the “re-
demption price”), together with accrued interest to the redemption date, §600,000 principal amount
of said Debentures boring the following distinctive numbers:

stooo couroN’
M 25 884 1727 2630 3462 4439

21 912 1728 2659 3478 4462
3S 937 3733 2665 3495 4465
SO 953 1739 2667 3SD2 4479
58 968 3757 27X7 3547 4576
90 970 1633 2768 3699 4632

11* 373 1S53.2830 3627 4658
143 981 1950 2842 3637 4706
158 1003 3980 2844 3838- 4714
224 1005 1988 2B73 3746 4732
227 3006 2020 2875 3788 4757
238 1007 2043 2876 3873 4766
264 1019 2044 2882 3877 4773
300 1097 2056 3891 3928 4794
360 1120 2068 2911 3932 4820
380 1321 2071 2976 3956 4834
388 1130 2104 2986 4049 4861
400 1134 2196 3023 4051 4913
422 1136 2201 303S 4056 4977
479 1149 2207 3051 4143 4983
522 1170 2252 3114 4169 5010
531 1185 2310 3143 4170 B018

-536 3223 2311 3156 4243 502*
573 1263 2324 3180 4248 5048
576 1269 2355 3202 4255 5072
597 1280 2376 3214 42G7 6085
639 1315 2386 3248 4286 5086
648 1377 3409 3270 4296 6140
652 1440 2460 3280 4313 5153
672 1467 2320 3281 4340 5172
702 1473 2542 3286 4363 6246
779 1479 2660 3301 4372 5246
799 1513 2579 3332 4375 5296
80S 1530 2696 3379 4389 6330
867 1636 2629 3390 4392 0351
868 169* 3637 3394 443* 5363

DEBENTURES BEAMS'G THE
5407 6406 7269 8092 8787

‘

5415 6419 7271 8136 88U
5420 6486 7328 8137 8916
5434 6492 7337 8138 8917 9849
5442 6498 7342 8176 8922 9877
6443 6526 7357 8201 8949 9911
5502 6550 7373 8302 9058 9937
5582 6551 7378 8248 9085 . 9962
6595 6639 7388 825* 9110^10000
5598 6656 7391 ."§269 9125 -1M07
5849. 6682 739* 8276 9146 10021
5705 6729 7439 8308 9262 1002a
5706 6750 7457 8341 3293 10033
5796 6758 7463 8345 929* 10040
5808 6771 7482 8370 3309 10061
5811 6817 3490 8377 9343 10066
5878 6818 7634 8378 9360 10085
6910 6820 7546 8400 3361 10110
5925 683* 7C12 8421 9374 10115
5330 68*2.7821 8429 9*16 10117
5938 6868 7682 8452 3417 10147
5957 6935 7699 8569 8436 10149
5981 6338 7722 8371 9W 10273
5389 634* 7747 8580 3457.10289
5390 6969 7865 8595 9466 10318
6992 7011 7869 8601 9467-10336
6003 7026 7905 8615 9478 30343
6042 70*1 7944 8644 94S& 30418
6153 7058 7948 8659 9533 10419
6163 : 70S* 7993 „866T 9536 10427
621* 7091 6003-8740 9553 10458
6331- 7095 a034 87S3 fi&£>8 10*78
6283 7118 8070 8763 9618 10525
6376 7131- 8080 8756 .96*8 .10530
6380 7223 8087 8757 9689 10542
6389 7227 8091 .8786 9714 10348

. Ketteh m
S0Q53 11564 12581
;1056B . 11587 13640
.0576 11600 1265*
‘ .1- 11601 12676

11602 12690
flB 11627 12730

10*36 11649 1276*
10689 11745 12773
10703 11800 12802
107*0. 11801 3284*
10836 M1B1Z ' 12845
10851 U822 12377
10870 21834, 12890
10938 1HJ51 12995
10952 11833 33013
10967 11919 13023
10978 11923 13057
10992 11941 13065
1104* 11962 33083
11039 12006 13109
11087 12007- 13110
1115*12061 1311L
1U68 12077 13182
11185 12110 13228
11186 12216 13229
11188 12241 13346'
1U97 12242 13299
11318 1225* 13321
11324 12257 13323
11343 12Z70 13326
11347 1230* 13336
21338 1235* 13347
11374 12373 13441
21489 1239a -23448 -

11525 12539 13459
11547 12549. 1346*

13483
13513
13533
13559
13592
3362*
13780
13820
138*7
13852
13862
13870
13882
13380
14022
14043
.14048
14095
14165
14170
14236
14238
14256
14290
14310
1*326
1433ft
14341
.14363
1436*
14366

14529
14535
14536
14545
14568
14575
14589
14625
14650
14735
1473T
14751
14779
14802
14813
14817
14B23
14840
.14842
14851
24315
14870
14881

14
1*441
14506.
1*519

The Debentures specified above are to he redeemed for fhe said Sinking Fund at the optionoF tho
bolder (a) at the SBD-Multinatio Sccwifa"**-—Bond Window*—2nd floor of.-tha TrntteB,
No. Ill Wall Street; in the Borough ofManhattan, The City of Now York, or (b) subject to :

any laws or regulations applicable thereto; atthe main offices of Citibank, NA. in Amsterdam, Iranis’
furt/Main, London. (Citibank House), Milan, Tarn, Citibank (BdgLnm) $A. in rjirha^
(Luxembourg) SA.in Luxembourg.Payments atthe offices referredto in (b) above wfll be by a.
United States dollar check drawn on a bank in New Yoric.Cifcy or by a transfer, to a United States
dollar account maintained by the payee with a bank in, New’York City on the 'redemption .daie, at
the redemption price together -with accrued interest to the date fixed, forredemption. On and: after
the redemption date, interest on the said Debentures wifi cease to accrue, and^ upon, presentation and
surrender of the said Debentures with all coupons appertaining thereto maturing after the redemp-
tion date, payment will be made at the redempion price out of funds to be deposited with theTrustee.
Coupons due June 1, 1979 should be detached and. presented for payment in the usual manner.

PHILIP MORRIS INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL N.V.
By: CITIBANK, N.A.

April 25, 1979 .

.

Shipton System SO inak^ yc^ telephone
•a world-wide control centre AiitbrhakcaUy.

System 80 is the muHi-fimriiouremote'cobtrol a^'rarmiWmer
£acjmy that oppates world-wide thi»ugji:yaur^ felfiplKme

installations.

_
" Us advanced arcmtrv camea oot awirip rang^pf

fimefaons conqdetely autonMiifflfiy, from activating oariral
heating systems to lefrieving pta^uter-stored data: & can
switch Systems and equipment on~ or riff vrrtii- iTly imywiiare
in^the world,^and has a 24*orir answering fiuaKfer.

JT-- J - * H J 1J- v- -

. .
.

1-r-— o. auMwiy.vomw
outand your mformafron-ne«!s to he quiddy satisfied.

.. .
’ .System Sp/ihereforej keens vpq in fotjAmuM.

wine, reganfless oftimezones. ,

For

- ^tient attached to 3?ocit letterhead or
'
rnmpIrmpTif. ei?p

.
: • -j

; ShiptonCommunicaiions^^ijmrted,
' Spencer Court, 7 Chaleo,t Roai LONDdN NWf.-

: Tehdi^SB 071tXefe&2ig8&

'

SShipton CommunicatiorisLfo.
the Business-end ofCcamnnokatens
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Finoncio
For the private investor taxation a.nd the other complexities

of the financial world nowadays are such that more guidance than ever

is needed. This survey discusses some of the main areas of investment and examines

the tax implications for the individual saver.

up with

the
game
By Eamonn Fingleton

ment income and 83 per cent
on earnings are an invitation
to avoidance. The higher the
rates the more people are pre-
pared to fork out on tax advi-
sers’ fees and the more. sacri-
fices they are prepared to' make
in, for instance, forgoing flexi-

bility in their savings strategy.
And the more success the tax
avoidance industry has in
exploiting the widely differing
treatment of various savings
options and different types of
income the more the tax base
is eroded and the higher rates
have to be to produce the same
amount of revenue.

Among investments which
enjoy the taxman’s capricious
favour are:

ended schemes investing in a
choice of unit funds, are an
effective shelter for the wealthy.
Even a millionaire can transfer
his money in 10 annual pre-
miums into a greenhouse plan
and qualify for a tax subsidy on
part of each year’s payment. His
money will build indefinitely
paying 37 j per cent on invest-
ment income and encashments
after 10 years are tax-free. By
adding a few pounds worth of
life insurance cover to any in-

vestment. any investor can turn
it into a single premium bond:
for a 98 per cent taxpayer this
will instantly cut his top rate
to an effective 78 per cent.

THE NEXT. - Chancellor will
need a sharp axe, not just to
chop tax rates but to hack down
the tangle of tax legislation now
threatening to choke our finan-
cial system.

The complexity and arbitrary
nature of the rules probably do
as much to undermine con-

fidence in the system as high tax
rates.

.

The system is now so involved
that the term “personal finan-
cial planning " has become, for
many, no more than a
euphemism for tax avoidance.

A whole industry has grown
up to guide savers through the
maze. Thousands of man-hours
are devoted to dreaming up
ever more artificial devices

—

and often the choice of under-
lying-assets that your money is

invested in is little more than
after-thought.

The case for simplifying the
system transcends party divid-
ing lines. It is self-evidently
wasteful for so many of our
best brains in finance, account-

• Houses. Home ownership is

the nearest thing in the Invest-

ment world to a racing cer-

tainty. For decades the net co.<t

of mortgage finance for even a
basic rate taxpayer has con-
sistently been less iban the
rise in house prices. Even for
young, mobile people, who, in

a better-ordered economy,
might be expected to prefer
privately rented accommoda-
tion. the profits to be mafia in
home ownership often dwarf
the hefty costs of moving house
frequently. There is no capital

gains tax to pay, provided you
keep your investment to one
house, however large,, rather
than two smaller ones.

• National Savings. The
current 18th issue of National
Savings Certificates (maximum
investment £1,500) pays a return
of 8.45 per cent lax-free over
five years. The valuable infla-

tion-proofing bonuses paid by
the current SAYE scheme
(maximum investment £30 a
month) and the retirement issue
of National Savings Certificates
(maximum investment £700)
are tax-free. Premium Bonds
prizes are tax-free and each year
they tots! 55 per cent of the
funds invested.

# Pensions. Contributions to
suitable schemes come off your
top rate of tax Pension funds
pay no tax on income from their
investments—and the advan-
tages of this over the long term
are staggering (thanks to the
magic of compound interest).

Businessmen can set up their
own one-man pension schemes
into which they can transfer
their business assets progres-

• Gilts. Capital gains made ou
gilts held for more than a year
are tax-free. Investors paying
top rales of tax can get a net
return of 4 per ceut a year
from capital gains alone
by buying low-coupon gilts.

These stand at a substantial
discount—but, if they are dated
stocks, they will eventually be
repaid at par.

The favoured treatment of

these investments helps to
explain why Britain’s tax burden
as a proportion of national out-

put is relatively low by world
standards. At 37 per cent of

GOP, Britain's total tax and

but five of 16 countries in an
OECD survey. The highest

figure was Sweden’s 53 per
cent followed by Norway’s
47 per cent Even Belgium at

43 per cent and Germany at

House Purchase

Mortgage options
FEW INVESTMENTS hkve
done better in the last year
than the average suburban
semL
A survey by the Nationwide

Building Society shows that the
price of the average house rose
by 27 per cent to £17,520 in the
year to March. That represents
a gain of £3,725; so every week
in the last year the typical house
was appreciating by £71.63, free

of all tax. And all the time, the
householder was saving what
he would otherwise have had
to pay in rent—up to £35 a week,
probably. The -typical home
owner, of course, has a hefty
mortgage but even with a full

100 per cent mortgage the. in-

terest bill on the average house
would have been no more than
about £1,500 in ihc last year

—

or about £1,000 after tax relief.

The last year, of course, has
beetr. an. exceptional period for

house prices. But the long run
trend has been for house prices

to keep, ahead- of the cost-of-

living—and there are sound
economic reasons for thinking
that in ..the absence of major
changes in the rules for tax

relief the trend will continue.

.You usually do even , better if

you borrow to finance house
purchase rather than pnt up the

money from your own resources.

Even at the present Ilf per
cent; the mortgage rate repre-

sents extremely good value for

borrowings up' to £25,000—for

after’ just basic rate tax relief

it reduces to just 7.9 per cent,

well below tbe current rate of

inflation. -

.The big poser for home buyers
is what .kind of mortgage to

choose. The latest figures show
that about one-third of all build-

ing society borrowers last year

took out loans which were
wholly or partly linked to en-

dowment policies. Endowment
mortgages have gained greatly

in popularity recently, partly

perhaps because building

societies now get part if not all

of tbe insurance commission in-

volved. Certainly would-be

borrowers find that building

society managers often these

days promote the endowment
idea more heavily than

_

they

used to.
’ And with the building-

society often getting 60 per cent

of tiie first year's endowment
premiums, the reason is not

hard to see. .. ,

The endowment method

involves the borrower in

funding a policy which will

eventually build up a maturity
value equal to or more than
the loan. In the meantime, the
borrower pays interest only on
the loan..

With the ordinary building
society . repayment loan, the

borrower’s payments go towards

not only meeting the interest

but clearing some of the

capital.

To compare the two systems,

you need to look at costs net
of tax relief in each case. The
problem with the repayment
method is that the net cost

starts ont low but rises later

—

and in the last few years of a
25-year amounts to about 1

J

tiroes the initial cost

A further complication is

that with most of the

endowment varieties, there is

some “profit” at the end for

the borrower

—

because
'

the

endowment proceeds will more
than cover the loan.

Complication
Another complication is that

the endowment method throws

in life cover for free. To make
comparisons, fair, therefore, the

cost of a mortgage protection

policy has to be included in the

bill for the repayment method.

The net cost of the repayment

method usually starts out at

least 10 per cent lower than the

best of the endowment
methods. And if the term is

25 years it is usually at least-

10 years before the cost of the :

repayment method for the basic

rate taxpayer has risen to equal

the cheapest endowments.

The conundrum that savings

experts nave for years been

wrestling with is whether the

saving you make early on with

the repayment method is worth

more than the advantages later

to the endowment system.-

The best way you can maxe

a rigid comparison is with

discounting techniques that is

techniques to take account of

the falling value of money over

the term. The point is that £1

in 25 years' time, for instance,

is worth only 30p in todays

money, if inflation averages 10

per cent
, .

A recent analysis- showed

that for a 33 per cent taxpayer,

the net real cost of a £10-000

25-year repayment loan totalled

£7,750 assuming inflation

averaging 10 per cent a year
and an interest rate of 9$ per
ceDt The cost of a good low-
cost plan on the same basis

was £7,660. So there is very
little in it And first-time buyers
who find a mortgage a particu-
lar burden in the early years
would probably find that the
repayment method was on
balance the better bet
For a 60 per cent taxpayer,

however, the analysis showee
that tbe advantage of the en-
dowment method is significant
The total net real cost for him
worked out at only £5,120 in
the case of the low-cost endow-
ment method, a saving of more
than £500 compared to the re-

payment method.
Tf the figures were reworked

to take account of the present
11 S per cent mortgage rate, the
comparison would be improved
slightly for the repayment
method—but the appeal of the
low-cost endowment method
would remain strong for high
rate taxpayers.
Sedgwick Forbes, tbe top in-

surance brokers, pointed out in
a recent newsletter that for a
well-off borrower the return, he
gets on his savings should come
into the calculations. The point
is that if the borrower opts for
thte repayment method he will

have to achieve a net return
on the savings be makes in the
early years of 14 per cent to
match the benefits he gets from
the endowment method later on.

Sedgwick Forbes added that
the ultimate criterion in the
comparison is whether the net
return you get from jnvestini

in an endowment policy is

greater than the net cost of
borrowing from the building
society. If it is, the endowment
method represents an advan-
tage.

But even this is not the whole
story. By taking out a repay-
ment mortgage, the borrower
may be able to afford a better
house thanks to the lower net
cost early , on. That may not
only suit him in terms of his

housing needs but may have
financial advantages as well: for

he will be in .line for a larger

profit when be sells, assuming
house prices rise by the same
he achieves the same percentage

rise as he would have done with

the cheaper house.

Eamonn Fingleton

economic case can be made
against any favouritism for
most of the investments above.

Tbe economic basis for favour-
ing insurance-oriented saving,
for instance, is hard to see. If the
country wants to encourage life

•insurauce as such the favouri-

tism should be concentrated
on term and other pure life

policies. In fact tbe availability

of tax relief on savings policies

tends to obscure the real pur-
pose of life insurance—because
both the industry and the
public are mesmerised by the
idea that life insurance is a
tax-efficient savings medium.

Special encouragement for
long-term institutional saving
is sometimes defended on the
grounds that people need the
discipline of contractual
arrangements to save for their
old age. In (he case of building
society savers at least, the
theory seems to be disproved by
the building socities’ ever-grow-
ing balances.

One damaging consequence of
channelling so much of our
savings into life insurance, pen-
sions and other long-term
arrangements is that it puts yet
another stumbling block in the
way of young would-be entre-

gamble pays off be taxed to are unlikely to have much effect
shreds: the business may well on policies already in force,
be milked dry before it reaches A good adviser is more
real success, if retained profits important than ever. In the
are taxed under close company days when personal financial
rules. Not surprisingly wealthy planning v.ras about deciding
aunts these clays prefer to do whether ICI or Marks and
nothing more risky than invest Spencer were a better long-term

investment, the inspired

amateur could aim to do as well

in a greenhouse plan.

Whatever the economic draw-
backs of a savings system where
the market mechanism is so
seriously impeded, the political
problems of trying to introduce
fiscal neutrality piecemeal are
massive.

.
A Jong-term solution is, how-

ever. in sight in the Meade
Report’s suggestion last year
that the focus of the tax system
should be shifted from income
to spending. Under the Meade
system, anything you save out
of income each year would
reduce your tax liability—but
yon would pay lax on the full

amount of any savings you drew.

To people used to our present
system, it is an alien concept.
And the dense language of the
report did not help get the
message across. But if the transi-

tional problems could be over-

come. the Meade system would
he not ODly fairer and simpler
but could help turn the tide for

preneurs. Because so much the British economy,
money is locked away, they find in the meantime, however, .we
it difficult to get the free are stuck with the present
capital to set up the new system anti all its imperfections.
businesses a
needs.

as the professional. Now top
quality adiice is needed not
only to put you jn the know
about the latest confections from
the savings industry but to

guide you on the likely Inland
Revenue view on a particularly
strategy. Remember that the
taxman now has power to crack
down retrospectively in the case
of particularly outrageous tax
avoidance schemes.

In practice, a state of armed
truce exists between the Inland
Revenue and the tax avoidance
industry. Provided you stay
clear of certain no-go areas
well-known to a good adviser,

you are unlikely to incur the
Revenue’s wrath. The Revenue
seems to recognise that in a
system with rates as high as

9S per cent, devices like life

insurance and pensions act as
safety valves without which
evasion would long since h2ve
assumed disastrous proportions
and the present drain of tax
exiles abroad would’ have
become a torrent
Now tbat the object of the

healthy economy So what is the saver to do? He. -exercise for savers is self-

For wealthy relatives and
other backers who years ago
might have helped a struggling
entrepreneur, the game is not
worth the candle. Not only will

any dividends that accrue if the

can take it that most of the
savings vehicles enjoying the
Inland Revenue’s blessing will

continue to do so for many
years. Certainly any changes
in, for instance, the tax subsidy
arrangements for iife insurance

preservation the morality of tax
avoidance is no longer an issue

on either side. The message is:

when in Dodge City you do not
agonise about gunlaw ethics,

you just make sure you have a
Colt 45.
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lives in the sterile task of. find- tax relief on the transfers
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tnan utose oi au

ing new. loopholes, every, time ..(which count as premium pay;

the rules change. Meanwhile meats) but -they benefit,from
many of our most talented tax-free build-up thereafter

P“|Je * ^ • Life insurance.-Tremiums up
entertainment arfe to £1,500 or one-sixth of income «- »—* »>».,

Paid a 10-jear plan quality 3& per cent, were higher than

for a 21 Per cent subsidy (17 Ip Britain.

thpm un
C
fn

for every 82Ip Of premium). In the context of a general
111 * finantlal strait- Basic rate taxpayers can wind shift- to lower tax rales and to

jacket. up their plan after four years a system where investors were
|

It is a viciojis circle. Rates without tax penalty. “Green- subject to capital gains tax
as high as 98 per cent on invest- house” plans, flexible open- only on real gains, a strong

IFEVENTHE INLANDREVENUE
HAVETROUBLE KEEPING

UPWITHTAXCHANGES,HOW
Ifyou’re anything like most people,you

suspect yoxire paying toomuch tax

Butyou can’t prove it

In the last four years alone,three Budgets

and fourMini-Budgets have produced

^'Hhundreds and hundreds ofchanges in tax

legislation.And, if it’s any consolation,the

nation’s tax collectors have been left almost as

overwhelmed as you.

Some ofthese changes maywell have

pushed yourtax bill up, somemayhave cut

it down.
It’s nowonderthat filling in tax returns

is seen as a brain-racking ordeal;

Except by us and ourtax experts.

We regard each return as an opportunity

to save our clients’ hard-earned money.We
relish the prospect ofusing some snippet of

knowledge to claim an extra allowance here,or

some extra tax reliefthere.

We have peoplewho specialise in income

tax, capital gains tax and capital transfer tax.

Each has immersed himselfin the statutes

and case lawofhis chosen field.

Each is looking forward to chalking up
anotherspectacularsuccess to his credit

Ofcourse, not everyone needs our

service. But ifyou receive fringe benefits

fromyour employei; claim business expenses

ofanykindorpick up income from more than

one source, itwould certainlybeworthwhile

talking to us.

You can do so in absolute confidence.

And it’s so simplejust ask at yourlocal branch

ofBarclaysBank foran introduction to your

nearestTrustCompanyArea Office.

Youmaywell be in fora pleasant surprise.

BARCLAYTRUST
BARCLAYS BANKTRUSTCOMPANYLIMITED
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Capital Transfer Tax

a matter of
THE KEY to understanding
Capital Transfer Tax (CTT) is

that it is intended to cover not
just the transfer of cash and
assets out of an estate .on death
but all transfers during life

as welL
Thus, although there is at

present a £25,000 threshold

—

which the Tories have promised
to raise—below which no tax is

payable, if you have given away
part of that estate during your
life that amount will be
deducted from the tax-free
residue on your death. In other
words, if you have given away
£10,000 during your life, only
£15,000 of the estate's value on
your death will be exempt from
Tax.

It is for this reason that CTT
planning must begin early in
life and not just when death
begins to loom as an inevita-
bility.

There are two good reasons
for this. First, transfers during
life are taxed at a lower rate
than at death, and in the second
place there are important
annual exemptions on certain
types of gift which both reduce
the overall size of the estate on
death and are themselves tax-

free.

In addition, although transfers
between husband and wife are
permanently exempt, both
daring life and on death, the
death of the surviving spouse
triggers off a liability - to tax
which can be significantly
reduced if plans have been well

laid early enough.

For instance, if a husband
leaves his entire estate of., say,

£100,000 to his wife, on her
death there would be a CTT
liability of £23,750 to pay. But
if the estate had- been divided

between husband' and wife
during his life and each part
bequeathed to the children, on
his death there would be only
£4,750 to pay on his £50.000,

with a similar amount due on
her estate when she dies.

Snch planning, of course,

while the most tax-effective,

must be evaluated against the
real needs of the family. If

the wife can live comfortably on
£50,000 plus the support of the
children, all. is well. Otherwise
it may be more prudent for the
husband to bequeath her the
entire £100,000 despite -the

heavy tax to pay on her death.

Meanwhile, gifts to other indi-

viduals during life, should be
planned to take maximum
advantage of the important
exemptions. There are six of
these.

All gifts out of normal income
which you can well afford—that
is, which do not reduce your
standard of living—are tax-free.
This exemption would cover
gifts to organisations, tips,

Christmas presents within
reason, life assurance premiums,
etc.

Transfers of property for the
maintenance or education of
children, dependent relatives,

step-children and adopted chil-

dren are also exempt.

Gifts to charities and political

parties during one’s life are

wholly tax-free. On death,, only
gifts above £100,000 incur tax.

Gifts to museums and the

National Trust are completely
exempt without limit even at

death. r
Transfers of farmland, wood-

lands and private businesses, or
interests in them qualify for con-

siderable relief by way of a 50

per cent discount on the value

of the asset, or by way of defer-

ment of the tax payable until

the asset transferred Is sold by
the beneficiary.

Marriage
Finally, there are individual

gifts. Each spouse may give

away up to £2,000 'per year to

anyone without that being added
to the total of lifetime gifts.

That allowance can be rolled

over for one year but no fur-

ther. So if you did not give

away anything last year you may
give away' £4,000 this, but if this

year you give away only £3,000,

the remaining £1,000 allowance
evaporates.
Each may also give £100 a

time to any number of different

individuals he or she chooses
in any given year.

The occasion of a marriage is

also blessed by the Inland
Revenue. Father and mother
may each give £5.000 to the

couple, who if they are lucky

enough to have all their parents

surviving could reap £20,000.

Grandparents may- each give

£2,500 and other friends or rela-

tives may add.to the nest egg to

the tune of- £1,000 apiece.

Where it is dear -that one’s

estate will- be worth more than
£25,000 at death—and even the
small house, car and savings
-of -relatively' modest earners
would- normally exceed this
level

—

these atmnai exemptions
are important'ways to transfer
tax-free assets or cash which
would in the normal event
accrue to the beneficiaries on
death but' -after tax had been
paid.

The advantages of transfer-
ring early apply even-, more
to assets which are likely to in-

crease in value over time. Even
where all the allowances have
been absorbed it would pay to
give one's children the family
heirlooms now and pay tax on
their current value than make
them wait until your death
when the value wdl

.
probably

have soared. There is also a
case for transferring such items
not to one's children but to one’s

grandchildren, or even further
down the family line if possible
so as to delay the date when
they must be included in a new
estate at a later revaluation.

April has- proved a bene-
ficial month where insur-
ance policies are concerned.
From that date premiums are
paid net of tax relief. Under the

CTT rules if a suitable life

contract is taken out for a child

the maturity value is free of

CTT, which applies only to the

premium. That is, -the parent

gifts the child the premium
rather than the maturity value.

In the past the child, because

it did not pay income tax, could

not claim back the tax relief on
the premium. But now the
parent pays -the premium net,
and the gift is thereby lower in
value while producing the same
benefit
Such policies mtjst run for a

minimum ' of 10 years to qualify
for CTT relief, so parents wish-
ing to give their children a cash
sum at 21 must start paying
premiums by the time they
have reached 10.

A scheme recently devised by
Property Growth Assurance
also uses the life assurance
route to CTT mitigation. The
scheme comprises a term insur-
ance policy, providing life cover
and an endowment tend which
has no insurance element The
two elements are equal in value
and 'on death the life policies’
proceeds are paid to the family
while the proceeds of the bond
go to the insurance company.
The key to the CTT benefits

is that the life cover is made
up out of a number of mini-
policies of £500 apiece. These
policies can be gradually
assigned to one’s children at
their current value during the
period of the scheme.
For instance, if you take out

life cover of £100,000 In 200

policies at age 40, each policy

would have an actuarial value

of £95 or so at the beginning
of the period. Since under CTT
limits yon could give away
£2.100 to one individual each

year, you could assign- 21 poli-

cies to your children per year

and over the entire period
could expect to transfer the

entire £100,000 free of CTT. .

One weakness of. the scheme
is that if the Investor survives

forty years the term insurance
expires and the bond becomes
payable. At that point ft be-

comes subject to both CTT and
high rate income tax.

CTT bites particularly sav-

agely on small businessmen,
for all the fact that it applies
at half rate. One way to with-
draw as much from the busi-

ness during life—thus reducing
its value without jeopardising
the prosperity of the firm—Is
through a self-administered ex-

ecutive pension scheme.
Such schemes are. subject to

investigation by the Inland Re-
venue which checks to see that
the sums paid out by way of
pension are not simply excuses
to sink capital into frivolities

such as yachts on the Mediter-
ranean. However, if the money
Is invested in serious objects,

such as the business itself, the
schemes are usually passed. -

The concept runs as follows.
The business pays the executive
a generous pension plan to
which the executive stands as

trustee. The contributions from

the business qualify against

corporation tax,.The pension is

taxed as earned income. Lamp
suns' are las-ftfee.- '%

•

j

A proportion of the lump
mm r^n be invested back in fee

-business most usefully through

a sale and leaseback arrange-

ment Under this the pension

food buys property or plant

which the business then leases

back. The rental is again off-

settable against the company’s

tax while the rental income to

.the pension fund is tax-free. .

Finally, at death, the assets

of the pension fund are hot Sub-

ject to CTT because the fund
does mot expire on death. A
simple change of trustee means
that ' the benefits pass to fire

new beneficiary, child or rela-

tive.

In an article of this nature it

Is not possible to range over the
full choice of CTT schemes. In
any case individual cfrcurn- -

stances are so disparate thgt

CTT planning must be "custom
made.” '

J..

is to seek

„ advice at a rela-

tively earijr stage—certainly by
around 40-^and then to monitor
arr^ementatm a^regular baas.

Astols .increase _in _ value; ; the

number of’ dependants can

change;' the estate is likely to

grow.
H, for example,- one - has

chosen to divide the estatewith

one’s sponge so .
as -to minimise

the CTT payableqn the death of

the -survivor, the .equalisation

process may need to be virtually

continuous. Or if grandchildren
a1aa3g -.Lt jgairlift worth transfer-

tn. them, rather

es tion of trusts

for children and. grandchildren

needs 4$ he carefully considered

ikjw that transfers into, sod eat

of trusts are liable to uri'- and
even discretionary -trusts . are

subject to a periodic . charge
every 10 years based bn 30 per
cent of the tax that would have
been payable had the beneficial

interest simply been transferred,

Christine Moir

interest Rates

Justwhat is there
left forthe successful

For the man orwoman whoworks hard at making
a success of business there should be appropriate rewards.
. , _

Unfortunatelyit’s becoming more and more difficult
tojndthen^let alone pay for them. Personal tax not only
strnes imtiativ^itmakes it almost impossible to earn

'

enough to afford a lifestyle to which you would like to
become accustomed—orperhaps once were.

, ,
As a clergyman said recently “Ifs no longer a sin

to be nch. Ifs a miracle?

Whetheryour business employs 5 or 500 people,
National Provident Institution can help you get the proper
L rewards for the effort and drive you put intoyourjob.

’ us you can build large tax free cash sums as
well as generate high annual income taxed onlyas
earned income.

And the beauty of NPrs plans is either that they
need involve no. personal expense because they can be
paid ipr totallybyyour company which receives full
corporation tax relief on contributions* or, if ifs a
personal contribution, you’ll receive tax relief at the
highest rate that you pay

They allow for flexible retirement age andvery
rapid tax-free build-up of capital.W You can find out more abouthowNPI can help

thosewho put everything into their business from any
goodprofessional adviser. Or write to us direct (staling
whedieryouVe self-employed, employed as a director a
partner) toNormanWorley National Provident Institution,
48 Grac^iurch Street;London EC3.We’ll send you a
l<^etwhich explains the basic details. Ifs free.And it willshow you the rightwayto go about gettingwhafs left for
the successful businessman.

7 *.

ta-
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THE POSITION of the building of 8.45 per cent over five years,

societies as- the best bet for That compares with 7j5{R<per

most short-term savers remains cent on the previous 148* issue,

unchallenged after one of the SaVers can invest up to £1J$0
most' hectic years ever for in the 18th compared to a Emit
interest; rates. The relative of £3,000 in the case of the

advantages of the other major 14th. Savings certificates are a
competitors for short-term must for high:rate taxpayers hut
money have -also remained sub- on the face of it, for the average
stantially intact—with National investor paying just basic rate
Savings in particular retaining tax building society- four-year
its appeal for both the poorest term shares offering 9Jr per cent
and the wealthiest savers. The tax-paid look a! better bet

; But
banks continue to lag behind' Savings Certificates have- the
most of the time, except in the. advantage that their interest is

ease of amounts of £10,000 or guaranteed whereas term share
more. rates fluctuate in line with the

Just over a year ago the Bank basic share rate. In addition,

of England’s Minimum Lending you can withdraw your money
Rate (MLR) rtood at 6| per at any time from the certificates

cent-—just 1$ per cent above its

lowest level since 1972 when
the MLR system was introduced.

By June MLR hadishet up to

whereas your money is tied' up
for the full period with building
societies.

For medium-term, regular
9 per cent and two months ago savings the choice in the case of
it peaked at 24 per cent—just - roost savers is between building
one point below the crisis level societies and National Savings,
or 15 per cent touched at the The . National .

Savings infta-

height of the sterling panic in' lion-proofed Save-As-You-Earn
197ft.

_
combines flexibility and

.
a high

During most o£ that time the return. If you complete the
building . . societies '

. have five-year course, you collect tax-
remained one jump, ahead: and .free bonuses sufficient to cora-
with their basic, rate^for savers pensafe fully for the rise in the

id they
petitiye

less

npw $ per cent
retain a strung
edge over the d
which, following the
round in the trend in
rates, are currently o
only 91 per cent or
ordinaxy . seven-day- dep
money. This- works out at ;

than 6.4 per cent net to a basi

rate ta^ayex
Building societies ' are also

highly competitive fbr tax-

payers with tern money to in-

vest The major societies offer a
bonus of 1 per cent tax-paid

over the ruling
.
basic savers’

rate for three-year money. And

cost of living during the time
your money has been invested.

banks, with inflation running at
tura“ around 10 percent and no pros-

pect in /the immediate future

of it falling much lower, this

scheme rightly remains a fav-
:t -* oiirite with savers. The maxi-

mum you can put in is £20 a

month per person over 16.

Buildings societies have three
egular savings vehicles: sub-

ption shares, . . building
ety Save-As-You-Earn, and

iri&mince-linked
.
plans. The

Halifax, . Abbey. - National,
Nationwide, Woolwich, Leeds,
and Alliance are among major

hS societies, which run subserip-
has increased recently from. 1 t

-mn
per eent to li per cent ah
among other -major societies,

the Halifax Abbey National,
Nationwide and Woolwich.-
The biggest competitors, .of

building-societies are National
Savings products.
-• The investment account at

the ' National _ Savings Bank

tion accounts where you get an
extra 1| per cent tax-paid in-

terest over the basfc . savers’
rate for committing yourself to

contributing a fixed amount
each -month. That works out at

9Jr per cent, at the moment.
If you can commit yourself to

saving regularly for four years,.

rhL SSSTn STSSt *• Teturn on building socle*
This Offers 12 per cent beftxe - inmran«s.lraked plsjis is alinost

^nth's noti^ The accouTt “ is^er'"cenffvS?f“
S ?

else bee the snag thst interest .

'*;*«“

^

Is credited- only for each com- possible -

plete calendar mouth the-money i? j**
JJgJ*

of 1* ip

is 'on deposit None the- less,-

offering a
-

return of up to 8.04'

per cent after basic rate tax it -W been- going for tenper cent aner oasc rare rax h years but until recently has
been out of favour because it
seemed very . much to play
second fiddle to fee National

is- an option that, if It is main-
tained much longer, could act
as a brake oh. the .

building
societies in reducing their rates. cT^TaT
Even .with a reduction in the
rate which 'may come, in

. the
You-Eam.. The building society
plan offers a, rate of &3 perpost-election Budget, the invest-

meat account at the National, t,
,.?? if.you save for the

Savings- Bank murt remSn a "
bestnuy for low-mcJmT?en-
sioners and other non-taxpayers. t*0 : *???*- fee rate for

• Natan* ^The 18th . issne launched
. in >> .I

-

January Offers 4 .tax-^ree return '

.
•-. "KF,

MANAGE YOUR OWN
If 3\'/:

.jC

JFor a start, you might wefl
>

da Wh. .

And In -any case, ypa csfse mere about your
own affidrs than anyone ebe does.

1 -
-

1' "

In todays fastmoving "markets, ouIy sound" common
sensey backed up by in-depth research, wili win through.

-
And tbara. exacfly where

,
the FLEET STREET LETTER;

Britain’s oldest newsletter, can help you.
Gone aik the toys when "a " sound portfolio ’* of shares .

•’

Ad just be bought and forgotten. 1974 proved that
'

Today's investor has to be . alert. Bu^ng tomorrow’s
:

fttvonrites at today s prices. ^And, of couise, remembering'
when to sell them.- Before the next “1974.” That!* -whv
** PUECT STMSETiBITEH.

:

emphasises fee importance of knowing when to sdDLThe tmiy way to be sure the FLEET;STREET LbSeR: is
ziritt for you is to see.a copy and judge for vours&w

Rus *.det5S3m5Si cf -

&tr^rP1UV WU'* ®Bt #aer
_

To: FLEET STREET r-KTTER^
. 3 Fleet Street.

1

London E6rv i a,TT : : ' I

Name
.
>-

;
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'

• !-.. . ....... ....... I

•Address .........v......

'
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JPlease send ine a .FREE [copy. , /. '.V.
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PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING III

Life Assurance

Spate of schemes
on the market

LIFE ASSURANCE_has always
played an important role in per-
sonal financial planning A tra-
ditional with-profits contract
was one of the earliest forms
of pooled savings.- The investor
paid his premiums, which the.n
were invested in a common life
fund. He received his share of
the profits in the form of bonus
additions to the guaranteed sum
assured. At the end of the
investment period, or on earlier
death,, the investor took his
share of the pooled funds as a
maturity or death claim.

The wifib-profit endowment is

still a useful form of savings
for the smaller investor who
wants security, stability and a
good return with no worries or
involveSnent. Thousands of
investors still save this way,
especially with the home service
insurance companies. A with-
profit low-cost policy is now one
of the chief vehicles for repay-
ing a mortgage.

But over the past two decades,
life assurance has become much
more sophisticated and
consumer-orientated. The intro-

duction of the unit-linked con-
cept'opened several new dimen-
sions for savings through a life

assurance company. The tax
planners have at last discovered
tiie potentials of life assurance
and there is now a spate of

schemes designed to provide
maximum tax efficiency.

What does life assurance offer

in the way of tax concessions

given with the approval of the

Inland Revenue? One has to

consider two quite -separate

investment forms—a lump sum
outlay and regular savings.

With both forms of outlay,

investment is made into a life

fund that is taxed at a maxi-

mum rate of 374 Per cent—com-
pared with a corporation tax

rate of 52 per cent With tradi-

tional life assurance, investment
is made into a common fund,

which is a mixture of fixed in-

terest securities equities and
property. Linked life assurance

now offers ‘ investors a wide
range of funds—UK and over-

seas equities, fixed interest
cash and property. He can also
switch between funds at very
low cost or leave it entirely to
the life company by investing
in a managed fund—a mix of all
other funds.

The investor with a lump sum
investment is, however, liable
to higher rate tax at the time
he cashes in his hand, calcula-
ted on the top-slice principle.
Bat there is a generous with-
drawal concession. The investor
can take out up to 5 per cent of
his original investment is any
one year without suffering tax
at a time, up to a maximum of
20 yeans’ withdrawals. But
these sums withdrawn are taken
into account in calculating the
final profit

Investors using withdrawal
schemes need to retain some
flexibility so that they do not
eat into capital at times when
the market is depressed. Many
withdrawal plans are now
arranged so that the investment
income will cover the amount of
withdrawal.

Debate
In considering investment in

a life bond, investors should
compare it with other similar
forms of investment, especially

unit trusts. In many cases unit
trusts are more tax-efficient

than bonds—there is a continu-
ing debate on this score. But
bonds offer a wider range of in-

vestments than. ' trusts

—

property cash and fixed interest

with the ability to switch easily

and cheaply.

However, the tax planning
potential lies with

,

regular sav-

ings plans. First there is the
tax relief given to the investor

on his premiums. Under the

new system, which started on
April 6 last the investor pays
his premiums net of tax relief
and the life company claims the
tax from the Revenue. The cur-

rent rate of relief being 17$ per
cent
Thus for every £100 of gross

premium, the investor pays

£82.50 and the life company
receives £17.50 from the
Revenue. The rules for quali-
fication are complex, but this
relief is given even if the
investor does not pay tax.

’

This tax relief is now avail-
able on premiums up to one-
sixth of income or £1,500,
whichever is the greater. But an
investor can still pay above this
limit if he wants to, he just
does not get tax relief. Some
people still regard the one-sixth
limit as the maximum premium
the life company can accept.

But this tax relief on pre-
miums is just the icing on the
cake as far as higher rate tax-
payers are concerned. The main
tax planning feature is that all
sums received on cashing-in a
policy are free of all taxes—basic
rate, higher rate, surcharge and
capital gains tax, provided the
cash-in takes place after a given
period.
The rules controlling tax

qualification are set out in the
Finance Act 1976 and the
Finance Act 2975. If the policy
is writes in the correct form, the
tax-free sums can be taken after
10 years—in some cases after 7i
years. Thus the 98 per cent tax-

payer can invest in the fund,
getting a 17$ per cent rebate on
at least some of his outlay, roll-

up his investment taxed at only
37} per cent and then ca$h-in bis
investment tax free. It is an
ideal situation provided the
investor is prepared to wait for
what is by current standards a
long time.

The main feature of all these
plans is that the investor pays
his premiums for 10 years. The
policy is written in the form
of several small units. At the
end of 10 years, he can stop pay-
ing premiums and cash-in when
he likes. The value of his invest-

ments will continue to grow. He
can cash-in a few policies at a
time thus providing himself
with tax-free income. Or he can
continue premiums to build up
his capital even more rapidly.

No wonder these plans are being
dubbed u greenhouse ” schemes

—the harsh tax winds are shut
out
Compared with regular sav-

ings, lump sum investment is
•akin to using a cold frame.
Growth is better than in the
open but slower than in a green-
house. It is comparatively easy
to convert lump sums into
regular payments. One can
effect a temporary annuity and
bleed in the payments into the
regular savings plan. Solar Life
has tailored together a regular
savings scheme with a single
premium bond using the with-
drawal facility.

Switching
The unit linked schemes pro-

vide maximum flexibility in the
design of these plans—and the
investor can still be involved in
the investment process through
switching funds. If the market
is high ahead of the time of
cash-in, the investor can move
into the cash fund. There are
now a plethora of schemes avail-

able on the market The in-

vestor needs to check that they
have maximum tax-efficiency.

A couple of traditional life

companies have now started to
marker their version of maxi-
mum investment plans — the
Scottish Provident' Institution

and MGM Assurance. Investors
can use flexible endowments or
even cobble together a series of
fixed term endowments. These
two life companies have
researched the market, finding
that many investors and brokers
still like the security, stability

and guarantees of with-profit

plans.
Finally, in all personal finan-

cial planning the investor
should ensure that there is

adequate financial protection for

his family should he die early

—

the other side of life assurance.
Term cover and family income
benefits proride high level pro-

tection at low cost. Most term
contracts carry an option to con-

vert to savings at a later date.

Eric Short

School Fees

Plan well in advance
[*HE . PRIVATE educational

ector is still flourishing in the
IK. Demand for places remains
trong, despite fee levels now
veraging £750-£800 a term for

ioarding ?t a top boys’ school,

[he desire to have . one’s

Mldren educated privately,

terns from a multiplicity of
auses. A survey made last year

m behalf of C. Howard and
’artners, a leading school fee

pedalist firm, showed that

longside educational considers-'

ions, tradition, fashion and
olitics were also prime moti-

ators.

How can parents meet these

igh levels of schooling costs,

n which no direct tax relief is

variable? One thing is certain,

'or many it will mean financial

aorifices, using all available

^sources of income and capital,

a any planning exercise the

ffect of inflation must be

IS THIS

TOO MUCH TO
PAY FOR YOUR

CHILD’S

FUTURE?
Astamp,or even a'pbone cil to BIS

could prwHeyouwithasurprising
amountefinformationwhichmay destroy

some ofthemisconceptions'which
abound regarding private education.

ISIS ba'nationwklefadlrtywhich

aimsto prowdeaoompteteinfonTwdon

service regardingthechoice availableto

you, fnethodsoMrnantin£and all other

aepeds ofrndependefltsdioolingiMaybe^

youwensnot educated ataprivate school
yourselfand, therefore,knowvesy tttfte

aboutthe alternative. MaybeyoutftinL

thatprivateeducadoa Is onlyforthe

children ofthevetywealthy.

Maybe ytfa believesomeof
_

hundreds ofinaccuraterumourswfilcn

arespreadonthesubject |fsQ,whynot

spend Ppacd getthefedsfrom ISIS.

Tha&aJiltwili cost;and itcouid roafcetfie

Woridofdifferencetoyourchild'sfutiire. _

Writieor'Telephonenowto

Nattonal’isiS(DepC.A)

26Caxton StreetLondon5W1f-fORG

Telephone:<8-2220065/7353

taken into account And educa-

tion, being labour-intensive,

will see fees rising in line with

earnings rather than prices.

The most common method of

payment is meeting current

fees out of income. Indeed, for

many parents, there is no other

option, and it can mean con-

siderable sacrifices. TheHoward
survey shows various methods
by which income is boosted

—

the wife taking a job simply to

meet.the fees, the husband tak-

ing a second job, and even tak-

ing in lodgers. It also shows
the sacrifices people are pre-

pared to make—cutting out

holidays, entertainment, smok-

ing, home improvements and
so on.

One lesson for parents con-

sidering having their children

educated privately is to plan

well in advance and save out of

income before the main school-

ing starts at 13. By using regu-

lar savings life assurance,

parents can get tax concessions

and reliefs on their outlay

towards education. If an early

enough start is made, at least

10 years before the fees are

required, the cash-in sums are

free of income and capital

gains taxes.

Net Estimated
monthly maturity

Term premium value
years

£

.

£
10 19.00 4*336

21 17.28 4^17
12 15.85 4,698

13 14.63 4^94
14 • 13.58 5,090

Put together, the annual outlay

and payments received are as
follows

Year

Total
annual
outlay

Money
received

0.9

£
964.08

£

10 736.08 4,336

11 528.72 4^17
12 33852 4,698
13 162.96 4,894
14 — 5,090

Relief
Under a life assurance scheme,

the investor gets tax relief on

his premiums, the roll-up of in-

vestment income within the life

fund suffering tax at 37} per

cent and the ultimate money
paid tax-free.

The investor has a choice of

traditional with-profits schemes

or the unit-linked plans. The
media chosen will depend on the

temperament of the investor

and the degree of risk he is pre-

pared to accept plus the amount
of involvement he is prepared

to undertake.

The basic parameters in the

investment planning are that

the investor is going to need

specific sums at definite times

when the fees become due.

There is not much flexibility'

over timing. Hence some
advisers stick with the tradi-

tional with-profit schemes. The
return on a specific date is

definite, as the following ex-

ample shows.

Consider a man aged 30 with

a son aged three. He is saving

to meet fees payable over five

years, starting in ten years

time. One plan available is to

take out a series of with-profit

endowments ranging from ten

to 14 years inclusive- The

maturity payments will coincide
with the due dates of the fees.

The sum assured under each
policy is taken as £2,500

—

slightly above the present level

—and the bonus additions pro-
vide a hedge against inflation.

The costs are shown in the
accompanying tables, the
policies being taken out with
Equitable Life.

With unit-linked schemes the

investor can casb-in at any time
from the 10th policy anniver-

sary onwards Most, if not all,

schemes are written in small
units, so the investor can cash-in

as many units as be desires at
the time be wants to. The
problem is that the unit values
could be low at the time of
cash-in because of a bear
market situation.

Most plans have a variety of
funds to which units are linked,

with facilities to switch between
funds. The investor needs to

watch the market closely near
the tim*> of cash-in and be pre-

pared to switch into a cash fund
if the market looks like turning
down. But if the timing is about
right, the investor should get a
better return for his outlay.

Note that policies must be
written in trust so to avoid any
Capital transfer Tax liability in
the event of the parent dying
before all the policies mature.
Otherwise the claim money is

aggregated with the rest of the
estate.

But many parents-cannot plan
that far ahead. Often the
decision for private education is

taken only a few years before
the fees are required. If there
are at least four years to go,

then the use of building society

linked schemes will provide a
very high return, although the

cash-in values are subject to
higher-rate tax. But these
schemes could be affected by a
future Budget extending the
44 clawback " period of tax
relief to 10 years. Index-linked
SAYE schemes and National
Savings Certificates are useful
tools in school fee planning.

All these schemes are unlikely

to provide complete protection
against inflation in fully meet-
ing the fees when they become
due. Parents should use such
schemes to provide part of the
fees, depending on how much
can be put aside to save, and
top up from income or other
sources.

Parents, grandparents and
other relatives can make use of

any capital available to meet
fees. The Howard survey
showed that in nearly one-third

of the cases of children being
educated privately financial

help was being given by other

members of the -family—over
90 per cent of such cases the
help came from grandparents.

Some schools will accept lump
sum payments in advance. Many
of these schemes . offer very
competitive terms, but with
others the return is well below
the market rates. Some schools
are linking up with life com-
panies, purchasing deferred
annuities with the capital sums.
With the high rates of interest

currently available, considerable
savings can be made. For ex-
ample, under the Equitable Life
scheme, a sum of £4,702.32 will

meet fees of £600 per term,
over five years starting in seven
years’ time.

The two leading school fee
specialists—School Fees Insur-
ance Agency of Maidenhead
and C. Howard—both have their
own capital schemes designed
to provide maximum tax
efficiency. Investors with capital

to use towards school fees need
to shop round to get the best
buy.

If the payment is made by a
person other than the parent
then it constitutes a transfer in
value and is liable to CTT. That
is the view of one expert Other
schemes offered by the specialist

takes a different view. The situa-
tion is by no means clear on the
CTT position. Investors need
to play Safe and make martmum
use of the annual exemptions.

A guide to various methods
of paying school fees, with a
list of advisers, is available

from the Independent Schools
Information Service.

E.S.
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”ANationwide CapitalBond
paysus guaranteed extrainterest

everymonth.”
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You'vegotsome capital.but don’t

wanttospend itPut it togood use.

Investin a Nationwide Capital
Bond,whereyourcapitalisguaranteed

•18*

43*
09X5

Extra interest 0-50;
tor 2 years O
Share Q00«
Account O

ttfZ?

n*r
c&ipaia

toearnextra interest above our
prevailing ShareAccount rate.

You can invest anysumbetween
£500and£15.000 (£30,000 forajoint
account)andleave it for 2,

3

or4years.
A 2 yearNationwide Capital

Bondpays Vif*extra interestabove the
ordinaryrateA3yearBond pays T

»

extrainterestThe 4 yearBond pays
mostofall-

1

W"extra.

And withthe current issue of

CapitalBondsyou can haveyour
interestpaid monthly.

There are over 830Nationwide
branchesandagencybranches.Call at
theone nearestyou,orpostthe coupon.
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Britannia Financial Services

Investment
Management

Britannia Financial Services provides investmentmanagement services through two companies,
Britannia Fund Managers Limited and BritanniaTrustManagement Limited, to 230,000

investors who have nearly£300 millionundermanagement.

BritanniaBund Managers Limited is responsible for the provision, ofinvestmentmanagement
services to institutional and private diems in the U.K. and overseas on a discretionary basis for

portfolios of£io3ooo or more. These portfolios are kept under the constant supervision ofa

.

directorwho*by reason of the very dose personal service rendered, is'always in touchwith clients*

individual investment and tax requirements.

BritanniaTrust Management Limitedmanages the widest range ofauthorised unittrust ofany
unit trustmanagementgroup . These meet investors* requirements with growth,income,

specialist and overseas funds.

The advantages of unit trust investment indudethe ability to obtain a wide spread of
investmentswhichmeet personal investmentrequirements for a minimum investment of^500.
Also,whereappropriate, unit trusts investing in shares ofoverseas companies negotiate loans to

minimisethe effect ofthe dollarpremium.

Bor full details ofour investmentmanagement services, please contact : Britannia Financial

Services Limbed, 3 London Wall Buildings,London Wall, LondonEC2M 5QL.
Td: 01-588 2777— • or send couponbdow.

I BRITANNIA
1 FINANCIALSERVICES

3LondonWall Buildings,

|
London.Wall, LondonHCzM5QL*

PleasesendmefuH details ofyour Unit Trusts

PortfolioManagementServices Q Tick osappropriate

BLOCKCAPITALSPLEASE
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Private
advice
anpenSkms
is available to Directors of

Private Companies and their
•

Professional Advisers from the i
A

\

country’s leadingfirm oi v -V:

pension consultants.
:

For further information, telephone

John McKirdy, Managing Director

Noble Lowndes Personal Financial
Services Ltd. on 01-686 2466
or write to him at POBox i44
Norfolk House, Wellesley Road .,

Croydon, CR9 3EB -j- :
;

3Noble Lowndes
and Partners Ltd

: The firstname inpensions

PERSONAL FINANCIAL PLANNING IV

Pensions

savings in
A COMPANY pension scheme is

the most tax-efficient savings

plan available to investors. The
Revenue allows the contribu-

tions to count for full tax relief

at the top rate. 'The investment
is in a tax-exempt fund, so the

roll-up is on a gross basis. The
ultimate benefits are treated

generously by the taxman. No
other savings vehicle has such,

inbuilt advantages, ypt the full

savings potential ox pension
schemes is stUl not fully

recognised.
The problem in many cases Is

that investors do not associate

their pension scheme . with

savings, since by and large it is

Involuntary. The contributions

are deducted at source by the
employer and the benefits still'

seem very much in the distance.

But a person in a pension
scheme is. saving towards retire-

ment just' as much as if he weirs

putting the money in a building
society, but it is a more tax-

efficient manner.
Thus it maxes financial sense

in any planning exercise by the
individual investor to make sure
first that he or she is making

UnitTrust
h

Westminster
National Westmlnsteroffers investorsthechoice ofseven unit .

trusts-each with a differentinvestmentobjective, butall under
careful and experienced National Westminstermanagement

Youcan makealumpsum investmentina NatWest UnitTrust
from around £1 00. Or ifyou preferyou can investfrom £5 a
month on a regular basis through the Sunflower Monthly Saving
Plan,and enjoythe added benefits of lifeassurancecoverand tax
reliefon your contributions.

Alternatively, ifat presentyou look afteryourown shares, the
NatWestShare Exchange Planmaybe erf interest- itenablesyou
to switch yoursharesforNatWest unitson advantageousterms.

Ifyou'd liketojoin the 66,000 investorswho alreadyhave
around £90 million invested in NatWest UnitTrustsyou can
find outmore simplybysendingthe coupon below.

I

To: National Westminster UnitTrust; Managers Ltd, 161 Cheapside,
London, EC2V 6EU. Tel : 01 -6066060

Please send me further details of: NatWest Unit TrustsQ
Share Exchange Plan ' •

SunflowBr MonthlySavings Plan Q
Name

Address

Amembsi ol Ui* UtdiTiun Association. F.T.25/4

CITY OF
WESTMINSTER
ISSURANCE

Flexible

Whetheryou’re self-employed
~or eligible forour Directors and
Executives Pension Scheme, - •

CityofWestminsterAssurance
can giveyouan outstandingly
flexible pension plan backedby
a highlysuccessful investment

record.

When choosingapension plan,
.

itis vitally important thatyou should

kno.wwhat your options.are. Ajl too

many schemes fail to carer adequately

forthe individual requirements ofa-

particular person.

City ofWestminsterAssurance,

however has based both its Self-

Employed'ahd Director's Pension

.Plans on thepremise thatthe

individualcOmes first.Freedom of

choiceisakeyfactorinboththese

contracts,aUovvmgmvestors real

flexibilityabout thewaythey invest
and subsequentlydrawtbeirbenefits.

Askyourbrokerfor details of
whicheverplanis appropriate foryou.

And bear inmind thatGtyof
Westminsterhasan excellent long-

term investment recordbacked up

by a special reputation for original •

thinking in the field ofpensions and

life assurance.

A SENIRY INSURANCE GROUPCOMFANY
Sentry Housft, 56 1 parjfnhall Streep I-pnrinn EC3A2BJ. _

maxinnjnmse of pension scheme
concessions.

Controlling directors
.
and top

executives are those investors

who can benefit -most from a

pension arrangement. The
higher one is up the salary scale

and the larger one’s estate, the

more valuable are the tax con-

cessions. -Not only do the con-

tributions attract tax relief at

the top rate; the basic lump
sum death-in-service benefit, up
to a maximum of four times
salary, is free-of Capital Trans-
fer Tax.

1

Since the 1973 Social Security
Act controlling directors can be
be members of a company pen-
sion scheme just like any other
employee. But it makes far
more financial sense to have a

separate executive pension
scheme for these top personnel
rather than putting them in the
main company scheme.
The benefits can be designed

in a more flexible- manner and
tailored to meet individual

requirements. The pension can
be fully revalued up to the
Revenue limits. The actual date
of retirement can be made more
flexible than in the main
scheme. Even more important,
the funding arrangements can
be made more flexible to pro-

vide the maximum benefit to

the executive. It makes sense

for the executive to contribute
the maximum amount allowed
by the Revenue—15 per cent of

earnings—giving the executive

a salary rise to compensate. His
net salary situation is unaltered
but benefits are based on the

enhanced gross salary.
Sales of executive pension

schemes by life companies have
soared in the past couple of

years as more executives have
come to appreciate the tax

advantages. There are plenty of
schemes on the market-
traditional, unit-linked and
building society-link^ each
with . its own ' investment
criteria. But since the benefits

are linked to salary,, the invest-

ment performance affects the
amount paid by the- company.
A more important feature is

whether- to set up . a . self-

admlzflsfered: executive scheme,
with the. opportunity ot.invest-
ing baCk in the company,; or . to
usea-fife company scheme^

'

Scope
The ordinary investor already

in a company pension scheme
may feel that there is nothing
more he can do. Xh many cases
this need not be so. How many
scheme members will complete
the 40 years service In the
scheme necessary to' provide
the maximum benefits allowed
by the Revenue, such as revalu-
ing the pension every year to
keep its real value? The answer
is not very many. For all such
persons there is scope to save
through' Additional Voluntary
Contribution schemes, known as
AVCs.
The Revenue allows an

investor to contribute up to 15
per cent of his earnings into a
pension arrangement, and the
definition of earnings is

extremely wide.
.
It is not just

basic salary, hut includes
bonuses, overtime payments and
so on. Under most company
schemes the normal contri-
bution rate by employees is 5
to 6 per cent, although 8 per
cent is' not' unknown. The
member can invest the balance
in an AVC scheme.
The other limitations on the

amount of contributions to an

Expatriates

AVC scheme relate to the

benefits. The combined
benefits provided by the main
scheme' and those purchased by
the AVC - scheme must - not
exceed certain, limits. But
unless the investor is getting

near the maximum from the
main scheme there is plenty of

scope for some contributions:

Many life companies ' are
reporting a growing volume of
AVC business.

For those persons not in a
company ' pension scheme,
because their employers have
kept them fully in the State
scheme and made no attempt to

build on top, then savings can
be done through a personal
pension plan. There is §
misconception among Investors

that these plans are only for

the self-employed. Admittedly
the self-employed are the mahr
users of -these schemes but they,

are available to anyone in
non-pensionable employment-—
ie., where the employer does

not have any company pension
arrangement .at all.

Under these schemes tb*
investor can contribute up- to

15 per cent of his earning**-^
seems a magic - number - in
Revenue thinking -for pension
purposes. The roH-up is

tax-free, the contributions -are-

eligible for full tax relief at the
top rate. And the benefits can
be taken at retirement partly-.]

as a tax-free lump sum and the-1

rest in pension taxed as earned;
income. '. r-'vj

The self-employed- have <to

make their own pension pro-
vision, since the State schemes
even in its new form. : does up
more than provide them with
the basic fiat-rate pension.
Again up to 15 per cent' of
earnings can be tucked away.

v:
•

• v£-

'.-v?

*•* \

towards retirement, with the

benefits taken partly in a tax;

free lump sum and _the rest m
taxable pension. - *
AVCs and' self-employed penr

sion ' schemes, in contrast to

most ~ company ' schemes, are

cash accumulation plaits, where

.

the ultimate benefits depend not

only on the contributions, bur
on investment performance.

This choice of plan and choice

of life company axe very

.important. Again the investor

has to pick from a bewildering

array of schemes nnd he needy
to understand Certain basic

features.

AVC schemes are on. * the

traditional pattern—mostly, on
a with-profit basis: The
investor has a guaranteed
return on his benefits, to' which
bonuses are added. - Equitable
life. Standard Life and London
life are active in this- field,

offering top class returns. .. The
Phoenix Assurance offers .a.

return guaranteed to he not less

than the mortgage lending rata
But with self-employed con-

tracts the linked lire companrig
offer a viable alternative : to
traditional with-profit.- plans.-

JUnked contracts can. be based:

ouf a Variety
7

of tends: vntix

switching ,

facilities—or • the

investor can leave the.manager

ment to ifae life- company fey

-gning -into .a missed
.

funjL The

witfrproftt plans offer a steady

return that does not- fluctuate-

very ' much. "' The linked

contracts- over the longer

periods offer -a- higher return^

but the; variations are' some-
what greater. * With Imked
contracts, investors, -have- to

gnage what they. ' are , paying.

With .traditional .schemes

charges . are made but it is

impossible to .
quantify them,

•With a personal pension plan

the .Investor- has . the choice of
paying single premiums or. on n-

xoguiar basis. On. past perforate

ance single premiums . . hSVO
proved a .better investment and'

pocovide more flexibility inpay-
ment But regular .

premium,
schemes impose a discipline Qd
the investor to. save, very
important- to some Investors who
can always find another usd for

the money. But the commission
terms, are more' favourable to

regular premium
.
sdhgmeft-rO.

featurethafneeds re-examining.

- E&

to exploit

(iw*.

A POUND ^invested carefully
today should grow to' about £45
in 4(1 year/if no tax is deducted
along theTway. If, however, it

Is invested in a fund paying 37}
per cent income tax—the rate
insurance companies in the UK
have to pay on interest income

—

it will grow to only about £11.

.That in a nutshell is the case

for expatriates making the most,
of their investment opportuni-
ties. They enjoy the massive
advantage that their savings can
build up tax-free not only while
they are abroad but also con-

tinue to do so after they return.

To turn £1 into £45 over 40
years requires a relatively

modest interest rate of 10 per
cent Even after the collapse

in interest rates of the last few
months,' the longest dated gilts

still offer returns comfortably
over H per cent

The longer the ‘term the
-
more

phenomenal^ the divergence
between- the- performance. - of
taxed and untaxed funds. But as

the table shows, even over a 10-

year term the difference is sub-

stantial: £1 in a tax-free fund
should grow to £2.59 whereas it

grows to only £1.83 in an insur-

ance company fund paying UK
tax,

A burgeoning range of insur-

ance products is now available
to help the expatriate maintain
the tax-free status of his savings
after returning home, as in

many cases he is likely to do.

The most sophisticated vehicles
are flexible- unit-linked endow-
ment policies provided by insur-

ance companies based in such
places as Bermuda and the Isle

of Man. . Not only do they
provide' for Income to roll up
free of almost all tax within the
insurance funds but withdrawals
made from cashing-in are free

f.
of ^UK *feax -provided the policy
has been running at least

- 10
years.

improvement
This is a major improvement

on offshore single .premium
bonds; whidh until recently weft1

the main option for the tax-

minded expatriate. These allow
income to build yj free of tax
in the fund' but if the investor

is subject to higher Ves of PK
tax at the time he cashes in he
will- have some tax to pay. (the
tax formula is the same as for
ordinary single premium bonds
with- “ top-slicing " applying) . .

To qualify to take out a
flexible offshore endowment you
need, to be non-resident for tax
and foreign exchange purposes.
Most people going overseas to

work for three years can acquire

'

this status . immediately they
leave Britain by applying to the
Inland Revenue and the Bank of

England supplying appropriate

evidence of their employment
plans.
They commit themselves to

pay premiums for an initial

period of 10 years and then they

may have several options in-

cluding continuing, to pay. pre-

miums, taking the full maturity

value immediately, leaving it

OFFSHORE V UK INSURANCE FUNDS
V/hsi a £1 Investment grows to if it earns interest of 10 per cent a

year before tax
• Tax-free

Investment period UK endowmentfund* offshore fund

10 years £14$ OL5? ' -

20 years £336 £6.73 ; .

30 years £6.16 £17.45 ",

40 years £1130 £4536
* UK endowment funds normally pay income tax at a special rate of
371 per cent.

to build up indefinitely or
making regular .annual with-
drawals. . .

The main condition you have
to meet to enjoy the full tax
advantages is to continue the
premiums for 10 years

Running

the Inland Revenue would say
officially whether the policy met
its conditions for qualifying
status. Now tiie Revenue is

vetting these policies at the time,
of issue and provided they meet
the appropriate conditions . it

issues a binding guarantee.

-
. EJF.

If the policy has been run-
ning for les<s than 10 years
when you return you can in
most cases continue to pay
premiums as a British resident

In practice, where sizeable

premiums are involved,, most
policyholders will probably
want to pay the hulk of the

premiums—at least six years1

in most cases—out of high
foreign earnings.

* One snag of these policies is

that you cannot claim the usual

17$p in the £ tax credit you
would have on a British life

insurance policy.

But this is a minor sacrifice

compared with the phenomenal
advantage of income compound-
ing tax-free. over a long period.

These
1

plans hav.e -been
pioneered by an Isle of Man sub-

sidiary of the Tyndall unit trust

group, .-but now- Save and
Prospers- Bermuda subsidiary

has joined in and several other
major foaticiai- groups'are plan-
ning similar schemes.

Both the Tyndall and Save
and P-rosper'plana allow for -the

policyholder to start drawing
an income from his investment
after 10 years.

The income is normally TSx-

*free provided the policyholder

continues to pay a nominal
amount of premium (to meet
the Inland Revenue's rules

about “qualifying ” policies). In

the case of the Tyndall plan the

premium after the 10th year is

only £12 a year. Save and
Prospers charge to keep the

policy " qualifying'’ is a pre-

mium equal to 1 per cent of the

value of the underlying invest-

ments each year.

Save and Prosper also allows

the investor to continue to pay
premiums for a second term of

10 years. And if he later decides

to stop paying premiums he can
make the policy paid-up without
penalty.

•

The minimum initial premium
is £300 a year at Tyndall and
2,500 American dollars at Save
and Prosper.
A major problem initially

with these plans was that their

tax advantages Were pot"guaran-

teed..! This. was. because ..each

policyholder had to wait until

he returned to Britain before

VICKERS do COSTA
0

" '• r

We specialise in providing

a wide range of flexible and

personal services for .

privateinvestors;
. .

'
.

’
•

Our mtematioiid ex^aiesce is of

partkular vatee fo t(to$e ;

living and weddng abroad. : .

V

•; charge above normal. Stock Exchange

dealing -expenses; ;

—

Wbynoftelephone orvfritefor

further inf'

Colin Rich
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orG&TyGorb

b ffluwh:'':

^

William Street,

Lon< i EC4 9AR
Tele pne 01-623 2494

Telex
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MemJiijr 6^The Exchange
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*
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UFE have studied the implications of this heavy fipahciel bunclenand
4

- '
result, have designed special nbw Life Assurance contracts to ororitfu

*
answers to the problems of Capftal TranSfer Tax proWrionT^'?
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Richard Lambert on how Cadbury Schweppes has rethought its strategy

Back to the straight and narrow
rr takes .a long time to
change the direction of a diversi-
fied multinational with annual
sales of £ibn. The report and
accounts published today by
Cadbury Schweppes show that
the group’s financial ‘perform-
ance hr 1978 was just as un-
inspiring as zt has been through-
out^ this decade. Its return on
capital, before interest pay-
ments, remained stuck at a little
over 15 per cent, while the
pre-tax return on sales fed! to
a new low point of 4£ per cent.
But tea years after the

merger between Cadbury’s con-
fectionery and food, and
Schweppes' drinks, the, trends
at last seem to be changing.
Chairman Sir Adrian Cadbury
is aiming for a material im-
provement in pzvEts this year,
the second in a five-year pro-
gramme during the course of
which the group is committed
to improving the return on its
existing assets, and to establish-
ing a major presence in North
America.

New approach
Major changes are already

apparent in the style of Cad-
bury Schweppes* management
During the early 1970s, diversi-
fication was the theme: stock-
brokers Henderson Crosthwaite

(

estimate that the group spent
nearly £70m between 1972 and
1975 on acquisitions and over-
seas investments, most of them
small and'many of them unsuc-
cessful. It was also spreading
itself within its traditional busi-
nesses. Cadbury launched
around 25 new product lines
between 1972 and 1975, veryfew
of which made any lasting
impact
Meanwhile the group was

losing its grip on its strongest
assets—its big brand names.
“I don’t think we had our
priorities right” admits manag-
ing director Mr. Basil Collins.
“With the apparent attraction
of going out to look for acquisi-
tions and new brands, we failed

to see the overwhelming im-
portance of supporting our
existing products.”

In real terms, advertising
support for Cadbury’s Dairy
Milk chocolate was reduced
sharply during the first half of
the 1970s. And Rowntree
Mackintosh, a major competi-
tor, was able to sweep into the
market for moulded chocolate
bars with its startlingly success-
ful Yoxftie bar. Precisely the
same thing happened at

PUTTING-THE HOUSE IN ORDER (1978)• t»K drinks: concentrating production and closing down older
xactories.

• Typhoo Tea factory in Birmingham closed.• Jeyes Ireland sold.
• Wines and spirits division “ drastically reorganised.'’• Peter Paul confectionery business acquired in the I/.S.• Confectionery production in Canada concentrated at one site:

Montreal factory dosed.
• In Australia, “Intensified eost reduction** in confectionery

division and plant rationalisation in the drinks business.
• Spanish business rationalised and restructured.• Management of export division “significantly strengthened.”• Cutback in group slocks and debtors, measured in terms of

weeks.
• Return on operating assets in the UK increased by some two

percentage points.

Schweppes, which dominated
the UK drink mixer trade ten
years ago, and has since been
subject to increasing pressure
from brewers’ own brands and
from Hunts, which is owned by
Beeehams. Henderson Cros-
waite reckon that spending on
capital and -advertising
dwindled from 2.7 per cent of
sales in 1972 to less than 1 per
cent in 1975. And with it, down
went Schweppes’ market share.

Sir Adrian Cadbury was
appointed chairman in succes-
sion to Lord Watkinson in 1974,
shortly after Mr. Collins became
managing director. By that time
it was already clear that busi-
nessmen generally were going to
have to learn to live in a world
where real growth could no
longer be taken for granted. “An
outside imperative required our
business to be .managed in a
different sort of way,” says Sir
Adrian.

Consultants were .
called in.

Their brief was to produce an
assessment of where the group
stood- in its different markets,
from which management could
decide on future strategies and
objectives. The new thinking
started to show through in the

chairman’s statement with the
annual report three years ago:

“ The policy is one of
concentrating on our core

businesses at home and abroad,
and taking action to turn round
any operating activities which
are not making a proper
contribution to the growth of
the company.”
That theme has been repeated

many times since then, with two
important additions. The first

was a new emphasis on
developing the major brands on
an international rather than a
regional basis. The other was
the decision to build a much
stronger base in North America.

FJNANCIALTIMES

INDUSTRIAL
ARCHITECTURE
PJWNRD 1979

Applications
are now invited for the

1979 award foran.

outstanding work of

industrial architecture in

the United Kingdom.
This is the thirteenth

year of the award, which
has proved a notable

success, attracting over

800 entries for

judgement in thattime.

Entries
The award isopen to all

designers of industrial

buildings, both within

the architectural

profession and outride

it. Nominations of

buildings together with

the necessary
particulars, must be
received not later than

May4, 1979.

Conditions
Nominatedbuildings
must have been
completed within the

two years ending
December31, 1978. A
building may be
nominated (subject to

me time limitation! on
two successive years.

Nomination Forms
togetherwith all

particulars and
conditions can be
obtained directlyfrom
the Financial Times.

The award wifi be
announced in

December, 1979.

Please send me a nomination

form arid further details of the 1

Industrial Architecture Award. 1

Address

Post to:

Financial Times
Industrial Architecture Award

Bracken House,
10 Cannon Street.

London EC4P4BY

some way towards improving »an Hargreaves
its production efficiency in the
TJK, where its return on operat- FOR Sir Humphrey Browne,
mg assets rose by some two per- yesterday was a good day. He
centage points last year. And presented his eighth annual
it has achieved a major shift report since becoming chairman
in the geographic balance of of the British Transport Docks
its operations, with North Board and for the eighth suc-
America likely to rival Australia cessive year was able to say that
as the group’s major overseas last year was better than the

Proving a secure haven in

a sea of troubles
Ian Hargreaves on the British Transport Docks Board

profits centre in 1979.

Sir Adrian says that there is

one before.

The figures, given the fluctua-

Cndbury Schweppes used to
be split into product divisions
In the UK. and into geographic
regions everywhere else in the
world. Now, the drinks and
confectionery businesses are
looked at on a worldwide basis
as consolidated organisations.

But the confectionery side
had a strategic problem. Cad-
bury’s trade had followed the
British flag around the world,
with the result that it had very
large shares of some small mar-
kets. like New Zealand, and only
a very modest presence in cer-
tain major areas—notably the
U.S. Last year's acquisition of
Peter Paul gave the enlarged
U.S. business 10 per cent of the
world’s biggest confectionery
market, plus the distribution
facilities which Cadbury needs
if it is to increase Us brand
share.

For the drinks side, the U.S.
presented a different challenge.
The Schweppes name was extra-
ordinarily well known in the
U.S., but the brand bad less
than 1 per cent of the U.S. soft

drinks market. “We had to use
that share of the public's mind
to establish a far greater pre-
sence,” says Mr. Collins. So
in the recent past Schweppes
has materially increased its in-

vestment in marketing and bottl-

ing franchises, and sales volume
in the U.S. rose 13 per cent last

year.

The group has also jumped
into a quite different part of
the U.S. market with a citrus

soft drink called Rondo—a move
that seems inconsistent with the
policy of exploiting established

brand strengths. Not so. claims
Mr. Collins. Mixers only have a
small part of the total soft

drinks business, and the
Schweppes brand name would
not be suitable for an attack nn
other segments of the trade.

yifit -i - £m ^ a considerable degree of tions of Britain’s trade in the
J"-Jj^MB rationalisation and modernisa- period of his chairmanship,
JJmKS tion to be done in the UK. ^ remarkable. The Board

5““* next
, y®?18 * has moved steadily from a pre-

there will be a definite reduc- ^ profit 0f fy.gm in 1971 to^ tion in the number of confec- £29jm in 1973. As a percent-
tionery lines on offer, and this

age 0f average net assets em-
Sir Adrian Cadbury—return to S pIoyed

’ the surplus has risen

market orthodoxy
w>fl lead to from 5 .6 t0 16.9, with a goal of^ further savings in stocks- pack- 20 per cent by 1980.

_ . . . . . _ aging, and production costs. .

Rondo is chasing a specific sec- Elsewhere. allowance has Moreover, this . performance

Roger Taylor

5ir Humphrey Browne—crossing

his fingers

decision about a senior man-
agement job involved some 20
hours of discussion between
himself and Mr. Stuart.

The area of manpower is,

however, the crucial one. In
spite of its skirmishes this year
over pay generally and over
manning conditions at South-
ampton, the Board has never
had a protracted slogging

match over manning levels in

its ports, even though it is

subject to what Sir Humphrey
describes .as the “ grotesque in-

flexibilities ” of the national

dock labour scheme, which
make it extremely difficult to

shed surplus manpower among
registered dockworkers.

Part of the explanation is

that none oC the board’s ports

has faced the scale of change
and obsolescence of the Mersey

Rondo is chasing a specific sec- Elsewhere. allowance has Moreover, this performance his fingers that none of the board’s ports
l0T 5

-

drm
£s. already been made in the 1978 *>een achieved during a has faced the scale of change

and the expansion of its distn- profit figures for ^ cost of period when Britain’s other
. ^ , and obsolescence of the Mersey

bution network is being very dosing more Schweppes bottling ma3°r Ports. Liverpool, London ports industry the style and or London’s upper docks,
caretuuy controlled. factories. and Bristol have struggled from standards of traditional, not to although at Hull the boar?
Tim panel shows how the one financial mire to another, say old fashioned private enter- a situation which was in many

group s general objectives were
# _ _ with only brief intervals of firm BrisE he ^ himself a ways similar. It was dealt with.

at
?n-D

m
i?

sEeiVfic acP?n Aiming high footing. Apart from a few very £ f bli QWnershiD under Sir Humphrey, by •

dutmg 19'8 Mr Gollrns thinks mililUb m&11
small ports, only those of Dover JJ™ natural wastage over a period:

that theoretically the business
h ti,„0 and Felixstowe, which have He was a colliery manage^ when

of years a refusal to hire
could have been wrenched

,n
te™’ found themselves in the centre the pits were nationalised in extra men to deal with short-

around a couple of years ago, J? of the causeway as Britain has 1947 and eventually became term peaks in the workload. As
but at a real cost in terms of

JjjjJg
®

, J
® **:

.

switched its trading emphasis deputy chairman of the a result, says Mr. Stuart, there
management and employee rela- ^sts have been nsir^ away from ^ former colonies National Coal Board. Also of is no dockworker surplus in the
tions. ”We do encourage partita- ?y * V'f.

r
: and towards Europe, can com- course he has held important board’s ports, compared witiG

pation, and that takes time. P™
„f
w
^_„, d

-
d£^ ;

pare with the collective per- posts in private industry and is average daily surplus of arourifl^
Sn- Adrian echoes the same “ . Cormance of the 19 ports of the currently chairman of the 20 per cent in the Port' Ufi

pornt. We would argue that Canada, where Cadbury closed British Transport Docks Board. Bestobeli engineering and London. .Allowing for-eriS;
the overall time frame of down excess confectionery ... - chemicals stqiid st-iff taken on as a result

~

ti3p
change is not lengthened by this capacity and made a sizeable ‘‘We have undoubtedly been

cnenncais ^oup. stoff taken on as; a result

DOlicv We have to soend more Joss» and 0f expansion in the helped,” Sir Humphrey con- On subsidies, Sir Humphrey ,Pr. 1.

KB’ management 82 a?E VA cedes, “by the lack of inter- has his grumbles, particularly

.early stages in thrashing out Mr. Collins believes that ^rence from government I about the mepayere' money S JfihShpS
the various options. But at the Cadbury Schweppes now stands have never had any problems being poured into the recently

end of it we hope to get a poised to reap the rewards of in that respect they just let us expanded port of Bristol There remains just oriff njgj

shorter period of unrest and its change in direction in the get on with It.” Hardly surpris- which is the main competitor of fly in the ointment and thatasj

disagreement" past two or three years And given the financial record the boards South Wales ports, the performance on the cog;

As an examDle Sir Adrian they ought to be substantial of the board and the fact that. It is at this point in the dis- tamer berths at the port j*
cites last year’s closure of a tea fertile stated objective is a re-’

even in ms year of crumhled cussion that Sir Humphrey is Southampton. According taSw
packing factory in Birmingham, turn of 25 per cent on operating Government pay guidelines, the most likely to return to his own Humphrey, the rate at whig
Ahead of metrication, Typhoo assets at the end of the five-year board has stuck rigidly to 5 per figures, pointing out tiie board s the port workers were moving
was planning to re-equip vfith period. cent with supplements of up to policy of providing for depre- boxes at Southampton in 19333

new and much faster machinery. It would be unfair to iudee another 5 per cent in return for elation at current cost (an 19.5 was as good as anywhOT
A woridm: party was set up «h« JmwJe »n

'

:Dn agreements on reduced additional £7.2m was set aside in Europe, except AntweiajS
v . y the success or failure of the re- in tha 10vv th* tan* tw*.n * tirio «

r

the nnsitinn in detail it * . _
~ aucuviry improvements. mvcsuucui wu humicu me i«ic uu»u «mr

unanimousTv'eonriuded that the
an

?.
lt
i°
u
.
s target for a w p

: without assistance and that it the low 20s of boxes per craSS:

oration should hi
which is involved to a “Our wages bill will nse by pr0rided £S.lm for taxation per hour, compared with the^pactao

r
operation should be number of highly competitive 5 per cent this year.” says Keith j- 1978 tD 40 tvmical at the bie. C01SOStoncentrated into one factorv It u- r 01 ***** ,competitive 5 per cent this year.” says Keith 1978 . to 40 typical at the big CoriB*concentrated into one lacrory. 11 businesses, many of which also Stuart, the boards managing __ . .. nental oorts and the- 60 aehie

"

was left to management to have to reckon with political in- director. Both men are scathing boards
i

management
by some U.S. and Far East nodecide which of the two that terferenre in their nriolne deei- nhniit the nhnnev nrodurtivitV Structure certainly cannot be __

!

neciae wmen or me two mat terference in their pricing deci- about the phoney productivity structure cerwmiy curaia ZTZ
~
JT ICT

ZVe m rUnDing Sh0Uld S6t rions* M^r 3 bonuses wtth which, the last gg— ^

“

SfSdto 1977 fog

^Understandably, the news that ^rpreSabmwVaeSS SSwU? tt^htadUrteJs. which i,
.be firs, toe tor seven years,

the Birmingham factory had to
future brand de nS about tile Sidelines thev away at ^ back of the Sir Humphrey admits it has

go produced a hostile response.
***** future brand de

' 2? iSf StaSft road British HQ. one of the been a serious problem, but
‘•But you at least had an P“f

L
,

.•
.. . A^inTwrok rtrfke^t GrS»bvh^ board’s competitors. Apart crosses his fingers and says the

informed debate among the ,
But there is no doubt that the

+>,_
y from strict financial control new shift-work system recently

peoDle affected." And there future of Cadbury Schweppes’ from the centre, Sir Humphrey adopted by a final group of port
was no major strike or pro- management is now on the line.’ says he gives greatest priority workers should mean the start

lo-"ed neriM «f unrest. Managers, employees and share- j® “ or inausroi ttoumes
tQ ^ quality of management of the climb back to an accept-

• So far, ' Cadbury Schweppes holders have all had to show at “P81 unportant
appointments. One recent able level of efficiency.

ha- succeeded in checking and considerable patience in the P01^ Southampton. ——
pnrtialTy reversing the decline last tew years. In the early It is easy to forget in listen-

in its major brands, both in the 3980s. they will be expecting the ing to Sir Humphrey applying^
UK and overseas. It has gone pay-off. to the state-owned sector of the

ENGINEERING COMPANIES/
A unique opportunity to develop key managers

\

I fellowship in

I management and

1 training development BPHHli
The Engineering Industry Training Board offers you a chance to improve

future business performance - by matching development of managers
you already have to your company's plans forthe future.

At remarkably low cost.

Fellowships in Management and Training Development, introduced in

1977, are for 12 months. The programme includes periods of study at

Ashridge Management College and the E.l.T.B. Training Development

Unit at Leeds.

ButFellows continue to work, undenheguidance ofspecialist tutors, on
theirown in-companymanagementproblems - as identified atthe

time of their nomination.

By the time the programme is completed. Fellows have a thorough

knowledge of the principles and practices of good management,
especially in relation to theirown companies' activities.

The cost? Minimal. The E.l.T.B. pays all training fees and expenses - plus a
contribution to each Fellow’s companyofup to two thirds ofhis salary.

Application for-Fellowships must be made by May 18 for the third

programme due to commence in October this year. For further information

and application forms, please writeto or

B
phoneRosemary Kieft. E.l.T.B., Fellowships in

Management P.O. Box176, 54 Clarendon
Road, Watford, Herts.WD1 1 LB. Watford
38441, Ext 63.

Dynatron foranew
lease of lifestyle...

Why stop at a car. when your company
could be leasing the world’s most beautiful

colourTV or audio., .for less than £3 a
week?*

In todays executive suites and offices,

TV and audio facilities are becoming an
essential port ofbusiness life, keepingyou
in touch with local and international news.

Dynatronproducts are designed as
elegant and timeless pieces offurniture

and add an inspired decorative touch,

to give an additional style to your
boardroom.Why stop at the office...

your wife would love one at home!
Incidentally, ifyouever wantan idea

for a special retirement present-
Dynatron is ready made.

^jftfemof^'Sesvice'
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I for

_DYNATRON 1
ColourTVand Audio ~£

This SjrnTTT BfiMiDJes st company i* paying MCTatSfr auri rrebum* il* input VAT.

Ficuss send me fartherdetails ofyour com leas op plan.

Dynatron Radio LuL U7 Ditton Walk Cambridge CB6 BQD.
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BPt*
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CORPORATE PLANNING!
REALLY WORKING? |

BUSINESSWEEK, a McGraw-Hill magazine, provides yoi2
with a chance to pinpoint opportunities and obstacles at a£?
two-day conference on "Corporate Strategic Planning/’S
June 1 1-12, at the Brussels Hiiton. Brussels, Belgium.

2j

HEAR case studies from ARMCO, DOW EUROPE^
GENERAL INSTRUMENT, REED INTERNATIONAL LTD^J
THE SINGERCOMPANYAND RHONE-POULENC. -

I

DISCUSS ideas with representatives from STRATEGY
1C PLANNING ASSOCIATES, ARTHUR D. LITTLE. TH£.
BOSTON CONSULTING GROUP, CLINICAL SCIENCES?
INC., and others. C

LEARN about the newest tools and techmoues Iike£
lateral thinking; alternative futures; investment opportunities^
in the U.S4 maximizing the use of the computer in theC
planning process; improving planning productivity and more*

For more information, write to BUSINESS^
WEEK’S “Corporate Strategic Plannings
Conference,” cro Dora Bell, McGraw-Hill, 34C
Dover Street, LondonWIX 3RA, England.
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Animal spirits

and taxation

London gardens, bitches and soda-sypno

BY PETER RIDDELL

ONE OF Mr. Healey's favourite

themes, during the election has
been to question the incentive

effects of cutting the higher

rates of tax. He has claimed
that M Mr. Heath spent his last

two years in office complaining
that, although he had cut tax

on the wealthy in the way he
had been asked to do by the
CBI and the Institute of
Directors, he was getting no
return whatever from them in
the form of increased effort and
increased investment-”
This is,- to say the least, a

partial view of the record but
it does represent almost the
only discussion so far in the
campaign of the underlying
assumption of the Tories' tax-

cutting pledge. The Conser-
vative manifesto is quite
explicit that cuts in income tax
are necessary to restore incen-

tive and thus to allow Britain

to become more productive and
more prosperous.

Good reasons
There may be—and I believe

are—good social and political

reasons for reducing the present
marginal rates of income tax at

both the top and the bottom
ends of the scale. But this

leaves open the question of

whether there will be a
consequent improvement in

economic performance.

The academic evidence is

Inconclusive. Various studies

into the motivation of workers
and businessmen have gener-

ally been rather circular' in

tbeir analysis of the Incentive
argument. Of more relevance
perhaps is the recent discussion

of deindustrialisation. In the
recent National Institute book
on the subject Mr. David Stout

of the National Economic
Development Office said that
those observers “who lay the
blame on the alleged disincen-

tive effects of high personal
income tax rates have to
accommodate the evidence of
tax structures that are in some
senses mare progressive in
other economies."

On Mr. Stout’s view these
observers also have to acknow-
ledge that " the experience of
failure in industrial markets
was as prevalent when the UK
top rate of income tax was no
more than 7 per cent (just
before the First World War).”
According to Professor Sir
Henry Phelps Brown, this indi-

cates “how minor a role tax-

t Indicates programmes In
black and white

BBC 1
6.40-7.55 am Open University

(Ultra high frequency only).
12.40 pm News. LOO Pebble Mill.
1.45-2.00 Bod and the Kite. 3.53

Regional News for England
(except London). 3.55 Play
School. 4JJ0 The Hair Bear
Bunch. 4.40 Think of a Number.

ation may play, among other

forces, in the shaping of

economic performance.”

The counter argument is that i

the disincentive effects have
j

become much more acute In the

last few years. This is the

result sot only of the rise in

higher rates of tax in. 1974-75 !

but also, more significantly,

because of the failure to adjust

thresholds and bands for the

full impact of inflation. The
result, according to the CBI and

other business groups, is that

the tax burden has become
i

crippling for managers, reduc-

ing any inclination to take

risks and leading to migration.
Moreover, even though UK mar-
ginal tax rates are not out of
line with all other countries,

they are now higher, for most
businessmen, than in key trade
competitors such as the U.S.,

Fnr.ce and West Germany.

Indeed the UK may now have
reached the stage where the
mere belief in the disincentive

effects of current tax levels is

itself a disincentive. But this

makes it no easier to assess

what might happen if Tory tax

plans were Implemented. If the
arguments of the CBI and
others are correct, there may
be a reduction in tax avoidance i

and evasion and in the growth i

of fringe benefits. It is possible !

that these results may rapidly !

offset any revenue lost to the
|

Exchequer from cuts in the
j

higher rates.

No miracle
i

These are all valid reasons
for wanting to reduce taxes, but
where I part comoany from tax-

j

cutting enthusiasts like Mr.
Michael Edwardes of BL is in

their belief that such changes
are quite so important for the
revitalisation of British man-
agement. It is at least open to

debate whether sen :or Tnanaeerc
in ICI or Marks and Snencer

|

will work any harder than they
do at present Perhaps the real
point is to encourage exeruHves
in sleepier comnanles to emu-
late such high-fliers. Cerfainlv
any change which helps to en.

courage risk-taking is wpImd#.
But tax cuts are not some kind
of miracle cure for economic
ills dating back a century,
though they may aid recovery.
The animal spirits of British
capitalism may not be so easily
aroused.

5.05 John Craven's Newsround.
5JL0 Out of Bounds. 5.35 The
Perishers.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).
6.20 Nationwide.
6.50 The Wonderful World of

Disney.
7.40 Happy Ever After.
810 Accident
9.00 E'ect’on Broadcast by the

Conservative Party.
9.10 News.
9.40 Sportsnlght. Football:

European Cup.
10.50 Campaign Report 79.

LONDON GARDENS are in-

famously at the mercy of dogs,

shade and neighbours. It is

not long since I was treated

by a rising lawyer to the sad

tale of his best powered hedge-

!

clippers. Out in a district in

the south-east he lived In a

!
road of long thin gardens. They
were filled with children and
rubble and edged with that
species of privet which seems
to exist only to be clipped every
Saturday morning on the way
back from the betting-shop. All
down the street, men in braces

;

were brandishing their hand-
shears. One morning’s use of
the best from Blade and Decker
convinced him that it could not
be repeated.

Too far

A* line of low glances
seemed to accuse the
marginality of such white-collar
work. The tool-shed, he
imagined, would never be safe
again. They would be asking,
next, where he had pinched
them. In fact, he was simply
holding the shears upside down
and cutting too far into last

year’s wood.

Whatever your area, I com-
mend you to a new annual on
neighbours, shade and dogs to
which I wish the best of luck.
The London Garden Book for
1979. is a mere £1.95. All pro-
ceeds are to go to the National

Scheme, now in its

52nd year. From there, they

go on to the funds of district

nurses and other nurses in need.

That might be a weak reason

for buying an annual, . rather

than sending a gift, unless the

annual was itself some use. This

one is not only useful, it is

also rather fun and prettily

produced.

How many Londoners have

any idea how many good gar-

dens are open to them during

the summer? When the lilacs

bend over the high walls of

W8, one tries to jump or peer

through the back gates to see

what fits in behind. I have
learnt from some fine London
front gardens: huge yuccas and
pleached limes, chequer-board
patterns of paving-stones and
creeping thyme, superb camel-
lias and small square tubs of

lavender and the early rose

canary bird, a long-neglected
pot-plant. But it takes a guide
book like this to remind us what
can actually be visited at the

,back of the house: 5. Highgate
Gardens on June 24, green and
white borders in Selwood Place.

Beverly Nichols and his fauna
on the edge of Ham Common.
There is a. busy summer of
Sundays for you between these
covers unless you insist on tak-

ing . the dog wi+h you too:

flamingoes in Whi‘ney Straight's
aviary, a grotto in Bamsbury
Square and plants for sale on
June 3 in two good gardens in
Chiswick Mall.

GARDENS TODAY
BY ROBIN LANE FOX

It does not end there. Nearly
30 pages list every sort of
supplier and tradesman for
gnrderers all over England.
Names for statues, pots and
brlhsstrcdirg, spring surprises
even on this rerder who thought
he k~evr v-bere to find them all.

Ir*cidertally, the many of you
who want those elegantly-shaped
terr3-cotta pots which distin-

guish every town garden in Italy

cm "our be sure of them at a

Profiles of eight top trainers

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,955

AN INSIGHT into the life of
a trainer bv one of racing’s

1
most experienced journalists,

j

rsert)* Fl«t-R*cing Stables, bv
j Jo

v'“» R’cV-nn an* published bv
'

H',iT‘°mann. of Henry Cecil,
John Dunlop, M’‘ck Fisterbv,
D :ck Hern, Barry H»lls, Jeremy
Hindlev, Bruce Hobbs and
Peter Walwyn.

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

Rickman, who for the most
part leaves the eight to give
their individual views and atti-

tudes to a profession in which
all have made it to the top. has
been rewarded with some fasci-

nating quotes.

Miek Easterbv, for example,
tells us of his favourite type of

runner—** it’s vot to be a fairly

hard sort of bay horse, well
made and well balanced. I
know the gallop in all shapes
but I must have a well-made
horse.”

The shrewd Yorkshireman
then gives a typically forthright

11.30-11.35 Weather / Regional
News.

All regions as,BBC-1 except at
the following times:

—

Scotland—5.55—6.05 pm Elec-
tion Broadcast by the SNP. 6.05-

6.20 Reporting Scotland. 11-30
News and Weather for Scotland.

Wales—5 10-5.35 pm BHidow-
car. 5.55-6.20 Wries Today. 6.50-

740 Heddiw 7.40-8.10 .Stewart
Tudor and .Cousins. 11.30 News
and weather for Wa Tes.

Northern Ire'and—3-53-3.55 pm
Northern Ire 1and News. 5-55-6.20

Scene Around Six. 1L30 News
and Weather for Northern
Ireland.
England—5 55-6.20 pm Look

East (Nonrich): Look North
(Leeds, Manchester, Newcastle);
M’dbnds Today (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South

.

Today (Southampton); Spotlight
South-West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
6.40-7-55 Open University.

10.20 Gharbar.
10-45 Parosi.
U.oo-11.25 Play School.
4.50 um Ooen University.
6.55 Snooker.
7-20 News.
7.30 The Long Search: The

Romanian Solution.
8.20 The Money Programme.
9.00 Election Broadcast As

BBC-1
9.10 Soike MiRigan in QS.
9.40 Matilda’s England.

10.45 Snooker. The Embassy
Wor'd Professional Cham-
pionship.

11.30 News and the Hustings.

ACROSS
1 I must appear in the factory

to be flexible (6)

4 Vicar accepting word of
surprise is sour-tempered
(8 )

9 Blow that is received
initially from sword (6)

10 Flog ‘back one of four suits

from driver? (4-4)

12 Joint that’s hard on motor-

way (8)
13 Refuse collector taking

wood and tin (3-3)

15 Left nothing in cat of meat
(4)

16 Clean coat _
for author’s

work (4-6)

19 One who loves toffee with
cordiality (10)

20 Check that poFs returned

(4)

23 Village in Perth or Peebles
(6)

25 Food transporter encour-

ages parasites (3-5)

27 On the way up to ventilate

parts of hospital (8)

23 Discussion about mammal in

river (6)

29 Anchor in front of endless
reef for Indian food (8)

30 Thoroughfare or tree in

thoroughfare (6)

DOWN
1 Fish a half of Solent in

shade (7)

2 Is to make progress outside
and perform without pre-

paration (9)

3 Want the French to irritate

( 6)

5 Fail to drive straight? Blow.'
<4)

6 Career over bridge and it

could shorten itt (4, 4)
7 Souvenir learner found in

rice mixture (5)
8 Taxi I catch is full of

ministers (7)
11 Declined to accept rubbish

on top of dump (7)
14 .Charge for keeping silver in

shop (7)
17 Gull in pool, we hear,

followed by water disturb-
ance (9)

18 Strike and check one side

(8)

19 Misfortune having tele-

vision returned (3-4)
21 Excuse coming before vicar’s

theme (7)
22 A bouquet on the way up

(6)

24 Rowed about winding road
round the east (5)

26 Unemployed and lazy (4)
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view on buying. “ I don’t

believe in paying big prices. 7

like tn be out nf f?s*Mon I
f

you b>i" in fashion vou p?r
tbrou"1’ the nose ^be r, tirtritv

or folk at the sales are like

shepp The thing is that when
thev «o one wav I go the other "

Mick Easterby’s policy cer-

tainly paid off with Locbnager,
a Dunbamie colt who became
a champion sprinter with race-

course eamines of £70,000 and
eventually, reciprocated for
£260.000

.

One of Easterby’s colleagues
with an even more dramatic
story to .relate in terms of
“hitting the jackpot” with a
yearling purchase is Barry
Hills. He recalls that at Royal
Ascot in 1971 he met Henry
Zeisel who said he wished to

buy a horse and was willing to

pay £3.000. Hills says “ be
(Henry Zeisel) wrote one of the
very few letters he has ever
sent me enclosing a cheque for
£1.500 deposit for the horse. I
went to the sales and bought
him Rheingold .. .”

The' colt, Piggofs first “Arc ”

winner won nearly £400,000 in

Racing from Epsom: 2.30. 3.05
and 3.35 races. 3.50 Andy's Party.
4.20 Under the Same Sun. 4.45
Extraordinary. 5.15 Crossroads.

5.45 News.
6.00 Thames at .8.

6J20 Thames Election Debate.
6.55 Help!
7.00. This Is Your Life.
7JUJ Cnronation Stn>et.

8.P0 The Kenny Hill Show.
9.00 Election Broadcast by .the

Conservative Party.
9.10 Out

10.in News.
10.50 Out.
11.50 TO**ne the Singer of the

Song.
1215 am Close, with Michael

BurrelL

LONDON
9-30 am Noddy. 9.40 Captain

Nemo. 9.55 McMillan. 11.10
Untamed Frontier. 11.35 How
Fares the Land. 12.00 The
Adventures of Rupert BeaT.
12.10 pm Daisy, Daisy. 12.30 The
Cedar Tree. 1.00 News. L20

I

Thames News. 1.30 Crown Court
2.00 After Noon Plus including

9-35 am Mr. SpeaVer. 10.05 Tlswas.

,
1-20 ATV Namdosk. 5.15 Tha RoJf
Harris Show. 6.00 ‘ATV Today. 11X0-
12J0 am A Flirt With Fire.

BORDER
8.30 am Tachnoflash, 9.50 Young

Ramsay. 10.45 A World Worth Kaaping.
11.10 Alright Now. 11.35 Wyatt's
Place. 1.20 Border News. 2.00 House-
party. 2.26 RaciW). 6.00 Lookeround.
6.25 Political Broadcast: Scottish
National Party. 6.35 Crosaroada. 11JO
George Hamilton IV. 12J0 am Border
News.

CHANNEL
1.18 am Channel News. 6.00 pm

Channel News. 6.15 Ladies First. 6.35
Crossroads. 9.00 Encore. 10.48 Channel
News- 11.50 George Hamilton IV.
*2-20 News and weather in French.

GRAMPIAN
9.45 am First Thing. 9.50 Counter-

point. 10.15 The Lost Islands. 10.45
A World Worth Keeping. 11.10 Alright
Now. 11.35 Wyatt’a Place. 1.20 pm
Grampian tows. 3.50 First Act 5.45
News. 6-00 Grampian Today. 6.25
Election Broadcast by tha SNP. 6.35
Crossroads. 11.50 Reflection!. 11.55
Georae Hamilton IV. 12.20 am Grampian
Headlines.

GRANADA
9.30 am Sesame Street. 10,25 The

Outsiders. 11.15 Flashback. 1135
Clapperboard. 1.20 pm Dodo. 2.00
Uyo From 2. 5.10 Captain Nemo. 6.00
Granada Reports Special. 11.50
Survival.

HTV
9.M am Counterpoint. 10.15 Welcome

to the Ceilidh. 10.45 World Worth

stakes and was syndicated for
£im.

The book also includes statis-

tical analysis by Dorothy Laird
on each of the stables and some
memorable photographs includ-
ing one of Bruce Hobbs and his
father, Reg, at Cheltenham in
1939.

The Epsom spring meeting
continues today with one of
Britain’s oldest races, the City,
and Suburban Handicap, the
centrepiece of a card which also
includes the Ladbroke’s Silver
Trophy and the Otis Handicap.

Better Blessed returned to
his best form last time out and
he is my choice for the City
and Suburban; • while Grnffyd
looks a good choice for the
opener, the Bandstead Stakes.

- EPSOM
2.00—Gruffyd*:*
2.30—Quite Candid
3.05—Better Blessed***
3.35—Hedge School
4.10—Davidgalaxy Affair
4.45—Rebellion*

Keeping. 11.10 Alright Now. 11.35
Wyatt's Place. 1.20 pm Report West.
I.25 Report Wales. 5.20 Crossroads.
6.00 Report Watt. 6.15 Report Wales.
6.30 Emmeroala Farm. 11.50 Survival
Special
HTV Cymru/Wales-^As HTV General

Service except; 1.20-1.25 Penawdeu
Nawyddion y Dydd. 4.20-4.45 'Rydw I

am Fod. 6X0-6.15 Y Dydd.
HTV West—As HTV General Service

except; 1J8M.30 Report Weat. 6.00-
5.30 Report West.

SCOTTISH
9-30 am On Seven Hills They Built

A City. 9.55 Greyhound Racing. 10.2D
Welcome to the Ceilidh. T0.45 World
Worth Keeping. 11.10 Alright Now.
II.35 Wyatt's Place. 1.25 News and
road and weather. 5.15 pm Popeye.
5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Scotland Today.
6-25 Election Broadcast by the Scottish
National Party. 6.3S ThB Mary Tyler
Moore Show. 11.50 Late Cad. 11.55
Love American Style.

SOUTHERN
9.30 am Solo One: t9-55 'The Small

Back Room" starring David Farrar.
11-35 Stars on Ice. 1.20 pm Southern
News. 5.15 Benv Boop. 5.20 Cross-
roads. 6X0 Day by Day. 6X0 People's
Choice. 11.50 Southern News. 12.00
Pro-Celebrity Dart*.

TYNE TEES
9.25 am Tha Good Word. 9X0 Stars

on Ice. 9X5 Greyhound Racing. 10X0
Welcome to the Ceilidh. 10.46 A World
Worth Keeping. 11.10 The Ghoat
Busters. 11X5 Wyatt's Place. 1X0 pm
North East News. 1X0 The New Andy
Williams Show. 6.00 Northern Life.
11.50 Maude. 12X0 am Epilogue.

ULSTER
9,65 am Counterpoint. 10X0 Welcome

to the Ceilidh. 10.45 A World Worth
Keeping. 11.10 Alright Now. 11.35
Wyatt's Piece. 1X0 pm Lunchtime.
4.18 Ulster News Headlines. 5.15
Cartoon. 5X0 Crossroads. 6X0 Good
Evening Ulster. 11.50 Hogan’s Heroes.
12.15 Bedtime.

WESTWARD
9.30 am Friends of Man. 9.SS Grey-

hound Racing. 10X0 Welcome to the
Ceilidh. 10.45 A World Worth Keeping.
11.10 Alright Now. 11X5 Wyatt's Piece.
1X0 pm Westward News Headlines.
6.35 Crossroads. 10.48 Westward
News. 11.60 Gaorge Hamilton IV.
12X0 am Faith lot Lila.

YORKSHIRE
19X0 am Mm In the Moon (film)

with Kenneth More. 11.05 Cartoon.
11.10 Clue Club. 11XS Showrumpftig
with Harvey Smith. 1X0 pm Calender
News. 6.00 Calendar. 6X5 Crosaroada.
11.50 Take the Mick.

reasonable price from Imports
From Tuscany, 16, Brook Green,
London W6 7BL—£22 for a 24-

inch terra-cotta pot with the
familiar pattern of swags and
ridging does not seems exces-
sive. In London, delivery is free.

Yon could do worse Quo blow
your next tax cut on a pair of
these pots, filled with peat and
bulbs of reflexed lOy spedosum,
still in the planting season.
Imports all the way, of course.

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. Credit Cards. Dl-MO; 5256

Reservations 01-636-3161
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA

Tonight. Sat * Mon at 7.00: Cannon.
Taxor at 7.00: The Manias* pf Area rO.
Fr. at 7.00: Manon * a lovely atw prodjic-
eon ... a truly exquisite performance,’7

Guard. " Its new production at the, London
CoLseum is th* best possible advertise-
ment far the English National Opera,"
E. Stand.
104 balcony seats av*a. from 10.00 on
Jay ci per.. , •

COVEN r GARDEN CC 240 1066
iGaroencharoe Credit Carcta BK 6903

X

COVENT GARDEN PROMS ..

scorered by Midland Bane • .
THE ROYAL BALLET

Ten'C 7.33 Mayeriing. FrL 7.3Q enigma
Variation*, Symphon* Variation*. The
Concert. . SaL 2.15 Swan Lake. . 730
Diversions, La F>» do Jour, Bite fcrKoe*-
aons.

' -
' „

THE ROYAL OPERA
Tomor 7.0Q Don Carlos. *- -

700 Stalls Promenade places at SA avail.
' t tour before curtain To-

th E ROYAL OPERA
Men 7.30 II barbiere dl SlvtalU. .

THE ROYAL BALLET .

7LEO concerto. Liebesiieder Waizer.
Facade.
£5 Amphl scats avail for sfl perfk from
•*3 am on day of perf.

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE, feathery
Are.. EC1. 637 1672
SADLER'S WELLS
ROYAL BALLET •.

Tent and Mon. 7X0. SaL 2-10 and
7.30 Coppell*. Tomor. and FrL 7X0
Meactow of Proverb*. La Feer nOonpe.
The Rake's Progress. Toe 7X0 The Four
Temperament*. Las Hermans, pineapple
PolL

Radio Wavelengths

isBsse 3ifsaass.
2 SliES; 4& 88-91vtrf stereo

^ *

BBC Radio London:
14SBkHE. 206m 8t 94XvM

Capita) Radio:
1548kHz. 104m & 95£vhf

London Broadcasting:
1151kHz. 261m & 37Xllhf

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

' tMedium Wave
5.00 am As Radio 2. 6.00 Dave Lee

Travis. 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.31 Peter
Powell. 2.00 pm Tony Blackburn. 4.31
Kid Jansen. 7.00 Radio 1 Mailbag. 8.00
Andy Peebles. 9.50 Newsbeat, 10X0
John Peel (S). 12X0-5.00 am As Radio

RADIO 2
$5.00 am News Summary; Weather.

6.02 Tony Brandon (S). 7X2 Terry
Wogflfl (S). 10X3 Jimmy Young (SI.
1Z.1S pm Waggonare* Walk. 12X0 Pate
Murray's Open House (S). 2X0 David
Hamilton including 2.45. 3.45 Sports
Desk (S): Racing from Epsom. 4.30
Waggoners' Walk. 4.45 Sports Desk.
4.47 John Dunn (S). 6.40 Election
broadcast by the Labour Party. 8.45
Sports Desk. 7.02 Robin Richmond

.
7.30 Listen to the Band (S). 8.00

European Soccer Special. 9X0 (join

VHF) The Impresarios. 9X5 Sports
Desk. 10.02 I'm Sorry 1 Haven't A
Cue- 10-30 Hubert Gregg. 11.02 Brian
Matthew with Round Midnight includ-

ing 12.00 News. 202-5.00 am You and
the Night and the Music with Richard
^egg (S).

RADIO 3
- 6X5 am Weather. 7.00 News. 7.06

Your Midweek Choice (S). 8.00 Nflwa.

8.05 Your Midweek Choice (S). 9.60
News 9.06 Thie Week's Composan

(S)
- I4® Music ,or Organ (S)

10.15 Pioneer Salon Music from Franca:
Honegger. Aunt. Milhaud, Tailleferre.

£
au'anc

„ (s >- H-2D Concert,
part 1: Haydn, Ravel (S). 1200 Inter-
val Reading. 12.05 Concert, part 2:

5 »
I-"® Pm News. 1.06 Concert

Hell (S). 2.00 Flute and Ba»aoon:
OMlhaven. Bazce, Leitermayer. Berio,
V.ir-lDbos. 240 Caccinl to' Schubert
rsj. 4X5 Plana Recital: Fauri, Haydn,
Edmunds JS). 5.10 Young Music-
Mafcars (Si. 5.25 Homeward Bound
rs». *5.45 News. *6.50 Homeward
Bound. *6.15 Ar Home, 7.10 Chopin
and Ouparc Songs fS). 8.00 Soviet
Satire. 8.30 The Monument: Play, by
David Cragan (S). 8.45 BBC Northern
Symphony Orchestra, part 1: Berlioz,

. Fricker fSI. 10.30 The Arts Worldwide,
10.50 BBC Northern SO. part 2i
Beethoven fS|. 11.30 Tha 'W: A Now
Approach (S). 11,55-1200 News.

RADIO 4
6X0 am News Briefing. 6.10 Fanning

Today. 6.26 Shipping forecast. 6X0
Today, including 6.45 Prayer for the
Pay; 7.00, 8.00 Today's News; 7X0,
8.30 News headlines; 7,45 Thought for
the Day. 6.60 Election Broadcast by
the Conservative Party. 9.00 News.
9X5 Election Call. 10-00 News. 10.05

Gardeners* Question Tima. 1QX0
Service. 10.45 Story. 11X0 Listen In.
11.45 Listen with Mother. 1200 News.
1202 pm You and Yours. 12X7 The
Burktsa Way (S). 12X6 Weather; pro-
qramme news. 1.00 The World st One.
1.40 The Archers. 1.55 Shipping fore-
cast 200 News. 202 Woman's Hour.
3.00 News. 3.05-Afternoon Theatre fSl.
3.50 Choral Evensong (Si. 4XS Story
Time. EDO PM: News magazine. 5.60
Shipoing forecast. .5X5. Weather; pro-
gramme news. 6.00 News. 6X0 Mv
Music fS). 7.00 News. 7.06 The
Archers. 7X0 Checkpoint. 7.45 The
Beecham Legend (SI. 8.45 Analysis.
9.30 Kaleidoscope. 9X9 Weather, 10.00
The World Tonight. 10.40 Round Eurone
Ouiz. 11.05 Book st Bedtime. 11X0
Financial WoHd ToniahL 11X5 Elec-
tion Platform. 1200 News. 1215-
1223 am Shipping forecast.

RADIO 1

5.00 am As Radio 2 6X0 Rush Hour.
9.00 Vote for Mel 9X0 London Live.
12.03 pm Call In. 203 206 Showcase.
4.03 Home Run. 6.10 Look, Stop, Lilian.
7.30 Black Londoners. 8.30 In Concert
10.30 Vote (or Mel 11.00 Late Night
London.' From 1200 A3 Radio 2

London Broadcasting
5.00 am Morning Music. 6.00 The

AM Show. 10.00 Brian -Hayes. 1.00-
8.00 pm LBC Reports, with Georgs Gals.
8.00 After Eight 9.00 Nlghtllne. 1X0 am
Night Extra.

Capital Radio
6.00 am Graham Dane's Breakfast

Show (S). 9.00 Michael Aapa
1200 Dava Cosh (S). 3.00 Roger Scott
fS). 7.00 London Today (S). 7.30
Adrian Leva’s Open Lino (SI. 9.00
Nicky Horne (S). 11X0 Tony Myatt's
Late Show (S). 200 am Duncan John-
son's Night Right (5).

not a heavenly sight on a

terrace in August

Various articles fill ont the

Lady Harlech gives us

ter best recipes for lum**™

colours. Here, I would <ratr

sKaMgSS
Sjuhave never bothered with

it Sow the seed m roira like

spinach as the soil now begins

to warm up outdoors. You must

stoD your plants from bolting

tTleed- You should cut,them

hard and often so that thelems

remain soft and young through

out the year. Old plants dxvide

easily “ almost like a weed, she

adds? a fact which garners
would not hedge about But it

is precious for cooks, tike the

excellent alpine stravfcemes

which can also be raised prounc-

ally from seed packets sown now

and set out in half-shade m a

London Garden where the dogs

cannot get at them.

If you are rich’ enough to

afford Lady Harlech’s recipes,

writes Lady Merton wryly, her-

self a noted country gardener

on view to the public at the Old

Rectory, Burghfield, near Read-

ing, you are also rich enough

to use aerosol sprays like Rapid

in order to kill off London

greenfly at a stroke. She has

some pertinent tips for town
gardeners, not least .on dogs

where she urges us all to switch

haymabket.
1jm wm

Kenft*’
*'**'

susjwv
MICKELL HAMPSHIRE .

hi the new
SHERLOCK HOLMES MYSTERY.
THE CRUCIFER OF BLOOD

by PAUL GlOyANpN -

"The kind of. spectacle I c«>not recall

since boyhood . . ternhe stuff." E. News

sT^Tf-o.
. AIN’T MISBEHAVIN'

The New Feu ¥11110- MuAcel Show
"A RIOTOUS HIT." P«HV MaR

LYRIC THEATRZ.“ ce. 01^57 36Mj
Eva*, a.oo. Thor*. i.M. s*l s.oo. 8.30

JOAN FRANK
PLOWRIGHT . FINLAY

PATRICIA HAVES M .

FILUMBNA
by Eduardo da FWlpo

Directed by FRANCO ZEFFIRELLI
Society at West End TbeMre* Award

COMEDY OF THE YEAR
ACTRESS OF THE YEAR •

TOTAL TRIUMPH.” -ivy. NWL„“AM
EVENT TO TREASURE.” CL Mir. OWING-
TO PRIOR COMMITMENTS RUN MUST

END JULY 21*t; . . ..

~

io a hitch for the sake of 'Hit'

border plants. The sod^^fi™,

is the only one-off remedy if

your guests bring a male whD

cocks his leg, capine or other-

wise, on anything alive. Squirt

it on the plant, not the offender,

and it will prevent scorching.

I leave it to you to enjoy Lady

Merton’s recipe for slng-hunts

in SW1 a scene from the, tele-

vision programme -The Good

Life,” enlarged by a fiist-h»d,

knowledge of slugs' facility fat

crawling out of dust bins. ^

Good taste

THEATRES
ADELPHI THEATRE 01-836 7611
Elm. 7-30. Mats. Thun. 3-O0. Sat- 4.WJ

tSra-r from £1 at door*)
LONDON'S HAPPIEST AND MOST
SPECTACULAR MUSICAL WITH

WONDERFUL SONGS
BEYOND THE RAINBOW.

Now starring for a Limited Season
Europe'* Ton Recording AfWK

FREDDY QUINN
'Winner of T3 Coidea Dt*cO

Over 180 Pert*. BraLina to Seat.

ALBERT. From 6.SO am. 836 3878. CC.
Bpairings 836 1077-73. Party rales

Ergs. 7-AS. Thors, and SaL 4.30. 84)0
A THOUSAND TIMES WELCOME IS

LIONEL BARTS
OLIVER

“MIRACULOUS MUSICAL.’*
FL-AdClal Tin**

with ROY DOTRICE
GILLIAN BURNS. MARGARET BURTON

CHILDREN'S HALF-PRICE OFFER
DAY OF PERF.

Now basking to 1980

ALDWYCH. CC- 836 6404. Inf. 836 5332
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

It revet L>lre
Tan*;. Tsusst-cw. Thure. 7JO

Lwv orice oreviews
THE TAMIKG-CF THE SHREW

_ nrat Fri. 7-Oo)
"Daring. daxximp. trud itfon-dcfy Ino.”
Erec os Neyn. With LOVE'S LABOUR'S
LOST i next perf 4 May). New production
Bulgakov's THE WHITE GUARD How
price prow, from 23 May).
R5C a«S3 at THE WAREHOUSE tsee
under W).

MAYFAIR. 01-629 3036.
Evenings 8.00. Sit- 6.00 and B.4S. -

A DAY IN HOLLYWOOD
A NIGHT- IN THE - UKRAINE

A MUSICAL REVUE
•Superlative non-stop comedy/ E. New*.
-A scorcher of hornn-arown entertain-
ment." D. MaU. "A laugh riot .

sheer fun ... not to be missed. Treat
yourself to a goad time and see K."
S- Express. TLe funniest ahgw. I taa**

seen in free years, ' Cupfiai Radio.

NATIONAL' TMEATIM7
-

928 2252.
"LIMITED DECOR/’ LOW-PRICE PER-
FORMANCES DESPITE UNOFFICIAL
STRIKE ACTION,
OLIVIER (open steed; Toot A Tomor
7.30 Middleton 6 Rovitvf's A FAIR
OUA°REL. All tktS £2.
COmrsLDE (Small auditor!any. AH week
3.00 THE PASSION with . The Albion
Band. All tkts. promenade SOp.
Platform Perfarmanrv* every ."Ipht
Olivier 6.00. Toni THE TRUE CONFES-
SION OF GEORGE BARKER 145-mlh. tkt*
bOpl.
Car park. Restaurant. Credit card bkos.
928 3052. Tickets alreadv purchased for

thsro date* are (till valid- the excess
money will be refunded.

OPEN SPACE. 3 37 6969. Tues.-Son. at 6
FS YOUR. CAT IS DEAD by James Kirk-
wood. "Blessed with two splendid per-
formances ' bv David Baxt . . .. and
Christopher Gable." E. 5td.

PALACE. . CC. 01-437 6834.
.
Mon-Thnrs 6X0. Frit and Sat^L.00,'8-40 -

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
- br Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd-Webber.

PALLADIUM. CC. 01-437 7363-2055.
YUL .‘BRYNHER

•in S
Radper’s and Hammereteiu's

THE KING AND. I

also starring \

HI
BODIES

try James Saunders

APOLLO THEATRE. CC 01-437 2663
Evas. 8.00. SaL' 5 and 3. Mat. Th. 3.00

IAN LAVENDER
"The youn&est member of Dad's Anny."

Financial Times
CHRISTOPHER TIMOTHY.

"Everybody's favourite TV v*L" FT
JULIA FOSTER

••1* omte brilliant/' Gdn.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY^

A verv funny new conwdy^by the authors
crl 'BOEING BOEING.' "FEYDEAU LIVES
CA VA!" Gdn. "IT WILL PROBABLY
RUN AND RUN." P.M.

ARTS THEATRE 01-836 2132
TOM STOPPARD’S
Dirmr linen

•'Hilarious . . -*ee It," Sun. 'Times
Monday to Thursday 8.30. Fridav and

Saturday 7£0 and 9.T3

ASTORIA THEATRE. 01-734 4291 or
01-439 8031. Mon^Thur. 8-00 pen. Fri.

aad SaL 6.«
s
»d 8AS

BEST MUSICAL OP 1977
EVENING STANDARD AWARD
Group booMma 01-437 3865

CAMBRIDGE. 01-836 6056. BfO Open*
Mon.-SaL 10 am-IO. pm. Sun. 11 em-

7 pm. Credit cards 01-83 8 7040.
Mon.-Thu r. 8.00 Fri and Sat 5X and 8.30

CHICAGO
“ A TRIUMPH.” Gdn.
“ HERE'S A HIT." People.

CHICAGO
-THERE HASN'T BEEN A MUSICAL IN
LONDON FOR A LONG TIME THAT
COMES WITHIN A MILE OF IT." FT

CHICAGO
"THE BRIGHTEST. BOUNCIEST

MUSICAL COMEDY IN TOWN," New
CHICAGO

"WILL BE DELIGHTING LONDON FOR
A LONG gME^ Standard

"AN UNDOUBTED SUCCESS.” D. Tci.
CHICAGO

"ALL KAZZLE DAZZLE.” E. News
"w,T andcS2&; D -

“THERE IS NO COMPARABLE MUSICAL
IN lonixwtooay,” S. Tec

“A SUPER EVENING’S
ENTERTAINMENT.” S. Exp.

CHICAGO
"A THOUSAND WELCOMES ... IT
WOULD BE A CRIME TO MISS IT."

D. Mirror
Group booKInfl* 01-437 38S6

COMEDY THEATRE. CC. 01-930 2S78.
Moil-Sat. 941. Mats. Pri. and Sat. 6-30
THE ONLY ROCK ’N' ROLL SHOW

THE ROCKY HORROR SHOW
SNACK BAR OPEN 1 HR. BEFORE PFS.

CRITERION. From B.SOl 930 3216. CC.
Bices. 838 1071. Eves. Mon-Thurs. 8

Fri. and SaL 5-45 and 8.30
BEST CCMEDYOF THE YEAR

. .

Evening Standard Drama Awards
.

GLOO JOO
"THE MOST HILARIOUS PLAY FOR

YEARS," Financial TTmes
Season ends May 12. Last 3 Wcefcs

DUCHESS. 01-836 8243. Mon. to. There.
Evgs. 8.00. Fri. and S*L5-30 and B.15

- OH1 CALCUTTA!
'The nudity is Stunning." Daily TeL

Ninth Sensational Yea-

DUKE OF YORK'S CC 01-636 S122
Evenings 8J» pen. MOte-Thurs. 3.00 pm

- Sat*. 5X0. 8X0
TOM FELICITY

COURTENAY _ KENDAL
CLOUDS

-IS BLISS.*-’ Obsarver
"MICHAEL FRAYN'S FUNNIEST PLAY.”

DuHr Telegraph

FORTUNE. 836 2238. Evgs. 8.00. Mats,
mure. 3.00. Saturdays 5.00 and 8410.

AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
MUPDER AT THE VICARAGE

FOURTH GREAT YEAR
GARRICK. CC 01-636 4601. Fvs. 8.00
•shire), v/ed. 3.00. Sat. 5.30 and 8X0

DENNIS QUILLEY in IRA LEVIN'S
Now Thriller
DEATH TRAP

"THREE CHEERS FOR TWO HOURS OF
VERY INGENIOUS VERY FUNNY

MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT." S.Til
"VERY EXCITING." Fin. Tim—.

GLOBE THEATRE. CC 01-437 1592.
8.1S. Won. 3.00. SaL at 6-00. 8X0.

ALISON CHRISTOPHER
STEADMAN CASENOVE

"ALAN AYCKBOURN has done it «9«tn.
Hh latest rom-Tiv soarIdas wldi wit,''
NOW, "SPLENDIDLY FUNNY/' D. ben.
"ITS A HIT. NO JOKING." S. Mirror.

GREENWICH THEATRE. 01-83C 7750.
Evenings S.OO. Mare SaL 2.30.
Rfiereae's restoration comedy she
WOULD IF SHE COULD. "Nobodv wWl
a u«* for Restoration remedy mint mis*
Jonathan Miller's revival,'' D. Tel.

VIRGINIA McKEMNA- -

OPENS TUESDAY IZTJl JUNE
BOX OFFICE, NOW OPBjl

PHOENIX THEATRE, CC 01-BM U9L
Ere BJUJ. Uted. 3 .00 . sat. SDO ahd 6.30

.

DIANA RfGG. JOHN THAW Rn
NIGHT AND DAY

A new play by TOM STOPPARD
Directed hr Peter Woods 1-

BEST PLAY'.OF THE YEAR L
.

Evening Standard Drama Award
PICCADILLY. From 8.30 am. 437 4S06.

Credit card bookings 636 1 DTI.
Tickets available at ah agencies.

Evgs. at 8 00 . Sets. 5.15 and 8. 1S. -. r

A NIGHT WITH
DAME EDNA _ ,

Starrinn ten irmovkiohr successful -

BARRY HUMPHWES _GOOD SEAT* AT THE prtOR.
LAST 5 PERFORMANOBS.

PICCADILLY. From 8.30 am. 01 -4S7
• 4506 . Credit mp4 bnoklng* >36 1071 .

Reded Price Prey.Tue at 8. Opns Wfd met
at 7. Sob. a. Thure.. sat 5-30 . 8X0 .

.HELEN AMANDA.
SHAPIRO .. . BARRIE

TH* FRENCH HAVE A
.

. SONG FDR IT
A Mmical Entartahimert

PRINCE EDWARD. CC. 01-437 6877 i

Evening* B.OO. -M^M^ Thure, Sat 3 .00.

hr and Andrew. Llpyd-yitehb«r.
Directed by Harold PrRicn.

\

-pRiNCE^FWAiis: CM -930 8681 . Credit .

card booking* -830 OH46 . Mon. to Thure.
!

a-OO. Friday and SaL 6.00 and. 8 -43 ,.!

Ai-AN.AYCKBOURN'S smash-hit cornedv I

BEPRPOM FARCE
:

"If you don't laugh, sue me," D. Em,A National Theatre Production.

quSn5T‘ ' _ ’CC. 01-734 1166,

Evgs. B-Ob. Fri. and SaL 6.00 and B.45 . ,

"MAGICAL" . t-TO M M Y
"A DREAM OF A SHOW/’ 8v. New*. !

BY PETER TOWNSHEND and top WHO.
A ROCK MUSICAL with

ALLAN LOVE. PETER STRAKEr
RAYMOND REYUEBAR. CC. 734 1 593 ..

At 7.00 . 9 .00 . 11.00 pm. Ooen Suns.
• Paul Raymond present*
THE FESTIVAL OF EROTICA
Felly ilr-condltiowtd. Zlst YEAR

ROYALTY- ! CC. 01-405 6004 -

Montav-Thureday evenings a.00 . Friday .

5X0 md MS. Saturdays 3.00 and 8 .00 .
1

-BUBBLING BROWN SUGARNOW IN ITS 2nd GREAT * CAR
Booh bv tetephotva -far the entire family

ROYAL COURT. 730 1745. Prevs from
Tomorrow €re 8. Open* May 3 w 7.

Subs. 8.

. IAN MdCCLLSN. TOM BELL
- - . In' BENT

- BE MARTIN SHERMAN - -

ROYAL COURT THEATRE UPSTAIRS.
730 2554. Prer. Tbn't 7 . 30 . Oirons To-'

- BILL PATERSON-_'\ , \ tm* of those rare
vouno lions -M -BrlUah-- Tfitetre/^FT IpWHOSE LIFE IS IT ANYWAY?

- PLAY OF THE YEAR
_ W«t End /.Thegtra Award
by Brian Oarm. A momantom nlay, •

I Prtte »o to see It." Gdn. ere 8_0o!SA5 , 9 jis.
.
Red Mat*. Wed. 3 .00 .

SHAFTESBURY, 836 6SB6, CC 836 '

4Z5S~Ere 7.45 . Wad. -and Sa 4.30 *nd LOOfVAW
DT.

TSina shX«eVPERCY HERBERT.
^ . BUDDY ELIAS

CANTERBURY TALES rAWARD WINNING COMEDY*MUSICALSPECIAL SUMMER SEASON .

blMAND. 01-036 2660 . . Evening* BOO
Mats. Tbur^TKg. Sarejxo and tso/

LONGEST PUNHJNC?"cOMEOY
.
IN THE-

«wai Shake-Biar ssBSh^a
-MBK WVB

Jpp WiNDMR
tSS? i/UB JSS

. ImoktoB Rife. AtOther Fbet; THE JAIL* DIARY OF
^“pmif^!

15 hV Da**d edaae‘ Mly 10

ST. 'ClflfcGCS ' iMAKBFmtt 'ni>llTBt!

Tanjuht 7X0. Sub*, evgs. 7X0 .
Mat. Toe*- Thure ZXO

JULIUS CAESAR
Tkfceta ai» . booicBbla at Theatre

Shop Phoenix Theatre.

8T. MAimiiT. Credit Card*. 83te~ 14^7
'

Evf. 9- Mat- Tpes. 245. Sac. S 8AGATHA CHRISTIE'S
'

THE MOUSETRAP
WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN

:

~ J year
TALK OF THE TOWN. CcL 01,734air coNocriONiKc. OMmiT cum'CELEBRATING 21 YEARSWS '

, Prom 8, Dining and meins' •

-
.
9X0 SUPPER REVUE" BUBBLY " -

at 11 pm TONY MONOPOLY

Lajming Roper does a brisk :

tour tbrougb plants for sbaaa^^

showing a rare combination of ri

experience and 8<>od testa. Yg
£

cannot improve, m bis view, w
good lily-of-thevalley. As-im- r;

season approaches, I agree. Peter: -

.

Coats has words on Kew and J

the double coconuts from

S^cheUes which “ look-like *t
triant pair of boxing-gloves. .

-.

f^re axe bits on bees, this-

year's Victoria and Albert show;

and an advertiMment for

admirable GJrfen Htetorr

Society. Prettily laid «it-

the Compton Press, it is aU a

worthy companion to this year -

of the garden visitor, the back-
’

bone of which remains the^

scheme for our nurses’ benefit

It looks well set for a long and
j

amusing run.
'

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 25JL FWW"]
x££2!r.nd wed. 7X0. ST?
Sub*, evgj. 7.30 PSV WARRIORS by ,

. Dawd Laland. .
'j

VICTORIA PAUC^CC-^01.828 4735-6.^

“ElLAA
H
KrN£

0aC ' ,n - V?;
m BLOCKBUSTING ..SMA5H-HIT

MUSICAL, Daily Mall.
Best MioWl of the term

.

Evening Stendarg prama Award
,

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 01-836 9966. Ere. L‘
Mat. Wed*. 2.45. ^Jts- g.CKJ, KO0
JEAN KENT and JOYCE CAREY

.

las Mim Marple)
A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED

by AGATHA CHRISTIE
" A VINTAGE PIECE OF CHRISTIE
WHODUNN ITftY.“ Sunday Paooie.A WELL-LOVED PARTY GAME BY

THE BEST CONJUROR IN THE
BUSINESS." Financial Time*.

WAREHOUSE. DOTimar tST Covert
Garden: Box Office 836 6808. Royal

.Sbakreneara Co. Tonight Sat. 7X0
THE MERCHANT OF VENICE ISlrtd Out IIICE isaM oirti

834 0283.WESTMINSTER^ ^ 834 0283.

KENNETH ROBINSON
_ ,

b Dally 8 pm tax- Apr. 26—7 pml Sat*
- 5 6 8 pm until May 19. BOOK NOW.
£2. £3. £4.

WHITEHALL. CC. 01-930 6692-7765.
Monday to Thursday 8.00. Fri and Sat.
6.10 and 8:50.

1P1 TOMB I

I-

'- The African Musical Explosion
A pulsating riot of Dance and Song

I

• ' FOURTH GREAT YEAR
WINDMILL. CC 437 6312.
Nightly at 8.00 and 10.00. Sunday 6-00
and 6-00. Paul Raymond presents RIP
OFF. The erotic experience of the modern
era. Now showing new second edition.
New girl*, new acts, new production.

WYNDHAM’S. From 8X0 pm. 01-836
3028. Credit cand bkgs. 836 1 071. Moo..

. Thure B.OO. - Fri and Sat, S.15. 8.30.
" ENORMOUSLY RICH "

Mary O'Mailev's' smash-hit comedy
ONCE A CATHOLIC

VERY. FUNNY/' E»B. News.
' Egre-fire comedy of sex aad religion."
Dly- Tel. "MAXES YOU SHAKE WITH
LAUGHTER.” Guardian.

YOUNG VIC 928 6363. This, week only
Evgs. 7X0. Phil Wood's adaptation of
CANTERBURY TALES. LOOK BACK IN
ANGER returns from May 1.

CINEMAS
ABC 1 * .2, SHAFTESBURY AVE. 836
8861. Sep. parts- ALL SEATS BKBLE.
IS THE DEER HUNTER OO.
Wk. and Sun. 2.15. 7.30.
2: SUPERMAN >Ai.
Wfc. and Sun. 2-00, S.OO. 8.1 0.

CAMDEN PLAZA. Camden Town. 495
2443 fopp. TubeJ MAX OPHULS'S
MADAME DE - . . <AJ. Prog.* daily
2X15. 4.15. 6.30. 8.S0-

-CLASSIC V 2, 3, Haymarlcet (Piccadilly
Oral* Tpbel. 01-839 1527.

• 1* Gregory Peck. Laurence Olivier THE
- BOYS FROM BRAZIL DO. Frogv 12.30.
2X0. 5.30. 8.05.
2r Brtri Anderson I NEVER PROMISED
YOU ARE A ROSE GARDEN (X). ProflS.
1.30. 3.40; 5.50. 8.00.
3: Ingrid Bergman. Uv. Ullman AUTUMN
SONATA IAAI. Progs. 1.45, 3.55. 6.10,
0-25.
Visit oor new American-style SODA

• FOUNTAIN RESTAURANT. Open* 5X0-
mldntghL Table reservations 930 1767.

CLASSIC 1. 2- 3. 4, Oxford Street. 636
0310 fopp. Tottenham Court Rd. Tube'.11 Donald Sothertand INVASION OF THE
BODY SNATCHERS 1X1 tn Dolby Stereo.
Progs. 1.30. 3.50. 6.1 0. a.30» JOUA (Al. 4.25. 8.40. TURNING
POINT (A). 2.15. 6X5".
Zi Burt Reynold*. THE END IAAJ, Press.
1.05. 3X5. 5 AS, B-05.

.Mwon. Brtlle WhKelaw THEWATER BABIES lU». Progs. 2J38, 4.10^
,

6X0. 8X0.
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;£?; Banqueting: House, Whitehall Television

Bach Festival
.... Vfi by NICHOLAS KENYON

• *5$ Musical London’s annual fire- increased; the twisting . hand limb aboard a Thames barge).
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ka tUsplay burst into Itfe.. gestures, gracefully jerky Slops Here the performance proved
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e usually play this music

A listless campaign on the screen
CHRIS DUNKLEY

There are just eight days to go it looks like yet more evidencew. =
~ mill BWtfiinB circles qi UIC B1* “ .7 -Tl . **"“r*:j *'*’*' mcic we juai Cism Mya iu go li iwna jvi uiutt.- t; viueiu.tr

’ ^ a °5i^ skirts and men’s head plumage Wllh
.
loo violent extremes of until we can all make our marks that ours is becoming tired

all have reaJ balanM aS^aS "P®®1
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relaxation of tempo on our little pieces of paper. .go and effete society.
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b
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clar*ty of articulation were home, open a bottle, and switch Which represents chickenav(j|j
t

buyant - festival, some pt toe ann lack onJy fiery pretisjon— both necessary and welcome in on. If we choose BBC-l we shall and which egg It is hard to sayU dispiays fizzle out. some shoot authentic or not. 1 cannot judge the fast movements (like the flnd David Dhnbleby ff^low^ but i a nation we neither treS
in quite unexpected directions, butlt matches the drawing and famous Bourree. where the Inyet another setof his fatEK politicswithmu^paSfonnorsome glimmer and are lost with- engravings one has seen. Last dancers’ grace forced the in direct involvement iV, Vhe

or oruciuauon were home, open a bottle, and switch Which represents chicken
saxy and welcome in on. If we choose BBC«i we shall and which egg It is hard to say.
movements (like the find David Dimbleby (following but as a nation we neither treat
ourree, where the in yet another set of his father's politics with much passion nor
grace forced the footsteps), Angela Rippon, and even direct involvement in the
give the music space Hover (the new computer) all ordinary way, nor organise our
;)» while the con- making first-time appearances on broadcasting services so that
hythmical. walking a General Election results nro- < outside election campaigns)

:•> out trace, and others shine, with night they . illuminated Jean- players to give the music soace wTtL 3
; V an illuminating glare which Eery Rebel’s superb display- to breathe) while Se co^ 2SS«*5ft Sm* SZ22ZZL™

: da22les *e eyes. piece Le*_ Elements, ilPWof ttauully “gruSgS. walkbig
The most consistently reveal- air,
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pulse of the immortal Air never gramme. If we choose
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; ing tight of the last few festivals specially written to show off the flagged us the dancers wove shall find the more familiar
-;> l has been directed on the French ^ents ?f ,

Paris dan^rs after their subtle patterns around it. of Alastalr Buraet PetS
-

. t baroque repertoire, and what it
the evening’s opera had fimshed. (Miss Quir£y showed real E?"
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vt5 Sm’Jter

gramme. If we choose ITN we they can give us a really good
shall find the more familiar supply of political programmes.

John Bright remarked that
England is the mother of par-:

, has shoum us ran be summed Disappointing that Mr. musical sensitivity here: an Backing up Dimbleby and laments, but it is the offspring
: yo“ caa '

r Holmes did not grasp the nettle elegant raismg of tije heels over Rippcn at the BBC will be a full overseas which have moved with
•

• :. -v understand this rauac until you of choreographing the marvel- the music’s bar lines exactly supporting cast- Robert the times and extended the
• A- see it danced Only Mias Ulandi lousty original opening depic- matching Handel’s suspensions.) McKenzie with liis swingometeX logic of representative demo-
. would have the nerve to present tion pf The elements emerging Perhaps wisely, the baroque David Butier (covering his Uth cracv by taking the television

an evening of baroque dance in from chaos (represented by a band played wltliout a con- General Election) with instant cameras inside their narlia-
an unraked hall (even one so vivid tumble of all eight notes ductor: vioUnist Simon Standage SgSEtS ?nd Robin DiS udtii SeTtT
elegant as Inigo Jones’ Ban- .the scale on lop Df each and harpsichordist John Toll led Kow tie’, his panel of patient With a symbolism which can

v queting House), mixing French other): but each element dis- the proceedings with verve— politicians and— if fnmifsnv hardly be missed either here or
. anrl WnaliRh nlnVAri itc ictinc urffh th(>n> IV.-IC nntlur, a ifilh P°l‘aC,aI1S. ana It lOrm IS aD>- naruiy CJUlCr nere or

Backing up Dimbleby and liaments, but it is the offspring

in the front row, the results More surprising, because the
- were remarkable. music is much more familiar.

More surprising, because the have cured, and the sonorities
music is much more familiar, of the original instruments were

bit loo fast. to keep the cameras—in other
were remarkable. music is much more farauiar, oi me original instruments were n « words the electorate—out. It

The poise and stvie of the was the treatment of Handel’s given a lovely bloom by the On ITNa similarly well known J.typicUy British piece of

Feati^s dan«L SSnort w Water Music (in what <mc must perfect double-cube of Inigo SrauP W1,i
,

be supporting the
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Brian Walden with Peter Shore, Michael HeseJtine and Richard Wainwright: putting them through their

vivas with knowledge, liveliness and enthusiasm

i

of a survey at 114 polling stations
gnabf^ us ^ t0 watcb As a

ITN will be offering a forecast symbol it must stand at the Proves what a bad effect tele- promises cost?” instead of in his own days as an MP. the

of the resulL as soon as they pjnn acle of the mountain of vision has upon politicians and either side pressing its own wait turned out to be well

cornu on the air. Last time secrecy which engulfs more and Politics. But the argument can basic philosophy (as distinct worthwhile. Quite simply, the

they were remarkably accurate. more 0 f British public life like and should be turned the other from piecemeal policies) — the campaign came alive because

Even with the outcome some creeping slagheap. way up: if only Parliament were more cynical about such adver- under Walden's accurate and in-

delaved bv the sllehi eomniiea- This is nut to sugockt that televised as a matter of course, tisements the viewers become, formed probing it became clear
aeiayeo uy inesilgni complica- This is not to suggest that . hnw th^ And right lv so. that there realiv are sienificant
tion of simultaneous local elec- televised debates would always
tions, Guildford or some such or eves usually command large

Thi<t is nut tn sunoMt that televised as a matter of course, tisements the viewers become, formed probing it became clear

televised debates wouTd alwavs lh* electorate would have the And rightly so. that there really are significant
xeieviseu ueuaiet. wuum always , .. . » th»
or even usually command large c

J
iance t0

.

become more politic-

audiences: clearly most of them a^y conscious and sophisticated.place should start producing audiences: clearly most of them any conscious ana sopmsncaiea. lhat the broadcasters have ™

^

the actual results before mid- would not Yet it seems quite and politicians would not feel it failed to sustain, or anyway {Si^jJ
k

p
JJJt

OBOphy belween ****

night (provided they draft wrong- to reach that conclusion necessary to descend to tne have out so far achieved in this inr Parties,

enough wages clerks and bank by assuming an extension of the depths which they so often campaign, the levels of interest The common denominator in

tellers into the count) and present public attitude tu tele- Plumb at election times in their and inventiveness in their own these programmes is pretty

television and radio could, vision coverage of general elec- attempts to woo tiie viewers. programme formulae which obvious: journalists with a pas-television and radio could, vision coverage

depending on the outcome, telf tion campaigns
us who has won in the early Anyone who
hours on Friday. and the luck
The nationwide sighs of relief the public gall<

at the very thought of it all of Commons ki

being over are practically Parliamentary
audible as I write because, as ticians do actu

For this campaign there does they managed

Anvrthe whn hie had thu tim#.
anyway appear to have been 1974 . On that occasion Granada it happens Gardner (who was

idtheJuc* to Bet a^It in
some improvement, particularly alone introduced two highly once employed by the Daily

« * »hJ in ITV programmes. Bickering successful ideas with The Worker) Hodgson (who has

system at its very worst.

Gwen Watford, David Burke, Dinsdale Landen and. Angela Down
Leonard Suit

ments of the programmes, that poims m wmen mey nave m- And ^ more expensive, one lists their better pro- iV nt*s tint ii'nnce had
reaction may be entirely justi- bulged so often on television

sijc j. and commercial the Panti grammes: in TV Eye Llew
fiable. But to the extent that during election campaigns.

Political Broadcasts become,— Gardner has been doing his T
^JL

stsnificant point is that

it is. instead, merely a learned
response—or more simply a

Ambassadors
fashionable bad habit—it is. affairs and the pettiness of elec- lems ” and Labour hammering Programvie

by MICHAEL COVENEY

surely, sad and deplorable since tion campaign programmes away asking

New York

What will Tory readers in other regions) actually joining in the battle but

Godfrey Hodgson, chairing a dis- lading the other aircraft to the

tussion on bousing, brought the right P'aces and pinpointing the

best out of both Peter Shore areas ° r attack. At the BBC,

and Hugh Rossi. And above all, however, their counterparts

....... . . ....... A Brian Walden has at last come suen as uimoieoy ana uay
»The most' interesting drunk, things are managedln a Keats had undergone this A into his own at Weekend World, (whose abilities were simply

T""~ paracter in James Saunders' frightfully polite manner, with therapy treatment he would /-\ l|)||||l hv WTLLTAM WEAVER Admittedly one had to sit wasted in Monday's Panorama)

„
pqenopausal (I do not use the spotlights going up and down never have got round to writing ^ A . -A. \-/ J through an unforgive&bly are obliged to behave more like

- -
:K jaijective necessarily in a on the four, actors with mono-

decent poetry, is a relative high tedious lesson on tax before dis- fighter-plotters. behind the

Iderogative sense) comedy is the tonous regularity. -And as Mr.
pojnL In any preferential list of His great aria in Act HI was the Opera Orchestra did It covering this, and on Sunday battle, removed from it. and

f1 obvious^ Saunders ensures -that only - . Verdi’s operas, Aroldo would delivered with fire and mean- The leading singers-Gabriela morning what’s more. Yet when able to indicate the course of
..-intelligent student of head- Menryn comes anything ltice a not occupy a high place. It Is ing. The smaller roles were Benackova in ihe title

’ — J — *w"“
.vmasterMervyn who has driven poor second in nur sympathy to Pkreewith that»o theta^et Mt Qne Qf ^ perennia]i wel | cast (Vincenzo Manno, in and Nadezda Kniplova

• fcmself oo a motorbike through old Simpson (who incldentaily. ot the
pl«J * popular favourites, nor is It a the second-tenor role of the the Kabanicha-were imp— a bnck wall.. Mei*wn sets would have hated this Play), fuaoeniy looms remarxaDiy no„iortoj— a brick wall. Mei*vyn gets would have hated this play).

riribly drunk over this
.
and much of the evening became small

remarkably
neglected or flawed masterpiece, seducer Godvino, deserves from Prague, and ’ were through their vivas with a know- It is a difference which has
The libretto is an awkward special mention for his alert, splendid. But the local talent ledge, liveliness and enthusiasm been setting more and more
refashioning (in 1857) of the musical participation). \ also shone to fine advantage, which recalled his highly effec- noticeable as the campaign has
earlier and more interesting Eve Queler conducted the ' William Lewis sang the Czech rive debating style in the House continued.

matters relating to his pretty tedious.
Ih* mm«Hv unn wmk thin nnt i«««hu»iuir \»1 «wu in me musical paimcipauoii;. v aixo snoue lo nne aavaniHgtr.

- i:«gevious adultery with Helen. We meet the characters before
JJ

l*5i

SSu«50S«rTwo%nucaB earlier and raore Eve Queler conducted the 'William Lewis sang the Czech

\ ..
-. -rgom he foolishly imaginesjvas and after a dinner party jeasi oerause axier two^nunmes

Stiffelio n850). The music is Opera" Orchestra, the Oratorio text like a native and strongly
.iggna out of lustful uistmct reunion, and a sure sign of ,^i

ke
n1 h h I nnSS also based on the earlier piece, Society, and (he Westchester characterised the tormented

. rather than, as Is the case, dramatic impIausibiUty u .the w» “u
* ^ with upturnea Verdi did considerable Choral Society, with confi- Boris. Alan Kays was a lyrical.

bourgeois post-prandial moress.

ere revenge. fact that, after the interval, the 5rey spongy furniture*•—

-

. -~V ’ 7T — - — — 5mn ii tiimnvor nr riveting nrn- rewriting, cutting, and adding, dent control. Her reading suitably carefree Kudrjas; and
For Mervyn s wife, Anne, was only one of them who says any- -mmi nirnover oi riveung pro

Much of the music, however, is was admirably straightforward. Boris Martinovich revealed a
^faraght in a lusty intrigue with thing of note or. moment is tagonists.

splendid: and so the Opera coherent, and—in the fascinat- rich
*s old chum th advertis- Mervyn. with whom, presum- Dinsdale Landen is extra- I Orchestra of New York has won jo® storm scene, for instance-— musicianship as Dikoj. Benac-

Davld, eight years ago.
1 then, Helen and David

ably. Mr. Saunders identifies, ordinarily adept at curbing his the gratitude of Verdians here properJv dramatic. A recording
Mervyn ’s words are well-turned outrageous comic gift in a vain with its recent revival of 0f this’ Aroldo will be issued

kova’s voice was, at times,
almost too beautiful; the warm
tone poured out generously.have fled to America where be and syntactically coherent, attempt to make the play seem Aroldo in concert form, for a by CBS. tone poured out generously,

- feas suffered a nervous break- which. may be enough to render more important than it is, and single performance in Carnegie ‘The range of Mrs. Queler and it wonld be ungenerous to
•

:

’^>wn and the two of them have the piece outstanding by West the other docile cyphers of Mr, Hall. * and of her organisation was suggest that occasionally the
••'phdergone some curative End standards. But he ca»»o( Saunders’ organised wisdom are The star was Montserrat splendidly demonstrated earlier sound could have been just a

-‘psychotherapy. 3t is all rather talk to David, while the women Gwen Watford, Angela Down Caballd, who sang the part of in the season when, also at bit more varied. Mrs. Queler
s. .an incestuous Who's Afraid of even more implausibly, do not and David Burke. The director Mina, the adulterous and Carnegie Hall, she conducted clearly loves every note of this

lirgtTiia Woolf ? without the even try to talk to each other, nf a production that originates repentant wife,

okes and without the: real Mervyn’s monologue, in which from Hampstead Theatre is stage appearai

nsults, for, until Mervyn gets he ponderously suggests that if Robin Lefevrc. years, has freqi

jitag’s Head

Ladybird, Ladybird
by MICHAEL COVENEY

Mina, the adulterous and Carnegie Hall, she conducted clearly loves every note of this
repentant wife. Caballe, in her a concert performance or magical, quirkish score: she
stage appearances in recent Janacek’s KAtya Kabanova. The conducted it with welcome
years, has frequently evidenced piece is not entirely unknown awareness of ail the shifting
a kind of bored detachment; she here, bur it is very rarely heard subtleties, the little dramas
produces beautiful sounds, but (and has not entered the within the larger drama, the
seldom gives them any dramatic repertory at either of the city’s apparent contradictions of
tension. Curiously, in concert opera houses). It is rarely character. The audience was,
performances she is much more heard anywhere (outside of rightly, vociferous in its

committed; and in this Aroldo Czechoslovakia) as well done as unstinting praise.
she was intense, moving, very
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srS KIDS gala at the Coliseum
Th- fnmiiv arp Wntriff An unner class social worker sympathetic direction of Sue matter of fact; but it was always KIDS, a small and trot very well Ballet Company will be repre-
The Gems family are Keeping ad upper cum souai ^ w

cogent. tnn«n <-haritv. h»s drawn m- *<»,*<><* kv rniii»r w»im»
busy these days. . Jonathan (Angela Carroll) does not help Parrish

s -met mndn his mark—the when she calls round. Ladybird,

known charity, has drawn to- sented by Lesley Collier, Wayne

as iiiit made his mark—the when she calls round. Ladybird, Ladybird is pre- The part of Aroldo is less gether for the third time an Eagling and Stephen Jefferies,

w hoMfllv of SaSSrSe t! harkaround ceded fay a 1973 monologue by interesting, but the Italian tenor international cast to take part The Sadlers WeJLs Royai Ballet

ajh While his iL^rTSL is eJ™ !
S m Miss Gems for a young girl, just Gianfranco Cecchele (except for m Its opera and ballet gala to will dance a divertissement from
to ^ sorl of 50 ppi out of hospital, who is waiting one misplaced entrance) sang be held an Sunday May 6 at Coppelia.^onsible for this extraordin- the newspaper yoa can read any

nrisoo psychiatrist the music accurately and the London Coliseum (7B0 pm).
T nnrInn h- ino th-nly spare apd tiwchinglittle day of the week. Miss Gems is ^QUt
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a feminist wrlter’ t0 be s^f

e
r Tedtcrine edeily on the brink in this concert opera than he Teresa Berganza ana the

fead
;
Mrs. Ashley fJanet JTeo- but she is never raucous. She 8 8 jy has been on the stage recently. Bolshoi’s Valentina Levko are

’ey) lives in a bleak^flat with
distils these social problems nf total

.
collapse, th S

voice no j onger bas Its among tliose appearing. and An^ 1 Kond-
»o teenage children. Her wjth such care and sensitivity (Carole Harrison) unsettles the pj^iue sweetness, but it is Thomas Allen, .Elizabeth ratyev.
nilmror turn hn\K naVB- nPPO .... « ,s niiilinnr.ik urith cainvnl hnoctv' snr! . _ • im. _ i i- - TT TT«: irmc i- » n^^AMiil cnniaHr FavJounger two boys ^ve-_ been

fazt their reverberation in our audience with sexual boasts and strong and secure.

S5.Tm her
re
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m
t™Ub“ own Jives is always assured, taums, iuviting us to join her Juan Pons was o

». The baritone Harwood. Raimund Herincx and
outstanding as Pauline Tinsley will be repre-

refuses to see a specialist She is greatly aided by the in song. The silence is dreadful. I Egberto. Mina’s noble father, senting Britain while the Royal ren.

KIDS is a national society for
deprived and handicapped child-

SunbeamWblsey
Limited

important Notice
to Shareholders

The Board of Sunbeam Wolsey Limited

announces thatthe Annua! General Meeting

of the Company planned for 17th May,

1979, has been deferred for the time being.

This will result in a change of the payment
date forthe recommended final dividends.

Under its Articles of Association this

Company is obliged to send written notice

of the meeting to all shareholders, as well

as a copy of the Annual Report and
Accounts for 1978, and will do so,

indicating the new dates of the meeting

and. payment of recommended dividends,

when normal postal services are resumed.

I SmiButj i ya 1 1im \

Scheduled cargo services to : ABIDJAN, ACCRA,ALGIERS,AMSTERDAM, BANGOR, BANJUL, BENGHAZI, BIRMINGHAM,

BOGOTA BRUSSELS,BUENOS AIRES, CARACAS, CASABLANCACOPENHAGEN,DAKAR, EDINBURGH, FREETOWN,

GENOA GLASGOW HOUSTON, JERSEY, KANO,LAGOS, LAS PALMAS,LIMA LISBON, LONDON, LUSAKA, MANCHESTER,

MONROVIANEWCASTLE,PARIS, RECIFE, RIODEJANEIRO, ROTTERDAM, SANTIAGO, SAO PAULO, TRIPOLI, TUNIS.

UK Cargo Reservations: 01-668 1481 UK Cargo Sales: 01-668 9311

UK CargoUnitHeathrow: 01-759 4111

GlasgowCargo Sales/Reservations : 041-8872441

Manchester Cargo Sales/Reservations: 061-228 6551 \*aieuOnian Cargo

id rightly so. that there really are significant

Moreover it is unfortunate differences as well as the
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Wanted-policy

for the EEC
IT IS INEVITABLE, perhaps,

that most of the election

campaign so far should have
been devoted by all parties to
domestic issues, and in

particular to domestic economic
issues. These are, after alL the
questions which will most
directly affect the ordinary
voter, and it Is right and proper

that the rival and conflicting

promises of a more prosperous
future should dominate the

public debate. Indeed, if there
is one question which is funda-
mental to the campaign, it is:

which party is more likely to

reverse our decline relative to
our main economic competitors.

Prosperity

It is, nevertheless, a pity that

the major political parties have
devoted so little space to

foreign policy issues in their

manifestos, and this lack is

reflected in a corresponding
paucity of foreign policy dis-

cussion on the election plat-

forms. It must be obvious to

the politicians, if it is not
obvious to the majority of
voters, that in a relatively

open international environment
Britain's prosperity depends
crucially on our political and
economic relations with the
outside world, and most especi-
ally with the European Com-
munity. which accounts for
such a large proportion of our
foreign trade. Yet it is difficult

to deduce from the manifestos
that the major parties wish to

persuade the electorate of the
importance of the Community,
or have developed a coherent
policy towards the Community.
The one foreign policy prob-

lem which ' has figured
prominently so far is the
European Community's Common
Agricultural Policy (CAP),
which the Socialists, the Con-

servatives and the Liberals have
all promised to try to reform.
In particular, they all want to
freeze (or reduce) -t4ie level of
the so-called “common prices"
so as to eliminate the vast and
costly structural surpluses which
have bedevilled the Community
for su many years, and which
constitute the main burden on
the Community budget The
reforming thrust of the Con-
servative position is somewhat
blunted by its need to appeal to
the fanning community: it has
promised to devalue the
artificial “green pound," thus
raising the prices paid to British
fanners, and to resist the Com-
mission's proposal for a tax on
milk producers which is

intended as a deterrent again#
the enormous dairy surplus.

What is difficult to determine
from the manifestos is just how
the rival parties expect to be
able to carry out their promised
reforms.

Price freeze
Mr. Sam Silkin, the Labour

Agriculture Minister, struggled

for many weeks to persuade his

Common Market partners to

agree to a farm price freeze.

All he achieved was a postpone-

ment of any central price deci-

sion until after the British

election, and in the process he
sacrificed the chance of a milk
levy which might have helped
to put some restraint on the

cost of the farm policy and thus

on the size of the British com-
mitment to the Community
budget. If Labour is returned

to power, no doubt Mr. Silkin

or his successor can return to

the fray, but it would be idle

to imagine that he will find it

any easier to persuade his part-

ners to agree to a price freeze

after the election than he did

before. The Labour manifesto
claims that the party will

actually seek to reduce common
farm prices: and while this, is

an even more laudable aim, it

does not attempt to explain how
it will be done.
The fact of the matter is that

1he Community is a common
enterprise, in which decisions

taken unanimously can only be
changed unanimously- The
Conservative manifesto claims
that Britain’s bargaining posi-

tion has been damaged by the
“obstructive and malevolent”
attitude of Labour Ministers,
and there may be something in

this. A large proportion of the
Labour Party remains hostile

to the Community, and the
manifesto makes this hostility

very clear: not only would the
party make ministers account-
able to the House of Commons
before any decisions were taken
in the Council of Ministers, but
it woold seek powers to enable
the House to amend or repeal
Community legislation.

Scapegoat

The Community is not popular
in this country, and it has been
made, to a quite excessive
extent, the scapegoat for our
economic shortcomings. But no
government which takes an
overtly negative attitude to it

can expect to find it easy to
introduce reforms which would
benefit the UK .

Tackling the

steel crisis
THE SLIGHT recovery in the
world steel industry which has
become evident in the last few
months should, in theory, make
it easier for companies to pro-

ceed with the closure of obsolete

capacity and other rationalisa-

tion measuns- But the danger
is that when they see the pros-

pect of rising demand and im-

proving price levels they will be
tempted to defer action which,
as recent events in France and
the UK have shown, can cause
serious social upheavals. If they
succumb to the temptation, then
the recovery in the industry's

fortunes will be extremely
fragile. It will not be long

before the disorderly conditions

of the last few years return.

Framework
What happens in Western

Europe during 1979 will have
a crucial effect on the rest of

the world industry. Ideally the
Davignon Plan should provide a

sufficiently stable framework for

the necessary raionalisation

programmes to be implemented.
But the political obstacles in

several countries are. consider-

able. Moreover the upturn in

the European market is at best

patchy. Whereas the U.S. steel

industry is operating almost, at

full capacity, most European
mills are still well below the

peak production levels of 1973-

1974.

The Davignon Plan was
designed, among other things,

to limit low-priced imports from
third countries and to stabilise

the European market through a
syste mof recommended produc-
tion levels and minimum prices.

The system has not worked
perfectly and there continue to

be complaints that certain pro-

ducers are flouting the Com-
mission's guidelines. But the

degree of voluntary compliance

hy European steel companies
has been greater than many
observers had expected.

Duplication

At the same time the Com-
mission has sought to dis-

courage, with some success,

unnecessary investment in new
capacity; there . have been

several cases where Commission
officials have quietly persuaded
companies to . drop or alter

schemes which would have led

to duplication of facilities. But
the Commission cannot force

companies to dose down
inefficient plant, nor can it have

a
'

direct- influence on those
countries, such as France,'
Belgium . and the UK, whose
failure to modernise their steel

industries over the past ten -IS

years has created the need for
-drastic structural adjustments
to be achieved very quickly.

The Davignon Plan was never
intended to last indefinitely. The
Germans, in particular, would
like a return to the free market
sooner rather than the later; as

the most efficient producers in

the Community, they staid to

benefit most from the restora-

tion of competition. The will-

ingness to see the scheme
continue, at least until the end
of this year, will depend in part
on the speed with which other
countries put their houses in

order. They have made it plain
that -if countries like the UK
and Italy continue to grant
apparently open-ended subsidies
to thedr state-owned steel pro-
ducers, they anight decide to go
it -alone. Of course the Ger-
mans have as much to lose as
anyone else from an outbreak
of beggarany-neigbbour .policies
in European steel, but their
impatience over government-
subsidised competition will
make their participation in the
Davignon Plan increasingly
reluctant.

Profitability

In view of the depth of the
recession which the industry
has been facing It- is perhaps
surprising that national protec-'

tionism, whether in the form of
subsidies or of import controls,
has been kept, in check. Even
the American trigger price

system has not prevented a sub-

stantial inflow of imported
steel, .though it has certainly

helped to raise the general
price level. But unless the
Americans use their newfound
profitability to make themselves
.more efficient, there will be
pressure on the Administration
to use the trigger price system
in a more strongly protectionist

way.
The Europeans face a more

difficult set of problems, partly

because profits are depressed
and partly because of more
determined resistance from the
employees and communities
concerned. The experience of

France and the UK shows that

the longer solutions to these

problems are put off, the more
painful they become. The nettle

has to be grasped this year.

The clouded

aftermath

of the riot

at Southall
S

OUTHALL, WITH one of

the largest immigrant popu-

lations in the UK, was yes-

terday counting the cost of

Monday's bloody riot, which left

one man dead, scores injured

and police and demonstrators
battered and bruised.

This is not the first time that

Anti-Nazi League supporters

have clashed with police while

attempting to disrupt National
Front meetings. However, the

strong involvement of many of
the local immigrant population
in many of Monday's violent

scenes would appear to be in
marked contrast with the Lewis-
ham riot of August 1977.

Then the battle was between
largely white demonstrators,
most of them imported into the
area to stage a counter demon-
stration against a National
Front rally. Eye-witnesses of
the Lewisham clash—comparing
it with Monday night’s battle

—

say that there was a much
smaller degree of involvement
by local coloured people.

Unlike the Lewisham affair,

the 'birth of the Southall riot

appears to have been a violent

clash between local Asian
youths and police which took
place several hours before the
main Anti-Nazi League demon-
stration was to start
The Anti-Nazi League

founded 18 months ago in

response to National Front suc-

cess at GLC elections, started
out as a loose coalition of
moderate and Left-wing pres-

sure groups. The basis of the
ANL is the triumvirate of Mr.
Paxil Holborow of the Socialist

Workers' Party, Mr. Peter Hain,
the anti-apartheid campaigner,
and Mr. Ernie Roberts, former
assistant general secretary of
the AUEW. Under their leader-

ship the league has drifted away
from being a relatively catholic

collection of trade unionists.

Labour politicians and local

councillors towards the more

dogmatic line of the Socialist
Workers' Party.

This, tendency seems to have
won the League support among
young West Indians who make
up tbe backbone of the League’s
frequent rallies. But adherence
to SWP views has also cost the
League the backing of many of
its original moderate supporters
and of members of the Jewish
community, one of Its most
potentially powerful natural
allies in fighting neo-Nazism.
The Jews cannot accept the

SWFs virulent anti-Zionist and
pro-Palestine Liberation Organi-
sation stance.

Statements made yesterday

by Southall immigrant leaders

suggest that relationships be-

tween the police and local

residents — particularly the-

young— may not have been
good for some time. And this

may have been an added
ingredient in the violence.

This, however, still begs the

question of bow much of the
violence may, or may not, have
been organised by the counter
demonstrators, and bow much
was purely spontaneous com-
bustion.
The police view appears

unequivocal. A senior police

officer said yesterday that it

had been known for some time
that violence was likely and
talked of agent provocateurs
being in the area for several

days ahead of the riot
This view is totally opposed

by the Anti Nazi League and
the Indian Workers Association,

prime movers in organising
Monday's counter demonstration
against the National Front.

Both the ANL and the IWA
strongly criticised the police

for over-reacting and using
brutal methods.
A meeting of Southall Asians

organised by the IWA yesterday
called for coloured people in

Britain to support a nationwide
protest campaign against police
handling of the affair.

National

Front

Policemen crouch behind their riot shields in Southall on Monday.

Special criticism was made of

the Special Patrol Group—

a

volunteer force of around 200
officers to provide back-up
services for major investiga-

tions and also often to assist in

the control of political demon-
strations.

Mr. Martyn Grubb, principal
community relations officer for

the nearby Borough of Ealing,

of which Southall is part, said:
“ Some of the violence was
provoked by the* police. The
Special Patrol Group were
responsible and it was they who
were involved in the worst
incidents. I think some of the
police behaviour - was disgust-

ing.”

Mr. Paul Holborow, National
Secretary of the Anti-Nazi
League, said that there was evi-

dence tiiat the death of Mr.
Blair Peach, an ANL supporter,
in Monday’s demonstration was
the result of a police charge.

Other allegations included
coloured youths being pushed
to the ground and beaten, Asian
women being clubbed and
sustained police abuse, largely
aimed at immigrants.

Officially the police are say-

ing little abont these allega-

tions ahead of a report to the

Home Office and pending a
coroner’s inquiry into the death
of Blair Peach.
However individual officers at

Southall yesterday were bitter

about Monday' night’s events
and subsequent criticism.

Officers reported repeated
unprovoked attacks on police:

incidents of “noxious sub-
stances” being squirted in the
faces of officers, windows being
smashed and passers-by being

intimidated. “They asked for

what they got," said one parti-

cularly bitter police constable

who had been present dazing

and before the riot-

The police were undoubtedly

well prepared for Monday night

—on tbe basis of what they say

there was prior knowledge that

violence would he used by at

least some of the opponents of

the National Front meeting.

Around 3.500 police were

drafted into the area and Mr.

David Helm, deputy assistant

commissioner of the Metropoli-

tan Police, was in charge of the

operation. Not since the

Grosvenor Square demonstra-

tion against the Vietnam war

in the late 1960s has an officer

of such senior rank headed-

such an operation.

The police may or may not be

correct in their supposition that

violence was planned by some
of the counter-demonstrators,

but clearly there were very

strong feelings among some sec-

tions of the ANL that Monday’s
National Front meeting should

not be allowed to take place.

Last week’s edition of the

Socialist Worker quoted. Paul’

Holborow as saying: “ The Nazis

must not be allowed to get any-

where near Southall Town
Hall”

.

However, the wide spread of.

political persuasions of people,

within the ANL—linked purely

by their opposition to anti-racial

policies and the National Front

in particular — makes examin-
ation of the motives and opera-

tions of this organisation

extremely difficult

Mr. Peter Hain, a member of-

ANL’s steering committee and
a leading spokesman for tile

organisation, stress^ that the

ANL does not go in lot punch-,

up politics." •

“Around 95 per cent of our
demonstrators are peaceful, like

the carnivals organised last

year. We do try to organise

marches and demonstrations

properly and ask supporters to

behave in a disciplined

fashion," said Mr. Hain.

There are however some
activists within the ANL Tarries

who have indicated that they at

least are -prepared 4o use
violence when prevented from
pursuing what they regard as a
just cause.

Mr. Hain himself admits.; that

there are widely dafferahg'views

within ANL as to how its

objectives should be achieved.

He was at pains however to

stress that violence erupted
among local people long before
the counter demonstration was
due to take place. “Also,” be
says, “out of the 2.000 ANL
supporters at the demonstra-
tion, around half were local

people.”
Allegations and counter alle-

gations are likely tp continue
for some time yet but the bitter-

ness may remain for a lot

longer and there is no guarantee
that similar tragedies will not
be repeated during this election

campaign.
Mr. Holborow said yesterday:

“We will continue to

stage counter demonstrations
wherever :the. National Front
meets. It is our intention to

decimate the- National Front
vote.’

Roger Boyes

Andrew Taylor

An essentially permissive law
LEGISLATION COVERING the
right to hold public meetings
and processions is almost
entirely confined to the Public
Order Act 1936. The Act was
introduced following a series of
clashes between the British

Union of Fascists and the Com-
munists.
The basic analysis of

politicians at the time has been
echoed by their successors to
this day. It was simply that a
demonstration by. one set of
extremists tended to lead to
a counter-demonstration by
another. Thus the clashes were
inevitable and . were in many
cases quite deliberately planned.

The Act is essentially permis-
sive. Even where it gives the
power to ban process ions—with
tbe consent of tbe Home Secre-
tary—it is- even-handed. Thus
if the .police have reason to

believe that one particular
demonstration is likely to lead
to trouble, they can apply for

it to be prohibited. If granted,
however, the prohibition applies
not only to that particular

demonstration but to any others
planned in the relevant area for
a limited period.

Tbe dear intention is to avoid
discrimination betwen one set of
demonstrators and another.
The part of the Act covering

public processions has been
used quite frequently and was
applied in London as recently

as last year following rioting in

Lewisham. Mr. Merlyn Rees, the
Home Secretary, told the House
of Commons on February 27,

1978. that the Act was being
reviewed and the Labour Party
manifesto for the general elec-

tion repeats the promise to

attempt to darify it But it has

proved consistently difficult to
find anything better.

One of the problems Is that it

is hard to legislate about public
meetings without restricting

freedom of speech. The right

to hold a meeting is a funda-
mental one, and the law covers
only what happens there. The
1936 Act lays down that “any
person who in any public place
or at any. public meeting uses
threatening, abusive or insult-

ing words or behaviour with
Intent to provoke a breach of
the peace or whereby a breach
of the peace is likely to be
provoked is guilty of an
offence."

The trouble is that the
offence has to take place before
anything can be done about it
It cannot be assumed that tbe
holding of a particular meeting
might lead to the offence taking

place and the meeting therefore
banned accordingly.

The Race Relations Acts of
1965 and 1976 drew heavily, on
the language of the Public
Order Act in their attempts to

outlaw incitement to radal
hatred. . The 1965 Act indeed
followed it almost verbatim in'

describing as an offence the use
of words which are “ threaten-

ing, abusive or insulting . . -

with Intent to stir up hatred
against any section of the
public.”
The 1976 Act went further

and dropped * the provision

about “ intent” It became
sufficient to prove that the

words had been used in circum-
stances that were likely to stir

up radal hatred. But again the

words had to be used before

any action could be taken. It

was not sufficient to argue that

they might he used.

The other deficiency in the

1936 Act, which came out
dearly in the events this week,

is that, there . is something
between a public meeting and
a public,procession. The Anti-

Nazi League was not holding

a procession in
.the strict sense.

Its activities were therefore not
covered by the Act

This is a loophole open to
anyone who wishes .to exploit

it As is dear from their notices

in such papers as the' Socialist

Worker, the ANL - simply
organised itself without ever
calling for a formal demonstra-
tion or procession. But It is

one matter to point out -the

loopholes and another to fill

them in without striking at

fundamental liberties.

Malcolm Rutherford John Llovd

For Mr. Martin Webster, the

National Front's organiser and

best known figure, tire incidents

around Southall Town Hall on

Monday night were the end-

nrodnet of a century of Bntisn

'political dediney^reatly exacer-

bated by 30 years of liberal

immigration policies.
_

The result in bis view, is a

nation which has taken upon

itself responsibilities without

power. The responsibilities

were, he says, embodied in the

British Nationality Act of IMS,

extending British citizenship -to -

the people of the Empire, and
opening the door to successive -

waves -of immigration. The "

process,' he maintains, is- bound

to upset the -natural order of -

things. •
,

.

“The reason why we say

increasing trouble is inevitable

is this: people come together to

form a nation. They evolve a

body .'of laws and a national •

psychology which suits- them.

When other peoples—Indian,

West Indian and so on—are...

introduced,' they bring their

own traditions. They are bound

to clash," Mr. Webster says.

The National Front’s analysis -.

does not end there- As its-

manifesto—“It’s our country. -;

let’s win it back"—makes dear. -

the organisation regards certain

races as inherently inferior to

whites. In its section on oduca- .-

tion, for instance, the manifesto

states that/* genetic differences

-render it impossible for these--

children (black and Asian) to.

compete equally on -

with children born of British^

or European parents. :

:

The “ cultural clash - view ^

allows the Front- to regard-.:

Southall as part of an inevitable ii

historical movement: the-i

overtly racialist position e*.*.

courages it to advocate repatna-*

tfon as the only possible pohey*

which will meet the needs

the British—who, to it, are, by?
definition, white. •• ^
The middle class, according®

to Mr. Webster, has lost' Jtsf

capacity to .rule, and has4*

retreated into timorous?

respectability. It is 1° the-*

working class—and he sees the*

Front as a working class move**

ment, admitting without regret

that its middle class support

has waned—that the requisite

militancy and latent patriotism'

can be nurtured.

“My people tell me we have:

massive support among fooiMfl1

-crowds. It’s there where .

the cultural inhibitions . 'are -

dropped, and the youngsters

can respond as a body. Cultural!

nationalism is now part of tbtf

traditions of working Clastf

youngsters: you’ll " see^tt
reflected when they can vote.*?-

In comments like this, and fy
the appeal of the manifesto fee

a “new type of man" together

with a programme of econom*
nationalism and a view 4
bourgeois culture as “decadeatj

the Front strikes a number #
chords closely reminiscent of tha

themes in Italian Fascism and
German National Socialism -?

ironically, as its more notorious
racialism receives less stress, j
However, it is uncomproraM-

ing racialism which keeps it SC

highly visible and which wS
continue to provide a battle

ground for a number of forces

b

British society. The Front is na
concerned with rtspectability «
consensus in the sense in whiri
they are currently understood
it is concerned with confronts
tion, and it makes sure it wil

get Jl ..

MEN AND MATTERS
Untangling the

crossed wires
It now looks likely that strik-

ing' civil servants who have
halted government computers
for two months will be back to

work next Monday. As people
in all walks of life have found,

the immediate effects were at

least annoying, and often finan-

cially damaging. But estimates,

vary greatly as to the longer-'

term consequences for the
country.

The unions involved tend to
take the most sententious view
of what tbe strike has done. At
the head office of the Society of
Civil and Public Servants I was
told: “If the Tories get in, they
are sure to accuse Labour of
leaving the Government in

chaos.”

Certainly there have been no
trade figures since January, and
even if the strike ends this

weekend there may not be any
before the General Election. But
there is little likelihood, in
Whitehall’s view, that a future
Chancellor will be short of
figures on which to base a
budget There are cynics who
argue that since government
forecasting is so fallible any-
way, a . little less information
here and there will not matter
much.

It is in more down-to-earth
ways that the computer shut-

down will leave its mark. • A-
backlog of about 100,000 com-
pany searches may take months
to clear. Confusion reigns in

the VAT jungle. There is also

a possibility that the unions

will “black” operations to in-

tegrate into the computer sys-

tem the "manual” payments
made during the strike to major
defence contractors.

The unions also tell me that

they might not look with favour

upon any scheme to farm out

computer work to private firms

as a means of catching up.

There is one bright spot, how-
ever, for those with gambling-

proclivities. It should not take

Jong to rattle off two months of

.

"frozen” Premium Bond win-

ners.

“Now we will be able to
afford a proper underground
camp site for Bank Holidays”

Moving feasts
Attracted by a vision of two

ladies in Victorian dress at the
end of a corridor of the Charing
Cross Hotel yesterday, I found
myself being ushered into a
large room full of professional
railway buffs. Someone was say-,
ing urgently: “ We think there’s
room for making sandwiches a
lot more exciting.” A colour
slide illustrated this concept
The occasion turned out to be

British Rail celebrating the
centenary of the first buffet car,
the enterprising brainwave of
the Great Northern Railway.
No menus survive of that first

run from Leeds to King’s Cross,
although 20 years later first-

class passengers could have
lunch for 2s 6d, and dinner for
a shilling more. In third-class,

2s 6d procured a five-course

dinner including boiled cod with
oyster cause with mutton and
veg to follow (coffee 4d extra).

Even allowing for inflation

tahat is a mere £2.80 in 1979
prices. But of course, inflation

is not the only thing that has
changed.

. A spokesman for BR’s cater-

ing wing, Travellers X-Fare,

tells me that business in the
restaurant cars is not very price-

sensitive: "First-class travel is

nearly all business travel, of

which a large proportion is on

the firm . . . Second-class

passengers tend to -use the

buffet" The lesser breeds will

no doubt be pleased to hear

about the sandwich excitement

being prepared for them

Canny Scots
I gather that Alcoa, the world’s

largest aluminium producer, is

to find out whether the success

of its beer-can recovery pro-
gramme in the U.S. and
Australia will be repeated in
Britain. The idea has many
advantages. Environmentalists
love it; it saves resources, and
far more important, reprocess-
ing cans uses only 5 per cent
of the energy needed to make
them from the raw material.

North America now recycles

one in four of all cans pro-
duced. During 1977, 6bn were
handed in by the public—which
was in turn rewarded with pay-
outs totalling $45m.

Alcoa says the present annual
sale of 500m beverage cans in
Britain does not justify ' a
recovery programme. But as
sales increase, it is likely to
become more economic. So the
company is to try out next
month a pilot programme with
Leeds City Council, which
already collects textiles and
paper for recycling. A tie in

with Oxfam is also planned.

Alcoa also has its eyes on
Edinburgh to experiment with
the U,$. “ cash-a-can ” pro-
gramme. This is not, appa-

rently. because of the Scottish

reputation for thrift It has

more to do—says Alcoa tact-

fully—with their drinking
habits. A local brewery sells

a vast amount of beer in cans,

and Edinburgh is thought to be

exactly the right size for the

experiment

Citizens' are to be issued with

little magnets and a formula:

“If it doesn’t stick, it’s alu-

minium." The Scots are to be

offered §p a can, which for the
heavier drinker might make a
useful contribution to the beer
money.

Key man
Denys Parsons claims to be the
only Old Etonian working as a
piano tuner; he also thinks he is

probably the one person in the
business with an MSc. “I’ve
tuned 21 this month," says
Parsons proudly.
He admits to being a late

starter at 65, but reckons that
the shortage of piano-tuners
around Highgate, where he lives,

opens up the prospect of a new
career. Parsons was for more
than 20 years with the National
Research Development Corpora-
tion. then ran the information
service at the British Library
until retiring last month.
Why tune piaaos? “I need the

money,” asserts Parsons. But he
also seems to be one of those
people who cannot resist odd-
jobbery. and boasts of having
renovated for Lord Bath at Long-
leat a macabre Victorian auto-
maton which takes its own head
off.

Between one thing-

and
another he has compiled 13
books of newspaper howlers. I
asked whether authorship would
not be more seemly and reward-
ing. “Absolutely not,” retorted
Parsons. " There’s no money in
it

Brotherly love!
Have you heard about the union
general secretary who was
taken seriously ill and rushed
to hospital?

On coming out of the anaes-
thetic he was gratified to see
the unien president standing at
his bedside. “The executive has
sent me to wish you a speedy
recovery," said the president.
“Thanks," said the patient,

“that is really very good of
you."

“Yes,” said the president,
“the voting was nine for, five

against, and three abstentions.”

Observer

Braniff’s colourful 747 takes off daily

from. London1

Gatwick at 12.45 pm to

Dallas-Fort Worth, arriving at 3.05 pm. -

At Dallas-Fort Worth there are immediate
connections with Braniff flights to major

cities throughout the Big Country and Mexico.
Call your travel agent or Braniff reservations

on 01-491 4631.

Here are some sample arrival. times:
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U S. LABOUR LAW IN OUTLINE

"WAGNER ACT 1935: guaranteed

unions’ rights to organise and bargain

collectively; created the National

Labour Relations Board, with powers

BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

Board was also empowered to run

union recognition elections through

secret ballot.

TAFT-HARTLEY ACT 1947: reflected

congressional reaction to a wave of

postwar strikes and to employer

resentment of the NLRB's use of its

powers in remedying uhfair labour,
practices. Unions were required to
file reports on finances and internal
procedures; pre-entry closed shops
were declared illegal, and states were

• empowered to pass “ right to work ”

laws outlawing post-entry closed
shops. The act designated unfair
labour practices applicable to unions,
gave federal courts powers to enforce,
labour contracts and the .President
powers "to 'seek injimctions against

strikes which cause a “national-

emergency.” A Taft-HartJey injflnc-

tiori’ requires a 'return, to work for a

60 day cooling off period.

LANDiliM-GRIFEIN ACT 1959:

aimed at' eliminating-, corruption

within
.

unions through elaborate

reporting requirements and through
a “ bill of rights " for union members
governing, union

. meetings, elections,

eligibility for office and disciplinary

procedures.

7
jCAB71r ' EUROPEANS; partfcn-

:
' arly th* ' BrMsb, " are fre-

- pientiy . in .Xweof the way . in
' riudf Americans ran their

tustrial relations. Ur. Geoffrey

..iowe:<hd at... Robert
-

Carr, as
-tfcy were eight years ago;
Jmugfct the

.
UR.

. system so
‘

'.jdniirable that : they used its

-.egai framework, as a. model for.

j^Ul^ffcted Industrial Relations
- let which so seriously, soured
gelations, between Air. Heath's

- Conservative Government axuj

vhe Britfsh'-^unions.
.

.
\ 'Whether. U.S. . . industry Is
ictuaily less

. strike-prom*- than,
irltain's is not entirely clear. At
-he moment the casual British
^?isitor to the. U.S. might feel
ess- apologetic about his

-.gantry’s record and could draw
a recent. 10-day '

.

I'ltdional strike in U.S.- trucking,
- current shutdown of United
.primes, -the country's largest

•'ito carrier. and "strikes in the
forth Hast by steel hauliers,
nfik delivery, drivers and JNew -

Sfcrk tugboat men.
• vr-But -Americans are somewhat
.^sex-citable about strikes than

British, partly because they
withih a legally regulated
work which defines legiti-

and Illegitimate stoppages,
tpartly because media cover-

' is" . merej Skimpy . and
illy. less -anxious to stress
anti-social elements of

.- Jes* '

International Labour'
hfBce has produced somewhat
aspect- . - comparisons which
=

T?t that between 1973 and
the U.S. lost significantly .

pm°e production days per 1.000
- Stokers ,

than 1 did'.Britain. The-
3£{> figures are nDt really com-,
-^rsble for the U.SJ and Britain

Beeaase -they leave out of
account the indirect disruption'
caused, by many localised stop-
pages in-Britain.- In any rase,- it
-i$ obvious; that in the U.& ^hy
major Industries, from motors
to steel, from eheimeals to hero-
space, do- 'enjoy.longer periods
of cohtinuons, strike-free pro-
duction. Heir troubles, when
there are any, tend to come in
two- or three-year cycles partly-
because they operate within a.

.system of industrial relations
which has no real counterpart
'In Britain. .

Outlawed
The U.S. is the land of legally

>
enforceable agreements, most of
which outlaw virtually all strikes
during the life of the agreement.
Secret ballots figure ;in union
elections and union leaders are
assisted in their ‘ jobs by
phalanxes of lawyers. Most are
deeply opposed to unofficial
strikes, are firm believers in thy
value of compulsory arbitration,
and are -as firmly devoted to a
problem solving approach to.

industrial relations and as con-
vinced of the basic virtues of
capitalism as the managers who
face tiiem across the bargaining
table. _ Finding a common
apDrc«ch has been greatly
helped by the development of

single-industry uniops .as in ;

post-war West Germany.
'

Trade unionism in the U.S. is

definitely not in the ascendant'
and. nothing points this up more
crudely than the answer
commonly given to the

.
question

why the proportion of the U.S.
workforce which .belongs to a
trade union has been consis-
tently falling for the last 30

!

years, it is now a tittle over
20 per cent The answer is that
the harsh industrial conditions
am} employer aggression which
gave rise to trade unionism
between 1880 and 1930 have

. now lately. disappeared. As a

..result; it is said,' a majority of
working Americans do not see
membership of a trade union as
either important or relevant for
them. In fact attitudes to
unions are rather more hostile
than this statement implies.
Surveys suggest that unions are
seen as a special interest group
with formidable lobbying
powers in Washington whose
goals are fully as selfish as
those of big business. More
specifically, millions of Ameri-
cans derive

.
their image of

unions from the crusty and
often hectoring public appear-
ances of an 84-year-old former
Brooklyn plumber. Mr. George
Meahy, for more than 30. years
president of- the American

.
Federation of Labor-Congress
of Industrial Organisations
(AFL-CIO).
Mr. Heaney’s admirers con-

tend that his political skills are
matchless and that age has not
diminished his powers to play a
weak union hand as though it.

were packed with aces.

Hie critics do not agree, and
some suggest none too tactfully
that the American taste is for a
more youthful style of leader-
ship and professional dynamism.
Image and professional dynam-
ism are not the preoccupations
of a union movement dedicated
to a social crusade, to achieving -

political change through collec-
tive action. But this is patently
-not the purpose of American
trade unionism whose founda-

tion,stqne was laid by Samuel
Gompers in 3880 with the crea-
tion of .the American Federa-
tion of Labop as a relatively'

loose collection of unions dedi-

cated to protecting the interests

of craft and skilled workers.
Gompers forged the ' cautious
conservatism of American trade
unionism which stressed the
satisfaction of immediate de-
mands rather than collective

utopian ends. His legacy is the
engrained belief that political

goals should be pursued by
political methods, .not by collec-

tive industrial action advocated
by syndicalists and others.

Detailed regulation of labour
relations in the U-S. dates from
the Wagner Act of 1935 which,
together with the Taft-Hartley
Act of 1947 and the Landrum-
Griffin Act of 1959, has nailed
together a powerful framework
for regulating union activities.

But because these laws are seen
hy unions to be ensuring free-
doms supposedly guaranteed by
the Bill of Rights, their exist-

ence is non-controversial. The
laws, collectively known as the
National Labour Relations Act,
are aimed at striking a balance
between the rights, duties and
obligations of workers and man-
agement In the last 30 years
there have only been a source
of dispute when one side or the
other felt that the balance
needed to be altered ia its

favour.

The AFL-CIO's current pre-
occupation is to amend the law
so that employers have less

scope to frustrate union recruit-

ment, but neither it nor most of

its affiliates have much interest

in changing the balance of

power between employers and

Letters to the Editor

Agriculture

Will suffer
: .fnwtt the Chairman, .

rtoaftn/ LknAouMers
'S^xgadation. Wealth Tax •

-Vapking Party
.

\ ^.—Fanners, landowners.
-r3»

ft
| .‘other small businessmen

'-"• Save .to plan and allow for
"

"igcame tax and/or corporation
- tar, capital gains tax and
capital transfer tax. not to men-

- : ticrav development . . land .tax,.

zs&jjanp duty and, of course,

'fuse added tax. How are they
“'ling to be able to pay wealth
x on top of this?

-Agriculture will suffer parti-

Jlarly from a wealth tax. On
aper, a farmer who owns 500
exes, and no other assets,

robably has “ wealth " of
850.000 or more. Wealth tax of
18.000 per year (the scale

riicated in the 1974 Green
eper, with the threshold lifted

% £150,000) would be more
san the profit he could expect
3 earn after income tax (and
ew much of that -profit would
are been cash anyway?). Even
? the value of his assets were
educed by half (refiefs were
wt mentioned in any m arti-

esto) as for CTT, the wealth
ax would still be £4,000 per
ear, and this would be -about
ne third of profit left after

Qcome tax. He will have ho
Jternative but to cut back bn
he labour he employs, or the
apital invested in the business
o as to make cash available

or paying the wealth tax.

The effects of - a wealth
,

tax
till not be limited to owners
if 500 acres of land. In agricuJ-

nre, owners of much smaller
.creases will be caught. The
jffects of the tax, however, will

e more widespread, as invest-

ment and jobs are lost, and the
mall business sector of the

iconomy is progressively
veakened. In due course, state

igencies will no doubt be
rested, so that land and other
issets may be transferred to

hem in satisfaction of wealth
ax liabilities.

A wealth tax would therefore
« the first step in a process of
* nationalisation . through taxa-
ion,” and should be resisted as

providing for a long - term
extension of state ownership
rod influence.

<V. h. Gibson Fleming,
IS, Belgrade Square, SW1

Talents that

are buried
From Mr. A. MacGregor;- -

'
- -

" Sir,—Edward -James (April'

17) states unequivocally that I

8mwrong (April 5)- in suggest-

ing that a wealth tar would be
a very acceptable substitute for

Inflation. He quotes Peter

Shore, apparently out of con-

text: “It Is indeed folly to

dispose of capital and use the

proceeds as income ” and adds

himself "It is indeed and that

Is what a wealth tax would do.”

It seems to me that if Peter

Shore’s parly were elected and
were to introduce a wealth tax

.that either Peter Shore himself

must become party to such a

folly or alternatively prove Hr.'

James wrong. _

' The Bible has a story of two

brothers who inherit some
talents, the first buries his to

protect them. The second,

generally considered the good

example, multiplies his inherit-

ance through trade. Too many
of our national “ talents ” are -

buried in property, antiques,'

art treasures and oilier wasting

assets, as well as occupations
which produce little wealth, hut
which are protected against
inflation and tax. Tbe mis-
representation of wealth by
money along with the inflation

and tax system allow the Bible
story to be reversed and those
who “ bury ” can win.

_
...

One might expect the CBIto
give consideration to any idea
which might enable some of
the “ buried ” talents to be
made ' available to those who
would multiply, even if it meant
a wealth tax or the selling off-

of antiques, such that the pro-
ceeds could . be invested in
future wealth production; this,

however, would be .no more
reasonable than to expect a
union not to strike for the
“ good of the country.”

If I suggest a wealth tax

which may be offset against

income from wealth production,

with relief for old age or ilL

health, the proceeds of which
would go to a separate fund to

be made available at low
interest to potential high risk

high profit wealth production,

perhaps administered by the

CBI, am I still wrong?
When people appreciate that

examples like Mr. Gibbs (April

18) portrays of removing
wealth from those who are

weak are the cause of inflation,

even though in that case the

subjects, are so weak no one

bothers, to fool them with

numbers, and that the only way
to .stop inflation is to increase

wealth, a wealth tax for

constructive purposes may not

sound so bad,

A. T. MacGregor,

.

6 Kildare Court,

Kildare Terrace, W2.

local banks in printing new
money for use by local govern-
ment, and only in small part
covered by the steepest taxes

in the United States. Related
symptoms of the city's illness

were subsidised middle- income
housing, continued rigid rent
controls, tremendous pensions
for public employees (Includ-
ing bonus days off for giving
blood) and a multitude of
other redistribution of wealth
measures which came from the
welfare -state’s ideology and
presumed- compassion and com-
mitment to the "masses.”
The main result of all this

was (Is?) a redistribution out

of New York city of capital and
labour. Simply put, the tax
base and jobs went elsewhere.
Perhaps there is a lesson for
Britain and the United States
in all of this: that social demo-
cratic ideals- might be better
served through the operation
of the market economy than
through Government interven-

tion.

Dudley W. Johnson.
(Sir John Cass Senior Research
Fellow, 1978-79, City of London
Polytechnic and Professor of
Business Economics University
of 'Washington)
84, Moorgate, EC2.

Investment in

car making
From Mr. A. Hunt.

Sir,—Having recently com-
pleted many years of staff-

management relations at a local

level I am a strong believer in

the essential role that union

representatives can do, and
should play. I am always in-

terested in the published views

by significant union leaders on
their basic thinking.

Mr. Ken Gill (April 17), sees

and recognises many problems of

the UK motor manufacturing in-

dustry with which £ would agree;

low wage rates vis-a-vis Euro-

pean manufacturers, inadequate
research, and development effort

I doubt however if Mr. Gill

recognises tbe huge risks of any-

one's 'money (public in the case

of BL) in producing new cars

which may not be at all popular.

All the major * international

companies will admit to tin-

successful models at one time
or another, and in a competitive
real world a mistake is very
expensive: why should Mr. Gill

or I buy a car that we don’t

like just because it has been
made?

Successful business means
sufficient return on money to pay
competitive wages in a Euro-
pean context, to production,
administration and R and D staff

upon whom the future of a com-
pany ultimately depends. 'Also

of course the providers of the

money need a fair return be
they UK taxpayers, UK pension
funds or shareholders.

On the' broader issue my per-

sonal' view is this country has
too much investment in motor
cars already because the return
on capital employed is so low;

how many cars have to be
exported to provide the same
profit as a good TV series for

example?
'

A. G. Hunt.
23 Mount Avenue,

Westcliff-on-Sea, Esse®.

workers. Many British unions
would find this balance" intoler-

able. "Tbe assumption in this

country is that management has
the initiative. It has the

authority to direct the work and

.

workers have the responsibility

lo carry out orders unless health

.

and safety issues are involved.”

Those are -the words of a senior

executive of one of the largest

U.S. corporations. Health, and
safety is. an issue which is

generally exempted from the so
strike-no lock out clauses to be
found in the contracts covering

most ' major industries from
autos to steel, and which are in
force for the duration of the
contract.

Can be sued
The no strike-no lock out

disuse gives most major indus-

tries a very strong guarantee
that production 'wifi not suffer

serious disruption. While not
stipulated by law it owes its.

existence to the fact that unions
can be sued for breaches of the

contract That has encouraged
them to agree to procedure,

based principally on arbitration

for settling grievances during

.

the life of tbe contract.

Because contracts are enforce-,

able at -law they have been
raised to a position of para-

mount importance in industrial

relations. Following a pioneering
agreement between General

.

Motors' and tbe United Auto-

mobile Workers in 1948, all

major contracts now run for

two or three years. That tends

to put pressure on both sides

to define their objectives and to

try to anticipate and provide for

general
. UK; Sir Harold Wilson and
Mr, Harold Lever speak, at

Association of Independent
Businesses lunch, London.
TUG general council meeting,.

Loudon.
National Westminster Bank

opens management services

centre, London.
President of National Bank of

Poland visits London at invita-

tion of Governor of Bank of
EngIpn<L

Overseas: Mr. Harold Brown;
U.S. Defence Secretary, briefs

NATO "Defence Ministers on
developments in strategic arms
limitation negotiations with

'difficulties .which will 'Srise

during the life of a contract •

The Ions'term contract satis-'

fies tbe -employers' desire for
stable and predictable costs and.
for a lengthy period of relief

from the demands of collective

bargaining. Many unions have
similarly appreciated a lighten-

ing of the negotiating burden.
But their support for the long
term agreement has also been
secured by granting pay in-

creases which may adjust to

inflation or the company’s in-

creased profitability, by includ-

ing cost of living adjustments
pavable dn*iner the tife of the
contract and by an extra ' pay-
ment which ' GM called an
“ improvement factor "

All the evidence suggests that
unions are just ns happy as the
employers that they bargain
awav manv of their rights to
strike. The freely negotiated
contract, agreed and signed
after much effort, symbolises a
union’s roison d’etre and tends
to underpin the authority of its

leaders. An unofficial -wildcat

strike may ' carry with it the
risk of loss of employment for •

those whn lead the action and a
financial penalty for the union.
Thus, shop -stewards "have a

ranee of local negotiating
resnnnsibUHipg. hut thev and
their TneTwhPTs can only stop

work over 1«snec exernntefl from
the no-strike clause and then
nnlv with the exnre.« permis-
sion of the governing body of

the union.
But all restrictions on strike

action exnire with the contract

and manv of the Iodine tJ.S.

unions then do not shrank from'

using the strike weapon These
disputes have become set piece

rituals and because the next two
to three years are at stake, both
sides often stand -ready -to make
big sacrifices to achieve ‘their
ends. A strike at one of the
Detroit car companies every
throe years has been a regular
feature of the last 15 years.

'

Workers with less . obvious
industrial power than those in

basic industries are often In-

hibited from striking by the ease
with which employers can. miti-

gate the effects of a stoppage.
Oil refinery workers have struck
in the past but refrained from
doing so at the start of this year
because they' knew production
would hardly be affected. Super-
visory; staff are excluded from
the scope of labour laws which
means they cannot win collective

bargaining rights but they can,
therefore, be drafted -in to keep
operations running. Tbe West
Coast paper companies main-
tained production at around 60
per cent of normal with the

help of supervisors, clerical

workers and other able bodied.
Operations which would be
halted in Britain by picket lines

are kept going -here because of

curbs on picketing and because
sympathetic -action by workers
not directly involved

.
in a dis-

pute is o»’tlawed.

. Some, but by no means all,

U-S- union leaders are aware
that the -75 to 80 per cent of

American non - agricultural
workers who do not belong to

a trade union are an implied
threat to the movement’s
future existence. They are a
massive reminder of the unions
failure to make inroads into the.

service sector, which has seen

the real growth of employment
over the last 20 years, Most

Today’s Events
Soviet Union..(SALT H), at

Homestead, Florida.
Mexican trade delegation meets

French Atomic Energy Com-
mission in Paris.

-. Israeli-Egyptian peace treaty

ratified in Sinai Desert
EEC bans imports of apples

from Chile until August 15.

Mr. A B. Vajpayee, India’s

External Affairs Minister, in

Washington for talks on nuclear
policy with President Carter.

European Parliament meets in
Strasbourg.

COMPANY RESULTS
- Final .

dividends: Border
Breweries (Wrexham). E.
Fogarty and Co. Futura Hold-
ings. T. C. Harrison. Home
Charm. Hoskins and Horton.
Jessel; Toynbee and Co. London
and European Group. Richardsons
Westgarth and Co. Simon
Engineering. Smith St Auhya
and Co. (Holdings). Spillers.

Telephone Rentals.

COMPANY MEETINGS
Anglia TV, Anglia House,

Norwich, 2.30. Camellia Invest-

tmions explain their' failure to

themselves end the world in
terms of deficient labour laws
which allow employers too
many opportunities to frustrate

recruitment -through intimida-
ti6n or propaganda.
But that is only part of the

explanation since those em-
ployers are in a minority. Some 1

of the lack of progress is uc- .

doubtedly due to the shift of

manufacturing industry to the
South where the culture is

individualist, parochial and
hostile to collectivism.

But perhaps as important is

the titse, attention and effort

which many corporations give
to monitoring their employees’
attitudes and developing policies
on pay and conditions to avoid
the abrasions and dissatisfac-

tions which they fear might lead
to support for a union. Major
companies such as IBM and
Texas instruments have kept
their operations union free and
there is little doubt that main-
taining a “ union-free environ-
ment” is going to develop as

one of the prime management
skills of the. 1980s. The desire

to keep unions out of a com-
pany is not born of any par-

ticular. class hostility, nor does
it necessarily cut labour costs.

But it does allow for greater

flexibility in the management of -

the company—fewer seniority

rules to worry about, for

example—and it does give the
management the opportunity to

'

demonstrate wbat many Ameri-
cans believe — that modern
capitalism is benign and that

the trade union movement, like

the man - on the white, horse,

should be ridden gently away
into the sunset.

- ments, Grosvenor House, Park
Lane, W, 10.30. Change Wares,
Barrington House, 59-67 Gresham
Street, EC, 12. Dollar Land,
Winchester House. 100 Old Broad
Street; EC, 12. Embankment
Trust, 21 Mnorfields. EC, 3.

Martin Ford, Winchester House,
100 Old Broad Street, EC. 12.

Goode Durrani Murray, Currant
House, Chiswell Street, EC, 10.

Molins, Caxton Suite, London
Press Centre. 76 Shoe Lane, EC,
12.15. Sale Ttlney, 28 Queen
Anne’s Gate, SW, 1250. Steetley.

Chartered Accountants’ Hall,

Moorgate Place, EC, 12.

Watmoughs. Low Hall, Calverly
Lane, Hosforth, near Leeds, 12.

Glittering The Japanese company
VllUlVllUg

41,„ Ttin^nnS-nn Tlirtwfrw rmlSR Gradual chances

gimmicks
From Professor D. Johnson.

Sir,—-I want to share some

hopefully relevant observations

from the fiscal insanity of New
York city. Possibly, as a result,

we might consider again what

Edmund Burke tried to teach

us:
44

. . Men cannot enjoy

the right of an uncivil and of

a civil state together"

The problem of NY became
well-known during the unfold-

ing of its fiscal crisis, which

resulted in the city becoming

a ward of the Federal Govern-

ment and of New York State.

-But more is involved here than

fiscal madness, and free market

economists, have been predict-

ing such developments for

years: the traditional- tools of

the -welfare ’starer-rmore money,

more programmes,

borrowing, more taxes, more

subsidies^-failfid, showmB
limits of Government interven-

tion. ...

“I do not propose to permit

our fiscal problems to serine

limits of our coronatments to

meet the essential needs of

Sty "-(The I9® „
bu^

message of New York city s

former mayor, Robwt-Wagner).

Subsequent New_ York_ poiiu-

dans embraced-

and attempted to repeaJ funda-

mental fiscal laws of nature-

The “best-in-the-busmess em-

ployed .a glittering
.
a

.

l?ay-

fiscal gimmicks to Jude - tee

simple :fact that New Yo
j

city’s spending UJCrea
fi^/

exceeded its current

,

Among these gimmicks were

budget notes, phony Teve?“e

figures. “ capitalised - • expenses,

s&g off excess ’’.pension

fund earnings, etc. But i the

tricks multiplied so did.ob.

ously. hidden deficits aided by

From the Managing Director,

Neunnan-HotceHs Associates

Sir,—The review by Geoffrey

Owen (April 23) which relates

to Confudan theory highlighted

in Rodney Clark's book, "The
Japanese Company," refers to

-the probable decline of tradi-

tional support which, individu-

ally and collectively. Japanese
give to safeguard the interests

of their - company and their

country. This support system
seems quite alien to the natural

behaviour of a Westerner, ex-

cept, of course, in times of hos-

tilities, and is probably regarded

with an air of faint disbelief by
many casual .

observers of the

country.. Whether in decline or'

not* the majority of Japan’s

workforce is conscious of a

responsibility and fear that is

guided by unwritten community

laws which cause it to support

the : national" image at the ex-

pense of. self interest.

. Why this Messianic attitude?

In essence, the Japanese is cul-

turally conditioned, to respect

the family unit and this extends

itself to regard both company
and country as a sort of mentor,

to be - supported rather than

challenged. Further, there is a

strong competitive element and

driving- force within the

educated Japanese employee

which both consciously and

subconsciously ' influences his

public conduct since this is on
open display to his employers.

There are also other influences

and religious persuasions which
appear td mitigate whatever in-

clination there may exist in the

individual to stand apart from

his colleagues. Such basic in-

gredients in the make-up of’

an individual provide ideal

material for controlled and

responsible behaviour patterns.

It is surely the case that

interface with, the West will

cause' gradual changes' in' the

attitude of minority Japanese
elements, arising from which
the decline postulated by
Rodney Clark will become more
obvious—although the Japanese
may try hard ix> practise double
standards in order to preserve

their national heritage, on the

one hand, and to create an un-
compromising face to deal with

Western influences, on the

other..

. it is interesting, however,,

to relate two events which
clearly distinguish the support
attitude of the Japanese em-
ployee from that of his Western
counterpart. In contrast, one

k
situation illustrates the sympa-
thetic activist and the other the*

submissive pacifist. Can
.
you i

imagine it happening here?
,

When I was last in Tokyo one

of the public services announced
' an all-out strike to demonstrate

,

concern for its wage -packet

leveL. It was then stated that the

strike would continue for several

days—workers would down tools-

!

however, from 8.30 pm until

6.00 am each day! Needless to
' say, disruption to public services

was ’practically zero, but the

strikers made their point

The second situation arose in -

this morning's mail from Tokyo,

the letter read as follows . . .

? Tbe Japanese national railroad

and major and minor private

railways companies union

declared a General Strike of 72

hours from April 25 to 27. If it

is so that nobody can come to the

office due to such conditions our

company will decide to alter the

official company holiday to those

day 5- upon which the strike takes

place.* Management has mafie

its point and employees accept

It-

John 51 Newman,

Wolueseg Palace,

Winchester, Bants.

.
.
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Foseco tops £17m after

second half advance
MS

FOSECO MXNSEP, the chemical
manufacturing group, reports an
increase from £14.32m to £17.06m
in pre-tax profits for 1978. This
follows an Improvement from
£7.63m to £$.36m in the first six

months.
After all charges the net

balance comes through at £8.$2m
against £7.96m with earnings per
share staled at 19.4p <17.4p). The
dividend is raised by the maxi-
mum permitted — from 4.58p to
5.11p, with a final of 3p.
The directors point out that

following a change in accounting
policy to conform to S5AP IS no
provision has been made for tax
deferred beyond the foreseeable
future. The comparative figures
have been restated. If deferred
tax had been provided in full

under the liability method the
13X charge would have increased
by £676,000 (£773,000). The
relatively small impact on the
tax charge reflects the substantial
overseas element in group profits.

External sales

Foseco ..... ..

Fosroc
Foam<n —

Trading prolix:.... ...

Foseco I....—.....*

Fosroc
Fos/nin
Group management
charges

Net interest

Profit bstoro tax.

Tax
Net profit
Minorities end pmf.
dividends „

Net balance -
Attributable to Ord. ...

Ordinary dividends ...

Retained

• comment
Foseco Aflnsep feels confident
that the world steel market will
improve further in 1979 after

last year's slight upturn helped
push pre-tax profits up 19 per
cent and boost the pre-tax
margin from &2 to 8.6 per cent
This Is modest compared with

the margins recorded earlier in

the decade when sterling vsas

falling but strong enough to

make the company consider

further foreign expansion, with

an eye on Germany and the UJS.

Foseco already does 92 per cent

of its metallurgy business

abroad and would be more satis-

fied with a figure around 96 per
cent Most areas contributed to

last year's Improvement in

metallurgy, though the UK and
Japan are viewed with concern.

The construction sector, which
is also aiming to expand its

overseas share sign ificantly,
showed the strongest gains in

both profit and sales, offsetting

a poor performance in the

Fosmin division. The company
can be expected to make a very
attractive interim pay-out if divi-

dend controls are lifted. Shares
closed well up at 175p, giving

a stated p/e oE S.S and a

yield of 4.5 per cent covered
nearly four times.

Encouraging for Sandeman

after increase to f1.77m
On turnover up from £13.63m to

£15.2Sm George G. Sandemand
Sons and Ctx* the port and
sherry - group, has lifted tax-

able profits from £1.4m to
£1.77m. At midway the surplus
was increased from a depressed
£i7,000 to £457,000.

The group says the volume of
distributors sales during the first

few months oC this year are good
both at home and overseas.
After tax of £753,000

(£781.000) net profit is up from
£623,000 to £L02m. Stated earn-
ings per 25p share are well up
at 8.97p, compared with 5.43p.

The final dividend of 1.54 net
raises the total from 2.31p to
2.54p.

The Board says that in rela-

tion to the exchange translation
loss, Sandeman and Ca. Lda„
Portugal, did an exercise on the
replacement cost of port stocks
and the figure produced was con-
siderably in excess of book
value. This, with freehold pro-
perties which are included on an
historical cost basis, should go
some way to show that there has

has been no lasting impairment
in the value of the business. The
exchange translation is sharply
reduced from £2.49m to £616,000
this time.

The charge for UK tax in-

cludes £124,000 irrecoverable ad-
vance corporation tax -of which
£20,000 is attributable to pre-
vious years. The current year’s
figure for overseas tax is after a
credit of £246,000 from a change
of fiscal law in Spain. The esti-

mated future benefit of losses in
Spain for which credit has not
been taken in these accounts
amounted to about £140,000.

• comment •

Sandemail’s second half profit
was just a shade below the
comparable period but the strong
first half performance (£457,000
against £17,000 in 1977) ensured
that the figure for the year as a
whole is same 26 per cent up. In
the UK the sherry market was
quite good but the real growth
came from the higher margin
port sales. Three years ago port
constituted only 40 per cent of

EDITH increases to

£2.55m: pays 2.1p
TAXABLE revenue of Estate
Doties Investment Trust rose
from £2.26m to £2.55m in the
year to March 31, 1979.

The directors say a record sum
was again invested in new busi-
ness, and there is a substantial
volume under negotiation.
Tax for the year took £910,902

(£840,203). Stated earnings per
25p share are up from an ad-
justed 2.06p to 2.33p and the net
total dividend is effectively

lifted from LSlSlp to 2.1p, with
a L3p final. A one-for-ten scrip
issue Is also propesed.

EDITH is an authorised in-
vestment trust specialising in
the acquisition of shares in pri-

vate companies to hold as long-
term investments. It is managed
by Industrial and Commercial
Finance Corporation, which is a
subsidiary of Finance For In-

dustry.

group turnover but now the figure

is much closer to 50 per cent The
.UK port market was a bit flat in

1978 and Sandeman made little

headway in terms of increased
market share. But overseas,

which accounts for around 80
per cent of turnover, showed
good growth and the group also

improved its penetration.
Prospects for the year depend
largely on continued growth in

the overseas sector plus exchange
movements. The shares, at.70p,

yield 5.5 per cent and have a
p/e of 7.6.

J. B. Hldgs.

advances
to £2.81m

RECORD pre-tax profits of

£2.81m in 1978, compared with
£2.7m previously, are reported by
J. B. Holdings, construction and
mechanical engineer. Turnover
expanded from £21m to £25.4m.

At midway, profits were up
from £928,000 to £957,000 and the
directors expected the full-year

surplus to be not less than that
for 1977.

After lower tax for the year of
£1.04m (£1.45m), stated earnings
per lOp share are up from 12.56p

to 17.42p. With Treasury permis-
sion, the net total dividend is

stepped up from 1.06p to 1.47p,

with a 0.97p final

ASSOCIATES DEAL
Rowe and Pitman, associates

of Hambros Bank, bought for
Hambros Bank 10,000 Collett
Dickenson Pearce International
ordinary shares at 114p on April
23.

Lex looks at a number of contentious situations which were
claiming attention in the City, yesterday. The three executive

directors of SUITS outlined their reasons fbr rejecting the
improved offer from. Lonrho, showing great suspicion of- the

value of Lonrho’s shares. At a lengthy'meeting of Mercantile

Trust shareholders proved to be decidedly split in their views on
the merits of the break up resolutions and the board of Rugby
Portland Cement hit back at criticisms contained in the Price
Commission report Elsewhere Lex looks briefly at the latest,

statistics on -the net borrowing requirement' of the companies
sector. Meanwhile Foseco Minsep reports higher profits for 1978
and takes a confident line on the world steel market this year.
Profits at Tozer Kemsley are up from £5.5m to £7.6m thanks to a
good performance from its automotive division, though eyes are
now turned to the loss of BMW in 1980.

Fame!! Electronics

goes ahead to £4m
PRE-TAX profits of Farnell Elec- 1978-79 proved wildly over the
ironies advanced from £3A2m to marie and the shares promptly

fSTMSff ™J»>> *” ***
£2JL25m, against £18J22m. - 011 30 P*r annual profit

At midway the electronic and improvement. The trouble was
electrical equipment group had that a line had been drawn
raised the taxable surplus from through, the interim performance

-Tim rei rktt,*
wbere profits compared with an

After-tax of £2-13m (£L65m) exceptionally depressed first six
net profit comes out at £L92m, 3^^ of 1977> dull gp 0tscompared with £L4<m. Stated year were once again the

«P
i
Sbare *** UP consumer electronic goods

J® vLip. operations with a static contri-
Attributable profitis increased bution and exports which

from £L4(m to £L93m. suffered from high sterling«*«« of HP5 V*E£ «id5» iS ofuSt
J0*®? .

from ®-®P l
2 speaker output. But stabilised

7.37p. There is also a proposed power supply manufacture and
scrip issue of three-for-two. -semi-conductor distribution.
Group properties have been re- making ' up the lion’s share of

valued at theyrar end. and as a the business, performed well and
result £532,000 has been trans- have apparently started the
ferred to capital reserves. The current year on budget That
figure includes £161,000 deprecia- suggests a maintained rate of
tion on bu ildings following a growth in 1979 and something
change in accounting procedure, jn the region of at least f4 8m
This change reduced taxable pre-tax. The historic p/e of 15.6
profits in .1978-79 by £29,000 Snd yield of 23 per rent still
(£25,000). reflect a glamour rating although.

a rnmmont once bitten, the market shouldw comment be scaling down earlier growth
Estimates of Famell’s profits in projections.

TKM looks for progress

after increase to £7.6m

M. F. North up to record

£0.74m at year-end
TAXABLE profits of M. F.
North, hotel proprietor, rase
from £582,453 to a record £742,506
in 1978, on turnover up from
£3.54m to £4*5m.
At midway the surplus was

£190,700 compared with £115^00.
1978 1977
£ £

Turnover 4.247,594 3.543.391
Hmsl trading 3,677,59a 3.291.737
Housing dvpt. . 570.000 251.654

Trading profit 697,873 582.307
Invast. Income ... 44,633 146
Profit before tax . 742,506 582,453
Tax 269.889 208.479
Nat profit 472.817 315,974
Extra ord. credit - 158 *874
To reserve 156 1874
Dividends 137.500 112^50
Surplus 335,317 203.424

• Debit, t From reserve.

After tax for the year of
£269,689 (£266,479), stated earn-
ings per lOp share are raised
from L475p to 2J26p. The net
total dividend is effectively in-

creased from 0.4577p to a maid-

Eagle Star
In1978wepaidoutover<£250millions

toUKfamiliesandbusinesses.
we dealt with 100,000 claims on
propertyan'd contents.

we provided pensions and life

assurance for140,000 people.

wedealtwith 80,000.business claims.

Eagle Star is one ofBritain’s biggest insurance
companies, operating in aJl five continents.

In thepastyear we earned £516 millions in .

premiums and £164 millions inincome from our
investmentsinBritishindustryandGovernment
Stocks, andfrom property and overseas
investments. After allowingforthe costs of
running our business, we ended the year with a

.

surplus before tax of £50 millions.

•3fr Total assets exceeded £1,800 millions.

Shareholders’ capital and free reserves

amounted to 57 per cent ofgeneral business
premium income. *

3E- Investment earnings on Shareholders’ funds
were up by 29 per cent.

-X- Pre-tax profits increased by 17 per cent.

we dealtwith'200,000
motor claims.

SirDenisMountain,
Chairman, comments on1979
prospects

:

*'

Inthe U.K. wheremost of
our business arises we have a
strong positive cash flow in
both long termand general
business and, subjecttothe

general level ofinterest rates, this should
continue to benefit investment income.

ForthefullreportofEagle Star's activities in1978, write to:-

TheSecretary, Eagle StarInsurance CompanyLtd.,

1 Threadneedle Street, LondonEC2R 8BE. Telephone 01-588 3212.

EagleStar

WAG0NS-LITS

Messieurs es Action mires sont
convoques aux assemblies
general es qui se tiendront i

Bruxelles i 1'HOTEL ASTORIA,
103 rue Royal e, le MARDI 8 MAI
1979:

l
a
) a 14 heures 45: Assembles

GineraJe Extraordinaire qui
devra se prononcer sur I’aug-

men cation du capital social

de la soclirf i concurrence
de francs beiges 70.840 .000
pour le porter de francs
beiges 708.400.000 a francs
beiges 779.240.000 par incor-

poration au capital d'un
montane de francs beiges
70.840.000 prelev£ sur les

plus-values de revaluation.

En representation - de cette
augmentation de capital it

sera cree 141.680 actions

ordinaires de francs beiges

500 chacune. jouissance a
partlr du ler Janvier 1978,

entidrement iib£r£es, a
attribuer gratuttemenr &
concurrence d'une action
nouvelle par "groupe de dix

actions andennes privilegifies

ou ordinaires.

II sera, en outre,' proc&de i
une modification des articles

5. 14. 20. 25,-31, 33 et 34
des statues.

2") a 15 heures: Assemble*
Gtn&rale Ordinaire pour
approbation d« comptes de.
i'exerdce 1978 et. nomina-
tions statutaires.

Les actions doivent etre deposees

dnq jours au moins aVant la date

des assemblies:

a. BRUXELLES: i la Socrat*

Generaie de Banquc, 3 Montagne
du Parc—4 la Banque Bruxelles-

Lambert. 2 rue de la Regence—

a

la Sociitt Generate Alsacienne de
Banque, 72 rue Royale—4 la

BanqUe de Paris et des Pays-Bas.
Belgique. World Trade Center,
162 boulevard Emile Jacqmaln—

*

3 la Banque Jean Degroof & Co.,
44 rue de I 'Industrie.

a LONDRE5 i al Midand Bank
Limited, 30 St. Swithins Lane.

TAXABLE profits of Tozer .Kem-

sley and Millbourn (Holdings)

jumped from £5.52m to £7.63m

in 1978 an turnover ahead from

£90Qm to £916m.

The Board says the results for

the early months of this yearare

encouraging in almost all activi-

ties, and the group expects sub-

stantial progress.

The directors add that the

company’s spread of activities

has been beneficial in increasing

earnings—up some 45 per cent

over 1977. The heavy losses suf-

fered <bv the food companies,

along with the canning industry

in general, have been more than

overcome by excellent results on

the automotive ride. In addition

the holiday subsidiary had a re-

cord year. Transport and Freight

forwarding also did welL

International trade finance

and the forest products interests

turned in sound performances

under difficult conditions. The
.latter, especially, can expect a

much better year.

At the halfway stage the com-
pany had advanced from £L61m
to £2.9m.
The Tear’s taxable profit was

struck after loan stock interest

down from £324,000 to £62,000.-

Tax takes £1.73m, compared with

£L45m, and stated earnings per

20p share are 11.9p (10.4p). .

After an extraordinary debit of

£427,000, compared with £234,000

credit, and minorities the attri-

butable profit is up from £432m
to £5.52m.
A final dividend of 2J>351p lifts

the total from 3.0954p to 3.4909p.

• comment
TKM shares added 3p to Sip
yesterday and have risen by
around a third since the eventual

termination of the BMW
franchise was announced at the

beginning of the year. But a
vjeld of 9.2 per cent and a fully

diluted p/e of 4.8 on stated

earnings suggest that the market
is still wondering how TKM is

going to make good the loss of

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre-Total

Current of spending for.

.
payment payrnmt div.

Alpine Hldgs. '}g.- |g |?2
Bodyrete . • Jfc

.

aj*
Junel9 \l4 Lg-

UK Tfet ’tov. Defd. 2.07 June 27 1.71

Enltob. N?*- taT‘ mM- iU ™
0.66 of!

SiiS;'" 4.79 — 4^9 73?

.

6.6

Foseco Minsep 3.0 July 6 5-U^ J5S
Grampian TV ...sec.int 1-64

. 7 t5p 2.44J

J. B. Hldgs 0.97 July 5 006 1.47 1.06

TJnread int. 1 June? . 1 * —
SSnJWack 1.0 June 13 2.* 2.0 «
J. 21* • •.«» 34
Moran Tea Hldgs. tot 5 . .5^ — “
BLF. North 0.45 June 20 033 0.58 0.46

Oxley Printing 157 — 1.4

Sandeman 1.54 June 16 ' -131 2^54 2^1

Secs. Trust Scotland ... 4J)5 May28 7.^ 6.1 „
Slemssen Hunter 1^»; — -

Sllentnight — ^ 263 - - .£*3* 3.65 i67

-
.

aa? if
United Cajilers '.. ^-95 — - ;LB5 2.92 2-34

Dividends shown pence per share net except/where otherwise stated.

* Equivalent after allowing for scrip

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues; t Applied to Treasury

for 0.42p final lifting total to 2£6.

July 6

July 5
June?
June 13

July3 .

June20

July?

BMW’s contribution,: probably
worth some £4m last year. BMW
will stay .

with the group until

the end of 1979 so it will be 1980
before the difficult comparisons
may have to be made. By that

time, the • upturn in forest

products should be more
pronounced—Price and Pierce

made over £3m at the top of the

last cycle—and food losses of

more than £lm last year should

be substantially eliminated.

France Motors is now back in

profit after a nil contribution in

1978 although it may be difficult

to recapture the £2m pre-tax peak

of 1976. But the motor division,

without BMW, will be down in

1980 and much now depends on

the success of the 42 per cent-

owned MAN commercial vehicle

associate..where the omens look

good, conturned growth from the

four-wheel drive operations and

the successful launch of new
Mazda and Daihatsu ranges.

SUNBEAM WOLSEY
MEETING POSTPONED
Sunbeam Wolsey, of Ireland, has

postponed its annual meeting

planned for May 17, 1979. Thff

will' result to a change of pay

meet date for final dividends.

:

The company will tell share

holders of the new dates of the

meeting and dividend payment*

when normal postal services -an

resumed.

mum permitted 0J>825p. with a
0.4475p final. A one-for-foux
bonus issue is also proposed.

BANK BRIDGE
Shares of Bank Bridge Group

closed 16p higher- at 56p last
night when dealings were re-

sumed.
The requotation follows a

capital reconstruction of the
Shell company and the subse-
quent acquisition of Rock Motor
Parts from Mr. and Mrs. J. A.
Barham. The deal gives the
Barhams 72 per cent of Bank
Bridge's increased share capital.

The shares were suspended
last December pending publica-
tion of the new ownership
arrangements.
The company intends to

change its name to Rock
Barham.

SHARE STAKES
Cosalt— Mr. J. M. T. Ross,

chairman, has purchased 50,000
ordinary shares and a trust to
which he has a beneficial interest
has' purchased a further 1,700
shares.

City of London Brewery and
Investment Trust—London and
Manchester Assurance Company
has disposed of its holding of*

£99,500 6 per cent cumulative
first preference stock.

House of Fraser—Mr. A. P.
Humphries, joint deputy chair-
man, reports that a trust of
which he is a trustee has sold
6.000 ordinary shares.

Hoskins and Hoiton—London
Trust has acquired a further
50.000 ordinary shares thereby
increasing its holding to 300,000
shares (11.42 per cent).

...big where it counts. The first major consortium

bank; its members have aggregate assets of over

£54,800million.

...small where it matters. Your business will be

personal service.

IS

...wide ranging antT flexible. Whatever your
particular need, MAJBL will -tailor a- financial

package to meet it, whether it be the provision of
working capital, project financing, leasing or
restructuring debt

...truly international. The scope of our sendees
spreads throughouttheworld, so thatwe can assist
you wherever you need our help in bringing your
plans to successful fruition.

MIDLAND AND INTERNATIONAL BANES LIMITED
26 Throgmorton Street, LondonEC2N2AH.

Telephone: Qi-588 0271 Telex: 885435.

RepresentativeOf&ces inNewYorkandMelbourne. Australia.
SubsidiaryCompany.MAIBLBennuda (EarEast) Limited,HongKoog. •

MemberBanteiMdlaiKlBanki^ted;TheTbnmlr)^rniiutmBflnk;The Standard Chartered Banklimiledt
TheCommercialRank ofAiwirnlin tW.w

Group results

Turnover
(Loss) Profit before tax *• -

Assets employed
Dividend per share
Ordinary shares issued

1978
£000
6,897

(84)

.1977

£000
7,972
845

T.9239p;
v;^^i39p

7,762438

CoP^ofthBApnuatReponen(IAcc^tsaiBamT^^Th^«^atY,
'*°^ShakBspeaiB&1faLtoi.,FmBox23.cM *" ~ "

Vtertey. VMssf Mftflaafe B64 5N&
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Incorporated in Hong Kong with Limited Liability

MrMGR Sandberg, Chairman ,

speaking at the Ordinary Yearly GeneralMeeting on 20th Aprils 1979 reported

MrM G R Sandberg, QBE, Chairman

‘ The Group profit for the year was just under HKS
.727 million and that of the Bank itself HKS592
million. These represent increases of approximately
39 per.cent over the same figures for 1977 and have
"been reached after deduction of outside interests in

the case of Group profit and after provisions con-
sidered prudent by your Board, m the case of the

profit ofthe Bank. Dividends received from members
ofthe Group are included.

The transfer to published reserves has been sub-

stantially increased from HK560 million to HKS
100 million and 1 would not expect transfers to fall

below this figure in the coming years.

We are pleased to be able to .recommend a final

dividend increased from HKS0.47 to HKS0.60.
• Takinginto account the interim dividend of HKS0.20
and theincrease in the capital resulting from last year's

bonus issue of one new share for every ten held the

total distribution to shareholders will have increased

by about 35 per cent over last year.

Mindful of the need to keep capital in line with the

increasing balance sheet figures your Board is again

recommending a bonus issue but this year of a rather

larger amount than- usual. We are putting forward a
resolution of one new share for every two held as at

today's date by the capitalisation ofHK$577,429.348

from the Reserve Fund. lf this is passed the Reserve

Fund will be restored by the transfer of HK.S400

million from the Bank's inner reserves and a transfer

from undistributed profits of HKS 1 77,429.348.

After this has been accomplished the undistributed

profits carried forward will still be in excess of HKS
100 million.

To attain this we shall also be seeking approval to

increase the authorised capital to HK$2,000 million.

As already announced, although profits in 1979 are

not expected to show the same increase as in 1978,

your Directors confidently anticipate total distribu-

tion in 1979 to be not less than that for 1978. That

would mean dividends of at least 54c per share on

the proposed increased capital.

1978 has obviously been a good year for your Group

and this has been due, in general terms, to growth

around the world which in my view has been much
better than is generally recognised. This is not to

ignore problems, both political and economic, in

many areas, but so often bad news makes more head-

lines than good.

I spoke last year of attempts to make steady rather

than dramatic growth. This has not always been

achieved .and inflation remains a universal spectre.

But for ail that some of the major areas in which the

Bank operates, and none more notable than the

ASEAN countries, have growths of 6 or 7 per cent

and I regard .this as very good- India and Sri Lanka,

have also approached these figures.

It remains true, but is now perhaps more clear, how
dependentxjeveloping countries are oh the economic

health ofdevdoped countries for their own growth

and in' this respect we should be grateful for. the

comparative buoyancy* of the American economy.

This is beginning to slow down and a number of

economists in the USA are talking it down to
negative growth in the latter part of this year, but
economists have often been prone to denigrate the
strength of that great country and to be overly
pessimistic in forecasting its economic resilience. For
myself l am confident that even ifgrowth there should
be less than we would like in the last quarter, 1980
will see a resurgence. In the meantime in spite of
problems regarding the price of oil I would hope the
growth rale of both West Germany and Japan to be
reasonably satisfactory. It is unavoidable that in-

creases in the price of oil will bring inflationary

pressure and tend to stunt growth around the world.
I said last year that it seemed very necessary for the
Americans to take the lead in allowing market forces
greater freedom to influence both demand for and
the development of energy resources. The American
administration has recently begun a renewed effort

to achieve agreement on an effective energy policy
and we must hope that they will succeed in this

endeavour.

On the bright side has been normalisation of Sino
American relationships. This and the Sino Japanese
Treaty have coincided with the Chinese modernisa-
tion programme and all of these should produce the

benefits of increased trade although many problems
of terms ofpayment have still to be solved.

Turning back to Group affairs we have seen a
sustained growth of new branches in Hong Kong and
this seems likely to continue as a population increas-

ing in numbers seeks conveniently placed banking
facilities.

It was announced in November that we were looking
into the feasibility of rc-development of our head-

manship of Sheik SuUrnan Saleh Olayan and I had
the pleasure of seeing something of this new venture
at the end of last year and of meeting some, of
Sheik Sul(man's fellow Directors.

This-hiving off of their Saudi Arabian branches has
inevitably caused a temporary reduction in the
deposit base of The British Bank of the Middle East
itself.

1978 has been a year of instability in parts of the
Middle East and the Bank there has been Subject to
the resulting uncertain economic and political

situation in the region. This has led to a fall in
dividends received from £5,500,000 to £3,500,000.

The Mercantile Bank's growth in India continues to
be'encouraging although the profits are subject to a
very high rate of taxation made even higher by the
disallowance of many of the expenses which would
be allowed in other countries. The Merchant Banking
Division in Bombay has been actively involved with
domestic and overseas projects of some of the larger

Indian industrial groups.
f

Jh Mauritius the Branch Expansion Programme has

continued but there has been little fresh investment

in the country following continued labour trouble

which is also causing anxiety that final shipment
dates for EEC sugar purchases will not be met.

Our Canadian subsidiaries had a year of increased

activity and profitability. However it is disappointing

that, despite promises, the grant ofcharters to foreign

banks in Canada did not eventuate while the legisla-

tion that was mooted in this respect fell short of the

freedom enjoyed by Canadian Banks in most of the

countries in which they operate.

The Hongkong Bank Group ' 1977 1978 1978

.
•

•• * hk S millions £ millions

Issued Share Capital ... • ....
;

1,050 1,155 118

Reserve Fund • • ] ,299 1,427 146

Retained Profits • • ...
' 138- 295 30

. Deposits • • : 59,781 74,580 7,614

Advances 29,412 37,107 3,788

Bank Premises • - •
" 1.102 1,241 127

Net Profit after Tax • • • 522 727 74

Total Assets ... S0,479 • 98,391 10,045

quarters at I Oueen’s Road. A team of consultants

was formed for this purpose and I hope some
decisions can be taken and announced in the Autumn.

We are very pleased that the Hong Kong Govern-

ment felt confident enough, of the strength of the

financial sector to lift the moratorium, under certain

criteria, on international banks of substance opening

in Hong Kong. While this means increased com-
petition I am sure this is healthy and something of

which we must never be afraid. It brings with it

expertise in financial affairs frorrrmany countries and
can only enhance Hong Kong’s progress as a centre

ofgrowing importance in the financial world.

In many other places in which we operate we are

precluded from opening new branches and there we
have had to be content with upgrading our present

offices while increasing the serviceswe offer.

I would like to mention the operations of our sub-

sidiaries and associates around the world- Here in

Hong Kong Hang Seng Bank continued the progress

we have come to expect and they again produced

both record profit figures and record dividend

distribution. This has been achieved by the efforts of

their entire staffled by Messrs SHHo and QW Lee.

The overall profit of The British Bank of the Middle

East reflected a fall in thelevel ofbusiness in anumber
oftheirimportant centres of operation.

I mentioned last year that their Saudi Arabian

branches would form part of a new bank in which

local parties would hold 60 per cent of the share

capital .and I am glad to report that The Saudi

British Bank was duly established on 30 June 1978.

It has got off to a good start under the able chair-

in' ‘Australia we sold our holding in Mercantile

Credits to our partners National Mutual Life

Association of Australia. Our wholly-owned sub-

sidiary there, Hongkong Finance Ltd, maintained
the recovery I mentioned last year and they continue

to recover previous losses.

In the USA we sold The Hongkong Bank of Cali-

fornia at a premium of US$3.5 million. The sale was
necessary to comply with US Federal Bank regula-

tions following bur application to acquire a majority
shareholding in Marine Midland. Our presence in

California is now. represented by agencies in San
Francisco andCos Angeles. I would mention that we
have had an office in San Francisco continuously

since 1 875.

I am naturally disappointed I am not able to report

the completion of our partnership plans with Marine
Midland Banks, but the regulatory process in the

United States has been longer than we envisaged.

While the shareholders of Marine Midland over-"

whelraingly approved the transaction sometime ago
and the Federal' Reserve Board recently approved
our application, we still await a ruling by the New
York Superintendent ofBanks.

The various regulatory bodies have approached
their tasks with zeal and thoroughness and this is to

be commended. For our part we have welcomed and
have responded positively to the many and searching

enquiries which have been made of us as we feel this

can onljrserve to manifest the very strong financial

position of your Bank and our desire to co-operate

fully with the authorities in the United States.

We and the management of Marine Midland remain
convinced the proposed partnership is beneficial to

I.- ,--— _
j- • »- * j;*-.
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WORLDWIDE BANKING SERVICES

Ovgrfourhundretf offices,

'operating in forty countries in

.Asia, the Middle East, Eurgpe,

North America and Australia.We
are the largest banking group In

South East Asia. The Group’s

banking activities are very

extensive, and we offera much
wider range of servicesthan many
other commercial banks.

i
SKWtt

MERCHANT BAARIN6

Established in 197S,our merchant

banking subsidiary. Wardley Ltd.,

provides International corporate

finance and project finance;

investment and money
management services; and
advises on flotations, mergers and

acquisitions. We are ideally placed

to assistcompanies developing

in the Asia-Pacific area.

both banks hence the. accord with them to extend
the agreement between us until 30 June.

In addition to our planned injection of new capital

into Marine Midland and the opportunities it will

provide for Marine to serve its traditional markets in
New York State and elsewhere, we look forward to
providing a conduit to the large and exciting trade
possibilities with the People’s Republic of China
which haye been created .by the normalisation of
relations between Washington and Pelting. .

Wardley Limited expanded their operations and have
continued to grow. They are now well represented

almost throughout the region, but in spite of the
setting up expenses involved increased their dividend

from HKS25 million to HKS30 million. Wholesale
banking is increasingly inponamt to your Group and
often where developing or newly independent
countries seek to restrain retail growth by foreign

banks. Wardley offer services which are welcomed by
the authorities.

Wardley Middle East made some progress during a
year when conditions in the areas in which they
operate were not helpful.

Our Finance and Mortgage companies in Brunei,
Hong Kong, Malaysia and Singapore have all had
good years and their managements in these places are

to be congratulated. .

Wayhong Investment has had another satisfactoty

year. Dividends received from Cathay Pacific again
increased this year. Dividend income from our Ship-
ping Investments was slightly reduced as it was
decided to take a smaller distribution from World
Maritime.

Our various insurance ventures, albeit new, had a
satisfactory year and progressively will contribute to

the profitability of the Group and to the services we
offer.

There are some changes in your Board of Directors

to report. MrW S Stocks has resigned since the end
of the year owing to increased business commitments
outside Hong Kong. He has been a Director for

nine years and' his advice has been invaluable to me
and my predecessors. Mr F J Knightly is due tq

retire after this meeting under Regulation 89(H) but I

am glad to report that he has agreed to act as a con-

sultant to the Board so that we shall not be without
his counsel. Sir Albert Rodriques resigned as con-
sultant at the end of 1978 and 1 am most grateful to

him for his guidance.

The Board has been strengthened by the appointment
of Messrs Q W Lee and N S Thompson, whom we
welcome. 1 am sure our successful partnership with
Hang Seng Bank will be enhanced by their Chief
Executive, Mr Lee, joining us.

While on the subject of Board Members, we were all

delighted at the news of Sir Y K Pao's knighthood in

recognition of his very considerable services to the

community. .

The results we have achieved would not have been
possible without the loyalty and hard work of the

staff all over the world. On your behalf I thank them
sincerely.

The Hongkong
BankGroup

Principal subsidiary and associate members
of The Hongkong Bank Group:-

The British Bank of the Middle East

Mercantile Bank Limited

Wardley Limited

Hang Seng Bank Limited

The Bank of Iran and the Middle East

The British Bank of the Lebanon SAL
Antony Gibbs Holdings Limited

Wardley Middle East Limited

INSURANCE SERVICES

The need tor insurances"arises

with a high proportion of modem
banking transactions and The
Hongkong Bank Group provides .

such services as part of Its

integrated financial service.

Through subsidiary and
associated companies altforms of

Insurance and reinsurance are

transacted.

TRUSTEE SERVICES

The trustee companies otThe
Hongkong Bank Group In Kong

'

Kong. London. Jersey, Malaysia,

and Singapore undertake all typas-

of trustee business including
administration of estates.

.

discretionary and other trusts,

retirement benefit funds, family

settlements, publlcand’
charitable trusts, and unit trusts.

TRAVELLERS* CHEQUES

Tile Hongkong Bank Group issues.

Hong Kong dollar travellers'

- cheques ataU its branches.They .

are also available atthe offices of

'Thomas Cook, and a large number
•of travel and sales agents

' throughout the world.

BULLION BROKING

As the international gold market

; continues to grow, Asia will-

become increasingly important.

Through its Jointly-owned
company. Sharps Pixley Wardley, _

'

The Hongkong Bank Group deals in

precious metais in Hong Kong,
and handles the physical sales of

gold in the Aslan Area:

COMPUTER SERVICES

The Group has developed much
proficiency in data processing. It

provides information services for

the Group's management, helps
operational staff in the efficient

implementation ot their work; and
constantly Improves customer'
services, particularly in trade

finance and International

payments. Computers, some with

on-lmo terminals, are Id all major
blanches.----- -
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Strong second half

helps Menzies to £5.9m

UK COMPANY NEWS

Alpine jumps to Man
record £1.9m loss

:

0*

ft

j
AS EXPECTED John Menzies

i
(Holdings) further improved

j
profits in the second half to
finish the year well ahead.
Taxable profits for the 53 weeks
to February 3. 1979 were £5.94m.
against £4.74m for the previous
year.

The directors say there was a
good all-round performance from
all activities.

Turnover for the 53-week
period was up from £l6&6Sra to

£187.67m. After tax of £899,000
(£2.02ral the net profit comes out
more than £2m ahead—from
£2.72m to £5.04m. Staled
earnings per 25p share rose from
19.6p to 34.77p.

At midway when the surplus
rose From £0.S6m to £1.15m the
directors said they expected
second-half profits to exceed
those of the previous years.

There was an extraordinary
debit of £676,000, compared wilh
£1.000.

The final dividend of 2.12p net
lifts the total from 3.3954p to

2.34S5p.
The five-yearly revaluation or

the company's properties has

|
revealed a surplus, less adjust-

I

menis. of £4.5m or 53 per cent

j on previous book values. The
sum has been written into the
balance sheet.

• comment
John Menzies" 25 per cent profits

rise is due entirely in a strnng

performance from the enlarged
retail division, which shows an
underlying volume gain of

around a tenth. In common wilh
other newsagents Menzies has
been benefiting from the

increase in consumer spending
but wholesaling only managed
a holding operation mainly due
to lost sales, amounting to more
than £4 in, through stoppages in

Fleet Street. The results com-
pare very favourably with W. H.
Smith’s where cost pressures
resulted in static profits for the
same period. On a -low tax

charge the shares, at 220p, sell

nn a p/e of just over six while
the yield is -a well covered '2.3

per cent.

English Natnl.

earnings up
Gross income of the English

National Investment Company
improved from £193.728 to

£225.093 in the year ended March
31. 1979. Earnings per preferred
ordinary share are shown to be
up from 1-S9p to 2.1p and on
the deferred shares they are
higher at 3.1Sp (2.42p).

The dividend on the preferred
capital is increased from l.S3n
to 2.02p with a final of 1.13p and
on the deferred is raised from
2.42p to 3.1Sp with a final of
2.0?p.

Net asset per share were:

—

preferred 39.7p (33.1p) and
deferred S3.7p (57.5pl.

Farm Feed
recovers

to £0.33m
THE RECOVERY at Farm Feed
Holdings, begun in the first half,

continued in the second six

months with a surplus of

£126,620 compared with a £57,706

loss. The year to January 31.

1979. finished wilh pre-tax profits

of £325.220. against a £93.306

loss.

Turnover rose from £7-98m to

£S.S2m. After Lax of £50,623
l£3S.46S). stated earnings per
25p share are 12.2p—last time
there was a 3.4p loss. There is

no final dividend, but the total

is no from 0.66p to 1.34p.

The group's principal activity

is the production -of supplements
for animal nutrition, mierouiz-
ins. engineering and livestock

production.

WARNER-LAMBERT
Warnert&amberl has pur-

chased the assets of the Burny
Bakers division of Beatrice
Foods Company

The International
Investment
Trust,Limited.
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Total assets at31stJanuary1979: £42-5 million.
During the last five years, the dividend has investments, which enabled us to repatriate
risen by 63-3 per cent, and the net asset the premium dollars and thus to reduce our
value by 93-7 per cent. exposure to the premium currency.
Our income has risen in part as a resultof Though the months ahead are likely to be
a U.S. $5m loan negotiated inMay 1978.The difficult, we believe thatour portfolio is well
percentage of assets in North America at our spread and in sound companies
year end rose to 17-3 per cent We trans-

ferred to the loan account some ofour U.S. C. Michael HugheC. Michael Hughes, Chairman

Amember oftheTouche,RemnantManagement Group.

i
(

jf Tbtal funds under group management exceed£850 million.

Copies of the Reportand Accounts can be obtained from the Secretary, ofThe International

^ssaaas*^ Investment Trust, Limited, WincheslerHotise, 77 London WalL London EC2N 1BH.

TAXABLE * profits of Alpine

Holdings, the double glazing and
aluminium windows group, more
than doubled in the year to

January 31, 1979. The surplus

jumped from £930,000 to a record

£1.9m on turnover up more than

ilOm at £2522m.

And the group says it has
moved into the new year with

strong order books, although it

will face increased overheads
during the development of addi-

tional manufacturing and instal-

lation capacity.

It has retained its strong
liquid position, and is looking
for further substantial progress.

At the halfway stage when
pre-tax profits were up from
£223,000 to £720.000 the directors
said they expected a significant

improvement in the year's
results.

Slated earnings per share at
the year-end are up 136 per cent
from 4.49 to 10.59p.

The final dividend of 1.42375
lifts the total from 2.475p to
2.76375p. The Treasury has
turned down an application to
increase dividends in line with
profits because a dividend was
passed in the year to Januaiy
1975.

1278-79 1977-78
£000 COCO

Turnover 25.221 14.528
Double gleziny. sic. 16.285 11.969
Dolphin showers ... 7,613 .

—
Dreamtine bUrm. Im. 1,220 754
ind. wndwa (dsetd ) 123 1.805

Piofits before taxation 1,915 930
Double glazing, etc. 1,654 1.318
Dolphin showers ... 543 —
Dream line Udrm. Ifn. 103 39
Central admin, costs

. 397 370
Associated profits ... 7 13a
Ind. ivds. (die.) loss — 187

Ti> 752 479
. Profits alter ux 1.153 451
Extraordinary debit .... 67 1310
Minorities 8 2
Attributable 1.083 759

1 Credit.

The results reflect a strong
performance from all activities
including Dolphin Showers, the

! new subsidiary bought in April
1978.

Alpine IDouble-Glazing) Co.
the group's largest activity, had
another successful year and has
moved into the current year with
a record level of orders, repre-
senting several months of
secured installations. To meet

Midway fall

for Long
& Hambly
Strikes and bad weather took

their toll on Long and Hambly,
: rubber and plastic manufac-
1 -tuner, in the six months to
February 3, 1979 — Taxable
profits falling from £325.000 to
£2SO.OOO, on turnover of £B.44m,
against £6.05ni.

The directors say they are not
able to forecast an increase in
full year profits. However, they
expect the second half surplus
to be significantly better, so
profits for the year should
approach the £S02,000 achieved
last time.

After half-yearly tax of

£10,000 (same), stated earnings
per lOp share are 1.32p against-

an adjusted 1.545p. The net in-

terim dividend is effectively
raised from 0.1125p to 0.125p —
last year's total was equivalent
to 0.401p.

Six mon’hs
3.2 79 4.2.78

E £
Turnover 6,437.000 6.053.000
Operating profit ... 348.000 389.000
Inrerest oaicl 68.000 44.n0Q
Profit before tax ... 280.000 325.000
Tax 10.000 10 000
Net profit 270.000 «315>V1
Preference div. ...

r«^no 6.000
Attributable 264.000 309.000
Ordinary div 25.0TO 22.000
Retained 239.000 287,000

demand, a third manufacturing
complex trill be opened in June
1979 at Tanfield Lea, County
Durham.

Subject to certain minimum
profits, further consideration is

payable based on Dolphin
Showers' profits in its trading

periods up to January 31. 1981.
Further payment for the period
under review is provisionally
estimated at £581,000, to be satis-

fied half in cash and the balance
by the issae of new Alpine Hold-
ings ordinary shares. The new
shares will not rank for the final

dividend being recommended.
Extraordinary items comprise

further costs relating to the
closure last year of die indus-
trial windows sub-contracting
activity less profits and release
to profits on the disposal of the
interests in certain associated
companies. As to the closure
further costs of £60,000 net have
been incurred since the half
year, and it is considered all

reasonable provisions have been
made, although a number of
accounts have sdli to be finally
agreed.

• comment

.

On a fully taxed p/e of 14.1, or
1L2 on stated earnings, it is
fairly clear that the better than
doubled profits from Alpine bad
been fully discounted at 120 p,
unchanged yesterday. . Similarly,
a yield of 3.5 per cent offers
scant support for any re-rating
on historic grounds, but Alpine
holds important stakes in a home
improvement market which must
still be at least three or four
years off maturity. The current
year, despite poor weather and
national industrial problems, has
opened well and the double
glazing and replacement window
division has apparently doubled
its order book over the last 12
months. Dolphin Showers has
been a little under the peak
profits of 1976, but new products
have apparently been well
received while physical
expansion into new showrooms
in the Home Counties should
boost the admittedly small con-
tribution from fitted bedrooms.
Over the longer term, Alpine
probably needs a fourth leg
before home improvement de-
mand begins to level out.A stron-»

balance sheet and a good
takeover record suggests that the
pursuit of a worthwhile acquisi-

tion may not prove fruitless.

A LOSS of £65,000 is reported

by Martin Black, a wire rope

manufacturer, for the second half

of 1978. This compares with a

loss of £452,000 in the corres-

ponding period of 1977, which

was hit by industrial stoppages,

and leaves the year's pre-tax

profit at £179,000 compared with

a deficit of £208,000.

The dividend is being halved

to 2p per 25p share, with a final

of lp.

Including £1.37m attributable

to the Scottish Wire Rope Com-
pany group sales amounted to

£14.61m compared with £12.65m.

Trading profit came through

ahead at £831,000 (£343,0001, but
this .was subject to heavier

charges including interest up
from £210,000 to £288,000.

As regards the current year

the directors point out that this

started with the problems of the

lorry drivers' dispute but this

was generally resolved in

February. Operating companies’

forecasts for 1979 indicate a dis-

tinct improvement in group
results over those of 197&.

Referring to the 1978 result

the directors point out that the

group's situation changed little

during the year and it continued

to trade tinder conditions of de-

pressed demand, production over-

capacity and the resulting erosion

of profit margins.

In the UK home sales tonnage

of high tensile steel wire ropes

was some 5 per tent below the

1977 level A more significant re-

duction was to sales to offshore

drilling and export markets

where, together, tonnages des-

patched fell by nearly 15 per

cent

The relative weakness, of both

the U.S. and Canadian dollars, the

sharp decline in 1978 of new con-

structions. for the offshore roil

drilling industry
_
and intense

price competition from-. West
European manufacturers and
others are factors contributing to

this downturn.
' The directors report that up
to the time of -the interim report

the recovery in Canada was most
encouraging but, because of irre-

coverable cost increases, ithe full

year’s figures reflect severe pres-

sure on margins during the last

few months of J97S. A price in-

crease from the beginning of
1979 should give a good start to

the current year.
..

Because of the continuing

weakness of the Canadian dollar

against sterling incorporation of

Canadian trading results and

balance sheet figures into Conso-

lidated Accounts, gives ns* to

exchange losses so that tlte true

progress of. the Canadian com-

pany' is not fully reflected in

sterling. . , _

After a very slow surf the

Indian associates made an excel-

lent recovery and their profit

before tax for the year..although
. some 20 per cent below 1977 re-

present a creditable performance.
. THp outlook and order book for

1979. are. yety encouraging; the

Hod Rolling Hill is now rabnine
' on test

7

and: should be in full

production before the end. of

the year.

Salas-- V-....:...:... M.807 12.1

- Overseas sales f-210 'J-!

Trading profit
Depreciation *•-* <

Interest -
.

-

Lasses on. exchange ...
.

- .

Share of opeocs. -

Profit -before tax ™ J
Test t«
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Dividends - - 132

:
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Linread down to£0.11m midway
WITH the combined UK opera-

tions making a small loss. Un-
read turned in lower taxable

profits of £107-000 in the half-

vear to January 27, 1979, com-
pared with £189,000 last time.
Turnover was £7.Slm, against
£7.04m_

The directors state that apart
from the direct effect ou opera-

tions. the national industrial dis-

putes over the winter meant
customers' demands were drama-
tically reduced in the last two
months of the half year, with
the result that the combined UK
operations made a small loss to
the first six months.

However, the Gemjan - sub-
sidiary continued to make pro-
gress and, as forecast, the
Canadian subsidiary returned to

a marginal profit
On prospects, they state that

assuming a return to industrial
normality hi the UK. the second
half should produce a profit

hefr»rp tax similar to last year's
£423.000.

After tax for the half-year of

£28,000 (£102,000). kernings per
25p share are shown down from
U31p to Lip. The net interim
dividend is maintained at lp

—

last year’s total was 2.5p on a
£612,000 taxable surplus.

Pre-tax . - profits were struck
after depreciation -and amortisa-

tion of £214,000 (£209.000). and
Interest of £160,000 (£157,000).

There was an extraordinary
credit last time of £226.000.

The group makes cold forged
fasteners. .

.

Demand
picks up
at Vantona
At the annual meeting of

Vantona Group, Mr. J. D.
Spooner, chairman, said that

since writing his statement in

the accounts, the position had
changed somewhat— for the

better.
At that stage, he had men- .

tioned the. effects of strikes and'
the weather on the first three

months’ - results and urged
caution as to the year's outcome.
Demand now appeared to have -

recovered, and there were good
order books in almost 'all sec-

'

tions; most units were currently

-

operating at or near capacity.'

• - Management .
accounts

. for the

first four months showed the

group ahead of last year's results,' .

.

even before bringing to profits

from the Compton Webb Group:
Earnings per share on a .fully

diluted basis were appreciably^
higher. ,mi»
The position in Iran had stabf &

Used a tittle, end shipments had -

started against a renewed letter

of credit.
"

Schemes for capital -re-equip--"

mertt were under way and toe
.

benefits should start to he felt

. in the second half. Tn the last

full year, taxable nrofits were'.,
tip from £6,73m to £7J31m.

isle 5

NO PROBE
The proposed merger between

Jobusoa and Firth Brown and
certain assets of Dunford and
Elliott is not to be referred to
the Monopolies Commission.

vFoseco MinsepLIMITED I

Resumed profit growth to record £17m

-^Improvement in profit margins.

Foseco Steel sector stages strong recovery and
Foseco Foundry business continues to expand.

Fosroc Building and Construction sector sustains

rapid growth. Trading profit up 27%.

-jlr Group now manufactures in 26 countries.

Summary ofresults for year ended 31st December

Sales outside the Group —-—
Profit before tax.— - -—
Profit attributable to ordinary shareholders

Earnings per ordinary share -

1978
£000

197,878

17,063

8,615

19.4p

Dividend per ordinary share- — — —
:
— , ----- 5. 1 lOOp

1977

£000

174,986

14,316

7,862

• 17.4p

4.5761p

1977 results have been restated onto the 197S basis for defined taxation ami balance sheet exchange differences.

Foseco Minsep is a multi-national group ofsome 150 manufacturing and

marketing companies supplying specialist products and technical services

in all parts of the world. The business lies predominantly with the

metallurgical industries (74% of sales) and building and construction

industries (20% of sales), and the diverse interests of the Fosmin sector

account for 6% of sales.

Copies ofthe ReportandAccountsfor1978 willbe availablefrom 4th June 1979from theSecretary,

Foseco Minsep Limited, 36 Queen Anne's Cate, London SWlH 9AR. Tel: 01-222 7030

New Issue

April 25, 1979

This advertisement appears

as a matter of record orffy.

MITSUBISHI CHEMICAL
INDUSTRIES LIMITED
Tokyo, Japan

DM 70,000,000
6Vz% Deutsche Mark Bonds of1979/1984
Irrevocablyand unconditionally guaranteed by
The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited

Offering Price:

Interest:

Repayment:
Listing:

100 °.'o

6Vj °» p. a., payable annuallyon April 30
on April 30, 1984
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Oxley advances to £1.5m
and sees more progress expands

United
Carriers

PRE-TAX profit of Oxley
Printing Group advanced- 10 '.per

cent from. £i.41m to a record
,fL55m ia 1978. .

• The
.
directors say the road

banlage. strike' caused a severe
profits setback bqt business- has
now improved and- they expect
further progress this year.
.. ACTnidyray. when pre-tax profit
was up 36 per cent fronr £529,000
to £705,000, Mr. Lewis said the
second-half surplus was expected
to be not less than, that of the
first six months, despite con-
siderably. seduced Government
assistance. -

The temporary employment
subsidy was cut from £532,000 to
£107,000.
The pre-tax profit this time

was struck after depreciation on
freehold buildings of £19,000 and
pre-acquisition profits of £30,000.
Turnover expanded IS per cent

from £19.83m to £23.6m.

Earnings per 25p share are
shown down ’from 23.54p to
20.42p. But, fully diluted, they
are stated, to have risen , from
17-34p to 18.4Sp.
The Board reports that the

consolidated balance sheet shows
a stronger financial position.

ynth net tangible assets
increasing by £l.?m and borrow-
ings reduced from 87 per cent
to 70 per cent of shareholders’
funds in spite of a high level of
capital spending.
A final dividend—up from

1.4025p to l£661p—raises the net
total from 2.4850p to 2.7B37p a.

share. Total cost of dividends
increases from £238,000 io
£194.000.

1978 1977
_ EOOO COOO
Turnover 23,538 19,829
Pre-tax profit 1.553 1.409
Taxation 104 B1
Net profit 1.44S 1.328
Dividends 134 138

NatWest planning big expansion

for latest U.S. acquisition
-u. National Westminster ,

l'nne of. Britain's largest banks, is
planning a major expansion of
>National Bank nf North America,
MSe New York-based bank it
recently acquired.
This should add to the intense

-'-competition raging between
large U.S. banks and foreign
banks, both in domestic and
foreign markets. Last week, Nat

t
iWesr paid «bput-'$430m to CIT
financial Corp. for National
Bank, the ISth-largest coinmer-

-. dal bank in New York state.
s-I ..Mr- Robfn Lefgh-Pemberton,

• "NatWesTs , chairman, said
. ."-'National Bank will be expanding
;:I

' Tin numerous areas, including con-
' spuier loans, new branches, auto-

.
mated teller machines and small-
^business loans. The bank will

V;‘
:jalso be expanding its visa card
-programme and its lending to

'^’national companies.
A key step Is N&tWest’s plan

r- - .“to inject about $25m of additional
^capital- into National Bank later
this year.- This reflects Nat-

:'v >'West’s support and commitment

to the bank’s development Mr.
Leigh-Pemberton said. At the end
of last year, National Bank’s
equity stood at around- $248.6m,
and is currently over $250m.
At the AGM yesterday the.

chairman said that National
Bank was expected to. make a

substantial contribution to earn-
ings. The acquisition was aimed
at improving

.
the group’s long-

term performance and at-

strengthening its world status"and
profitability.

Best-ever

£1.12m for

Siemssen
TAXABLE PROFITS of Bleats-

sen Hunter advanced from
£814,009 to a record £L12m in

1978, on turnover well ahead
at £28-29m compared with

£14.85m.
At halfway profits were up

from £376,000 to £422,000 and
the directors anticipated a satis-

factory final result.
The directors now say the sur-

plus reflects increased trading in
both sectors of the group's activi-

ties. Sales of Havana cigars again
boosted tobacco division results,
while the publishing operations
which accounted for over 50 per
cent of total profits, were en-

hanced by the first-time contribu-
tion from the company acquired
in January, 1978.
They say results for the first

quarter of this year show a satis-

factory improvement over the
corresponding period last year.
After tax of £582,000

(£444.000), stated earnings per
lOp share are up from 7.97p to

9.4p. As anticipated, the net
total dividend is lifted from
2.7SI&P to a maximum permitted
3.1175p, with a 1.5919p final.

There is an £83,000 extraordin-
ary credit this time from sale

of an associated company.

Eagle Star’s strong cash flow
\AT DECEMBER 31 . last the
Capital appreciation of Eagle

-.Star Insurance’s investments
; .amounted to £84m in the share-

,

- ^holders funds, which with capital

land free reserves amounted to

s' <57 -pec. cent of general business
premium income, reports Sir
jjenis Mountain, -daairman. .. In-
the long term- funds capital

appreciation amounted to £L42m.
The chairman - says that

although 1978 was a disappoint-
ing. year 'in terms pf insurance
underwriting . there; \ has been
reasonable growth in pre-tax
profits because of higher invest-
ment earnings. Much of this

arises from file funds -generated
by what would otherwise be

f.
unprofitable insurance business.
The chairman stresses that

^'forecasting the result of
o insurance underwriting ,:i$

hazardous at the best of times'

•; but in the UK the group
currently has a strong positive

L cash flow in both long term and
: general business. Subject to
-the general level of interest rates.

; this should continue to benefit

; investment income.
Sir Denis reports that in the I

UK there was a further increase
- iu cash flow in 1978 of both the
shareholder’s and long-term

funds. Most of the new money
was invested in Stdek' Exchange
securities, with British. Govern-
ment securities -slightly predomi-
nating. Towards . the year-end.
however, the equity portfolio was
added to at a greater rale than
in recent years.
-

"As “reported -mr~April 12 "the
group surplus before tax for-
1978 rose from £43.5m to £5&9m.
Investment income increased
from £38.7m to £48,5m and the
profit from Grovewood Securi-

ties was higher at £lL2m
(£7.2m). The underwriting loss

showed an increase from £4L3m
to ao.im. ^

,7 i .-,•••

Yearlings

up to 11$%
The coupon rate on this week’s

batch of local authority yearling
bonds has increased to Hi per
cent; against 10| per cent the

previous week. Issued at par,

they are- due on April 30. 1980.

‘The issues' are: Grampian
Regional Council <£lm). City of

Swansea (£tin), London
Borough of Lambeth f£0.5m).

City of Nottingham (£0flm).
Highland Regional Council
(£lm), Warrington Borough
Council (£0.5m), Middlesbrough
Borough Council f£0.5m),. Castle
Morpeth District Council
(£0.25m), Worthing Borough
Council (£0.25m), Gotswold
District Council ~ (£0-25ra)

Hartlepool Borough Council
(£0.75m). Rhymney Valley
District Council (£0.25m)
Borough of Rushraoor f£0.5m)
Woodspring District Council
(£0.2510), West Wiltshire
District Council (£0.5mJ, London
Borough of Hackney (£2.5m)
Chorley Borough Council
(£0.25). Derwentaide- . District

CiMncil (SO.25m). Lancaster City
Council (£0.75m), Uttiesford
District Council (£0.5m),
Borough Council o£ Gateshead
(£0.25m), Preseli District

Council (JE0.25m). Cumbernauld
and Kilsyth District Council
(£0.25m) and Borough of Tam-
worth (£OJ25m).

Blackpool Borough Council
and Warwick District Council
have both raised £0.5m through
the issue ;o£ 11} .per pent bonds
at par, due on April 21, 1982.

Borough of Afan has issued

12 per cent at par due on April
25. 1984.

TheRoyalLondon
Extractsfirom

theannualstatementof
MrB.GSkinner,

Chairman.
-fc Our total

income in 1978 was

almost£98 million.

Contributing to the

1978 figures is a

recordincrease in

combined life premiumincome-of13%.

The newannual premiums of^5u5
millioninthe Industrial Branch represent

an increase of14% over the previous yeaj;

-whilst the figureofj£$0 million in the

Ordinary Branch was no lessthan29%

higher than.1977.

We are also very pleased that the

Special FinalBonuswas again extended

by one yean This extension, coupled with

InterimBonus rates, Has again had the

effect ofgiving a veryworthwhile,

increase in ourpolicyholders
1

bonuses.
.

•Jc iMeveitisbecomingwidely

realised thatthe suggestion thatinsurance

companiesshould, be directed tosteer

funds towards investment in industry is

negatedbythe great weight ofevidence

to the efFect'fiP^p, on commercial criteria,

there isno shortage offunds for invest-

mentinindustry. DirectionofInsurance

Company investmentwouldlower the

rate ofreturn earnedonpolicyholders’

hinds andcouldwelllead to an under-

miningofconfideacein lifeassurance as

aformofsavings.

^ During 1978thebnlkaftheSodetyfc

newmoney(winchamounted id some

j£25 million) was invested in long-dated

Government securities, the purchases

being timed to take advantage ofthe

periodic peaks in fixed-interest yields.

j£7 million was invested last year in

properties and a lurch er ,£l2 million is

already committed to property invest-

ment and development in 1979.

Last Autumn the Society intro-

duced anew Personal Pennon policy for

the self-employed and others in non-

pensionable employment.Wc further

extended our range ofcontracts in the

Ordinary Branch with the introduction

ofajoint life version ofour“endowment

plus" policy In the Industrial Branch,we
have introduced a new twelve year con-

tract.We are confident that the hew
prospectuses in the life brancheswill

provide a sound basis for expansion of

the Society^ activities during the eighties.

^ Earlier this month saw the intro-

duction ofthe new system oflife assur-

ance premium reEe£TheSocietyhas

had to devote very substantial resources

to ensuring that the necessarychanges in

both life branches could beaccomplished

in time. With the adoptionofthe in-

creased sum assured method in the

Industrial Branch, itwas evident thatthe

calculation ofthe claim amountswould

be much more complexinthe future, ft

was therefore decidedthata centralised

system ofclaims administration-would

bestmeetthenew situation.

'ittERcwsvLLondon -

-

WITH second-half profits rising

from £1.05m to £1.32m, United
Carriers turned in a record tax-
able surplus of £2.85m in the year
to January 27, 1979, compared
with £2.25m previously.
Turnover of this road transport

operator was well ahead at

£21.5Sm, against £l?.24ni.

Reporting midway profits of
£1.52in (£1.2m), the directors ex-
pected very satisfactory full-year

After tax for the year or

£860,000 (£637,266), earnings per
ZOp share are shown, up from
13.Ip to 16.2p. The net total

dividend is lifted from 2.33S79p
to a maximum permitted
2.93146P, with a 1.94849p fifeal

absorbing £238,963 (£199,3SS).

• comment
United Carriers has reversed its

previous year’s earnings si Vo
with on encouraging 26.5 per
cent recovery in its full year
profits. Results an the whale
were better than expected as
reflected by the 9p rise in the
share price to H2p yesterday.
Although operations were
slightly affected by the road
haulage strike in January and
the extremely had winter, the
situation nnw appears to have
improved with UC reasonably
optimistic of moving ahead.
Costs were up by 15 per cent
on the year but with a 10 per
cent growth in traffic carried
and an overall 25 per cent rise

in turnover, margins improved
a fractional 0.2 to 132 per
cent The shares arc nn a p/e
of 6.9 and a yield of about 4 per
cent

Danish
Bacon

TAXABLE profits of Danish
Bacon Company fell from £1.71m
to £1.04m in 1978 on turnover of

£203.03ra, against £202.65m. At
the 32 weeks stage, the surplus
slumped from £1.17m to £451,000.

A total of £223,000 tax is re-

coverable this time, compared
with a £684,000 charge.

Stated earnings per £1 share
are down from 41p to 24p. The
net total dividend is raised frnm
S.64Ip to 6.6S7p, with a 3.56p
final.

BRUNTONS
COLD WORKED STEELS • Wire * Drawn Sections • Strip - STEEL WIRE ROPES

"TENTH successive
advance in dividends

rr

reports MrA S Wood, Chairman

Comparative figures

1968

£000

1963

£000

1970

£000

1971

£000

1972

£000

1973

£000

1974

£000

1975

£000

1976

£000

1977

£000

1978

£000

Net total dividends 202 239 265 306 352 386 427 456 502 565 630

Dividends per share* 2.52p
*Mot figures as adjusted for Scrip issue

2.98p
•n 1974

3.31p 3.83p 4.40p 4.82p 5.34p 5.70p 6.27p 7.06p 7.88p

The Full Year
The serious world wide recession in demand for steel

products continued throughout the year end for the
Company's three main products— strip, wire and
wire ropes— the total U.K. production fell. The
Company, however, slightly increased its share and
the volume of its output fell only marginally lby 0.6%).
In the circumstances the Trading Profit increase of
16.1% may be considered satisfactory. The reduction of
this increase to 6.8% at the Profit before Taxation stage
is mainly attributable to higher depreciation, lower
interest from investments and to there being no Capital

Gains benefit.

Dividends
A second interim dividend of 4.3764p net per share will

be paid, making the total for the year7.8212p net; the

maximum permitted. This represents a total gross
dividend of 11.6734p per share (1977— 10.6122p).
A balance of profit of £315,621 is added to Reserve.

CapitalExpenditure
The bulk of the expenditure of £755,000 was forthe
Wire Rope Division, the balance being mainly for the
Wire and the Strip divisions. A considerably smaller

sum will be spent on new plant during the current year

but plans are being considered for further substantial

modernisation in 1980.

Prospects for 1979
There is stiff no sign of an upturn in the demand for steel

and steel products. However, 1 am confident that the

Company will continue to obtain at least its share of the

home market and will be able to stand up to competition

in the export markets. Plant modernisation with
improving efficiency will help to ensure profitability

despite the continuing recession in demand.
The Board intends to pay on 31st October, 1979, an
interim dividend of-3.4448p net per share, the same as

was paid in October, 1978, plus whatever may then be
the allowable increase.

The annua/generalmeeting vjfflbe heldon 17th May, 1979. Copies ofthe fuffreportcan be obtainedfrom
The Secretary, BruntonsiMusselburgh) Ltd., Musselburgh EH217UG, Scotland.

Turner& Newell's

important

The Advisory Council forApplied Research
and Development recently nominated

microelectronics as the most influential

technology of our time.
If that’s so, the future looks especially bright

forT&N's chemicals division.

Our American subsidiary, Hunt Chemical,
pioneered the negative photoresists essentia

f

to the manufacture of micro-circuit silicon chips.

Today it is the largest supplier in the world, and
is a growing suppiier of positive photoresists.

Specially chemicals is just one of the

businesses in which T&N is making its mark
internationally.

We are actively investing and growing in

automotive components, plastics,man-made
mineral fibres and construction materials, in

addition to mining asbestos.

Turner & Newall has evolved at such a rate

recentlythatyour view of us may be rather out
of date.

Why not correct that, by writing for our
corporate brochure now?

TURNER
&NEWALL
LIMITED

Providingwhat trie futureneeds

One silicon chip stores thousands of elements of information. Photoresists are essential

to silicon chip production and Hunt Chemical, a T&N company, is the leading USA supplier of

these specially chemicals.

To: Public Relations Dept,Turner& Newall Ltd.,

20 St Mary's Parsonage, Manchester M3 2NL.

Please send me a cop/ofyour corporate brochure
and/or Report& Accounts

Name.

Address.

M 25.4-
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C] Gibbons Dudley Ltd
Building Products, Refractories, Engineering, Industrial Estates

Syearsianmary

profit before tax

ti.07J.OC-0

Net earnings per share

iilii f

13 6.'H

1974 1975 1975 1977 1978

The Annual General Meeting v.-Ji be held on 76th May at Birmingham Metropole Hotel.

National £ intfution Centre Copies at the Report and Accounts may he obtained from the

Secretary. P 0 Sox If. Dudley. West Midlands. 0Y32AQ.
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Improving trend •i
\0

i!i

SHeotnight Holdings reported re-

cord profits and turnover for the

year to January 27 1979. The
directors say profitability would
have been higher, but For the

bad weather and the haulage

strike early this year. However
trading has now returned to a

more normal pattern.

The group turned in taxable

profits of £4.12m, against £3.23m,

after advancing from £1.3m to

£1.76m at the halfway stase.

Turnover for the year jumped
from £3&43m to £50.9m.
The profits figure was struck

after- interest charges up from
£232.000 to £384,000. Tax takes

E26S.000, compared with £415.000

after which stated earnings per

lOp share are ahead from an ad-

justed lS.Sp to 25.7p.

After an extraordinary debit

of £244,000 last time, attributable

profits come out at £3-S5ra,

against £2.57m.
There is a one-for-two scrip

issue. The final dividend of 2.53p

net lifts the total from an ad-

justed 2.6729p to 3.65 p.

The group manufactures beds,

upholstery and furniture.

1978-79 1977-78

furniture industry. Margins,
however, have faltered" slightly

as a result of the difficult trad-

ing conditions in January and the
running-in expenses incurred at

the new furniture factory. To-
gether they probably trimmed
around £350,000 off the final

profits. In the current year the
company should start benefiting

from the £4.3m capital expendi-
ture programme which will boost
capacity, especially on the bed-
ding side where

.
Silentnlght is

the market leader. The company
has been able to finance this ex-

pansion entirely out of cash flow

and borrowings have been
reduced to around a fifth of
shareholders' funds, against
nearly a third a year ago. The
shares rose 7p to 12Sp where
the p/e, on a low tax charge, is

4.9 and the yield is 4-3 per cent.

Charterhouse

Japhet has

solid base
Turnover
Trading profit
merest
Profit before tax
ratonon *

Profit after tax . .

Extraordinary dobit
Attributable
Dividends
Retained .:

ECHO
50.935
4.503

38-1

4.1 IS
358

3.850

3.SS7
310

3.540

COCO
38.428
3.462
232

3,230
415

2.B15
344

2.371
3S2

2.319

0 comment
With its one-third sales rise,

Silentnlght has kept ahead of the

After the increase in share capi-
tal in 1976 Charterhouse Japhet
has created a solid foundation
‘for growth by raising U&$10m
.through a Eurodollar- issue, says
Mr. M. H. W. Wells, the mer-
chant bank's chairman.

In his annual report for 1978
he adds that the issue of floating
rate notes matures in August
1985.

In the 15 months to the end of

1978 the company made £949,000-.

after tax and transfer to inner'

reserve, compared- with £815,000

for the previous year.

There was a satisfactory growth
in domestic banking services

from short-term financing' to
medium-term lending, says Mr.
Wells. Acceptance credit facili-

ties reached £30m at the year
end.

-
- Demand was strong for

documentary credit and collec-

tion services and there was an
increase in lending in foreign
currency, to UK and overseas
companies.

Foreign exchange trading in-

come reached a satisfactory level

in spite of market uncertainties
due to U.S. dollar's weakness and,
in the latter half of the year, high
interest rates in the UK and
I7.S.

-

The investment management
department became responsible
for the portfolio management of

a number of additional pension
funds, institutions and charities.

About £175m of private and in-

stitutional funds are now man-
aged by the department - --

At the end of 197S capital and
reserves stood at £107m
(£10.62m for the previous 12
months). Acceptances for custo-
mers rose from £26-27m to -

£29.0Sm and total assets were
lifted from £11436 to £3SL51m.
Treasury bills, bank- certificates

of deposit and bills discounted
jumped from £10.6m to £37.47m.

British Transport
Docks Bo

Salient points from statement by -

Chairman, Sir Humphrey Browne, CBE:
Results year ended 31st December, 1978

Cargoes handled up by 1.7m
tonnes

Profitability £29.7m (1977 £29m)

Return on capital 16.9 per cent
(1977 16.8 per cent)

Increased stevedoring
activities.

Further advance repayment of
capital debt - no borrowing
from Government since 1972

/
t978 1977

£ million £ millioh

Gross revenue 119.9 - 110.5

Profit before interest 29.7 29.0.

Return on capital 16.9% ! 16.8%.

Net profit after replacement cost

depreciation (based on movement in Retail

Price Index) and interest before tax 14.6 • • 15.2 :

Tax (a) payable 8.9 6.6
(b) deferred (1.3) 1.3

Net profit after tax L 7.0 7.3

1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976. 1977 1978

Investment programme
stepped up

Capital

investment

financed

internally

% 52.7 67.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 loa.o 100.0

Return on
capita]

% 5.6 6.1 7.6 7.8 8.0 15.5 16.8 16.9

A copy of the Report andAccounts
1978 is available from the Secretary,
British Transport Docks Board,
Melbury House, Melbury Terrace,

London NW1 6JY. Tel: 01-486 6621.
Ext 6492

BritishTransport
Docks Board
Britain’s leading port authority

DB103 .

A

Bodvcoie International, the

. industrial clothing and textiles

group, reports pre-tax profits

little changed at £2-g>m

compared with £2.04m for 1978.

This is in line with mid-term

expectations: and follows a half

way reduction from £95 <,000 to

'£$51,000. .....

The directors explain that the

result has been achieved despite

certain manufacturing problems

in two of the group’s major

profit centres.
‘

During the year, however, the

ground had been prepared - for

future growth and the group is

now poised for more positive

development.
The directors consider that,

over the next few years, the

group’s mainstream -activities

could well reach dominant

trading positions in their own
spheres through organic growth.

Consequently they feel it
_

is

now appropriate to diversify

and construct a more broadly

based industrial group. The
recent agreement to- acquire

Bland burgh, a heat treatment

engineering company, is an e^rly

example of the implementation

of this new policy.

On future prospects the

directors slate that at the

beginning of 1979 the group’s

order books were the best for

.£25,703,000 to. £29.865.900 in

••nwft. TaX" was down - irom

£602 000 to £418*00 . "and

KSes up - fro* Off**
£11,000 and oet aMmtgte
profit emerged_abead from

£1,432.000 to £1,634,000.

• Earnings per 25p. shareware

shown to have improved from

Wi
&

18.14? d^Wend

several years and prospects^ were
encouraging. Tht

The company is a wholly-
owned subsidiary of The Charter-
house Japhet Group.

ife 'adverse

conditions in- • January and
February, however, will exact a

penalty on performance. Bnt
they are quietly confident that

1979 will be a good- year and
that the group’s plans will not

be further frustrated.

Turnover increased from

ui» from !L4126p to

increases the net total from

2.71555P to 3.0323p a share,'the

maximum permitted.

• comment ;

With s little help? from Polar

Contract Hirfe, acquired a year

ago. Bodycote is. able to report

profits for -197? just sightly

ahead of 1977. Without Polar

the result, would have -been

a slight downturn.' The tradi-

tional protective clothing, and
general textile businesses bad

a 'slightly better second half

but . most of .. the .improre-

ment.over the -first six months

came from the return
; to

profits in - September -.of, the

Deuby dyeing and finishing busi.

ness plus a recovery from the

EHCO subsidiary-in Holland..By-
November' profits friim EHCO,
which dipped badly in the first

half, were back on budget -Fur-

ther consolidation of the tradi-

tional activities plus growth £
from the Polar subsidiary" and
the' Blandburgh engineering fr*

operations acquired earlier this'

week indicate a better profit in

1979, despite the slow start due
to weather and industrial unrest.

The shares, at 97p, are on p/e
of 4-6 and a yield of 4.7 per «en{L

The low yield could be holding
the price- back.

V.T

Grampian TV ahead, and

plans dividend boost
Profits of Grampian Television

for the year to 28 February,
1979 were up to expectations.

The group lifted taxable surplus

from £372.183 to £405.713 on
turnover ahead from £3.53m to
£4.43m.

shares of lOp and reclassified as

non-voting “A” ordinary shares:

The group is paying a second
interim of 1.64p net and is apply-

ing to the Treasury to pay a final

of 0.42p per 10p- share. If per-
mission is granted the total pay-

out would be lifted from 2J2p to

2.S6p. There is aso a proposed
scrip issue. -

At halfway “taxable ' profits

stood at £192,112 after deducting
an exchequer levy provision of
£34,000. The directors then said
they .hoped- second-half profits.:

would not be less than the first !.

16% increase

for Spencer

Gears midway

The year's profit -figure! was'
sti$i#fc * after' an . exchequer-levy
ot £7^15, (£53,006). Tax takes
£143,SS& : against £197,406.

-1 •

The "Scrip »Js one new non-
voting . *A” msdinary lor every
20p .in - «ozmhal

:
amount of-

management sUares, . ordinary
and • non-voting ordinary
held. : Board

,
says \>art of thp ;

.

revaluation
.
reserve WiH nded to

be capitalised for thet scrip and
159,000 unclassified shores of £1
wiiLbe silb-dividetrinta‘lt50O,OOO

- A 16.6 -per cent- increase i

taxable profits, from £105,776 1

£123,305, in the half-year to De
ember 31, 1978, is reported l

Spencer - Gears (Holding,
general engineer and Indus

m

gear manufacturer.

The directors say prospects f<

the rest of the year are good, ai

imoe again -increased profits a
expected id the Second half. !

the!,last -full year, there was
ihiplus.

: Half-yearly, turnover rose f

•per-cent from.-£L9m to £2.06
After , tax. of -£16^014 (£43,271
stated: earnings are higher
l-17p (0:66p). The net inter!

dividend' Is effectively stepped i

from QJSp' to 0-25p—last yea:

total" was equivalent. to 1.606J

S5AP 15 has been adopted 1)

1977 figures
;
have not - be

adjusted.

DEVELOPMENTS COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL
(HOLDINGS) LIMITED

Excerpts from Chairman's Statement
for the year Ending 28th February 1979

TRADING PROFIT OF £447,667

PRE-TAX PROFITS OF £375,744

ACCUMULATED RESERVES OF £173,753

DEVELOPMENT TURNOVER OF £1.3m

EARNINGS PER SHARE OF 288 PENCE
NET ASSET VALUE PER SHARE OF
456 PENCE

Mr.. Allan Campbell Fraser, Group Chairman
states, "These figures show the ‘group to be
in an exceptionally strong pcKition; unburd-
ened; and free to: take iiLili advantage of its

present resources and future potential

Copies of the Chai nioah Staterr^ijrt are ava ilable from:
F.R.-Dej^rtment. 13.C. I (Holdmgs) .Ijd.; Ingram House
_ . . .

-2^7 1ngram Street, Glas&bbv G1-1DA

WofF ELECTRIC TOOL
. Points referred to in the Chairman^ Statement—

*

• To?Q
Ue

i,

t0 u âvour
?ble conditions the first quarter of

4

. Sales

,
Trading Profit.

• ProfitafterTax
^Earningsper Shara !

^^PfirShare
_ ^

;

* Adjusted fc^criptssue in May ‘jW:

1978
• £000
18,406
2,969

:• -T,433

11.11k
A*tepi

»*
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Results in brief

£6,490,017 up 19%

EU27389 up 40%

3.97p up 41%

Sales

Pre-Tax Profils

Earnings PerShare

"%Th&.compam
.

;

3chie\td i^cord

t

W

ilts in |97S^nd Tlook forward.to

•being able td xeport. funh.ei increases .

•
••

'

-Crt? rman <•

I
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6 increase in SUITS dividend

backs rejection of Lonrho offer

KCA selling

more assets
BY JAMES BARTHOLOMEW

•fife

Scottish and UohipnsoJ Invest.
V ments (SUITS) estimates that
:;•}•* its pre-tax profit rose 29 per cent

' to a record £8.96ra in the year
. I'.

. ending March 31, 1979. The
..>{ board proposes a 30 per cent
V' dividend rise.

flj This is the centrepiece of the
.. rejection of ' Ixmrho’s bid by

those three SUITS directors
. ‘ :. resolutely opposed to the offer.

» The document was seat to sbare-
'.'holders yesterday.

v y But Sir Hugh Fraser, the
deputy chairman, looks set to
'accept the bid for the S.9 per
cent held by his family trusts.

• I *.
4* Unless there Is an offer from
someone else 1 think the family

s will be accepting," he said yes-
* ‘terday. The trusts would thus

•: he 'accepting Lonrho shares aT
the • current price of 79p per

: ‘'(.'share. The rejection document
‘‘t. tissued bv the three directors ves-
-?. :4erdav shows that trust* of which
r siSlr Hugh is trustee sold 100,000
.;-Vtonhro shares in- February at
.: 64p per share.

-
; In their rejection, the three
directors say that the prospec-

tive yield on the shares of 7.3
per cent is now “significantly
higher” than stock market aver-
age. They propose a final, divi-

dend of 6.25p per share, making
a total of 9,5p for the year.

They emphasise that Lonrho
wants SUITS for its “key" 10
per cent stake in House of
Fraser. This stake is worth at
least £21.9m in the market, they
claim, so Lonrho i* implicUy
valuing the rest of SUITS* indus-
trial interests at £38.lm. The
three maintain this is a discount
of £!S.7rn on their true value
using the current stock market
average pr'ce/enrnings ratio of

just over 9.

Moreover, this calculation does
not allow for the substantial

premium that Lonrho should pay
for full corvro! or various busi-

nesses such as the Glasgow
Herald and Whyte and Mackay
and the materia! influence which
Lonrho would gain over House
of Fraser.
The SUITS directors object to

Lonrho’s shares, which are part
of the consideration offered. In

an appendix they list six
** material considerations.” One
of them is that Lonrho received
some 70 per cent of its statal
profit from Africa in 1977-78.
"From 1967 to 1978 it has had
to submit to nationalisation of
or local participation in its acti-
vities in at least eight countries
there.”

“ Tiny " Rowland, chief execu-
tive of Lonrho, also wrote to
SUITS shareholders yesterday.
Anticipating the SUITS docu-
ment, he says: “By painstaking
curin'* and snapping, Hie three
opposing directors and their
advisers may assemble criticism
of Lonrho to their purpose. This
may have all the partial charms
of theatre bill boards.”

He claims that Ihe rise in
SUITS profits has dated from thr
time that representatives or
Lonrho joined tne board. “When
Lonrho bought into SUITS the
hoard was in disarray,*' says Mr.
Rowland, “a decision had been
made to sell 12.5m House of
Fraspr shares when the price
was at an abysmui level of about

h & G restructuring details

ifnd
faoosi j

: --^DETAILS HAVE now been pub-
hshed of the Scheme of Arrange-

:',';-toent for the restructuring of
‘•legal and 'General Assurance
Society, the second largest life

assurance company in the UK.
Under this scheme a new bolding
company wil be formed — the
Legal and General Group —

r

’Ibieh will acquire all the issued
fisres in the Society. - Share-
holders wit be offered one 25p
share in the Group for each 5p
share in the present company.
The document

,
points out that

over a number of years, the
"

'^. Society has expanded its business
-"Tis an insurance company, prin-

, . cipaiiy in the UK. But In recent

1 0 ~r tn» >,ears’ it has expanded beyond the
1 J

-
liitlt’ traditional insurance fields into

managed funds pensions business

,
and international reinsurance. It

; also operates insurance in several
overseas countries, a move that
bas accelerated .in recent years.

In -these circumstances, there
.-.-.are technical reasons associated

• _ -..with UK legislation which make
.ri.it advantageous for the parent

company of the group not to be
•. ah insurance company. . The

Gears

c

group has also reached a stage The meeting of ordinary share-
in its development where a hoidrr.s to approve the scheme
greater degree of flexibility can haR ,ieen convcned t0 be „eJd

S'
“ -r^a^oner U. AGM on

reorganisation of subsidiary com- Ma * 1979 -

panics and a review of the man-
agement structure.
If the scheme becomes effective,

it is proposed to separate the UK
and . international insurance
operations and the investment
management activities from
January 19S0. The Society- will

become the UK insurance
operating company. The inter
national insurance operations
will be carried out by other sub-

sidiaries.

The document also points out
that the amount uf non-life in-

surance husiness which the
Society may write, is related to
its share capital and reserves. The
new company couid raise loan
canital and use it to subscribe
for fuMai*>r shares in an insur-
ance subsidiary. The Treasury
bas confirmed that under exist-

ing legislation, the new company
would not be subject to dividend
controls for its first two, years.

77p fnow 180p>..
Mr. Hugh Laughland, chief

executive of SUITS, replied yes-
terday that he did not want to

argue who was responsible for
the good performance of SUITS.
Shareholders were entitled to
full value regardless of this. But
Mr. Bruce Fireman, one or
SUITS advisers, implied that the
executive directors who are
rejecting the bid had first claim
on the credit for SUITS recent
performance. He also said that

a decision to sell the House of
Fraser shares was only mad* in
principle and subject to market
conditions.
The three directors described

Mr. Rowland’s letter as a

“document of desperation ” and
“ pitched at an unworthy level.”

PETERS STORES
PAYS £210,000
FOR I. WALTON
Peters Stores has made a cash

bid worth £210,000 for Isaac
’Walton and Company, the New-
castle-upon-Tyne tailor and out-
fitter.

Walton's latest audited
accounts for the year ended July
29, 1978, showed profits before
taxation of £26,514 (loss £4,185)
on turnover of £948, 1S1

(£936,112).
Figures for ihe six months to

January 29. 1979, show profits

of £45.000 (£16.100) on turnover
of £567.900 (£476,900).
Net tangible asseLs were staled

in 197S accounts at £595.673

KCA International, the oil

servicing and contracting group,
is selling further assets to Ward
International.
KCA formerly Eery Wiggins,

sets out the details in a circular

to shareholders, which will

require approval at an EGX an
May 17, 1979.

Ward is planning to cancel a

KCA loan note arranged under
a previous deal in exchange for
the two National 55 rigs, the
remaining components of a third

rig, ancillary equipment and
spares. together with the
expected proceeds of ancillary
equipment sold earlier this year.

In addition interest on the
$3.S5m loan qote will not be pay-

able by KCA afLcr February 1

1979, and from then the cost of

insuring the
. equipment and

operating and maintaining the
depot in Houston will be borne
by Ward.
The net book value at Dec-

ember 3L 1978 of ali the assets,

which are to pass to Ward are
fl.Sflm, following a year end
write off of £11,000. No further
write downs are necessary.
KCA says that a “considerable

saving in costs will be achieved,"
by the disposal. " Based on 1979
protections the annual cost of
maintains and srnrine the equip-
ment would be £312.000 and the
interest cost on the loan note at

the current rale nf interest
would amount to £240,000.

COSTAIN
Costeln Group, the inter-

national contractor, now holds

6.71 per cent (5.15m ordinary
shares) in Capital and Counties
Property, the property invest-

ment and development group.
Costain said yesterday that

“we have purchased the shares
for long term investment pur-
poses.”

B & C OFFER
‘NOT ENOUGH’
THE OFFER of 200p per share
cash from British and Common-
wealth-Shipping Company “docs
not in any way reflect the* true
value,” of Common Brothers,
says Common's chairman Sir
Rupert Speir in the rejection
document

Common Brothers, which
reported profits of £233.000 com-
pared with £775,000 for the eight-

month period ending February
28. 1979, tells shareholders that
net assets of the group in the
balance sheet at June 30, 197S.

were £6.005m or 199p per share.
‘After adjusting for the ptrlt

for the period to February
1979.” and the surplus from
various transactions, “and after
allowing for taxation, the net

assets have increased to £7.0S5m
or 235p per share.”
Common adds: “The financial

position of your company bas
been substantially strengthened
over ihe past two years. The
ratio of borrowings to equity
which was 2.5 to 1 at June 30,

1977, was reduced to 1.1 to 1 at
the last year end and is expected
to be of the order of 0.8 to 1 at

June 30. J979”

StagFurniture

HoldingsLtd.

Turnover

Pre-tax Profits

Earnings per
Ordinary Share

Total Net Dividend per
Ordinary Share

1978
£000

20.730

2.286

1977
£000

16,609

1,358

37.1Op 21.06p

6.5p 4.8p

Points from the statement by
Mr. P. V. Radford. Chairman.

A good year for the Stag Group with pre-tax

profits up 68%. Dividend increase of 35%
sanctioned fay Treasury.

Strong financial position - reserves stand at

£5.63m and bank balances at £0.33m.

Turnover and profit for the first quarter of

the year are satisfactory.

Copies of the Report & Accounts may be obtained

from the Secretary- Stag Furniture Holdings Limited.

Haydn Road. Nottingham NG5 1DJ.

Copies of the Annual Report are availablc from

The Company Secretary, Martin Ford Limited.

Eden House, 45 1/453 Holloway Road, London N7 6LP.

Marlin ford Lid

: Has your Pension Fund

)
performance met your
actuarial requirements?

Thp investment return on your pension fund is a crucial

laclor in determining the real cost of providing pensions.

II your pension tund is invested in an Exempt Unit

Trust or an Insurance Company Managed Pension Fund

or if vou are advising clients in this area, the best aid to

making decisions and monitoring performance is the

Survey of Pooled Pension Funds.

The Survey contains comprehensive performance

details of over 130 tax-exempt equity, fixed interest,

property and mixed funds and of all the main market

indicei. Details of each fund's investment policy,

charges and portfolio breakdown are included in a

separate ‘profile* for each hind.

The latest copy of the Survey, updated to 31st

Mon h 1979, is no w available at a cost of £60 from

Harris Graham & Partners,

30 Queen Anne's Gale, London, SWlH 9AW pi-222 8033_

PENSION FUND
PERFORMANCE

II vou are involved will) a aeureqalefl pt-nsion lund. Harris, Graham

crowd bs a lailor-made service which comaarw your own fund s

perfoi manse with trial of similar pension fund* on an up lo-daW ana

consilient basis.. - -

people axe
For over 50 years, the Bankers Trust Pyramid has

been the symbol of one of the most knowledgeable full

service hanking organisations in the City. At Bankers

Trust we know more about what’s needed in the U.K.

than almost any other bank in the market.

We tackle the problems of our clients on a highly

personal level. Because we believe this is the best way to

work, the fastest way to reach a decision.

Tim Millet pictured here with the London

Branch's four top marketing officers, heads Bankers

Trust Companys team in the U.K- Behind them is a staff

of over 700 in Britain ‘and an 'international network of

branches and offices in 35 countries.

Bankers Trust clients include corporations,

institutions and. Government bodies in the U.K. and.

worldwide. We provide quick answers on .short and

medium term finance, loan syndication, ECGD and

other export financing. .

You. can talk with Bankers Trust specialists in

specific industries such as energy, insurance, com-

modities, shipping, pension fund management and

corporate trustee appointments. Some examples of how

the Bankers Trust's London team, under the direction of

managers.pictured above, helps customers:

Ted Holloway runs the Bankers Trust London

Money Centre which is a major buyer and seller of

foreign exchange, active in Sterling and Eurocurrency

money markets, and dealing in domestic U.S. dollar

denominated instruments. In addition, the Centre

provides a cost-free Customer Advisory Service for

companies involved in the foreign exchange and money
markets-

Co-ordinated by Peter Denbow, the domestic and

international banking sections, headed by Harold

Cotterill and Stuart Reider respectively, work with a

broad range of companies operating in the U.K.

For instance, we arranged a medium term loan to

help a company expand its wholesale distribution outlets

in the U.K; provided funds for development of an oil

field in the North Sea; arranged facilities for British

companies reeding working capital to- manufacture

equipment used in offshore oil fields.

Internationally, we recently arranged finance to

enable British-based multinationals make major

acquisitions in the U.S. So that another manufacturer

could finance its Far East subsidiary,weammgeda tenri

loan in one currency, with options to switch to other

currencies if advantageous.

Wherever you encounter the Bankers Trust

Pyramid, you're dealing with a full service bank in the

fullest sense of the word, with the capacity to raise, lend

and manage money anywhere in the world.

1 .Ton M9kn Senior Vice President and General Manages

2. Pelts1 Denbow: ATee President and Deputy General Manager, Bunking.

3-Ted Hollow Vice President and Deputy General Manages, Moncy
Markel and Foreign Exchange.

4.Harold CoUerilt Vice President and Assisiam General Manager,

Domestic Bunking in the U.K.
5.Smart Reiden Vice jPreshkm god Assistant General Manager,

International Banking in the LLK-

BankerslrustCompany
9 Queen Vicioria StaJfii-L*.'nckw EC4P 4DB

Telephone:01 :236' 5(tfU-Tclex:SS3341 .
"

HcoJauimcrKNew York. In tfac United Kinjjdim tranches in London and Bimuncham und j rcprcseiitiiivc <:4ficc in Manchester. Dihcr l>rjnches: Milan. Paris. Bahrain. Seoul . Si»wporc Jok.w, Nussju andl'anamjUiy.
^

jVq inirmatioaui flanking Network of traiichi^subuliuiks.uiriluiies and ivpa-vmUOAtf offices in more Uun JU countries on su conuacnis.
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Carron Company

(Holdings) Limited
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Cadbury grows

in N. America

MINING NEWS

Australian coal
Dividend from

Golden Mile

EXTRACT FROM THE STATEMENT BY THE CHAIRMAN, MR. C. S. R. STKOYAN

A pre-tax profit of £1.225,567 (153% up on previous year) reflects the increase In

demand for our products during 197S, There has been no marked upturn in the number

trf housing starts for the year, but home improvements have provided a stimulus to the

market.

Turnover has risen by 47% to £32m and production at the Works at Carron has

been satisfactory.

The performance of Lotus Bathrooms has justified the confidence the Board had in

making this acquisition. Both the Ceramic Company and Nationwide flasti.es have made

a satisfactory contribution to profits. The remaining half share in Carron France, the

distributive company, has been purchased during the period.

In spite of the widespread industrial unrest and the appalling weather conditions

experienced in January and February profits for the first three months of 1879 show a

substantial increase over those for the corresponding period last year.

Year to December

1978

Turnover £32.022.000 £21,795,000

Profit before Taxation 1,223,567 4S3.810

Profit after Taxation L028.635 366,768

Dividend for Year (per Share Nett) 3.968p 3.5S4p

Earnings per Share 12.24p 4.37p

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders will be held at Carron on 17 May 1979

and the final Dividend on the Ordinary Shares will be despatened to Shareholders on the

Register on 4 May 1979.

1977

£21,795,000

4S3,610

366,768

3.5$4p

4.37p

Activities—Baths, Sanitary Ware, Cookers. Radiators, Building Components and
General Engineering Products.

OfrexGroupLimited
Reportand
accounts from:
The Secretary,

Ofrex Group
Limited, Ofrex
House, Stephen
Street, London
W1A1EA

Results for 1978

Earnings per share up - 31%

Profits up - 25% to £4*9m

Sales up - 14% to £40m
Dividend - proposed increase to 20%

SIR ADRIAN CADBURY, chair-

man ;0f Cadbniy Schweppes, says

in -his annual statement that he
sees, the opportunity to increase

the group’s market
,
share and to

develop the distribution of Cad-
bury brands in' the U.S. and
Peter' Paul brands in other
parts' of the world.

Peter Paul, the new subsidiary-

is the third largest chocolate
confectionery company in the
U.S. -and now has a 10 per cent
share of the largest confec-
tionery market in the world.
Three -of its brands are in the
top twenty selling lines in the
U£.

.
.

In Canada, closure of the
Montreal factory to concentrate
production at Whitby, near
Toronto will enable rhe company
to compete more effectively in

a market of which it already has
a major share.

Sales volume of the company’s
carbonated drinks in North
America increased by 22 per
cent in 1978. In the U.S. alone,
volume was up by 21 per cent
in a total' market which grew by
only four per cent. Schweppes
is also., improving its share of

the niixer market which is grow-

ing faster than the soft drinks
market as a whole.

Sir Adrian also reports on pro-

gress towards the company's
declared objective of improving
its return on assets in the UK.
All ' the operating divisions

improved their return by 2 per
cent in 1978 and were aiming
for the same level this year.

“.The .improvement we are
looking for can only come from
the right combination of pruning
and of expansion.” he says. “ We
require higher sales from a more
Jinked product ranee ' and
higher investment in more pro-
ductive equipment used more
In ’entirely.”

To accelerate this process the
company had increased its

investment in research and
development and, in particular.
wa< spending heavily on systems •

engineering to take more advant-
age of the micro-electronic
technology' now becoming
available.

The chairman confirmed that
the company was aiming for a
material improvement in profit
!n 1979 with a greater contribu-
tion than before coming from its

No-th American business.
For 1978 the group reported a

pre-tax profit held at £4S.2m.
The chairman says that wurk-

!ng capital was well controlled
with reductions in both stocks
rnd debtors, measured in terms

attracts Total
BOARD MEETINGS tot at" AUSTRALIA, a unit of year supply agreement wtoch

total 1077 Thp agreement

The following companies have not Tied

dates of board meetings to the Sioc*
Exchange. Such meetings are usually
held fo: the purpose ot considering

. dividends. Qfhciel indications are not
available as to whether d'vidends are
interims or finals end the sub-div sions
shown below are based mainly on las:

year’s timetable.
TODAY .

Interims—British Assets Trust. "•

Cooper. S. Simpson.
Fira's—Sesrobed, Border Brewerrrs

(Wrexhnm). Coo* Sportswear. Slbar

Indiistral, E. Fogmy, Funm. 7. C.

HaTricon. Home Charm. Hook-neons
Holdings. Hopkins and Horton. Jensel

Toynbee. London and European Groce;
P. end \v. hrscLeJian, Phora? (Londoni.
R cha'd*ons Wesmarth. Simon 5n-

nineerinn. Sm.rh St, Airhvi. Snil'“«.

T>i*nhone Rani'll. Thnmiori T.« -ng

Caravans. Travis and Arnold, Wight
Construction

FUTURE DATES
lrt»mn«

—

RorHrr an'* ^T^n. Sw+hiitnj. Anr.

Harrisnna Hi 1"” i*n Estates ... ?
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Alr-'nar* 1

tirhn, Chcm :ca1 M*«» 1

Rrarnnor *•».
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r ~ H—»>'
n,l, >a U 1 tinf. T!

r««iM u«„is A~
nmh- <l" T*
LI. II |l-.«l.„.\ •*— o
UJ.....-.I •r'J n,n»rJl T, |,<T
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FrtBoise de started in 1977. The agreement

PeSSSTis seeking a place in (sails for an animal supplyjrf 1m
Petroles, is see 5 *

Alicr—_ tonnes but Nippon Steel IS
ihe Ausni- tonnes but Nippon Steel is

the deveiopmentof^e-Ai^n^i ^ ^ ^ M tte
ban coal industp and hopes 10. nmon-ha* redueed its-lian coal indim Union has reduced its

* able to pnrfu« gi erpott “™^“
beraBle .w a

between tow ®“d
lhf ltw aportable surplus. The ore

tennes a > ear for me Aiuropean
<vhm tha- Krivniroe tamesif™® a

/^-ino marked comes from the Krlvoirog mines

r. ^^"decSon oHn^t, ou *e Black Sea coast

} contained in the company’s

} annual report, published in

Sydney yesterday, swells _ the An exploration programme is

I ranks of international oil
.
com- ' being planned by Cultus Pacific

Danies seeking diversification and its partner York Resources at
r. . - - s- a . Dorsmhra
through investment in Australian iheir Australian Benambra

coal
° copper prospect in New South

_ . . . Wales following preliminary
Although Total has no parti- ^nnaisance work.- The 528

cuJar deposit lined up for
jrf*omeCre prospect adjoins

exploitation, it laid itsexT open Mining’s high grade
' to proposals from small -com- copper find. Cultus and York say
i panies seeking an mflow of

t^at ^ the preliminary work
i capital by saying that opportnm-

. three locations containing oxT
i ties for coal investment would dised outcrop rocks were

}
be sought with Australian examined and were considered to

1 nartners. The investments cduld 0f particular Interest
J be made either through -joint
(ventures or by equity .pastiei-

•— .4^r**inf)n ........

pation, the annual report said.

Total is thus joining Houston
Oil and Minerals, British Petro-
leum, Shell and Exxon in the
Australian coalfields. Houston’s
Australian subsidiary is engaged

Asarco is

confident
THE outlook for the remainder

of week?. Net borrowings were
£llam at the year end. an in-

crease of £toFi over 19 «

i

after

absorbing the SSSm cost of the

acquisition of Peter Paul.

Group capital commitments at

the year end stood at £35m —
T*K c?4.7m. Europe .‘m.-t’n.

A’is’Ta'ii £3.«m. North America
£2^m. and other areas £L3ra.
See also Page 23

at Oaky Creek in Queensland, of the year continues good."
while Esso Exploration 5 and says Mr. Charles F. Barber,

[
Production, an Exxon unit, is' chairman of Asarco ,- the major

I involved at Hail Creek;- also in U.S. base-metals group. He adds

j
Queensland. . that “ the fundamentals remain

I BP’s Australian coal sub- scraD<1 1111(1 we are aware of.no

|
sidiary, following the purchase of significant inventory' accumula-

Clntiia Development • has- t*0*18 by 0X11 customers.
m n ' uin»ir oran th

j
interests at darence. Eastern “Thus; even if the now

PROFITS SURGE
AT FREEPORT

{ Main, Singleton, Tahmoor and apparent flattening in business

}
the Burragorang Valley ito New conditions in the U.S. runs its

Somh Wales. course, we do not anticipate any
_ . „ repetition of the sharp down-
For its part, Shtil has -a 37-

|n metal markets that

EE.^ occurred hi 1974."

Securities

Trust Scotland

Butia. the New South Wales coal - ^ already reoorted, Asareo’s

pays 7.05p
Attributable revenue of

Securities Trust of Scotland rose

frem £1.27m to £1.55m in the
ear to March 31. 1979. Gross
revenue increased from £2.7m
to £2.99tn.

Earnings per 25p share are
shown up from 6.34p to 737p.
The net total dividend is stepped
up from 6.1d to 7.05p, with a
4.05p final. A one-for-one scrip

issue is also proposed.
Attributable net assets totalled

£31.57m, against £45.04m.

group.
Jt

has interests in the
first quarter 1979 net earnings

Hunter \aDey, at Avon and near amounted to S37.3m (£l8m), or
Cullen BujElen m New South S1>22 . per share, compared with
Wales, and in tiie Clarebce- a loss

H
of siLlm in the first

jloreton basm in Queensland. quarter of 1978. The latest

-r,?
e

Tf
C0

?h <. A«ij
m
r
0r results reflect higher .. metal

expansion in the Australian notably of copper, lead
industry, by To al or any other ^ glIver, coupled with
Internauonal oil company. Is production.
limited without the participation Ia addition. Asarco continued
of Australian equity.

to sell previously accumulated
metal stocks at about the same -

" rate as in the latter part df 1978
'

ROUND-UP - when such sales resulted in a
.

** last in, first out " pre-tax

According to Nippon Steel, a Pro6t of S37.4m. The latest sales

group of four Japanese steel produced even higher revenue

ROUND-UP

firms has signed a contract to but no profits were recognised

buy 160.000 tonnes of iron ore from this source for the quarter.

from the Soviet Union for they are only taken into account
shipment m 1979 under a four- for the full year.

.

' Freeport - Minerals, the U.S’
grouh, exnecis to have 1979- firs

quarter eammes of abbixt SL4T
f70nl a share, rhe second higher;

ouarterly figure on record. Mr
Fan] Dnuelas. the president toll

th* annual meetins in New York
The fisure contrasts sbarnh

with the 4ft cents a share earnet'

in- the same neriod of. 19W aw
shews that the profits unsure
annarent in the last miarter n.

1078 has ecpHnniH*. Net rrn*om
.

for the whole *of 1978 at *2L3c
f£t5.1m) was worth $2.07
share.

Helped by the strong deman

.

for' -agricultural minerals, np
income from natural gas open
tions and improved prices ft

copier, income at Freeport ccul
continue at the strong' fin

quarter level for at least si

months, Mr. Douglas said.

Be also told shareholders th:

loan financing of SlOUm hr
been arranged for the Ertsbei
East copper project in Indonesi

Strength in
i n

Ulbamar Company Limited is a British oil companywhich owns
expioraooa production, refining shipping and marketing subsidiary
companies in various parts of the world The activities ofthe Ultramar
Group comprisean integrated international oil business.

Extracts from Me Campbell Nelson's Statement
to the Shareholders

£We are recommending a soip distribution ofone new Ordinary

Share for every fifteen OrdinaryShares held,

y

w Looking ahead over tfie next fewyears there is the probable ;

expansion ofthe LNG plant in Indonesia Much ofourpresentcapital
expenditure is aimed atestablishing the necessary additional gas
reserves. There are alsothe projects for the catalytic cracker in Quebec
and the modernisation ofthe California RefineiyDoth ofwhich would
lead to sizeable additional profits, it is gratifying that thenew North Sea
Exploration Group in whichwe have a 33ipercentinterest and of
which we are the ope/atoc has beenawarded a /rcence in the Moray
firth area We are also very pleased that the Phillips Group in which we
have a 6 per cent [merest has been awardeda licence covering a
neighbouring block® -

% Ybur Directors propose in November next to pay an interim

dividend of5p (necj pershare on the OrdinaiyShares as increased by the

proposed scrip distribution. We expeato be able to Ibilow this interim

dividend byrecommending a final dividend ofthesameamount at next

year's Annual General Meeting.^

Summarised Financial

Results

Sales

Cash flow from

1978 1977 1976 1975 1974
£000 £000 £000 £000: £000'

5?5!33 47Z652 57IR75 275344 251454

iwe decided to teilyou our proposals early in theyear so as to

remove any uncertaintyas to our intentions. Wfe are able to reach this

milestone in our history becausewe have strengthened oursefves

operationallyand financiallyandwe are confident that 1979 will be

another successfulyear for Ultramar,

y

operations

Operating profit

before taxation

Operating profit

after taxation

31,632 26744. .17019 .22754 . 2J.69?

32786 24.709 J2323 -19.7U 16167

16231 12598:. 2353 131587 - 12503

« I believe the start up ofcash dividends will not inhibit our growth.

It will make for a better market in the shares so that there is a more

TheAnnual General Meetingwill be heldat Winchester House.
100 Old Broad Street London, E.C2 on Friday 1stJune I979at

'

1130a.m. . —
;

-

positive response to ourassetvalues, earnings and potential earnings

y

9 At the present time a preponderance of our profits comes from

Indonesia We also have valuable contributions from California

Newfoundland and Western Canadian operations. Ourposition in

Eastern Canada is greatly strengthened bythe acquisition ofCanadian

Fuel Marketers putting us amongst the five largest marketers of oil

products in the whole ofCanada.We have profits startingthe beginning

of 1979 from our recentlyacquired interest in the UK North Sea Thistle

field and also from the UK North Sea Maureen Field starting late 1981 or

Ifyou would like to receivea copy ofthe 1978Annual Report
ptease complete thecoupon

r
I 10:71 S^?S,UIII3rnarCoiTW Limited 2 Broad Street Place

London buM 70?

Please sendme a copyofthe Ultramar 1978Annual Report

early 1982

Ultramar The British Oil Company L
Thf* iitusn/iTiori 'ixfcvs rte lownom cl ft e Uirrjmjr Group i v-tridwide r ^jiaanon

[ OJ.

rrunceling (aL letunng [ J
jnd shipping {* .] diitivaies

Vv,j'r ;

r.-rp

KALGOORLIE IaKE VJEto, die

Western Aasmtiian gold pro-

ducer, haS made the first dividend

distribulion io its -three share-

holders since incorporation in

1S73. As a result of this Gold

Hines of KalgoorKe, bolds

47 per cent, has declared a

dividend of three cents (1.6p).

The ‘total amount <rf the

KLV- distrflwtioo :is 'ASSSyiOO

: u)\

(£524.485), of Whidi A&KOJBOO

: goes to GMK The same sum goes
' to P^eidon Investments; succes-

sor to the ill-fated nickel concern
' which also holds 47 per cent of

KLV. Western Hmiog; the re-

maining shareholder, with. 6 per

cent, receives ;ASSL800.

KLV was formed by the merger

. of a number of mines on the

Kalgoorlie “ golden mile." Later
"

it joined with- Homestake Mining .

of the U^- to form Kalgeortie

Mining Associates, with Home-

Stake holding 48 per cent and

KLV holding 52 per cent Klv s

dividend distribution . itself

springs from a . distribution- of

tffihn from Kalgoorlie Mining
Associates.

•' After several lean years,

Kalgoorlie Mining Associates is

embarking on expansion with

oreliminary develooment a the

Fimiston leases. TYr. base of its

onerations has been the Mourn
charlotte sold mine. Yesterday in

London, shares in Gold Mines of

KaignorTie were unchanged or
62o. Poseidon shares were up 2p

at 40n and "Western Mining were •

unchanged at 147p.
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Currency ;

translations

give
a boost
EjrStewart Reining fn New York

/XEROX, thfc U.S. copier and
^duplicator manufacturer, has
.reported a sharp rise in first-

1 : •> quarter earnings, partly as a
• vVresult of the favourable impact
; •;

/'•
'3 of foreign currency translation.

The company said yesterday
; ”.tbat net income was 27 per cent

/_
“ .’•• higher than • a year ago at
: M-,$l33.8ai or $1.60 a share, com-
^srpared with $105.6m, or $L3i a

* » .* share.
Total operating revenues rose

5
r.d&om SJL35bn to $l-57bn.

-1
5^5/11 First-quarter . .cental- and

'
• . }'i'/ service revenue was 12 per cent

: - -higher, while, revenue from, the
-nutright safe of copiers. -and
'duplicators and- other. Xerox.

.
<*;products increased by 27 per

- ' cent. - - • -

’* V-r' The outright sale of- equip
ment - boosts profits •‘in. cora-

1 parison with leasing, which
; ..

^‘spreads the - earnings stream
'

'over a number of years.
Xerox pointed out that the

= „ --i
1

:
profits it reported were 1

the
• ..../.^highest for any. first quarter in
.

. l> .
company’s history, and that

:

^operating- reyefliies were a

£i- record for any Xerox quarter.
-
KOFrrs

Monsanto rise

in first quarter

- .v
--.'v

•:«]. -f
" By Our Financial Staff -

' '^FURTHER -EVIDENCE of the
-'^.•significance to company profits
:

Vilaf the recovery of the dollar is
/.* • Abdicated Tby 4he first quarter

'^Outcome at Monsanto, the major
” r

;
J -WemicaLls and fibres producer.

earnings have risen by 19.2
‘

' ^pex cent to $161 -8m, with' "share
-^earpings tip fratti $3:71 to $4.44.

7
* 1

Jik $h62bn, .sales showed a 21
;‘-'!jp«f‘*ent.gain.
’ :

-.
J

. Si»i the' .net earnings " figure
!• includes a gain of IS cents a
’ .share on foreign -currency trans-

bwfa, against a similar loss of.

- M cents last time.
"'

7;\ The company . Said if is
’

'^cautious about; the .balance of
•' nme year for several' reasons." It

-

' r-ieferred,.. among other factors,
• -• to sharply rising costs, for feed-
: -,-sinck raw materials and con-
- '-jtiiimjig: ,losses af its European

:-'>-nykm operations and. plastics
' -iis^'dipry in.£S>ain^.-.- •

•"

--L- .Selling prices.. -in. the .first

,
quarter were up 6 per cent and
UjS. prices 4 per cent The com-
pany’s sales gains came mostly
from increased physical volumes
which rose 15 per cent on the
comparable quarter -

Upturn at IU
International
By Our Financial Staff

. The Delaware-based transport
and utility company IU Interna-
tional reports that net earnings
.-from operations, before foreign

r currency adjustments, increased

by 29 pier cent to 72 cents a

share In the first quarter, com-
pared with 56 cents a year ago.

After currency adjustments,

net earnings for the quarter

.were $20.7m or 59 cents a

share, down from $23.2m or 69

cents a share in the opening
quarter of 197a First quarter
revenues rose by 15 per cent

to $722.7m, up from $630-2m a

year earlier.

First quartet .
cdrirehiy adjust-

ments. which chiefly reflected

the rising value of the Canadian
dollar, reduced net earnings by
13 cents a share, compared with

a gain from currency adjust-:

meats of 13 cents a year ago.

groups open year with

gains in earnings
BY OUR FINANCIAL STMT

AMONG A number of. other
major oil companies to -report
progress for the first quarter.
Golf Oil announced that, net
earnings had jumped by 60 per
cent to S249m. or from 79 cents a
share to $1-28. Sales of $5.57bn
showed a rise of 14 per cent.

Mr. Jerry McAfee, the chair-
man, said that in light of the
first quarter performance be is

recommending a 5100m increase
in the group’s domestic -capital
and exploration budget. Some
$2/25bn will be spent worldwide,
with about $L5bn spent in the
U.S.

Shell OU reported an increase

of 16 per cent to $223.9m in net
earnings for the quarter, with
share earnings up from $151 a
share to $L47. Sales jumped by
19 per cent to $2.6bn..

Shell Canada turned ip net
earnings of $46.lm or 42 cents
against $365m or 37 cents, on
sales of $791m against $655m.
Net earnings at Marathon Oil

doubled to *104-5m. or from
$1.66 a share to $3.45, on sales
of $1.47bn, which was 20 per
cent higher. The net included
an extraordinary credit of
523.6m or 78 cents a share,
against a non-recurring gain of
$10.1m or 33 cents a share

in 1978.
A rise of ft) per cent brought

net earnings at Texaco to
5306.9m, with share earnings of
$1.13 against 63 cents. Sales
gained 19 per cent to $8.36bn.
The net includes foreign cur-

rency translation gains of $7-6m
compared with losses of 526.5m
last year. Net income for the
1979 quarter, however, was
reduced by about $83m as a
result of extending the Lifo
accounting method to inven-
tories of crude oil petroleum
products and petrochemicals
outside the U.S. effective from
January L

Indiana Standard well ahead
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

’

STANDARD OIL of Indiana
reports net income for the first

quarter of 1979 of $349.1m, a.

28 per cent increase over the
$273.5m . earned in the first

quarter of 1978. Earnings per
share were $2^t9 compared with
$1.87.

Revenues for the first quarter
advanced by 15 per cent to

$4.4bn.
Mr. John E. Swearingen,

chairman and chief executive,

said that the increased earnings
reflected improved refining,

marketing and transport earn-

ings overseas, which were np

significantly from last year. Also
contributing were higher natural
gas and crude oil prices world-
wide and improved chemical
volumes and margins.
Earnings from overseas petro-

leum operations increased by
94 per cent to $123.6m. Explora-
tion and production earnings
accounted for $82.2m of the
total, up by 17 per cent Higher

Earnings from downstream
operations overseas amounted
to $41.4m compared with a loss

last time of $6.6m. which
reflected a $10m charge asso-

ciated with the loss of the
tanker Amoco Cadiz.

Earnings from domestic
petroleum operations totalled

$201.8m, a 9 per cent increase.

Of this amount exploration and
worldwide crude oil prices and * production operations accounted

increased sales of natural gas for $166.5m, up 17 per cent

more than offset the loss of First quarter earnings from
earnings resulting from the domestic downstream opera-
shutdown of .the company's turns declined by 20 per ceut to
production in Iran. $35.3m.

Kennecott to keep Carbonindum
BY OUR NEW YORK CORRESPONDENT

KENNECOTT COPPER, the

leading- U.S. copper producer,

has decided not to sell its Car-

borundum division, a decision

which, consigns to. the .history

mittee to examine whether the
subsidiary should be sold.

Kennecott bought Carborun-
dum in 1977,. using funds
brought in by the sale of its

Peabody coal subsidiary follow-

books one of the most bitterly-, ing an unfavourable anti-trust

fought proxy battles Wall Street

has witnessed. • ' -

In December of last'year. In'

an effort to halt the conflict

which had arisen as a result Df

K&mfccottV purchase for $57lm
pfotfae abrasives manufacturing
Jiofiipatiy Carborundu'ni'4®S^'>

iqtt-'-appoirittf& a speptfl conn

v'V" £’ V>

ruling. The Carborundum
acquisition was attacked by
shareholders as too expensive,

and Mr. Roland Berner, chair-

man of Curtiss-Wright which
owns 11 per cent of Kennecott,
ted a proxy battle to unseat the
management. s-

That
'-
. effort Was-/ barely

defected, .. and 7 tire result was

challenged, raising the prospect

of a protracted attack which
would be damaging to the com-
pany. The compromise of a

special committee of the Board
to examine the issue was agreed

when a new chairman and chief

executive, Mr. Thomas D.
Barrow, was appointed by
Kennecott
Kennecott said, however, that

it is examining alternatives

suggested by the committee,
which involve the possible

-divestiture of operations wbicb
do not- fit the company’s busi-

ness strategy-.
t .'

i.

•¥ r-

IN BRIEF

New York Times advances
. NEW YORK—Net income, of

New York limes Company,
parent company of the New
York Times newspaper, for the

first quarter of 1979 was $7.64m,

or 64 cents a share, against

$7.0lm, or 61 cents a share.

Sales revenues moved ahead

from $138.3m to $145.1m.

The Milwaukee-based brewing
company Joseph Schlftz Brew-
ing Company recorded an
unchanged '-loss per share for

the first quarter "of 5 cents,

while for the same period the

motor components manufac-
turer Maremont- .Corporation

advanced from 47 cents to -68

cents. •

Also for the first quarter,

elevator valves maker Dover
Corporation raised per-share

earnings from $1.08 to $1.56,

Combined Communications, with
interests in outdoor advertising,

TV and radio, moved ahead
from 41 cents to 51 cents, and
the transport and manufactur-
ing concern Consolidated
Freightways expanded from 88
cents a share to $1.32.

'Automatic Data Processing
lifted first-quarter net earnings
from 48 cents a share to 58
cents, and clothing manufac-
turer VF Corporation moved np
from .69 cents a share to 80
cents a share for the same

period.

Instrument manufacturer
Conrac Corporation recorded a

downturn in first-quarter earn-

ings from
.
44 cents a shore to

40 cents, while Ideal Toy re-

ported a net loss for the fourth

quarter of the current fiscal

year of $5.97m against a loss

of $284,000.

First-quarter net income of

First Boston Incorporated was
$3.87m or 88 cents a share com-
pared with a loss of $685,086 or

20 cents a share, whiTe Western
Union experienced a downturn
in the first quarter from. 56
cents a share to 45 cents.

Ageneies _ .

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

BY MARY CAMPBELL

THE Bank of England is

planning to strengthen its

reporting requirements for the
Eurocurrency business of Hanks
in Britain by requiring them to
consolidate selected figures for
their foreign branches and sub-
sidiaries with figures for head
office business. It is having a
meeting with the British
Bankers Association tomorrow
to lake a first look at the details.

The kind of information which
the Bank is likely to require
includes a country by country
breakdown of the deposits and
lending by these foreign

and subsidiaries.
Loans (not deposits) to each
country would in turn be
broken down according to the
date on which they are due to
mature. This is the same kind
of information banks are already
required to provide semi-
annually on their head office

report by the Bank of England
to the Basle-based Bank for
International Settlements (BIS).

The Bank is also likely to

want indications of the extent to

MEDIUM-TERM CREDITS

Eurobond
prices drift

in quiet

trading
By Francis Ghllfrs

ALL MAJOR sectors of the
Eurobond markets were very
quiet yesterday. In the dollar
sector, trading was described by
dealers as virtually non-
exsitent, with some profes-
sionals marking down prices a
fraction in the hopes of attract-

ing some business.

In the Swiss franc foreign

bond market, prices have moved
up by an average of one point
since Monday, although trading

is said not to be very active by
dealers. This upward trend
appears to be the result of the branches

Swiss National Bank's decision,
T—

"

announced last week, to support

the domestic bond market at

current price levels.

A SwFr 25ra 4 per cent pri-

vate placing has been arranged
for Japan Development and
Construction through a group of

banks led by Banque de Paris et' business for the purposes of a

des Pays Bas (Geneva). Other

final terms include a maturity

of five years and ll months and
a pricing at par.

The French state railways

company SNCF is expected to

reopen the Swiss franc public

bond market soon with a

SwFr 100m offering through

Soditic. This issue was planned

two months ago, but had to be

put off because of the deteriora-

tion of the market The terms

paid by this prime borrower
will be of great interest to the

market, because of the' French
Treasury’s traditional view that

French borrowers should

borrow at prime terms.

Prices in the Deutsche-Mark

sector were off by about * point

across the board yesterday. The
continuing weakness of this

sector of the market suggests

That the DM 200m offering for

Tokyo Electric through West-

deutsche Landesbank will be
priced later today at a discount.

The Kuwaiti Dinar 12m 7}

per cent issue for Norges
KonxmunaJbank has been priced

by the lead manager Kuwait
Investment Company at 99^.

The maturity of tills issue is

10 years.

A YlObn 12-year private

placing for Jugobanka has been
arranged by Long Term Credit

Bank of Japan. The coupon
paidT>y the borrower is 7.6 per

cent with pricing at par. The
same bank has arranged a

YlObn private placement for

the Development Bank of the

Phiilppiflfes. • The maturity is

16- years Md the bond- carries

a guarantee-, of the Republic of

the Philippines.

Brascan set on
Wooiworth bid
TORONTO—Brascan Ltd. liaS

reaffirmed its plans to pursue
its offer to acquire F. W.
Wooiworth in a letter sent to

Edper Investments Ltd.

Mr. John H. Moore, the chair-

man of Brascan, said that the
company now plans to bold its

annual meeting on June 26, but
this may be subject to further
postponement

In a letter to shareholders
accompanying ^ the annual
report, he noted that plans were
made some months ago to hold
the annual meeting on May 23.

but it became necessary to

defer the meeting because of

the proposed offer for Wool-
worth. He hopes - the final

decision on the meeting date
can be made during May.
Reuter

Bank of England plan for

Eurocurrency reporting
which the risk of loans which
are nominally attributable to
one country should be trans-
ferred to another. For example,
if a British bank were to make
a loan to. say, the Bahamas
branch of a U.S. hank, this
might more accurately be
reported as a VS. risk rather
than Bahamas risk.

This last proposal, which
would apply to head office loans
as well as loans by foreign
branches and subsidiaries, is

completely new. Bankers’ im-
mediate reaction was that it

would be difficult to implement
since assessment of where the
true risk should lie would have
to be made individually in the
case of each loan.

British banks were first in-

formed of the Bank’s intention
to require this consolidation
last year. The invitation for
tomorrow’s meeting went out at
the beginning of this month.
The initiative is part of a

general move by the central
banks of major industrialised
countries to improve the
information available for assess-

ing risks being run by banks

in their international business.
Hitherto, only the U.S. and
Canadian authorities have
required regular reports of
consolidated figures. But the
Bundesbank in its latest annual
report on Monday said that
German banking law might be
amended to Introduce similar
reporting requirements there,
while the Cooke Committee on
international bank supervision
is believed to be pressing for
generalised change in this

direction.

The banks required to meet
the reporting requirements
are expected to include all

those incorporated in the UK
—i.e. consortium banks and
.subsidiaries of foreign banks as
' well as banks which are British-

owned. The requirements are
likely to cover majority-owned
subsidiaries abroad as well as
branches and wholly-owned
subsidiaries. Inclusion of

minority - owned subsidiaries

may also be required in cases
where the commitment of the
head office is bigger than its

nominal shareholding would
imply.

Korea Electric to raise $100]
BY OUR EUROMARKETS STAFF

A 8100m 10-year “tax-sparing”
credit is to be raised for Korea
Electric- in the.'Euromarkets by
Midland Bank and Hill Samuel.
Syndication of the credit

started yesterday.

The loan carries a spread of

i per cent over interbank, rales.

The low spread is explained
by the special advantages
enjoyed by UK-based banks
which participate in the loan,

which improves their return.
Under the terms of the

double taxation treaty between
the UK and South Korea, with-
holding tax is being, effectively

spared at the rate of 10 per'

cent on the interest on the loan
vrtiich Is paid to : the banks,
which then fe6eiv'e ah- dffsdf

against UR, tterporation* taxr •

'

gramme of Korea Eleetrie. - the total $68.7m comes in the
Banque National d’Algerle - form of a pure Exim Bank

has just arranged a $50ar five? S credit with a saurantee from
year loan on a spread of l per
cent throughout with a group
of banks led by the National
Bank of Abu Dhabi
Meanwhile, Sonatrach i* rais-

ing funds to finance the' con-'

struction of a gas pipeline from
Hassi R’Mel to Aizew. The loans
-indude a $40.lm pnrtion, whicb

'

is in the form of a financial

credit: terms include a spread
of U per cent for 10 years with -

four years grace through a group
of banks led by Continental
Illinois. This loan is guaran-
teed by Banque Exterieure
d:A3gerie. .

•

A further $9I.fini

1

b heeded

the Banque AJgeriennc de
Developpeinent
An amount of $9.1m will be

provided by the banks led by
Continental Illinois for three
and a half years with a spread
of 1 per cent Banque Exterieure
d’Algerie is providing a guaran-

tee.

The state phosphate company
of Morocco, Office Cherifien des
Phosphates, is expected to
award a' mandate shortly for a
line&

t

Meanwhile, Sonatrach is rais-

to complete this pipeline. Of
"$2O0m loan: Terms are widely
anticipated to' include -a faargin

/by'- the borrower to/finance the* "of- fper cent over the interbank
.vJYbceeds Will -finance- of-" 'JV.Sr goods ' and services peed^d rate -for at least part of the life

the - pbw£r ”developmenrpTb- to'icomiflete '-thi» pfpellnei" Of Of the loan.

AMERICAN QUARTERLIES

4

-V

4

J

CONE MILLS -mV-AR. . 1

" 197B First quarter' • 1978
S

1978
S

8.65m 8.79m

Net profits 26.47m 21,38m Net' par share — 1.49 1.02

Net per share 0.91 0.78
» COLIDATED EDISON

ANCHOR HOCKKNG Fust quarter 1979 1978

Flret quarter 1379
..

1978 S
81 4.7m

168.2m' M.-X-Tiiil 87.01m

9.98m 6 .22m 1.12 1 41

Net per shore — 1.46 G.91

ARMCO - First quarter 1979 1978

1979
S

1978
S_ Revenue —

-

450.62m 36038m
newriuo

58.38m. 30.24m Nat per aMrs 2.66 2.47

Nit per share - 1-27 o.«

Assam
.
First quarter 1979 1978

First quarter 1979 1978 S
85.4m

s
42-6m

11.83m 17.46m
10.74

37.35m 111.13m Net per share.—... 1.10

1.22 tO.42

t Loss. 1WNMVSS
' Third quarter 1979 1978

1979 1978 154.2m 132.1m

203.5m 17Bj4m .Net- profits-..:-..-— 4.74m
.'"0.53

485 .4m
18.37m

2.06

452m.
• 0.52.

Net profits.
- 15.9m

0.77

- 44:3m
0.70 Nine months

Six months
Revenue - — 386.2m.

2£L3m
1.43

Net.profits — 17.17m
1.93

Nat profits
Net per share oErmorr edison

1979 197B

First quarter

Revenue

1979
S

iJ4bn
59.2m

1-36

1978
. * -

1 .1m
0.02

432.5m
34.62m

0.52

388.0m
4.13m
0.07

Net per shave DRAVO
BURNDY First quarter 1979 1978

19TB1 -1978 159.5m 1575m

Revenue 55.9m
5.03m

0.81

42.7m
3.65m
0.58

Net profits ...— - 3.7m
0.61

844.000
0.16

CAROLINA POWBt AND-LIGHT First quarter 1979 197B

First quarter 1979 1978

Revenue — 235-2m
44.09m

0.92

249.7m
39.24m

0.89

Nat profits —

—

MroIKEJ3
Net profits
Nat per share. ..iJ, h^TTTT^ll||^;fU1—
CINCINNATI MlLACRON 1978 1978

First quarter 1979 1978
2-Bbn 1 j8bQ

_ • 47.53m 25.20m

10.39m Nm per share

Nat per share ......1 1-39 FMC
err FINANCIAL -

First quarter 1979 1978

First quarter 1979
s

1978
763.7m

8
633.4m

». - i6.27m 385m 31

1.30 0.78 Net p« share . 1.17

CLARK EQUiPIUOir i^.:. 1 1
1 1

First quarter

Revenue - —
Net profits

1879
S

414.4m
28.19m

1978
S

336.1m
20.79m

1.52

First quarter

Revenue
Net profits

1979
S

105.36m
20.24m

IAS

1978
s

74.5m
3 -29m
0.21

Net per share ...r 2.10

GIOOfNGS AND LEWIS

First quarter T973 1978

54-2m
554m

iwssEammm .1.07 0.62

First quarter ** 1979 1978

3A4m
Net per share 1.07 0.62

H 1

1!,Ll——

—

1
Third quarter 1979 1978

406.8m 371.2m
14.0m 11 .1 m

0.510.64
Nine nonda

1.33bn 150bn
52.3m 42.3m

Net per share 2-37 1.94

( KANES SERVICES

First quarter 1979 1S78
S

64.8m83.9m
8.19m

Net per share — 0.41 0.35

ir,;
nret quarter

'

1979 1978
. S .

426.1m566.2m
2353m

.

2.03- ‘ 1.60

1979
' S'

139.4m

1978

-1185m
259m 1.27m
. 0.43 0.23

Nine months
4075m
9.46m 10 .10m

Net par sharp - 1.69 1.80

[ NALCO CHEMICAL
first quarter 1379 1978

1065m136.6m
155m 11 . 1m
0.77 0.58

NATIONAL AIRLINES <

Third quarter 1979 1978

1635m
I’m s.’W 5.15m

0.61 0.77
Nine months

4345m
10.57m B-VHnll

Nat per sharp 154 0.34
|

1979
S

90.17m

197B

75.46m
3.4Bm 3.18m

Not, pgr share
Six months

852m
Net ear share 1.68 1.63

NEW YORK- STATE E & G
. First quarter 1979 1978

s s
Sevenuo 171.78m J£G.7Sm
Net profits 24.22m 24.47

m

Nat per share 0.81 0.98

NORTHWEST BANCORP

First quarter 1979 197B
S S

Net profits - - 2554m 21.09m-
Net per share 0.96 0.81

PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS

First quarter 1979 1978
S s

Revenue 501.0m 4435m
-Net profit* — t8.9m 624.1m
Net per ahere 10.12 . /D57

1 Loss.

First quarter 1979 1|78.

Revenua 4195m 4025m
Net profits E7.19m 55.63m
Nbi per share ..... 0.60 0.91

First quarter 1979
.

1978

Revenue- —— * 86.5m . 7^ -2m
Nat profits 1 -G3oj

,

785500
Net gar share 0.06 .

0.03

Rnrt quarter ' 1979 1978

Revenue — 1.97bn 1.&B
Net' profits 131 ,4m 95-Chn

Net per share. 2.45 1-84

RYDER SYSTEMS

First quarter 1979 1978
S S_

Revenue 316.0m 241.8m
Net profits H

-

8m 9 -9
®J

SAFECO

First quarter 1979 1978

Revenue — 27^™
Net profits — - Z7-J9m 29.06m

Flat quarter 1979. 1978

Revenue 233 .Dm 1955m
Not profits - 1859m 16.23m
Net per share .' 055 0.31

IL 1 H'l 11——

I

Firat quarter 1979 19TO

Revenue — 180.3m 100 .4m
Net profits 8.02m- f2.17m
Net par share 053 t0.25

t Loss.

STANLEY WORKS
First quarter 1|79 1W*

Revanue - HOJhn l3S-3fn

Net proftlB 12.48jn S*®"
Net e® r ahare 1-M 0.77

SUNOSTRAND
' First quarter 1979 1978

S S
Revenue 212.7m J 70.0m
Net profits 13.75m 10.73m
Net per share

,
0.80 0.64

J. WALTER THOMPSON
Fust quarter '

,

'

1979 1978
_S. 5

Revenue ,._i 44.0m
Mat profits 690,000 537,000

0.23 0.18

TEXTRON

First quarter- 1379
S

1978
S

Net per share —... • 1.11 1.06

TRANSUNION

Rnrt quarter •
*'

1979
S

1978
S

Net profits' ... 11.13m 13.35m
Not par share ............ 0.93 1.13

TIGER INTERNATIONAL

First quarter 1979 1978
S S

Revenue .... 200.5m 138.9m
Net profits .... 11.5m 5.1m
Net per share 0.80 0A0
TRW

First quarter 1979 1978
$ S

Ravenue 1 -OBbn 870.4m
Net profits

Net per share 1.19 0.98

U.5. GYPSUM
First quarter 1979 1978

Revenue 311.8m
Net profits — 3159m 21 .21 m
Net per share 1.80 1.17

U.S. TOBACCO

Fiat quarter 1979 1978

Revenue 485m
Nm profits 752m 6.78m
Net per share 058 • 0.77

WARNER-LAMBERT

Firat quarter 1979 1978
S S

Revenue 764.6m 642.6m
Net profits 6752m 62.26m
Net per share 0.72 0.66

white MOTOR
First quarter

,
1979 1978
9 S

Revenue 319.8m 281.0m
Nat profits 6 .66m t7.51m
Net per share 0.78 10.94

t Loss.

mirrH RADIO

Firat quamr 1979 1978
* S

Revenua 237.4m 213.9m
Net profits - 3.7m 1 .1m

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE
'
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the list 'shows the 200 latest international bond rlsalqs for whieb’ an adequate secondary market
Exists. For farther details' df these or other bonds see' the complete list of Eurobond prices published

-'if ~ — - - -• i 04
exists

,

on- the second Monday of earn month.

. Change on
Issued-. Bid Offer day week Yield

Closing prices on April 24

U.S. DOLLAR r
STRAIGHTS"

-

Bayer pit. F. XW.Tb ». 900
OECA 84-99 SO
Canada 9 83 400
Ctfndrf*«h 98 390
Comalco Inv. E. lO3* 91 40
Dow Chem. O/S 9^ 94 ZOO
ElB 9*t 98 12S
ElB 9 s* 86 150
ElB 97, 99 TOO
Export Dv. Con. 9.85 84 150
Export Dv. Cp'n. !P» 84 100
Efcsportfinens 9 86 90
Finland 9 B8 100
Finland Sk « 100
GTE Fin. Sh 84 90
Gould Ini. Fin. S>« 85... 50
Hospital 0/5 9 83 29
Hudson Bay Co. 10 94 50
Itel Finance 9^ 90 30
J. C. Pannev 83 100
Manitoba Oh 83 75
New Brunswick SV 94... 75
Newfoundland 10 84 ... 50
Noiok Hvdro 9** 94 50
Norway 9* 84 150
Portland 10 84 50
Redland Fin. XW 9*- 91 25
Sears Roebuck 9 82 ... 150
Stockholm 9% 94 60
UK Vm 83 150

DEUTSCHE MARK
STRAIGHTS Issued
American Ex. Int. 5*187 70
Aiqentwa 5V88 150
Australia 6 88 ...... 250
Austria 5\ 90 150
Banco DesarroHo 7\ B6 100
Sankamerica 5*. 90 150
Bq. Ext. Alqarie 7^ 85 -.100-

Brazil 1

\

'87 : 150
CECA 6 88 '.... 150
Ch. Msnhttn. O/S 6 93 100
Coponhapan City 8 90... 78
Council of Europa 6*»... 130
Denmark W 85 100
Denmark 6>* 89 100
ElB 6 90 - 300
EJB 6», 91 -200

Flenubras -Brazil 7 87 — 100
EuroRma G1 * 89 100
Finland B 83 ISO
Hitachi Ship. 5*. 83 ... 50
Indonesia 7 84 100
Kobe. City of 5% 88 ... 100
Mag a! Fin. 7 83 ISO
Mitsubishi Patro. Ki 85 100
New Zealand fa* 87 ... 200
Nippon Kokan 7^ 3*. ... TOO
Nippon Steel M,
Nippon TeJ. fi T. 87 *00

Nordic Inv. Bk. B1* 86 ... GO

Norges Komm. 6 SO ... 100
Norges Komip- Fi 89..i- 25?
Norway BU 84 200
Occidental Mi 90 150
OKB 6*- 88 100
OKB 6 87 - JO
Perroleo Brseil 7 88 ... WO
Ricoh 5V 83 30
Statoil 6 88 150
Stntoii 6S 89 T|0

UDS Group 5V 83 ®
Union Bank-Finn 64 88 50
Venezuela 6*? 90 ISO

World Bank 6»« 88 400

SWISS FRANC
STRAIGHTS -leeued

AceBB 5>* 88 ............... 40
Amar. Exp. Int. 3*t 83 40
Asian Dev. Bank 34 84 100

Austria 34 93
18J|

Australia 34 89 250
Brazil 44 100
Canada 34 89 300
Chase Manhattan 4 S3 70 ,

Council erf Europe 44... 100
Bankamcrlca 34 93 80
PNDE 5 88 7S
Denmark 44 90 -\

ElB 44 93 100
Euratom 44 93 80
F. 1_ Smidth 44 89 25
Finland 44 93 80
GZB 44 93 100
Heron 44 89 35
ICI Fin. NV 34 94 230
Malaysia 44 SO -...— 80
New Zealand 34 94 — 120
OKB 34 91 - 100
Pfand Oat Lands 4 90 60
Philiopinoa 44 89 50
Sandvik 4 90 85
Soain 4 91 10O
Vienna 4 93 100
World Bank 44 93 250

YEN STRAIGHTS Issued
Asian" D'av. Bank 54 88 IS
Australia *5.5- 83
Australis 05; 68
Finland 5.6 83
Finland 6.B 38 ..

30
20
10
TO

OTHER STRAIGHTS Issued
Nordic I. Bk. 9 84 SDR 20
Ex. Dev. Cpn. 10 84 CS 50
Hudson Bey 104 B9 CS 60

834 "8*4 -04 -04 9-84
96 964 0 0 9.j8
974 984 D +04 9.76
964 974 9 « ««*
964 99 O 0 10.42
974 98 0 +04 9.91
944 854 0 0 9.92
994 100 0 0 9.90
994 1004 -04 0. 10.12

100s
; 101 0 +04 9-87

974 98 -04 O 9.84
96 964 -04 0 9.71
954 954 0 Q 10.00
974 98 -04 +04 9.96
984 984 O +04 9.92
994100 0 +04 9.79

974 984 +04 +04 9-55
1004101 -04 0 9.89

944 944 0 -0410.60
964 964 0 -04 9.55

974 974 0 0 9.90
98 984 0 +04 9.97

994 100 -04 +04 10.03

954 954 0 0 9.83
1004 1004 0 0 9.87

974 98 0 0 10-60

934 934 +04 +04 10.45

994 384 -O4 0 9.81

99V MOV -04 +04 9JB
954 964 0 0 9.83

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
924 934 0 -04 6.73

934 934 0 +04 7.45

954 96 -04-14 6.64

904 914 “04 -1 8.88

964 984 -04 -14 7-95

92 924 -04 -04 6.72

964 874 -04 +04 7,82.-

.994 994 -04 “04 7.35
934 94s . -04 -14 8-B9
1944 054 -14 “24 6.55

914 824 -04 -04 7.08
944 954 - 0s

, -14 638
954 954 -CP, -14 6.58

954 964 — 04 -04 7.06
914.92 -01,-14 7.09

954 964 -04 -14 7.07
BS4 984 -04 -04 7.72
100 1004 +04 -04 8.44
984 994 +04 -04 6.18

964 964 -04 —14 6.84

954 97s
, -04 - 04-7.74

954 964 -04 -04 BA1
984' 994 • 0 —04 r.TT .

96 964 “04 -04. 8.48
384 984 -04 -1 9.50
984 994 -®4 -04 7.68

924 934 - 04 -2 7.12

914 914 -04 -14 8.95

974 984 —0s. -04 6.85

93*, 944 -04 -04 6.81

964 96 -14 -IV. 6.86
10^4101 -04 -04. 6.07

954 964 -04 -04 7.2S

984 99 0 -04 6.69
96 96*. -04 -04 8.81
964 974 -1 -04 7M
PS4 954 -04 -04 6.46

944 954 -04 “ 04 6.73
974 974 0 —04 6.86
«W4 «?4 —04 -04 6.76
934 M -04 -04 7.44
«¥», 904 -04 -14 7.79
95*4 96 -04 -04 6.98

Change on
Bid- Offer day week Yield -

104 1044 +04 +14 4.67
944 95 +14 +14 3.38

874 884 +04 +14 4.62

934 934 0 +04 4.09
96 964 +04 +04 4.11
99 994 +04 +14 4.34
96 964 +04 +04 4.IT
994 100 +04 +2 4.01

984 SB +04 +14 4.37
954 96 +04 +1 4.13

100 1004 +14 +14 4.96
102. 10Z4 +14.+3' 4JM
974 98 +04+14 4.45 -

95 954 +04 +14 4.72
984 99 +04 -04 4.65-

994 100 +04 +1 4.52
100 100s, +04 +14 4.49
354 954 +04 +14 4.85
914 914 +04. +04 4J7
974 974 +04 -04 5/37
924-924 +04 +1 4.18
96 954 -04 +14 44»
t984 964 — — 6.39
97 974 0 +04 5.13
98 984 +14 +44 4-19
96 ' 97 +04 +14 6-18
95 954 +04 0 4.45
96 964 +04 -34 4.81

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
854 864. 0 +14 7-92
934 944 0 -04 7-27
914 924 +.04 +04 7.82
924 S34 0 0 7.50
924 934 0 -04 8.06

Change on
Bid Offer day week Yield
384 994 0 +04 9-25
994100 0 0 10.06

9941004 0 0 10.60

Quebec HJ4 86 CS— 50
"Komih. Inst 74'&3'EUA 15
'Panama 84 93 BJA'.,. 20
SOFTE 84 B9 -EUA 40
Alpemene Bk. 64 83 FI 75
CF€ Mexico 74 83 FI ... 75
ElB 74 85 FI 75
Nad. Middbk. 84 84 F! 75
New Zealand 94 84 FI 75
Norway 84 86 FI 100
Elf Aauliaine 94 88 FFr 150
ElB 94 88 FFr ZOO
Norway 94 84 FFr 200
PSA Peugeot 94 87 FFr 775
Solway et Cle 94 87 FFr 125
Total Oil 94 87 FFr ... ISO
Unilever 10 85 FFr TOO
CECA 94 89 E 20
Citicorp 10 93 £ 20
ElB 94 88 E 25
Finance lor Ind. 13 91 £ 15
Gen. Elec. Co. 124 89 C 50
BAT 8 88 LuxFr' 250
Bayer Lux. 8 86 LuxFr 250
ElB 74 88 LuxFr 250
Euratom 8 87 LuxFr . . 500
Finland I. F. 8 88 LuxFr 250
Norway 74 83 LuxFr ... 250
Norqes Km. 8 86 LuxFr 500
Oslo, City of 8 89 LuxFr 500
Renault 74 88 LuxFr ... 500
Solvav Fin. 8 85 LuxFr 500
Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr 500

984 984 0 0 10.46
974 984 0 0 7.71
964 98 +04 +24 8.56
974 984 0 -04 8.54
954 964 —04 -04 7.42
974 984-04 -04 8.31
944 944 -04 -04 8.38
994 1004 -04 -04 8.21
934 944 -04 -04 8.14
10041014 0 -04

'

984 994 0 -04
99 994 0 0
994 994 -04 -O',
99s. 884 0 -04
S94 994 O 0
974 974 0 -04
1004 1014 -04 -04
904 914 0 -0411.12
90 904 0 -1411.41
944 954 -04 -j14 10.KZ
1034 1044 -04 -14 12.31
10141024 0 —14 12.11
974 984 -04 + 04 8-35
974 984 -04 0 8.34
964 974 -04 0 8.18
9941004 -04 - 04 7-95
974 984 -04 0 8.33
974 984 -04 0
984 994 -04 +04
994 994 n +04
974 984 -04 0
7004 7014 - 04 -04
994 1004 -04 -04

v.ss
9.92
9.88
9-37
S.8S
9.87
9.84
9.74

8.35
8.15
BOB
8.06
7.86
7.97

FLOATING RATE
NOTES
Arab Inti. Bank M6.5 83
BFG Fin. Co. M5.5 89 ..

Banco di Roma MG 87
Bco. El Salvador M8 83
Bco. Nac. Arqnr. M8 83
.Boo-

,
Nac. . Argm. 7- 86

Banco Urauijo 6 86 ...

Bank ol Tokyo M54 93
Bq. E. d'Alo. M8.375 84
Bo. Ext. d'Alo. M7 5 85
Bq. (ndo at Suez M54
Bo. I. Al. Occ. M6.S.83
BNP 54 91
rrCF M5.25 98

.
Ch. Man. O/S M54 93
Otl'wra O/S Fin. G 94
Credit National M54 88
Gotahnnken M6 88 04
fnrf. fife. Jaoan M^ 85 f>4
ITCH Japan M«. 89 ...

Midland Inti. M 1^ 93. .

N<nn. Crdt. Rk‘. M5.E5 85
n<rfi

. M5»- 88
CHTnhore Minina 86
Ffcrra M»xirann Be .

Privrptfna Ranks MR 88
Stanrimrf Chrl. MR 4 90
®>inHxv»ilqhr*kn. 85
Taxes- ln». Air. M7 86 . 14
UM. Ovem's Bk-. M6 89 04

Spread Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn.C.yld
964 974 31/7
984 99 12/7
984 384 2B/4 —
974 974 12/10 124
1004 1004 21/7 124
974 984 22/9 114
974 984 21/9 114
874 964 18/10 114
87 974 9/8 114
954 954 2/5
994100 25/7
984 98412/7
974 984 22/2
974 974 3/3
984 984 27/7
994 984 8/6
984 98411/7
984 90415/5
99/4 1004 1/6
9S4 994 9/5
984 994 20/7
994 1004 22/6
994
—

984

11.64 11.78
7&4 12.56

12.58
12.20
11.73
17.75
11.99
12 .21
13.35
12.03
12.60
11.62
11.65

124
12
12.4
114
114
11.73 11.90
11.06 11.12
12-31 12.48
13*31 12.48
12.35 12.33
12.06 12.12
124 12.36

. 12.81 12.83
994 19/10 11.44 11.49
994 19/7 12.19 12.25

984 994 24/7 12.06 12.18
964 974 22/6 13.44 13.88
974 93 10/8 11.56 11 A3
974 98 4/10 11.06 11.32
977, 984 11/10 114 11.48
974 984 29/9 11.14 11.38

CONVERTIBLE Cnv. Cnv.
BONDS date price
Baker Int. Fin. 54 93 ... 1/79 34
Boots 64 93 2/79 2.7

S

Ciba-Geiqy O/S F. 4 94 9/79 675
Coca-Cola Bottling 64 4/79 9
Esselte 74 89 9/79 159
Hondo Motor 54 89 ... 5/79 532
Ito-Yokado 54 93 6/78 1339
Novo Industri 7 89 4/79 259
Texas Int. Air. 74 93... 4/79 14

J

Thom Int. Fin, 7 88 .,,11/TO 3.67
Asahi Optical 34 DM. ..12/78 598
Caaio, Cp. 34 85 DM.:.li/TO 841
izumiye 3s- 86 DM 10/78 989
Jusco 34 86 DM 1/79 1154
Kansai Elec. 4 84 DM... 4/79 1350
Konishiroku 34 85 DM 1/79 612
Manidai Food 34 DM... 2/79 1033
Murata M. 34 86 DM .11/78 854
Nipp. Air. '3.5 88 DM 12/TO 508
Niopon Yen. 34 85 DM 1/79 251
Nissan Diesl. 34 86 DM 2/79 477
Olymp. Opt. 34 85 DM 2/79 703
Ricoh 3^86 DM 10/78 617
Shard Cnn. 3s

; W DM... 2/79
1 487 -

Stanley Bee. 3s
? DM ..11/78 623

Tokyo Elec. 31
! 87 DM 4/79 476

Tokvu Ld. Co. 4 SB DM 4/78 493
Trio-Knwrf. 34 86 DM ..11/78 711

Chg.
Bid Offer day Pram
1154 117 -04 0.81
1134 1144 +14 -4.51
924 934 -04 -77.38
90 914 -04 25.48
974 974 -04 5.02
1024 1034 -04 —2.90
1084 1094 +04 0.77
874 884 +04 7.55
894 904 -04 16.16
1364 1374 +24 -1.69
914 924 -14 3.04
914 924 -04 14.03
884 89s

, +04 -1.25
864 67s

, +04 26.04
894 904 -04
92 93 -04
864 874 0
97 98 -1
844 854 -04
924 934 +04
934 944 -04
1004 1014 0
924 934 -04
984 964 -04
884 904 -04
914 924 -14
874 884 -04
864 874 0

34.06
14.08
30.99
5SO
9.70
10.68
5.21
0.28
13.10
8.04

23JO
17.65
12.51
73.20

* No information available—previous day's price,
t Only one market maker supplied a price.

Straight Bonds: The yield ia the yield to redemption of the
. mid-pnee: the amount issued is in millions of currency

units except for Yen bonds where it is In billions.
Change on week “Change over price a week earlier.

Floating Rate Notes: Denominated in dollars unless other-
wise indicated. M “Minimum coupon. C.die^Date

- next coupon becomes effective. Spread = Margin above
six-month offered rate lor U.S. dollars. C.cpn^The
current couoon. C.yld==The current yield.

Convertible bonds: Denominated in dollars unless other-
wise indicated. Chg. day”Change on day. Cnv. date

“

First date for conversion into shares. Cnv. price™
Nominal amount ol bond per share expressed In

' currency of share at conversion rate Fix ad at issue.
Prem=s Percentage premium ofThe current effective price
of ecauirino shores vie the bond over the most recant
prtca of the shares.

-€> The Financial Times Ltd.. 1979. Reproduction In whole
01 in part in any form nor oermined without written
consent. Data supplied by Inter-Bond Senncos (a sub-
sidiary p| dataSTREAM International!.
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OPPORTUNITY
FOR

PRIME POSITION

DEPARTMENT STORE
IN

DUBAI,
UNITEDARAB EMIRATES
Prime-position Department Store premises are now ready

for occupation in the booming, oil rich U.A.E.

Within the lost decade, a lot ofthe world has discovered the

UAE - and not just for its oil. Along with free trade and
hectic commercial enterprise, the UAE enjoys one ofthe

highest per capita incomes in the world - with high, tax-free

salaries giving a large percentage of the population

tremendous purchasing power.

Dubai is the hub ofthis commercial activity - and that's

where we've built A1 Muila Plaza, a one-stop Shopping

Centre-cum-residentiaJ complex. It's situated in a prime
position on the only link midway between two Emirates, the

busy Dubai-Shaijah Road.

In addition to the 100,000 sq.ft. Department Storepremises

now available, the Plaza houses 108 apartments and a
three-level shopping centre with a supermarket, 45 small

shop units, restaurants, games rooms and play areas, all

centrally airconditioned, with extensive, landscaped parking

space outside.

looks like theprime time for inquiries, doesn't it?

Full details on request to:

MH.Goh,Tan& Partners

Chartered Valuation Surveyors

1001 Singapore Bobber House
Singapore 1

Telex:NISSHIPBS21014

or Mbhamed & Obaid AlMoila
P.O.Box59
Doha!

United Arab Emirates

Telex: 45144MULLAEM

ALMUUA
PLAZA

National Westminster Bank Limited

has acquired
,
through a wholly owned subsidiary.

National Bank ofNorth America

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to

National WestminsterBank Limited in.

connectionwith this transaction.

MORGANSTANLEY& CO.
Incorporated

April IS, 1979

-

!

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Cornhiir, London. EC3V 3PB. TeL; 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as at April 19, 1979 1

Capital Fixed interest Portfolio 115.15

Income FLved Interest Portfolio 104.45

CLIVE INVESTMENTS LIMITED
1- Royal Exchange Ave„' London EC3V 3LU. TeL: 01-383 1101.

Index Guide as at April 3, 1979 (Base 100 on 14.1.77)

Clive Fixed Interest Capital 156.00

Clive Fixed Interest Income 127.93

and Markets

Financial Times Wednesday April 25 197a
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Akzo sees further earnings pi

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN AMSTERDAM

AKZO, the Dutch chemicals
and fibres* group, expects a

further modest improvement in

its 1979 result, after climbing
back into profit last year.

The company, which last paid

a dividend, of FI 4 per FI 20
nominal share. In 1974, does not
exclude the possibility of resum-
ing the payment this year but
there are many uncertainties,
Mr. Adolf van den Bos, the
group president, said. The
return to a dividend will be
given the highest priority as
.soon as it can in any way be
justified by the result.

1

A profit of around FI 400m
would be an acceptable level for
Akzo, although it would not
wait for this figure to be
reached before resuming divi-

dend payments. Board members
indicated after yesterday’s Press
conference that net profits of

Fi 100m to FI 120m might be

possible this year.

Last rear, the group.produced

a net profit, after estraordnmry

items, of FI 24m (Sll.Sm) after

a loss of FI 166m in 1977 and *

total deficit of FI_‘ 09111 ^
three years 1975-77.

The company's goal of reach-

ing a healthier and more

balanced product PJ
cka

®J
™

which specific know-how plays,

a larger part will not be reached

until the late 1980s, it said, in

its. annual report.

An improvement in the short-

term will depend on the 'Stall

unresolved negotiations within

the EEC for fibre capacity cuts

and currency movements* which

lopped FI 500m off 1973 sales.

The impact of higher raw
materials prices is a further

uncertainty. The company’s

present forecast was made

before the latest announcement

of oil price increases.

Akzo plans ' to make an

ordinary bond issue on the

Dutch capital market later this

year. The company’s liquidity

is strong, the .overall financial

position ' is sound and the

domestic and international

capital markets continue to

view Akzo favourably. Dr.

Kruisinga said. -
. :

In the ionger term rt would

aim to increase its share capital.

It will have to refinance bor-

rowings of FI 125-200m a year

in Holland over the next five

years. This will require, a

cautious approach in view of

the limited size of :
the ^Dutch

market . .

Akzo expects to . invest

FI 50fim in capital equipment

and participations in 1B78. It

hopes to decide this year on the

eonstrnctipEL of an :4tectroIya$

plant, probably in-.Rotterdam,

costing- more [than -HV20Qm.
Fixed- asset- investment rose- by

6 -per cent to F] 434m. in- 1878,

while- spending on participa-

tions was- 5Q- Per beat up at

FI 90m.
. .

1

The .
improvement in the -1979

result was in tine with
-

expecta-

tions, .although - calculating

assets at replacement rather

than historic value^tiJJ pro-

duced a loss, before extrao'rdm-

azy' items, of FI Slav compared

with ajwroflt of Fi 4&m on an
historic cost basis.

Operating profit rose By 60

per cent to FI 474m in 1978 but

after allowing for overheads

mid other costs not attributable

to specific sectors, profit was ?q .

per cent higher at FI' 421m.

Sales were 2 per cent higher at.

FI I0.67bn ($SJSbn).

Kleber goes deeper In the red
BY DAVID WHITE IN PARIS

RLEBER-COLOMBES. number
two to Michelin in the French
tyre industry, suffered a sharply

higher loss last year and hlamed
it mainly on a weak market for

passenger car tyres.

At gTOup level, the loss soared

to FFr 98m ($22.4m) from FFr
37m on sales increased by 7.5

per cent to FFr 2J39bn. The
parent company's loss was
doubled to FFr 92.8m from
FFr 46.7m. Parent company
sales, a third of which were ex-

ports, rose by 4 per cent' to

FFr l.Sbn.

At the beginning of this year
Kleber-Colombes, in which
Michelin has the largest share-

holding, broke off a five-year-

oid agreement with the Aus-

trian tyre company Semperit. -

Under the 1973 agreement*

the company was 50 per cent

owned by- an international hold-

ing company, Seinkier, which in

turn was jointly owned - by
Michelin, Austria's Creditanstalt

banking group* and - Credit

Suisse. Semkler at the same
time held just over two-fluids

of Semperit
* + *

THE IMPROVED financial posi-

tion of France’s big -retail

groups -is confirmed by. a

FFr 10Am (S2^m) profit from
Galeries Lafayette, the leading

Paris department store which

also controls the - Monoprix
supermarket chain.

The profit comes after a loss

of almost the. same amount-77

FPr 9-5m—in 1977, and took

into account a FFr 15m loss

relating to the jCptoBany’s

Lyons subsidiary-

Sales by the parent company
rose by 9.3 per cent last year to

FFr 1.35bn from FFr I-24bn.

The company is not paying a

dividend.

The results are in line with

those announced earlier; this

month by Galeries Lafayette’s

neighbour on the Boulevard

Haussmann, Au Printemps,

which showed a FFr 74m parent

company net profit in 1973. com-

pared with a FFr 57m loss the

year before’.

Bofors advance to continue
BY VICTOR KAYFETZ IN STOCKHOLM

WITH A year-end order back-

log for defence material

totalling SKr 3.6bn (S81Sm) and

a favourable trend for its

chemicals company, Sweden's
Bofors group predicts in its

annual report that these two
product areas will again be the

main source of
'
group profit,

which is expected to top the
SKr 117m ($26.6m) pretax-

figure recorded last year.

Group turnover rose more
than 19 per cent to SKr 2.79bn
(3634m) last year and order
intake was SKr 2J4bn, or more
than 20 per cent above 1977.

Of the group's 1978 operating

profit of SKr 92m. defence
material‘contributed SKr Illm
on sales of SKr l~29ra and
Bofors-Nobel, the chemical com-
pany. added SKr 43m on turn-

over of SKr 583m.
The steel company, Bofors

Staal, reported an operating loss

of SKr 38m on sales of

SKr 598m and expects no up-
swing this year. But the annual

report predicts . a gradual

elimination of losses as a.resnlt

of cost-cutting measures :and a

shift to finished products while

phasing out semi-manufactures.
Bofors-Nohab, which had an

operating loss of SKr ,35m on.

1978 turnover of SKr 319m,
sold its diesel engine manufac-
turing unit to a. new- .company,
Nohab-Diesel. in which the
Finnish company Wartsila has a

51 per cent interest
The remaining units' which

make water turbines, locomo-
tives and presses, expect low
utilisation during the first half

of 1979 but a gradual recovery
in activity and earnings there-

after.
* * -

FAGERSTA, the Swedish
special steels company, has
reached agreement with
employees on a mid-year shut-

down of its ore-based carbon
steel operations, including
several mines and a blast

furnace at Fagersta.

Despite the onertime. costs

this will, entail, a continuing

sales recovery which -began- .late,

in 1978 has improved capacity

Utilisation to the point where
pre-tax earnings should move'

into the black in 1979 following

last year’s loss of SKr 36.8m

(SS.4m); tiie annual report

predicts.

A rise in foreign demand plus

new rules on price-Setting for

stainless steel.wltbfir the Euro-
pean Common . Market were
instrumental in last autumn’s
turnaround. -

.
The company’s

order backlog* which at the end
.of 1978< stood'- at SKr- 390m or
SKr 100m -higher than a- year
earlier, has grown -further
during January and, February.

'

Carbon-, steel
.

accounted for

Josses last year larger, than the
company’s total lofs-figure, the
annual report stated: “ Sizeable

losses” for stainless* steel pipe
and steel castings were .due to.

weak demand in Sudden for
these products. V

Profits rise

at Banco

de Vizcaya

u
By David Gardner in Madrid

r

BANCO DE VIZCAYA, pne of

Spain’s “big seven” 'hanks, ^ f()

turned in a: net., profit otN .

Pta S^Sbn ($7.61mj last ynar.-a - •yjK
rise of 17.7 pet cent on 1977. r

Deposits increased fay 19-8 per
-

cent to Pta 367J2hn.

Although a national' .tank.

Vizcaya is based in
:
the Basque,

-

country, which, has -

suffered

heavily from the .structural

crisis of the integrated toeeliand

shipbuilding sectors, and “ the

'

recission in the capital: goods

-

industry.. The bank has. there-,

fore had to be partirsnltoiy

prudent in its inrestmezrt ant.

credit policy towards the area’s

heavy industry, with whkfr i

has a’ long -association.

At its annual general meefhw>i

'

this year it has ptoWdfed'-Anrr'

Mas

\

Dutch builder

forecasts

steady progress
THE HAGUE—Holland's second

largest construction group,

results this year to be in line

with those in 1978, when net

profit rose to FI 56.3m ($28.15m)

from F] 48.6m.

Swiss Banks conform

to new capital ruling

\

According to the company's

annual accounts, sales will not

be behind the FI 2.48bn of 1978,

and may even rise, despite

building delays in Holland due
to the prolonged frost period

at the beginning of the year.

Of total 1978 sales, Holland
accounted for about 45 per cent

compared with 42 per cent in

1977, while the share of coun-

tries outside Europe dropped to

38 per cent from 43 per -cent

Orders, in hand at the end of
1978 fell to FI 2.7bn from
FI 3.4bn at the end of 1977.
partly due to completion of
dredging work in Saudi Arabia.
The order portfolio showed a
favourable development in the
first few months of the
current year, although this was
unequally shared among the
different group sectors.

Capital investment in 1979
will be in line with the FI 133m
in 1978.

Reuter

BERNE—Banks in Switzer-

land had to increase their
capital an ' average of 7.4 per
cent as a result of the Federal
Banking Commission’s con-
solidation requirement which
went into effect for 1977 annual
results, Mr. Hermann Boden-
mann, commission president,
said.

From the beginning of 1978
the average prescribed 6.57 per

'

cent ratio of shareholders’
equity to total liabilities was
calculated on -the basis of the
consolidated,- rather than the
officially published, balance
sheets, he told the Commission's
annual Press conference.
The published balance sheets

of 103 banks* totalled SwFr
233.9bn at end 19/; while the
consolidated figure reported to
the commission was only SwFr

251.3bn, Bodenmann said. This
difference necessitated capital
increases totalling SwFr UAbn.
- At the beginning of 1978 nine
banks did not fulfil the new
capital requirements. The total
deficiency was SwFr 620m, he
added.

In its annual report published'
yesterday, the Commission said
it might ask the government at
the end of this year to make
it possible for banks to include
subordinated loans in - their
capital. At- present these loans
are considered part of bank’s
liabilities.

The international activities of
the banks make it increasingly
difficult for the national
authorities to fulfil (heir
supervisory function, the
Commission said.
Reuter

Algeria wins Geneva case
BERNE — The Swiss Federal

Banking Commission yesterday
recognised the Algerian Govern-
ment as the de facto owner of a

commercial Arab bank in
Geneva which held the missing
multi-million war treasure of the'
former Algerian National
Liberation Front (FLN).
A commission announcement

said that a study of ail docu-
mentary evidence of the case led
to the conclusion that the
majority of the share capital of
the Geneva Banqne Commerciale
_Ar*be was bought in 1963 for the
account of the Liberation Front,
whose legal successor is the
Algerian Republic.
AP-DJ.

information than is usual in thi

Spanish banking 'system^ anal

claims tbat dtoy 15J2 percent ft'

its outstanding loan s^-—to som*

90 clients—top the Pti-30lW

,
mark, and that its risks an
^widely spread. -

.
,•

„

In common with other banks

it has widened its safety nett
beyond the legal reqniremeni -

and increased the servicing 6
its equity portfolio, to a total a
Pta 5.24bn. At th$ same time.

has contributed Pta 33.2b

under Government directe

loans, to strategic sectors of.tb

economy. '

Its cashflow position compari
*

(favourably with’ most of <t

competitors increasing 38.1 pt

cent last year to Pta 9:74b?
’

while its. capital and resem
rose 26.7 per cent to Pta 3(7.fb

To counteract the increase
'

inroads into commercial.. bar ...

deposits made by the saving.
_

banks, Vizcaya has introdws
-

'

a,more sophisticated and oor

petitive savings account; boo
While its' own deposits ha^
jjrown, it has lost ground in tl * y
national ranking to the Ban. _•

de Santander, tolling to six

place, although the net rest .

.

of this might be that it is le-

called upon by the govern
to participate in the refloatr

of companies in difficulties.

The bank's foreign businc
has grown remarkably, yield!

a profit of Pts L4bn, 19.7 p
cent .up. on 1977.

_ It, has1

part -in 44 syndicated
against 20 In 1977—-woz
33.72b n.- This helped offset t

negative effects of the GOve’.

ment's tight control on .ere
at home, a policy which u
criticized as insufficient by 1

bank’s chairman.

Austrian unioi *

bank issue
By Paul Lendvai in Vienna

RAWAG, THE Austrian -tn

union bank, has floated its fi

ever loan issue, totalling, S
400m ($29m).

Herr Walter FloettI,-
chairman and directorgene
said that this is the first e
loan in the history of the ha
Total assets at Bawag h
jumped from Sdh. ll.4fan
1971 and ttf Sch 5LSbn tast y*
The bank opted for a> r

lively small issue in ordier
underline the aim of prohiol
long-term savings and to pftri
for a firm level of the Issue
the future. The Sch. 4Q0iaT
is floated in two tranches^ e
with" a nominal interest rate
7J25 per cent. , .

"

Upturn expected by Swiss chemical group
BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

AN IMPROVEMENT in both
sales and profits is expected this
year by Sandoz, the Swiss
chemical group,

.
provided the

foreign exchange markets main-
tain their relative stability into

the summer.
In the first quarter of this

year, all sectors of activity had
experienced a rise in local-

currency sales except the food
division. In terms of Swiss
francs, sales had fallen by 2.9

per cent while rising by 6.2

per cent at unchanged exchange
rates. The period was not, how-
ever, comparable with the
corresponding quarter of 1978
due to bad weather in the U.S.,

the loss of the majority share-

holding in the Nigerian affiliate

Ovaltine (West Africa) and
the UK lorry-drivers* strike.

Last year, group turnover
fell by ten per cent to

Swfr L29bn. This was a result
of the massive appreciation of
the Swiss franc, since, in terms
of local currency, sales rose by
as much as 11 per cent.

At the same time, valuation
losses due to parity changes
reached a level of Swfr 127m
for the year. This was
partially offset, by cost reduc-
tions due to the currency
situation of some Swfr 700m,
as -well as further savings,
rationalisation measures, price
increases and earnings on
additional business. Con-
sequently. group net profits ‘

dropped by only Swfr 58m: to
Swfr 156m last year.
Sandoz, whose parent-company

profits rose by SwFr lm to a net
SwFr 79.1m in -1978. considers
results were “Highly satisfac-
tory." Dividend is to be main-
tained at 26 per cent.

Research and development
expenditure - fell from
SwFr 404m to SwFr 378m last
year, but the decline was due
wholly to the difference in
^change rates. Operations in
this field in fact continue with a
moderate upward - trend andR and D expenditure remains at
9 per cent of turnover. Fixed-
asset investments totalled
SwFr 233m, or about previous
years’ levels, and will keep at
about the same figure in 1979
With regard to the individual

divisions, Sandoz expects **real”
growth of some -7-8 per-cenuthis
•year in ' pharmaceuticals,, assum-
ing stable prices and exchange
rates. The world market for
pharmaceuticals is seen as grow-
tog-by 5 to 7. per cent during
1979. - •

In dyes, where 1978 turnover
declined by 14JS per cent to

4 .«

SwFr l.OTbn, despite a.8J>
cent, rise in terms ofji

-currency, the company esp
a slight volume increase iifl
Agro-chemical business: s&b
a jump in local currototos
33.5 per cent last year aofl-s
per cent improvement ntfh -

solidated basis to SwFr.:S6
1979 is seen as a/“.gobd; j?
with relatively- high
volumes -and -a tow^tjr
position at preseiit - s :

• Elsewhere, the seeds4.™
,r-whose, c.1978 \wom
SwFr 384m is nxit-cwpp'Bir

' with-
. figures u :

:

year—^xpisefe
'

volumes, for . 197? de:

possible difficulties in the
market Turnover of the
division is affected by : d<
sotidation of Ovaltine -U
Africa): but. prospects for

. sector are optimistic.

1
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SSLr- INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE
JAPANESE SECURITIES HOUSES

Bond market fall lowers profits

% .1

1

at<

BY YOKO SHIBATA IN TOKYO

TEE EARNINGS performance

.

of Japan's four major securities

companies,. Nomura, Nikko, ..

.Daiwa and
. Yamaichi were

'• affected try the sharp decline In
,

the bond market in the half-year
to March. The .companies all

• registered record earnings in •

the previous business half-year
to September. However, unex-

.

' peeled price falls
. in' the bond

market centred on the Govern-
ment bonds since the turn of

;

this year eroded profits of each -

company. . I

For example, the Government' i

bond with a yield of 6.1 per cent :

which was. traded at Y97 at
the beginning of this year

. sagged to YflO at the end of last
month. As a result, Japanese
securities companies suffered
heavy losses in bond related
earnings (commission receipts
and earnings from bond transac-

j

Hon). - -
*

Nomura’s profits on sales of
bonds during the period under
review amounted to 18 per cent :

of those in the same period in
the previous- year, tikko’s

3 per cent, DaiwaV9.6;per cent
and Yamaicbi's 0.5 per cent.
However, reflecting a brisk

turnover in the stock market,
commission receipts on stock
transactions fared well, account-
ing for 68 per cent of the annual

period in the previous fiscal
year.

Nomura’s operating revenue
rose by 2J$ per cent to
Y105.65bn, operating profits by
17.5 per cent: to Y39.93bn, and
net profit 3.8 per cent to

FIRST-HALF RESULTS
- Operating Net

Revenue % profits % profits %
Ybn change Ybn change Ybn change

Daiwa 5S3

9

—2 1SA8 -IQ 836 - 7-5

Nikko 65.80 -6.7 15.09 -16J 13.45 -13.6

Nomura 705.66 +ZjB 39.93 + 17.5 20.35 + 3.3

Yamaichi 55.70 +9.5 14.18 +15 7.51 + SA

totals in the previous year for
Nomura, 65 per cent for
Yamaichi, 61 per cent for Daiwa
and 51 per cent for Nikko.
The financial balance of each

of the securities companies also

improved strongly, up 40 per
cent for Nomura (to Y12.6bn),
up 27 per cent for Nikko (to

Y7.7bn), up 37 per cent for

Daiwa (Y5.7bn) and up 58 per
cent for Yamaichi Securities (to

Y5.4bn) over the corresponding

Y20.35bn over the same period
in the previous year. Nlkko's
operating profits declined by
16.7 per cent to Y25.09bn, and
net profits by 23.6 per cent to
Y13.45bn. on operating revenue
of Y65.80bn, down 6.7 per cent
Daiwa’s operating profits
declined by 10 per cent to

Y15.47bn, net profits dropped by
7.5 per cent to Y836bn. on
operating revenue of Y56.59bn,
down 2 per cent Yamaicbi's

Komatsu
climbs to

new peak

Japan studies National Bond deals

TOKYO — Komatsu the

.
world’s second largest manufac-

: /tuter' . .
of construction

/'machinery, raised its con-

i'solidated net income by 53.4 per

'/cent to a record Y19.62bn
($9JLm) in 1978, from Y12.79bn

•; .“ in the previous year.
:

•) Sales rose by 13 per cent to
Y479,73bn ($2.2bn), from

-
*, Y424.46bn. Earnings a share

. - / increased to Y25.57 from Y12L20.
/Reuter

TOKYO — The same type of

smoothing operation as applied

to the foreign exchange market
is possible in the National Bond
mark'd, the Finance Bureau
director, Takashi Tanaka said.

* In an interview v3ph the

financial daily, Nihon Kelzai,

he said that either the Finance

Ministry's Trust Fund Bureau
might underwrite the National

Bonds, or the Bank of Japan
might intervene in the market
to prevent erratic fluctuations.

New measures being con-
sidered by the Ministry included

private placements of new types
of national bonds, a large in-

crease in the volume of medium-
terra bond issues from the pre-
sently scheduled Y2,700bn, as
well as the underwriting of
National Bonds by the trust
fund bureau.
• Japanese securities com-
panies and banks are to raise
the coupon rate on corporate
bonds by 0.7 per cent from next
month, the underwriters asso-

ciation said.

The new coupon rate for

12-year corporate bonds,
double-A grade, will be 7.5 per
cent, to be issued at 99.50 per

cent, to yield 7.579 per cent to

subscribers on maturity.
The association also said that

the underwriters agreed to

introduce six-year corporate
bonds for the first time on the

Japanese capital market Such
bonds, double-A grade, would
have a coupon of 7J per cent
and an issue price of 99.75 per
cent to yield 7359 per cent
Hino Motor Company is ex-

pected to issue a Y5bn (S23m)
six-year bond. double-B grade,
next month with a coupon of
7.4 per cent to be issued at

99.75, to yield 7.460 per cent
Reuter

:HINDALCO
~-4

Birlas opposes Kaiser sale
;
*• J

. ,
BY R. C MURTHY IN BOMBAY

^KAISER ALUMINUM ' is to

-•T. sell its- Rs 26m ($33m) stake

Vin the Birlas - managed
Hindustan Almwininm Corpera-

:
f. tion' (Hindalco) and leave the

../'country. Behind Kaiser’s

/.-/decision,, says.. Mr. D.
.
P.

' Mandelia, special adviser to

..
.
Hindalcp, are the threats of

• -
. nationalisation held

. .
out

-

-^'periodically by the Governinent
,/yigainst the company and pros-
1 -Zpects of • better returns for

.•>. investment elsewhere.
.
Kaiser is

.

~ going ahead with the implemen-
Station of an equity stock dis-

investment plan as stipulated by
the Government in spite of

• •/'opposition from the Birla
; .v' representatives on the Hindalco
.. Beard.

. / The Government’s equity dis-

\ investment plan , wants Kaiser
-

. -to sell to public financial institu-

/ tions the bulk of the 2.6m
’/equity shares of Rs 10 each at

Rs 20 per share, with the

remainder to be disposed of
through a public offer. The
market quotation for the shares

is currently Rs 34.50.

Birlas is upset over Kaiser
agreeing to the Government's
terms for disinvestment, which
if implemented, will threaten
the premier position of Birlas

in Hindalco. The Government,
through its financial institu-

tions, will become the single

largest shareholder. With a
Shareholding of 14

1
per cent in

the Rs 100m paid-up capital of

the company, the Government
needs to acquire a little over 12
per cent to dominate the
management of Hindalco.
At the outset, Kaiser was

agreeable to the suggestion of

Birlas to defer equity shares
disinvestment plans pending
attempts to get the terms
changed in favour of a rights

issue to the existing share-

holders. Moves of this kind over

the past three months have nut
yielded results. The American
company does want to delay
indefinitely and prefers not to
be embroiled in a Birlas Govern-
ment battle.

Having failed in attempts to
get the terms of the disinvest-

ment plan altered, Birlas are
snaking efforts to buy time. At
the Hindalco annual, meeting on
April 9. the chairman, Mr. G. D.
Birla, announced—apparently in

response to the urging by share-
holders-^ proposal to consider
a bonus share issue.- The com-
pany’s free reserves (arrived at
after setting off current
liabilities against current assets)
are 2.6 times the paid-up capita).

Kaiser Aluminium will have
to reconsider its equity dis-

investment plan in the light of
the bonus share issue proposal.

It has already taken into con-

sideration Hindalco's higher
dividend distribution on equity
shares for 1978 and prospects of

improved productive capacity

utilisation in the next few years.

Hindalco's sales in 1978 were
Rs 631.9m, against Rs 667.1m in

1977. It produced 65,979 tonnes
of aluminium in 1978, against

73,119 tonnes in 1977. accounting
for 66 per cent of capacity. Pre-

tax profits for 1978 were
Rs 112.60m, against Rs 133.0m.
and net profits Rs 34.7m, com-
pared with Rs 533m. The divi-

dend on equity shares was
stepped up to 12.5 per cent, from
10 per cent in 1977, despite the
lower profits.

The company is establishing a
second captive power plant, of
70 MW (the first one, of 138 MW
is already operating) with the

help of loans from financial

instituitons. Three international

bids have been made—from
General Electric, of the U.S.,

Poland and Siemens, through
the state-owned Bharat heavy
electricals—for the Rs 375m
order.

Higher tax cuts into

earnings at Metcash
operating profits went up by
15.7 per cent to Y14.17bn, and
net profits by 5.4 per cent to
Y7.51bn.

In the current fiscal half-year,

ending this September,
Nomura, Daiwa and Yamaichi
expect that the bond market
will bottom out around May and
that bond related earnings will
recover, while there will be In
addition continuing favourable
conditions on the stock market.
As a result, these three expect
to register operating profits
well above those in tbe previous
six months.
Nikko Securities has a less

favourable approach to the out-
look for the bond market, and
with the company having the
largest holding of bonds (mostly
convertible) in value among
the four. According to Nikko,
if the bond market continued
to be dull, the company would
incur Y5bn of losses on sales

of bonds. As a result. Nikko
expects that its operating profits

for the current six months will

decline by 30 ner cent over the
previous half year.

BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

METRO Cash and Carry (Met- poi
cash). South Africa's largest and ser
fastest-growing wholesaler, has to
reported a 36 per cent increase pos
in turnover to R330.6m (3389m) *3

for the year to February 24, it 1

1979, from R2432m in the pre- its

vious year. At the same time, ran
total group pre-tax profit bui

i recorded a 52.5 per cent im- exj

I

provement to Rllm (513m) let)

against R7_2m although a higher ma
tax incidence meant that the yea
increase in net profit was only oul

44.5 per cent to R&2m, com- anc

pared with R4J3m. ' yea
Metcash improved its trading 116

results through a combination I

of new outlets, broader product cer

range and better internal div
operating efficiencies. aga

This was achieved in a year dec

in which growing unemployment of
among South Africa’s black sha

population, which Metcash
serves through important sales
to corner shops, cut Into dis-

posable incomes.
The company Is confident that

it has not reached the end of
its growth. It has introduced a

range of sanitary ware and
building supplies and proposes
expanding the number of out-
lets dealing in these high
margin goods during the current
year. Last year the number of
outlets increased from 72 to 96,
and by the end of the current
year the group plans to have
116 stores trading.
From earnings up from 126.1

cents to 182.2 cents per share
dividends totalling 86 cents
against 56 cents have been
declared. At the current price
of R16.5 in Johannesburg the
shares yield 5.2 jier cent

Interest rates hold back
Wah Kwong Shipping
6Y PHILIP BOWRING IN HONG KONG

WAH KWONG Shipping and been affected by rising interest

Investment, Hong Kong’s third rates but shipping demand for

largest shipping group, reported 5°?. “d bulk carriers
“

.
“ f . .. had improved. During the year

‘
' IZ t»e grouVVold toSltsSls Md

tax profit for 1978 to HK$75.8m bought six bringing its fleet to
(US$14.69m). A final dividend 33 vessels—mostly bulk carriers
of 22 cents was declared making —totalling 2.1m dwL The
a total of 31 cents, an increase shares moved up on the profit
of one cent. news but are still yielding 9
Mr. T. Y. Chao, the chairman, per cent and are selling at only

said that the second half had six times earnings.

Sharp fall at BP Australia
BY JAMES FORTH IN SYDNEY

BRITISH PETROLEUM Com- refinery supply and expensive
pany of Australia suffered a product imports to maintain
sharp downturn in 1978, with supply. Action by the Federal
earnings almost halved, from Government in the 1978-79
A$29m (U.S.$32J2m) to A$14.7m. Budget to raise the price to
Moreover, the profit was almost refiners of all domestic crude
entirely accounted for by the oil production to import parity
coal subsidiary, Clulha develop- had a significant impact. Full
ments in which BP recently recovery of added costs was
acquired the outstanding 50 per delayed until October,
cent Earnings of Clutha Another petroleum group, the
tumbled 22 per cent from French-controlled Total Hold-
A$29.5m to A$23m, reflecting bags (Australia) paid a dividend
lower demand for coal exports of A$2.5m to its parent com-
and higher Federal and state pany after earning A$4m in
levies on coaL - 1978. It was the first payment
BP owned 50 per cent of. to the parent, Compagnie

Clutha until June 30, when it Francaise des Petroles, since
acquired the remainder from . Total was established in 1955.

the Daniel K. Ludwig Organise- The Total, directors said that

tion. Clutha contributed A$6.1m comparison with the A$5.1m
in the first-half, when partly- declared for 1977 was in-

owned, and A$8.53m in the appropriate because 1977
sceond-MOf. 'The directors said benefited from high carry for-

mat if current cost accounting ward entitlements of then low
had been' used rather than cost Australian crude oil, which
historical cost the group would had been under-utilised by Total
have recorded a Joss for the in 1976, together with high
year. stocks of aromatics held by the

Profit for 1978 had been associated Petrochemical Hold-
adversdy affected by several ings Group, which produced an
factors, including delayed exceptional profit of about
recovery of costs, irregular A$lm for the Total group.

(1) UNITED

MIZRAHI BANK LTD.

4

li.

AND ITS SUBSIDIARIES

Head Office: 48 Lillienblum Sc., Tel Aviv

Telephone 03-62721 1 Telex 33625. 341225/6

BRANCHES ALL OVER ISRAEL

t/MB Bank and Trust Company Johannesburg Representative Office:

630 Fifth Avenue

.

at Rock feller Center

N.Y. 100020

Tel. (212) 541-0070

Telex: 666557

New York

C/oLF.G. Frankel

921/8 The Stock Exchange

Ho Hard Street P.O.B. 299

Tel. 836-9801/9

Telex: 87225

Summary of Balance Sheet as at December 31, 1978

(in IL thousands)

Cash and balances with Bank of Israel

and Banking Institutions 6,007,029

Securities 1.641,937

Loam to the Government 4,071,467

Loans and bills discounted 6J98.813

Loans out of deposits for loan purposes 3.450,895

Other accounts 129,332

Bank premises, equipment and ocher property 226,884

Customers liabilities (for documentary credits,

guarantees, acceptances and other liabilities) 1,807,100

Total Assets 23,633,457

LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS

Capital, reserves and surplus 472^500

Deferred capital notes 310,456

Deferred deposit certificates
_

95,075

Minority interest in capital, reserves and surplus

of subsidiary companies 82^25

Convertible debentures issued by subsidiaries 11,290

Non convertible bonds issued by subsidiaries 189,010

Demand deposits 2,971,212

Time and savings- deposits 9,200,753

Deposits and loans from Bank of

Israel and Banking Institutions. 1,577,874

Deposits for loan purposes 3,688,464

Other accounts 289,180

Debentures issued by subsidiaries 2,937,918

Liabilities on account of customers (for documentary

credits, guarantees, acceptances and other

liabilities) 1,807,100

Total liabilities and capital accounts 23,633,457

This ennouncwnHtt appears os a matter of record only.

c
« ’

Standard Chartered Bank Limited

has acquired, through a wholly owned subsidiary,

Union Bancorp, Inc.

The imdersignedacted as-financud advisor to

. Standard CharteredBank Limited *n

connectionwith this transaction*

MORGANSTANLEY& CO.
Incorporated

April 19, 1979

Compama Sevillana de Electricidad, S.A.

US$120,000,000
10 Year Floating Rate Loan

Managedby:

BANCO DE VIZCAYA, S.A.

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL GROUP DRESDNER BANK AKT1ENGESELLSCHAFT
MANUFACTURERS HANOVER LIMITED UNION BANK OF SWITZERLAND

WESTDEUTSCHE LANDE5BANK G1ROZENTRALE
BANCO CENTRAL, S.A. BANCO ESPAtiOL DE CREDITO (BANESTO)
BANCO HISPANO AMERICANO, S.A. BANCO DE SANTANDER, S.A.

BANCO URQUIJO, S.A.

Providedby:

Citibank (Channel Islands) limited ' Dresdner Bank Aktiengesellschaft, London Branch

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company Union Bank of Switzerland, London Branch

WestLB International S.A. Midland Bank Limited The Sumitomo Bank Limited.

Toronto Dominion Bank The Yasuda Trust and Banking Company Limited

Canadian imperial Bank of Commerce Banco de Vizcaya, S.A. The Bank ofYokohama Limited

Barclays Bank International Limited Barclays Bank. S-A., Paris Banco Central, S.A.

The Dai-lchi Kangyo Bank Limited The Daiwa Bank Limited Banco Espaflol de Crddito (BANESTO)
Girozentrale und Bank der Osterreichischen Sparkassen Aktiengeseilschaft

Banco Hispano Americano, S.A. The Hokkaido Takushoku Bank Limited

The Nippon Credit Bank, Ltd. The Royal Bank of Canada Group Banco de Santander, S.A.

The Tokai Bank, Limited Banco Urquijo, S.A. Credit Lyonnais Creditanstalt-Bankverein

Bad ische Kommunale Landesbank International S.A. Banque Europ6enne de Tokyo

Bankfur Gemeinwirtsehaft Aktiengeseilschaft, London Branch

Investrtions - und Handels-Bank Aktiengeseilschaft

The National BankofWashington,Washington, D.C. Bank of Scotland

Soci6t& G6n6rale de Banque en Espagne Banque Commercials pour I’Europe du Nord (EUROBANK)
European Brazilian Bank limited—EUROBRAZ International Trade and Investment Bank S,A. (l.T.I.B.)

The Mitsubishi Trust and Banking Corporation MTBC & Schroder Bank S.A.

The National Bank of Kuwait S:A. Ki

Agent Bank:

Banco de.Vizcaya
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Akzo nv registered office at Arnhem

The annual general meeting of stock-

holders will be held on Tuesday.

15th May. 1979 et 10.00 a.m. at the

RAl Congress Center. Europaplein,

Amsterdam.
Facilities for simultaneous transit on

Into English are available.

Agenda
1 Opening

2 Report of the board of management for

the financial year 1978

3 Approval of the annual accounts and
consideration of the proposal contained

therein to omit the dividend

4 Determination of the number of members
of the supervisory council; appointment

of membera of the supervisory council

5 Appointment of a member of the board of'

management
6 Annual decision concerning issues as

required by the London Stock Exchange *

7 Any other business

“ annually recurring agenda Item in re

compliance with the requirements of the

London Stock Exchange concerning the

.

listing of Akzo shares on that stock

exchange

The agenda, the signed financial

statements, as well as a list of personal

data on the nominees tor the supervisory

council are available for inspection by
stockholders at the Company’s, office. -

82 IJssellaan. Arnhem.
There and through the undermentioned

banks stockholders may obtain free copies of

the aforesaid documents, as well as a free

copy of the annual report.

Stockholders who wish to attend the

meetinq should deposit their shares in order

to establish their identity not-later than

Wednesday. 9th May. 1979 fora period of
seven days at the Comoany's office Arnhem,
82 IJssellaan, or with one of the following

banks:
In the Netherlands with Amsterdam-

Rotterdam Bank N V.. Afgemene Bank
Nederland N.V.. Bank Mees & Hope NV.
Nederlandse Credietbank N.V.. Nederlandsche
Middenstaodsbank N.V."and Pierson.

Heldring & Pierson N.V. in Amsterdam.

Rotterdam. The,Hague and Arnhem. Insofar

as said banks have branches in these cities,

and with Codperatieve Centrals Raiffeisen-

Boerenleenbank B.A. in Utrecht;

in the Federal Republic of Germany and
in West Berlin with Deutsche Bank AG.
Deutsche Bank Berlin AG, Deutsche Bank

Saar AG. Bank fur Handel und Industrie AG,
Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank.

Dresdner Bank AG and Sal. Oppenheim Jr.

& Cie in -Frankfurt a.M., West Berlin,

Dusseldorf. Cologne. Hamburg, Saarbruckan

and Wuppertal;
in Belgium with Generate Bankmaat-

schappij N.V., Bank van Parijs an de
NedeHanden Belgie N.V. and Kredietbank N.V.
in Brussels and Antwerp:

in Luxembourg with Banque Gdn&sle du
Luxembourg S.A. in Luxembourg;

In the United Kingdom with Barclays
Bank Limited, 54 Lombard Street London
EC3P 3AH;

in France with Lazard Fr&res & Cie.
Banque de I‘Indochina et de Suez. Banque
N8tionale de Paris and Credit Lyonnais in

Paris:

in Austria with Creditanstalt-Bankverein
in Vienna:

in Switzerland with Swiss Credit Bank,
Swiss Bank Corporation, Union Bank of
Switzerland in Zurich and Basel and their
branches, and also with Pictet & Cie. in

Geneva:
in the United States of America with

The Chase Manhattan Bank N.A. In

New York. N.Y.
Copies of the annual report will also be

available for collection by stockholders
during the period up to 16th May, 1979 at
N.M. Rothschild and Sons Ltd., New Court.

St. Swrthin's Lane. London EC4P 4DU.

The supervisory council

Arnhem. 24th April 1979

A
Akzo

COMPANY NOTICES

GENERAL MINING AND FINANCE
CORPORATION LIMITED

(Incorporated in the Republic
of South Africa]

DIVIDEND NO. 106

—

COUPON NO. 108

Hoktarx of share warrants to bearer
wilt receive payment on or after the
4th May. 1979 at the rate of
21.I98250 the amount declared per
share less 3.329740 being South
African Non-resident Shareholders*
tax of 15% against surrender ol
Coupon No. 108.

Coupons must be deposited for
THREE CLEAR PAYS tor Inspection
before payment win be made:

—

In London at National Westminster
Bank Limited. Stock Office Services.
5th Floor. Drapers Gardens. 12.
Throgmorton Avenue, London. E C.2.

in Paris at Credit du Hard et Untcn
Parislenne. E & 8. Boulevard
Hamsman it.

In Basle at Swiss Bank Corporation.
In Zurich at Credit Suisse.

Coupons belonging to holders resi-
dent In Great Britain and Northern
Ireland will be paid as follows:

Amount of Dividend after
deduction of South African
Non-resident Shareholders*
Tax Of 15% . ... 18.86851

Less: United Kingdom In-
come Tax of 18% on the
Praia amount of the Divi-
dend Of 22.19825p 3.99563

1dJ72B3

Listing forma can be obtained on
application to the National West-
minster Bank Limited, at the address
shown above.

B* Order.
GENERAL MINING AND FINANCE

CORPORATION LIMITED
L. W. HUMPHRIES

London Secretary.
London Office:
Princes House.
95. Gresham Street,
London. EC2V 7EN.

23rd Aoril. 1979.

NOTE:
Under the double tax agreement

between the United Kingdom and the
Republic Ol South Africa, the South
Airkm Won-resident shareholder'* ;'«
applicable to the dividend is allow-
able as a credit against the United
Kingdom tax p*<r)ble >n rvspe't of
the dividend. The deduction of tax
at the reduced rate of 18 oe*- een*
Instead of at the bask rate of S3 ~r
cent represents »n tllowan-e of credl*
at the rate of 15 per eent.

The gross amount ol the dlvl*le~l
received to be entered by the Indl-
yfeiiai sh’neboMr' cn tty
Income tax purposes Is 2P I™?'-
multiplied by the number at shares
held.

INTERNATIONAL COMMODITY
SHARE FUNS

** ICOFUND 5-A.H.**
in voluntary liquidation

Socletd Anonyme
23. avenue de la Porto-Native

LUXEMBOURG
R.C. Luxembourg B 7.942

NOTICE
Pursuant to a resolution of the

Annual General Meeting of Share-
holders held on (be 11th ol April.
1979. payment of USSQ.20 per share
will be made on the 2nd May. 1979.

Paying agents:—Banca Commercial? Italian* In
MJan;

—Banca ddla Svlcrcra ItaJiana lo
Lugano and in ZOrlCh:

—Banque de Paris et des pays-Bas In
Pans. Amsterdam. Brussels.
Genova and London:

-Banque de Paris et des Pays-Bas
pour tc Grand- Duche de Luxem-
tsars in Luxembourg.

CONTRACTS
AND TENDERS

SELECTED RISK INVESTMENTS SA.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL
MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

The Annual General Meeting ol share-
holders of Selected Risk Investments 5A.
will be hcM at Its registered office at
10. Boulevard Roosevelt. Luxembourg- at
11 o'clock a-m.. on 15th May. 1979. for
the purpose of considering and voting
upon the following matters:
1. To accept the Directors' and Auditor’s

reports and to approve the financial
statements tor the year ended 31st
December. 1978.

2. To approve the appropriation of the
net profit and lo declare a dividend
for 1978 ol USSQ.25. as recommended
by the Board, and hx Its date of
payment.

3- To discharge the Directors and the
Auditor from their responsibilities for
all actions taken within their mandates
during the year 197B.

I. To elect as a Director Mr. Foobertus
HOOGENDIJK and to determine the
Chairman's and other Directors* emolu-
ments tor 1B79.

5. To determine thu Auditor's fees far
i<*T8 and to olect the Auditor for
ig79.

"

G. To confirm the appointment and the
remuneration ol the inewtmeirt advisers
for 1979.

7. To decide on any other business wHch
may property come before the meeting.
Each of the resolutions set oaf ahovr

mar be passed by a simple majority
of the votes cast thereon at the meeting.

The shareholders are advised that no
quorum tor the statutory meeting Is

required and that decisions will be taken
by the malority of the shares represented
at tfw meeting, with the restriction that
no shareholder, either by himself or hv
proxy, can vote tor a shareholding l«
excess of one iiflh of the shares Issued
or two fifths of the shares represented
at toe meeting.

In order to - participate in the statutory
meeting:

—

—the owners of bearer shares must
'deposit their shares, not late? than
sth May. 1979. either at the
reo Iveered office of toe Cnmoanv. or
with snv bank or financial Institu-
tion acceptable to the .Company, and
the relative deposit receipts must bo
forwarded to the registered office of
the Company: Borte Postale 408.
Luxembourg. The shares will remain
blocked until the day after the
meeting.—the owners of registered shard need
not deooslt their certificates.

Shareholders who cannot attend the
meeting in oerson are invited to send
a defy completed and sinned proxy form
to the office of the Company: Bofte Postal

e

408. Luxembourg.
No Director has entered into' a contract

Of *lgnJJ|ance_ wRh_the .Comnamr.
. BOARD OF DIRECTORS,

10. Boulevard Roosevelt.
Luxembourg.
25th April. 1979.

SYRIAN ARAB -REPUBUC-
GENERAL ADMINISTRATION FOR

THE DEVELOPMENT OF
EUPHRATES BASIN

iG.A-D.B-)
No.: 721, MIDIS

CALL FOR OFFERS

T1-3 General Administration for the
Deveioamern of the Euphrates Basin
wis-.cs to buy the tallowing Machines
and Equipment.

Kind Quantity
—Truck v»'*1 tvres Ml—Truck IS eh? in ill—A unit tor storing cement

including construction Cl)—A cement transportation
-*9rrv> 14)—Weigh, ns- Bridge with Its
construction ( 1 )—Dumper Lorry (10)—BilS (4)—Micro-Bus (2)
Accord inq to the technical specifi-

cation in the conditions book which
is available from- the General Admin-
istration tor the Development of the
Euphrates Basin at Tfcawra or Its
centers In Damascus- Aleooo or Raooa
r**»r saving TOD Syrian Pounds for the
documents.—Time of delivery: Shortest possible

time—Interim deposit: 3% of the
amount of offer—Final Deposit: 5% of toe Bond

—Delay fine: One over one
thousand for every
day of delay

Offers are submitted In a sealed
enrelrof addressed to G.A.D.B.
containing:—An c-velaoe No. A containing:

Data about the offer, exposer
-and technical specifications.—An e-irei'oc _ No. B containing:
Interim Deposit.—An emvtfcoc Na. C containing:
Financial Data.

Offers must be submitted to
G.A.D.K. a* TJ-’wra o' Its centre In
Damascus, Aleooo or Raqqa not later
than the official duration ol Thursday
17.' 5/1 979. (C4F).

tpf'ors will be relected wlwn
arriving alter that dale.

The Administration has the
B«a-5-itr to d«r.a* or accept a port
of one offer. lA'vcrdlnn co price and
rpccificatlons). Also the exposer can
offer a part of the lore equipment or
machines.

The exposer is compelled for his
offer uo ts Ea days oiler the date
of announcement.

General Director,
Michel ABO-ALLA.

RESIDENTIAL
PROPERTY

KEW GARDENS
Uchfidd Road. DrHghtlul detached
Victorian family bouse, one minute's
walk Kew Gardens and District Lina

Station.
516 bedrooms. 3 spacious receptions.
2 bathrooms. 2 separate W.C.S. kitchen/
breakfast room, gas c.h.. gas Aga
cooker. Working Period fireplaces wxti
marbto surround. Wine cellar. 120 ft
walled garden. Off-street parking.

Freehold £110.000

Marsh & Parsons

01-727 9811

HlGHGATE. Spadous 2 bedroomed Flat.
Stylishly modernised. CH and furnished.
Bonier of Htobgate Available tor com-

«TS p.w. 01-493 7513 (officeuany let
hours).

CLUBS
EVE. 1»9. Regent Slrtet._7S4 0557. A la

AIMCarte or AIMn Menu. Three Spectacular
Floor Show*' 10.45. 12.45 and 1.45 and
music of Johnny Hawtocsworth * Friends

SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC
GENERAL .ADMINISTRATION FOR

THE DEVELOPMENT OF
EUPHRATES BASIN

(G.A.D.B.I
No.: 743/M/D/3

CALL FOR O-kZAS
The General Administration tor the

Development Of the Euphrates Basin
wishes to buy (4) four Diesel Buses
capacity (SOI fifty persons and (6)
six Micro-Buses capacity (25) twenty-
five Dcnons all manufactured In 1979
according to the following conditions:
—Delivery time: Shortest possible

time—Interim deposit- 3 .of toe amount
ol offer

Final deposit S‘o of tho bond—Delay fine: One over one
thousand tor every
da* ot delay

Offers are to be submitted in a
sealed envelope addressed to
G-A.O-B. fC4F) containing:

data about the offer, exposer
technics! specifications.

•2. An envetoD? N.o. B -containing
Interim deposit.

3. An envelope No. C containing
Financial data.

.Offers - must be submitted to
G.A.D.B. at Thawra or Its centres
in Damascus. Aleooo or Raooa not
later than the official duration ot
Thursday 17/5/1979.

Offers will be rejected when
arriving after that data. The exposer
fs comoeHed for his offer uo to >60)
sixty davs after the date of announce-
ment.

General Director.
Michel ABO-ALLA.

GARGOYLE, 60 Dean Street. London, w.1.NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW
“ AS YOU LIKE IT **

1 1.3.30 a.m. Show at Midnight and 1 a.m.
Mon.-Frl. Closed Saturdays. 01-437 6455.

LEGAL NOTICES

IN THE MATTER OF
THE COMPANIES ACTS 1948 TO 1976

AND IN THE MATTER OF
DONALDSON TRANSPORTATION

UMfTED IN LIQUIDATION
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant

to Section 299 of toe Companies Act
1948 that a GENERAL MEETING of toe
MEMBERS and CREDITORS of toe
above named company will be held
a: toe office* of Coopera & Lybrand
1. Noble Street (entrance in Staining
Lane). London ECZV 7DA. on Friday
25th May, 1979. at 10.45 and 10.50 am
respectively, for the purpose of recetv
ing an account of the Liquidator's
ecu and dealings and of toe conduct
of the winding-up • to date.

Proxies for the meeting must be
lodged at toe address below not latar
than 4.00 pm on the 2Wi day of May.
1979.
Dated this 10th day of April. 1979.

P. F. M. SHEWELL. Liquidator.
Abacus House.
Gutter Lane.
Cheapalde.
London ECZV BAH.

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

MAJORCA. Nr Palma. Apartments, own
pods, garden, beach. 4-6 pcid*, idea
children. Rems fr. £75. o.w. Abo flights
or drive. Mallorca Holiday Rentals.
01-348 2S43-

APPOINTMENTS

CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER

For New Swiss Trading Company

START UP OPERATION
Have LC and FX experience plus normal Treasury
background. Swiss resident or work permit required.
French/English required. Curriculum vitae and
salary Instory/requirement to Box A.6745, Financial
Times, 10, Cannon Street, EJC4P 4BY.

executive
HEALTH

by

Dr. David Carrick

(Medical Director, Financial Times)
ILLUSTRATIONS BY IONICUS

"The physician must have at his command a ready
wit, as doumess is repulsive both to the healthy and
<he sick” * Hippocrates

This delightfully witty book on the hazards of executive
life is NOW AVAILABLE at £195 from bookshops or
by post (cheque with order please) from:

Financial Times,
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY
Reg. in England No. 227590

PUBLISHED BY BAY BOOKS Tel: 01-580 4664

Financial Times Wednesday Ajpril 25

warthat neverends
We British arcapeacefulpeople.Whenawar is

\
overwe like to consign it to the history books-and

* forget it

But for some thewars live on. The disabled from
both World Wars andfrom lessercampaigns, nowall

•j too easily forgotten; the widows, the orphans and the

i'i children - for them theirwar lives on, every day and
all day-

in many cases, ofcourse, there is help from a
^ pension. But there is a limit to what any Government

i Department can do.

This is where Army Benevolence steps in. With
understanding. With a sense ofurgency . . . andwith
practical, financial help.

To us it is a privilege to help these bravemen-and
women, too. Please will you help us to domore?We
must not let our soldiers down.

The Army Benevolent Fund
forsoldiers, ex-soldiers and their families in distress

Dept FT, Duke of York’s HQ, London SW3 4SP

Tenneco Inc
HOUSTON; TEXAS

JENNECO

1979

is our 33rd

consecutive

year of cash
dividend

payments

The 1 979 second quarter dividend of

55C per share on the Common Stock

will be paid June 12, to stockholders

of record on May 1 1 . More than

231 ,000 stockholders will share in bur

earnings.

M.H. COVEY, Secretary

Natural Gas Pipelines • Oil • Automotive Parts

Shipbuilding • Construction & Farm Equipment • Chemicals

Packaging * Agriculture & Land Management

tra— CURRENCIES, MONEY AND
and Markets

Dollar easier
THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

On*month.

MAJOR currencies showed little

change in quiet trading in the

foreign exchange market yester-

day. Sterling opened at WWW*
S2.0700, its highest level of “ie

day. and touched a low point oi

$2.0650-2.0660 in nervous early

trading. The pound settled

around $2.0675 for most of the

remainder of the day, and

closed at $2.0670-2.0680,
a fall of

10 points on the day. Sterlings

trade-weighted index, as cal-

culated by the Bank of England,

was unchanged throughout at

66.9. The dollar’s index, on Bank

of England figures, eased to SB
from 86.0. The U.S. currency

also traded within a very narrow

S80B&BUM 00040

DECTS7MDQ

97

FRENCH
FRANCri

TBWEHfEKBIEDMDEX

1978 11979.
J I L

MV OB JAN FEB HU APR

range, losing ground from its

previous closing levels, but
finishing around the best level

of the day.
It fell to DM U5960 from DM

1.9000 against the D-mark, to

FFr 43560 from FFr 4^680
against the French franc, and to

SwFr 1.7170 from SwFr L7190
in terms of the Swiss franc: He
dollar was unchanged against the
Japanese yen at~Y21&20, While
the ranaflfan dollar was firm.

rising to S7.6S* IIS. cents from

87 54*.

The Irish pant rose to $2.0180

from S2.0125 against the dollar,

and recorded small mixed
changes within the European
Monetary System. It rose very

slightly, to DM 33227 from DM
35225 against the XMnaxk, eased

to FFr 8,7888 from FFr 8.7900

in terms of the French franc,

and improved to FI 4.1444 from

FI 4.1410 against the gnflder.

The Irish currency also rose to

BFr 60.71 from BFr 80.6015

against the Belgian franc, to

DKr 10.6615 from DKr 10.6445

against the Danish krone, but
fell to.U,70454 from L1.707 in
terms "of the . lira.

FBANKFCBT—The Bundes-
bank did not intervene when the
dollar was fixed at DM L8953
yesterday, compared with
DM L9019 previously. Trading
was light and quiet, with the
TLS. currency recovering slightly

from its morning low of
DM 1.8925. In the absence of

any news; profit-taking tended
to depress the dollar, while the
market awaits the U.S. consumer
price index later this week.
MILAN—The dollar - and

sterling lost ground against the
lira, wrth trading slow ahead of

today’s national holiday. The
U.S. currency fell to L84A95
from LS3655, and the pound to
LL748J.5 from LI.752.70. EMS
currencies were generally firmer

at the filing however, with the
D-mark rising to L446.17 from
L445.10, and the guilder to

L41L46 from L410.98.
TOKYO—The dollar eased to

Y21S.17* at the . dose, from
Y21&62* against the yen on
Monday? The U.S. currency

opened at Y217.90, and improved
slightly in quiet and thin trading,

touching a high point of Y21S-55.

AMSTERDAM — The dollar

eased to FI 2j0540 in late trading,

from the filing level of FI 2.0545.
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rpr EM5O-2.0H0 4.flSW3T06B0 (L334l23c pm

62,15-62^5 30-2Dcpm
Naihind.
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Ireland 1.0245-1.0300

3-90V2331,
1(030-101.40
ICO.00-140.45
1.744-1*748
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Portugal
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Inly
Norway
Franc*
Sweden
Japan
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THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

April 24 spread Clow' Oni month

UKf
Irelandt

Canadat
Nethind.
Belgian)
Denmark
W. Ger.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
France
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

2,0^0-23700
ZO1C0-2-Q20O
873537.75
2.0625-23590
30.05-30,10
53775-6.2890
1.8945-13970
48.80-49.00

67.70-

6730
844.40-84530
5~.T430-S.1470
43K0-4J358S
43975-4.3825

217.70-

21830
13.90V-T3.94
1.7160-1,7190

2.0670-^0680
2.01K-2.0T90
87.66-87.70
2.0530-23660
3Q.O7V-30.Q9
53825-63840
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4830-4837'
87.80-67.85 -
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CURRENCY RATES CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

April 23

Sterling—

-

U-S. 6-

CanacQan i

Belgian F-glai

Danish K.

—

D mark

—

Guilder.
French Fr..

Lira..
Yen
Nrwgn. K._
Spanish
Swedish Kr-

Bank
rate

%

Special
Drawing
rnghts

18 0.615832
91) 137428
11U 1.45497

17.7985
6 38.4387
8 6.76368
4 2.42365
6 is 2.62502
9ia 537179
Ida 1078.68
41* 279.195
7 636891

j 8 -86.7390
J 6ia 5.61129

LL. Unsvall.

Currenoy
Unit

.0.643044
133106
1.61030
18.5951
40.1563
735783
203208
2.74300
538088
112736
290378
6366615
90.6521
536083
£.29293*

Apr. 24
Banker
England
.Index

Morgan
Guaranty
Bbanges^

66.9 —373
U.S. dollar.
Canadian dollar...:

Austrian schilling-
Belgian franc-
Danish kroner-

—

Deutsche Mark—

863
83.1 '

146.4-
113.7'.
116.9
1493
1933

—S3
—14.6.- -

4-193
4-133
+53
+411-'
+80-1

Guilder-— 124.1
.

983
54.7

+ 19.7
—6.6
-483French franc.—

Van—— 132.7 +313
Based on trade *Hl4jd chengeg from
Waafcfaoto* agreeoant DecambeG W71

fBasfc e* Enaleed Wm-WL

OTHER -MARKETS

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Currency % change

ECU amounts from "» change
. .

central against ECU central adjusted for Divergence

rates April 24 - • rata divergence limit %
39.4582 40.1514 +1.76 +132 ±1-»
7.0B5I3Z 735328 -0.46 -0.90 ±1.«
231054 2.52981 +0.7B +033 ±1.1325
5.79831 531467 4-038 -0.15 ±136
2.72077 2-74216 +0.79 +0.35 +13075
0.662538 0.661468 —0.18 —0.61 ±1365
1148.15 112733 -1.77 -1.77 ±4.fl72S

Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krona ...

Garpran D-mark
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

Irish Punt .......
Italian Lira

Changes are for ECU, therefore positive change denotes a
weak currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

Apr. 24
£

,
5 •

.r
• £
i- Note Rates

_

Brazil Cruzeiro— 48.54-49-54 33.4833.96 {Denmark—. —3 1D.9O-IU00
8.97-9.07

Greek Drachma-
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Rial —
Kuwait Dinar (KD
Luxembourg Frc.

75.852-77.688
10.67Je-10.7Ua

144-169
0.670-0.580
62.15-6235

36.687-37.576 feormany..™
5.16308.1825 (Italy

72-75 Japan —-i-—
03780-0.2781Ketharlands
30.07-30.09 'Norway.

—

L 3.87-337 ..i'W
«-J 43d430.

J 1U60- 10.70

New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. Riyai
Singapore Dollar.
8th. African Rand

13710-13770
634-7.04

4.54804.5580
1.7450-1.7650!

0.9535-03660'S pain J . „ 140-143 .

33798-33805 Switzerland..—;
3.50-3.60

83000-23045 United States-] 236502.0750
0.844003488>YitgosiavMr..—- 42lg-44ig

Ran ghran tor Argentina talrea rata.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

Apr. 24
j

PoundStarting ILS. Dollar.
;
DeutschemTt Japan's®Yen FrenchFrano Swiss Franc Dutch Gulkfr Italian Lira {Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

Pound Starling '
j

1-

ULS. Dollar ! 0.484
2368 - - 3 923

1.
* 1-897

-.'4513
- 218.1

9.005
4.356

3.660
1.717 .

4350
' 2356.

-1746.
8443 .

2.338 t , 8230^
1.141 . . j

30.08

Deutachemark
;

’ 0.255
Japanese Yen 1.M0 2.217

0327 1.

. 4384 8.697
115.0
100O.

2396
1937

0306
7.871

1.083
9,424 •

446.0
.. 3870.

0.601 T -15.86
5328 .-

(
1373

French Franc 10

Swiss Franc
1.110
0382

2396 4.356
0382 1.106

500 8 .

• 1273
10.

2.637 -

3342 ’

- L-
•

1

4.720 •

’ 1.197
.

’ 1938.
491J7 -

2319 1 *'89-07

0L684
. i . 1732

Dutch Guilder
Italian Lira 1.800

' 0335
0.573

0.486
;

0.923
1.184 2.247

109.1
258.4

2.119
6 159

0.835
'

2.034'
1. •

2.435 -

4ia7
1000.

0355 f 14.64
1361 *.

j
35.63

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Franc TOO

0A24
1.608

0377
j

1.663
3324 I 8.306

1913-
- 725:1

3313 .

- 14.48
.1306
5.707

1.808.
.

6335
7403'.
.2806.

1. • '

j
2638

8.791 l 100.

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES
The following

months 10.46-10.55
nominal rates
per cent ona

were quoted for London dollar certificates of deposit one month 10-25-10.15 per cent three montha 1030-10.40 par cant six

year 10.35-1045 per cenu '•«

<*

Apr, 24
J

Sterling U-S. Dollar
Canadian
Doflar Dutch Guilder Swire Franc Frantii- Franc ttallan Ura Aslan 2 . iapaiMe Yen

fShort term 1 lSla-l® 1*
7 day's notice.) 1218-121*

Month 12ft-18ft
Three months— ! 18-12sb
Six months 12-12%
Ona year..—. 1134.121a

10 -101*
lots ioie
10*4-11
1015-10*4
10 -11
10 iS-10 '.;

gig-ioia
9is-iois

1056-1

1

10^-lOft
10V»0 , tt

10^-lOii

614 -61*
Bi*-6ia
658-618

7-71*
738-758
7l*-734

m-m
114-11*
is^li*

8rV8ft -

2,c;-2ft

Ole-Si*
518-51*
51*-588

618-61*

7-7L*
7i*-7**

73« J*778-81*

9)8-938

10-12 -

lOie-lli*
111*>-121*
1134-1254
12-13 .

121B-1312

istiss
101*-10S8
io'i-iOj-
1058-103*

5
tfs
"Hi
5
1I2.

Long-wrm Eurodollar deposits: Two years 10*»-10*» per cent three years lO^a-ltPu per cent -four years lO-lOH j* cent five yesra SB^-KPh per cent nominal
closing rates. Short-term rates are call lor surfing. U.S. dollars and Canadian dollars; two-day call for gulldera end Swiss francs.. Asian rates, are dosing rates
In Singapore. *

'

INTERNATIONAL MONEY MARKET

New York rates easier

GOLD

Firmer
Demand for bills continued in

New York yesterday with dollar

certificates of deposit attracting

keen interest on their attractive

yields at the moment Treasury
bills were discounted sharply
lower at one point, although this

was a reflection of the Fed’s
overnight repurchase - actions.

However, Fed funds were trading
up to 11 j per cent and it may
well be that the authorities will
have to give further reassurances
to the market if they are to leave
credit \ policies unchanged for
the time being.
FRANKFURT — Call money

eased lo 5.10-5.20 per cent from
5.20-5.30 per cent on Monday
while one-month money remained
at 530-5.50 per cent . Longer
periods also showed little change

with three-month money quoted
at 5.50-5.70 per cent and the
six-month rate at 5.65-5.85 per
cent, both unchanged from
previously. The rate for 12-

month money stood at 6.00-6.10

per cent
AMSTERDAM — Call money

fell to 61-6} per cent from 6}-6J
per cent and one-month money
eased to 6t-7J per cent from 7-7

J

per cent The threerinoutb rate
was quoted at 7J-7J per cent
compared with 7J-7J per cent
althoueb six-month money rose
to 7J-7J per cent from 7|-7f per
cent The Dutch Finance Ministry
Is to offer five-year Treasury bills

at its tender this Thursday. The
last issue in March was for
FI 811m of 6$ per cent five-year
bills.

“ BRUSSELS—Deposit rates for
the Belgian franc (commercial)
were quoted at 7$-7$ per cent
and 7$-8 per cent for one- and
three-month deposits respec-
tively, ' both unchanged from
previously. The six-month: rate
stood at 8HH per cent compared
with - 84JJ per cent while 12-
month deposits remained, at
S| per neon .•

PARIS—Money market ' rates
showed little ^change with call-
money static at 6f per cent and
one-month money at 6}-6f per

:

cent. Longer periods were also
unchanged' through to one year. •

HONG KONG—Conditions in
the money market were tight,
with call money reaching 16. per
cent and overnight business
dealt at 15J per cent .. .

Gold rose $4} to close at 8241-

S241|. It opened at 8240-240},
and was fixed at 8240.00 in fee
morning and $239.70 in the after-
noon. The krugerrand’s premit
over" its -gold

. content
. narro

to 7.51 per. cent from 8B2
cent for domestic' delivery,
to 2.74 per. cent from 3.33 pdi
cent in the international market
In Paris the 12J kilo bar was

Apr. 84 Apr. S3!

UK MONEY MARKET

-

. .Gold Bullion (fine ounce)
‘

CIOM 18841-241 fl( 1883614-237
{(£116.6-116.8) (£114.2.1143

Opening ...J*240-24034 82361*-2371
‘ -

. 18-1163} LCH43-143
Morning - .{8240.0--'- 183635- “-!j

fbdng ^U4394V\
Afternoon W839.70 823635. t
Hxlng. J(£l 15.8811 jffill4381)

- Gold Coin*, domeffttoelly

'

Krngerrahd.!S867)|-26 1 is'S266X9-
<nMimeu l.n, HI, .
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Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 12 per cent
• (since April 5, 1979)

Day-to-day credit continued to
be in short supply in the London
money market yesterday, and the
authorities gave an extremely
large amount of assistance. This
comprised moderate purchases of
Treasury bills, all direct from
the discount houses. Hie
authorities also bought a large
umber of eligible bank bills, for
resale to the market at fixed

future dates. This was in addi-
tion to lending a small amount
to one or two houses at MLR for
repayment today. The market
was helped by banks bringing
forward balances a small way
above target •

On the other hand there was
a small net take-up of Treasury
bills to finance and the repay-
ment of Monday’s moderate
official market advances. In
addition, revenue transfers to the
Exchequer exceeded Government

disbursements by it fairly large
amount.
Discount houses were paying

between 11 per cent and 12’ per
cent for secured call loans for
most of the day. In Hie inter*
bank market, overnight loans
opened at 124-12} per cent and
eased to 11J-I2J per cent. During
the afternoon-rates eased further
to llj-lll per cent before
closing at 12-12$- per cent

'

Rates in the. -table below aA
nominal in some cases.

BlO^Eagloo—.8191-196 |il86-19I
lj«ff.^j8127iff.l32lttKl26-13185 Eaalt

LONDON MONEY RATES

fixed at FFr - 34,000 per
($242.71 per ounce) in the ^
noon; compared with FFr 34,
($24272)'. in the moraine, i—
-FFr 33,900- (S24L14),on -Tttondf
afternoon. . .

-
J

<

In Frankfurt the 12* kilo hi-
« DM14,670- j>er M.

($240.75 per ounce)- compi
lirtth DM 14520 . :(S237
previously,.

Lpr. 24
1979

Sterling
Cqrtifiotrt*

of deposit

Overnight........
~ days notice.;
days or„
days notice^

One month ....

Two months .J
Three months.
Six months ..

Nine months...! 11,^-lltV
One year——.1 11 ^-IOTb
Two years. 1 - —

IB A- 117b
llft-HSB
Urt-llHr

{
Local (Local Auth.

Interbank 1 Authority .negotiable
I deposits

1112-1856
12-1814

lSig-iai*
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life lift
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1186-11 la
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18 ’s
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1156 12
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121b
1286
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1186

{Discount
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Deposits

181a

I2aa

128b
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11-12
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117s
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Bank
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Ml--: Dubai Trade Centre
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DUBAI IS not only the com-
;

jnercial centre of the United
Arab Emirates but i& also the
leading entrepot of the whole
Golf; Even though it is a modest
.op producer itself and benefits
'tremendously from its oil rich
neighbours, commerce is the
Emirate’s lifeblood, spfendidly
symbolised by the bastle

.
of

dhows, ferries and freighters on
jjl

'

the azure waters of its creek.

?;! The Dubai Trade Centre is
I the . logical development of
,
Dubai’s commerce. Its 39-
storey tower is the tallest build-
ini in the Middle East and the
whole £108m complex, opened
officially by the Queen in
February, is designed as a focus
for commercial activity in Dubai
-^complete " with exhibition
centre, conference facilities and
a- permanent wholesale mer-
chandise market
Yet the British-designed and

constructed complex is funda-
mentally a piece of real estate,

and real estate has had. a bad
reputation in the United Arab
Emirates recently. Ever since
the collapse of the property
boom which followed the 1973-

.aceommodation units areunder
construction at the moment in
the town, many of them will not
come on stream for another 18
months.
And the Dubai Trade

Centre is designed to fulfil a
special function in the town, to
house the Emirate’s most presti-

gious companies and promote
the State as the commercial
centre for the Gulf area.

While in the last few years,
property supply has remained
short of demand, many new
companies coming into the
Emirate- have had to hxake do
with converted apartments in ill

maintained buildings.
The Dubai Trade Centro is,

however, one of the first few
purpose-built office blocks.

Nevertheless, its managers—the
Dubai Trade Centre Manage-
ment Company, which- is

majority owned by Sboikh
Rashid bin Saeed al Maktoum,
Euler of Dubai—face a daunt-
ing task in quickly filling its 39
storeys.

Other local developers have
already extended the write-off

period of their own blocks from
the customary five years to ten
years, and with the prospect of
more units coming on to the
market, this could be lengthened
further.

Nevertheless, its managers
aim to make the 500 ft block
more than just a building. The
concept of a Trade Centre com-
plex to attract international
companies was first mooted
over five years ago. British
architects, John B. Harris were
brought in to prepare the design
and the whole complex was
built to -international standards

74 6fl price rise demand for by Bernard Sunley and Sons of
accommodation has -been - fairly - Britain
slack in the northern Emirates.
The events in Iran gave a

momentary perk to new lettings PWlflfamC
in the nrea last suhimn as A lUi/iCUloin the area last autumn, as
several companies,- new to- the
Gulf, chose Dubai as their new
Middle East base. But in the
first few months of this year,
there has been no significant

letting In Dubai
Itwould seem, therefore, to be

an inauspicious time to infro-

The architects, structural

engineers and the builders had
to overcome a number of prob-
lems. The construction . and
design of the tower are unique:
the floor slabs are hinged where
they meet the central core, to
allow for contraction and ex-

duce
.
yet another luxury block- pansion differential changes,

of apartments and. offices to the The outside cladding incorpor-
market -Yet, in the-short term,’ ates precast units which pro-
toe 'timing could be exactly videghade and-prevents direct
right* for although .several 'rays of the- -sun hitting the
thousand apartments and office windows during the summer

The report was written by ;

KATHLEEN BISHTAWI
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OF QUALITY &
SERVICE

IN THE GULF.
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season. The tower is also
positioned at 45 degrees to the
cardinal points of the compass
to help resist solar gain, and
thus help reduce the air con-
ditioning load.
The ' tower block which

dominates the Dubai skyline is
only part of a complex consist-
ing of the 363-room Hilton
Hotel, an exhibition hall and
grounds, and three 15-storey
residential blocks of luxury
furnished apartments.

The Dubai Trade Centre
designed to offer the inter-
national company and business-
man a complete business
service. On the lower levels
of the building, there will be
at least one bank, a
for conferences, designed
accommodate 168 people
equipped with film and
visual facilities. There .

a quick service restaurant
attractive rates where staff can
eat inexpensively, a stationery
shop, and a series of business
service such as a travel agency,
car hire firms, courier and
translation companies.

The building will also house
its own printing service and
have its own post office, so that
tenants do not have to go into
town to collect the office mail.
However, plans for a restaurant
and bar which could have acted
as a tenants “ club " and
business entertaining ajrea, have
been cancelled.

One feature for prospective
tenants is the high standard of
maintenance which will be
made available. A permanent
team of some 50 engineers will
be on-hand to service the tower
block and apartments, and thus
tenants who sign up for three
years will be assured of a
continued high standard of
service.

Maintenance is a severe
problem for tenants of other
blocks around town, since some
buildings have been carelessly

built and receive little attention
from their owners, once the
accommodation is rented.
Many times, a landlord is

absent, and agents of some
premises have been slow to
respond to pleas from tenants
requiring plumbing, electrical

or other urgent problems.

“.But in the case of our new
centre,” says manager Guy
Guillemard, “ we are not
absentee landlords—we’re on
the fourth floor. We will pro-

vide all office cleaning, security

and maintenance for the block.

If we don’t operate to inter-

national standards, it just won't
work.”
Rents per square foot are

expensive—though In Gulf
terms, not exorbitant—say local

property agents. The rents vary
according to the amount of
space taken and also the level,

for the top 20 floors are around
10 per cent more than the lower
levels.

However, for a tenant taking

one entire floor (that is, around
10,500 sq ft) rents start at Dh 56
(just under- £7.20) per sq ft

and service charges, which are
uniform are Dh 16 a sq ft

annually (over £2).
The service charge is around

double the rate for other luxury
office blocks in Dubai, though

• .
’• •A'J-' * -
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The Trade Centre tower block with the 368 room Hilton hotel in the foreground •

Dubai:Aluxurious!

This majesticnewhotel, situated near
the Zabeel Palace, is actually part ofthe

Dubai InternationalTrade and Exhibition

Centre, which means it is ideally placed for

the business traveller.The standards of

service and quality are of the very highest

You willneverforget dining at the

Fahidi Grille and the wonderful choice of .

cosmopolitan dishes.

Ifhoweveryourmood is for a lighter

snackyou will be delighted with the veiy
elegantTferrace Caf£.A swimming pool and
a healthclub with sauna add to the

pleasure ofyour stayat the Dubai Hilton.

Dubai-aHiiton to remember.

For reservations, contactyour travel

agent anyHilton hotel or Hilton

Reservation Service office.

block. The first block, which
has been open for only a few
months is alreay full, and the
second has a waiting list of 20
tenants. Such waiting lists have
been unknown in the Emirates
for nearly two years now.
The apartments are lavishly

furnished and include such
items as washing machines,
cooking utensils and even cut-

lery, indudtag sets of teaspoons,'

Each apartment is serviced
daily to top hotel standards by
Hilton International. The rents
include all services and bills for
suchitems as electricity, water
(which be high during the
summer months).
Rents for the lower floors up

agents say the maintenance and
. ?o taS

security services promise to-be
more comprehensive. Rental for
a company taking a whole floor

would thus Work out at

Dh 756,000, or around £96,000
annually.

Higher
Rentals for offices requiring

only 1,000 sq ft are higher and
go for Dih 70 a sq ft (just under
£9). Lettings of this size, from
1,000 to 4,000 sq ft, form (he

majority in Dubai, and for such
firms as solicitors, architects,

such rates could encourage
them to make do with their

present amunmodotirai, parti-

cularly with the slowdown in

trading which prevails in the

Emirates.

The managers of the complex
say. that they aim to make the

Dh 41,000 (£5,250) annually for
a one-bedroom unit Dh 59,400

(£7,560) for two-bedroom apart-
ments and Dh 71,400 (£9,150)

for a three-bedroom unit

. On first glance, these rentals

appear high compared with
others being offered on the
Dubai market but the cost of
furnishing houses in the area
can be just as much as the
annual let thus these prices

have proved extremely popular
among new arrivals to the area.

Another undoubted attraction

is that tenants are able to pay
on a monthly basis, whereas
most owners require at least six

months in advance.
The Exhibition Centre, wnich

is located next to the tower
block, is already in business. So
far, five conferences and exhibi-

tions have been seriously dis-

cussed, and they Include events
Trade Centre pay its- way, un- on ^ theme of transportation,
like some other similar institu-

tions in Europe which are often
subsidised by their governments.

The introduction of the block

into the market has already

stimulated great interest, and
although only 12 floors are due
to be handed over next month,
a number of companies have
already declared their intention

of moving in. The tenants

include British Petroleum,
which may take two floors;

Jehel Ali Port Authority; the
Dubai Aluminium Company;
Scumtar Oils; Fox and Gibbons,
law firm; and the Oiil Fields

SuppSy. Company-
Many of these organisations

are involved with projects in-

volving (he Ruler, though other
non-governmental cHenfis include
Rothmans, Union 'Carbide, the
Korean Trade Centre, Kaloti

Trading and the Badri Group
of Companies.
The Dubai Trade Centre

Management Company also

hopes to attract more auxiliary

business firms such as manage-
ment consultants, accountancy
firms, architects, merchant
banks and the like. -

Among developments which
have seen a really encouraging

start are the three blocks of

luxury furnished apartments

which lie alongside the tower

computers and. education. The
Spanish authorities are also

planning an exhibition of

products later in the year, and
the managers of the block hope
to encourage more of this

international interest; -for as yet

the 30,000 sq ft of space has
proved small for any large scale

display.
Nevertheless, Dubai Is at last

making headway in the exhibi-

tion and conference business in

the Gulf, for up until now, such
business has been largely
centred on Bahrain.
The exhibition side of the

Dubai Trade Centre forms the
basis of the experience of its

management team, for the
managing director of the
management company, Mr.
Ralph Carver, has wide experi-
ence in such centres as London’s
Earls Court and Olympia, the
manager, Mr. Guy Guillemard,
is similarly experienced.
The company is hoping that

the tower block will prove a
long-term asset to" Dubai in

attracting international com-
panies and trade organisations

to the area. Officials hope that

the tower Itself will generate

new interest and reaffirm the

Emirate’s role as the entrepot

and commercial centre of the

Gulf.

Thetradecentre
oftheArabWorld•••

•••anditstradeandexhibitioncentre.
Dubai is the natural commercial and distribution centre ofthe Middle East.

Through its ports comes much ofthe traffic serving the Gulf States and other
Arab nations. Dubai has therefore always been the natural crossroads between
the West and the Middle East and is now poised to become even more important.

‘
‘ArabIt is therefore the ideal venue for trade and technical exhibitions i n the

world, and for associated conferences.The more so. because ofUs cosmopolitan
and International lifestyle.

Thus, a need sprung up In Dubai for the ultimate in exhibition and conference
facilities—and the need has been met by the construction ofthe new Dubai
International Hade Centre. Its exhibition hall provides the. best air-conditioned
display space in the Gull',with the most modem exhibition lighting systems.
Everysupport facilityisavailable. from showmanagement offices to permanent
refreshment areas, resiaiua nts and special \’LP. lou nges.

In addition, thereare excellent conference and office facilities In the adjacent
39-storey towen Including sophisticated audio-visual aids. Delegates, exhibitors
and visitors will welcome the immed iatc proximityor the luxurious 400 room
Hilton Hotel,with Its international restaurants, bars,swimming pool and
saunalAnd ofcourse, theentire complex offers unrivalled commercial
services (telex, photocopying, printing etc.), maintenanceand
24-hour security facilities.

AH in all, for those organisingexhibitions or conferences in
the Middle East the Dubai International Trade Centre,
beingat the centre, is the only Centre.

Find out the facts for yourself, contact-

UK. Offices: Seymour House. 17Waterloo Place.London, SW1 Y4AR
Telephoned 930 3881. THex888193
Dubai Office: Dade Centre Mans

"

- Dubai PO Box 11420 Dubai.U
Telephone 472200.Tfelex47474

TECHNICAL DETAILS;

J1 28 lutnntsai floortend Hoar loading lOCHbs per xj.IL

Underfloorarid 370x13arop Alr-emxJWontngmaintains 72^
bocket outlet s Maximum doorsize4x4 metres
Ceding height 1 1 roetractear rA integraled system

' over 40 x 36 mclre> cuTumn-Irce Furnished oqSanlsers'oMoes
area,

uiIgalluijLajJIwajSp
dubai international trade centre
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GOLDENJUBILEE

ELLIS GULF LTD

DUBAI

The UAE’s leading Building Sendees Contractor

specialising in the design and installation of Air

Conditioning,
Heating, Ventilation, Plumbing , Drain-

age, Fire Protection, Electrical Installations and

Planned Maintenance

DESIGNER CONTRACTORS FOR ALL

MECHANICAL SERVICES

IN THE

DUBAI INTERNATIONAL TRADE

AND

CONFERENCE CENTRE

LONDON OFFICE:

Ellis House

IIS-120 Garratt Lane

London SW1S 4ET

Tel: (11-874 0411

DUBAI OFFICE:

PO Box 22

Dubai

United Arab Emirates

Tel: Dubai 435713

Telex: 928300 ELKEN G Teles: 6423 EMSINT DB

A MEMBER OF THE ELLIS GROUP OF COMPANIES

Ofliccs iv, ike UJC, Qatar, Dubai, Saudi Arabia and Jordan,

phoenix
SjgS"’;:: WORLDWIDE
&&»«» electrical

& mechanical
ENGINEERS

S' '

Installed the complete *

ELECTRICAL SERVICES
'

- to

THE DUBAI INTERNATIONAL
TRADE & EXHIBITION CENTRE

. Phoenix Electrical Company Limited

London Office; Dubai Office:

16-18 Marshalsea Road PO Box 4456
London SE11HN Dubai UAE
Telephone 01-407 4634 Telex6233
Telex 887125

London Briqhton Sheffield Dubai Barbados

A member of the RTZ Group

Rutherford
Swimming Pools
International
Filtration Systems, Design. Manufacture

—

established throughout the Middle East

Head Office:
' • '

_ :

Battle Sussex England
Tel. 1042,-46) 2244 Telex 95201

DUBAI TRADE CENTRE H

Political disagreements
THE LAST few weeks in the

United Arab Emirates appear

to have been the tmhappiest

since die creation of the federa-

tion eight years ago. -The

differing views of the two major
states, Dubai and Abu Dhabi,

about how the union should go
forward, have be in aired in a.

very public manner, with
accusations and counter-

accusations being exchanged in
the local and Gulf Press. The
culmination of the March
“ Battle of Memorandums ” was
the absence of Dubai, and its

ally Ras al Kbaimah, from a

Supreme Council meeting. So
entrenched had the positions of

the two parties become, that

Dubai felt the need to call for

outside mediation in order to

start on the path to reconcilia-

tion.

It was a sad commentary on
the relationship between the two
rulers of Abu Dhabi and Dubai.
However, both local and federal

officials emphasise that the
quarrel is a dispute among
brothers, and Dubai reiterates

strongly that there is no
question of it withdrawing from
the federation. Many Western
observers cynically see the

recent problems as just another
episode in the ancient rivalry

between Dubai and Abu Dbabi,

the only difference being is tbat

it is out in the open. Yet there

are a number of new elements

to the situation.

Turbulent
First, the disagreements

which have been so publicly

aired, come just a few months

after the turbulent events in

Iran, since when the Gulf

states have realised the need

for internal and external unity

against any possible winds of

change which may blow from
across the water. Second,

the Iranian revolution has

undoubtedly left its mark on

many Gulf citizens, and among
the privileged nationals of the

UAE, there is a growing feeling

that some reassessment of the

ancient concept of rule by auto-

cratic sheikhs should be con-

sidered. Many UAE nationals,

including the educated
_
elite,

openly talk of the position of

sheikhs becoming more decora-

tive and honorary. Others

believe that with the cloud of

nervousness
,

that prevails in the

Gulf, unity, or at least a

stronger concept of the federa-

tion', is an absolute necessity.

What everyone realises, even

the rulers- themselves, is that

the old rivalries cannot

continue.

However, several Emirates

(oot just Dnhail. fe»r that any
.strengthening the federation

merely gives Abu Dhabi the

chance to increase its influence

over them. In many ways, such

a trend is unavoidable, since

Abu Dhabi is the financial

backer of the federal Govern-

ment
AIL these. que-*inn* came out

into the ooen with the publica-

tion of a. 10-point memorandum
from the Federal National

Council, the fledgling national

assembly of the UAE. The
assembly is headed by an
articulate Shariah citizen, Mr.

Omran TaryanL though his

memorandum was given private

sanction by manv Abu Dhabi
officials and public suDport by
the cabinet of minister** of the
federal Government The pro-

gramme put to the Supreme
Council by the Assembly called

for the abolition of all Internal

borders, the unification of

states’ incomes and the armed
forces, the implementation of a

proper immigration policy and
an end to the foreign domina-
tion in the oil and economic
sectors.

On the surface, the memoran-
dum highlighted the desires

and anxieties of many UAE
nationals, but the ruling sheikhs
of a number of Emirates saw
them a; a direct challenge to

their independent status within
the federation. How, they
asked, can a ruler rule a terri-

tory without borders or a
separate economy?

The publication of these
demands under banner, head-
lines in the semi-official Aba
Dhabi-based Press came just a
few days before the Supreme
Council was to convene. By the
time the seven rulers did meet,
there were several large-scale
demonstrations In many parts
of the Emirates, calling not ;ust

for a strengthening of the

federation, but for unity. Many
people, including officials, be-

gan talking momentarily of a

union, with Sheikh Zaypd as

its head, backed by a strong

federal Government There was

even discussion in the council

in paring of the National

Assembly’s demands for a

transfer of the veto held by the

two major Emirates. For Dubai

the veto is the one weapon it

retains to protect itself from

any legislation which it con-

siders might be .
against its

interests. Pressure mounted

for a broadening of the powers

of the assembly and the

federal Government itself.

In the face of this pressure

from the Press and public,

Dubai and Has al Khaimah felt

that any further discussion

would not be free from outside

influences. The demonstrations,

they felt, had been organised

rather than spontaneous. Cer-

tainly, the phenomenon of

marchers and nationwide pro-

test did not earn any thanks or

approval in Riyadh. .

Instead of attending the next

council meeting, Dubai sub-

mitted a memorandum in which

it raised a number of points.

While emphasising its com-
mitment to .the federation, it

stated that the demands of the

Assembly shook the very foun-

dations of the federation. A
number of old sores emerged
also—the problem over the
leadership of the army, and the
implementation of trading laws

unfavourable to Dubai’s liberal

way of commerce, which it

believed had been promoted
with little serious thought or

study.

The remaining members of

the Supreme Council replied
quickly, this time through the
medium of the Gulf Press, say-

ing that Dubai had behaved in

an unconstitutional manner. It

had failed to contribute to the
federal budget and preferred

to run Its own health services,

immigration policies, oil affairs

and armed forces. As for the

memorandum of the National
Assembly, the reply said that it

represented -the desires of the

people of the UAE.

Future
Since the flurry of

memoranda, matters have been
taken out of the uncomfortable
limelight and continued behind
the closed doors and palace
walls. A mediation committee
of prominent personalities is

continuing the negotiations
between Dubai and Abu Dbabi,
and the Kuwaitis' have added
their own efforts to the process

under the auspices of their

Foreign Minister. Sheikh Sabah
al Ahmed al Jaber al Sabah.
There are hopes for a Supreme
Council meeting in the near
future, but undoubtedly this

will not take place until the
behind-the-scenes negotiations

have been successfully con-

cluded.

The process may be long, for

there are a number of outstand-

ing differences. One of the most
crucial is the future shape of

the armed forces in the UAE.
Dubai still harbours ill-feeling

over the appointment of Sheikh
Zayed's son. Sheikh Sultan as

its commander in chief. His
appointment Dubai feels, was
made in an unconstitutional
manner and gave undue weight
to Abu Dhabi when the

Defence Minister was Sheikh
Mohammed, son of the Dubai
ruler. Furthermore, any unifi-

cation of an army which is com-
posed chiefly of foreign mer-
cenaries from 28 different coun-
tries would be irrelevant fUAE
nationals only comprise 10 per
cent of the army at present) A
more sensible way would be to
cut down the size of the armed
forces from the present un-
necessarily high total of 35,000
to around 17,000, thus ensuring
a greater representation of UAE
nationals. However, the cuts
advocated by Dubai would affect

Abu Dhabi’s forces most for
they total around 22,000, and
few are willing to guess- whether
Abu Dhabi would be willing
drastically to prune its army.

Other points of dispute con-
cern the financial side. Since
the creation of the federation
in 1971, it has been Abu Dhabi
which has paid for the massive
annual development budgets,
much to the irritation of the

federal capital. It has looked

for at least symbolic contribu-

tions from the other Emirates.

Dubai on the other hand,

considers that its expendi-

ture for its own local police,

health services, army and elec-

tricity constitute its contribu-

tion to the federal budget. Abu
Dhabi is also insisting that

Dubai give support to the

Currency Board in preparation

for its transformation into a

Central Bank. Currency Board
officials are seeking long term
deposits from all Emirates and
a commitment to channel oil

revenues through the board m
order to guarantee a reliable

supply of foreign currency to

protect the dirham. All these
financial demands come at a
difficult time for Dubai, for it is

already paying over 35 per cent
of its annual oil income in ser-

vicing its foreign debts.

In recent weeks, there has
been speculation that there
may be major cabinet changes
in the offing. Dubai’s deputy
ruler.- Sheikh Maktonm bin
Rashid, currently holds the
post of the Prime Minister,
although his legislative powers,
like the federal Government
itself, have never been posi-

tively asserted. If there were
changes in the cabinet, how-
ever, Dubai would naturally
seek to remove those elements
which it believes to be antago-
nistic towards the Emirate and
its interests Under such a

Sheikh Rashid bin Saeed al Mak}itoum. the Ruler

of Dubai

formula Dubai felt less

threatened by the growing
powers of the federal Govern-
ment and may be willing to

hand over its local departments
to the central Government.
Another possible compromise

concerns the National
Assembly itself, which at the
moment consists of nominees
of the ruling sheikhs. One
suggestion that has emerged to
allow the people a greater say
in the governing process- is

that the ruling sheikhs choose
200 candidates, out of which

six are chosen by the 100 to

represent the Emirate in the

Assembly. This would be more
consistent with Islamic tradi-

tion than other concepts such

as direct elections. However,
any such changes in the system
would first have to be given

the go-ahead by Saudi Arabia,

which itself is being pressured

ttf change.
The demonstrations which

occurred in Ras al Khaimah by
local citizens calling on their

Ruler to accept more federal

aid from Abu Dhabi will have

not gone tmnoteii by Dubai’s

ruling family. While the pros-

perity continues in Dubai,

there appears to be no prospect

of similar incidents there;

nevertheless, -there are ques-

tion marks over several of .the

Emirate's projects, such as the

aluminium smelter, the dry

dock and the port, and many
young people are ccmfused os
to what these ' developments
mean to them. : Dubai’s oil

income is only one-quarter- of

that of Abu- Dhabi, and there-

fore. spreads more thinly

around. However, it spreads

among a people who have
become used to the generosity

of Abu Dbabi and its federal

Government, and pressure

could mount in a similar way to

strengthen the links ' with the

capital, rather than preserve
the. old style autonomy within

the federation.

-The negotiations which arc

going - on at the moment
between Dubai and.Abu Dhabi
will, when concluded, only re-

affirm the union’s 'Strength and
promote stability and confi-

dence in the region. -Once the

rulers have decided on the
form the new federation and
its constitution will take, the

UAE will no longer be charac-

terised as the weak link- in the

Gulf chain as it has in the past
What is sure after the events

of the last month is that the

old style of disunity within

unity is now over.

Oil a

for development
UNLIKE OTHER Gulf states,

Dubai is not a one-product
economy with its people and
Government solely reliant on oil

for its living and development.
Dubai’s oil production is rela-

tively modest, about 360,000
barrels a day, one-quarter of

Abu Dhabi's, and its proven
reserves only L4bn barrels.

Nevertheless, its oil has been
a springboard for development,

but the Emirate’s prosperity

can also be partly attributed to

the growing riches of the union
as a whole, and in particular

Abu Dhabi, which finances the
federation.

The increase in imports and
the massive development bud-
gets has had its spin-off for the
business and merchant com-
munity in DubaL Added to this,

Dubai has its own tradition as

trading centre for the Gulf, and
re-exports to neighbouring
states still play an important
part in its economy. It is this

aspect of Dubai's economy that
the Trade Centre is intended to
spearhead.
With the new price rises

which were laid down by O.PEC,
Dubai’s oil income is expected
to be around the $1.5bn mark
this year. Production has
jumped substantially during
1978. from a total of 114m
barrels in ^977 to 134m last

year. However output levels

are expected to start declining
within the next two years.

In Dubai there is no dis-

tinction between the income of

the Ruler and that of the
Government (The oil agree-

ment between Sheikh Rashid
and the Dubai Petroleum Com-
pany is one of the state secrets

of the Emirate.) The total

income of the Ruler and the

Government includes such
items as rents from properties

owned hy Sheikh Rashid, and
together with revenues from
customs and Government
departments, is expected this

year to amount to around S3bn.
Existing outstanding Euro-

dollar loans and Government
credits of the Dubai Government
amount very approximately to
$1.9bn. Local officials say that
conservative estimates put the
debt service ratio at around 35
per cent of oil income, and that
year repayments will be $500m-
9600m.
The next- two years are going

to be tight for DubaL they
admits but after that repay-
ments will decline considerably
provided few . new' loans are

taken on. - Bankers involved 'in

the Ruler's Eurodollar ! loans
point out that when repayments
are compared with the
Emirate’s total income, and not
just oil revenues, the picture

looks better than is generally

realised.

The concern by - foreign

bankers over Sheikh Rashid's
indebtedness began a year ago
when the Ruler was ob^ged to

pay in cash for the. final con-

struction payments on the dry
dock project The costs erf the
dock were escalating rapidly,

the Eurodollar financing ran out
before the construction ..was

completed, and at the . time
a number of bankers were
hesitant about lending any
more. The project when first

conceived, was priced at £90m,
but bv the time it was finished,

this had risen to £232m. .The.

contractors on the dock are now
into their maintenance period,
and the three docks lie

embarrassingly empty, awaiting
an operator. Negotiations are

continuing with a number of
companies, though discussions
with the Eristol company, C. H.
Bailev and Sons, appear to have
run into - problems concerning
agreements on which party is

to Dar the maintenance bill and
provide original stock. Other
companies in the running' are
apparently asking for high fees

,

for the dock's management

Resisted
However, in comparison with

the Jebel AJi projects, the dzy
dock is relatively modest in
cost. The present projects at
this, Dubai’s industrial city,

outweigh all previous large-

scale developments undertaken
by the Emirate. The largest of
these is ..the 66 berth port, the
latest cost of which has been
estimated at Sl.Tbn. Only ten
berths are actually going to be
fully equipped though the Ruler
has resisted moves to cut down
on the number of berths, and
construction is going ahead on
the shore facilities of the other
56 berths. In view of the
recent slump In -the Gulf, many
observers, and even local
officials, are beginning to admit
that this could be an expensive
mistake. Already some S1.05bn
has been spent on the project,
which is being met totally out
of

1

the Ruler's uwh cash
resources.
. The other ruler’s projects at
Jebel Alx have been financed
entirely by Eurodollar loans and

foreign . government credits.^

The aluminium smelter, Dubai’s
most ambitious and most costly

industrial venture, has already
required the raising of some
$S15m on the international,

market, and another major pack-
age is in the pipeline. The next
lot of Eurodollar loans .-'and.

credits will put the total at over
SObn, although already some
officials believe that 'the final

price tag on-the; smelter will be
around $2bn by the time it is

•finished in mid-1981.
The present package- of

finance being discussed ’ in.

London Is the largest- and most
difficult loan the Emirate has
ever raised. If-comes at a time
of increasing questions about
Dubai’s indebtedness—and the
deterioration of ’its relations
with Abu Dhabi. - -Added to
that the. cloud of Iran has
added another mgrefflefit of un-
certainty to the whole . area.
Bankers originally involved .in'

the loan attempted to secure a
very low rate for the deal/fand
the reception was lukewarmkto
say the least >

•

• The ' Westem-Arab bankirfe
institution, BAH. first secured
the mandate of the loan, which'
comes into two parts—8230m in

syndicated loans and $320m in
UK. export credits. The bank
was eventually forced to with-
draw from the deal at the last

moment .- for a number of-

reasons, of which uncertainty
over the viability of the smelter
was one. There were also

reports of objections from the
Bahraini shareholder in the
bank, for Bahrain is a tradi-
tional rival to Dubai and fears a
threat to its own aluminium
smelter. Whatever the reasons
for the bank’s withdrawal the
business has now been handed
over ’..to Lloyds Bank inter-
national .

In view of all these questions
which have arisen about the
smelter project and Dubai itself,

Uoydifhave persuaded the local
government to produce the most
comprehensive information
package ever published On the
finances of the Emirate and the
project itself. Nervousness by :

bankers following the upheaval
in Iran, doubts about the pro-
ject itself and Dubai’s true debt
service ratio had to be cleared
up, .for on the whole, the over-
all picture looked brighter than
generally thought, say officials of

'

the bank. The information pack-
age is over half an inch thick
in comparison with the six-page
prospectuses which the inter-

national finance market had to

make, do with in the past. The
prospectus also promises to

clear up the nagging doubts
which persist in many peoples’

minds about the smelter's supply
of gas. .

Reports now indicate that the
package is to get. larger, for a
further Eurodollar Rian is being
'sought for the conviction costs

of the Dugas plant. The addi-
tional sum. which has yet to be
disclosed, has forced Lloyds to
take. -In': .three .other lead
managers, all of whom may-seek
to .widen .the information
prospectus further. Certainly/
this latest loan for Dubai has re-

quired a great deal of careful
preparation so that the best pos-
sible spread can be obtained for
the Emirate. When the final rate
of interest is announced, it will

-in many .ways be the barometer
of confidence in Dubai, but
already a number of banks have
been sniffling around the deal.
Although international banks
mayho longer be queueing up to
lend to the Sheikh Rashid, the
Emirate is unlikely to face any
difficulties in raising the money
When it finally goes to the
inarket

Pressure
In the next year or so. which,

local finance officials concede
may be tight for. the Emirate.
Dubai is; also likely to face
increasing pressure to cbntri-.

'

bute more than the $150m i*

claims to have paid - to the

federal 'budget this year
(Dubai also considers that its

expenditure on local depart
merits represent its contribn
tion.) This year’s capita

-

expenditure fo’rjhe Emirate is

.

expected to be around Dh 3bi'/
($777m) ' with current runnin;
at $207m. Although official

expect the outgoings on th-

new projects to tail off as the;
-

near completion, they als-

expect the current budget t

'

rise as many of the project
go

_
into their maintenanc

period. Maintaining ell thes
ambitious developments .1 •

going to be. a hefty item o
the budget each = year. Wit -

a high debt service ratio. Dubi
could find it difficult to fulf
all the ..federal financial con
mitments that may be asked, c

it in .the coming, year. Sue
.a' situation will

.
require nt ,

only
_
carefuT management b

DubaL, but also greater unde
standing by the capital, Ab
Dhabi, also. .

THE BIG NAME IN MIDDLE EAST CONSTRUCTION

Main Contractor for:
Dubai International-Trade and Exhibition Centre and Hilton. Hotel
400 Bed Rashid-Hospital, Dubai -

640 Bed Hamad -Hospital, Doha, Qatar
Central Medical Services Complex, Dubai
British Bank of the Middle East, Dubai
British Bank of.the Middle East, Doha

:

:
.//•-

Bank of Credit and Commerce international Buifdirrg, Abu Dhabr
Bank of Credit and Commerce International Building* Dubai ’

-

153 a'partments for ADNOC, Abu Dhabi •

Dubai Police Headquarters
;

- - - - -

Dubai Divisional Mice Headquarters
Dubai PbHce Barracks and Housing

:

Doha R adio Studios .

-

'

ArmyGHQ, Doha
jMedica! Pavilion, Abu Dhabi

- East Telephone Exchange, Abu Dhabi
'

'.

""

. IndustriafDarry Unit; Dubai -

Head Office .
7'..-

221 /241 Beckenham Road, Beckenham, Kent BR3 4UA
'

Telephone 01-659-2366 Telex946638 •
.

-
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Long-established trading tradition
? -i

THE OPEN door philosophy of
Dubai is not merely a policy

—

it is tbe very nature of the
place.

Its trading tradition goes
back long before the bonus of
oil ever appeared.' and Dubai's
experience is. likely to carry it

through the future when oil

assets begin to decline.

Its commercial expertise has-
been fostered by years of

' trading with the neighbouring
. countries — particularly Iran,

^Pakistan and India — and
. remains, even to this day, one

. of the mainstays of tbe
: Emirate's economy. The Trade

Centre is the latest mani-
festation of Dubai's commercial

‘ role.

At times, Dubai’s open wel-
come to cargoes and buyers has

: earned the Emirate an un-
- popular reputation around the

: Gulf, for in the past Dubai has
traded .in anything from arms
to gold. In varying shades of

•• legality.

The wooden dhows arc still

• plying their trade, but the
1 cargoes have changed, now

varying from riee to Japanese
.motorbikes. The merchants of

. the dhow trade are Dubai's
: secret millionaires — “You
* never hear their names, they

don’t go to the Ruler's parties,

but they are millionaires
.
still

the same.” says an official.

Recent events in Iran have
cast a cloud of uncertainty over

its merchant community, for

the first symptoms of the revo-

lution was that the Iranians

have stopped all dhows coming
to Dubai. But most feel the

gloom to be short-lived, for. as

one pointedly said: “When
there is chaos, they come to

Tbe fact that . traders have
looked to Dubai for a wide
variety of goods can. easily be
seen In the pattern of a month’s
imports into the Emirate. Last
December, for example, customs
recorded the entry of more than
167,000 watches,' over 2,500 road
vehicles and more than 55,000
transistor radios. The figures
reflect the town's role as! chief
entrepot port to the Gulf and to
the rest of the UAE.

us.

Tbe early decision by its Ruler.
Sheikh Rashid, to convert a

sandy beach into a 15-berth port
(an idea which wa$ scoffed at
by Western analysts at the
time) meant that Dubai was
able to maintain its number one
position in the Gulf during the
boom period of 1974-77.

The facilities of its port, with
low storage rates, not only
helped the local Dubai merchant
community, but ensured that the
Emirate became the supplier to

Abu Dhabi, which had become
fabulously wealthy with the
quadrupling in oil prices.

Dubai's predominance con-

tinues, for its imports are

more than double those of Abu
Dhabi. Dubai's total figures for

1978 are not yet available, but

the first nine months show an

import level of Dh 4.1bn for the

capital, whereas Dubai's annual

total for last year was
Dh 12.7bn.

As the chief importing

Emirate for the UAE market.

Dubai was naturally affected by
the downturn in trading which
followed a hank credit squeeze

imposed in May, 1977.

Yet while Traders and contrac-

tors went round with gloomy
faces, import levels for last year

were just above the 1977 figures,

and up more than one third

over the 1976 totals. Dubai’s
imports during this period ruse
from Dh 9.4bn in 1976 to

Dh 12.6 bn In 1977 to a total
last year of Dh 12.7bn.

In the UAE as a whole, im-
ports are showing a greater
growl h rate than oil revenues,
for between 1971 to 1977. oil

exports increased 9} times,
whereas imports in the UAE
went up 101 times.

In the latter days of last year
and the first few months of
1979. trading conditions in
Dubai appear to have been
improving considerably. Decem-
ber. 1978. recorded a monthly
total of Dh 1.4bn, and January
and February they were around
Dh 1.3bn. which if extrapolated
Tor the year, would give an
import level for Dubai of

Dh 15 bn—nearly two and a half
times its oil income.

the Dry Dock and Trade Centre
—so the centre of activity has
shifted. At Jebcl Ali, Sheikh
Rashid is engaged on his largest
project to date, and already the
-infrastructure for the new city

is absorbing some 60 per cent
uf his annual expenditure.
One of the Ruler's major

projects at Jebcl Ali is the
66-benh port under construc-

tion by the Mina Jebcl Ali
Construction joint venture.
Already some Dh 4bn work has
been completed and a further
Dh 2.5bn remains to be done,
although the project was origin-

ally thought to cost Slbn (under
Dh 4bn>.

Major
Japan is still scooping up

the major share nf this market,
accounting for Dh 2.6bn, or 20.5

per cent of the total. Britain’s

market share in Dubai was
worth Dh 2.38bn. 18.S per cent:

this was followed by the United
Slates with H per cent of the

market.
Wesi Germany came fourth

with 7.6 per cent market share.

Hong Kong was the fastest-

growing importer, jumping
from 13th position to ninth in

the league tables within a year.

The stability of last year’s

imports was undoubtedly aided

by the construction projects

underway at Jebel Ali, where

Dubai is planning an industrial

city.

As a number or projects are

completed in the town—such as

The port was first conceived
by the Ruler during the boom
years of 1976, following
congestion at the existing Port
Rashid, when nearly 200 ships
were awaiting entry. The
general downturn in trading in

the Gulf now make the scheme
appear over ambitious to some
and already the immediate plans
lor the port appeared to have
minimised somewhat.
The ia.sk of operating the port

has been banded over to a
specially-formed wholly-owned
subsidiary of the American
container line, Scaiand. The
Jebel Ali Port Authority—as it

is called—expects to take over
the first 10 berths of the port

in mid-May this year, eight of

which they will operate. The
design of the berths includes

three container and ro-ro berths,

plus five general cargo berths.

The remaining two berths will

be used by the aluminium
smelter and by Dugas, the

operators of the gas processing

plant in .Tebel Ali.

Officials at the Jebel Ali Port

Authority are extremely
reluctant in talk about their
estimates for future traffic at

the port. Work u going ahead
for the infrastructure of all 66
berths, though there appear to

be no immediate plans for

fully equipping more than the

first 10.

The company is now erecting
two Mitsubishi container cranes
of 41-lon capacity and importing
24 fork-lift trucks for use at the
container terminal. Capacity
for the parking of containers is

around 3.200 40 ft units.

The company also plan to

open offices in Chicago and
London in addition to their New
York office which is already
promoting Jebel Ali a> a tran-

shipment centre. At the

moment, port officials will only
disclose that they are negotiat-

ing with a “ good many ” ship-

ping lines and that they hope
to have a few customers signed-

up by the time they are ready

to open.

However, some of the antici-

pated ruAioraers at Jebel Ali are

not. they admit, new to Dubai

—

which would appear to mean
that Dubai has two ports effec-

tive!}- competing against each

other. The government has

attempted to create a liaison

committee hetween the Jebel

Ali officials and Gray
MacKenzie. the managers of

Dubai Port Services, which
operate Port Rashid. So far.

these attempts have not met

any success, and the two ports

could find themselves competing

not only against other growing
ports in the UAE, and the Gull

generally, but with each other.

This would not appear to be

an auspicious lime t« bring into

operation more berths in

the UAE. Sharjah's town
pnn has just suffered the loss

of its major customer, Med-
tainer Lino, which collapsed
owing to declining freight rates
and cargoes from Europe. Khor
Fakkan on the Gulf of Oman
coast of the UAE opened a

short time ago also, and though
it has yet to sigo-up customers,
it will naturally be promoting
itself to the same clients.

Port Rashid’s own fully-

equipped container terminal
will also come into operation io

August, this year. The new
facilities which will cover from
berths 31 Jo 35, will replace the

temporary facilities at berths 9

and 10 which have been success-

fully used for the part’s

container traffic, until now.
When complete, the new ter-

minal will be the largest in the

Middle East—larger than those
at Jebel Ali.

Port Rashid has already
proved itself the number one
container part in the area, and
last year handled around
145,000 containers—and no.w

boasts some 25 regular container
line customers.

In total, Part Rashid has
some 39 general cargo berths

and over 40 shipping lines as

regular callers. Officials do nut

appear to be too concerned
about the new port develop-

ments springing up in the area.

Khor Fakkan, which is thought
by many to present the greatest

challenge, is only six hours’

steaming lime from Dubai,
where the real market is located.
“ Besides, if you’re travelling

from London to Glasgow, why
get off at Crewe?" commented
one official.

It is here that Dubai’s vital

experience in trading—and the

financing of it—would seem to

play a great role, for shipping

lines will naturally favour an
established large market, rather

than discharging cargoes at a
remote port and then relying on
road transport services.

The realisation that the

original complement of 66

berths for Jebel Ali may be
excessive appears to be gaining
ground in official circles. Never-
theless, if a boom begins once

again (as it might do after the

last hefty oil price inereasel,

the port facilities would be
ready and waiting. Western
analysts have been wrong
before in the case of Sheikh
Rashid’s port development plans

—and they could conceivably be
wrong again. Meantime, a joint

effort between the two ports to

maintain Dubai's position as the

entrepot centre la the Gulf,

would seem to be an urgent
necessity.

The merchant community
DBArS MERCHANT com-

nnity, whose prosperity and

nbitions are celebrated, in the

rade Centre, is one of the

liars , of the Emirate’s strength

id influence in the XJAE.

ncouraged by its commercially

inded ruler. Sheikh Rashid,

ie Emirate and its merchants

ive dominated all commerce
i

the country since “the

deration’s creation In t971‘-

ie Dubayans have always

•en traders. In pearls, gold—or
tything the neighbouring coun-

ies wanted to buy.. When the

I boom began in the early

170s, they were ready for the

enzv which hit the new state.

Within the Emirate, they are

powerful class in the popula-

an. It is more likely to be

erchants than ordinary peti-

aners that surround the Rvuer

ich day in the majlis, often

iaxing him on to ever larger

ojects. And while the oil

onev is theie to smooth away

itential troubles, the merchant

immunity still appears as

rong as ever, and as muen a

irt of Dubai as the Ruler him-

If. Every yearning youngster

ipears to have an ambition to

come one of the merchant

ass. whose names have become

msehold names in the ua*.

Imost anything consumers buy

Dubaa. be it a tin of baked

>ans or a hi-fi set, is likely io

;
imported by one of the big

ading groups owned bv the nve

ajor families in tbe Emirate.

Resented
mbai’s dominance w the

lercial sector has not

-r been liked or accepted

in recent years as the

ling merchant class in Abu

i tries to get off the

id, much resented. Yet m
pinion of man!, the Dubai

bants are years ahead in

stication conipared with

counterparts in the federal

al. The A1 Futtaims and the

lari group, for example,

their staff wages by com-

. In Abu Dhabi, it is not

ncommon sight to see a

bant peeling off the odd

sand dirham note out of his

pocket to pay his staff,

times, the resentment felt

he Abu Dhabi merchants

aes potty forms. A foreign

ruction company with a

i associate recently lost a

act in Abu Dhabi because

I not have a “local ” part:

i e. an Abu Dhabian. This

despite the fact that the

venture was a. locally

tered UAE company. More

itly. the Abu Dhabi

jrities have forbidden

lorry ' over three tons

Lse the new short cut

from Dubai to' Al Ain.

inland town of Al Ain was
ming to use Dubai as its

liing centre rather, than the

al, a trend which the Abu
ii merchants wanted to nip

he bud. There are also

rts that Abu Dhabi officials

been stopping all lorries

ing foodstuffs from Dubai

e capital, saying that their

tes did not meet the

ate's food labelling laws.

. Seif al Ghurair, president

oth the Dubai and UAE
ibers of commerce, looks

[gently on such actions by

bu Dhabi colleagues. Dubai

ing pressured to introduce

ng laws which will ensttre

rity ownership by nationals

cal companies and trading

cres, a move which would

:ontrary to the Emirate’s

tion of .
liberalism and

door philosophy to foreign

less. “ When they look into

tite details, they will see how
difficult such a move is,” says

Mr. Ghurair quietly. “We
think it is unnecessary to make
it a law, it cannot be done over-

night anyway. But we must give

them time, time to- learn how
business is done.”

Mr. Ghurair has been learning

the ropes , of commerce since he
was 10.., By the age o£;44.,.he

had his own dhow, a. crew of

100, and went off on his first

overseas business/trip, selling

Iraqi dates to far-off Mombasa.
In a wooden dhow reliant on
trade winds, this was a year-

long trip.

Despite these early days as

an entrepreneur, buying and
selling commodities where
needed, Sej'f al Ghurair is one

of the few merchants in Dubai

who has gone into large-scale

industrial ventures, rather than

merely relying on the revenues

of acting as an agent for foreign

companies. Over the years, the

family business has been trans-

formed from a major trading

agency to a combine encompass-

ing ventures in tbe field of

banking, cement manufacture,

flour production, rock aggregates

and insurance, to mention just

a few. Diversity of interests is

a characteristic of the Dubai

merchants, but the turnover of

the larger merchant families ds

now beginning to resemble the

balance sheet of some of the

smaller international corpora-

tions.

Mr. Gnurair does not feel

nervous about his highly

capit&lisea industrial ventures,

even though many of them are

orientated around the construc-

tion business, which has

suffered a slump over the past

18 months. “It is the importer

of construction materials who is

affected by the slowdown, not

the local manufacturer,” he

says. The Ghurair cement

factory, built at a cost of £15m

by Costain, now produces

500,000 tons a year. Their

aluminium extrusion factory is

producing about 3.000 tons of

anodised aluminium, and when

the Ruler's own smelter is

finished in 1981, he hopes to

make direct use of Dubai’s own
Ideally made aluminium. It is

an example of how the local

merchants follow in the wake

of the new ventures by the

Ruler.

However, the most substantial

family holding is the long

established Bank of Oman, now
in its 12th year of operation.

Admittedly 1978 was not such a

vintage year in banking as 19* *•

but even so the bank's assets

were over $760m, and dividend

was over $lm. This year, the

Ghurairs have decided to cast

their eyes overseas, and opened

a finance company in Hong
Kong, a demonstration of_ the

family’s long trading tradition

with Asia and the Far East.

Seif Al Ghurair traded with

Peking long before this became

fashionable.

Property has always been

regarded ‘by Arab investors as

a safe bet, and the Ghurairs are

no exception. “ I don't go much

on stocks and shares, he says,

“ How can I know what a com-

pany is really like from its

brochures, how can I be sure

they are telling the truth? Any-

way, I believe the Kuwaitis have

done nothing but lose' money in

shares.” Not surprisingly then,

one of the largest current ven-

tures of the Ghurair family is _a

massive shopping and resi-

dential complex under construc-

tion in downtown Deira.

Designed by British architects.

bedrooms, a car park deck for

600 cars, 246 shops, two major

department stores, a health

centre, three restaurants and
an Olympic sized swimming
pool. The entire block covers

287,000 sq ft and they hope that

revenues from rents will

amount to around $13m a year.

Certainly, the Ghurair centre

stands a better chance than

other major developments in

Dubai, merely because of its

central location. However, local

agents remain gloomy about

such blocks filling up owing to

the lack of new companies com-

ing into the area.

With the downturn in trad-

ing, raanv of Dubai's merchants

are looking to other countries

as future areas of development.

The Galadari brothers, for

example, have interests stretch-

ing from Pakistan to London.

The two brothers, Abdul Latier

and Abdul Rahim, are the

proud owners of the building in

which London’s Hard Rock Cafe

in Piccadilly is situated, as well

as a textile factory in Sudan,

run by Tootal of the UK.

Persian

The Queen talking to John Harris .
architect of tne

Dubai Trade Centre, at the Centre’s owning m
Februury

The Galadari family is a

typical trading family in Dubai.

Like 70 per cent of
_

the

merchant class in the Emirate,

they are of Persian origin, and

Farsi, rather than Arabic, is

the language of the inner circle*

The Galadaris have ventures

ranging from newspapers to ice

cream factories, and estimate

their total turnover at “ around

Dh 500m.” Among the names
they represent are Mazda. Inter-

continental, Tootal, the Guthrie

Corporation and Aiwa, as well

as four watch companies.

Their own trading history

goes back more than 100 years,

for back in the 1850s,- their

great grandfather maintained

offices in Bombay and Paris as

well as Dubai, through which

he bought and sold his pearls.

The two brothers, who began

bank life as clerks in tbe British family newspaper, the Khaleej

Bank of the Middle East, make Times, which is one of the few

no bones about the fact that publishing successes in the

their original fortune was made Gulf. It is perhaps a sign of

in the gold bullion business, a tbe sluggish times that the

trade which was once prolific in group's advertising budget has

Dubai “ We realised that the gone up 300 per cent, but then

®old would not last forever,” most of it goes in their own

says Abdul Latief. “ Besides newspaper anyway,

our legal business was begin- Abdul Latief, the youngest

ning to outweigh our gold brother, still tries to maintain

traffic.” Since then, the an "open office” where any

Galardaris group has gone on to visitor can stray in and be

become one of the major car greeted according to the die-

sales outlets, for in this tiny tates of Gulf courtesy. There

market town of. less than are no Western executives to

300 000 people, the group is be found in their headquarters:

still managing, despite slumps, "They are too expensive and

to sell nearly 6,000 Mazda cars they don't fit in," he says,

a year. Nowadays, however, •* But things will change for us

they offer incentives such as merchant families, I know,” he

lotteries offering free holidays muses. “ Five years ago. if you

and electrical goods from their had asked for. my balance

other divisions. The whole sheet, I would have thrown you

campaigns are advertised in the out."

When it comes to carpets,

one company
inNewZealand

for the -world.

Feltex.

A 3-colour Feliex. Wilton. A 100% wool Feliex Awninsier.

The construction of the luxurious

Dubai Hilton and the DITEC apartments

was very much an international affair.

The interior designers. Grabam-Solano

of Massachusetts, searched worldwide

for companies to fulfil the tough design

specifications.

When it came to the carpets, the

woollen product woven by Feltex New
Zealand was the clear choice as it has

been so many times in other contracts

throughout the world. :

Contracts like the Imperial, Mandarin,

Hong Kong and Sheraton Hotels in

Hong Kong; the Fairmont Hotel,

Denver; the Sheraton Hotel in Alaska; S

Hilton hotels throughout the world; the

Sultans Palace in Malaysia; the ‘Ocean

Monarch’ passenger liner, and many
others.

This international success story is

indicative of the consistent product

quality and skills to be found in every
.

contract that the Feltex company
undertakes.

Feltex New Zealand carpets. Consistent

quality, worldwide.*

Feltex

Feltex. Carpetmakers to the world.

FELTEX NEW ZEALAND LIMITED
Furnishing Group Export Department.
P.O. Box 2284. Auckland. New Zealand.

Telex: NZ 21 749.Telephone: 796-045. CablesJeltex.

the complex will have 430 apart-
• -

i to threemeats varying from one

Keeping abreast of the

constant growth and
development of the U.A.E.

We have substantially

contributed to the furnishing of

the Dubai International Trade
and Exhibition Complex.

TRADING & CONTRACTING CO.
Dubji. U.A I RO Box 2323. Tel. 660648 660848 Telex 45656 COTCO EM Coastal keeps you in touch!
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Midway Dow advance of 7.02 in active trade
INVESTMENT DOLLAR

PREMIUM
$2-60 to £1—57% (35|%)

Effective S2.0675 24*% (23J%)

BUILDING ON ihe firmer trend
which developed on Monday,
Wall Street advanced in active

early dealings yesterday.

The Dow Jones ' Industrial

Average moved ahead 7.02 lo

$67.12 at 1 pm. while the NYSE

Closing prices and market
reports Mere not available

for this edition.

All Common Index rose 42 cents
to $57.71 and gains outpaced
declines by better than a two-to-

one margin. There was a sharp
expansion in turnover lo 23.99m
shares from the previous day's

1 pm figure of 16.76m.

Analysts said investors were
encouraged by the improved
leadership of Monday’s market
rise, when energy issues led the
way. Also, strong first-quarter

profit reports are prompting
upward revisions oF many 1979
earnings estimates.

Part of the better tone was
ascribed to Monday's durable
gods orders report, which
strengthened the case of those
who believe the economy is

beginning to slow. It is hoped

that an economic slowdown will

case upward pressure on prices

and Interest rates.

Energy shares continued to

strengthen. Texaco and Gulf Oil

berth reported higher first-quarter

profirs and Texaco added ; at

$261 in active trading and Gulf J

at S27. Pogo Producing, which

Jed the actives list on Monday
and rose more than a point, eased

1 to $15;. Superior Oil advanced

$6 to $394. a new high for the

year, before slipping back lo S390
for a net gain of S2.

Polaroid, which has been weak
since reporting disappointing
first-quarter results, gained J lo

.536i. The company has intro-

duced new SX-70 film that pro-

duces a complete colour picture

in one minu-:e compared to four
minutes Tor its earlier film.

Lockheed rose to $211 on

Houston Oil hardened l io 3191.

Imperial Oil “A” which has re-

ported higher first-quarter net

earnings i to $24?, and Total

Petroleum (North America) i tc

$20?. Dome Petroleum gained

a; to si 13.

Resorts International “A"
eased l to $455. New Jersey may
impose a windfall profits tax on steel prodi

Resort’s Atlantic City casino. Aprii-Junc

Syntcx put on I to $36 and
Amdahl lj to $43], both in ac-

tive trading.

Canada

Erst-qinrLar per share profits

increased !0 77 cents from 13increased !o 77 cents
cents a year ego. IBM added 21

at $312 and Ihi Pont 1 at S134*.
Gaming shares recovered

some of ihe previous day’s set-

back. Caesars World picked up
2i lo $72J. Bally Manufacturing
1.‘ to $741 and Playboy J to

$19:.

TOE AMERICAN SE Market
Value Index climbed 1.35 to

182.23 at l pm on volume of

2.42m shares (2.13m).
Among the Ames actives.

Rising issues held a small
lead over declines at noon fol-

lowing a busy morning session.

Toe Toronto Composite Index
was 2.3 firmer at 1.465.9 at mid-
day. while the Oils and Gas in-

dex advanced 23.2 to 2,192.4.

Golds gained 8.5 to 1,516.3.

Metals and Minerals 2.5 to

1.265.5 and Utilities 0.63 to

2*22.1$, but Banks shed 0.58 to
307.32 and Papers 0.66 to 157.19.
rtJ International rose i to CS14*
despite lower first-quarler earn-
ings. Place Gas and OU added
5 cents at CS3.35 on higher
annual profits.

Jones Average recorded a fresh
improvement of 18.65 at 6.139.17.

while the Tokyo SE index gained

1.70 to 448.44. Volume reached
320m shares (250m).

Steels were particularly

favoured, reflecting the Ministry
of International Trade and
Industry's upward revised crude
sleei production estimate for the

quarter. Nippon
Steel rose Y5 to Y120, Kawasaki
Steel Y6 to Y115 and Sumitomo
Metal Industries Y4 to VI 09.

Other large-capital issues, in-

cluding Shipbuildings and Heavy
Machineries, also gained ground,
following the lead of Steels.
Komatsu advanced Y9 to Y349
and Hitachi Y7 lo Y254.

Motors, however, retreated,
with Honda Motors losing Y14
to Y596. Toyota Motor Y10 to
Y990 and Nissan Motors Y15 to

Y725. Resources shares were
lower on profit-taking.
Light Electricals were mixed,

with Sony closing Y30 up at

Y2.260 but TDK Electronic Y20
off at Y2.010.
The planned three-day rail

strike due to start today was
said to have not affected market
sentiment

today following the
turn. The Commerzbank index sume «««*

‘r'rhe UK Mid-
put on 3.1 to 7S8.9.

annoiincemem U**

In Motors, Volkswagen gained land SfthFSEEmr.

DM 1.60 to DM 24L00 on strong

demand, which dealers said

seemed to be generated by news

Tokyo
Market remained firmer-

inclined in fairly active dealings
yesterday. The Nikkei-Dow

Germany
Renewed selective buying

interest took the market higher
yesterday after Monday's down-

NEW YORK
Stock

Anr.
23
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20

Stock
Apr.
23

Apr.
20 Stock
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Apr.
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Abbott Labs
AM International
Adobe Oil ft Gas.
Aetna Life A On-
Air Products.
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32 <t

15%
24V
44%
27i»
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15%
24 If
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26
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29>e
393,
181*
10U

Hi*
18l 2

56;*
451*
431,
155.

151*
17i,
24

I

S
35 1,
261 2
315.
29;„
47 j*

97,
35 1*

B6*

51
*

297S
40
18
9%

Gillette.
Goodrich B. F
Goodyear Tire..-.

Gould ...

Grace W.R.
GrbAtlanPacTea
Grb North Iron...

Greyhound
Gulf ft Western...
Gulf Oil

Halliburton
Hanna Mining.—
Hamischfeger....
Harris Corpn
Heinz H. J.

Haubleln

245, 24%
59!., 59%
11% 12
295* 29
28 281*
26 25**
5% 51*
28%

;

27/
35 34%
45%

;
45

261* 26%
19.

i

19%
17% 18
26 26
28% 28%
7% ' 7%
26% 26%
117, 11:
14%

,
14%

26% 26%
67%

,

67%
59% 39%
137S 13U
26% 26%
39% : 39%
29

1
28%

95% 94i*

Nab Distillers.. -.

Nab Service Ind..

National Steel.

.

Natomas-.—
NCR.
New England E..

New England Te
Niagata Mohawk
Niagara Share.
N. [-Industries..
Norfolk ft Wesfn
North Nab Gas. '

Nthn. States Pwr
Nthwest Airliner
Nthw'st Bancorp
Norton Simon.....
Occident'I Petrol
Ogilvy Mather...-
Ohio Edison
•Olin

21 is

l6<r
327*
43l«
677,
20
351,
137*
’loia
23
2Si*
431*
227B
28
24U
153,
21%
Zli3
15%
22%

217|J
17
33
427,
681b
20

.

5
345*
13Tg

id,
22,8
25S,
431*
231g
28
24%
156b
211*
211*

*51g
21 >s

27-;

22%
16%
48%
327,
281-
491*
621*
49
431,
181-

Overseas Ship....

Owens Coming...
Owens Illinois- ..

Pacific Gas...

25%
267*
2d*
227*

Pacific Lighting.) 21%

Columbia Gas— 271,
Columbia Plot -.- 24
Com.lnsCo-ofAm 17 ,

’a

Combustion Eng.'. 361,
Combustion Eg. r 10%
C'M'wth Edison-
Comm. Satellite

|

Computerscienc
Conn Lire Ins
Conrac
Con. Edison NY..1

Consol Foods :

Consol NaL Gas-|
ConsumerPower
Conti nantalGr'up
Continental Oil
Continental Tele]
Control Data - ..;

Cooper Indus

24
445;
Ilf
37
16
23%
22
36j
22
28T 5
331.-,

16%
34

:j
50%

2T.»
24%
18
36%
10%
24

1

2
44%
12
37 '*

15%
23%
221*
38
23i*
28 in

33
16
34%
501,

Holiday Inns
,

191*
Homestako 51%

' HoneywelL 68
Hoover 12%
Hosp-Corp. Amer' 28>*
Houston Nat.Gas 28%
Hunt fPh.Ai Chm'
Hutton fE.F.<

I.C. industries.
INA
Ingersoll Rand —
Inland Steel
Ins, I co

133*
16%
26%
43'»e
491j
37a*
15%

19
311*
675a
lllg
29
26U
13i a

16 >2

25%
43%
491-
37 .s
151*

Pan Pwr. ft Ug
Pan Am World Air
Parker Hannifin..
Peabody Inti

PtnnPw.&L
Penney J.C.
Pennwalt
Pennzail
.Peoples Drug 10 1*.

Peoples Gas.
;
33 m

PepsiCo ; 24%

20 »*

57g
37
20a*
195*
291*
31%
37%

357e
26J*
201*
227a
21%
SOI,
5%

27
20%
19ra
29
317*
361*
10>«
341*
24%

Stud,baker Wor.
Sun Co -
Sundstrand. ......

.

Syntax
Technicolor
Tektronix.
Teledyne
Telex
Tenneco..
Tesor- «cr'l«um
Texaco
Texasgulf
Texas Eastern...
Texas Inst'm
Texas Oil ft Gas..
Texas Utilities. ..

Times Inc
Times Mirror
Timken
Trane ... .

Tran. America....
Transco -
Tran. Union
Transway Inti. ...

TWCorp
Travelers..
Tif-Continental ..

Triton Oil ft Gas.
TRW
Tyler
20th'CenturyFox
U.A.L
UARCO
UGI 1 20% 1 307,
UNC Resources... 17ia • 17%
Unilever

I 50% 1 50
Unilever NV 62 1 61%
Union Bancorp.,

j
32%

|
32%

Union Carbide...

27t,

,
22 *
161*
481,
32%
23%

: 49
62
49
45 •

• 18%
45%
29
51%
26%
35 U

. 12%
54*8
121U
5%
31%
11

.
257*
233,
41%

• at%
,

37U
1

191*
• 377,
29%

' 58
. 18 <t

. 18
26%

1 307a
. 22 U
! 18%
365,

• 177,

55a
|

5%
38 38U
16% 16%
411, 411*
251* ! 251*
Sir* I 51%

281-
51%
261,
35U
12l«
55

1135,}

I 5%
I
31%
11
26%
S3
42
82%
37'k
19%
37%
30
58%
19%
18
26%
31
32%
19
37%
17.6

Chieftain
Cominco
Cons. Bathurst ..

Consumer Gas...
Coseka Resource
Costain
Daon Oevel
Denison Mines—
Dome Mines... .- 100
Dome Petroleum 126;*
Dominion Bridge! 32
Domtar 243*
Dupont 20%
Falcon'ge Nickel 541-
Ford Motor Can-‘f71 %

23% 23%
23% 23%
7% *7%
43% 43%
13 13
14 13%
9% . 9%
27% 27%

• 23%
29* 29
28% 27%

1151, ’115
5% > S
10% 10%

39% 39
36.g SB
13% 13
21% 21%
7% 77*
13 13%
11% 11%
20!; 21

99%
126%
303*
247*

• 21
543*
713*

Ganstar. 41 ?j

GiantYell'wknife 111*
GuIfOilefCanada 47%
Hawker Sid. Can. 12 %
Hoilinger 142%
Home Oir A' 1

Hudson Bay Mng.
Hudson Bay-
Hudson Oil ft Gas
LA.C

;

ImasooiCom.Stki
Imperial Oil
Inco.

41J*
103*
4 7%
122%
541-

213; , 21%
27% ! 27%

547*

625*
18
39%
27%
23%

62%
18
39%
27%
233*

14%
12%
187,
19%
4.4Q

Indal.
Inland Nab Gas..-
Int. Pipe Line...
Kaiser Resource.:
Loblaw Cam. *B'i

McMIll n Btoed lJ 22%
MarksftSpencer, , 7rB
MasseyFerguson, 13%
McIntyre 46
Moore Corpn.. .. 38%
Mountain State R' 4.60
Noranda Mine.—) 42>*
Noncen Energy... 205*
Nth. Telecom 45%
Numac Oil ft Gas 1 313*
OskwoodPetro'pi 6*5
PacificCopperM! 1.86

15
12%
187*
19%
4.40
22%

13%
46
38%
4.65
42%
20%
45
32
63,

1.75

UnlonCommarcel
Union Oil Calif....

Perkin EJmer ‘ 307g
Pfizer - 3 1 %
Phelps Dodge .... 253,
Philadelphia Ele.! 16
Philip Morris ' 67%
Phillips Petro'm. 35%
Plllsbury 35%
Pitney-Bowes .. . 26%
Pittston 20%
Plessey Ltd ADR.' 21%

30%
32
25%
16
667*
35%
35
263*
20%
21%

377B
9%
67%
62%
7
8%

IBM 309.87 506.25
Itnl. Flavour 22 22
Inti. Harvester ..

Inti. Min ft Chem
Inti. Multifoode..
Inco - ....

Inti. Paper
Ind. Rectifier—
Inti. Tel &Tel..
lows Beef
IU International.
Jim Walter

39%
44%
21%
20U
447*
12%
28%
41t,
127a
31%

39%
437,
21%
203*
45
IIS*
38%
41%
1276
31%

Polaroid
Potomac Elec..

PPG Industries
(

Procter Gamble .

Pub. Serf. Elec..
Pullman
Purex
Quaker Oats

;

Rapid American.
Raytheon
RCA
Republic Steel.,.. 271-
Resorts lntl 46%

35%
127,
28%
79%
207,
31%
16%
28%
14%
46
26.%

35%
123*
27%
79%
21%
32%
16%
23%
14%
447g
27
273*
46%

Union Pacific

Uniroyal
United Brands.
US Bancorp-

,
31

US Gypsum 30
US Shoe....._ I 21%
US Steel 23%
UtdTechnologies 40%
UV Industries-... * 38%
Virginia Elect-. .., 125,
Wagreen —

\
27

WsJ Imce-MuTray . 23%
Wamer-Cornmn-I 35
Warner- Lambert! 24%
Waste-Man'monb 29
Wells-Fargo 1 29%
Western Bancorp, 277*
Western N.Amer.' 30
Western Union ... 18%
Westing’he Elee.l 17%
Weyerhaeuser....' 30
Whirlpool 19%
White Con. Ind ..1 263,
William Co 18%
WsconsJn Elect.., 26%

37%
9%
66%
68%
7
87,

. 30%
293*
21

.
23%

;

397t

,

38*
1 12%
1
36;

1
«

i
35%

i 23%
: 30%
< 29%
2B
29%

' 18%
llj

30
; i97g
' 26%
. 16%
,
25%

PanCanPetrol'm 48%
Patino 25%
Place Gac ft Oil-, 3.30
Placer Develop'! 26%
Power C’porat’n, 25%
QuebecSturgeon 1.60 I 1.47

47”,

25%
3.35
271s
25%

Ranger Oil.
; 21% l 82%

Reed Stenhouse.-
Rio Algom
Royal Bk. of Can.
Royal Trustco.,...

9 ;
8%

33% 1 33%
40% I 40%
157, ;

16%

Sceptre Res' u roe'
Seagram
Shell Canada
Shorritt G. Mines,
Simpson
Steel of Canada-
Steep Rock Iron.
Teck Corpn. S'..
Texaco Canada...
Toronto Dom.Bk.

|
22%

TransCanPipaLm 19-'*'

TransMount Pipe'
Trizec
Union Gas
UntdSiscoe Mnes'
Walker Hiram :

West Coast Trans'
Weston (Gso.i.. ..'

67* ! 7
37%

,

37%
18% . 18%
11 % ' 11 %
2.83 ;

2.80
29%

j

29
3.90 ! 4.10
13% I 137b
61% 61%

22%
19%

10,* > 107S

11
9%
43%
13%
23%

11
9%
43%
13%
24

AjftBd. 1 Traded.t
I New

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE
Oob Jan.

I Series Vol. Last . Vol. Lest Vol.
.
Last Stock

S ABN C F.354.30 _ 3 25 - F.374
ABN C F.364.20. 3 11 — • - 1

ABN C F374.20' 14 4.20 5 e.50
;

— — >>

J
AKZ C F.2S 5 6.50 — F.31.10
AKZ C F.27.50 5 4.50 5 4.80

;

- • —
• r.

AKZ C F.30 118 2.70 57 ; 3.70
!

— — „
AKZ C F.32.50 539 1.10 66 1.60 4 2.70 .

AKZ P F.30 10 1 -- — - „
AKZ P F.32.50 12 2 - — 1 20 3-6°
ARB C F.75 E 2 — — — F.T4.90

EK C S70 — - — • 1 3% >$63fis

FNC C *20 5 4 — — —

-

- :523s*
*" FNC C *25; - — 3 • 1%. —

;

—
«.

*
HO 0 F.30 1 2.70 _ _. . _ - F.38.20
HO C F52.SO. 13 ' 1.80 4 . 5.20 ! -- — „
HO C F.35. 23 - 0.80 - — .

—

•

—
. »

* HO C F.37.50 e ' 0.50 • --
_

— — —
HO C F.40 1 0,20 — -• —

r,

IBM C 5320 8 9 4 17 — — 5310
KLM C F.100 25 14.80 ' 22 17 — - F. 11 2.50

- KLM C F.110' 30 6 10 9.50 — . --
U
9 KLM C F.1B0 13 2.50 53 : 6.50 80 7
2 KLM C F. 130 20 1.60 16 2.60 —
2 KLM C F. 140 10 ;

0.70 16 '

1.50
,

•- — ",

.? KLM P F.100 -- — 1 1.50 — —
KLM P F.110 1

' 3.60 . 1 4.20

t KLM P F.120 — — S
!
9.20 „

J PHI C F.22.50 114 4 ,
18 4.40 - :FJ6.30

PHI C F.2S 207
,
1.70 135 2.49 5 ' 2-80 ,.

s PHI C F.27.50 45 . 0.50 167 1 74 1-SO ' „
PRD C S40 37

'

1>< 10 2%. -- - S35%
PRD C >46 2 % 10 1% — —
RD C F.130 20 a — - .F138

1

RD C F.135 15 3.50 • - es.

RD C F.140 75 1.90 126 3 ..

RD C F.130 17 1 -
BS

UNI G F.12S 5 4.50 -- — F.129
UNI C F.130 11 1.90 - - 1 3.70

May Aug Nov.

BA C R4€w IB is 6 2% - 542%
SLB C S73is 5 2is •- — — - ;S74j*

June Sept Dec.

GM C SbCr -
,

— - - z 3I,J159%

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS
C-Call .

0294

BASE LENDING RATES
A.8.N. Bank 12 %
Allied Irish Banks Lid. 12 %
Amro Bank 12 %
American Express Bk. 12 %
A P Bank Lid. 12 %
Henry Ansbacher 12 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 13 %
Banco de Bilbao 12 %
Bank of Credit & Cmee. 22 %
Bank of Cyprus 12 %
Bank of N.S.W 12 «j,

Banque Beige Ltd 12 %
Banque du Rhone et dc

la Tamise SA.
Barclays Bank .,

Brcmar Holdings Ltd. 13 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 12 %

'Brown Shipley 12 %
Canada Perm't Trust... 12 %
Ca.raer Ltd 12 %
Cedar Holdings ... 1*2 %
ChaterHouse Japhet ... 12 %
Choulartons 12 %
C. E. Coates 12 %
Consolidated Credits... 13 %
Co-operative Bank *12 %

•• .Corinthian Sec* 12 %
^Credit Lyonnais 12 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk 12 %

Hambros Bank 12 %
Hill Samuel J12 %
C. Hoare 4 Co tl‘2 %
Julian S. Hodge 13 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 12 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot 12i%
Keyser Ullmann 12 %
KnowsTcy & Co. Ltd.... 13i%
Lloyds Sank 12 %
London Mercantile ... 12 %
Edward Manson & Co. 13 %
Midland Bank 12 %
Samuel Montagu- 12 %

Duncan Lawrie
Eagil Trust
English TransconL

First Nat. Fin. Corp.

First Nat. Secs. Ltd.
i Antony Gibbs
Greyhound Guaranty... 12

Grindlays Bank tl2 *5
1

Guinness Mahon 12

Morgan Grenfell 12 %
12 %: National Westminster 12 %

Norwich Genera] Trust 12 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 12 “t»

Rossminster 12 %
Royal Bk. Canada TsL 13 %
Schlesigner Limited ... 12 %
E. S. Schwab 13 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 13 %
Shenley Trust 15 %
Standard Chartered ... 12 %
Trade Dev. Bank 12 %
Trustee Savings Bank 12 %
Twentieth Century Bk. 13 %
United Bank of Kuwait 12 %
Whitcoway Laidlaw ... 12J%
Williams & Gtyn's 12 %
Yorkshire Bank 12 %
Msmbsrs olrtie Accepting Houses
Committee.
7-day deposits 9*,%. 1-month
deposits 9V.„. s

7-day deposits an sums of riOiOOO
and under SV.i. up to C5,000
m-, and over £25 000 IQV^.
Cell deposits over fl.OOC 9%%.
Demand dooosils SS%.

12 %
12 %

15
14 %
13

of good business for the com-

pany in the U.S. as well as

expectations that favourable

news about VW will come with

the release of the annual report

later this week.
Dealers remarked that bargain

,
hunting was driving up major

Banks, with Deutsche Bank add*

ing .DM 2£0. Dresdner Bank
DM 1.50 and Commerzbank DM
1.00. They added that investors

were exploiting the low-price

scale to which Banks declined on
earlier news of higher ^/nterest

rates and the Bundesbank's
efforts to slow growth of the

money supply by tightening

credit.
Chemicals made modest gains,

with BASF hardening 70 pfen-

nigs and Bayer 90 pfennigs.
Market sources said the shares
carried good yields and were
being promoted by investment
advisors.

In Utilities, VESA climbed
DM 1.00. while among Stores.
Neckermann rose DM 3.00, but
Horten and Karstadt shed DM
1.50 apiece.
Public Authority Bonds re-

corded fresh losses extending to

60 pfennigs. The Bundesbank
bought DM. 39.3m nominal of
stock (DM 73.1ml. Mark-denomi-
nated Foreign Loans were up to

75 pfennigs weaker.

cent stake in the company'

Portfolios. Foods. .Construc-

tions. Stores and ElectncaJs were

mixed, while gains predommated

in ail oiher sectors, with Metals

leading the way ahead. . .

Among the sessions firmer

issues were Credit du Nord,

Simco. HartelL Bouygnes, ffidie-

tin. Generate de Fonderie. Per-

nod Ricard. BoreL Prenatal*

Signanx, Chiers, Derain, Elf-

Gabon and BelIon.

Kleber Colombes eased 90

centimes to FFr 64.00 after

announcing net 297S losses
. of

FFr 32.79ra, almost double its

1977 losses.

Australia -

Monday’s rally proved short-

lived and stocks closed

predominantly easier yesterday

is the absence of London support
ahead of the British elections

and any encouraging local news.
Toe Sydney All Ordinaries:
index receded 5.25 to 56459.
BHP led the decline with a fall

of 2S cents to AS9.20, while
Stores had Woolworth down 7
cents at ASI.40 and Myers 4
cents off at ASL6L In Tfanfaj.

BN'S Wales lost 10 cents to
AS3.20.

...
Ansett. however, rose 7 cents

to ASl.19 on. take-over .specula-’

Paris
Following its recent good per-

formance. the market retained a
firm bias yesterady.
Brokers said sentiment was

further boosted by news or a
FFr 1.29bo seasonally-adjusted
French trade surplus in March,
coming after a deficit of FFr 9m
in February. However, reports
that the retail price index for
March will show a faster growth
than the 0.7 per cent rise in Feb-
ruary tended to hold the market
back.
The Stockbrokers’ Association

announced that trading in shares
nr Bantrue de la Construction et
des Travanx Publiques will re-

T.YT, gained 2 cents to ASL32.
In the Mining sector. CRA

retreated 7 cents to A$&38, 3QH
5 cents to AS3.15 and Bougain-
ville Copper 4- cents to ASL92.
Most Oil stocks weakened,

with Woodside Petroleum losing
4 cents to 74 cents on news that
it was abandoning the Pueblo
One well on. the North West
Shelf. OAG declined 8 cents to

96 cents and Leonard Oil 5 cents
to IS cents, but Ampol Explora-
tion put on 3 cents lo ASL43L

Markets are closed today for
the Anzac Day holiday.

Hong Kong
Shares drifted easier in very

quiet trading, leaving the Hang
Seng index 4£9 off at 530.36.

Dealers said operators were
staying on the sidelines amid
concern about Inca! inflation
and increased oil prices.

Indices

NEW YORK -BOW JGffZS

Apr. Apr- i
April Apr. ' Apr.

'

23 20 i-lfl -• IB !
17

Apr.
. 16 I Vfiflli

1979- StneoCofnpd'bi 0
Low High.- Low

^i^«^'u8HLtOSWJ8 855.26 860.27 S88.4S
J

'878.72 [ m74P '! HBT,'7U ; 41.22'
•Industr ....

' (HH,- f fSTjBT ifUlKfSBfc i!b7Ja2)

H'miB’Rdr 84.1S M.R M.li W.08; MJ7. Mil! BJj#
j

JjLJI
i
- -

m* »«;^g .

i«
- 1

ft Day’s high 86531 tow 852-39

Ind. div. yield %
Apr- 20 > Apr- 19

,

- Apr.fi - Year ago tapprox

5.78 5.68 5.65 5.75

STANDARD AND POORS

' Agr.
;
April i’

j 20 19
Apr.
17.

Apr.
15

1979
i
5tpceC

,

mpil't'n

High : Low High ; Low

Zlndusfls

fComposite;

nut IH.W ilia ™aim "*»;
j'

'gfftSi&JSa

S§: BiVJA
Apr. 18 - i April 11

}
April 4 ;Year *90 tappraxi.

Ind. div. yield % 5.10 5.08 4.97 5.14

Ind. P/E Ratio 8.60 8U37 8.70 8.94

Long Gov. Bond Yield 9.04 9.06 8.99 I 8.30

N.Y-S-E. ALL COMMON
1979

RisesandFaUs
Apr. 23 April20 Apr. 19

High
!
Low

57^2957.0957.0957.33; 58.18
: . 1. cw/o

53.88
1
.127/8)

Issues Traded -‘1,901
R!*e»— ; 769
Falls : 649
Unchanged :• 483
New Highs 1 36
New Lows 15

1.872 1,900
;

661. J 604
.

|
720 > 819

: 491 ! 477
20 '

. 43
26 . .19

NOTES: Overseas prices shown below
r ‘ude S premium. Belgian dividends
are after withholding tax.

ft DM 50 dsnom. unless otherwise
stated, yields based on net dividends
plus tax.

V Pta 500 dsnom. unless otherwise
stated.
4- DKr 100 denom. unless otherwise
stated.
ft SwFr 500 dsnern. end Bearer shares
unless otherwise stated. * Y50 denom.
unless otherwise stated. S Price ar time
ol suspension, a Florins- b Schillings.

c Cents, d Dividend after pending rights
and/or scrip issue. e Per share,
f Francs, a Gross div. *.L ft Assumed
dividend after scrip and/or rights issue.
k Alter local taxes. m % tax free.
* Francs inclutfun Unilsc div. p Norn,
a Share spin, s Div. and yield exclude
special payment. t Indicated dfv.
u UnoEtoial trading, v Minority holders
only, v Merger pending. * Asked, t Bid.
S Traded, t Seller. : Assumed, xr Ex
rights, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip
issue, h Ex id. A Interim . since
increased.

MONTREAL 1979

80 19
|

IS ' Hiflft - • ! . LoW

industrial
Combined

244232
249.51

244.8Bi 246.81' 244^3 259.81 |27 3;

248.09; 248.41; 247J7 250.99 [6.41
;

219-19 >X i)

T0&0OT0 Composttft VS5JB 14M.2! 1465.6 14B8.S 1475.1 i6/4i
;

13 IS .8 illr

JOHAJnrESBTJS&
Gold
Industrial

244-S
313.1

i ;

244.0t £48:9 2S2J 2S0J I7.2T
'

512.6 211.B 2V1J3- 525.9 I5.-4.

'
! 228.4 117-4)
' 270-5 l2.il

A
fr

;
Pre-
vious

1979
High

1979
LOW

Apr.
24

Pro.
ViQUS

1979
High

ZB 79'

LOW

Australia 564.93 SiOJI

(t) 107.68Belgium

Denmark (“ 86.75
!
96J1

France itt) *1-4

.

697.68 646.12

(19/11 . (2.'1)

10954 1
107-69 i 900
(24'<1 ! (3/t)

96^6
i
88JZ

(20/4)
[

18/11

St.4 I 71A
(24/«) 1

(15/21

Germany (±?) 7B3.9 786.8 830 , 77^2
(16/1) : (36/3)

653 )
762

(24/ 1> (21/J)

530.96 054.65 668.90 485.85
5/2) tSrll

72.73. 72.67 78.46 1 68.38

.
i26/3l , (2,'D

(c) 440.44 446.74 462.87 : 435^2
. (31111 • (104)

Singapore (9} 979.78 360.38 387-66 546^4
tll/4) : (23.2)

Spain l*0‘ 101-44 to . 111.86.'

• .3.3, .12.li

Sweden fr: 560.71 .369.13 WlM 3W.71
' - 1 '! l24.4i

EwtaerWlA £20.8 . £20.7 Sfil.T.LHKjJ

|
l

.

- (5,'ll

Holland T1JS 78.0

Hong Kong.^

Italy (ii)

Dec. 1853. §§ Amsterdam Industrial
1970. « Hang Seng Bank 31/7;o4.
flOjBancs • Commercial* Julians- 1972.
a Tokyo New SE 4/1/68. b Strain
Times 1966. e Closed, d Madrid -SE
29/12/78. c Stockholm industrisi 1/t/aS.
/Swiss Bank Corporation, u Unavail-
able.

Japan

Indices end base dates (ell base
values 100 except NYSE All Common

—

60: Standards end Poors—10: end
Toronto 300—1.000: the last named
based on 1975). t Excluding bonds.
i 400 Industrials. 5 400 Industrials. 40
UtMtiea. 40 Finance and 20 Transport.
1 Sydney AD Ordinary. I Belgian SE
31/12/63. ** Copenhagen SE 1/1/73

Paris Bourse 1981. » Commerzbank

Ut
11
31,

U

MONDAY** ACTIVE STOCKS -

Chir.ga
Stocks Closing on

’ traded' price
Pogo Producing . 410.000
Caesars World . 395.400
Ganl. Public UtiL 459,800
Charter Co 344,300
Charter Co. VJte. 331,700
Rama da Inns ... 300.300
Belly Mfa 289.800
Amer. Tel.& Tel. 289.S0Q

-Guir Oil 248.200
Merck 231.500

18'
70
11%

..15*
9%

3T*r-
72>,

53%
26s*
65%

dbV
t’n
-61,
-

-It
—
-2*4
- 1.

*
- %

GERMANY TOKYO *

Apr. 24
Price ;+ or
DM. — Div. Yld

% % Apr. 24
Prices -for Div. >yid.

Yen - , &-.-S

AEG
AllianzVeraich-
BMW -
BASF
Beyer
Bayer.Hypo
Bay. Vereinsbk-
Commerzbank..
Oonti Cummi ....•

Daimler-Benz..

.

Degiissa—
Demag ‘

Deutsche Bank.
Dresdner Bank..
Dyekerhoffze't.
Gutehoffnung
Hapag Uoyd
Harpener
Hoechst
Hoesch
Horten
Kali und Salz.-.-i

Karstadt —

-

Kairfhof..
KJOCkner DM.100
KHD

I

Krupp DM.100..I
Linds - —
Lo'brau DM.100 1.480
Lurthansa 1

M.A.N
|

Mannesmann....f
Metallges I

Munchener Rcfc
Neckermann....!
Preuss'gDMIOO'i
RheinWestElect
Sctiering .-.J

Siemens I

Bud 2ucker._^..
Thyssen AG.^.J
Varta
VEBA....»

|

VerainsAW’stBkJ
Volkswagen •

Asahi Glass. ....
Canon
Casio
Chinon.—

60.5 +0i - 1 -
465 '-*-5 3U 34
231 ^O.B 28.12 6.1 .

152-5 + £-Z 18JS 6-7 DaiNIpponPrirrt
142.8-0.9 18J5 6.6 : Fuji Photo.
267 -4 28.12' 5.3
280 -3 28.12 5.0
203.5+1.0 26.56 6.5
65.2 —0.3 - -

297.5—0.3 28.12 4.7
236id +0.5 26.58 5.6
159 -1 17.18 10.8

Hitachi—
Honda Motors...'
House Food
C. Itoh
Ito Yokado .-...1.480
Jaccs._ 580
J^-l j 2.800

340
570
799
380
582
670
254
596
915
282

+1 •

—

5

-7
*4
-3
-10
t1
—14
-5
-1

-10
+30

14
12
25
20
18
15
12
18
35
12
30
13

2.1
1.0
1.7
2.7
1.6
1.1
2.3
1.6
L9
2.1
1.0
1.1

AUSTRALIA,

Apr. -24 Aust. f
.-for

280-5 +Z-5 28.12 5.0 Kansai ElectPw 960
222.5+1^ 28.11 6.3 Komatsu 549
168 9.38 2.8 Kubota 284 — » ^w2” Kyoto-Ceramic" 3.440 + 29J..

„

OA ] i^TloDoppii^^ f-0J4
94.5-0.1 14.06 7.4 I Matsushita Ind. .740 -^8^20^1.4-1 Brambles lhdusfFie£3^tSK8a--+«Jll

-.8

-1

10
18
15

0.5
2.5
2.6

1

ifori...~..J

ACMIL{25 cents)
Acrow Australia
AMATIL »1..
Ampol Exploration.
Ampol Petroleum..
Assoc. Minerals.-..

Assoc. Pulp Paper 6
AudTmco 26 cents-
AusL Consolidated Inds.
AusL Foundation Inv.

j

AusL National Industries
Aust- Oil ft Gas 1

Bamboo Creek Gold 1

Blue Metal lad
I

Eoral —

T0.65 t:,'.
tX-05 +6JS
72.28
tl.4S
tO.68
U.65
tl.83
70.31
11.72
tO.97
tl.68
^3.96
tO.15
10.96
72.05

'+6-08

+0.02
;+o.oi

+0.02

•+b“os

-0J18
fOJH

Matsushita Ind.
»15 -6 5 -3

;

Mitsubishi Bjiak- 334-
135.7 - 0.2 18.75 6.9 MitsaOishiN'e'vy. 143
46.9 -0.1

;

— 'Mitsubishi Corp 4J9
144J -1,5,9.36 3-2
136 .-’-0.3 14.84 5-2
328.5—1.5 23.44' 3.6
243 - 1.2 18.73 3.8
84 -1 - - -
187 18.76 5.0
93.5 -2.Q : —

,
-

289 t8
! 25 . 4.S

... 25 ' 8J5
89.5 tO.3 . 9.56. 5.2

199.5 +1.5 21.0S 5.5
162.4+2.4 17.78 5.3
260 ;+l 14.5 2.4
560 28.12 2.5
188 -r 3 — ’ —
1635 +2.0

:
— :

—
168.8 +0.3 25 7.4
245.3 28.12' 5.7
257J +0.5 25 4.9
245 17.88 3.7
105.5 +0.3 (12.5' 5.9
173 +1 ,16.15. 5.0
150 ' + 1 19.58 3.1
286 -.28.12-4.9
241 +1.6 25 i 5.2

AMSTERDAM

Apr. 24
Price + or"; Div. (Yld
FIs. ’ -

‘ % | %
j

Ahold IFI.20) 106 *4 —

1

*22 . 4.2
|

AkZO (FL201 31.5 +1.3
:
—

1

Alg'm Bk<FI 100) 374 *- 1.6 A25 I 6.7
|

Amev /n.lOi

—

97-0.5 GO
|

5.2
Amrob'k iFI.20i. 74.9 +0.S • r25 6.7
Bijenkorf — 83.2Hi 26 1 6JI

|

119.2 -O.S *80
:
7.1

70-0.7 < 26 7.4
Elsev‘r-NDU(FI20 295.6 +5.6 h*40l 2.7
Ennia N.V. B’rer 142 +3 A37A. 5.3
EurComTit/FIlO, 71J +0.7 94.5 4.9
Glst-Broc<F10 ... ftO +0-3 . 22 5.5
Heineken IFI25) 90.5 -0.3 14 ! 3.9

Hoog'ns (Fi-20)- 32.2
1

—
HuirterD.cn.100' 23.4 1.2 1 5.1
K-L-M- (Fl.lOOi... 113. + 0-2 2.7
Int. MulieriFl.ZO 41.7 -0.1 1 19

,
9.1

” NaLNed InsFllOi 113.1'—0.3
l
48 1 4.9

NedCr'dBkFI.20 37.7 all + 0.4 225i 7.8 1

NedMIdBWR.SO 205qT 84
!
5.9

Oce (Fl.aai- 177JS;
!
38 1 4.3

OGEM (FI.10).... 22.S;-0.5 1 24 >10.6
Van Ommeren..; 182—1.5

|

-
Pakhoed (Fi.20)| 48.0'+ 1.0
Philips (FL10 26.3+0.2

:
IS 6.4

RlnSchVertFlIW. 28.8 — .

—

Robeco (FI.SOI-' (62^ *d —0.3 '26.4' 8.1
Rolinco (FI.SOi— 132'+ 0.5

1

-
Rorento (FI.SO)-| IBZJr-O.l *19

j

3.8
Royal DutchFiaO: 137^ 3*.75i 7.0
Slavenburg ; 258.8 20 1 7.7
TokyoPacHIdsS, 125: + 0.3 80.50,. 0,6
Unilever (Fl.20).i 129 +0.9 42.8 6.6
Viking Res. 50 30.29| 1.0
Vo/kor Stovin... 80:+ 10 1 6.9
WesLUrr. Hypokl 400-5.—0,5 33

1
4.0

COPENHAGEN +
Price -f or fiivTYld.

Apr. 24 Kroner. —
.

Of
dQ

1

1521*! 118 722
Danske Bank....| 123** 12 9.8
East Asiatic Co. 132 i—8% 10 7^
Finantbanken-

:

I39l«rt 16 8.7
Bryg9erier...—..| 295%,-44, 12 4.2
For Papir...,

)
107%' +8 - —

Handelsbank....| 123% 12 8^
G Nthn H (Kr9Q>, 525 —% 12 3.3
Nord Kabol,......; 175irt-lla 12 6.9
NovoInd'stricsB 210 +5* 8 3.8
Oliefabrlk ! 127 5*
Prlvatbank 136 1 +% 13 9.6
Provinsbank-..,) 139% 12 8.6
Soph.Berensen.' 425%—1% 12 8.9
Superfos 1 190 -3 12 6.4

VIENNA
arlcc

;

+or- Div.<Y1d. 1

Apr. 24
j

s
!

- % a
•0

336 10 229
asa :-6 B* 3.1

Seteota 1
573 +1 38 8.4
87 +4

8* 3.6

El_3.9

Mitsui ft Co 304
M*tsukOShi..—.. 490
Nippon Denso— 1.650
NipponShimpan 690
Nissan Motors— 725
Pioneer- 2.420
Sanyo ElecL. 329
Sekisui Prefab.. 771
Shiseido — 1.110
Sony 2.260'
Taisho Marine— 238
Takecfa Chem... 527
TDK- -2-010
Teijin
Tokyo Marine-...,
TokyoElect Pow
TokyoSanyo •

Toray
Toshiba Corp..,.
Toyota Motor

—

t3
+ 2
—

1

+5
+ 30
+20
-15
;+20
+2
-9

.10
12
13
14
20

1.5
4.5
1.6
2.3
2.1

15 1 0.5
12 | 0.8
16 1.2
48 1 1.0
12 i 1.8
30 : 2.0

'+10 I 20 I 0.9
+30 I 40 I 0.8

11 1 2.3
15
30

:+3
>5
+ 20

1.4
0.7

128 + 2 10 ' 4.2
494 T 6 11 ! 1.1
905 1 8

1

4.4
450 ‘—6 ’ 12

1
1.3

16b +6 I 10 ; 3.0
136 '+6

j

10 113.7
990 •—10 1

20
!
1-0

Source Nikko Securities, Tokyo

BRUSSELS/LUXEMBOURG

Apr. 24 Price '+ or Frs.
Frs. ,

— Net

Div. f

. |Yld.

Arbed— — 2,460
Bekaert "B”— 2,540'
C.B.R. Cement.. 1,200
Cocke rill 480
EBES- 2.385
ElectrobelL 6,880
Fabrique Nat— 3.760
G.B. Inno Bm.... 2.635
Gevaert - 1.368
GBL (Brux L) 1.800
Hoboken - — 3.195
Intercom.- 1,875
Kredietbank..... 7,000
La Royale Beige 6,340
Pan Holdings.... 2.590
Petrofina 4,580
Sac Gen Banque 3.460
See. Gen. Belge£.020
Sofine—i— 5.595
Solvay— 2,655
Traction Elect.. '2,950
UCB—— -.11^68.
Un Min. (1/10)_.; 818
Vielle M’ntagne 1,700

—25 -
116

+50 100
I

I 8.3

j 177
7+30 455
+ 10 .100
+ 10 170
-8

j
85

+35 90
+ 25 ,170

'. 148
290

+ 10 +525
I- S2.56 3.0
|+ 115 180 1 4.0
.—15 [220—10 1140

215

7.5
6.6
5.2
6.4
6.2
5.1
5.4
7.5
4.1
5.1

+ 15
;+5o
+ 38

1+15.

A2.10!
170

50

6J&
6.9
6.1
729
5.8

6.1

lustrles..-—

Broken Hill Proprietary-!
BH South...- -...I

Carlton United Brewery.!
csR(si)..:
Cockbum Cement.
Coles (GJO—
Cons. Goldfields AusL..~l
Container (51).- •

Conzinc Riotinto !

Costain Australia^ :

Dunlop Rubber (50cent)|
ESCOR -
Elder-Smjth
Endeavou r Resources,...
EX. Industries-
Gen. Property Trust.
Hamertiey— —
Hooker - —....

ICI -Australia
Inter Copper
Jennings Industries
Jim bar[ana Minerals......

1

Jones (David!-.-.

LennardOil
Metals Exploration -
Matramar Minerals-
MIM Holdings--.-.
Myers Emporium
News

1

Nicholas International...
N. Broken H'dlngs (50c).
Oakbridge

1

Oil Search ]

Otter Exploration
Pioneer Concrete
Reckitt ft Colman ....'

Sleigh (H43.)
Southland Mining .

1

Spargos Exploration
Thomas Nat. Trans.

—

Tooths (?) -
Waltons -
Western Mining (SOc;

—

Woolworths . 1

l9.802a«UI
tl.35

13.58
11.25
18.05 -0.K
t3.50
18.30

t3.38 —0.07
11.45
10.81
10.93 •

18.60 —C.D6
+0.20
13.14 tOJK’
11.45 -0-0?
18.60
tO.78 +0.DB
12.10 -0.0?
10.30
10.84 -UU
11.30 -0JJ6

£1.04 -0-31

JO. 18 -0.06
tO.78 i-OJIl

10.13 +0J)
13.16 -0.06
11.61 -OJM
12.52
10.90 +41-01

11.57 +0.0?
11.36 +0JI1
10.14 eaves

10^6 -082
tl.31
J2.60
10.63 -0.01
10^5
J0J5 +U.01
11-38 +0-02
11.77 +0JH
tO.68 +0.01
18.80

STOCKHOLM

Apr. 24
Tpricis ; -fof Div. Yld
Kronor: — Kr. %

AGAA8(Kr.'40L-
Alfa LavaifKr.50-
ASEA(Kr.30) -...

Atlas Cop.Kr25.
Blllerud 1

Bofors...
Cardo—
Ccllulosa-...;
Oec’lux'B'CKrSa
Ericsson BfKrSD .

Esselte (Frael—.f
.
Fagersta

J

Granges (Freel-
Handelsbanksn
Marabou .1-' !

Mo Och Domsjd
Sandvtk*B*KrlD9t
E.K.F. B’ Kr.50i
Skand EnsklldaJ
Tandstlk BvKrSO!
Uddeholm.
Volvo (Kr 50;

4.1

“SBB- A.;r 6-
127 -1 .6

68 -^0.5 S
WsI - ' 7
55.5 :' -

120 T ^1 '. 5
171 —3 5.75 3.4
254 -l ! 11 4.3
107 ...... . 6.23 33)
131 • .'. 5.5 4.2

149 4 2.6
123 4 ! 3.2

61.5-

0.5
347 -1
MB. —

C

85 +1
220 -5

58.5-

0.5-4.5
140- -2 < 9
67 -l . 5
53 —1.5:—
86 i 7

ti iSH CO?

18.3 5.2
9

' 5.1
2.50 2.9
6.50' 2-3

7.7
6.4
7.4

8.2

OSLO

Apr. 24
' Prloe -f or ; Div.'. Yld.
. Kroner —

1 % 1 %

Bergen Bank....:
Borregsard.
Creditbank
Kostin os.-..! *

Kredltkassen—.i

100J5
80 t-3

121
392.5+2^
lie

6 8.0

11
10
11

B.S "

2.6 .

'

9.5 -

Norsk HydroK7& -332.5 +2L0. 12 1 2.9
Storebrand

! 120 ,+3.<3! 7 ! 5.8
'

JOHANNESBURG
MINES

April 24
Anglo American Cpn.

tl.40 ‘-O.o?

PARIS

Apr. 24

SWITZERLAND *

Apr. 24
Price
Frs.

for

Aluminium l,355*r— :

+ 10
-5
+3
-5
10
10

Is

D1v.:Yld.

% IS

BBC *A' 1,895
CibaGelgyFrlOO 1.310
Da. Part Cert... 1,010
Do. Reg.— ' 715
Credit Suisse-.. 2,210
Electrowatt 2.030
FlschertGeorgi..' 750
HoffmanPtCert 78.730 1+150'

Do. (Small)-..- 7,900 1+25 110
interfood B. 4.400 i+BO 21
Jelmoll (F/.100) I.5O0M —6 21
Nestle (Fr. 100) 3,690 |+1B afle.B
Do. Reg..— 2.410

OerlikonB(F290 2.610
PirellilFlOO) 281
Sandoz (F^5Gi. 4,300
Do. Part Ceitp 542

Behind’rCtFlQO; 350
SuTzerCl.T. 100)i 378
Swisseir (F.350). 863
Sw.Bk.Cp(FlOO) 285
Sw.Retru./F250) 5.300
Union Bank- 3.285

3.0
2.6
1.7
2.2
2.1
3.6
225
2.3

2100' 1.4

1.4
2.4
1.4

' + 10

—

3

:-75
:*1
• + 10
,—

5

1 + 10
—1
'+75
i + 15

Zurich ins
;
12.950 +50

!<dW,7
1 15
15
26
26
12
14
10
10
40
20
44

2.4
3-5
1.4
5.3
1.5
2.4
3.4
3.7
4.1
2.6
1.0
3.1
1.7

MILAN

Apr. 24
Price
Ure

+ or 1 Div. Yld.- Ure %

+8.5 ' - —
+ 12 — ! —

.1 ISO 5.5
I 150 6£

AN1C. ; 34
Bastogi. 1 665
Flat. £.730
Do. Prlv. J8.194 1+6

Finslder ....j 16S ;+2
Italcement! 14.220 -r 100 600 4.2
Itaisider-

j
379 !—5.5 I — , _

Medlobaneo ! 34,760 +150 LMB o 5
Montedison—J 173.25:—3 AO. — ' -
Olivetti Priv.—^1.048 i+7 , — —
Pirelli ft Co jl.CBOid—21 I 130 7.7

Rents 44
Afrlque Oco’d’t
Air Uqulde
Aquitaine *...

BIC
Bouyguas
R-S.N. GervaJs... _ ^85
Carrefour. ... 1.788
C-G-E- I 296
C.T.T. Alcatel—

|

Cie. Banoaire
dub Mediter—

I

Credit C'm.Fr’eel
CreusotLoire—.
Dumi
Fr. Petroias
Gen- OecHfnt’lel
Imetal
Jacques Bore!
Lafarge -j
L'Oreal J
Legrand. -.[1,809 f+'i
Mels'nsPhoenix 678 1—

i

Michel In “B”.-
1 '

MoetHerinsssey
Moulinex. ...'

Nord (Cie du) ....

Paribas J
Pechiney.

Pernod Ricard J
PeugeotCJtrosn
Poclain.
Radio Tchnf'queJ
Redouts—
Rhone Poulenc.
St Gobain..
Skis Rossignci-
Suez. -4
Tfttomeunique
ThomsonBrandt
Utinor— -J

7BJS|
12

. 7.5|
J.7 f12.73

1

+0.71.'—
+17 35.7B) 4^
+ 3.6! 14.1

“ *

—3
1 10.fi|

"7 1.81-2.2, S.7
220 1+6.1
348 |_E

1-10

Charter Consolidated
East Oriefontem
Elsbutn ......

Harmony
Kinross '.

Kloof ... —
Rustenburg Platinum
St. Helena
Southveel
Gold Reids SA . ..

Union Corporation ...

Qe Beers Deferred
BlyvooruialLht
East Rond Pty
Free State Gsduld . .

President Brand
President Steyn .. .

Stilfontein
,

WBHcom
West Drlofontain
Western Holdings ..

Western Oeep

Rand
7*0
4.30
13.45
1.80
635

16.00
12.43
2.75

15.90
10.70
34 00
7.25
8 17
6.10

t5 53
30.50
19.00

J-14 SO
7.23

16.40
41.50
39.50
14.75

INDUSTRIALS
14 .45

+ Or—
+0.03
+0.03
+0.23,
+0.03

+0.3Q
-r-0.30 •

+ 0/)5v
+ 0.E3'.
+ 0.20 .

-0.75
+0.03
-r-O.OS

*^0.1Q
+0.07
+0.73
+0.70
+0.
+0 1C
+0K
+ 1.0G
+ 1 or
+0.2: sc

AECI .

Abercom
Anglo-Amer.

. Industrial*
Barlow Rand —
CNA Invastments
Curris Finance
De .Beers Industrial
Edgars Consd. inv. ...
Edoara Stores ......... .

Ever-Ready SA
Fad.. Volkabefegghigs
Grastermans Stores
Hulens
LTA ...

2.23
: 15.10

5.63
2.15
1.03

t15G0
*3.75
43.00
12.87
2J20

.

3.40
2.75

McCarthy' Rodway'"!.."! fo!^

L110 1+21
535 +2
122JL_0^
27.6|+0.4

t
B24.51

1

89.5!—3.0 1 7.6

a
;
164«

l£*\ih
421 1-7
BS9

1
+ 12

181.5-0.4
142.9-0.6

1,790

1
-1.6296

810
240
11.65!

30 M
80 i !

10Jj 8.6
14JKKL2
39| 2.1
27 9.2
23.d 3.2

+6.2 tt-liP 6.S
+0.1B

BRAZIL

Pirelli Spa...
Sma Ylscosa-...

823
761

+ 3
I—

a

80 9.7

Aeftdta -‘..-.-.j

Baneedo BrazilJ
Banco Jtau PNJ
BelgoMi'eiraOPj
Lojas AmsrO.P.I
Petrobras PP—
Pirein OP-, I

Souza CnB OP-I
Unip PE

f or Cmz[Yid-

1.19 1 +Oj|70Lli2!]0.0S
1.64 +O.06jO.13‘4:Sl

|-0Ja0.372BJ4
1-80

j
+0,080.084.44

Hf +2>®ii°-Z08-«
1-51 ^-07 0^3,8.80
1.78
2.IB

1 10.16 8.S8
+ 0.410.8119.76

-—, 630. [-._..,.;0.85i4jl
VatftRioDpcs PP|_ 1‘.76 l +0;fll0.1? :9.65
Turnover Crt7p:lm. Yolumh”'l03.0m.

Source;. Rta de Janeiro SE.

NedBank
OK Bazaar's
Premier Milling

”

Pretoria Cement ...
Protaa Holdings . .!!!"!
Rand- Minas Properties
Rembrandt Group ,
Ratco .

SSK,*

ik
G- Smrth '

Sugar ';:;

SA Erewerias

3.50
1620
S.70.

J4.40
1.65
2.45
3.82
tO40
1.50xtf
3.05

15.75
1 53

40.G
+0.G
+0.0

-0.0.

+0.0
;

'.1-

-

0UnlllrP
aIa 3T’d N- MF9. 11:80 - +0 .'

Uniaap
. t _28 - — o;i

Rrandaj Rand U.S40.77J
(Oisconnf of 34.1%).

Per cent

SPAIN
April 24
Astend

• 12aBanco Central '"!!!!
Banco Exterior ^

"

B.—Srenerfs (LQKij
Bsnco. Hispeno ......
seo. I. Cat. 0.000)
fisneo Madrid V-;L
B. Santander (250)Bco. Urquljo (1.000)Banco Vizesya •

Banco Zaragotonb ..!
Orsgadas
Espanela .Zlne !!

;-"'!!""

F«*a (1,0TO) .,.-.!!;
Gal. Praciadoa
Hidrola

310
284
134
274
161
210

.

310
271

'-.-4

•f r*1 2

4
•

Iberduaro
Petrol iTaar .:,

Petralsos ...

Snlacs.
Sogefiss
Telefonica' :

Union .flee.

273
248 - -r. . 1

T30
;34 "

55 - 0.50
70 - ; ; <

-«.76 — -2.50 '

56 •— 1 -

3a -Z »
tfift — 3

• _—

.

130 • —

,

78 _• n ‘

6fi i.so,;.

! 1

- v • •
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ConiHjues ud Markets COMMODITIES and AGRICULTURE

Lead shortfall and small

zinc Surplus forecast
BY JOHN €DWAItP5» COMMODITIES EDITOR

A. SMALL shortfall In world
supplies of lead, and a marginal
surplus of zinc' this year, was
predicted yesterday by the
International Lead and 'Zinc
Study Group meeting in London.

In both cases the Study
Group,- an intergovernmental
organisation representing pro-
ducing and consuming coun-
tries, has changed its mind since
last assessing the markets in
November.
Then the Study Group fore-

cast that there would be a
surplus of lead in 1979, and
suggested there would be a
much bigger surplus of vint»

than is how being predicted.
Lead consumption in the

nOn-Communist world is
expected to rise only slightly
to 8.74m tonnes this year, while
production should increase by
4.7 per cent to 3.86m tonnes,
including greater scrap supplies.
However after taking into

account higher ' exports to

Communist bloc countries, it is

estimated there will be a small
deficit of supply. It was noted
that stocks held by producers,
and the London Metal Exchange
warehouses, are still at low
levels.

Consumption of - zinc could
rise by a further 4 per cent this
year to 4.7m tonnes, still below
the record 1973 level, according
to the Study Group estimates.

. .While zinc metal production
is expected to jump by 11 per
cent to 4.75m tonnes, a much
smaller rise in mine output
should result in a reduction of
concentrates stocks.

For both lead and zinc con-
sumption is continuing to rise

more rapidly In developing
countries compared with indus-
trialised areas, who stffl account
for the bulk.of sales.

Lead and zinc values were
higher on the London Metal Ex-
change following .uptrend in

copper. Cash lead gained £9.5
to £539.5 a tonne, encouraged by
reports of Soviet Union repre-
sentatives visiting Britain show-
ing renewed buying interest.

The rally in copper prices
followed an upward trend in
New York overnight and a
general feeling the market was
somewhat oversold. Cash wire-
bars closed £15.75 up at £1,000.5
a tonne.

Nickel and aluminium also
moved higher. In its second day
of trading turnover on the new
nickel futures contract fell back
to 220 tonnes, while the three
months quotation gained £30 to
£2.787.5 a tonne as previous sell-

j

ing pressure disappeared.
In contrast to the other

metals, tin prices lost ground.
Cash tin was hit by Freer offer-

ings in the morning which drove
the price down to £7,320 at one
stage before rallying to close at
£7.385 a tonne, £35 lower.

Argentina
losing

wine sales
By Our Buenos Aires.
Correspondent

SELLING PRICES charged by
Argentine wine producers “ are
four times the prices of their
European counterparts,” accord-
ing to David Stevens of Matthew
Clark and Sons, UK wine
importers, on a visit here.
Speaking on his departure to

Chile, where he now intends to
|

buy wine, Mr. Stevens said his ,

company has been importing
about 4.5m bottles of Argentine
wine into Britain annually for
the last ten years. But he
commented: “I fear Argentina
has lost, not only the British
wine market but that of all

Europe.”
He noted that by March last

year Argentina had sold 28m
litres of wine to the Soviet
Union, hut since then had not
managed to place a single litre

there.

Mr. Stevens, said he was
surprised to find the majority
of growers blamed the high
prices on their Government's
rate of foreign exchange, saying
the peso had not been devalued
enough- -

' But he added the exporters
blamed the wine growers “ who
held back their product in the
hope of seeing prices rise.”

U.S. studies sugar

contingency plans
BY RICHARD MOONEY

THE U.S. Agriculture Depart-
ment is preparing an analysis of
tiie world and domestic- sugar
markets, partly as a contingency
plan in case administrative
action becomes necessary,
USDA officials said in Washing-
ton yesterday.
The Administration may need

to act if no progress is made
on the proposed domestic sugar
legislation soon. On Monday
representatives from various
U.S. sugar producing groups
failed to agree on the
legislation.

The major unresolved issues

are the labour provisions and
whether direct payments to
producers should be used. -

The group had earlier decided
to support a domestic sugar
price objective of 15.8 cents a
lb in 1979 compared with 15

cents in 1978. For future years
it would support a formula
proposed by Mr. Thomas Foley,
chairman of the House Agricul-
ture Committee, and Congress-
man AI tfflman which would
raise the price objective in line

with rises in production costs

but with a 7 per cent ceiling.

BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS
COPPER—GaiiMd ground .on the os a fall in the Penang market was

London Matai Exchange. Forward metal followed by hedge Bailing which
opened higher at £1.005. reflecting the depressed, the price to £7.065. Cash
firmness ol Comax overnight, but eased

followed by hedge selling which
depressed, the price to E7.065. Cash
matai cams under selling pressure

back to around £1.002- following fairly ' which we* reported to have been well
heavy selling from an influential source.
However, the market moved ahead In

the afternoon as Comex rose ' and
forward matai cloaad the late ksrb

absorbed. In the afternoon renewed
buying of cash metal coupled with the
strength of othar markets lifted forward
material to £7.130 prior to a close on

at £1.008 os renewed Influential selling the late kerb of C7.120. Turnover 1.080

was mat by speculative short-covering, tonnes.
Turnover 21,500 tonnes., _. _. __— . —— — .— 1 sjn. . H- or’ p.m- (+ or

[

»-» + or pjn- H- or TIN Official | — .Unofficial —
OOPFHR Official — Unofficial —

In London sugar traders
remained pessimistic on the
prospects for an early U.S. rati-

fication of the international
sugar pact, which has been held
up by the failure to agree on
a domestic policy.

Meanwhile, London futures
market prices for sugar eased
further in quiet conditions. The
August position ended the day
£1.2 lower at £101.025 a tonne
after slipping to £100.45 a
tonne at one time.

In the morning the London
daily raw sugar price was fixed
unchanged at £94 a tonne.

At yesterday’s EEC Commis-
sion tender in Brussels 44.000
tonnes of white sugar were
authorised for export.

This was 3.000 tonnes more
than last week but is still well
below the 50,000 tonnes plus
ievels recorded earlier. No raw
sugar exports were authorised.
• The area sown to sugar beet
In France is likely to drop 3
per cent this year from the
525.000 hectares sown last

season, a Beet Planters Associa-

tion spokesman said, reports
Reuter from Paris.

ing rumours of East Europun buying.
Turnover 6,750 tonnes.
~

‘
»jn. (+ ntj p',iu, f+'er

LEAD Official
j

— Unofficial —
£ l~e £ r

Ce«h 537-.5 +.75 639-40 49-5
3 month* . 611-5 +1.76 514-5 +9
riett'/nani 6S7--6* +.5

|
—

U.S. Spoil — : ..... I *48

£ i £ fi £
WlnVtfi I

Gash 994—5 +7.85' lOOO-l +152
3 months. 1008—B '+9-6j 1007-5 +16
SetU'm.nt 994.5 j+7 —

1000-1 :+B
j

1005-6 +15
2 nntb. 997-5-8 +10i 1002-3 +15
SettTnuit 1001 ;+9 —
UJS.BmU - < *88-102-25

TIN
ejn. .

Official
f ur’ p.m-

— |Onofficia1
+ «r

His* Breda £ £ 1 £ £
7310-20 -IB 7380-90 —55

3 month* .. 7085-106 -BO 7130-60 + 10

7320 —ISO — ...w

Standard
7310-20

t

—156 7360-90 —56
3 month*-. 7065-70 -B2J 7115-20 +12.6

Bottlem’t 7320 —140, —
Strait*. B. «1960 -10

|

-
New ToA

Morning: Cash £538. 37. 36.5, 37.
thru months £511. 10.5. 11, 12. 11.6.
12. 11, 10. 11. 11.5. Afternoon: Cash
£539. 40. three months £512. 125. 13.
13.5. T4. Kerb: Three months £514, 13.

ZINC—Edged up in line with othor
metals with forward material moving
within £386 and E390 before a close on
the late kerb of £389. Turnover 4.450
tonnes.

I
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U.S. bans
poultry

from U.K.
By Our Commodities Staff

THE U.S. Department of
Agriculture (USDA) has
banned Imports of English
poultry and hatching eggs
indefinitely because of the
recent outbreak of fowl
plague on two East Anglian
turkey farms.
The ban witj remain iu

force until the disease is

eradicated Front England, the
USDA said.
The U.S. has kept Itself

free of fowl plague, which
attacks chickens, turkeys,
guinea fowl and pea fowl,
since 1929 through a strict

policy of import control.
live chick exports from

England are already banned
In the U.S. because of
Newcastle disease, while the
the two countries is "modest”
hatching eggs trade between
British Poultry Federation
spokesman said yesterday.
Bnt he was concerned that

the ban might delay the re-

opening of the live chick
trade. Britain has been free
of Newcastle disease for
nearly a year and in the
absence of any new out-

breaks the ban would have
been lifted in the near
future.

In America. however*
Newcastle disease and fowl
plague are lumped together
as "fowl pest” and this could
mean that British chicks wUl
be kept out of America for a
further 12 months or more.
Fowl plague reappeared in

Britain after an absence of

15 years when an outbreak
was reported at North Repps,
Norfolk, three weeks ago. A
second outbreak on a neigh-
bouring farm was confirmed
last week. All the birds on
the farms have been
slaughtered.

Natural rubber

suooly deficit
By Our Commodities Staff

NATURAL RUBBER production
last year rose to 3,675,000

tonnes, but was still 50,000
tonnes below demand according
to estimates by the Inter-

national Rubber Study Group,
out today.
But synthetic rubber output

at 8.700.000 tonnes exceeded
consumption, also by 50,000
tonnes.
Total natural rubber stocks

at the end of 1978 were esti-

mated at 1,450.000 tonnes and
synthetic stocks at 1,875,000
tonnes.

LONDON GREASY—Close (In order
buyer, sailer) . May 240.0. 245.0; July
247.0, 253.0; Oct.. Dec.. March. May,
July and Oct- 250.0. 255.0. Sales ml.
NEW ZEALAND CROSSBRB7S—Close

(In order buyer, seller). May 194.0.
198.0: July 198.0. 202.0; Oct. 200.0.
203.0; Dee.. March, May, July and Oct.
205.0, 209.0. Si lea nil.

COCOA
Cucoa further remainad steady

throughout the day and traded In quiet
condition!, reported Gill and Duffua.

Yesterday*»]"+ or i Beataw
“

COCOA I Clone — Done

'mp^jsbli2S> sat

wiintNirs, uiim — • —
8JB, 7. Cathode*, cash £1.006. three

month* £1.003. Kerb: Wirabara, thrte LEAD—Higher with the market priced

months £1.007.5, 7. 6. 55, 7, 8, 8.5, ». „p wm, copper. Forward metal traded

TIN—Barely changed on balance, between £607 and ESfAJB pnor to

Forward moral made an uncertain atait closing the late kerb et £513.5 follow-

months £7.130, 20.

€ I £ £ £
Oaah...— 87B-.fi

|
877-9 j+0.78

5 month* . 386.5-7 .6 389-90 i + 53
S'ment .... 375.5 —
Prlm-weati — I -37.5-83

Morning: Cash £375. three month*
£387. Kerb: Three months £387. After-

noon: Throe months £389, 88.5. 89. 89.5.
SO. Kerb: Three months £389, 90, 89.

ALUMINIUM—Moved ahead owing to
the firmness of copper. Forward metal
made fresh progress following chartist
and speculative buying to dose around
the day's highest levels of £765 with
the . backwardation widening to £15 at
one point.. Turnover 6.075 tonnes.

May .......

July
Setit .......

Dec
March—
May..
July

.... 1M4.IUS3 -11.0 18B5.M5.fl

..... JHH.D-O&.0 f—6.0 ,
1BM.B-15B0

.... 1825.8-36.0 —8.5 W8JM6.0
... 1580.0-12J)
.... 1708.0-09.0

.... 1726.0-38.0

... 1746.0-853

7.5 1BS63-753
4.0 17200)303
4.6 1743
0.6 —

Sales 2,213 (3.436) lot* ol 15 tonnes.
Intemationel Cocoa Organisation

(U.S. cents per pound); Dally price
April 23 150.71 (150.23). Indicator
prices lor April 24: 1&-day average
14630 (146.841: 22-day average 148.22
(same).

COEFEE

LG. Index Limited 01-351 3465. • .Three month Silver 371-3-374.4

29 Lamon t Road, London, S.W10 0HS,
1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.

.

2. Hie commodity futures market for the smaller investor.

CORAL INDEX: Close 548-553

INSURANCE BASE RATES
f Property Growth 5iloc
t Vanbrugh Guaranteed

t Address shown under Insurance and Property Bond Tabra-

WILL‘S0FTS’B00M NEXT?

And will you be ready ?

IN 1979, METALS HAVE BEEN BOOMING:
What are the chances of cocoa, coffee, sugar and other

soft commodities doing the wane?
To take advantage of opportunities should they occur,

engage COST now. We give trading advice on oil the

London futures markets; provide fast, reliable

information, constantly up-dated; keep closely in

touch with you; operate a managed account service.

And much more.

See what tee are saying about softs. Send for the

two tales ofSeCCST Weekly Market Report,

free of charge. Telephone Mr. LesHe Clarke,

Managing Director, on 01-480 684L

CCSICommoditiesLtd
WALSINGHAM HOUSE, 35 SEETHING LANE,

LONDON EC3N 4AH. TELEPHONE; 01-480 5841.

A'amtn’m e-m. t+ur P-m- f+or
Offitief Dnafflcl*!

£ £ £ £
Spot. 775-6 +7.5

1

778-80 +9
3 months. 761-4 + b 76S-B +9

-morning; lssh t//#.-/o. tnrea mourns
! £783,. 64. 62, 63, 633, 64. 63.5, 623.
82. 81, 60. 61. Kerb: Three months
£761.5. Afternoon: Three months £783.

64, 64.5, 66.6. 66. Kerb: Three months

,

£765.5, GS. 64. 63. 62. 63.

!

* Cents per pound, t SM par picul,

t On* previous unofficial close.

NICKEL—Firmer in fairly quiet trading
•as merchant galling In a thin market

i

saw forward metal ease from £2.800

;

on the early pre-market to around
£2.790 on the late kerb. Turnover 222
tonnea.

Spot —
8 months 2792-5

Morning: Three months £2,790, 2,800,

2.788. 96. 95. 95. Kerb: Three months
£2.790. Afternoon: Three montha
£2.795. 90. Kerb: Three months £2.790.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 4.75p an ounce

higher Tor spot delivery in the London
bullion markat yesterday at 360. Ip.
U.S. sent equivalents ol the fixing

levels were: Spot 744.6c. up 9.1c;

,

three-month 7813c. up 9.2c: six-month
779.0c, up 10.3c: end 12-month 600.8e,

up 7.8c. The metal opened at 359.4-

390.4p (743-7*50 and closed at 381.3-

ROBU5TAS opened unchanged to
slightly higher as forecast and remained
fixed in a tight range in thin trading
conditions, reported DrexeJ Burnham
Lambert. The afternoon was rather
disappointing but an encouraging New
York purformance together with good
trade buying gave influence towards a
steady late session, prices finally

closing the lower to £13 higher on
the day.

iSterrtap*
COVPSJB Clone + or Baxiom— Done

£ per tanas

Key 1 1567-1669 -84.0 1672-65
July.. 1651-1652 +13.5 1564-36
September -j 1549-1560 +10.0 1654-38
November... 1547-1549 +08.5;1552-40
J»Da*iy_.... 1544-1946 +04J) -1552-43
March 1637-1539 +OUT1542-34
Jioy 1526-1635 +M.0 <1538-35

+ or p.m.
Unoffloi'l

+17J 2785-90

Sales: 3.390 (3.312) lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO Indicator prices for April 23

(U.S. cents per pound): Colombian
Mild Arebicas 14S.00 (144.00); un-
washed Arablcas 146.00 (same):
Robustas ICA 1968 144.50 (same);
Robustaa ICA 1976 144.00 (tame);
other Mild Arabicae 140.22 (14028).
Composite dally average 137.94
(137.53).

RUBBER
EASIER opening on the London

physical market, little interest through-
out the day. dosing on e dull note,

lowis and Peat reported a Malaysian
godown price of 280 (282) cents a kg
(buyer. May).

COMMODITY AGREEMENTS

Iron ore price struggle
8Y BRIJ KH1NDARIA IN GENEVA

THE ASSOCIATION of Iron Ore
Exporting Countries (known by
Its French initials as APEF) is

under growing pressure to con-
sider ways of improving the
price of iron-ore despite opposi-
tion from some of its members.
At a Ministerial meeting here

earlier this month developing
country members of APEF
pressed strongly for a first step
towards such measures, but ran
into stubborn opposition from
its industrialised conntry mem-
bers —- Australia and Sweden.
The nine-member association,

: which was established only four
> years ago, is at a cross-roads
because of the dispute over how
to handle the industry’s prob-

1 Jems of falling prices and pro-
fits. Its developing country
members are: Algeria, India,
Liberia, Mauritania, Peru,
Sierra Leone and Venezuela.
APEF members accounted for
56 p?r cent of world iron-ore
exports in 1976, excluding East

(

Europe, China and North Korea.
Because mining ore involves

very heavy long-term invest-

. meets, it is usually sold under
long-term contracts, and the in-

vestments are financed with the
help of consumers. The prices
paid for the ore are kept secret
making the development of -a

coherent world price structure
difficult although it is a major
internationally traded raw
materia], with an import value
in 1977 of about S7bn.
Figures collected by the UN

Conference on Trade and
Development (Unctad) show
that the real price of iron ore
has been on a downward trend
for more than two decades,
failing from 69.87 per tonne in

1955 to $8.16 in 1976. The
dollar’s recent depreciation has
made matters worse because all

export prices of iron ore are
calculated in dollars.
Demand for iron ore depends

almost exclusively on the state
of steel industries in developed
countries. But these industries,
faced with massive increases in
labour, energy find capital goods
costs, have kept a tight hold-
down as monopoly buyers on
the price they pay for iron ore.
The cost of producing iron

ore has, however, increased
considerably for the same
reasons as that of steel—yet the
rise in earnings has failed to

keep up with that of costs,

leading to a tight squeeze on
profits, particularly in develop-
ing country mines.
Mr. B. K. Sanyal, secretary

general of APEF, says that in
many developing countries iron
ore revenues do not cover costs

but governments subsidise
exports for the sake of earning
foreign exchange. Mauritania,
for example, earns 77 per cent
of its foreign exchange from
iron ore exports, while Liberia
earns about 70 per cent.

“ Iron ore mining today is an
act of faith rather than an
economically liable cnterprlce."

he told a recent symposium on
iron ore.

The developed and develop-
ing country members of APEF
have run into problems because
of a difference in approach to

implementation of the pledge
stated in AFEFs founding
agreement to help members to
“ secure fair and remunerative
returns from the exploitation,

processing and marketing of
iron ore."

Developing countries are now
pressing for dose consultation
and information exchanges
among members aimed at draw-
ing up a policy which could
raise earnings from iron ore.

These countries arc' careful to
say that forming a cartel is far
from their minds.
But they note that the

Common Market’s Pavignon
plan, aimed at bolstering the
ailing steel industry, is an
example of a cartel that works.

One method suggested for

raising earnings is production
controls to prevent over-invest-

ment in iron ore and to mop up
over-capacity estimated at 100m
tonnes per year. Unsold stocks
at the end of last year are esti-

mated at nearly 200m tonnes.

Developed country members
have so far refused to discuss
the prices issue In any form. In
their view the • Association
should be no more than a forum
for exchange of ideas and a
research unit conducting
studies concerning the state of
the industry in member coun-
tries.

These members fear a back-
lash from consumers. They also
say that they cannot interfere
with the iron ore miners and
traders on their territories

because these are private enter-

. prises.

In contrast, nearly half the
mines .in developing countries
are controlled by governments.
A further difficulty is that the
prices laid down in long term
'contracts cannot be tampered
with by governments.
The only regular forum in

which iron ‘ ore producers and
consumers have sat together for

discussions so far is a commit-
tee of Unctad which is cur-
rently studying the feasibility

.of an international commodity
arrangement for iron ore as part

of Unctad’s integrated pro-
gramme of 'commodities.

Negotiations in this commit-
tee are still at a very early
stage and developing producers
have begun to feel that they
must develop a common policy

to provide impetus in the com-
mittee for measures to improve
prices.

Several developing countries
are keen that some kind of link
should be developed between
iron ore and steel prices mainly
because of the special relation-

ship between iron and steel

—

steel cannot be made without
iron ore and the only important
use of iron ore is in making
steel.

The Unctad committee has,

however, so far steered clear of
trying to make any such link
because of pressure from the
steel industry, which feels that
it would run into further serious
troubles if the .price of iron ore
were to rise automatically with
every increase in the price of
steel.

A study of steel industry per-

formance by the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and
Development indicates that
while the cost of inputs such
as labour and energy 1 are- fore-

cast to rise, the supply of.itort

ore to the industry is forecast
to grow without any significant

increase in price in coming
years.

•This reflects
1

,
the .'steel

Industry's confidence, that it can
•hold iron ore prices in check.

Sisal target price raised
FINANCIAL TIMES REPORTER

ROME— Leading exporting and
importing countries have agreed
to higher indicative prices for
sisal and henequen, tropically

grown hard fibres used chieflly

for harvest twine.

A price range for 1979 of $525
to $625 per tonne for the chief

East African sisal grade, cif

Europe, was adopted by the
intergovernmental group on
hard fibres of the UN Food and
Agriculture Organisation here
yesterday.

The new price range compares
with $450 to $550 per tonne in

force for 1978 and recent mar-
ket prices of about $600 a tonne.

Indicative prices are set by

the FAO group, which includes
major growers and users of the
fibres. In order to suggest a
desirable range tbat is low
enough to be competitive, with
synthetic fibres and high enough
to encourage efficient farmers.
Brazil and Tanzania are the lead-

ing sisal-producing countries,

while Mexico is the primary
source of benequen.

The higher price range for
1979 was requested by produc-
ing countries to meet higher
production and freight costs and
to offset inflation.'

At its meeting last week, the
fibres group also agreed to sus-

pend indicative prices - for

abaca, a hard fibre exported
‘ primarily from the Philippines
for use in rope and papers. Al-
though market prices are at pre-
sent well above the maximum of
the current.' indicator price
nn?e. the abaca-imnortfng coun- i

tries asked that the FAO group
wait for some time to see
whether prices would subside
from their present high levels.

If they remain outside the
range, consultations are to be
convened- between the Philip-

pines and major importing
countries to reconsider a request

from producers to raise the indi-

cative price range in a ’ few
months’-time. -

Israeli farm
exports

increase
By L Daniel in Tel Aviv .

ISRAEL’S AGRICULTURAL
exports increased considerably
during the past winter/spring
season.
- Shipments abroad of fresh
vegetables had reached 53,477
tonnes by the end of last week,
compared with 44,132 tonnes in
the corresponding period of
1977/78.

Exports of fruit (other than
citrus) increased by ' 4,000
tonnes to 20.000 tonnes and
brought in $28m as against
$18m a year earlier. Flower
exports came to $543m units

(333m) * ’

;

SOYABEAN MEAL PRICE CHANGES
AMERICAN MARKETS

The London market opened with
gains of £1 on constructive USDA
slock, reported T. G. Roddick. On
quiet trade tire market drilled, but
found trade support et lower levels.

"
IYesterday -ttarl 6UKinee»

CTree .. — 1 Done

3one 122.50-22.41+0.55 125JHM2SL0O
August ....... 124.50-24.6j +0-65 125.00-124.00

October 1U.9fl-34JU+l.Q —
December.-. 121.70-22.01+0.56 —
February.-.-. 122.6S-23.M -
April lHJHWSJ +0J* —
June ......... 124.00-2731+OJ6 — _~

Sales: 25 (18) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar):

£94.00 (same) a tonne, cif for March-
April shipment. White sugar dally price
was £99.50 (same). -

The market was 50 points lower at
the oDan Ing. but although further small
losses were .recorded later, good sup-
port was apparent at the lower levels
so that price* recovered by the close,
reported C. Cumikow.

In tonnea unless otba/wtea sated.

Apr. 24 + or 'Month
1979 — !. ago

Huppx
• Pw. Yo*tefd*y'a, Basinera
Comm.
Con.

Clrep ClOM'

j

Done

So. 1
|
Frerioo* 1 Basinera

JL3.9. Olrea
|

CTree Done

May... . B1.D0-61.Ed 32. 56-62.d 61.40411X5
June.... B2.lO-02.6d B3.8S-0S.M 08.08

Jv-Sept. 64.40-04.00 B5.88-65.9d 66.15-84.68

SILVER 1 Bullion (-

per
j

Axing
troy oz.

J
price

1

nr L.M.B
— I dree

.8. + oi

ae —

Oct- Dec
Jan-Mar
Apr-Jae
7v4fept-
Oet-Dee

68.55-

68.40 87.80-67.88 67.80-08.40

87.75-67.85 S8.80-6S.W 80.55-67.80

89^5-08.55 70.65-70.70 70.60-68.50

70.80-70.85 72.15-72.20 71.50

72.55-

7240 75.85-75.70 75.06

ART GALLERIES
AGNtW GALLERY. 43 Old .Bond St.^W.1.

«fSSWE
9.30-5JO- Thors. untU 7.

BROWSE * DARBY, 19, Cork St., W-T-

deGaS and RODIN — 8nora» *"d
drawing*.

COLNAGHI. 14, Old Bond St~ London.

wTV 01-491 74418. PAINTINGS FROM
MUGHAL INDIA. 19 APMH9 Mar.
Mtm.-FH. 9jo-0. Sat. id-1.

Witarcofeurs Exhibition —
Houses & IntafWS. Opens » April,

945 a-m. 28, guree» Street. W-c.z-

IWS- —

"SI
a
£

COMPANY."

a manuu . aoa.op +«./o
6 months J 378.4p +4.75 —

I •

—

iSmonthaj 391.25p +4X5 —
j

LME—Turnover 1B3 (215) lots of

10.000 ozs. Morning: Three months
369.7, 9.9. 70. 69.7, 9.6. 9.7. 9.8. 9.9.

Afternoon: Three months 369.2. 9.5,

9.8. TO, 70.5. 70.8. 71. 1.5. 1.7. Kartts:

Three months. 372. 2.5. 72. 2.4. 2.5.

2 .1. 2 .8.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY—Close (in order

buyer, sellar, business, sales). Micron
Contract. May 395.0, 396.0. 397.0-3S.5.

58; July 407.5. 408.5. 408.5-408-18: Oct.

404.6. 404.9. 405.0-404.5. 40; Dec. 405 0.

406.5. 406.5-405. 31: March «7.5.

406.0. 408.0-407.5, 28; May 408.0. 408.6.

409.0-408.5, 30; July 410.0. 411.0. 411.0-

411.0. 5; Oct, 411.0, 413.0. nil, nil.

Sales 210.

UWf I4.M-I44MI f fi.BQ 10.90

Jaa-Jisrj 74.15-744S 75-W-7SJBI 74.60-74.15

Sales: 321 1381) lots of 15 tonnes,
12 (11) Iota of 5 tonnes.

Physical closing prices (buyers)
were Spat G0.5p (81.75): June 64.7Sp
(66:75): July 64.75p.

GRAINS
WHEAT BARLEY

M'utft
Treteitlay
rMu «j

+ or 'CmUr&i
dree

Hay.. 101.10 91.96
98^5 +0.1B 86.95
95.70 +0.16 90.15
99.10 -CM 93.60

Her... 101.98 +0.05 96.40

£ per&wne
Nay— SBJ20-8B.SS 873B-97.6Q 87.68-85.80
Aug 181.0041.85 10L20-B2J5 102.48-80.45
Oct. — 104.8545.00,106.16-06.2&!106.26-Q4.4Q
Dec ...- 100.75-08JIM 10.56- 10.55 110. 1588.40
March _11SJO.lS.40ill4.7e-14.B0 114-80-13.00

May -...173.35. J5JKM77.J0-17MIK.80ISM
Aug rna.S5-18-40ll21.10-aiJ6l —

Sales: 3.788 (2,833) lota.af 60 tonnes.
Tare and Lyle ex-refinery price lor

granulated beats while sugar was
£279.50 (same) a tonne (or homo trade
and £161.00 (£162.60) for export.

International Sugar Agreament (U.S.
cents pgr pound fob and slowed
Caribbean part). Price (or April 23 7.60

(7.64)

; 15-day average not available

—

(7.64)

: 16-day average 7.92 (7.97).
WHITE SUGAB-r-Cloae (In order

buyer, sellar, business, sates). July
100.50, 101.00, 102.00-101.00. 105: Sapt.
104.50. 1M.80. 106,00-104.00, 52: Nov.
108.60, 108.70. 108,75-108.40, 27: Feb.
116.30. 118.50. nil. nil: April 119.75.
120.00. nil. nil:. July 123.00, 124.75.
nil. nil; Sapt. 127.00, 130.00, nil, nil.
Salas: 184.

GRAINS
Old crops opened 15p lower and in a

(airly laaturalesa market values eased
to close 3S-40p down In thin volume.
New crops opened lOp up. Options
remeined steady throughout the day
and vslute closed 5-15p higher on wheat
and 5-10p higher on barley, Acli reports.
HGCA— Locational ex-farm spot

price*. Other Milling Wheat: Berkshire
and Oxon. 103.00. Feed Barley: N.E.
England 97.50. Berkshire and Oxon

The UK monetary coefficient for the
week beginning April 30 (baaed on
HGCA calculatloni) Is expected to In-
creasa to 1.203.
EEC IMPORT LEVIES—The following

levies end premiums are effective for
April 25 In order ol current levy plus
May, June end July premiums (with
previous in brackets), all in units of
account per tonne. Common wheat:
107.12. 1.39, 1.39, 3.26 (107.1Z 1,39.
ISS. 4.84): Durum wheat: 1G0E2. nil.
nil, 2.64 (160.02. nil, nil. 2.25). Rye:
105.59. nil. nil. 0.75 (105.59. nil. nil.

0.75): Barley; 106.40. teat nil (105.40.
rest nil): Date: 105.71, rest nil (105.71.
rest nil); Maize (other then hybrid fos
seeding): 92.82. 0.56. 0^6. 0.75 (94.18.
rest nil); Buckwheat: 0.80. rest nil

(0.80. rest nil); Millet: 98.19, rest nil

(98.19. rest nil); Grain sorghum: 104.93,
rest nil (104.93, rest nil). Flour levies:
Wheat or inbred wheat and rye Pour
164.40 (164.40); Rye flour. 162^4
(182.24).

MEAT/VEGETABLES
. MEAT COMMISSION—Average fst-

fltock prices Bt representative markets
on April 24. GB cattle 75.15p par

Xetals
Aluminium |£710
Free MW (es);81.540-80

Copper— ’

'

Cash-w‘bar-£1.0M-5
5 mth £1.007.26

Cash Cathode *1,005.5
3 mtft „ fei.WKU

Gold troy ol. J24i.37B
Lead cash -—j£&39.B
3 mth (£614.5

Nickel I ^£8750.09
FreemW(eif(lb)i952/76c

Platin’mtr'y ozj£lB9
Free mW.—*190.05

©ulcksirver .... 3270 <TI

Silver troy oz .~,360.1p
3 months--- 369jp

Tin cash i£7^B5
3 mth*. 187.117.5

Tungsten -(*187.42
WWfrm 22JM clflB 134/39
Zina cash «37a
3 months—1£389.6
Producers —I80OO

OHS I

Coconut (Phil). *1.130?
Ground nut. ;
Linseed Crude.<£405
Palm Malayan.18657k

Seeds I

Copra -Philip..J S740j

Soyabean (U.SJl 9303.4a
j

Bruins i <

Barley Futures! -£86.95
jMaize—
|

FrenohNo3Am, lll.Or
Wheat—

!

No. 1 Red Spg^ ; i

No2KardW1nt-- :
Eng. Milling t~t £101.5

[

Other I

commodities 1

Cocoa shlp't —-£1.680 ,

Future J lily..[£1,604.5 i

CoffeeFt'rJ ulyfcl .551JS
Cotton A'Index 73.15c (

Rubber kilo f— 60.5p
Sugar (Raw).; £94
WooK0’a64sk> 285p

[£710
S1.5M/B1

+15.7bUi,036
+ I6.OifI.IMB.Z5

+ T5.Qj£l,029 .

+ W.0£1,041.5
+ 4.7518248-625
+9.5 i£&75
+9.0 (£538.5

££,623.14
+4.0 244/49

c

£1643
+ l.S3l£197JZ0
+ 1£ 18255/65
+4.761376. 16p
+ 4.751385-96p

—&5.0i£7,38O
+ 12.5E7,292.5

18137.51

+ 1.0 IS 135/40
+ 3.75£393
+3.6 UMOB.25

feoo

—UL0 81.015

L £441
k3J> 8679

1
8690

j+0.4 |8323

;+0.1o(£86.55

NEW YORK. April 23.

Cocoa—Mav 143.30 (144.00). July
148.00 (144.00). Sept. 148.00. Dec.
150.90, March 153.00. May 154.5a Julv
156.00. Sept, unquoted.

Coffee
—

“ C " Contract: Moy 142.75
(143.65), July 146.60-147.00 ( 147-78)
Sept. 150.75-151.00. Dec. 150.00-155.50.
March 147.25-147.50. May 147.25-147.50.
July nil. k ’

. i .

Copper-7-April 90.86 (88.25V. .May
90.% fffl.50), June 91.45, July 91-85,
Sept. 92.06. Dec. 92.15. Jao. 92.20,

March 92J0. May 92AO, July 92J50.
Sept- 92.85, Dec. 92-60. Jan. 92.80.

‘

Sept. 92.65. Dec. S'.

Cotton—No. 2r

0. Jan. 92.80.
•

May. 57.55-57.60

I
!£89.75
J2IQ3*

—6.0 i£Z,70?
-5-0 *1,671.6-
+15SJ£i,471
~0.a73.3c
-l.aeip

(68.52). July 59.80-59.85, Oct. 61,25-

61-55, Dec. 81.46-81.80. March 63.10.

May 64.10 bid, July 84.60-65.10 asked.
Oct- 64.60 bid. Sales: 7.250.

This edition went to press before

the latest U5. commodity prices

were available.

•So/d—April 241.60 (235-60). May
242.30 (237.60), June 243.80. Aug.
247.80, Oct’. 252.10, Dec. 256.40, Feb.
260.70. April 265.00. June 269.30. Aug.
273.60. Oct. 277.90. Dec, 282.20. Fab.-
286.60.

•Platinum—April 394.00 (2B230).
May 393.00 bid (387.50). June 392.00
bid, July 387.10. Oct. 383.50, Jan.
384.00. April 385.70 bid. July 38S.OO:
Oct. 390.60 bid.

151hrer—April 742.00 (735.50), May
743.50 (737,10), June 749.00, July
756.50. Sapt. 757.40. Dec. 782.40. Jan.
787.20, March 796.90. May 806.70, July.

816.50. Sept. 826.30. Dec. 841.30. Jan.
848.20. .Handy and Harman spot 740.00

.(737.10). .

. Sugar—No 11: May 7 51-7.52 (7.51).

July 7.92-7.93 (7.92J,. Sept. SJ77-6-28.
Oct. 3.40-8.42.
Tin—700.00-710.00 nom. (702.00-

710.00 asked).
CHICAGO. April 23.

Lard—-Chicago loose 26.25 (28.00),
New York prime steam 27.75 (27,501;

Live Hons—June 50.70-50.55 <50.451.

July- 50.92-50.87 (50.82). Aug. 47.70-
47.65. Oct. 44.15-44.25. Dec. 44.60-44X5
bid. Feb. 44.00 bid. April 41S0n June
43.62 asked. Sales: 3.621.

rtMaize—May 253V253>, (252V),. July
258V2584 (257). Sept. 261. Dec. 265-

284*2. March 272S. May 278*2. •.
,

Pork Bellies—May 59.50-5SL30 (58.87)’,

July 68.55-58.40 (57.62), Aug. 55.40-

55.25. Feb. 53^2 bid. March 53.32 bid.

May nil. July 53.50 -bid.. Aug, 62.00
asked. Sales: 3.712. •

• Silver—April 747.0 (733.9LMay 747.B
nom. (73S.1), June 755.0-753.5, Aug.
766.5-766.0, Oct. 776.0. Deq. 785.5.

Feb. 796.5, April 804.8. June 814.0,

Aug. 823.5, Oct. 833.5. Dec. 843J. Feb.
E53.5. April 863.5. June 873.5 nom.,
Aup

^
884.9 nom., Oct 895.0‘nom., Dec.

fSoyabeone—May 7Z7-728 (729)', July
7414-740 (7414). Aug. 7384-7374, Sept.
•7114- Nov. 695-6954, Jan. 705-7054.
March 717, May 7254-

• RSoyabesn Meal — May 191 .50

(191.70). • July 196.20-196.30/ Aug-
197.40. Sapt. 195.00, Oct. 190.50. Dec.
190.00-190.10. Jan. 191.00-192.20 bid,
March 194.00.’ May 195.50-196.00.
Soyabean Oil — May 25.95-25.98

(26.12). July 26.23-28.25 (26.33). Aug.
26.25, Seot. 25.77, Oct- 2SJ2B-25-30.
Dec. 25.00-24.91. Jan. 24.95. Merch
2A90-24.95, May 25.95-25.00, July 24-90-
24-95. •

1Wheat—Msy 3394-340 (3384).. July
326V-3264 (325*4 ). Sept. 329. Dec.
339V3394. March 34§V. M»y 352.
WINNIPEG. April 23. SRy*--May

102.70 (103.70 bid). July 102.70 bid
(103.10 asked), Oct- 103.30 bid, Dec.
1 02.80 asked.

5Bariay—May 87.10 bid (8680
a'cked),. July 86.69 bid (86.40), Oct.
88.60 bid, Dae. 88.00 asked. March
88.40 asked.

§Oats—May 84.00 bid (84 60). July
82.60 (83.80 bid). Oct. 25.60 asked.
Oac. 84.40 asked. March 87.30.

§Flaxseed—Mav 328.50 asked (327.30
asked). July 323.00 asked (3Z3.50),
On. 315.70 asked, Nov. 310.70 asked,
Dec. 303.10 asked.
SWheat—SCWRS 13.5 per cent pro-

tein content cif St. Lawrence 177.90.
All cents per pound ex-warehouse

unless otherwise stated. * $ per troy
ounce. i Cants per troy ounce.
t* Cents per 56-lb bushel. t Cents
per 60-lb bushel. H S per short ton
~ "00 ibaV 5 SCan. par metric ton.
** « per 1.000 sq feet- t Cpnu per
dozen.

^88p
EUROPEAN MARKETS

B Nominal, t Now crop, t Unquoted.'
p April-May, o Msy-June. r May.
a June-July. April-June. u June.
x Per ton. z Indicator. 5 Buyer.

Business done—Wheat: May 101.85-

101.55, Sept- 92.85-92.70. Nov. 95.70-

95.55. Jan. 99.25-99.10, March 101.95-

101.95. Sales 140. Berieyr May
97,10-96.80. Sept. 87.0088.90, Nov.
90.15-30.15, Jan, 93.50-53-50, March
96.45-98 40. Sales 58.

average prtc* 75-OOp ( + 1.05). Sjreep
numbers down 3.1 per cent, average
price 186.50 (+Q.8),. pig numbers
down 8.2 par cent average price 57.Bp
(-0J). Scotland: Cattle numbers up
4.2 par cent, average price 75.62p
(+2.96). Sheap numbers down

22.0 per cent, average price 188.0p
( + 18.7). Pig numbers up 20.6 par
cent, average price BI.Ep (-0.1).
SMITHFIELD—Pence per pound. Beef:

Scottish killed sides 56.0 to 60.0; Eire
hindquarters 78JO to 80.0. forequarters
37.0 to 40.0.

Veab English Ibis 68.0 to 7+0, Dutch
hinds and ends 80.0 to 95.0.
Lamb: English smell new season

94.0 to 110.0; Imported frozen NZ PL
new season 49.0 to 50.0, PM now •

season 48.5 to 49.5.
Hoggets: English 70.0 to 86.0; Scot-

tish 70.0 to 82.0.
Pork: English, under 100 lb 36.0 to

45.0. 100-la) lb 35.0 to 43.0. 120-160 lb

33.0 to 42.0.
COVENT GARDEN—Prices in sterling

per packege except where otherwise
stared. Imported produce: Tangerines

—

Californian: 100/ISO's 6.00. Oranges—
Spsnia: Bloods 3.10-3.40; Israeli:

Shamouti 4.40-5.50: Cyprus: 3.50-4.30:
Moroccan: Valencia La tee 4.00-4.20.
O rank) ues — Jamaican: 8.25-8.75.

Lemons—Italian: 100/120's 4.80-5.00;
Cyprus: Treys 3.40-4.30: Spania: Trays
30/40/45 1.50-1 20: S. African: 5.50-6.00.

Grapefruit—Cyprus: 3.00-5.00: Israeli:

Jaffa 27/88 3.45-4,25: 5- African: 30/64

3.00-

3.80. Apples—S. African: Dunn's
5.70-6.00, Golden Delicious 6.506.70,
Storking B.00-6,50. Jonathan 5.00-5.50;
Granny Smith 7.00-7.50. White Winter
Pearmaln 6.20-6.60: French; Golden
Delicious (20 lb) 72's 1.70-2.00. 84 s
1.60-1,80, (jumbla peck) por pound
0.08, Sterhrimaon (40 lb) 138/198's

4.00-

5.20. {jumble pack) per pound
0.08. Stark ing (40 fbf 150/1 75 ’* 3.60-

5.00; lialian; Granny Smith par pound
0.12. Romas 0.10; Washington: Red
Delicious 40 lb 7.50-10.00; New Zealand:
Cox's 163/175’s 820-8.50; Chilean;
Granny Smith per box 163's 7.40-7.50.

Peers—S. African: Cases 40 Jb Pack-
ham's 0J3O, Beurre Base 8.80; cartons
Winter Nelis 5.60-6.00, Peckham's 5.80^
6.70, Beurre Hardy 5.20-8.00, Beurre
Bose 5.50-5^0: Itaflan: Paseacressang
trays 14 IB 2.40: Chilean: Winter Nelis

cases 150's 7.00. Packham’a ' 7.80.
Plume—S. African: Par pound Songold

ROTTERDAM. April 24.

U.S. No- 2 Dark Hvd Winter wheat,'
13.5 par cant, unquoted. U.S. Hard
Winter wheat ordinary April SI 52, May
SI 52. June S151. July 3149, Aug. S149.
Sept. S151 , U.S. No. 2 Red Winter
wheat June SI 48. July S145. Aug. $146.
Sept. 3146. U.S. No. 2 NonMm Sprlnq
wheat, .14 per cent. April 5H30.50

J
noted. May SI 52. 50, June $149.50.
uly 5148.50, Aug. $148.
Maize—U.S. No. 3 Corn Yellow Oct.-

Dec. 5126.50. traded afloat SI 27, April
$127, May $126.75, June 5126. Juiy-
Sepr. $126. Oct.-Dec. $127. Jqn.-March
$132.
Rye—U.S. No. 2/Canadian .Western

both unquoted.
Oats—All unquoted.
Surghum--Argcntine/U.S. spot 119.

April-May $108, May $111. June 3112.
1/2 Canadian lead barley April $112.50.
Mav S1 12.50.

Soyabeene—U.S. 2 Yellow Gullpom
afloat $293. seller S290.50, buyer April

$294, May S2S5. June $298.25. July
5299. Aun. $298.50. Sapt. $298. Oct.
3280.50. Nov: 5278.45. Oec. $282.30.
Jan. $285.75. Feb. STSO.IS

1

. March £292.
April 5284, May 5295. Brazil Yellow
Faq unquoted. Argentine Mey-June-
July $286.50.

Soyameaf—44‘ oar cent ' oiotein U.S ..

April -Sapt. S235.50, traded afloat 5234,
Anril-May S235. Aprll-Sapt. £235^3.
Nov.-March 5234.60 . aellers. Brazil
pellets afloat 5237, April-Mav 5237.
May-Sept. $240. Nov.-March $243.

PARIS. Aoril 24.
Cocos (Ffr per lOO.kMoa)—May 1410-

1418. July 1410 bid. Sept. 1438-1440.
Dec. 1484-1489. March 1470 bid. May
1476 bid. Sales at call ml. Accumula-
tive Total 65.

Sugar (FFr par 100 kilos)—July 880-
890. Aup! 900-903. Oct. 945-950. Nov.
940-950. Dec. 988-990. March 1030-1035.
May 1046-1055. July 1056-1070. Saiea
at call 5.

.
INDICES

FINANCIAL TIMES

Apr: SSjAprr&OlM'rith ago Year ago

372.12 lawisal 274,39 257^6
(Ba»: July t. 1952^100)

MOODY’S
Aor. 23 Apfr2'OM'nth agoj YeSr^go

1044.6
jl043^ 106SJ8

(December 31. 1931-100)

0.35-0.40, Golden King 0.35-0.40.
Bananas—Jamaican: Per 26 lb 3.90-
4-20. Grapes—S. African; Cartons.
Waltham Cross 4.60, Berlin ka 3.90-4.00.

Golden Hill 5.80 New Cross 5.50:

Chilean: Almerla 5.00. Red Emperor
4.80. Strawberries—Italian: Approx h lb

punnetts 0.30; Spanish: 0.30-0.40.

Avocados—Israeli; 3-2D-3.3Q; S. African:

4.00-4;20. Onion*—Dutch: 2.00-2.40:

S. African: 22 lb 1-50; Italian: 22 lb

1 JiO; Hungarian: » lb 2.40; Polish: 55 lb

2.50*3^0: Chilean: 5.40-5.80. Tomatoee—
Canary. 3.40-450: Jersey; Por pound
0.50: Dutch: 0.46-0.50.

DOW JONES
“bow !

Apr.
j
Apr. {Month Year

Jones
|

23
1 20

j
ago ago

MlSufinutSSn iioiii
Ftur,egB7.56 l3B6.66l3B7.67i350.87

(Average 1924-25-28- 100)

REUTERS
Apr? ~24|Apr723]M'nth ago] Year ego

1546.o| 1649 .Si 157lT* i
1462.9~

(Base: September 18. 1931 -100)

English Produce: Potatoes—Per 2S kg
2.40-2.90. Lettuce—Par 12 round f.10-
1.20. Mushrooms—Per pound 0.50-0.80.
Apples—Per pound Brantley 0.05-0.10:
Cox'a Orange Pippin 0.10-0.20;' Laxtons
0.04-0.06. Peers—Per pound Con-
ference 0.15-0.20. Beetroot—per 25 |b
1.00-1.10. long 1.40, Carrot*—Per 28 lb
1.20-1.80 Onions—Per 28 lb 1.60-2,50.
Rhubarb—Per pound outdoor 0.0&-0.QB.
indoor 0.12-0.14. Tomaloea—Per pound
0.45-0:50. Swedes—Per 28 lb 1.30,1.40.
Turnips—Per 28 lb 1 .00-1 JO. Cucumbers
—Troys 8/18’s 1.60-2.00. pre-pack 2.00-
2.40. CBufiflowirs—12‘b ‘3.00-3.70. .
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Companies and Markets LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Reappearance of institutional buyers catches market

off guard and 30-share index bounds 11.0 to 547.0
Account Dealing Dates

Option
*First Dedara- Last Account
Dealings Cons Dealings Day
Apr. 9 Apr. 19 Apr. 20 may* 7
Apr. 23 May 3 May 4 May 15
May S May IT May 18 May 30

* Maw 1 i ribas
BW rlaalifui* mwi tata' New tim«

place from 530 a.m. two fiusbies's days
earlier.

dealings may take
a ou'

The recent view that institu-
tional and other investors ha*l

taken their preelection positions

and were now awaiting polling
day was disproved yesterday in

stock markets. Soon after the
opening, the appearance of two
large fund buyers took the mar-
ket by surprise and leading shares
responded swiftly to leave the
FT 30-sharc index 11 points up
at 547.0, only 2.2 short of its

best-ever closing level recorded
in September, 1977.

The revival of buying was
accompanied by fresh hopes of a
Tory victory in the May 3 election

and. although most of the genuine

business was completed by mid-
day, prices of the leaders con-
tinued to edge a little higher
during the afternoon with the
result that most quotations
settled at the day's highest. Com-
panies with dividend potential
were well to the fore in the
advance with double-figures gains

being recorded in Unilever, Shell

and John Brown. Further interest
was shown in Vickers, up S more
at 210p. awaiting today’s pre-

liminary results.

Properties and Breweries were
outstanding in the general
improvement, while company
trading announcements again
generated a fair amount of in-

terest and contributed to a modest
increase in activity. This was
measured by official bargains of

5.632. which compared with 5.043

on Monday.

Renewed enthusiasm about the
Conservatives gaining a sizeable

majority in nest week’s election

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
July Oct. Jan.

.Ex'rc'ae Closing. Closing Closing; . Equity
Option price offer ' Vol. offer Vol. offer ' VOL close

BP 900 382 i _ 390 1 _ _ 1213p
BP 950 332 — 340 1 — —

Pi

BP 1060 . 238 1 256 — - — „
BP 1150 : 156 178 9 1B6 —

IV

BP 1200 108 ; 146 5 — 6
180pCom. Union 160 31 55 35 — 40 —

180 . 18 116 23 28 27 10
Cons. Gold 180 . 74 12 81 — -- — 245

p

zoo 54 51 62 -• —
ff

Chins. Gold 220 35 6B 48 57 —
240 21 63 30 7 47 —

110pCourtauldB 110 10 la 63 16 5 17 —
120 7 • 106 9 — — —

428pGEC 360 94
,

5 108 — —
GEC 420 . 45 1 71 65 80 —
Grand Met iso ; 5Us 1 53iS

— 174p
Grand Met. '• 140 : 4Hb B 44121 -

1 Iff

Grand Met.

;

160 : 29 l 52 32

1

2 !
- ' 36ie; -

Grand Mot. ‘ 1B0 16 i 43 21 10 ! 251- —
ICI

1 360 1 60 6 70 — 407p
ICI 390 l 40

i
17 50 — 57 M

ICI 420 > 19 1 35 31 1 42
3oipLand Secs • 280 45 ; 25 66 17 ! 66 —

Land Seca
,

300 , 32 55 44 — 96
Marks & Sp. 1 100 37 17 38 —

l
— lESp

Marks ft Sp. 110
1

29 6 31 — ' 39 —
Marks ft Sp- 120 1 21 84 26 — 31 —
Marks ft Sp.

1 130
; 15 160 21 —

i
25 —

M
Shell 650 ; 165 5 195 5 i

— — 779p
Shell 700 1 120 S 150 — i 173, —
Shell 750

|
77 21 103

j
143 —

-

„
Shell 800

: 48 44 73 5 ‘ - — "
Total :1,23S 94 1 16

May August
|

November

BOC Inti. 70 Bij 4 Ilia: 12 1
15 75p

BOC InU. 80 4 10 7 3
; 81e 53

200 1 40 i 42 46 1 63 — 236p
220 1 23 82 31 5 1 40 —

19
240 10i a 49 20 15

1

27 —

.

Boots 260
;

41? 1 77 —
EMI 110 ' 28 8 35 41 9 136p
EMI 120 • 19 1 28 —

! 34 4
EMI i

130 ' 12 37 22 __ ; 3o n
99EMI 140 ! 8 40 16 61 1. M 5

EMI 160 IS* 10 7 48
Imperial GP, 100

;
11 6 16 16

1

I? — ioe’p

Imperial GP}
RTZ i

no
!

240
|

51*
96

75
2 •

11
106

,

44
2

“
33Sp

260 ! 76 14
i

89 1 !

RTZ 280 56 20
, 75

]
15 94 1

RTZ 300 1 37 9 . 62 ! 5 81 —
RTZ 350 20 63 +3

;

37 58 27
ai>

Totals • 549 • 263 SB

caught the market in Gilt-edged
securities also off guard. Sellers

withdrew rather quickly and a
relatively light demand produced
rises extending to l, the move-
ment in the recently issued .£15-

paid Exchequer 11 per cent 1991,
at £14jj, and in the longer-dated,

Exchequer 124 per cent 1999 (£40-

paid), at £46|.

Other mediums and longs were
generally # higher , while the
shorts shrugged off Monday's in-

decision to close similarly dearer
with the exception of Treasury
12 per cent A 1983. which rose

l to 103J. In all sections of the
market business was described as

thin. Corporations were neglected
but Southern Rhodesian bonds
made fresh headway, still in-

fluenced by the satisfactory con-
clusion of the Rhodesian internal
settlement election and the 6 per
cent 1978-81 issue gained 4 points
to £98.

Conditions became more active,
as rates for investment currency
improved further with some par-
ticularly good two-way trade
taking place between 56 and 57
per cent The premium finally

settled at the latter level for a
rise of 1* on balance. Yester-
day’s SE conversion factor was
0.8009 (0.8099).

The revived demand for
generally A higher, while the
options where 2,25S deals were
reported, almost double the pre-
vious day’s total. Boots, with 270
contracts, and Marks and Spencer,
267, attracted good interest.

The major clearing banks con-
tributed to the general firm trend.
Barclays led the advance, closing
12 up at 4S5p, while Lloyds, 332p,
Midland, 432p and NatWest, 372p,
all appreciated 9. Merchant Banks
came in far a fair amount of

support particularly Hill Samuel
which gained 5 to 112p, after
114p: the Warrants jumped 60
to 270p. Investment buying lifted

Mercury Securities 7 more to
170p, after 172p, and Schroders
advanced 25 to 465p, the latter

in a thin market Among irregu-
lar Hire Purchases, UDT softened
a penny to 52p in reaction to
cautious Press comment
Insurances made good progress

but failed to hold the day’s best
levels. GRE improved 4 to 274p,
after 280p, and General Accident
added a like amount to 262p,
after 266p. Still reflecting dis-

appointment with the results,

London United Investments gave
up 5 more at 167p. But renewed

'

demand in a thin market lifted

Hambro life 15 to 630p.
Brewery and kindred issues

moved up over a broad front.

Good institutional demand helped
the leaders to attain useful rises,

Whitbread adding 4 at 143p,
Bass, 6 at 233p, and Allied, a
couple of pence at 99Jp. Secon-
dary breweries were also strong.

Davenports advanced 7 to 117p
and Belhaven improving 2 to 57 p-

Quiet at the outset, Building
encountered a flurry of mid-morn-
ing interest and subsequently
closed with useful improvements.
BPB moved up 12 to 324p. albeit

in a relatively small business,

but Tarmac, 4 higher at 196p. and
London Brick. 2 dearer at 73p,

attracted a fair trade. Second
thoughts about the annual figures

and the results of the Price Com-
mission’s investigation into the
company left Rugby Portland
Cement 2 firmer at 77p. Among
Constructions, Taylor Woodrow
advanced 10 to 423p and SGB
added 7 to 267p. Buyers came
in for Marley. which improved
3 to 97p, while Handers put on
6 more to 163d for a two-day rise

of 10. Despite the chairman’s
interim profits warning, lbstock
Johnseu firmed 5 to 207p and,
still drawing strength from an
investment recommendation,
Royco appreciated 3 to 65 p.

Knott Mill higher
Figures produced by the

Central Statistical Office showing
that the volume of consumer
spending is picking up after the
last quarter slow-down of 1973
encouraged Stores. IV. H. Smith
A rose S to 184p and British
Home improved 7 to 247p. wliile

Marks and Spencer hardened 2
to 129 p, after 130p, and UDS
gained 3 to 120p. Suspended
last Thursday at 27p following
news of a bid approach from
Kitchen Queen, Knott Mill
resumed trading at 52p yesterday
following publication of the
agreed terms and, after a reason-
able trade, closed at a 1979 peak
of 61p; KQ finished at 45p. John
Menzies added 5 to 220p. follow-
ing the sharp increase in annual
earnings.
Against the trend in Electricals,

Farnell Electronics fell away
sharply to close 33 lower at 490p,

after touching 465p at one time
on preliminary figures which fell

well short of expectations. From
a higher level of 42Sp, Electro-

components reacted in' sympathy
to finish 7 down on the day at

415p. Racal, however, put on 12

to 492p, GEC added 7 to 427p and
EMI improved 4 to 135p.
Leading Engineers were quick

to respond to investment demand
John Brown stood out with a

gain of 17 to 572p and GKN were
also noteworthy for a rise of 12

to 297p. Fresh support awaiting
today's annual results lifted

Vickers 9 further to 210p.

Northern Engineering continued
to benefit from Press mention
and improved 51 more to 138§p,
while buying in an extremely
thin market left A. Cohen 20
higher at 225p. English Card
Clothing met further demand at

130p, up 5, and rises of 6 were

recorded in Vosper, 228p, Wagon
Industrial, 163p, and Baker Per-
kins, 147p. News that Racal had
increased its stake "in the com-
pany to just over 10 per cent

prompted a rise of 10 to 350p in

AdwesL Following the
reorganisation, dealings resumed
in Bank Bridge, which opened
at around 421p and pushed ahead
steadily to close at the day’s best
of 56p.

Supermarkets came in for a
fair amount of support with
Tesco outstanding at 7SWp, up 4,

on a revival of vague bid rumours.
J. Sainsbury put on 8 at 335p
and Associated Dairies added 3
at 293p. Elsewhere, fresh demand
lifted British Sugar 7 to 167p
and Cadbury Schweppes 21 to

62 }p, the latter being helped by
the optimistic annual reporL
Kowntree Mackintosh -improved
13 to 435p and Northern Foods
4 to 128p. while the satisfactory
annual results prompted a gain
of 6 to 114p in Danish Bacon A.
Up 1} on Monday on Press com-
ment, Barker and Dobson
attracted another useful turnover
and improved J to 19p.

In Hotels and Caterers, Trust
Houses Forte picked up 5 to lS5p
and revived speculative demand
lifted De Vere 11 to 258p.
An early morning bout of

imrtitutional buying 'surprised
jobbers and left the miscellaneous
industrial leaders with, double-
figure gains in places. Considera-
tion of the group's dividend
potentiai helped Unilever rise 20
to 640p. while Beecham were
helped by Press comrae^. and
closed 15 ts the goad at TITp.
Glaxo added 10 to 520p and Boots
ended 7 dearer at 23Sp Else-
where. Silentnlght gained 7 to

123p in response to the higher
annual profits and proposed
50 per cent scrip-issue, while
Foseco Minsep rose 9 to 175p
following good preliminary
figures. United Carriers also

responded to favourable -trading
news with a gain of 9 to 112n
and, still reflecting the annual
report.

.
Hepworth Ceramic

appreciated S to 118. Despite
the profits standstill, Bodycofe
International hardened 3 to 97p.

while speculative buving in a

restricted market lifted Burns
A"4erson 6i to 40u. after 41n.
BTR Dut on 15 at 476p and
K^lsev Industries firmed 10 to
I70o. hut Martin Black softened
2 to 39n on the halved dividend
Davment ICL came under
pressure and were sold down to

487p for a net loss of 23 on the
day.
In Televisions, Anglia A

advanced 8 to I44p and LWT A
4 to 16Sp, while the higher
annual profits and proposed scrip
issue left Grampian A 2 better at

40p. Elsewhere, Pleasorama put
no 16 to 156p as hid hopes re-

vived.

Distributors were again m the

vanguard following a good trade.

Lex improved 34 to 109p. while

rises of 2 1 were recorded by

T. Cowie, 55p. and Henlys, 131p.

BSG, recently dull on the results,

added 1* at 45p. News that Pru-

dential now control almost 19 per

cent of Fodens’ A capital,

lifted the latter’s Ordinary shares

3 to 60p, while the A rose 4 to

55p. In Components, strong

investment support was apparent

for Dowty, 18 up at 331p.

News International featured

firmer Newspapers, rising 15 to

end at 36$p following the pro-

posed 100 per cent scrip issue.

Properties made another strong
showing on continued investment

demand. Land Securities finned
7 more to 307p and MEFC added
8 at X92p. while British Land
appreciated 2

1

to 793p and Gnat
Portland Estates put ou 6 for a
two-day gain of 14 to 296p. News
that Costain, 6 dearer at 204p,
had acquired a 6.7 per cent stake
in the company lifted Capital

and Counties 4 to S94p. Slough
Estates moved up 3 to 177p and
the recently-issued 8 per cent
Convertible 1991-94 improved
2i points to £18 i premium.
'Shell held the limelight in Oils

rising 20 to 7S4p on steady In-

vestment demand, while British
Petroleum gained 14 to a 1979
peak of 1214p.

Bolstered by the BMW fran-

chise, which the company-will
iose next January. Tezer Kemsley
announced a 38 per cent profits’

increase which lifted the shares
3 to 59?.

Trusts again displayed a firm
appearance with gains extending
to S. Rothschild, 258p. and River
and Mercantile, 223p both
improved 6, while New Throg-
morton Capital closed. 8 to the
good at 220p.
Reardon Smith were in

demand among Shippings and,
in a thin market, rose 5 to lOOp:

British and Commonwealth'
improved 4 to 358p; while
Milford Docks added 3 at 155p.

Plantations remained subdued,
although Castlefleld jumped .14

in a narrow market to dose at

330p.

RTZ up again
Mining markets staged a broad

advance with the notable excep-
tion of Australians which again
fell away in line with overnight
Sydney and Melbourne markets:
The London-based Financials

all attracted a good deal of buy-
ing interest which was fuelled
by the sharp advance in UK
equities coupled with. ' the
strength of precious and base-
metal prices.

Rio Tlnto-Zine touched aTresh
1979 high of 337p before closing
a further 6 up on balance at S34p_

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
‘
'vT'fefTT
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i 2A

Government Sec*.— 7504;

Fixed interest 77.00

1

industrial 547.0:

Gold Mine*-— 147.2-

Gold pm); U7A;

Ord. Div. Yield 5.31

;

Earnings,YM. S Cflrtlrf

P/E Ratio met} (*.». —•

Dealings marked i

'Equity turnover £nr.!

Equity bargainstotal

10 am S37.0.

74.70

76.76;

536.0:

74.63-

76.85

55B.7

74-34,

76.72;

530>
14L.fr 140.1-^405; 157.2
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Selection Trust put on 10 at 546p

with the shares additionally

boosted by the recent advance in

Amax, in which Selection Trust

has a substantial holding.

- A sharp rise in both the

bullion price and South African.

Golds in overnight American
markets saw the former marked
up at the outset of trading but

the enhanced levels failed to

arouse much fresh buying

interest and prices subsequently

eased a fraction although they

were still showing considerable

improvements at the dose. The
Gold Mines index put on 5.6 to

147.2 and the ex-premium index

32 to 117.9.

South African Financials

mirrored the trend in Golds but.

activity remained at a low level.

Rises of around 10 were common
to Anglo American, 346p, General
Mining. 431p and Union Corpora-

tion,. 338p. Platinums reflected

Johannesburg interest following

the rise in the free- market
platinum price. Impala climbed

S to 186p and Lydenbui-g 5 to 88p.

Among Coppers continuing bid
rumours lifted Messina 5 more
to lOOp while Minereo- added a
like amount at 203p, the latter

rise mainly refleetizvg the inner
investment premium....- .

RISES AND FALtS
YESTERDAY -

British . Funds
Corpus., Dora, and-
Foreign Bonds ...

Industrials.

Financial and Prop.
Oils
Plantations
Mines ..I

Ottwrs ...' :..."«

Totals

Up Down'SiRri*
73 .r~. TO

13 2
. 43

610 74 729
304 16 VO
XI- 2 IS
TO 2 - 20
SO S' 41
81 -IT. -44

1^08 118 T.0B3

ACTIVE STOCKS
No.

Denomina- of . Closing Change .

Stock tzon marks price (jp) on day

BP £1 19 - 1214 . . +14
ICI £1 14 407 + 5

'

Shell Transport 25p 14 784 . .
+20

Unilever 25p 12 . &40 +20
De La Rue 25p 11 477 . +10
GKN £1 = :

.
11 287 +12

RTZ 25p 11 : 334 +6
BAT Inds. 25p 10 . 320 + 5

Bank Bridge 5p . 10 : .56- — -

Barclays Bank ... £1 \ 10 485 +12
Beecham 25p 10 717 +15
GEC 25p -.10 427 +7
Slough Ests. Spc
Cnv. Ln. *91-94' hil/ptL 10- l8jpm + 3 \

Boots 25p 9 238 +7
Distillers / 50p 9 340 + 4

1979
high

1214
'407

784
680
477
-297
337
362

- 56
485
755
433

1979
low

.

582
346T

556
520
320
226
226
280
421

360“'

592
311

. .lSipm.: i3pm
238 184
259 198

COMPANY NOTICES
ELECnUCIBADS DE PORTUGAL.

E.P.—E.DJP.

BucklersburyFund SA .

Societc Anonyinc
Social: J7. me Notrc-Dame Lmcmbomg
R.C Lusemboorg n° B 8360

Notice is hereby given that the Ar „ ......
wiB be held at the offices of the Kredietbank SA. Luxmboinveoisc,
Boulevard Royal, Luicmboutg, on Wedmxby. 9th May, 1979 at2J0pjn.

Agenda
1. Submission of the reports oi the Board of Djredois and of the Statutory

Audhoc
2. Approval ofthe financial statements lor the yearended December31, 197R.

A Approval of approythuion to legal reserve tar the year ended DecantwrSl,

.4. Payment of a dividend.

a Discharge of Directors and of the Statutory Auditor in respect o£ the
carrying out of their duties for the year ended December 31. 1978-

b. Receipt of and action on nomination for election of Directors and. the
Stamioy Auditor for the fiscal year commcncuig January 1. 1779.

7. To resolve that the Director? be authorized to issue shares nor subscribed
foe fora further period of five years.

5. Miscellaneous bosiness as mav properly corae before ibe Meeting.
A Member entitled id attend and vote at the above Meeting may

appoint a ]nxny to attend and vote on his behalf and such prosy need not be a
Member of the Company;

In older to take valid decisions on point 7 of the agenda, a quorum cf at
least 50% of the outstanding shares is required and laoludcins must be taken ala
2/3majority of the shares present or represented.

In order to take pan at the meeting of May 9th. 1979 the owners of bearer
shares will have to deposit their share certificates five dear days before the
roeetnifi at the registered office ol ibe Fund or at a bank.

Buckktsbury Fund SA.

7% 1.958nMO UA 5.000.000.- _On Anril 11. 1*79. Bonds tor the
amount ol UA 550,000 have been drawn
for, redemption In Ttin presence ol 9 Notary

The Bonds wHt be reimbursed Coupon
No. 12 attached on and alter June 17.
1979.

The drawn debentures are those. NOT
YET PREVIOUSLY REDEEMED. Included
Jn the ranoe bepinninp at;

->2252 Inel.1480 up to . _Amsunt uiMnort red; UA 588.000.-
Outstarding drawn Bands:

50 Jncl.
554 1net.

903 I net.
5W Inel.

46 to
511 to
624
898 to
KS to
1044
1255 to 1 257 lnd.
1'J1 1 end 1312
1337
1989 to T392 rnd.
1470 and 1471
3605 to 3607 lnd.
4484
4573 W 4577 Inel.

Luxembourg.
April 25. 1979

99 and 100 Inel.

535 to 540 Inel.
B5S and 856
908 and 909

1036 and 1037
1159
1i292 to 1296 lnd.
1325» 1327 Inel.
1340
1464 to 1468 lnd.
3600 CO 3602 Inel.

3781
44 93 and 4494 .

4851
TH€ TRUSTEE
KRtDIETBANK

5.A. UurembouroeoLse

OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First

Deal-
ings

Apr. IS
May l

THE GREAT NORTHERN TELEGRAPH
COMPANY LIMITED OF DENMARK

Fleming Japan Fund SA.

Sociltc Anonvme
Siege Social; 37. roe Notre-Ctome Luxembourg

R.C. Luxembourg n° fi 8392

Notice is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting of the Gompanv
w31 be heh) at die offices of the Ktwfieibank S.A. Laxcmbourecoisc, 45,
Boulevard RoyaL Luxembourg, on Wednesday, 9th May, SST79 ai.iOO pan.

I.

Agenda
Submission of the reports of the Board of Directors and of the Statutory

Auditors.

2 Approval of the financial statements for(heyearended 31st December; 1978
X Payment of a dividend.

4. Discharge of Directors and of the Stannary Auditors in respect of the
earning out of their duties fortheyearended 3lst December; 1978.

5. Receipt of and action on nomination for election of Directors and the
Statutory Auditors for a new statutory term.

it Directors’ remuneration.

7. To resolve that the Directors be authorised to issue shares uol already
subscribed foe for a further period offive years.

8. Miscellaneous business 3s may propertycome before the Meeting.

A Member entitled to attend arid vole ai the above Meeting mavappoent8
proxy to attend and «xe on his behalfand such proxy need not be a Member of
the Compony.

In order to take valid decisions on pom 7 of the agenda, a quorum of at

least 30"® of the outstanding shares is retptired and resolutions must oe token aLa
2. 3 majority of ihe shares present or represented.

In order to take part at the meeting ofMay 9th. 1979 ihe owners of bearer
shares will have to deposit their share certificates five dear days before the
meeting at the registered office of (beFuad oraia. bank.

Fleming Japan FoodSA.

PROVINCE OF MANITOBA (CANADA)
7% 1969/1989 UA 1^000,000

On April It. 1979, Bonds for the amount of UA 750,000 have been drawn
lor redemption in the presence of a Notary Public.

The Bends will be reimbursed coupon due June 17. 1980. and following
attached on and alter June 17. 1979.

The drawn debentures are those. NOT YET PREVIOUSLY REDEEMED,
included in the range beginning at:

10459 upup to 11782 irtci,

'Amount unamonfeed: UA 9.KX),000.

—

Outstanding drawn Bonds:
2240 2486 to 2489 inti-

13688 13893 to 13896 inel.

13892
Luxembourg. April 26, 1979.

Ttre Ordinary General Meeting will be
held at The Exchange In Copenhagen
iSkJtvfiolinsojdc. entrance Bi on Thursday
the 17th May. 1979. at 3 p.m.

, AGENDA
, .

,

1. Report of ihe Company a business
during the oast year.

2. Presentation ol the audited Accounts
and Group Accounts.

3. Passing oi the Profit and Loss Account
and Balance Sheet, and giving diicharoc
to the Board of Directors and the
Board of Management.

4. proposal tor distribution of profit for
tfte^past financial year, and fixation or

5. Proposal' by the Board that the .share
capital be increased from kr. 100.6 mill.
(£5.6 mill.) to kr.1 33.56 mill.
(£7-42 mlllj by an Issue ol
kr .30.24 mill. (£1.68 mill.) bonus
shares. and an issue ol up to
kr.2.S2 mill. (£0,14 mill.) new shares
for subscription by employees at five
per rent above par.
fa) The bonus snares will be allotted
to the holders of tho existing shares
in the proportion of one new share
ol kr.180 (CIO) for every kr.600
(£33.331 of snares held, agalanst the
presentation of Coupon No. 4.
The nominal value Of the new shares
wfH be kid SO (£10) or mutinies thereof.
The new share certificates will be nego-
tiable instruments and will be issued
to baarer but may bo registered Co
name In the Company's register of

Last Last For
Deal- Declara- Settle-

ings tion meat
Apr. 30 JaL 12 Jni.24
May 14 JuJ.26 Ang. 7

May 15 May 29 Aug. 9 Ang. 21
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service

In an active option market,
calls were reported in GEC,
Marks and Spencer, Spillars.

Imperial Continental Gas,

Camrex, Barker and Dobson,
British Land, UDT, Gosforth
Engineering, Cons. Gold Fields,

Coortaolds, Fitch Lovell,

Lonrho, London and Northern,
Danae Investment Trust War-
rants. Akroyd and Sraithers.

Coats Patons, Northern
Engineering, BP, Ulster TV,
New Throgmorton Warrants,
Premier Oil, Capital and
Counties, Town and City,

Trafalgar House, Beecham, Id,
Westland Aircraft, Raybeck,
Sellncoort, Keyser Ullmann and
Inter-City- Puts were dealt in

Great Portland Estates, Lad-
broke and the warrants, while
doubles arranged included
Marks and Spencer, Home
Charm and Ulster TV.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These indices are the joint compibtfoh of the'Financial Times, the institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty ofArinaries

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1979
The following securities Quoted In the

Share Information Service yesterday
attained new Highs end Lows lor 1979.

NEW HIGHS (366)

CORPORATION LOANS (11
COMWEALTH & AFRICAN LOANS (2)

FOREIGN BONDS (Z)
BANKS (61
BEERS (6>

BUILDINGS (171
CHEMICALS 161

DRAPERY & STORES (21)
ELECTRICALS C6 >
ENGINEERING (27)

FOODS (10)
HOTELS (2)

INDUSTRIALS )43l
INSURANCE 16)
LEISURE (7)
MOTORS (7)

NEWSPAPERS (5)
PAPER & PRINTING (J1

PROPERTY (241
SHIPPING (4)
TEXTILES 11>
TOBACCOS (2)
TRUSTS (144)

OILS (8)
OVERSEAS TRADERS (2)

RUBBERS (1)
TEAS fi)
MINES 12)

NEW LOWS (8)

EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures m parentheses show number of

stocks per section.

Tnes,, April 24, lft?
;

Index

No.

Otfs
Chuge
%

EsL
Earning:

Yield %
(Max.)

AMERICANS (1)
First Chicago ~

ELECTRICALS (1)
BSR

INSURANCE (1)
London United

OILS (2)
Magnet Metals wootnitio

_ ,
MINE5 (31 _Cultus Pacific Supreme Corn.

Haonu Gold

mares. No restriction shall, apply to
the subscription r/phts at the new
shares In connection with future capital
Increases, nor to the negotiability or
the new shares, which will rank oarl
passu In ail respects with existing
shares, also in respect ol rcdccmabllltv.
with the only execution that the new
shares will participate in only hall pr
tho dividend for the accounting year
1979.

Shareholders whose holdings of
shares do not allow allotment of bonus
shares in the exact proportion above
may either sell excess fractional bonus
rights pertaining to their shares or
buy supplementary bonus rights.
(b) The issue of new shares to be
subscribed by employees will ne
effected In accordance with rules laid
down by the Board Of Directors and
approved by the Danish tax authorities.

6. Proposal .by the Board ol Directors
for amendment to Articles 4. 18. and
23 of the Article! or Association.

amendment to

13399
13833

Tho Trustee
KREDIETBANK
S.A. LuxembogrgBoisB

HORNS BROTHERS LIMITED

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN that the
Transfer Books of the Company will be
closed from the 17th to 31st May, 1979
both days Inclusive tor theboth days TncluSive tor the Davment of 8
months interest to SlSt May. 1979 on
the 7'i% Unsecured Loan Stock 1955/2000
and a Dividend of 2.45 “4 on the 7^*
Cumulative Preference Shares for the Half
vear to 2®th February 1979.

By Order of the Beard.
R. H L. BUCKET.

Secretary.

ROYAL RANK OF CANADA

DIVIDEND NO. 367
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN th« a Divi-
dend of 55 cents pee share noon the paid
up capital of tMs bank has been declared
lor the Current Quarter and will be payable
at the Bank and its branches on or alter
Mar 24. 1973 to shareholders of record
at the close of business on April 24. 1979.

By Order of the Beam,
R. C. FRAZEE,

President.

(a) The proposal for
Article 4 Is a consequence of the pro-
posal under Item 5 ana is subject to
the adoption of that proposal.
(b) In the Company's Articles of
Association there are rules dating from
the foundation of the Company In
1869. The purpose of the proposal
for amendments to Articles IS and
23 Is to bring the Articles ol Asso-
ciation more into line with the current
provisions of the Danish Companies
Act

7. Election to tup Board or Dlrectera.
8. Election ol two Auditors tor the current

Jn*order to adopt the proposals under
Items S and 6 It Is. necessary accord-
ing 10 Article 18 of the Articles or
Association that not less than one-fourth
ol the share capital shall be represented
at tho general meeting, and the adoption
shall be passed by a majority of not
less than two-thirds of the votes cast and
of the amount of the share capital repre-
sented at the meeting as carrying voting
rights. If the amount of share capital
represented at such meeting Is

.
not

sufficient but.,the proposals approved by
the said qualified malotity. the adoption
may, however, be finally passed by the
said qualified majority at a new general
meeting convened lor that purpose,
regardless or. the amount of share capital
represented at that meeting.

from the 1st May. 1575, the agenda
and the complete proposals to be- sub.-

mitted to the General Meeting, together
with the Company and Group Accounts.
and the Auditors' Report, will be open
to the inspection of the shareholders at
the Company’s office In London, and they
mTf be sent to all sftarefiokMra opted
In thr Company's register of shareholders.

Cards of admission may be obtained
from the Company's head office not later

than three days before the general meet-
ing (and from the London- office. 5. sc.

Helen's Place, not later than five days
before the general meeting] on snare-

holdcrs proving their rights as such in

accordance with Article 15. second para-
graph. of the -Articles of Association.
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CAPITAL GOODS (172).

Building Materials (27)

.

Contracting, CostmUtti (28).

Electricals (14).

Engineering Contractors (12)_

Mechanical Engineering (75)_
Metals aid Metal Forming(I6)

.

CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE)(53)

LL Electronics, Radio, TV (16)

.

Household Goods (12).

Motorsand Distributors (25).

CONSUMER GOODS
(NON-DURABLE) (170)

Breweries (14).

Wines and Spirits (6)

.

Entertainment, Catering {17}..

Food Manufacturing (19)

Food Retailing (15).

Newspapers, Publishing (12)

.

Packaging and Paper (15)—
Stores (40).

Textiles(23).

Tobaccos (3).
Toys and Games (6).

OTHER GROUPS (99).

Chemicals (18).

Pharmaceutical Products (7)

.

Office Equipment (6) ....

Shipping (10)

.

Miscellaneous (58).

INDUSTRIAL CR0UP(494)

,

0ils(6).M

500 SHARE INDEX.
FINANCIAL SR0UPO15).
Banks(6).

Discount Houses (10).

Hire Purchase (5).

Insurance (Ufa) (10).

Insurance (Composite) (8)

.

insurance Brokers (10)

Merchant Santa (14).
Property (42).

MlsceJlaiemaQO).

Investment Trusts (111)

.

Mining Finance (4).

Overseas Traders (20)

.

ALL-SHARE INDEX (750)
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15039
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18352
275.9*
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+17
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+17
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+24
+2.4
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+17
+1A
+23
+13
+12

1529
1528
18.67.

1160
17.01

16.65

1627

1426
1106
16.82
2022

13.61

1224
13.97

12.87

16.75
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19^
1729
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525

224
5.46

5.65

832

432
329
627
6.47

1428
1144
13.63

2634

1622

1527

329
1171

1428
13.60

521
526
446
522
4.88

3.74

538
726
3.63

828
7.46

727
5.62
605
4.40

533
6.63

5.67

5.09

305
4.76

4.88

421
725
441
6.05

608
523
505
233
632
430
520
623

828
8.69

7.45

1120
7.91

7.96

7.96

947
12.79
821
608

: 935
927

10.45

1034
7.66

1332
726
735

1427
727
537
422
2.94

7.46

1228
921

15.74

853
922
930

4.86

821

'935

5104
723

837
935

272.93

254.41

<1978
66532

«336
20138

18135

248.66

338.06

175L77

12724

25739
29839
329.63

35820
22426
30801
46803
34835

262.46

18034
27120
88.96

22434
31532

26422
34507
453.91

26048

67739

294.46

208.45

245.44

260.96

19194
172,76

15145
323.66

9929

12509

24108
13725
36439

27234
253.93

415.64

665.92

400.75

20229
18109

24731
335J0
175.98

i27.fr

25705
288.63

329.70

358.77

22322
30526
470.79

14803
263.60

179.76

26922

9430
22325.

31525
263.93

14506
45221
254.81

259.98

67L69

29337

20706
244.46-

26325
19323
172.47

150.75

32051
9822

34538
12621

238.48

136.63

36304

27034
25421

41723
652.97

394.72

20L08
17936

24635
334.47

17521
127.47

25327
28803
32820
35458
220.48

29932
46509
14722
25634
17726

26801.

9420
22103
310.78

26056
24403
444.69

254.06

25706

M29
29029

2M54
24L96
26621'

18824
17026
146.96

32032
' 97.75

343.45

12651
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27254
25639
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656.40
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282.97
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337.99
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9628
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14526

44455
25604

25925

662.96

29226

295.74
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26704
19124

17120
14732
322.71

972S
34528
12607

238.97

133.47

36629
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The Board of D Irecto
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THE GREAT- NORTHESN_TJI.^LEGRAPH
COMPANY LIMITED, OF DENMARK

Rsnunc/atian date usually last day lor dealing free of stamp duty, b figures
based on prospectus estimate, o Assumed dividend and yield, u Forecast
dividend: cover based on previous year's earnings. F Dividend and yield based
on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979. Q Gross. T Figures assumed.
I Cover allows lor conversion of shares not now ranking for dividend or rankmo
only for restricted dividends. $ Placing price to public, pt Pence unless otherwise

indicated. 1 Issued by tendBr. ||
Offered to holders of ordinary shares asr a

•rights-" ” issued by way of capitalisation. §§ Reintroduced. 41 Issued in

connection with reorganisation, merger or takeover. 1|H Introduction. Q Issued to
farmer preferonco holders. Allotment letters (or fully-paid). • Provisional or

pertly-paid allotment letters. * with warrants, ft Unlisted security.
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AUTHORISED
UNIT TRUSTS

Abbty Unit TsL Mngrs. (a)
72-80, £udwiM Rd., AytoUxsy
Abbey Gilt lm.TB.
AtwyCwui:
ABDej Income
AMeylnv.Ttt.Fd.....;

ttEfcjfc:

#7.7

02% 5941

Aden Hanrcy & R«s Unit TsL.Mngr*.
A5, CemMll Leaden EC3V3PB, ' 01-6236314.
AHRGDtft Pref ,—J9ft6 301BJ 4 1251
AlSed Htnbrt Group (a) <g>

s&g&tsttjstmfm*.

Friends' PrevtfL Unit TrA Mgrs-V
PiKham E«L DDrfcing. 03065055

safc»dK' mmn
Funds in Cmut*
PubncTniuM.IOfigt«ar.VUC2. {0-4054300
CaptOf April 11 ni22 11471# ... |

437

Unauth, Rwnrtrfl (o monin order Coon cammL
G.T. Unit Managers Ltd.U
lb Finsbury ChOa, EC2M TDD

Brit. hult. Fond ;

Grth. fi Ijft

V,5

Elect. Bind. Dee 4L9
AiBedCtow r
(-UrrtJroFuod
HaoOro ACC. Ftt.

SMKbr-
teBMP*

C. & A. Trust (a) (g)
5 R»y |e*9h Ho*d. Brentwood.
G.&A. KOJ

(0277)227300
42 +0.71 4 29

Gartmare Fund Managers#) (a)(g>
2 St. Mary Aw, EC3A88PJ 01-2833531
Dealing only; 01-623 57bft'5806

gn^.Co-jrt—

OverecujSnitoga
tnmpi Rots*
Far

‘ "

Sbo_ .
U5A

4J? High lnt»meTK_ h)7
Income Fund __||7£

ta=±»P
) 325

Anderson Unit Trust Managers Ltd.
15ft. Frndard) SL, EC3M 64A. 623 9231
AndecmU.T _|57j0 614J +L0| 458. ABundtoan- J

. 4j Growth ...... .j

Gibbs (Antony) Unit TsL Mgs. LM. (a>

3 Frederick's PL, Old Jewry, EC2 01-588 4U1
Extra Income ;

income.

Ansbacter Unit Mgmt. Co. Ltd.
J, NoWe St, EC2V 7JA. 01-6236376
Ira. Month* Fund.^(1805 19QJJ| 4 45
Arbuthmt Securities Ltd. UKcJ
37, (kienSL, London, EC4R1BY. 01-2365281

0.40

Small Co's I Z'~\
Technology

gss&»—
s Fund

Jrttt)

Eartem & IML Fd

NiPuBCTrflilltLnL^J

lidl.Cms & Assets .

.

American
Far East & Gen.
MEastTruszflFar

Govett (John)#)
77 London Wall. EC2

S
lOCJdVr. April 11 1144.1
o-Acoeo. Unit 1175.0

Next deatag April

Grieves so Management Co. Ltd.
59 Gresham Street. EC2P2DS 01-6064433

01-5885620

H=l tS

Barrington Aorii 18—

Ardmjr Unit TsL Mgs. Ltd.#) (i)(c)

317, High HoJboro, WC1V 7NL. 01-831 6233

JStark"4

Barclays Unicorn Ltd.#) UKcXg)
-UgiconHq.25ftRomford Rd, E7. 01434 5544
UnxcoroAmerica J

Do. AssL Acc.

.

ftsatr

(ACCOM.

Guardian Royal Ex. Umt Mgrs. Ltd.
Royal Exdunge, EC3P3DN 01-628 8011
(ag) Giardhjn Tst-.— J114.4 11851 *L7| 372

Henderson Administration^ (a)teXg)
Pmjer^muu 5,^
tTOtttery.
Cap. Growth he..

'

Cap. Growth Acc..
lncorae& Assets
High Income Foods

FmanciJlSITU (34.7
OU & Ha. Ret IS.D-

‘Bartng Brothers & Cm, Ltd.#) (a)(z)

8ftLmdmbinSL.EC3. 01-5882830

n&==H Hrjffl
Ned sub. to Not

' Biihopsgate Progressive MgmL Co.#)

9, Bfchofsgale, EC2. 01-5686280

MASmPMf -WH®

1 2D.!

AuaraOan.~T.Z. I

SES==:
N. Am
Cabot Am. Sm

I

Exempt Funds
Japan April 20- W72
NJUneivtaril& B16.6
Smaller6£- |HH
Hill Samuel Unit TsL Mgrs,?(a)

; Actuts.-
45 Beech Sl, EC2P2LX

as&S&Jm aNext sib. (tty -May 8.

Bridge Fond Managers .<a)(c)

Regis Hse, King William SL, EG4. 01-6234451

Hi

GSfSJSkXltfi Yield Ttt—

E

llncomc Trust

j
Int'l Tnis

Investment IntelGgence Ltd.#Ka)(g)
01-24

Deltas'‘Tues, TWetiJ
1
tTtars. Prtel

Britannia Trust Management (a)(g)

^JWtojW^Buadtagi,

L 1

A Christopher

InteNnv. Fund
|

Intel Pacific Fond
|

Key Fund Managers Ltd. (a)(g)

25, Milk SL, EC2V 8JE

ISlSSS^cK.
Kletnwort Benson Umt

Feochurdi SL, EC3

177243

K.B. Unit Fd. Inc
K-B.UnllFdJVc
K.B. Fd. liw.Tsti-_

IivTscAcc
SmlrCn'tFdlnc..—— .Sm.CosJ5d-.Acc—

MlghYIdTFd. Inc
,

High Yld. Fd. Acc—

]

T̂he British Life Office Ltd* (a)

ReManc* Hse, Tuobridge Wells, Kl 089222271

£aaf ifBLDMdnd* WM
,
46A3 ..71 454

*PHca April IB. Next deafly April 25.

Brmrn Shipley & Go. IW-f
Mngic, FoondercCL, EC2. : 016008520

•

-Z. -<: 1

Growth Accom.
Growth Incomemb Income
i.t3i.

Index

L & C Unit Trust Management Ltd.*

The Slock Exchange, EC2N IMP. 01-5882800

aisseLurOfti iss -

1

sa
Lawson Secs. Lt«Lf (a)(c>

37, ftieen*sSL. London EC4R 1BY 01-236 5281
IRaw. Materials W0.8 —

S =
»4 «<

S^SmUofts) 142x1 —
Oraf. tMoa *Tuet. tfWrt. ftfun.

Legal & General Tyndall FundV
18. Canyiwe Road, Bristol. 027232241

Leonine Administration Ltd.

%OokeSL. London W1M6JP. 01-4865491
Leo DU... ±77® MM 4J0

3.75Leofcaiu ' POOJ
Uojnfs Bk. IWt Tst Mngn. Ltd.#) la)

WortMniWesii

W-- ^

Canoda Life Unit TrsL Mngrs. Ltd.#)

MKWiSl, Potters to, Herts. P. Bar51122MMm
Oo.lnc.PbL 075 - 3
Do. IncAccum.

Caoel (James) JBngL Ltd.#)

200, OU Brood SL, ECZN 1BD
CapiJal

01-5886010 f^UDBotnonsrit

North American . -a—
Prices eo April 18. Next deaflag 1

Carlo! Unit Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.#) (i)(c>

MUfanrii House, Newcastle-nmn-Tvi*

ScteoMn-unhs—
7
«S :~i_ . _..AcaimlUnits. _

'-1..- Do.HW Yield
. • . Do. Ac£ml Un«s . 7.
-.: •' Nett dStop <bd* April

\ Cbarincn Charities H/R Fnnd»
01-6384121A Moorgate. London,

ffjssrfei

For tax exempt lunds u*h-

Uoyd’s Life Unit Tjt. Mngrs. Ltd.

72-80, Gatehoose RjJ„ Aylesbury. 0246 5941

Equity Axxmn H985 204^ J 450

Local Authorities* Mirisal Invest. Tst.*

77, London Wan, EC2N lDa. 01-588 105

w£-Fund*lareli30-j 2S-45
Narrower Fd. Mar. 3Q-. - 85.45 . ....

"UnMftorised. Arolbbte only W Local Authorities.

MAG Group#) (yXcXx)
Three (toys, Tower ftin,EC3R6BQ. 02-6264588

See also Stndt E *

American—...

i b

-r si.

" r-# >Y.2

Charities Official Invest Fond*
77 London WUl EC2N IDS. CO^UVOS

ter Charterhouse Japhet see James FWay

CMeftvn Trust Managers Ltd#) Ca)(g>

11, New SL, EC2M 4TP-- 01-283 2632
- " ~ML4 2201 +i

+ai|
+al

PreLAGOtTsL

Coflfederattan MgL Ltd.#) (a)

50, Chancery Lane, WC2A1HE. 01.242 0282
Growth Fund™ P6.9 5?.8| J 4.95

Cosmopolitan Find Managers Cz>

3x Port Street. LoodrmSWlX9EJ. 01-235 B525
Growth

Commodity—.

UnE)
Yield— .1

Aetjun. Units)-

(
Acoxn. Units)-

,

(Acalm-’Ortttsj^
High Income —.....—

Crrigmotsot Unit TsL Mgrs. Ltd.

9/10 Foster Lane, EC2V 6HH „^0M06«a
HWi Income M4J. 534* +041 9.75

North

'

Crescent Umt TsL Mngrs. Ltd. <a)(g)

4, MetaBleCrw, Edinburgh 3. _ 031-2264931

Cres. Amer. Fd——
Cres- Internal’!
Cres.Hlgl!ri
Cres. Reserves

I®
1) HSurilund.Aorlll7.ll6f.? tt

7

[1652

; Discretionary Unit Fuad Managers

22BIwnSeMSW EC2M 7AL.

On. Inc. April 20 !2H8

E. F. Wmdtester Fund Mngt Ltd.

OM Jewry, EC2. 01-6062367

eassKdRi-- a
,
Emsoo & Dudley TsL MnmnoL Ltd.

r 20, AritngUan SL, S.W.L
' Emson Dudley TsL—|79J S.4* ...... -I 344

Equity & Law Un. Tr. M.#) (a)(b)(c)

ABje^Rd^HJghUftcaoibe.
Equity£ Law 1805 84.7* +151 3.78

James Finlay Unit Trust MngL Ltd. -

KWf, West Nile Streep Glasgow. 041-204 1321

Ex.
-
April 23—P632 172

ManuLife Management Ltd. .

SL George's W*. Stevenage. O4^ 5W01
Growth Units 1675 7L« I 358

Mayflower Management Co. Ltd.

14-14 GreshamSL EC2V 7AU. 01-606BW
01-638448S income April 18——JJ3S.9 1S.U.. .1 5-8i

220 .—J 450 General AprillS 77.4 I

Inteml.April 18 H*3J 95.4J J J-uu

Mercury Fund Managers Ltd

30, Gresham SL EC2P2EB.

Aeon. UoHs Match 24_

Midland Bank Group
Unit Trust Managers Ltd;#) (a)

-3-5

Minster Fund Managers Ltd.
Mupier H.J*

.
Arthur 51 . EC4.' 01-623 1050

SSS!KPj=S«. nfij-l IS

Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ltd.#)

222. B.-imp. gate, EC2 01-747 6533
roiiiie Un.ii [44 9 1Q1 rrij >1 II ? 19"

' 6 hi

Schksinger Trust Mngrs. Lid. (a) (zl

|M9
High income |]«r.i

140. South Slreel Doriinq.

Am.jTiriroi

.

Am Growth.

MLA Unit Trust MngmnL Lid.
010 Queen Street, SW1A9JG. 01-222-8177
MLA Units 154.0 620u| -2.3) J.Oo

Murray Johnstone U.T. MgnLV (a)

163. Hopr Sirvei, Glasgow. G2 2UH. 041-22) 5531
MJ European 173-3 7fi0j , ..4 A3)

Dealing Day FnflSy.

Mutual Unit Trust Managers#) fa)(g)
15CapUollAw,EC2R7BU. 0]J>0648Q3
Muuo!Sec.Plw..._...|S2 _H7j-g.l| 5^Mutual Inc. Tvl

National and Commercial
31, SL Andrew Soiare, Cdhttuigh.
Income April 11— 1176.6 1'

'—MiApril 1
(Accun. ism) \ [l

National Provident Inv. Mnj I.V
48. G racKrout h St, EC3P 3HH. 3 4200
N P.l. Gth.Un.TsL [5117

(Accum units)** J142.6
Prices on Feb 24. Nett dealing Apni Jh
Pruts on April 25. Next deaitigg May 4.

prudl. portfolio Mngrs. Lid.#) (ajlblic)

Hoiaor-1 Bar-. EC1N 2NH 01-4054222
Pnidetiiial |155 0 lbi 5\ -?.0( 4.00

Quitter Management Co. Ltd.#)

The Slack ExClungr. EC2N 1H P. 01-600 4177
Quadrxnl Grot. Fd....,1130J 135 7«rt

(
3 «

uuMrdnt income |l51 a 156 3) ... 4 759

Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd.#)
RrlUnce Hv.. TunOridae Wells, K-. 0891' 22271
Opport unity Fd -174.4 74.51 -10 b.21
setiorw r. (Arc.) ... 149 D 52 3 *o3 5 78
Seunror T Inc 14® 0 49i3 -fl3] 538

Am Smaller Cm. _
Jaen-K High ViS , -|
E<pmoc Mil Id',..—
Extra Inc TU_
inccmr DM.. ..

Inc IQ°h Wdrwi
lintTm. Unth. .. -

Inti Giowth..
Market Woen . ...

HilYnrW
Prel.WiQ Tnrtl
Property Slum ...

SprcuiSII Ttt . .

U K. Crth Aaun
U.ILGrth DBL.

2?2
274
Mb
312
32.8
71 9
45 9
349
302
1444

23 4CJ-0;
243-0.'
32 4) -0.;

m
123 3

lo!

{030H8M41

'l l
**

32 8} -O'J
,34.5 -OU
iJ7ri . J4» t -0 3
37. < -03

.3-', 5 -roa
53.1 tO.S
401 -on

25.1'ri ’M
«.b -06|

28
-J

24j
sa-“
loll r03

7 JO
3 64
8 43
814

Target TsL Mgrs. (Scotland) (a# (fa)

19. Athol Crncem. Ee-n 3 031-220 B621 2
TargtAmer Eag>_ |2n2 282! *11.3 248
Target TtasUe ^7.8 5I A -0.3 555
Extra Income Fd |6J2 o&5| -0.1) 4.97

4U

Trades Union Unit TsL Managers#)
100. Wood Street, E-CJL 01-628 8911
TUUTrAardi Aon: 2.157.8 61S< .. J 4.77

380

f
4.4I

Transatlantic and Gen. Secs. #)Ccy)

91-99Ne. London Rd CbelmlBre 0245 5165)
BartoAo April 19...

Sucktwi. Aonl 14

Ridgefield Management Ltd.
38-40. Kennedy Sr .

Uanchnirr 061-236 8521
Ridgefieia tm. UT. ._M4.0 40 0) J 2 70
HdOefwH Income—1« 105 51 . - J 8 70

RothschHd Asset Management (g)
72-30. GateTOwse fta.. AyleiDvry C?46 5941

! Equity Fund.....1144.3 206 7r31 -3 3.14

m-M 1$NC. Inil. Fa. (Incllg? 4 87 6 -13 1.82
N l. Inti. Fa. |Acc.b|3.5 B&i >1 3 IS
N.C. Smih CoysTd ..1l4B.8 211 5) -2 3 3 72

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt. Lid.#) (at

City Gate Hie . Flns&jry Sq, EC2. 01-606 1066

J. Henry Schrader Wagg & Co. Ltd.#)

(AtCl

Ski
Coin

120. QwPPUdf. E C.2.

1124

Hi.
N.C. I

Capital April 24 ...

BSS2sSt-.:J
(Accum. UrxtsJ..
benerxIAgnlla

01-2403434

BSSfifftrd
fAesum. umts) -I
Pa&CIwFd Apr.llB.
'RecoreryAprii3 .

•Spec. Ex. April 3.

..-PKOApnl
Aeon. Until ... .

JuiTOD. April 18
(tow. UrwJl
Glen April 24
(Accun. Umul... .. _
Marttwo April 24...
(Aon. IJrSts}...,- „
Van Brvh. April 34_.
(Acorn. Unis).
v*wt My Apnl24
Vang, ree Aor*t 18._

In

tern. Unhi.)

-For u> eienqt inx

. April 19

(S85.VSS:20 -
Do. Accun

..FWayl
Accmi. kinds

InumaiT.

J. Finlay Inaxne ..
J. Finlay Euro. Flo.

SSMSK: s,rtr

JSfeW
gomnodlty ft Gen—

(

%4.ft Jjf

Arn
^toaai April dealing Aprii‘2S.

Fraufangton Unit MgL Ltd. fa)

M Ireland Yard, EC4B50H. OI-Z48 6971

Do. Aeon.

CaphalTjt
InooiwTa—
InL GrewthFd.

+0.2

Price. STAprifaL Nett deahtxjg April

National Westnumt
26l, Ciwapudr, EC2V 6
Eaprial (Accum.).

1

Extra Ine. Z*1'!ZZHU
Firanclal
Growth in*.
income
Portfolio Inv. Fd
Universal Fd.ldL

38.9

isoi

(at

01-6066060

:5Im
- 19*

American Aonl 14 _
SrcWlilM AOni 24 ...

Hlqh Yield Apnl 20..
(Accun)

"

Merlin 1Merlin Apnl 18 |4?4
(Accum. Uniti) (115

1

Scottish Equitable Fnd. Mgrs. Ltd.4)

28 SL Andrews Sq. Edinburgh 031-5569101

IK tfi
Dcjimg iar WMnndiy.

•is
4J4
651
5.14
£60

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.#) <a)(g)
M'lton Court, Dorking, Surrey. 5911

fflSuaKjU H:H

«

Royal Tst. Can. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.
54. Jertmm Street. S.w.1. 01-624 8252
Capital Fd
Income Fit

Price*

Save & Prosper Group#)
4, Great St. Helen-.. London EC3P 3EP

RTYTi JUCrt, a-TY.J. Ul-Oi-~ CCJI.

IR.-::: JW M : .1 III
rttei at Aonl 12 Nrrt dealing Apnl XL

Sebag Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.#) la)

PD Box 511, Bck^Ory. Hie , E.C.4. 01-2365000
Sebag Gopiul Fd. _..|42.3 4o^wj .DJj

Tyndall Managers Ltd.#)

18, Canynge Road. Bristol.

Exempt Apnl 18 _ —
.
j.

0272 32241

Fd. _..(42._
Sebag Income Fc (34.4

Security Selection Ltd.

15-19 Urnln'f 1m Fields. WC2. 01-8316936 9
UmrfGlhT* Acc. .. |K.9 27H....I *54
UnvIGthTa Inc (225 23^ .... J 459

68-73 (kieen St., Edinburgh EH2 <NX
c 01-55* 8849 or 031.22b 7351Deafmgs to.

Intenrtional Fundi

Norwich Union Insurance Group (fa)

P 0. Box 4. Norwich, IfRl 3NG. 0b03 22200
Group Tst. Fd (4275 «50.« *61| 4.52

ftfc—zzzffl
um*.Cro*Ui ,.|71.4

locrtMln Inca
High-v.efa.

.

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (aXgXz)
252. High Holborn, WC1V7EB. 01-4Q5 8441
Pearl Growth Fd
Accum Units
Pearl Ire __
Peart Unit Ta
(Accum. Units) |55J

Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (g)(x)
57-63. Prmces SL Maichnier. 061-236 5685
Pelican Units- .(1062 114JjJ] +L6I 4.03

Perpetual Unit Trust Mngmt.#) (a)

9ft Han Sl, Henley on Thames 049126868
P’prtMfGfcCth. £8.1 62.4| 3.49

For Piccadilly see Bibbs (Artany)

. . Fund
1595

High lactme Funds
Htgh Return— .1766
Income |<6.b

U.K. Funds
UK Equity 1534
Omneu Funds '*t __

6fc=i^lila&L— B!
Sector Funds
Commodity, (88.7
£jisrgy_ M2.6
Financial Secs 177.9

HWt-MaiasM Funds
Select Intemat 1274 7
Select income..-

J
64.4

Extmfd Fundi*
Exempt Income* 1188.4

3^:S| i*
7b7a] -1^ 2-64

Stewart Unit Tst. Managers Ltd.fa)

45. Charlotte Sq ,
Edinburgh. 031-226 3271

rStcwart Aowricaa Fund

63.44 t10| 720

SundartUidB-
Accum. Unln—
Wrthdrtwil Units

•Stewart British C*|

Standard.

801
9J7

Accum. lirirts - 20b.4| .

DeaDng TTuev A Fri. -Vied.

Cental Growth
Do. Accum -.i.u

Extra me. Growth K
Do. Accum

(

Fotaaclaf Pr ity.

Do. Accum.
h-gh Inc . Priority.1”|ib^
Ittent

“
I rUemiUcail I ]

Soecui Sits*

JOOUB -.1,01 57b*

&
}
m

:§3 Vsmm *s|

:8i li
TS8 Unrt Trusts(y>

21, OtxMry Way. Andortr. Kants.

57.41 -1.0( 4 46

Practical Invest Co. Ltd.#) <y)(c>
4*. BMoflKbwy Sq, WC1A 2RA 01-623 8893

I7
sHSi : •

1 n

Sun Alliance Fund MngL Ltd.
SunAiNance Hse . Horsham. 040364241

.Tst. April 11IC275 S 290,0.» m*i 19

Target Tst. Mngrs. Ltd.#) (a> (g)

31. Grosham Sl. EC2. Dealings. 0296 5941

(b)TSB General - — ,!

(b) Do Actiun
(B) TSB Income 1
(bj Do. Acom
TSB Scotthn
(b) Do. Aeon

1

Dealings to.^64 63*32-3
0264 62188

5« *1
4 764 -1
.7 73J *1.
6 78 4 -1

fd W:
Target Qiiwnodity —I
Target Financial

MfT&ra-
fDs. ACC Units

target Gil
Target

Exemption.- (3655 2M.j| . | 234
-filers *1 Apnl ill Neal sub. day April 25-

46 3) +0 6j
54.N -ia
/an -OR

Target Pacific Fd
Do.fleM

ScotHts Securities Ud.
Scotblts |43.1

szzzJHScmriew
Scotshires

I

— . elm. Units

Target liw
Target Pr. April 25 ...

TgL Special SiU

Ulster Bank#) la)

Wirt* Street, Belfast. 023235231
(b)Ulster Growth 1*28 46J# -05) 5.17

Unit Trust Account & MgmL Ltd.
King William Sl EC4R9AR
Friars Hse. Fund.... J463
Wirier GrtfL Fnd..
Do. Accum W7
Wieler Growth Fund
King William St. EC4R 9AR
Income Umo

J33JAccum. Units.

01-6234951

W.rJ ®

INSURANCE AND PROPERTY BONDS
Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.
1-3 SL Paul's Churchyard, EC4. 01-248 9111
EwbyFimd
EipiltyAcc
Property Fd.
Property Act
Select Ive Fund
Convertible Fiatt.

SSKSr—
.4

d. Ser.4—
*. Fd. Ser. 4

.. -,ievFd.S«».4. ..

Prices at AprU 17.

Crown Life Assurance—contd-
Prooeny Fd. Acc P8 7
Property Fd. Iivm._..p55
Property Fd. litt H6.0
liw.Tst.Fd. Ace 123.6
liw.Tst. Fd. Incm. 117 9
tiw. Tst. Fd. I nil 1120.3
Fired lid. Fd Acc._.. 1156
Fed. Ini Fd. Incm 1)098
iotsr'L Fd. Acc lUjJ
Inter*!. Fd. Incm
Money Fd. Acc -.1005
Mew] Fd. Incm...,...|44A_
DisL Fd

’uetday.

Fd. Incm 11127
Crown Brt. inv.'A' (1878

Mui

Lloyds Life Assurance

20, CHfton SL EC2A 4MX
by.Grwth. MarJl,

0p5*A’Dep. April 19.

Albany Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

31, Old Buriinqtan St, W.l. 01-437 5962
J Fd. Acc.
Mid. Acc

.. LManevFd.Ac.::
Vlntl.Mpn. Fd.Aon..

_,Act
Inv. Acc
Pen.Fd.Aec_.

I PenAcc
Id.MOn. Pen-Arc—.

luti.Mn.PnFdAcc
;

PTO^PtnJtcc., (139J

Crusader Insurance Co. Lid. luu U suiu-mi
Vlnada House, Tower PI, EC3. 01-626 8031 M6CF)erito-I.'~"
Glh. Prop. Mar. 3 182.0 93JJ (

— '

Eagle Star Insur^Mfaaand Assur.

1, Tlueadneede St, EC2 01-588 1212
Eagle/MId. Units 166.1 685) -riJ.91 530

Equity & Law Life Ass. Soc. Ltd#)

— Amershani ftoad, High Wycombe. 049433377

luv.Pen.Acc —1242.2

AMEV Life Assurance Lid.#)

Arts Hse, AbtiaRd,Refgtt*. Rrigate 40101 Gartmore Bonds

Equity Fd ... IW.2

nxrthSrovS F" .— 1235

SSaw^“ 8Si

rfTM
161.7 1734
1736 182 J
1Z7.1 133.®

London A’decii & Nthn. Mtl. Assur. Ltd.

129 Klngswxy, London, WC2B6HF. 01-4040393
Asset Builder- [50.8 5351 .-l -
London indemnity & Gnl. Ins. Co. Ltd

15-20, The Fortuny, Reading 583511.

D1_j=* mM -
Fixed Interest (37.6 39 7| +ftlj —
London Life Linked Assur. Ltd.

81 Mng William 51.. EC4N 78D. 01-626 0511
Emlcy (97.1 1(
Fixed Interest 1

Property — 1

Sfc=

ReBance Mutual
Tunbridge Weltt, KehL 089222271
Ret. Prop. 8*. I 2325 I . J —
RothschHd Asset Management
St-Swtthlm Lam. London EC4. 01-6264356
N.C. Prop. (128.4 136 7^

Next tab. perwd Jane 29U
'

JlJuty 13. .

RoyN Insurance Group
New Hail Place. Liverpool. 051-2274422
Royal ShieldFa 1166.9 17661 -05] -
Save & Prosper Group#)

4. GLSI Helen's, Utto.. EC3P3EP. 01-5548899
Btt.lov.Fd

aswt":--:
Depoat Fdf

.Pens.Fd.T
;

The- London * Manchester Ass. Gp.#)

WhoMtPait, Exeter.

{^-Growth Fund.—

AMEV Managed '

AMEV !

AMEV Money Fd....
AMEV Equity Fd
AMEVniwrflnL
AMEV Prop. Fd
AMEVMqZpen.Fd.

1882523m
late.-:: —

For underiyinQ unit prices of Gartmore
Lions'! Life Bond-.

Grots. WBW/l

- f Fur Arrow Life Assurance see

Pruuhtore Capitol Ufa Aumcr
Barclays Life Assur. Co. Ud.
252 Random Rd, E7.

Barclaybotttt*

—

01-534 5544

tee Gartmore Fund
Managers undrr Authorised Unit Trusts

General Portfolio Life Ins- C. Lid.#)

60 BanhdoMw Ct, WUUmn Cross. WX31971
Portfolio Fd. Acc.

|
160-6

Portfolio Fd. InlL TJ 159.0
Portfolio Managed....W5.
P'follo, Fxd. int_ -|47.

Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.

2 Prince of Wales Rd , B'itoiUi. 0202 767655
G.L. Cash Fund |X0U )86g [

-
rn =

ctpSy^rj-te II

Growth & Soc. Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.#)

Weir Bank. Bray-ort-Tiames, Berks. 0623-34284

ffi

039252155

, Exert* Fd.._

Lfft ft
Flexible Fund
Inv. Trust Ftmd
Property Fund.. —

—

GW. Deposit Fd.

M & 6 Group#)

Three Itoyt, Tower Kill. EC3R 680. 01-626 4588.

1896m
si

..$S2&

—

Gill Pens. Fd.
DepovPens.FlLf

*Pnees on April 24.

Schroder Life Croup#)
Enterprise Home, Portsmouth.

ElMtyl

Managed4
Money 4

,

Overseas*

— ?SSC^.'sks.«:. W!- B.S. Pen Cap. B 128. 1

AmrricwFd.Bd*
Convert.

, Ji. Bd.
family 19g0-
Family81^6-
am Bomi"*., —

Managed BtL*
Persnl. Pe

= HSf!BC=|„M.Jrrd =
— G*A^sl|w Fd^zr

4
EUfl

20
) !Z 1 -

„ Pension*”

,

Property Bd.” ..—
ReOTrery Fd. Bd-*-f_MPrkis no. 'April ML

_ i Cflp

B.S. Pen. Acc. B”E- [1*3.8

Mnga.Pen.Cm.8.- 2399
Mngd. Pen. Act B— I

F. Iro. Pen. Cap. S —
f . Int. Pen. Acc. B.._.
Money Pen. Cap. B_.
Money Pm. Acc B _.

Pngx.Pen.Cap.B__
Prop. Peru Acc. B_.._

2765
070527733

» :::

Scottish Widows* Group
PO Bex 902. Edlnfamgh EHlb 5BU 031-655 6000
liw. Ply. Srs. ] Apr- 20.)

20.

L _Current unit Mine April. 3#

Beehive Life Assur. Co. Ltd.#)

01-2837107
Guardian Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange, E.C3.

PrSmy'Bonm"—!^*.(204.20 Z)Z7fl| .... I
—

c£u4m L&e Asswtnca UiuNtd

.

"April 19.

Merchant Investors Assurance#)

Leon Hse, 233 High SL, CroyttM. 01-6869171.

BS?«r;rd

lrrv.PtyJSers_2AjxiO

,

IrnesL Cash April 20

.

Ex. Ut. Acc. Apnl 18..

Ex.ULlnc. April 18
1

Ity Pens.

71, Lombard Sc, EC3.
Black Hors* Man. Fd.
Managed In*. FtL.^...
Property Fd.

01-6231288

xed Interest Fd.—

.

asftFd.
1

aamtr Fd
Extra Income Fd..—.
Workfaide Growth Fd..

BttancedFd

Managrt Sitjal

Da Accum. —
Equity Initial

Do. Accum. —

—

Fixed Int Initial

Oo- Accum.
Intematlovd Initial...

Do. Accum,— 1— Pproperty Initial—

-

— Do. Actum. ... !
Deposit Initial

Do. Acoart

— Hambro Life Assurant id#)

Canada Life Assurance Co.

26s High SL, Patters Bar, Herts. P. Bar 51122

7 Old Part Uoe, Lnotton, W1
Fixed Int, Dep. J

-

Cannon Assurance Ltd. iwa
lOtyngxic Wav, Wembley HA9 ONB. 01-9028876 QH Edged

Managed Cap
Managed Acc.

= , 'Unit—

gS^rAcami.'m."
Property Accum.
MnpL Accum.

BbZizr-
2nd Msaagcl—

25 P*
2pdG
2nd Am. . _
LAES.I.F.
L&ES.I.F.2-,

Iwreot

American Acc.
Pen.F.l.O*p.Cao
Pen.F.I.DeaAcc
Pm. Prop. Cap

SSSatg:™::
Pen.Man.Att.—.J
Pen-Gill EflgXag_-

—

— Pen. Gilt

Money Market
Money MkL Pent.—

,

Depoit
Deposit Pens.
Managed-.——

—

Managed Pent.
Intl.jEgulty

.

Do. Pent
IML Maraud-,
Do. Pens.—

—

168.4

I
m
1 7) O
1^-7

1:

25 108.5 ....

id
Pen. Man. April 12.. . (318.8 3188) ..J,,

Solar Life Assurance Undted
1002. Ely Place. London. EC1N 6TT. 01-242 2905
Solar Managed S—(143.6

Solar Fxd. TntS 1268
SolarCash 5 105^
Solar Iml.S J9.5
Solar Managed P 1*3.0

BS»L= Sf
Solw Fxd.lot P 126.3
Solar Cash P 1&J
Solar littJ. P 1892

Pen. Eq.Cap 31L0

PM. B.S. Acc.
Pea D.A. F. Cap
Pin.DAF.Acc.

—

Hearts of Oak Benefit Society

129. Wngsway, London, WC2B6NF 01-404 0393
Hearts of OaV P8J 40« I -
HiU Samuel Life Assur. Ltd.#)

NLA Twr, Addhcontte Rd, Cray. 01-686 4355

NEL Pensions Ltd.

MUloo Court, Dortdng, Surrey.

Nelex Eq. Cap -t?9>_
Netex Ed- Acorn. _._r
Nelex Money Cap—K
Nelex Nton. h -

Nelex GthlncCap-
Nelex Gth Inc Acc
NriMjrd FcL Cap-
Net MwlFd. Acc.

—

Nele* Deposit Cap— ‘

Nelex Deposit Acc— 49.0
Next tab. Cbv toil

:

HPI Pensions Management Lid.

*8 Gracechurth SL, COP 3HH. 01-423 4200
Managed Fund (190.7 19SJI ... J -

Price! Apnl 2 Nad duUngtto 1.

New Zealand Ins. Co. (Uft) Lid.#)

Maitland Home, Southend SSI 2JS 070262955

Sun Alliance Fund IflangmL Ltd-

Sun Alliance House, Hannan. 0403 64141

^&»^da
"AL#i

UL5
l*bis| z

Sun Alliance Linked Life Ins. Lid.

Sun Alliance Haute. Horsham. 0403 64141

jB&BSag:
Property Fund..
IntemaQonai Ft

Deposit FtoL..
Managed Fund.

Sun Ufa of Canada (UK) Ltd.

2. 3, 4, CoekspurSL, SW1Y 5BH 01-9305400
Maple LI. Grth. 1237.9 _ ,

Maple U. MangeL .,,r

Persnl. Pol

Kiwi Key In*. Pta* _.
Small Co's Fd

1820
1184

Extra inc.Ed ~—
Ettra Inc. Drtl. Fd.

—

American F±
Far Eas! Fd
GUI Edged Fd.

1078
1085
MO.9

SICon. Deposit Fd

Pm. Man. Cap [172-
Pens. Man. Acc. 010.'

Target life Assurance Co. Lid.

53S 1)5941

Man.
Maa
Prop.

Norwich Union Insurance Group#)
PO Box 4, Norwich NR1 3NG.

.
060322200

Maraged Fund D45.1
Equity Fund M2LQ

Prop. Fd. to-—
. Ft In*

090228511

.9
1.7

MaragedSerjesA^I

IS
Maaged Units

k
April

Capital life Assurance#)
Confab* House. Chapel AtftWton.

-S»
Charterhouse Magna Gp.#)

rv.iri. -t. i .. n

_ ....
Pns.GTeedCap.,.

Managed Series C

—

Money Units

8aiae.v=®
Berks (

.EqMty-
Magna Hd. Soc.
Magna Mmaged

—

CNeftaht Assureme Funds
12 New Street, EC2M 4TP.
Managed Growth—
Managed Income_

Pits. Gleed. Ak. |:

rPns.Fkd
. |
atCap—

f

IfocrnKJonaf (z)

Basic Resources (99.

American (i)
Far Eastern U) 1

USD

Pns.Fxtf.Jnt.Att_..
Pent. Prop. Cap.
Pens. Prop. Acc.

Property Fund
FUrd lirLFund 1

Deposit Fimd..__,_

—

Nor UnittoUlJ-ZI

mta -

17.U-rO^ -

ReLPUnCasPen. -

MaaPeaFtLA

Pearl Assurance (Unit Funds} Ltd.

252, High Holborn, WC1V7EB. 01-4058441
Managed Fund [127.9 :

EwtoFund U35J
PrapfoW D«L ;^nll.7
Property Accum. (1342

Phoenix Assurance Co. Ud.
4-5 Kng William SL, EC4P4NR. 01-6269876
Wealth As*. (122J 129.41 J -
EMr. Ph.

A

sa— — *5-6 „ J —J —
Eb'r. Ph.Ea.E (882 93.0( J -
Prop- EqoNy A Life Ass. Co.#)

119 Crawford Street W1H2AS. 01-4860857

.Acn
MwvPen.Fd.Cap
G*K Pm.FcLAcc.

1

GIK Pen.Fd. Cap-
|

Prop.Pen. FcLAct.
Pnp.Pen.Fd.Cap.
Guar.PeaFtLAcc.
Sra-.i.Pen.Fd.Cap.
DJLPm.FcLAcc
DdLPen.Fd.Cap. )

Tnutsidternatlonal Life Ins. Co. Ltd.

2 Bream Bldgs, EC4 INV. 01-4» 6497
i Invest. Fd—

I

faggS^Fi,™:-

PMogd. Inv. Fd. fnL..i

fMngd. Inv. F(L Att..|

Imperial Life Ass. Co. of Canada
Imperial House, GuHdTord.

Pens.

Managed Fund.,—-TlMJ
FIxedTrt. Fd. 0104
Secure Cap- Fd —.DM.7

Equity Fund

71255

WrrJz-
— Property Fund.—'.

Property Fui
Agncj^iirai

City at Westminster Assur. Co. Lid.
lrfeh^ AKuranc* Co. Ltd.

AgK FundjA)...—

.

iL-ssasts

PULA Fund
Pent. Mngd. Cap—

I

Pens. Mngd. Act
Pens. Morey Cap- —

-

Pans. Money Acc. —
Pens. Equity Caw.—
Pens. Equity Acc

cartnUy

Cn.Ser.fi April 20—
Managed Fund 1

Margd. Fd. Ser. II—
ExemgLMan. Fd:^.gU

. March 1—[201*
Prop. Mod. Gib.
Prp.Md.Grth.Ser.ll

BBSS”*4"
\=i

=,-J — Trident Life Assurance Co. Lid.#)

Property Growth Assur. Co. Ltd.#)

Leon Howe, Croydon CR9 1LU. 01^80 DM6

Remttde House, Gloucester.

r^4
0452 36541

Firrul IAJ

—

Fund

King & Shaxsoit Lid.

52 CernhUl, EC3.

MaL Fcnd_.
Nat. Fd. (AJ—

Inveslmert Fint.r ._

lnvestmetTtFd.(AI._
Eqotty Fund
e£5> Fund (A)
Money Fund
Money Fund (A)__..
Actuarial Fond
Gltt-etModFund—

—

Gin.-Edgrd Fd. tAl—
Retire Anrxilty

03-6235433
dimmed, ArmTj^

1

kned to new meuwf

- Bond KdExenw,.,.01524 116.90|4O69i -
— Next deaiwg Ate May 7

Perform Units™—2- -249.4 | ... -I —
Ltd.City of Westminster Assur. Soc

Teh*hone 01-684 9664

K»Tu:;”:l8
7
7
, ‘83 :d =

CommeKU Union Group

SL HelenH. X Uittershaft, EC3. 01-283 7500
VrJSn.Ac. AprilZL - .( TO.39
Da Annuity Uls |

21 34

Confederation Life Insurance Co.

Langham Life Assur. Co. Ltd.

Langham Hse, Hohnbroair Dr, NW4. 01-2035211
Harvest Pm. Fund—QDB.9 11«.7| |

Langham ‘A* Plan—p .75

aptf"4"1
(SPi Man Fd

Legal & General (Unit Assur.) Ltd.

.nternattonal ft . .

Prop. Growth Pamfa

w

AO Wtther Ac. UlsJ!
VI hV. Fd. Uli ...

Peoston Fd. Uts
Con*. Pens. Fd
Cm. Pns. Cap. UL
Man. Pens. Fd—«...

Man. Pent. Cap. UL
Prop. Pens. Fd...-._,

Bffi.'SfSJ UL
Bldg. Soc. tap- UL-7

,
5

(83.4

Hi-4
T58.«
‘ J

'6

UX Ejarity Fond
,

High Yield
Gift Edged
Money
Intemtfonad.

Growth Cap. (141.0
Growth Acc.

SSSSfe:
Pens. GHt Edged Acc.
Pem.Gtd-Dep-Acc—

_ Pens. Pty. Acc
_ Trtt Bond—
_ *Trtk. G.I. Bond

m
«L2

for (Jo^p

2

J

+0.7? —

Cadi value fir un praawn.

TyndaH Assurance/Penstons#)

1ft Canynge Road, Bristol.

nififindU
027232241

Bdrvl'ilaSl*!'
- Ttoili9^-|1231

m -
O-veas Inv. April 19_ [74 .7

U.K. Inv. Apnl 19 ftr

wSKiCftoiJU
-
500

JSEES.« SSZ Providence Capital Life Ass. Co. Ltd.

50, Chancery lane, WC2A 1HE. 01-2*20282

Cash Initial

Do. Acorn.
Equity Initial

466.0.

£251

01-6265410

VBartty Fund.-J.—

[

!. Pen. Mr^d..

.. Pen..
. _._l«LPen.

Corn hall Insurance Co. Ltd.

32, Cmhm, E.C3.

®SSSiiSu”2iii

Credit & Commerce Insurance

12D. Regent St, London W1R 5FE. 01-4397081

CSX Mngd. Fd. |135J» 146.«-t-13JD -
Crown Life Assurance Co. Lid-#)

Crown Life hie., Woking GU2l 1XW. 048625033
Mangel Fund Acc.—020.1 12641+1.21

Mw«d Fd. Incm

ul?dr.

Do.'Accum..
Fixed Initial

Da Accum. —

-

InU. Initial

Do. Accwn.
Managed Initial

Do. Accum.
Property IttUiaJ

Da Accum.
Legal 4 General f

Exrrrqit Cash I nil

Do. Accum. —
Exempt Eqty. I nil

—

Dq.Acaan.
Exempt Fixed intt

—

Do. Accum.
Etempi Mngd. liuL

Do. Acorn. —

—

Exempt Prop. Intt.—
Da. Accum.

— 30 Uxbridge Road, W128P6.
Sri. Mrt. fd. Cap.—
Sri.MkLFd.SU—

,

Pension Eoilty——
Pension Fxd. Int 1

Deposit Fd. Gap
Deposit Fd. Acc.

1

Equity Fd. Cap.

,
Fxd. InL Att —

,

Intrt.Cap -i
irtri. Acc
Managed Fd. Cap—

I

Maraged Fd. Acc
Property Fd. Cap.

—

Properly F± Acc

.753 —

Prop,Pen. April 2^-J
Deposit Pen. April 2..(1396

Vanbrugh Life Assurance
41-43 Maddox Su Ldn.W1R9LA.
Managed fiLSertes2Jljj7.J 17^.

Fixed hiHSeries
^

= Oil

Pi
Maog-d Fd iniL 116.

Equity Fd. Act. 120-
Equity FftIncm,
Equity Fd. Ttttt

0S7 111 •

Legal & General Prop. Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

11, Queen VUUria SL, EC4N 4TP. 0U489678
LSaftp-Fd-Attll 9.199.9 1M3| 1

-
Ite.l sub. to May L

Life Assur. Co. of Pennsylvania

8, New Rd, Chatham; KenL Medway 812348

LACOP Units pO.71 11251 —!
-

Provincial Ufa Assurance Co. Ltd.

222 EUsMpsgaie, ECft 01-247 6533- *33.4

I
Pro*. ManagedFa—[133.*

Prot. Cash Fd. (10?
GIK Fund
Property Fund-.
Equity Fund
Fxd. IBL Fund

Vanbrugh Pensions Limited
41-43, Maddox SL. Ldn, W1R 9LA
Managed 0192 125

Property llOa.9 111
guaranteed see -int. Base Rates’ table.

Welfare insurance Co. Ud-f
Wlmiaae Park. Exeter. 0392-52155

rFd. _....| 114^ J
t please frier to
Manchester Group

Fsr'oSherMbnft 'pieto
_
rrijr to The LaittM &

Prudential Pensions Limited^

Windsor Life Assur. Co. Lid.

Royal Albert Hse, Sheet SL, Windsor 68144

Hoiboni Bars, EC1N 2HH.

Prop. Fd. April 18—113039

01-4059222
Fully Managed

l*Assd.GUt£a)....Fnttvei =
FubueAwLGUtlb I

#eL Assd Pe«

—

Flee. In*. Growth

—

(M241 Bft3l *29

I30J2 ... ..

1153 1213

OFFSHORE AND
OVERSEAS FUNDS

Alexander Fund
37. rue Notre-Dame. LiirembouriL.

Aleumder Fund I USS7 32 . 1 (
—

Nri asset ratur April 1ft

Alien Haney & Ross Inv. MgL (C.l.) •

1 Charing Cross. Sl HeUtr. to . C.i. 0534-7J7<1
AHRGHe Edg.Fa. K2230 12311 ~l IL07
ArtHithaot Securities (C.l.) Limited
P 0 Box 284. St Heller. Jersey. 0534 76077
Gfo.Tst (Jerwyi— 1126 130d| .....

I
7.69

Keyser Ulinumn Ltd.

25. Milk Street, EC2V6JE.
Fomelex PFrl J5(J 1*1

Khg & Shsoon Mngrs.
1. Charing Crow. Sl Helier. Jersey.

1 1 PQHQ5 jTTPft, P.U.M.

Gov't Sees. Tst

East&Inll.Tu icIv.TjlOO

"iftii | 1244
April V-..

Next dealing rare Wa^ i.
( 350

Australian Selection Fund
Marfcei OpportimWev ero Imh Young A OutlMIlr.
177 Kent St , Sytfeiey

UStl Shares | SOS2.48* f i ~
Net »rt valor November 24.

Bank of America international SJL
35 Boulevard Royal. Luxembourg G.D.
WkBnxetf Income . MSB11259 113 17) .. I 817

Prkei at ton 20- Next reb. to toll 27.
Basque Bruxelles Lambert
2. Rue De la Regenw B 1000 Brussels
Rema Fund...-..- |bSS63U 65J2I-0.12! 805
Barbican Managers (Jersey) Ltd.
P.0. Box 63. St. Helier, Jersey 0534 7480b
Barb. InL Fund _..J9L9 96.7J .. .. I 3.00
Barclays Unicom InL (Cft. Is.) Ltd
1. Charing Cross, SL Heller, Jsy. 0534 73741
Overseas Income .._|49D SLR ... ..I 1140
UfWWIar Trust Blhll 3 1223-. J ll
Untbood Trust U5CM7S 10550+0J7| 81

IntL GovL Sect. TsL

JBrai =
KJelnwert Benson Limited
20, Feochurch Si .

EC3. 01-623800D-.
Euriavest. Lux. F.
Csemsey (nc
Da Accum.
KB Far EaK Fd.
KB GUI Fund -
KBInfl. Fund

[895 *52

KB Japan Fund .

.

hJLILft G«
(-023

1033
153
0.75
1.51
1.72

Barcbys Unicom InL (Lallan)
1 Thomar SI . Douglas, lo M.
Urdoom Amt. Ext
Do.AosL Min
Do. Cm. PacIGo
Da inti. Income.....

.

DO. I. of Man TsL

1*5.3

fo
6

0624 4856
180
1.701+04

339
47.9

Da Manx Mutual_....P7.8 29.91

Bishopsgate Commodity Ser. Lid.
p 0 Bov 42, Douglas, l.o.M. 0624-23911
ARMAC-Aom? Blrttlia *4211 ....I —
CANRH0**AprU2 JtL239 I'M _..J - ,COUNT—April 2:....]£3 021 iso*) ._.J 163
Originally Kuefl at *510 and **CL Nett vaL April 7.

B'nhopsgafa Progressive—Ldn. Agents
9. BhbopsgKe, EC2N 3AD 01-588 6280

jwln Fd -
SiOnet Bermuda
KB im.Bd.Fd. ...

Lloyds Bk. (C.l.) U/T Mgre.

P.0. Box 195, SLHelher. Jersey 0534 27561
U°WiTa

°^tt-tgA,Maflg
•

-J

"
Ltaym Trust Qli^.gWH^.Mtt) ) 1L5J

Lloyds Bank International, Geneva
P.0. Box 438. 1211 Geneve 11 (Switzerland'

U3SB:S=fMHxl'ii
M & G Group
Three Quays. Tower Hid EC3R6BQ.
AltoiueApnl?* _ 1U3J17 jq
Ass. Ex. April 18. _ (USZJ7 2.6,
Gold Ex Acc ErsUfi 111!
Iitand .. K*7 4 15efa
(Accum Units' _.|2U6 228i

Samuel Montagu Ldn. Agents
114. md Broad St

. EC2. 01-5886464

01-6264588

Apollo Fed. A^ri! 17.
n

rii*:'.::
-II 18.

SNAUT Inc, A^ii 25 |5US -
J

|

-
BNASF April;

Bridge Management Ltd.

P O Bex 50ft Grand Cayman Caymm Is.

NTbuii March 31 ....| V 18.303 | . ...| —
1B32J...J 090

Britannia Tst. Mngmt. (C.l.) Ltd.
30 Bath Sv, St. Hotter. Jersey.

Stcrttog Denominated Fdj.
Growth Invest 102.4

053473114

Far East 6 lotFd
Jene- Energy TsL .

.

Unnitl. STa Stg
High lrt.SUg.Tst .J
ILS. Dollar Denowbwted .

Untvsl 5 Tst IUSS5_.
Int. Ta 1USSQ98Int.high I

Value April 20. Next dealing Apnl

Brown Shipley TsL Co. (Jersey) Ltd.

P 0. Box 583. SL Helier. Jersey. QS34 74777
Stlg.Bd.Fd.th) Ap 24 |10.7b 10AD|rOOS1 1L10

ButierfleU Management Co. Ltd.
PJD. Box 19ft Hamilton. Bermuda
Buttress Equity..- |US526S 2.7«j |

l.M
Buttress Income JuSS2D7 2.14| . ... I 828

anl 9 W«r v*. d«y. May 7.

z&fZ.ru!**’
Capital International SJL
37 rue Notre-Dame. Luxembourg.

"tti

Sroup

117 to*?s AprUTl.j£84fl

Murray, Johnstone (Inv. Adviser)

163. Hope SL. Glasgow, C2. 041-2Z1 5521
*Hope SL Fd. .1 USS34A* 1 ... .1 —

.

dvffiiP I J ~

NaL Westminster Jersey Fd. Mgrs. Ltd.

45 La Mote St, St. Helier, Jersey 0534 J6241
High Income Fund 151.4 53 01+021 —
£<hntv Fund ... ...|5l 5 5 3.51 +0.91 —
Negit SJL
10a Boulevard Royal, Luxembourg
NAV April 20 1 $0512 32 | 1 —
Negit Ltd.,

Bank of Bermuda Bldgs
.
Hamilton, Brrpda.

NAVAprilb..
| £5.03 | I

—
Pacific Basin Fund
10a BoulevaTO Royal. Luxembourg.
NAV Apnl 23 1 5U59.87

|

Phoenix International

PO Box 77, Si Peter Port. Guernsey
Inter-DolUr Fund.— .|0SS2J9 2581 -I

—
Guest Fund MngmnL (Jersey) Lid.

*

PO Box 194, Si Metier. Jersey 053427441

teBSardBa l°oV
t Inti. Bd- . . .BO 9*2 0

\

Pnces u April 18, Next dealing

Richmond Life Ass. Lid.

48. Aihoi Street Dangle,. I.O.M

I 25.

teQatifisAs see under
txIThe Sliver Truii

.

Richmond Gd-Bd—
Do. Platinum Bd.. ..
Do. Diamond Bd
Do.Em InauneSd

tortC.GIBdCantltofi C.
Pnce on April

134 8
126J
174 9
101.D

1624
39 9

0624 23914
1381 +L7] —
1329 +1.1 -

]fc|t“ =
1711 +6.7 1L46
«7

Keyser Uitman Ltd.

Charterhouse Japhet
1 Paternoster Row, EC4 01-248 3999
Artrepa

|
DM3020 31 801+0201 4.81

AtiveSa §1.73+028
FondaV BkQBO 32J0UtU£
Fondis ..{SCO 7D 21M+0.1I3
Eflfoteor Fund P3-54 3 Ml
Hfapaoo— -Rj&MM 47ill

Clive Investments (Jersey) Lid.

P.O. Box 320, SL Heller. Jersey 0534 37361
flic! BS3fi.tT.pSi *S 34«'n|-Ud

S6 O.C. Sterling Ffl -- .[ tl0l84 1+003
Prices on Apnl 11 Neil dealing April

tPnees on ApnJ 23- _Nrer deohng May

I.U*
4.44

B— 0.
258

L Next dealing May

RbthscMld Asset Management (C.L)

P.0. Box 58, SL Julians Cl. Guernsey. 0481 26331

1.B
D.C.EaFr April 30 ..(655 69 fad
O.C Int. Fd. April 2 „llb|7 1721

_CSm Co April.
O.C. Commodity

11.16 41.
9.M

Clive Gilt Fd.lC I. I ...111 11
Clive Gilt Fd.(Jsy.l ..111 14 11.11

CflmfiOl Ins. (Guernsey) Ltd.

P.0. Box 157, St. Peter Port, Guernsey
lotnl.Man.Fd- J1MA -20551 ... (

-
DWS Deutsche Ges. F. Wertpapiersp
Gnneburgweg 113, 6000 Frankfurt

Invest* I0U362D 3ftlO|+UO| —
Delta Group
P.0. Box 3012, Nassau. Bahamas
Drill In*.April 17—IUSS206 2.16] (

—
Deutschv Investment-Trust

Paatach 2bS5 Blebcigasse 6-10 faOOO Frankfurt

Concentra IBUlSbO 19 801. ...| -
Int. RerttenfondS |Dlto37D 65.701 |

—
Dreyfus Intercontinental Inv. Fd.
P.Q Box N3712, Nassau, Bahamas.
NAV April 17- (SU5U47 19^5) 1

—

.

Emson & Dudley TsL MgL Jrsy. Ltd.

P.Q. Box 73, SL Hetar; Jersey. 053473933’
E.D.I.C.T (1358 144J# |

3.00

The Engfish Association

4 Fore Street. EC2. 01-538 7081

O C.fmiFdr 7:._:.|MSL35 . HjtaLCR
OCSmCo April 30.—IlkxO

154.0
197 a
163.3

L23

£95
0.97

IftS+i'd IS ;

Dug May 1.

Ena.AsLSjeriinjV-H

I April 3D
77

Daly DeaSngv

Rothschild Asset Mgt. (Bermuda)
P.0. Box 664. fik ol Bermuda Bid, Bermuda
Reserve Assets Fd.JUSS9.75 9 96| ...I —

Prices on April 20. Hex! dealing April 24.
.

Royal Trust (C.l.) Fd. MgL Ltd.

P.0. Box 194. Royal TsL Hse
.
Jersey- »34 27441

R.T.MTFd IUSM.47 10 08
R.T. Int’l. i Jsy.) Fd. ..BOO 86.0.

Prices at Apnl 24 Nett deaOog May .

Save & Prosper International

Dealing to
P.0. BO* 73. SL Hotter. Jersey 0534 73933

U.S. DoBar-denominated Funds .
Olr-.Fxd. 9.04 9JB .

internal. Gr *^t_ ... 7.55 8.17 -0.1

Far EhbUvn*T . 4360 47.M-0.1
Nortli American*T— J13— . 4.47H
Seorot MM

1443

7 40

1622}

Wa>*eae Cm. Fd- .10388 14.4L
’Next dealing Apnl 25. -‘Next dealing April

Eurobond Holdings N.V.
Handrlskade 24. WlBemsiacL Curacao

Commod •••*+

SL Detxrol—*t ...

SL Fixed—±., ..
'

•Prices on April 24. •April 18 —April 19.

«Apnl 20. fWeeUy dealings. *0afly dealings.

Schlesinner International Mnnt Ltd

302J

ffl

Mz-iJM

Pourtney Hill, EC4R OBA
01-623
Cent Fd. April 11 .-.| SUS592 I . .i.|

Fidelity MgmL & Res. (Bda.) Ltd.
P.O. Box 670, KamiItqn. Bermuda
FidelityAm AB„

~

Fidelity Dlr.Sav.
Fidelity Int Fund
Fidelity Pac. r

’

FidelityWrid

Tidelity MgmL Research (Jersey) LttL,

WMerioo Hse., Don St, Sl Heller, Jersey. 0534
27S61

9.42

•Next tut to April 25.

Schroder Life Group
Enterprise Hoose, Portsmorth,

International Fuads

070527733

=
.7.7

Hr.
jas«i“-s 11

. fPauflo.—
Series D (Am. Ass;)— (Q61?
Flret Viking Commodity Trusts

10-12 St. George's St. Pougtxs, loM. 0624 25015 Areiizn
FsL Vllr Cm TsL 143.0 4531 .... J 330 KlaVring0 "

FsLVk.Dhl.Op.Tst—(3ft5 *0$ . . .(
-

Flendng Japan Fund SJL
37. rue Notre-Oame. Luxembourg
Fleming April 24 1 USS53.02 (+024) -
Free World Fund Ud.
Butterfield Bldg, Harrdlton, Bermuda.
NAV March 30 I 5US20Z.15

|
......1

—
G.T. Manaement Ud.

wAbWiObiaEb

n

0" ECZ

1x57

J. Henry Schroder Wagg & Co. LI

120, CheapsWe, ECZ- -- ---
• Susies

01-5884000
2.55

2.81

Anchor jtfDtas.
G*Edge._...Anchor

Anchor InL Fd„
Anchor ln.^.Tst—
Berry Pac

' yPae.
Asia Fd

B^PttStrig

G.T. Dollar Fd.
ftT! Dtr- tStifoi-FdteW^ - 936j
G.T, RacHkFd
G. f. Philippine Fd—

38* :: :::

rfr?;:

USB 25 __

.1® .
— +0.091

1054a#

Gartmore Invest. Ltd. Ldn. Agts.

2, SL May Axe, London, EC3. 01-283 3531
Gartmore Fund Managed (C.L) Ltd. faXh)

Gartmore Fond Managers..CFtor EattJLta^)

Japan Fd l,
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Iran Premier escapes murder bid
THE LEX COLUMN

BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN TEHRAN

IRAN'S POLITICAL tensions
heightened yesterday when Mr.
Mehdi Bazargan, the Iranian
Prime Minister was apparently
the subject of an assassination
attempt
The incident took' place'

during the funeral procession
for the former head of the
Republic's Armed Forces, Gen.
Mohammed Vali Qarani, who
was killed by terrorists on Mon-
day.

Eye-witness accounts of what
actually took place yesterday
are confused. But it appears
that when the Prime Minister
arid members of his Cabinet
leading the funeral cortfege on
foot emerged from the military
hospital on Tehran’s main
avenue, an armed man in Air
Force uniform rushed forward

and tried to read} Mr. Bazargan.

The man was knocked-to-the.

ground by the throng of revo?
lutionarly guards round Mr.
Bazargan, add hustled away. He
is said to have been trying .to

throw a grenade, and then to
use a submachine gun when
this proved unsuccessful.

There has been no. official

statement on the incident nor
any mention of it by the State
radio. Privately, senior govern-
ment officials deny that any
attempt was made on Mr.
Bazaigan’s life.

'

Beset by provincial troubles
from the country's substantial

ethnic minorities, the Provi-

sional Government's grip on the
situation in Tehran itself looks
increasingly fragile.

All major issues, ranging from
the long-term direction of the
economy to a new constitution
or reconstruction of the armed
forces, have effectively been put
in cold storage as the Govern-

ment straggles with day-today
problems.

A previously little known
Right-wing Islamic group calling

itself Forqan, meaning Wheel-
barrow, has admitted responsi-

bility for the Qarani assassina-

tion. Forqan may also have
ties with Kurdish extremists.

In leaflets scattered round
Tehran streets the group says

it " executed ” General Qarani
" in a revolutionary manner ”

because of his “ murder of
innocent Kurds, in suppression
of fighting in Sanandaj last

month. General Qarani lost his
job shortly afterwards.

All the main Left-wing groups
have publicly condemned the
assassination. The independent
Marxists, the Fedayin-e-Khalq,
called it ** blind terrorism.”
and similar condemnations have
come from the pro-Moscow
Tudeh Party and from the radi-

cal Mujaheddin-e-Khalq.

Yesterday's procession, led by
a military band playing funeral
music, was unprecedented in
Iran's recent history. It was
seen here as Mr. Bazargan 's per-

sonal tribute to his former col-

league.

It also reflected the Govern-
ment's rejection of unauthorised
“revolutionary justice,” as dis-

tinct from the legalised 'form In

the newly-formed Islamic courts.

Nine more men were excnted

by court orders in the past 24

hours, bringing the toll of poli-

tical retribution against mem-
bers of the Shah’s regime to

166.

In a Cabinet reshuffle,

brought about by the resigna-

tion last week of Dr. Karim

Sanjabi as Foreign Minister, Dr.

Ibrahim Yazdi, the radical

Khomeini aide and former

Deputy Prime Minister for Re-

volutionary Affairs, has bees

appointed.

An immediate effect of Dr.

Yazdi's move to the Foreign

Ministry is likely to be a farther

strengthening of Iran’s rela-

tions with radical Arab states

and the Communist world.

Rugby Portland Cement
pricing policy attacked
BY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

Firestone merger

with Borg-Wamer
founders over terms

THE PRICE COMMISSION
yesterday launched another of

its controversial attacks on cor-

porate efficiency with a strongly

worded report criticising both
the management efficiency and
pricing policy of Rugby Porland
Cement
The commission alleges that

Rugby Portland “had made in-

sufficient effort to draw together

at senior management level all

the possibilities open to it for

improving efficiency and
reducing costs.” It also says that

management resources “appear
to have been kept deliberately

slim” and would consequently
need strengthening in a number
of areas.

Rugby Portland last night
roundly condemned the com-
mission's conclusions. The
commission had been prejudiced
in its approach. Lord Boyd-
Carpenter, Rugy Portland’s

chairman, claimed.
“We do not consider the

Price Commission qualified to

pass a judgment of this nature
on a successful industrial com-
pany after a short investigation

by people whose experience of

industrial management and
cement technology is limited,"

he said.

The commission's investiga-

tion and report followed Rugby
Portland's notification of a
10.9 per cent price increase from
last December. The- company
was eventually allowed the fall

increase under the now-defunct
safeguard regulations.

The commission decided not
to recommend any further
restriction on prices but con-

tTated instead on its policy of

keeping prices in check by try-

ing to ensure that companies
keep costs to a minimum and
operate efficiently.

The commission also described

as “a retrograde step” the

cement industry's decision

earlier this year to re-introduce
an industry-wide pricing struc-

ture

The Cement Makers’ Federa-
tion last night described the

criticism of the industry gener-

ally as “superficial misleading

and totally unjustified ” and
likely to lead, if the common
price agreement were scrapped,

to higher cement prices and
lower standards of service.

Lord Royd-Carpenter claimed
that “because the Price Com-
mission cannot upset these de-

cisions directly it- has sought,
in undertaking the investiga-

tion into the company, in-

directly to attack the pricing
agreement by seeking to estab-

lish that the company is less

than fully efficient"
Details, Page 7

ar JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

Dunlop men vote against pickets
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

A MASS MEETING of workers
at Dunlop's Coventry plant
yesterday authorised shop
stewards to organise if neces-

sary the breaking of official

picket lines to maintain produc-
tion.

The pickets have been
officially organised by the
Dunlop unions in an attempt
to force the tyre group to

reopen the Speke plant on
Merseyside, which was closed

last week.
Picketing at Coventry and at

the company's Fort Dunlop
factory in -Birmingham has
seriously disrupted production.
The mass meeting of most of

the 3,500 Coventry workers
instructed senior shop stewards
to contact regional and national

Continued from Page 1

union officials to ask that the
pickets be ordered to leave.

If this order is not given, or
if the pickets refuse to obey
the order, the Coventry shop
stewards are authorised to
organise counter-pickets to
ensure that lorries and supplies

are allowed into the plant

Earlier this week Mr. John
Miller, national secretary of the

Transport and General Workers’
Union for the rubber industry,

said the fight had only just

begun to persuade the company
to re-employ people at Speke
an the basis of alternative plans
drawn up by the union.

The fight includes picketing

at a number of Dunlop plants in
the Midlands and North. Some

Speke shop stewards have said
they are prepared to shut
Dunlop factories.

Mr. Larry Burgess, TGWU
convenor at Coventry, where
Dunlop manufactures wheels
and engineering equipment, said

the workers there were con-
cerned about the threat picket-

ing posed to jobs.

They had sympathy for the
Speke workers, tout had also to
think about protecting their own
livelihood.

The company called the
decision at Coventry heartening,
and claimed that workers

1

at

Fort Dunlop, where the com-
pany has flown in materials to

beat the effects of picketing, felt

the same.

THE PROPOSED merger
between Firestone Tire and
Rubber Company and Borg-
Warner Corporation has foun-

dered on Borg - Warner’s
refusal to meet demands for

substantially better terms
than the 9870m (£420m)
purchase price provisionally
agreed last November.

Evidence that the negotia-

tions were running into diffi-

culties has been growing for

the past three months. Finally,

Firestone's board adopted a
set of proposals last Friday
that would have substantially

increased the cost of the deal

to Borg-Warner, whose direc-

tors derided on Monday to

call off negotiations.

Announcing the “ friendly **

breakdown of what would
have been one of the largest

mergers in U.S. corporate
history, the two companies
said yesterday they were
“unable to reach a mutually
acceptable agreement on final

terms that both felt were fair

and in the best interests of
their shareholders.”

Mr. James Bere, Borg-
Wamer’s chairman and chief
executive, stressed that his
company’s position had been
flexible on financial terms
because of changed market
conditions but “ the Firestone
proposal simply asks more
than we feel Is prudent for
our shareholders to pay.”

The merger was to have
been arranged on thf basis of
an exchange of securities and
the setting up of a joint hold-
ing company whose common
stock would be totally owned
by Borg-Warner shareholders.
Firestone stockholders would
have received either con-
vertible preferred stock or
debentures.

Southall
Japan continues car sales curb

Three others—in West Brom-
wich, West Yorkshire and
Central London, are planned
before election day.

Mr. Enoch Powell, speaking in

South Down, Northern Ireland,

repeated his belief that “ some-
thing like civil war is inevit-

able ’’ unless the proportion of

New Commonwealth citizens was
reduced.

Mr. Edward Heath, the former
Conservative Leader, speaking
in. Leicester! said: “If our
national decline continues, I

have no doubt these tensions
will inevitably grow. Only pros-

perity and success can wipe
them away."

Mr. Jim Jardine, chairman of

the Police Federation, said that

the National Front should be
banned.

. “I warned we would have
this bloodbath in the next elec-

tion. Some of us saw this after

Lewisham. The only people who
are suffering are the police."

Power supply

engineers

seek 15% rise
By Our Labour Staff

A PAY claim on behalf of
engineers and managers in the
electricity supply industry was
submitted to the Electricity

Council yesterday. Negotiations

will resume next month.
The Electrical Power

Engineers3 • Association—part of

the Engineers and Managers'
Association—which represents

the 34,000 engineers is seeking
increases of at least 15 per cent
The main part of the claim

involves the restoration of dif-

ferentials with manual grades
particularly for the highest paid
professional engineers whose
differentials, the union claims,

-

have been more seriously

eroded.

The annual conference of the
power engineers association
agreed earlier this month that
industrial action should he
organised if this was necessary
to restore differentials.

BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO

JAPAN’S. CAR makers are to

continue their “ prudent"
marketing. policy in the UK—
voluntarily restricting ship-

ments—according to a joint

statement made yesterday by
representatives of the British

and Japanese motor industries.

Shipments of cars and com-
mercial vehicles this year from
Japan to_ the UK will be kept
at reasonable levels,"according

-

to the Society of Motor Manu-
facturers and Traders and the
Japanese Automobile Manufac-
turing Association (JAMA),
meeting in .Tokyo for a
biannual review of the market.
This “ informal gentleman’s

.agreement ” to ’ restrict 'ship-

ments voluntarily, which' eame
into being last year, was one of-

the reasons Japanese car^ share
of UK registrations fell in the
first three months of this year
compared with last year.

Japan accounted for 9.06 per
cent of UK car registrations in
the first three months compared
with 11.5 per: cent during the
same period lastyear.
Imports in the . first - three

months were exceptionally high.
The - contrast with the low
registration figures was said by
JAMA to have occurred because
Japanese exporters cut their

shipments to the UK sharply in

the' last two month of 197S
(under pressure from the British

Government):

Sir Barrie Heath, president
of the SMMT who led the

British delegation,' said after-

the talks that he would be
“ very disappointed " if the
figures for Japanese car exports
to the UK. including its share
of UK registrations, differed
much in 1979 from 1978 levels.

Neither Sir Barrie, nor his

counterpart, Mr. Eiji Toyoda,
president of JAMA, admitted
discussing figures during their
meeting. But the British side
appeared satisfied with.Japanese
assurances that exports would
be kept within bounds.

The joint JAMA-SMMT state-
ment included a specific assur-
ance that the monthly figure
for Japan’s car shipments would
fail iater in the year from the

relatively high levels of the
first quarter.

Both sides said they hoped
more positive results ’would
come out of co-operation • be-
tween Japanese car manufac-
turers and British components
manufacturers. The latter have
been trying to convince the
Japanese industry that it should
buy components to help redress
the imbalance in car shipments.

British car sales in Japan rose
from 1,500 in 1977 to* 2,900 last
year. Both the Japanese and
British representatives said they
expected this trend to improve
in 1979.

The informal assurances made
by JAMA to export “ prudently ”

to . Britain provoked strong
reaction from dealers sailing
Japanese cars in the UK.
One major London dealer

said: “Our problem is that we
cannot obtain enough cars to
meet- demand. We could in-

crease our deliveries of new
cars every month by up to 35
per cent if we could get hold of
the cars.”

Mercantile rebels defeated
BY TIM DICKSON

THE DIRECTORS.of Mercantile

Investment Trust, which has
assets of well over £100m,
yesterday, defeated an attempt
by a group of *rebefshare-
holders at the annual meeting
effectively to liquidate the com-
pany.
The Board’s victory was

achieved in spite of the absten-

tion of Save and Prosper,
Mercantile’s largest single

shareholder with 5.5 per cent

of the equity. Save and Prosper
urged others to follow its

example, although the Post

Office Staff Superannuation
Fund actually voted in favour

of the proposals.

The resolution gave the

Board one ye<ft* to draw up
plans “which will enable all

shareholders and' stockholders

to obtain value for their hold-

ings equivalent to that which
the? would receive on the wind-

"ingnip of the company”- - - ~

In common with other invest-

ment trusts, Mercantile’s share

price, which moved up $p to.50p

yesterday, is quoted at a dis-

coimtto its net asset value. The
average investment trust dis-

count isr currently more than 20
percent

A poll of shareholders taken

at the meeting, showed 7.9m
shares in favour of the resolu-

tion and 40.4m against, from a

total of 134m shares. In an

earlier show of hands, .the resolu-

tion had been defeated by 18 to

17.

Mr. David Maitland, deputy
chairman and managing direc-

tor of S and P, said the Mercan-
tile board’s recommendation to
.sote against the resolution “ im-
plies support for the long-term
continued existence of Mercan-
tile in its present form. We
believe this' would be going too
far in the present circum-
stances."

“The consequences of pass-

ing the resolution would almost

certainly produce some uplift

to the ordinary share price. The
board should understand that

they have a responsibility to
shareholders to produce an
equivalent result in due course

if the resolution is not sup-

ported."

The only dne the companies
would offer as to the dispute
between them came from Mr.
Richard Riley, Firestone's
chairman and chief executive,

who said that "changes in
conditions ” since the original

tentative agreement justified

in Firestone’s opinion a
significant increase in the
proposed conversion rate Cor

the convertible preferred
stock.

The convertible preferred
stock proposals had been con-

ceived by Goldman Sachs with
the aim of protecting Borg-
Warner shareholders from
Firestone’s operating prob-
lems which might stem from
its reran last autumn of up
to 13.5m units of its "500”
radial lyre. The conversion
rate on the preferred stock
was to have been pegged to
the holding company’s stock
market price for five years.

Sources close to the negoti-

lons said that the break-

down had emerged very
recently. However, several

Firestone shareholders were
patently unhappy with the
terms at the company's
annual meeting at the end of

January and Mr. Bere’s
resignation from the Fire-
stone board last month was
widely seen as a sign of
difficulty.

At the time of the original

agreement last November,
Firestone’s book value was
$L4bn but the market value
of its shares only 9720m or
$12.50 per share.
With an after - tax loss

because of the “500” recall of

3147.4m, and possible damage
to its marketing position
stemming from alleged
defects In the problem tyres.

Firestone’s immediate outlook
appeared somewhat bleak.

Weather
UK TODAY

PROLONGED and heavy
showers in the east and north
east. Central and western parts
will have sunny or dear periods.
Max. 11C (52F).

London, S.E., Cent S. England,
Midlands, S.W. England,
Cent N. England, Wales

Sunny periods and showers.
S.W. Scotland, Cent Highlands,

N.W. Scotland. Ulster
Wintry on higher ground.

Sunny periods and showers.
E. England, NJS. England
Gloudy with rein or showers.

Sunny intervals.

Borders, N.E. Scotland, Orkney
and Shetland

Sunny Intervals. Cloudy with
a little rain or showers.

• Outlook: Sunny intervals and
showers.

WORLDWIDE
' Y'day Vday

middav midday
•C ®F *>C 'F

Ajaccio C IS SI L Pirns. F IS 66
Algiers F 22 72 Lisbon C 14 57
Amsdro. C 10 SO Locarno R 8 46
Bahrain S 29 88 London C 9 48
Barclna. F IB B1 Luxmbg. C 6 43
Beirut S 19 66 Madrid F 14 57
Belfast F 10 SO Majorca C 18 64
Belgrd. S 16 61 Malaga S 22 72
Berlin C 16 61 Mchstr. C 9 48
Biarritz R 11 ' S2 Melbne. S 16 61
Bmgfim. R 8 46 Mrfnn H 12 54
Blackp'l S 10 50 M'ntreal C 13 56
Bordx. R 11 52 Moscow C 7 45
Boulgn. C 10 50 Munich R 6 43
Bristol C 11 52 Nairobi R 24 74
Brussels C 7 45 Naples C 17 63
Budwt, C 17 03 Nwc*tl. C 9 4fi

B. Aires c 20 67 N. York F 17 63
Cairo S 26 79 Nice S 16 61
Cardiff F 11 52 Nicosia C 19 66
Cas-Vca C 18 69 Oporto C 12 54
Capa T. C 26 68jOaJo R 4 39
Chicago C 14 SB Paris C 11 52
Cologne .C 11 52 1 Perth C 26 79
_Cpnhgn. R 9 46|Reykivfir. C * -39"

'Corfu S 16 61 Rhodes S 18 64
Dublin F 11 52 Rio J’O S 27 80
Dfarrvnk, T 16 W Romo C 16 61
Ednbgh. f 10 50 Safcto'rg R 11 52
Faro C 17 63 Sinqapr, E 36 98
Florence R 14 57 Swkhm. C 5 41

Frankf't R 10 SO Strasb'g R iS 54.
Funchal F 17 63 Sydney S 26 78
Geneva C IT 62 Tangier C 17 63
Glbrltr. C 19 66 Tehran C 21 70
Glasgow C 10 60 Tel Aviv S 19. 66
G'rnsev C 9 48 Tenerife S 19 66
Helsinki C S 41 Tokyo C 23 73
H. Kong 5 28 84 Toronto S' 19 67
Innsbr'h R 13 55 Tunl9 S 25 77
Invmsa. C 8 46 Valencia C 19 86
l.o.Man S 9 49 Venice R 13 55
Istanbul S 12 64 Vienne F 18 64
Jersey C 9 48 Warsaw P 18 -64
Jo'burg S 23 74 Zurich C 8 46
C—-Cloudy. F—Fair. Fg—Fog. R—Rain.

S—Sunny. SI—Sleet. Sn—Snow.

The All-Share Index spurted

into new high ground at 275.4ft

yesterday, with over ar third of

the FT-Actuaries sector indices
reaching new all-time peaks.
Sluce touching a high, point-at
the end of March, the day after

the Government fell, tile equity
market has been marking time.
But yesterday, as' on Friday,
there was evidence that inves-
tors were gaining renewed con-
fidence in a Conservative vic-

tory, and with two big funds
moving into the -market prices
were quick to run away.

Londio/SUTTS
With Sir Hugh Fraser’s

family trusts apparently on the
point of accepting the Lonrho
offer for SUITS, Lonrho enters
the critical phase of the take-
over struggle with control of
almost 40 per cent of SUITS*
shares. But the three executive
directors of SUITS who are
opposing the takeover . have
produced a - rigorous defence
document spiced, With a 29* per
cent pre-tax profits rise to
£SL96m, a 30 per-cent dividend
rise (still covered more than

muted knocking copy. The
three do not like the look of
Lonrho's shares, it appears;
certainly not until Lonrho
produces some, up to date
figures for profits 'and
borrowings. .

Currently the terms of the
bid—one Lonrho share J plus
115p in cash for each 'SUITS
share—are worth 194p, against
197p in the market Last, night
Taking out 72p a share for the
market value of the House of
Fraser stake, Lonrho is propos-
ing to pay 122p a share for a
collection of printing,

.
whisky

and other interests which last
year earned £S.03m pre-tax This
would imply a fully taxed mat
p/e af 10 ex House of Fraser,
not such an unreasonable (price
as the* defence claims.

.

*

On the other band the yield
on SUITS shares at the current
market price is 72. per cent, a
useful prop should the bid fail.

But the crucial argument for
the defence is simply that
Lonrho is so heavily committed
to this take-over that it can
scarcely afford to fail: it has
endured a lengthy Monopolies
Commission investigation in-

order to secure a second chance,
and the 10 per cent stake in

House of Fraser owned by
SUITS plays a key role in Its

longer term plans. In these Cir-

cumstances shareholders of

SUITS have a strong incentive
to play very hard to get

Index rose11$ to 547.U

Rngby Portland
Ifthe Price Commission wants

to attack inefficient UK cement
manufacturers there " would
seem to be' better targets than

Rugby Parti and—the victim of

the Commission’s' latest out-

burst. Over the last five years,

when industry volumes have

Portland .has been the only

major UK cement manufacturer
to increase its market share. In
addition, its performance has
not been marred by the indus-
trial unrest which has' affected

Blue Circle — the industry
leader.

Nevertheless, the Price Com-
mission has concluded' that
Rugby is “ less than fully effi-

cient” To support .this claim

it has dwelt at some length .on.

the inefficiency of the Lewef.
works. This accounts for only

2 per cent of Rugby’s produc-
tion and its six other- factories

all boast costs below the- indus-

try averages—making/ Rugby
the most efficient company .in

what, admittedly, may well be
an inefficient- Industty.-

The final insult for Rugby is

the Price Commisison’s criti-

cism that its management has
been kept deliberately sKm.”
The company’s caustic reply iij

that “it" Is determined to keep
its management structure dimly
efficient, in contiacfetmction .to

that of the Commission, as it

has seed it in operation.

Mercantile Iny. A r

:: Mercantile Investment - has :

won the battle,.but not the war.

Yesterday’s annual meeting de-

feated by five to one a rebel
resolution:.' calling on the trust

to commit corporate, Bara kiri.

.

IF the proposal had been passed,
the board would have had a

year to find seta* way of

the shareholders :;stock-

hoiders out at

sninably either by. fflrajdalton,

nnitiaatibn, or.magreed*ggfL ..

- However, onff ”
shareholders cast

that low turnout "was just

the result of'lethargy*.The- insti-

tutions own some' 60 rapt

of
many could not bringkjfrem-

selves,to vote fortius- parttoster

resolution, - was clear that
some were trying, to get a posi-

tive .message across fo-JtecaiK

tile’s board . by" their

absteatian-Thtis SaVe’andjPfta;-

per, which owns 51 per efot ef
the shares, said tifeti^'ivote

against ther motion wotUdrimply
continued support fortsbe long-

term existence of the frost in
'

its.'present farm, which- *'Wftu&T

be going too far_in the present
drcunistances.”: T

So MereanfBe- rasnet SHttpgy

forget yesterday'sgentsL, Ifhas
a number ,ot uwiuoted myesf-
merits, whichr. it says . that some
of its shareholders find Attrac-

tive. The trouble gs
are relatively , -ip
which would'be flue ^
stood at assdt value. i

stand at a discount dFLower 28
per cent, since ah' illiquid

is hard to break up. Unite it

can find seme way of ndrong
its shares more farinoda^
there will, over tbre oexf year
or two, he.growing pressure on
Mercantile — . and-other invest-

ment trusts -r-r tn makei
' their

portfolios mere readily realis-

able ‘
. y

’ " : ’ r

'
. The rise in the frmrthjqaarter

financial deficit -

-iff i^W^ngfrial

and commercial j$jnpaiies
does, pot seem te.itare bera
reflected to their net borrowing

’

requirement, of whhffiNfce CSG
'

has just produced file second
in a new series of calngations.
In. OctobepDecember the NBR
is estimated to have tumbled to
just £l01m on a seasonally
adjusted* basis. The. mam
reason is a *' swing in.

LujidenSflefflitem which unfor-
tunately dominates these' pom-'
p‘any sector statistics;* " Th&
official excuse. Is- that statfeffiSal

coverage of key-areas like trade
credit is poor, and some bor-
rowing • may have gone Un-
recorded. At all events, there
is • no- . due here" why bank
lending has suddenly spurted
in the first quarter of tile cur-

rent year. And for 1978 as a

whole ,the NBR, -at' £1.81bn.
has emerged much in line with '/

the £L72bn of 197T._


